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IABPB TO SEEK PAY BOOST 
Pitt, Detroit 
IATSE Drives 

• 
Organization of front.ot, 
house employees progress-
ing —others also included 

• 
PITTSBURGH.  July  17. —Acceptance 

of a new agreement on hours, wages and 
a closed shop for all front-of-house em-
ployees in this city's 82  chain-earned 
theaters was awaited today by ¡ATOE 
Organizer Lawrence Katz and the newly 
elected officer, of the recently formed 
theate r empleyees'  union  from  the 

'Dallas Spec Free 
DALLAS. July 19. —Oate of Caval-

cade of the Americas, reatUre of Pan-
American Exposition. was lilted as a 
gesture of good will beginning today. 
The spectacle has shown a profit dur-
ing the five weeks it has operated at 
40 cents admission. Three hundred 
seats at 50 cents and 500  at 25  cent» 
will be reserved. leaving 8.200 free. 

New Wage of Circus Billers 
Conies Up at December Parley 

• 
Official recognition of distributors, creation of new post 
of assistant president and selection of N. Y. C. for next 

offices Of Warners. Lees's. Shean 

CFA To Meet at Norfolk  meeting among other things decided at conclave o 
CINCINNATI, July 19. —The 12th an.  PITTSBURGH, July 17.—Avowala to seek wage increases for circus billposters . 

nual convention of the Circus Fana Anus- °MOM recognition of ciletrIbutors as part of the organization by including them 
elation will be held at Norfelk. Va., In the charter, promise to tighten up on regulations  for  commercial  road  workers.  
August 7-9, meeting with the Hagen- creation of a new post of assistant presi dent,  election  of officers and choosing New 
heck- Wallace Circus.  York City for the next convention proved the chief accomplishments of the biennial 
Headquarters will be at Hotel Monti- conclave of the International Alliance of Bill Posters and Dialers of the United States 

cello.  and Canada. held at the Fort Pitt Hotel here this week under auspices of Local No. 8. 

home 
Equally significant, in the report of 

and the Harris Amusement Company.  Outdoor Rodeo Is Contracted Bon ' that  the  IABP13  had  recently 
n  •  Prendent Leo Abernathy. was the revels-

Meanwhile Katz is preparing for a nag 
conference with a special labor commit-
tee from the hidependent Moving Picture 
Theater Owners of Western Pennsylvania, 

granted a charter to a new local in Ban 
Wenches, only clty where to date the f' o r B o st o n b y I t a ci n g- A ss o ci att' o n Committee for InduatrIal Organization 

• 

composed of William Davis. Dr. C. Her-  has openly atternpted to form a posters' 

man Alex Moore and &Cretan Wed 
Herrington,  in  an  attempt  to  close 
another deal which would Increase wages 
en an average between 10 and 20 per 
tent and set a maximum working week 
of 40 houri in all IfPrOA member 
house,. 
The LATHE Organization  of  ushers, 

cashiers, doormen and matrons here thus 
far has not only faced little opposition 
but has even received the co-operation 
of the Theater Manages-et Association, 
which unofficially, thru  its  members. 
helped inform their employees of the 
(See PITT, DETROIT, on page 13) 

War Over Vaudesque Houses 
May Be Useless; Biz W   artes the exhibition and midway the largest ton last night and were set up in time 

Kids' Day on record. and Friday and for the opening. 
Saturday topped all single days in the 

•  htstory of this annual event. The week's 

NEW YORK. July It — One of the the horse-racing body and a Hub sports  union. Fourteen other new bIlleng locals 
m ost promising outdoor rodeo contracte magnate, is for one year, with a two-year  and 12 distributors' unions have also 
ever negotiated was  this week in rider option ai med to Make It an annual  been accepted in the last two years. 
a three-way setup when the Eastern event.  Rodeo will be the first big-time  Further CIO attempts to organize the 
Racing Association, Of Boston. operator cowboy show ever billed in Boston out-  posters is little feared by the alliance 
of the Suffolk Downs race track, signed doors and may be the biggest the Beat  tf the welcome given a telegram sent to 
with George A. Harald. Inc.. for the let-  (See OUTDOOR RODEO on page 88)  (See 1ABPB TO SEER on page 88) 
ter to stage a big-time rodeo and ex-hibition Days in the Downs for seven days, 
on the 22d. Third member of the three-
way deal is Milt Hinkle. manager and G operator of the Texas Rangers* Rodeo.  ross at Annu,al Edmonton Event 
tiations with Charles F. Adams, head of  SASKATOON. Bash Can.. July 19. —The magnitude and merit of the Royal Amerl-
Contract. eigned after prolonged nego-

RoYal American Shows too  a  a ng 
by the weather last week at the Edmon-
ton  (Alberta)  Exhibition, with  three 
days scratched off to almost complete 
ralnouts. 

•  Monday was an ideal day and gave 

k  ti  ea  midway and Ernie Young's grand-
stand show at Edmonton. said: "I be-
lieve they are strong enough to of feet 
the local situation." 
Alt the amusement units booked for 

the exhibition here arrived from Edmonv 

Vaude and burly actor unions heard by Four A's, which 
holds up decision —two operators favor pix as no biz 
greets burly substitute--active censoring of shows 

• 
NEW YORE, July 17. —Wbile the Burlesque Artista' Association le nattling the 

Ameri can Federation of Actors over jurisdiction of the vaudeaque houses, the 
verdict now resting with the Associated Actors and (titbits of America. present 
Indications are that the fight may have been in vain, since operators or several of 
the theaters are talking about going into picture policies because of poor business. 
Two of the three houses which opened Monday Immediately after getting their 
license okeh from Commissioner Paul Moss ere flouring on going pi; while another 
house teems to have postponed its open-
ing indefinitely.  shows are toeing 
the mark as to censorship, but the 
former burlesque patronage. according to 
the operators. is reluctant to buy the 
tame entertainment. 
The BAA-A m battle  as to  which 

union should have these houses was 
heard yesterday st a special meeting of 
the Four AU, with those present com-
prising Tom Phillips, Ralph Whitehead. 
Fflnk ore, Paul Dulizell. Alfred 
Harding,  Dorothy  Bryant  and  Otto 
Steven.  Yesterday's meeting included 
only hearing of testimony, but the de-
cision may be rendered at the meeting 
called for this Monday.  01111110 re re-
vealed that he does not believe that the 
settlement will be amicable and that he 
does not feel there can be an appeal 
from a decision by the VOW A's. 
Joe Weinstock end I. II. Hark, opera-

tors of the Republic and Gaiety. respec-
tively, reveal that they have ideas about 
dropping the new policy and turning to 
straight pictures. They claim that the 
public apparently does not want to buy 
Una type of show. Frerk also it a partner 

(See WAR OVER on page 02) 

It was broUght to  here during 
the week by Business manager Elmer O. 
Velare that in  12 years  more  than 
1.000.000 people have ridden the four 
Ferris Wheel units on the Royal Ameri-
can midway, these shows being the Host 
in the field to carry this number in a 
single lineup. 
Here In Saskatoon, where the exhibi-

tion opened this morning. Sid W. Johns. 
general manager, faces poor economic 
conditions.  However, after seeing the 
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Scheduled WPA Theater Cut 
Goes TI-tru; Unions No Help 

• 
•   1,709 trinnned from PEP —unions' attempt stymied -

1,122 non-AFL and 562 AFL workers eased out here — 
quota of 4,016 three-quarters theatrical, rest clerical, etc. 

•  • 
NEW YORE. July 17. —Separation of 1.700 workers from the rolls of the WPA rFederal Theater project occurred Thursday. as per schedule, with les t-m inute  at-

tempt. by theatrical unions to rescind the Washington order being noneffective. 
•  Equity President Frank Glamor° this week spoke with Harry Hopkins, WPA ad-

mlnistrator, but obtained no promises.  011imore. however, hopes that conditions 
will improve. Last Thur sday confab on the FIT situation was held at Essex House, 
those attending Including 0111more. Director Hattie Flanagan, Administrative Of-

•  floor William P. Farnsworth. Assistant 
r  Administrative Officer David IC. Nues 

and James Brennan. of the International 
Alliance of Theatrical Stage Employees. 
Reduction of the theater project front 

5,725 to 4.016 leaves the new setup with 
three-fourths theatrical and one-fourth 
non-theatrical personnel, according to a 
notice given GIlimoro by M n. Flanagan. 
Over 00 per cent ere said to be of proles-
atonal caliber. 
Cuts are greatest from the non-AFT, 

personnel. 1.122 of this classification be-
ing  dropped.  Of  the  AFL -workers 
dropped,  the breakdown Includes 181 
actors, of whom 60 are nonrelief: 101 
stagehands. 19 box-office earthier*, 17 de-
partment heads. Mx dramatic coaches. 
18 company managers, 97 workshop em-
ployees. six stage managers. Mx stage 
directors, 76 musicians and two musle 
conductors.  Figures are for Manhattan 

4 only. 
r  Staffs of the four other arts projects 

were trimmed by 1.139 front the previous 
1 quota of 4.4111. 

ThTh  eatrical unions at e. Meeting In  
headquarters of Actors' Equity Thursday 
indorsed the Schwellenbaoh-Allen rem-
lution. which  declares  that  Congress 
should not dismiss from WPA anybody 
for whom there is no chance of private 
employment. 

Nixon Expects Big Year; 
First Full Repaint Since '05 
PITTSBURGH. July 17. —A bigger sea. 

son than 1036-37, which broke records 
for the last 10 years, is expected to open 

• at the Nixon in mid-September, Man-
ager Harry Brown stated here today 
while laying plane to visit New York in 
a couple weeks and set dates for Incom-
ing Mows. 
Indicating the Nixon owners' opti-

mism. 550.000 is being anent  to install 
new seats, new hangings and to repaint 

• thruout for the first time since the the-
ater was built in 1905 as "the world's 
perfect playhouse." Leaving the interior 
layout unchanged, the management is 
shooting half its wind on the seats. One 
reason ter optimism: last season this 
city plied up best grosses of any road 
city except Chicago. 

•  In town last week to oversee the 
changes in progress was Arthur Low, 
Nixon treasurer. 

Collecting Chain Tax 
PHILADELPHIA, July 17.--Altho four 

large companies have attacked its con-
stitutionality and obtained preliminary 
injunctions against its enforcement. the 
State Department of Revenue started 
this week to collect on the new chain 
store and theater tax. Secretary of Rev-
enue Boardman said the first 150.000 ap-
plications are In the mall and expects 
to have all of the 200.000 applications 
sent out by July 24.  The tax is payable 
August 4. graduated from SI to 8500 per 
store or theater, depending on the num-
ber of stores or theaters in the chain. 

Kozlenko Writes 'Threeacter 
NEW YORK, July It —WIlliam Kea-

lenko,  editor of  The  One  Act Play 
Magazine. is writing a three-acter. Hopei 
to have it ready to go the rounds by 
October or November. 

A.rkansas Wins Bank Night 

LITTLE ROC K Ark., July 17. —Bank 
night taxes collected by the State from 
persons  receiving  theater  awards 
amounted to 61E134.11 since an act was 
passed by the 1937 Legislature, which 
Imposed a tax of 15 per cent on each 
cash prize. Officiate estimated the figure 
may exceed 85.000 by the end of the 
year.  The State's old-age pension is 
recipient of the /money. 

No Bathing Suit Pickets 
PHILADELPHIA. July 17. —With the 

Universal film exchange settling dif-
ferences with Its striking office work-
ers. Philadelphia's film row had to 
forego the opportunity of gazing on 
gals picketing in bathing suits. When 
the dozen tam workers were served 
with bills in equity ordering them 
off a sit-down strike in the exchange's 
office gala planned a picketing cam-
paign garbed in swim suits and shorts. 

Skourai Leads 
B. B . L e a g u e .  Governor  Lehman  and  Mayor 14 

Guardia headed the Ilet of 130 honorary 
„,. pallbearers,  among  whom  were  Paul 

NEW YORK, July 17.—alftwee of gem-- Whiteman, Ben Bernie, George S. Haut-
played by the Motion Picture Baseball men.  Gene  Buck.  Irving Ga me,  George  

Lea gue clue ing the  week are SkeWeee  6' M. Cohan, Vernon Duke, John Golden, 
MOM 5: Columbia 8. RICO 3; C°weell-  Fordo Grote, Arthur Hammerstein, W. C. 
dated 4. NBC 0. and &MUM. 8. Para- Gandy,  Gem  Genie.  Ge m  Geteilneie.  
mount I. 
League, now in the second half of its 

season, shapes up as follows: 
.  Wallin:W.1,ot. 
/Acura*   3  1.000 
Apeda   1  1.000 
Consolidated    2  Alen 
NBO   1  SOD 
MOM   1  .500 
Columbia   1 l  .500 
RICO    0  .000 
Paramount   o  .000 

Gershwin Funeral 
Rites Are Held 
NEW YORK, July 17. —Funeral sere. 

Ices for George Gershwin. who died July 
11 at Cedars of Lebanon Hospital, Holly-
wood, were held at 2 p.m. Thursday. 
July IS, at the Temple Emanuel here, 
He was burled in Mount Hope Cemetery 
at tientirsgs-on-lluelson. Simultaneously 
with New York's final tribute to the 
composer, Hollywood conducted a memo-
rial service in the Ernal Writh Temple, 
arranged by Sigmund Romberg and a 
committee of screen writers. Producers, 
directors, musicians and actors. 

Central City Play Festival 
Has an Auspicious Opening •  • 

CENTRAL CITY. Colo., July It —The 
sixth annual play festival of the Central 
City  Opera  House  Association,  Inc.. 
opened tonight and will continue thru 
August I.  This year Richard Aldrich 
presents Ruth Gordon in a Jed Hares 
production of lbsen's A DOILS House 
in a new English version prepared by 
Thornton Wilder. 

Central City Opera House productions, 
inaugurated in 1032 when Lillian Gish 
appeared in Camille, have become fa-
mous thruout the country and attract 
people from practically every State. 

and 32.50, and all Other performances 
0.50 and 62. 
This offering of A Dell's House marke 

another triumph for Jed Harris, who 
produced it.  Acting of Ruth Gordon, 
Walter Slezak, Dennis King, Sam Jaffe 
and Margaret Waller was superb.  They 
gave  an  understanding  and  thoroly 
pleasing interpretation of lbsenS tragetly. 
Inge Hill, Harold Johnsruci, Hope Landln, 
Miss Larry Hawkins, Bud Hawkins and 
Roger Thomas were excellent in small 
roles.  Critics present acclaimed Thorn-
ton Wilder's version or the play and Jed 

Tonight's opening played to a Capacity Hares' direction very fine, Settings and 
house, the theater having been sold out costumes by Donald Oenelager were au. 

theistic.  Poncho Gates did an excellent weeks in  Prices on opening 
night were 55 and 153-50. Following Sat- job  as technical  director and scene 
m ew nigher and matinees are 483.50  (See CENTRAL CITY on page Li) 

publie life. 

Rabbi Nathan A. Per/man conducted 
the temple services, and Rabbi Stephen 
S. Wise delivered the eulogy.  Music was 
contributed  by OssIp  Makin.  cellist; 
Gottfried H, Federlein, organist, and the 
Pe ole Quartet. 
Gershwin died at the age of 38. five 

hours after ho had been operated on for 

(See GERSHWIN FUNERAL on page 92) 

Guy Lombardo, Alfred J. McCoakeT Jack 
Mills, David Sernoff, Harry Von Tines, 
Alexander Smallens, Deems Taylor, writ. 
ter Damroach, Edwin Prank° Goldman 
and others prominent In muele, on the 

. on the screen and in 

BERT NELSON 
(This W eek's Cover Subject) 

BERT NELSON was born in Deming, N. /A 
September 11, 1904. While mill s young 

tree his family moved to Los Angefes, where 
ho attended grammar school.  It was while 
attending grammar school studying natural 
battery that he fins became interested i 
training animals. AI 10 years el ego  he wen 
first prise fer rhs tersest collier/0a of Pci 
animal, and reptiles of ell Les Angeles public 
schools in their natural history exhibition. 
11 was about this firm that Nihon ces. 

calved the idea of training a bunch of white 
rais and three house e rn and presentleg them 
in an act.• which ho did successfully. Fees 
the profits of this act he purchased from the 
old L and R. Imes Film Company, los 

-  Angeles, a lien cub, which ha reared and pre-

Discharged •WPAers Stage Bio, 
Rally To 'Get Public Support 
NEW YORK. July 17. —As hundreds Trilllans. the mass delegation departed 

of other discharged WPA workers be-

sieged  the  Chamber  of  Commerce, 
National Manufacturers' Asmciation and 
other focal business points in an "ef-
fort to seek private employment' a con-
tingent of pink-slippers from the Federal 
Theater Project descended on Broadway 
yesterday.  Their first stop was the edi-
torial offices of The Billboard.  Osten-
sible object of the mass expedition was 
to find out how many of the 1,709 axed 
.by EPP could be reabsorbed by profs.-
atonal show business, but real intention 
was to present their plight to public 
and Washington spectacularly. 
While 300 of them  milled  around 

downstairs a delegation of 50 stormed 
The Billboard office. Ten were admitted 
to a conference with Elias E. Sugar-
man, editor, and Eugene Burr, dramatic 
editor. of the ER:board. Questioned by 
the Committee, Sugarman stated den-
r-itely that show business positively could 
not absorb persons discharged from the 
FTP.  He pointed out that the only re-
course of the 1,709 was to go to Wash-
ington. not Broadway. For the time be-
ing, he advised them to act as indi-
viduals and appeal their cases to the 
IFTP Appeals Board, 
After a half-hour of discussion the 

committee left in an orderly fashion and 
much to the relief of sundry vaude-

T SPECIAL PRINTED-CASH WITH ORDER 

:le er  Teltairii. ee  ELLIOTT TICKET CO 1 27 N. DEARBORN, Chime, 1101)%54USIWItal MUDD  0 615 CHESTNUT ST., Phila. 

400 LAFAYETTE ST., N. 'LC. 

I CKETS ROLL OR MACH I NEe 2 FF6OLL DED 

from the vicinity of the Palace Theater--
Building. 
/n an exclusive statement to The BM-

board the Federal Theater Project divi-
(See DISCHARGED 9/PAPERS page 92) 

Hinted as a wrestling lien. A few years beer 
• he joined the Al C. Ilene Circus, presenting 
hi, wrestling lien and was taught the funda-
mentals of wild animai training by Leafs Roth. 
Dom the Barnes Circus Nelsen took 1th 

wrestling lioness, Princess Pat, Into vaude-
ville, wham he was headlined by Keith•Albce 
and M ecum Vaudeville circuits for five years. 
for two years he was under contract to 
Metro-Coldurrn-Maym Studies.  Three ya m 
ago In. was rrrrr red wish the Hagmbeck. 
Wallace arms and last year with the Al E. 
Barnes Circus. 

George Gershwin 
Tr IS more than likely that musical annelids and critics of the future, in 

evaluating the early part of the 20th century, will find that popular 
American music grew apace within a short span of time.  More than likely 
they will find that the progress made In the 19205 and '90a exceeded that of 
preceding periods, not only of the same century an it applied to American. 
or popular, or jazz music, but of preceding centuries and "serious" music. 
The quotes are needed on serious, in this case, for aitho Gershwin wrote pop-
ular music, it too, was serious.  Serious because it e x presse d  the moods 
of a nation. Music has two vital functions. One is to bring about a mood, to 
play on the emotions. The other is to express the emotions, not by moans 
of a flimsy torch song that burns its way quickly, but by music as Gershwin 
wrote it, depleting the moods of a people. When first performed to make a 
historic-event. Rhapsody in Blue epito mized the mood of a post-war nation. 
As events have proved, that mood was lastingly depleted. end. at the same 
time. American folk music bounded ahead by a score or more of years. 

F. B. Marks recently commented that Tin Pan Alley, as such today, was 
a misnomer. The publisher contended that the Alley was no longer existent. 

•In Its cheap connotations, in its designation of a field that produced a flow 
of hack compositions, Tin Pan Alley disappeared largely became of George 
Gendrwin. Gershwin raised the level of popular music and all songwriters 
felt tho effect of his work.  The theater, too, felt the GershwIn Imprint 
and Ins was an Important part In bringing about the evolution of musical 
comedy which happened only recently. Gershwin was America's Sullivan in 
that regard. and Gershwin helped hasten the end of musical saccharinity 
as applied to musical comedy and operetta. 

Gershwin was fortunate in that his was not a posthumous recognition, 
to which can only be added the comment that that was as it should have 
been. His works have undoubtedly proved his greatness. His character, his 
humility, his adherence to simplicity —or to put it in 1937 slang, his refusal 
to "go Hollywood" -01 were part of a great genius.  Such a death is a 
great loss.  JERRY FRANKEST. 

,eg 
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Paine, just returned fro m tbe Congress 

I am a tine ineesin trr a noel resew of about 
too wee Only oro wow bower bore in lawn of 

moat= rota lading Into the tin.  Europe Aids Its Music Folk, a new mane heere.  Tve. toree Nothing >W WI«, 
20.00o.  vee profit pnekbaltles are merman fat E 
lotte. also twee iwt. state Wellma n* ow Karr 

0E0. F. SALBY.  1 

Says Paine, Back From .Partas decuonvifia, Minola  . 

eE in N E W  YORE,fleruina a n  July 1m9.0— Copyright  zeopfiloer. publ ic do mGovern me ntsain thereforem us  ust ea rag the 
ea SCENIC  fiNfisT viNNTEN  

etem liceo shi  wife m  ileu m, ,,,,...e p.n.. Canne Irm . author. co mposer and copyright owner  A meriCan  Society  charges  for  copy-

2Proelale te r' ru "rr.  BeRv°111;  W AAL  Ins 10 John O. Paine. general manager  by the perfor ming rights societies, the  B. T CARSEY 
of education. Idea here is that property 
w hich belongs to the people returns to 

Or  aeon°  knowing ahilers eewhemocar 'defl e ct. ' en " of Perfo mUng Flights Fooled « in Paris.  Activities of the congress, according to 

E ta  E. HI B BS  , ern ment losses and State legislation. the 
stated that in A merica. because of goy-  pains. !nutted  in  a si mplification  of  airoicIXE PERFORMER; IMNICIAN tatrorte 

BLACK COMIC NOVFLT1 TIMM ISM= inn-
International rolatIonshIps in the geld  hi & aficfirinfofi. m'ea y tye eclat? Jeta op efts. 

1001 ow Hems building. Dos Medal, la.  creators of m usic have a deep-seated or m usic.  DR. SILLY BEAM, Perna Vey, œle. 
Impression that the govern ment is an-
tagOnlstio arid not interested In their 
welfare or in the develop ment of mtinbe 
culture in A merica. Result is that here 
there Is a constant diminution of des-
dve activity, whereas there, despite very 

hard ti mes, a constant increase in crea-
tive work lit noticeable. Chi « reason is 

to the support the govern ments 
give to perfor ming rights societies, en-

.  ablitig  the m  to  secure  adequate  re-
m uneration for co m mercial m e and ex-

ploitation of m usic. 

• Attitude of so me European countries 
regarding m usic which fails into public 
domain le particularly significant. Such 
works acquire  the  status of Property 
which belongs to the nation. With this 
in mind these govern ments cannot see 
why  a  talking  m achine  co mpany  or 

And  Alendree4 fienvidinn  Waned  "  broadcasting co mpany should have tiro 
'libel  be m ay to ici,  itoleme t weetere, C AC  AAA  • right to use that property and make a 

CLIFTON « nor co.  prolit on It without any return to the 

E. C. 1...1( N C H 

Wheeling Cloudbursts Stop • 
Theaters, Ruin 
W HEELING.  W. Va., July  17. —The 

cloudburst that swelled middle and little 
Wheeling creeks to river proportions and 
swept over the entino El m Grove district 
of W heeling  suspended entertain ment 
facilities in that district for three deys 
end co mpletely wiped out most of tile 
sum mer  ca mps  maintained  along  the 
creeks, causing da mage esti mated at over 
M.000.000. 
Ca mp Joy. one of the largest tourist 

camps in the 'Fri-State district. Was en-
tirely • wiped  out,  care owned  by the 
tourists being battered and swept down 
the creek and all the cabins being co m-
pletely de molished.  Billboards along the 

creek were al most all a total loan. 
Tho Dells, popular after- Mirk rendez-

vous. wee shaken on Its foundations. re-
quiring extensive repair work before its 
reopening. 

Patrons in the Sibert Restaurant and 
Grill were caught by the rapidly rising 
water that swept down the creek bed 
In a five-foot wall, and were Iffirriertled 
in water waist deep before being able to 
retreat to higher ground.  The bowling 
alleys in the base ment were ruined. 
Sightseers on the hu mp-back bridge 

on the Nation road in El m CitoVe were 

FRED LE OUORNE 
1658 Oroadway.  001. 64/885. 
e mu in All Time el Deseen). 

Imam a wns te Ha m m di sueros?. 
Prominent re alty. Including 

OLIVE and AMDUR 
Tap Sam = Wer10.  Modern (Common 
dal). 80 Denote by Mall. Send fee List S. 

Anything and E mu:Wine in Ul na-Modern 

42T W. 46th IL. 

Radio and M emieel Stale and « Aida 
«creme «  Pusauble. ya m and ite m 

M ono L0434865. 

GENDER 
NEW YORK 

COLORED MUSICIANS 
AND PERFORMERS 
FOR F. S. WOLCOTT'S 

RABBIT FOOT MINSTRELS 
To ben en wire: Band Lanier elm plan emnet, 
trombone«, elmlnet, alto me, a We. I pave Meyer. 
Chime Olds ono can eing and =nee.  Saw 
oilmeng for fall.  Treart.? res. = Wm. all 
mall are wires  F. C. WOLCOTT, Rilyal Hotel, 
Jackson, Mi n  - 

BUILD A THEATRE IN 
JACKSONVILLE, ILL. 

Camp • Spots 
cut  off by  the  water, for  about  two 
hours until it finally receded. 
The  water  swept  into  the  Princess 

Theater over the seats, causing • hur-
ried exit of the patrons and marooning 
two men on the stage. 
Many m otorists on the heavily traveled 

national road were trapped by the water, 
that was so swift it pushed the cars 
back, even tho they were traveling ln 
low gear. forcing the drivers to abandon 
tile  and dash to the hills. 
Doctor It. M. Pedlcord. W heeling health 

co m missioner,  ordered  all  stores  and 
restaurante in the flooded area closed. 
They were reopened M onday after In-
spection had been made. 
Monday evening Grave Creek. su m mer 

ca mp retort. was the victi m Of another 
outburst. causing da mage esti mated at 
0100.000 and co mpletely wiping out the 
State Penitentiary gardens, together with 
many su m mer ca mps, bridges and far m 

crops. 
Rehabilitation in these two Wattle « 

was started im mediately by the authori-
ti es. 

Geo. Postel Heads 
'TWA Grand Lodge 
CINCINNATI. July 1R — More than ISO 

delegates attended the 28th biennial con-
vention  of  the  Grand  Lodge  of  the 
Theatrical  M utual  Associations,  which 
closed a three-day session at the Nether. 
land Plaza Hotel here Wednesday. 
George Postel, secretary or -the local 

T MA  Lodge.  was elected  president of 
the Grand Lodge.  Other officers elected 
were J. W. D wyer. New York:  Harvey 
Schraut,  Chicago;  Edward  Otto.  New 
York;  Nate Stein, Chicago: P. J. Wil-
bert, Cleveland:  Gar  McFadden,  Lon-
don. Ont. and Philip Da da Ne w York, 
vice-presidents;  Joseph  Clehl man,  New 
York.  secretary-t reasurer,  and  Harry 

Service.  Cincinnati,  chaplain. 
Edward Altvater and Harry Service. of 

Cincinnati.  and  Prank  Oallozzo.  Chi-
cago. were appointed to the publicity 
co m mittee.  Luke Callahan was made a 
trustee.  Altvater was also na med chair-
man of the laws, apno ea and grievances 
co m mittee. 

124 PLifly W PACFS Out 
P HILADELPHIA. July 17. —The ax fell 

on W PA mils/ Mans and actors and threat-
ens to fall again within the next few 
days. One hundred and twenty-four or 
the 711 workers on m usic. theater and 
writer projects were dropped in a slash 
m ove.  A  mass  meeting  is  scheduled 
today (17) against further cuts, repre-
sentations to be m ade by the A merican 
Federation of M usicians and the Federal 
Theater PrOHNS Local. 

Politician-Player 
ALBANY,  N. Y. July IR— State 

Superintendent of Public W orks Fred-
erick Stuart Greene. well known for 
his work in annual revivals or the 
Playera' Club. New York. Is on the 
boards, playing the part of the con-
ductor in The Far mer Takes a Wife, 
which opened a week's run at the 
M ohawk Dra ma Festival outdoor the-
ater at Union College. Schenectady. 
this week. 

Easely Says Reds 
Control Projects 
N E W  Y ORE.  July  1R —Ralph  M. 

Eanely. chair man of the executive coun-
cil of the National Civic Federation. In 
a letter to President Roosevelt late last 
week said the W PA Federal Theater and 
Writers' projects were controlled by Co m-
m unists and the W orkers' Alliance. 

Middy, apropos of the Federal Thea-
ter. said that 76 per cent of the workers 

wee. me mbers of the W orkers' Alliance 
and 98 per cent were either Co m muniste 
or supporters of the Co m munist party. 
He offered further figures indicating 

that only 35 per cent of the actors were 
professionals, the rent being people who 
"never before made a living in connec-
tion with theatrical activity." Tho proj-
ect. according to Erisely. has spent m ore 
than  8.35.000.000.  the  inco me  on  then 

money g  less  than  S  per  cent. 
Further says its production., with the 
exception of five plays by noted authors. 
bave been total flops. 

Gaiety, New York, 
Calls It Quits 
N E W  Y ORE,  July 19. —The  Gaiety 

Theater, one or the three ex-burles que 
houses to open last Monday with variety 
shows, failed to open this morning, the 
manage ment advising that the reopening 
week involved a loss of 1.9,000.  Any pos-
sibility of the theater's reopening de-
pends Upon whether the mayor's office 
will accede to the request of the Gaiety 
m anage ment for per mission to use the 
na me or Minsky. 
Gaiety manage ment, I. IL Berk and 

Abe Minsky. also operates the Milton, 
w hich was to have opened thin Thurs-
day as a two-a-day house.  However, 
the opening has been postponed indefi-
nitely.  Republic Theater Mai ms to have 
lost several thousand dollars on Its first 
week but is trying to hold on.  Elting° 
appetite to be doing better and intends 
to continue.  Apollo opened Friday to 
better  business  than  the  others,  but 
insufficient considering the nut or be-
tween 116.000 and $7,000 under which 
it is operating. 

IF YOU USE THEATRICAL 
AND CINEMA MAKE-UP 
THIS Will INTEREST YOU 

STEINS 
MOKE•upj 
puce, 

JUST OFF THE PRESS  : 

A  new 28.pago booklet on  Mode m 
Make-Up--bascd on Stein's Half-Cen-
tury of Prowess in the Theatre and 
Cinema —  contains the only MolucUo 
Chart of Us kind —  for any type of 
Straight and Character role—beautifully 
illustrated —historical sketches — mitten 
conciwly and clearle —Indliponsable 10 
the aMateur--equally valuable le the 
profesaiOnal.  May be obtained from 
your dealer or direct from to. 

s i t  t  ent win e Pelted 4f 25e 

THE M. STEIN COS METIC CO. 
430 Broome St.  New York 

SHOW 
PRINTING 
the QUALITY SUM that altmeto and e le lbe 
money.  rant  linow•WhIte e, anent aller 
Paler Pe ar: Brlobtlet, Fembleet lnis Delon. 
TINT 101(MY Ranlettnallags OATIM, roar. 

gad. Case.. nERALDS. BANNERS. 
LO W PRICES —PROMPT SHIPMENTS 
write ter Fees List and. = see Book. 

CENTRAL SHOW PRINTING CO. 
M ASON CITY. IO WA 

HOTEL RALEIGH 
Wien Yee Ces Awllow —OA VOX NIGHT 

'45 NO. DDDDD ORA ere CHICAGO. 

eleale !Mama, 85.00--0aubla *tee per W ee. 
unit m emoria m  IS =mete walk  to Leos 
TheMneal aeon.= Sireariee &emit = In net = 

MILT TOLBERT SHOW 
H. O. HALE. Ogees 

w Ab-ra Prewitewin no limos Peace is all 
=ea * natant ea all =en:manta Phew Leader. 
M aw. out that ben at bast coo Breeleity. Dee. 
in Acta and ether useful Peep= State An. Wee 
peu Ex acemente and lowest Rotary. It expect an-
ewer,  Lime even Cana  Balmy mint Stale If 
bate ears.  ALSO wa r, %Vetting Men  bluathe 
enert Truck Drier =  Panther no tones.  Its. 
be nds August 2.  Open Atteint Tkkolef Ea, 
If amend.  =arms all mall to FRANK R60 
FLETCHER. Proem = cent Mile Vida= Sans 
Oallitultt. Os. 

HILA MORGAN WANTS 
For Tent Drama = illtew —Pentlyely Reliable — 

Trentmemend a toen. 
▪  Pretty annoy lady, net tee small, far flue-
nt = en* vane Intle: Medea = lor Orchestra —no 
Rand.  genially reoNe =to double Stn. preferred. 
tel mot normsetry.  Te nn et =nee. Slate correct 
an .in. eatetiener. eatery. end ir yorr bare tar. In 
dorendenee. la, week hay  Lis Porte ath 
en. July 20. 

W ANTED 
home, loading sean  Inmate Women tine 
reel spectate =  Buts all met lowest mien. Bend 
I.e. 

la Aleo PeteleYeRIS. TVIrelnle. lie.. Iluso 
went mum that Ma. Vernon, Ill. 

MED. PIANO PLAYER 

the  people adequate re muneration. WANTED 

E. K. FERNANDEZ 
Vaudeville Acts —Midgets. "Believe It Or Nor People, Girl Orchestra doing 
Specialties and other Novelty Acts. People to leave Los Angeles or San Fran-
cisco about September 20.  I pay transportation both ways.  Write to: 

E. K. FERNANDEZ, Bal my* Hotel, Los Angeles, Calif. 

WANTS for 
HONOLULU 

QUALITY 

STOCK TICKETS 
ONE ROLL.., .$ .50 
FIVE goLLS... 2.00 
TEN  ROLLS... 3.50 
ROLLS 2,000 EACH. 
Dods Coupo n, 
Double Pri m 

Ne C. 0. D. Orden 

FRIENDS —SPORTSMEN -5HO WMEN,  ISPECIAL 
Loan tit yeter eyes sad read thd YOU as gel I  PRINTED 

10000 ..$  6.95 
30,000 ..  9.85 
50,000  ..  11.75 

In a hurry in a correct form from  I  100,000 ...  20.00 

TIC KETS 
THE TOLEDO TICKET COWAN 

w  1,000.000  .. 150.50 

Diable Coupons, 
TOLEDO,  ON10.  Double Filed. 

It 
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TASTES IN NE WS SHOWS 
• 

Ad Agency Survey Shows News 
More Important to Rural Areas 

• 
Availability of,metropolitan dailies cuts importance of 
programs in city areas —survey reveals listeners don't 
give a whoop for service supplying material 

• 
NEW YORK, July 17. —A study of news broadcast. by a local ad agency reveals 

certain listening habits, likes and peeves that will probably be carefully eyed by 
potential news sponsors. Survey covered both urban and rural territory and un-
earthed fact that rural and small city news-listening habits differ greatly from 
those or city slickers. The news program. Including the opinionated commentator. 
Is more of a favorite in smaller towns than in larger cities, according to the study. 
Popularity in sticks « Air news is charged to the fact that late news Is more 
available in metropolitan dailies than in   
country  papers.  An  nationally-aired   
news atanzair glee local.  smalnat ional  J. pa and J Walter Thompson Asks 
international news. while  ler pers  
concentrate on local hamlet's clainge. W riters  for  sketch stu ff 
this is another item, according to the 
check, which accounts for such regional  NEW  YORK.  July  I7. —J.  Walter 
popularity.  Thompson  Company,  apparently  en-
An important revelation of the news countering difficulty in buying script 

research findings is that the majority material for its number of variety pro-
included in the survey knew nothing or grams, this week solicited a select group 
cared little about the news service, wire of authors, asking them for short sketch 
or radio, which led them news. Credit material.  Price quoted was about 8100 
lines, such as United Presa, Tranaradio. 
International  News Service  or Presa» 
Radio, meant little to fens compared 
to their knowledge and dialing habits 
of personalities who broadcast news end 
opinions. While there may not be an 
exact knowledge of the difference be-
tween an opinionated or editorial broad-
caster and a straight dither-out of news. 
fans expressed definite habit, of liking 
or disliking certain spielers, but actual 
news service meant little to them. 

Sticks didn't go for Bonk° Carter. Pre-
ferred Lowell Thomas and others with 
a more American or native flow of dia-
log. Indications were that Thomas and 
others seemed to natives to be spooking 
nearer their own language or at least 
inflections and minus the overseas bust- YMCA* Using WAX  • 
Meet 

NEW YORK, July It —Young Men's B. ,5k 11., Switch Script 

for skits, running up to about 10 min-
utes ploying time. 

Agency only contacted those writers 
with whom it has previously dono but:I-
ncas or with whom the agency has had 
some contact.  Outside welters were not 
solicited and material coming from au-
thors other than there known by the 
agency will be returned without con-
sideration.  Agency has had this policy 
for some time now. 

News of the agency's letter was pub-
lished in the weekly Nees-Week and the 
agency has since been flooded with out-
side writers' material, all of which is 
sent back, sans consideration, 

Bottle! 
NEW YORK. July 17.— Charle Mar-

tin, of the Blow Agency, called The 
Diirboard  this  week  to  find  out 
"which radio actor owns 40 canaries." 
And it wasn't a gag. Chain of circum-
stances follows  A friend of Mar-
tin lost a canary and it was traced 
to  a pet shop.  Pet shop  owner. 
quizzed, remembered he'd sold the 
bird to a radio eater "Owning 40 
canaries." 

WFIL Sets Wellman 
As N. Y. Office Head 
PHILADELPHIA, July It —As • clear-

ing house to conduct business on the 
scene. Donald WIthyoarnb, WFIL general 
manager,  announces  the  opening  of 
offices for the station in New York. 
flank Wellman, who conducted an ad 
agency here, moves in Monday (19) to 
take charge.  In view of the fact that 
W P M is linked with NBC Blue, Mutual, 
WLW Line and is designated as key for 
the  dormant  Quaker  State  Network 
(Pennsylvania regional web), station is 
meeting the need of an °Mee to co-
ordinate sales, agency contact,. Program 
trafficking,  time  commitments  and 
clearances tor the three major nets, 
representation  nationally  by  Edward 
Petry 8t Company and serge as a soles 
ofece for the WPIL-Inspired regional 
net. 

In being the first local station plant-
ing a Gotham orrice, W F1L will also have 
the advantage in buying talent for pro-
grams direct, Wellman also doubling as 
booking agent for the station's talent 
needs.  With comb revealed that three 
accounts are already lined up for variety 
musical shows this fall, for which talent 
will be bought in New York and Ing. 
ported here. 

W ASHINGTON. July 17. —This week 

W M. St. Louis. tiled in the United States 
Court of Appeal for the District of Co-
lumbia a brief contending that the 

Communications Act of 1934 necessitates 

a finding on the question of "If public 
interest, convenience or necessity will be 
served" as a prerequisite to a grant by 
• the 1Rderal Communications Commie-
elms.  Appeal rises from a denial by the 
Commission of an application of W1L 
for unlimited hours of operation of 
1.000 watt. on 1150 k. c. and the grant-
ing of there facilities to the rival Star-
Times Publishing Company. of St. Louis. 
1 Brief alleges that the findings in this 
case were not made by the Commission 
itself or by the Broadcast Division or by 
any board authorized to make such 
findings, but by the law department of 
the Communion, and raises the conten-
tion that such findings cannot become 
• the findings of the Commission. 

1 Charging that the Commission did not 
follow the established practice of other 
federal administrative boards, commis-
sions and agencies, WIL asks that the 
Pectoral Communications Commission be 
required to determine the facts before 
making final decisions.  Brief &merle 
that the Commission erred in preferring 
a new applicant over an existing utility 
.(WIL1 and that it failed to give con-
sideration to a prior licensee which had 
ploneerec in the øevetopment or 
broadcasting in the St. Louie area. 

Co-Operation 
SHREVEPORT. La., July 17. —Pro-

KRIM getting the attention of the na-
tives is The Peeples Program. 'Des 
in with civic activities by giving air 
to local organzatIons. 
Sponsored by a funeral home on 

RTES. 

Christian Association la making a series chows To Catch Frans of 20 discs for use by loçal Ys.  Helen  Owners in Canada 
Welahimer feature writer' will conduct 
interviews which will be teamed With 
dramatizations on the 18-minute stanzas. 
Radio Campaign Is part of a membership 
drive and local branches or the YMCA 
will arrange with near-by stations for 

airings.Fulton Dent. Of the Frank Prealbrey 
office, produced.  

Cleghorn Back at W MC . 
M fliPHIS, Tenn., July 17.--John U. 

Cleghorn, former program end publicity 
director of  W MC  Coss merefal-Appeal 
station. resigning in 1935 to Join W HY. 
Oklahoma. returned Monday to resume pinkham  plans  Radio  
his position as program director, suc-
ceeding Fred W. (Doc Sunshine) Roth.  NE W YORK, July 17. —Lydia E. Pink-

Ian, Medicine Company will employ radio 

as part of an extensive ad campaign. 
New campaign will follow the passing of 
control to the three Pinkham grandsons 
from the Finkbam daughter and grand-

Benz-up Aussie Head  daughter.  Arthur W. Pinkham, presi-
dent, has been conferring with Erwin. 

SYDNEY, June 24. —Australian Broad-
casting Commission's new federal super- 77 ueF Agency, which will handle the ILO-
Intendant is T. W. Bearup.  .count. 

May Shows Gain 
For Live Talent 

• 
Broadcasters' figures show 
transcriptions lost 'for the 
month, act employment up 

• 
WASHINGTON'. July It —Radio busi-

ness statistics for May Indicate that live 
talent for broadcasting programa is on 
a decided upswing. As against May of 
last year, total live talent Inc:caged over 
41 per cent, electrical transcriptions and 
records declined on an average 6 per 
cent in the non-network broadcasting. 
An increase in the use of live talent 
was noted over April of this year with 
a rise of over 7 per cent. 
Total  broadcast  advertising  during 

May amounted to 511,825.165. which is a 
slight increase over the volume of business 
registered for the previous month. This 
Increase is largely accounted for by the 
gains in local advertising which took 
the place of usual seasonal declines.. 
Altho national network volume has de-
clined. 2 per  cent regional  network 
volume Reined almost 30 per cent. Gross 
time antes were 32.3 por cent ahead of 
the volume recorded for May, 1938. 
Non-network advertising experienced 

a gain of over 33 per cent compared with 
time miles last year. Regional stations 
showed the greatest gains, altho all sires 
of station, recorded increases. The New 
England-Middle Atlantic area made the 
/argest.. gains of any section of the 
country comPared with both April, 1837. 
and the year ending May, 1038. 
Other media of advertising, based on 

publishers  information,  showed  that 
printed advertising also made national 
gains, but radio showed the highest per-
cents e of Increase Of any miler Inedium 

20% Boost in Set 
WIL Files Appeal 
From FCC Decision •  NEW YORK July 1. —Two Benton da 

Bowles script shows, Pretty Kitty Kelly 
and M et and Marge, will be switched 
from afternoon to morning spots within 
the next few weeks. Kitty will be aired 
at 10 a m instead of the current 1:15 
p m. spot. while Myrt and Marga will 
quit its 2:45 p.m. spot for a 10:15 a.m. 
listing. 

Fact that housewife-fans are apt to 
be at home in the a m. doing housework. 
while la the atternoon they may be 
shopping or trumping someone's ace. 
may be tested by studying audience and 
gales reaction to shows' now hours. 

who has resigned to enter the ministry. 
Before leaving for W KY Cleghorn was 
with the Memphis station for six years. 
His last position was as assistant man-
agir of HARK. Little Rock. 

No Furth& Radio or Copyright 
Action Expected From Congress 
W ASHINGTON, July 17. —The death pending the Duffey, Sheppard and Gut-

this week of Senate Majority Leader  fey bills designed to relieve copyright 
Joseph T. Robinson is expected to hasten  disputed  The Senate  committee  on 
to adjournment the present session of  interstate commerce has pending three 
Congress.  Seven radio bills and three  "censorship" measures affecting radio 
copyright bills will be suspended until  which were introduced last week by 
beginning of the second session of the  Senator Schwellenbach. one bill intro-
present Congress some time next Janu-  dueng by Senator Burton K. Wheeler 
ary.  The measures affected may see which would prohibit the broadcasting 
some committee action, but it is doubt-  of racing information prior to the events 
ful whether a vote will be taken upon  and an investigation resolution intro-
committee reporta. -  &iced recently by Republican Senator 
The Senate com mittee on patents has  White, of Maine.  • 

OTTAWA. July 19. —New licensee is-
sued and the renewal of licenses for the 
operation  of radio  receiving seta  in 
Canada totaled 1.038.500 for the fiscal 
year ended March 31. at increase of 
approximately 10 per cent compared with 
the 802.108 in the preceding fiscal year. 
says government reports.  Largest in-
crease in the issue of licenses during the 
year was recorded in the case of Ontario, 
the first-ranking province in the num-
ber of radio receivers operated.  There 
was also a substantial increase in th0 
number of licenses Issued in Western 
Canada. 
Records of the Radio Division of the 

Canadian Department of Transport show 
that 414.128 licenses were issued or re-
newed in tae province of Ontario in the 
fiscal year just ended, compared with 
342.030 In the preceding fiscal year: 
Quebec. 240.105. against 221.702: British 
Columbia, 91.978. against 80.205; Alberta. 
72.458. against 58,318; Manitoba, 89.861.. 
egaInst 58888, and Saskatchewan, 5E1,193. 
against 49.059. 
All of the remaining provinces showed 

increases as compared with the fiscal 
year 1835-35. 

Liberty Mag Cancels 
DETROIT.  July  17.--Lfberty's  news 

broadcasts will be yanked off CHLW 
July 20.  Macfadden office, it is un-
derstood, has not been satisfied with the 
program's pull locally, tho stanza sticks 
with WABC, New York. 

Smith-Segal Hearings Set 
W ASIIHNITON. July 10.---The bearings 

of the disbarment proceedings against 
attorneys Paul M. Segal and George S. 
Smith will be held before the Federal 
Communications Commissioners begin-
ning Monday, September 13.  Special 
counsel for the commission, Samuel F. 
Kaufman,  has  completed  preliminary 
hearings of witnesses and further work 
on the ease will be tint:hod during the 
next month. 
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Three Stores OK 
Fitzgerald Show 
NEW YORK- July 17. —Three deport-

ment stores are said to have signed 
already for the syndicated Ed Fitzgerald 
program offered for sale this week by 
his local sponsor. L. Bomberger as Co.. 
Newark deportment atoro. It's believed 
to be the first time a sponsor has Offered 
its own program to other advertisers in 
the same field in other sections of the 
country.  Those stotes having bought 
Fitzg erald are located in New Ragland. 
It's a great break for Fitzgerald. who 

°erne to New York from the West Coast  Check Farm Area's 
slightly more than a year ago and worked 
on WOE without a sponsor for a year. 
his salary from Bomberger% Is 525,000 
a year. covering both his daily broad-
casts and e column ho writes. which 
Bambergers use in their doily news-
paper ado.  It is underatood that Fitz-
gerald is getting a percentage of the 
rem stations pay Bomberger's, 10 per 
cent up to 500,000 annually per 
cent above that. 
Pees charged the department stores 

are based on annual business volume. 
Stoma with salea over 810.000.000 pay 
850 a week for the column, aht days 
weekly; $75 a week for the broadcast, six 
days weekly.  Stores with less volume 
pay smaller fees, as le the cue when 
three days a week. Instead of six, are 
bought. Program was offered to Mutual 
Matrons this week and will later be of-
fered to other stations by means of 
transcriptions. 
Prices do not include newspaper space 

or radio time. 

Miracle 
NEW  YORK.  July  17, —A  great 

light see ms to be breaking over radio 
stations,  reflected  in  their  soles 
promotion, the light bringing home 
that surveys don't always have to 
have a station  crowing  about  its 
coverage as being in the No. 1 spot. 
In a brochure coming out shortly. 
WOE  gives  itself secondary  spots 
several times, but brings out that it 
always has a large audience.  WEIL, 
Philadelphia. did the same this week, 
story being on this page. 

Programing Likes 
PHILADELPHIA, July 17. —In an et 

tort to determine the program needs of 
rural listeners. WCAU has commissioned 
IS L. Polk Fe Company to conduct a sur-
vey among the hinterland dialers. Ques-
tionnaires were mailed today (17) to 10.-
000 radio owners in rural communities 
embracing WCAIrs coverage area.  Sur-
vey will take in four counties, Lehigh, 
Lancaster,  Berk  and  Buck.  WCAU 
figures its 50.000 watts can well service 
the cracker-barrel clans. 
Polk questionnaire seeks info from the 

farm folk en what hours of the day they 
listen to the radio, what type of pro-
gram they enjoy most and the type of 
program most helpful to them.  Rather 
than station preference, survey seeks 
only an analysis for programing. Hitting 
the ale at 8:20 am.. WCAU already has 
several programs designed for the rural 
element and plans expansion in that di-
reetiOn. 

Ptometion ghats  Bulova Sets KYW Spots 
WOKE is working with Si women's or-

ganizations in the Cincinnati area to 
ballyhoo the Third Biennial Greater Cin-
cinnati Woman's Exposition. to be held 
November 10 to 17.  Execs of various 
clubs will be interviewed on a weekly 
morning broadcast. 

Simple but clever piece of publicity 
reaching radio editors' desks le a reprint 
from the editorial page of The New York 
Times. Daily ran on editorial on Charlie 
McCarthy. which included mention of 
Bergen and Fields.  Appeared in column 
next to masthead and mak es for an im-
portant and dignified looking publicity 
reprint. 

WIESS is releasing promotion materiel 
the size of postcards.  Text includes a 
quote from dolly papers and la accom-
panied by a cartoon. Done on different 
colored stock each time. 

WCPO. Cincinnati. went to town with 
the announcement that- it would have 
the "most complete news broadcasting 
service provided by any radio station in 
the world."  A promotional release. in 
the form of a special edition of The Cin-
cinnati Post, owner of the station, told 
grophically and with pictures that sta-
tion would stress news.  Eight tabloid 
Pages told of the new development. Sky 
writing was also used —WCP0 News--
being smoked out from planee. 

ESL has completed a study of a week's 
mall.  Two evening and three daytime 
slred announcements on the Salt Lake 
City outlet brought 27,533 epistles from 
38 States. five Canadian provinces and 
five foreign countries.  Eleven Western 
States furnished 24425 of the replies. 

Wilt. Philadelphia, has arranged an 
elaborate tie to aid in the "safety on 
the highways' campaign. Arrangements 
have been made with the State police of 
Pennsylvania. New Jersey. Maryland and 
Delaware to air the traffic bulletins on 
week-ends and holidays. 

A bronze plaque will be awarded to 
the Lane Ranger program, authored by 
PraniStriker, of W3CYZ. this week at its 

Woozie 
NEW  YORK.  July  17. —Woozie-

Monte Honeydew Melon Company 
has Just purchased time on W NEW's 
Joymakers'  Program.  Commercials 
for  the  account  have  the  boys 
scratching their heads.  But Sponsor 
shipped sample crates of his products 
to the studio, which had all doing 
11Pornacking routines. 

PHILADELPHIA. July 17. —All time 
signals at 1CYW will be eponeared next 
season.  Bulova Watch Company starts 
September 1. buying five signals between 
8 p. m. and station's sign-off at 1 a. m. 
Account handled by the HEW Com-
pany.  Daytime time signals now spon-

sored by Breyer Ice Cream Company 
have renewed their contract thru the 
McKee  .er  Albright  Agency.  effective 
September 12. 

Harvey's Hearst Post 
PITTSBURGH. July I7. —Ed Harvey, 

phraosg rbaemen  maapnpaoginert edo f pWroOgAraDm..  Pciotntssbuultragnht 

for all Hearst 
- quarter in New Tort  Clifton Daniell& 
WCAE announcer. Is being groomed for 
Harvey's Pittsburgh spot. 

700th broadcast by the Commercial In-
vestment Trust Safety Foundation. This 
is to be the first award of what is in-

Survey Shows Favorite Types 
Of Programs For Philly Area 

• 
Believe it or not, hillbillies polled first for 5:45 p.m. 
period —sports and news shows heavily preferred — 
WFIL releases survey showing WCAU first 

• 
PHILADELPHIA. July 17. —Now that local radio stations have stored away 

their surveys of the general habits of listeners a determination of listening habits 
during certain periods of the day was made by Ross Federal for WEIL.  For the 
first time a comprehensive analysts was made of daily listening habits during the 
three 15-minute periods between 5:45 and 8:15 p.m., generally considered the 
choicest during the early evening. Results released by Donald Withycomb. WEIL 
general manager, show that station preference for the entire period placee WCAIL 
  local CBS outlet, first with 21.60 per 
  cent of the 2,973 calls made in the co-

incidental telephone survey during the 

Try Again on WCAU week of May 29. WEIL. linked with NBC 
Blue, Mutual and the WLW line. Is slot-  a 
ted second with 24.34 per cent; ICYW. Musicians' Contract NBC) Red, third with 18.05 per cent: 
WJZ heard direct grabbed off 872 per  ) 

PHILADELPHIA, July 17. —With o Pre- cent; W DAS. India 100-watter, which el-
liminary round robin under their belte, ways showed at the bottom of the heap 
musicians' union. Local 77. and Weal on other surveys, shows a strong follow 
Class A radio stations, according to the with 5.49 per cent over WIP. On the 
union's wage scale. Will get together Intercity linking& with 4,25 per cent. 
again July 22. Whole crux of the situa- While W OE rated 2.03 per cent.  MI the 
Don depends on WCAU coming in from other stations polled summarized with 
the rebel ranks.  KYW and Wilt. rook- 3.84 per •cent, and those that didn't 
Ing It a triumvirate of Class A statio ns, know, ref treed information or gave sn-
are hardly holdouts. having employed a licolrenectes repopluieset  counted for 2.24 of the 
studio band last season. 
While the initial confab found the  Breakdown Into the three broadcasting 

two  poles separating both  sides,  A. periods found practically the same ratio  j 
Anthony Tomel. musicians' proxy, ad- existing among the stations' pullings.  1 
wined that the outlook is promising. An  analysis  of  the  local  programs 
Hardly any doubt that Doc Levy Will (levered not included in the Ross Fed-  41 
add tooter, at his W CAU for next sea- eral el ms the trade some inkling as  ' 
son, especially since auditions calling for to the type of Program Preferred during  .1 
the tooter,' have been held at the eta- those periods. 
tion.  However, there win be plenty  Between 5:45 and 0 p.m. WCAU polled 
oromflre  over terma before the dotted first with hillbillies. the Sleepy Hollow  • 
line gets inked.  Clang blow Jugging, for Drug Trade Prod-

vets.  W ilt. has a show /appealing to Loot season all stations not hiring a the  giddies.  Ole  wing  Cole , sponsored  by 
studio band had to pay double the    
union scale in  musical  Itrieh man Chocolate Manufacturing Cons-
sam  party.  KEW, tying W FIL's pull in this 

e applying for the Philadelphia Or- slot ,also  had  a show  appealing  to the 
°beam  seri es fen to the CBS  by 
por next season, however. Tomei revealed you g. Little Orphan Annie.  W DAS has „ ports  shot,  period  a susta iner,  wh ile 

that the rebel stations won't be able to WIP at that time Mrs Tranaradio news, 
air musicians for even a triple scale. 
No musicians playing on a station with-  0 

From 8 to 8:15 p.m. WCAU has the out a studio band regardless of the cir-   4 
aumstanees and no matter what price songs of Ben Alley. former CBS singing  " 

star. for Household Finance Corporation; 
offered is the edict. Tome also alms to 
keep the rebel stations from airing sus- W ilt airs sport shots by Hal Simonds, 
Wining musical shows fed by the net- sponsored by Brown ex Williamson Tin-

bacco Corporation;  XYW  carries  the work affiliation, that depending on the Chevrolet transcriptions internationals  decision to enter the „„..tinesday  and  Friday,  n  Monday, international's  einwniath y 
local Impasse U  negotiations become  "" local musical sustainers on the other 
stone-walled.  .-  .  days; W DAS Use4 phonograph dance roc-
0  ords interspersed with spots. while WIP 

sponsored by Laundry Ge ms (scan). 

picks up the W MCA racing resulte at 
Salesman Broadcaster  that time on a commercial basis. 

PHILADELPHIA. July 17. —While most 
radio salesmen are more interested in 

n  -- - -------- - - -- ---- o, time selling. here is  one enterPrisang sport shot for Bachman Chocolate Manu-

casting Corporation, W XYZ Owner, re-  end dereSeii  his time t° linimbesetin E  The Pr 
cevres the award.  • 

New technique finds him out selling his Smith's Pie Company; KYIN Mrs Kirby I 
 own  shows.  Allen  Franklin  former  moo  sport h  f  Barb  (beery 1 

The Program now has backing  or a program  director  at  KV00.  Tulsa. W DAS carries on recordings for 10 min-
Lone Ranger Scout Club, with  over „  and a newcomer to the WFIL nies, with Lanes 5fcCurley taking the 
500.000 bOy and girl member' in fol- tales force. Is presenting two' of his lost five minutes of the period to spiel 
yearn  Each member is pledged to 1,0''  own shows over the station.  Does an sports  for  Relnhardt%  (electric  ap-
low and  eneotiroge others to fol low  "OM Salt" stint daily, spieling fishing pllances). while WIP fills in with a 
traffic rules,  already boosting two portici- dance remote from the Hotel Adelphla. 
Three separate broadcasts of the Mel-  patina  sponsors;  becom es  poet-phi-  Brochure distributed by %WTI: also 

entatlon will be mode from W HIZ stu-  losopher in the mornings for It "Cozy discloses the results of an independent 
dice to meet the different hours of the  Corner' session, riding sustaining; and  survey conducted by Lennen  Mitchell 
Program, which also covers the Don Lea is readying another as the "Hollywood  to determine the popularity and el-
Network and Michigan Radio Network.  Hi-flot" for movie chatter, now in the festiveness of radio news broadc asts in 
as well as other independent stations,  auditioning mill.  Philadelphia.  Agency handles the Tide-

  water Oil account, the biggest buyer of 
WFIL time.  A man-on-the-street sur-

d vey showed that 80 per cent of all the 

anewaffle  safety?  ychni ..pron dia Broad . card-rater who upsets! the apple carte lecturing Company: WP M has an et, 

Mutual-Don Lee Set To Ex pan 

From 8:15 to 5:30 p.m. WCAU grossed 
the highest average in the survey, with 
31'95 per cent listeners for Bill Dyer's 

persons interviewed listen ta news broad-
casts, and a large percentage of these _- 
selected Gene Morgan on WFTL.  Tide-

In Northwest; KQW Joins Soon water uses nn  minute "(  news  deny  Over WP M, spilt into four periods, and 4 

FRANCISCO. July 17. —Announce-
meat was made here this week by Lewis 
Allen %Vela& head of the Don Lee chain. 
and Ralph Brunton, manager of the 
Northern California Broadcasting Sys-
tem, that beginning August 1 )(QM in 
Elan Jose will become No. 11 In Don 
Lee's  state-wide network  of  outlets. 
EQ W is a 1.000-watter and is one of 
three stations claiming to be the ffrst 
in the nation to broadcast. Tor the poet 
few years it has been a member station. 
with KIES. San Francisco, of Brunton's 
money-making miniature network, the 
Northern California Broadcasting System. 

When this announcement was made 
no hint was forthcoming from Don Leo 

executives that other stations would be 
added to the Golden Group in the near 
future.  However, there has been for 
some time a feeling here that Mutual-
Don Lee will soon expand thru Oregon 
and Washington to cover the Pacifid 
Northwest.' 
However, it is reported that 10 or more 

Northwestern stations will shortly sign 
with Mutual and Lee. 

NEW  -YORK.  July  17. —Informatlon 
available here is to the effect that Mu-
turd M U shortly add stations In Port-
land and Eugene, among others in Ore-
gon. and Olympia. Spokane. Tacoma and 
Bellingham in Washington. 

(See SURVEY SNO WS on pegs 10) 

Modest L. B. 
CINCINNATI.  July  17. —Ballyhoo 

and extravagant fanfare will have no 
part in the dedication of WCKY% new 
10.000-watt transmitter July 27. L. B. 
Wilson. prez, will make a short talk 
and now transmitter will begin opera-
tion with the Packard hour.  Local 
radio editors and staff will be pres-
ent, but no one else. 
Boost is from 5,000 watts. 
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Answers to Copyright Problems 
By ARTHUR E. CA M: MIZE  under the following circumstances: (1 

It the idea takes the form of an inven 
This is the first column contributed to  won, then a patent may be secured for 

The Billboard by Arthur S. Garmattc. It: (2) If the idea takes the form of 

¡ legal expert on copyright problems. The expression e xr resetten, threinht y such literary 
bareY or  - 

Th toro or after publication:  while' ropy-column is a service to readers of  e  . 
Billboard  who  are  confronted  with  right protection does not extend to the 
problems concerning copyright,  name or title of the copyrighted work. 

the association of the work with the 
fn this column questions asked by title protects the latter under principles 

Norman H. BM =ley, of WROX, Reek- of the unfair competition and to pit-
ford. Ill.; Este! Scarbrough, Hamilton, vent misrepresentation to the public: 
O.: Earle M.  Burnett, Lincoln, N a.; (1) if the idea is in the term of a name 

capable of being a trade-mark, then res-
ted-, Suda, Chicago; The Sophisiocrats, Jr:Mahon of such name es a trade-mark 
Baltimore; Thomas H. Brown, Parkers- may be secured after use upon  riser-
burp W. Va.; Louts ;Caine, Long Island chandlers shipped In interstate commerce: 
City, and Jay Leeds. O W Orchard, Me,  (5) if neither of the foregoing is ap-

' plicable. then it is sometimes possible 
are answered.  The questions are dis. to negotiate an agreement with a pros-
cussed in an unit answer because all bear Det roit, user before disclosure of the idea, 
a close similarity in that they refer to system, trade secret or name regulating 
the protection of ideas and names. ER*  the situation after disclosure. 
caption to this will be noted in the an-  Thus an idea for a contest or an Idea 

Sor a radio broadcast cannot be protected 
suer Mr. Garmatze makes to Jay Lewis  as a mere idea.  The literature used in 
in the last Paragraph 01 the column- the contest and in the radio broadc ast 
While there may be property in an  may be protected by copyright and no 

idea, system, trade secret or name, they one will be permitted to duplicate the 
cannot  be protected  as inch  except  literary forms used.  But anyone la free 

to utilize the idea of the contest and the 
idea of the radio broadertat as a basis 
upon which to build other contests and 
radio programs provided they do not ap-
propriate the literary expressions, 
Neither can the names of the contest 

or of the radlO program be separately 
protected as names.  However, after the 
contest and the radio program have been 
before the public then it will be possible 
to prevent others from using the same 
name.  for :similar  activities  on  the 
ground that the public is misled and 
unfairness is involved —the greater the 
popularity of the original contest and 
program with the public the greater will 
be the chances to restrain subsequent 
imitator'. 
In the case of the contest with respect 

to which inquiry was made copyright 
protection can be secured upon the writ-
ings constituting the contest after pub-
lication with notice of copyright under 
the classification of "Book." In the case 
of the radio broadcast copyright protec-
tion in like manner may be stewed un-
less the program la fully dramatic in its 
nature in which case copyright protec-
tion an be secured before publication. 

' The name of a team follows within 
the same principle applicable to other 
names and the only redress One can 
have is in the ease of unfair use of a 
name which already has been used and 
has become associated with a parti cular 
team. 
The Billboard maintains •a Matel-7 9-11. 

Protection Bureau for filing of names and 
' titles in order to fix a date of tat use. 
The service is free and it 13 hoped and 
expected the profession will respect 
prior use evidenced by means of such 
registration. 
The exhibition of the pictures form-

ing the subject matter Of one inquiry 
is in my opinion not a violation of the 
Copyright Law. 
The nature and the extent of the use 

as well as the value attributed by a 
publisher to his song all govern the fees 
charged for the use of a song or any 
portion of it in films.  Consequently no 
schedule of rates can be stated.  It is 
suggested that the writer of this inquiry 
communicate with Mr. Harry Fox, gen-
eral manager of the Music Publishers' 
Protective Association. Inc., 45 Rocke-
feller Plaza, New York City, who acts in 
such matters for the publishers 
The subject matter upon which Mr. Jay 

Lewin secured copyright le so unique that 
It 13 suggested he be kind enough to 
transmit a copy of his certificate of reg-
istration together with a description or 
sample of the subject  matter  copy-
righted in ceder that a precise ides of 
the matter involv ed may be secured and 
accurate advice given. 
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Oit , biztets 
new 

[ WHEN W. C. Fields announced over 
TT the air that he might take a vaca-
tion plenty of fans took it seriously. 
Wires were sent in inquiring if Fields 
were really leaving. J. Walter Thompson 
office was plenty worried, as Fields actu-
ally had a holiday in mind, and tho he 
gagged up the remark, plans had actually 
been made for a holiday.  Everything 
was okeh. however, in time for the next 
airing and Fields forget his AWOL.. . 
General Hugh S. Johnson being eyed 
as a news commentator, but the general's 
robust language will bave to be lis-
term ed it and when he goes on. . 
Signs of the tithes: American Radio 
Terographistai  Association.  CIO union 
which is signing up studio engineers. has 
expanded its floorage. 

Bain Kaufman finished a book on 
children's programs for youngsters. To 
be  distributed  by  Woolworth  stores. 
. . . W MCA broadcasts 100 hours of 
news every seven days. . . . Atlanta 
Constitution, convinced radio is here to 
stay, wants a station.  . . Young th 
Rublcarn eying a mystery script for fall 
production. Will definitely do a script 
show, but may not stick to ri bleeding 
corpse idea. . . . fled (rEfr) Tracy 
trying a comeback on WBIL.  . . Ed 
)3yron's play to be done by Mennen Bel 
Geddes this fall..  . Larry Nixon head-
ing W NEW's special events department. 

W PA radio division claims It led the 
Webs in going highbrow.  Did Shake-

e lLiC a50  BY 

ry ME KING'S JESTERS are holding a 
J. 18-week contract with the La Salle 
Hotel, starting in the fall. .  . A cold 
'delayed Joan Blaine's trip to New York. 
But shell be in the big city preparing 
for her new show when this la in print. 
. . .  be carlton 
Welters guest artist at the Grant Park 
Concert Tuesday. This will mark Kel-
sey% second park appearance this sea-
son, playing a program of  pop music 
again.. . . Romantic link: Jackie Pellet 
and Judy Starr.. . . Pickle incidentally 
may go into the College Inn late this 
month following a ' lengthy vacation at 
the Edgewater Beach Hotel. .  Lyon 
and Marlowe. NBC piano team, groomed 
for another engagement at the Palate 
Theater. . . . Roger Krupp, CBS an-
nouncer, back on the lob after two 
weeks' illness. . . . WAAF's Virgil Irvin 
set for a screen test in September.  . . 
Lillian Clordonl back from the EWA. 

Dorothy Gish and Harold Vermllyea. 
Imported by Eisckett.Snmple-Huminert 
Agency to play the leads In W ON', five-
a-week serial. The Couple Neat Door, 
were Introduced to the daily and trade 
press at a cocktail party in the Sherman 
Hotel Friday.  They replaced Dolores 
Oilier and Clan Soule Monday in the 
new  policy designed to  bring  name 
players to enact leads In various shows 
here.  Success of this venture inciden-
tally will probably induce other agencies 
to take similar action. . . . Paul Sabin 
is trying out Dorothy Miller, formerly 
with Xavier Cugat as vocalist for his 
band.. . . Herb Sherman, former salmi 
manager of WOOD- WASIL Grand HAP-
ids, Mich., joined the WJJD sales depart-
ment.  That station incidentally will 
have to get along without the Cumber-

By BENN HALL 

apeare for 30 weeks on W MCA het sum-
mer and  has  done  Ibsen, Sheridan. 
Gorki and Gilbert and Sullivan, . 
Lads at N. W. Ayer office and McCann-
Erickson still worried about the coming 
FOrd-CIO Set-t0. Dealers Will probably 
he ready for production when situation 
eases.  . . . Ltbel spread by Lester 
Gottlieb about the radio editor of The 
Billboard  is a vicious  calumny ana 
deliberate  mud-slinging  session  that 
could only be conceived by a Brooklyn 
baseball fan. . . . Dot Haas. of Fhtl. 
back after the Al Pearce tour chores 
are over. . . . W HOA May Start eve-
ning COVOMg0 of local accidents similar 
to newspaper coverage.  Hot Hashes to 
break In on dance and other late pro-
grams. It and when. 

Jim Barrett. of Press Radio, spoke 
over W OV Sunday.. . . Talk that 015.4 

will continue to hold off on that Park 
avenue building construction job for a 

while because of Hollywood building 
CO WL . . . Pete Bowles to vacation last 
two weeks: in August. ... . George Em-
mett, who received a pink slip from the 
WPA ollice. Is shedding no tears. Now 
playing at the Rainbow Room. . . . 
Witch  salesmen  still  enjoying  their 
matutinal bridge.  Not even scorching 
heat stops that. . . . Frank Headley to 
Minnesota  for  vacation  with  family 
August 9. . . . Beatrice Kay being 
watched by agency talent scout who 
epee her going places, 

SAM HONICBERG 

land Ridge Runners for a month, the 

members having scattered all over U. S. 
for their first vacation in two yews. 

Pickard Family now holding down their 
two-hour spot. 

'E MIT% BLOCICE doing publicity Welk 
for Kirby HaWitEll. of !Hackett-Sant-

ple-Hummert. . . . The  WLS  Barn 
Dance Show will he a featured grand-
stand attraction at the Indiana. Illinois 
and Wisconsin State fairs this year.  . • 
Chuck Haynes and Ray Ferris. formerly 
with Gene Arnold. returned to WLS after 
a year's absence and teamed up with 
Christine Smith. soprano. . . . John 
Fitzgerald.  CBS epeeist  events  chief, 
stopped off here on his way to Wisconsin 
and a two-week vacation. .  . Barnett 
Millinery Store to ena mor a new amateur 
show direct from the stage of the Grand 
Theater in Clary. Ind., starting Friday. 
. . . Angelo Ralfelli, tenor, picked up 
by WL W during recent auditions held 
here. 

Joe Silver. of WLEC. Muncie. Ind.. 
Paned W ASP's announcing 'tali. . • . 
Latest sports scribe to succumb to radio 
offers is Warren Brown, Herald and 
Examiner sports ed, who signed for 3 
baseball series; over WJJD. . . . Mr. and 
Mrs. Bobby Brown (he's '9.1313M's pro-
gra m director)  off  to  Europe for a 
month. . . . Lee Gillett is the new voice 
in the Cheri and the Three Notes act, 
succeeding Harold M ahe, who deserted 
the airwaves for another business. . . . 
-Buck" Gunn. of J. waiter Thompson's 
radio department, and Janet Fargo. of 
WISIEWL  back from their honeymoon. 
.  . Sherman Ellis is a new member 
of that station's program department. 

Ikea Oit atouktà . 
HELEN MORGAN. NBC San Francisco 

actress, has almost finished those 

scripts, and several station and agency 

men will be eying them soon for pos-
sible fall uso. . . . Bill Kelhauer's show, 

Et Happens in Every Family. on K.FOX, 
Long Beach. Calif., moved to a 5:15 p.m. 
spot.. . . C. O. Phillips. of KIDO, Boise. 
still trying to decide what to name that 
new cat.. . . Joe Kearns back With KSI,. 
Salt Lake City, after a year's absence. 
. . . Leonard Strong and Glenn Shaw, 
of ESL. still don't want to part with 

their tonals. . . . W. .L Frappes Jr. new 
W NOX. Knoxville, salesman. 

Doug Edwards. Of Web. Is showing the 

holm,  folks to Troy. Ala., bow tennis 
:should be played. . . . Katherine M. 

Russell.  Leo  Hart and  Dorothy  Lee 

Marion new to the soloist roster, of 
WIMP. Rock Island. .  . Sam L. Len-
ten. )(DAL, special events man, gave 
the Duluth natives a thrill went he took 
a mike with him on his flying tTaPe25  

(See AIR BRIERS on page 10) 
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Own "Web" for 
CIO Steel Union 
NEW  YORK.  July  17. —Third  CIO 

union to fornt its own "network" for 
labor airings is the Steel Workers' Or-
ganization Committee. which goes on 
four stations, starting July 20.  Three 
15-nalnute weekly stan zas consisting of 
live and recorded speeches by local and 
big-time labor figures win be broadcast 
by WHP. Harrisburg. Pa.; WJAC, Johns-
town. Pa.: WCBM. Baltimore. and WSAN. 
Allentown. Pa. Stations are in steel area 
and programs will be part of a campaign 
to win an election to determine which 
union is to represent steel workers. 
Programs will consist of local labor 

news and speeches, live and recorded. 
Somewhat similar plans are followed by 
textile end auto unions.  Three Michi-
gan stations and two Massachusetts out-
lets broadcast CIO union progra ms. 
Discs are being air mailed to keep 

them up to- data and to tie In With lat-
est developments. 

Weekly Buys Radio Time 
WILDWOOD, N. J., July 17. —Wild-

good Leader, local weekly newspaper. 
has taken a half hour over WPO„ At-
lantic City, for news fleshes,  Period 
will also serve as community promotion 
for the resort. Interspersing the head-
line flashes with entertainers appearing 
at  Wildwood's  amusement  centers. 
Sheet's AP ticker will be utilized for 
news copy.  Prank L. FitzPatrick. new 
addition to The Leader's editorial staff. 
will handle the ether show.  Send-off 
on July 22, sheet penciling at 10 p. DL 
to follow the Major Bowes show. 

Ludy Bishop Opens Spot 
NORTH WILDWOOD. N. J., Ally 17. — 

Ludy Bishop opened his summer tavern 
with a drawing card of Charlie Pincher's 
Band: Winnle Whiteman, Sara Spotts, 
Senorita Nita. Barbara Joan. Bob Getty 
and Bunny Grazed. 

Hard To Take! 

CHICAGO. July 17.—IllII Blackett. 
of Blackett -Sample - litunmert, re-
veals that twice a year he sets aside 
two daya to listen to his agency's 
28 to 90 shows on the networks.  lie 
tunes in one network station early 
in the morning and has It on thru-
out the day listening to 13-3-11 Pro-
grams.  And then it's a trip to the 
Houle Creek (Mich.) sanitarium for 
a rest. 

Radio and Press in 
Pa. Ad Campaign 

News Services Expanding Into 
General Production Activities 
NEW YORK. July 17. —Alth0 news is 

still highly salable, major news services 
are working on news feature and drama-
thustion productions to increase their 
gross figures.  United Press, Tranaradio 
and International have been active in 
expanding their radio news activities, 
while a newcomer to the field, Van 
Cronkite.  attempting to handle both 
English and foreign language news pro-

Variations of new' programs, such as 
dramatizations and women's, children's, 

comics and similar  may be 
compared to the feature pages of news-
papers.  Late and important news Is 
on the front pages. while background 
and  human-Interest stories  are  used 
thruout the paper or in special sections. 
While Press-Radio Continues to serve 

news to both NBC and CDS and 10 In-
dependent stations, other competitive 
news organizations are offering news 
feature programs or have such ideas in 
the works. United Press, which has added 
a sizable radio staff to its organization 
in th t si months has  reduced 
a half-hour dramatization which is being 

CaPmH ILI  ADEtLoP HbIoAos, tJ uPlye nIntsy—lvAadnviaer taissi nga  Set Confab Dates  considered  by  several national accounts. UP has further radio plans under way 

vacationer's paradise will include news-
paper and radio. Roy Campbell has been  For AFM-Wax Talks 
signed for a hat/ hour weekly spot on 
Columbia Broadcasting System to plug  NEW YORK. July 17. —Recording and 
the virtues of the State.  electrical transcription companies are np-
Local talent had hoped tO get in on parently ready to play ball with the 

part of the »Indio expenditure, but a American Federation of Jfusielans. fol-
name was desired. Darnes & Amore) lowing the intter's ultimatum recently 

that AFM members would cease making 
discs by August 15 unless an agreement 
regulating the uso of discs is reached 
in the menntirrte. 
Letter from A nt headquarters to re-

corders stating its attitude was followed 
this week by another to radio stations 
In the United States and Canada. 
Bert Henderson, ATM exec this week 

said record and transcription firms had 
thus far made no overtures, but spokes-
men for recording companies have al-

ready indicated willingness to meet the 
AP/4 executive board July 26.  Tran-
scription companies. Including Associated 
Muslo Publishers. Langworth. McGregor 
and Sollle, RCA, World and Standard, 
are expected to meet the AIM board 
July 30. 
Conversations are expected to bring the 

squabble over mechanization to the high-
est pitch  yet  reached.  Question  of 
whether the disc men act in UnteOn or 
individually is not bothering the feder-
ation. 

Other States have had similar cam-
paigns. Pennsylvania's budget is said to 
be 5100,000. 

KLZ Promotes Quinn 
DENVER, July 17.—Prank Quinn. na-

tional sales manager KLZ, has been 
promoted to sales manager, thereby re-
lieving F. W. Meyer, station manager. Of 
some of his duties.  Quinn has been 
Wi th IILZ for five years, 

F. & M. Branch Out 
NEW YORK. July 17,—A literary de-

partment, including radio material. has 
been added to the Function do Marco of-
/tee.  Ageney is arranging to secure ab-
solute rights from authors and publishers 
of best sellers and Using its own staff 
to adapt tomes for radit) or pictures. 

now and will probably develop an ex-
tensive radio division.  News-gathering 
facilities of United Press are being co-
ordinated for radio use. 

Transradlo has announced plans for 
expansion in the facsimile field and will 
also try out Instantaneous recording.Ist-
ter plana call for national and, later on, 
European spot coverage. 
International News Service, along with 

Hearst's King Features syndicate, is de-
veloping news and feature programs. Lo-
cal sponsored series consists of filin ne ws 
and comments by Hearst and non-Hearst 
Ms 'critics. 
Actual news broadcasts, apart from 

comments and news features, consume 
a considerable amount of broadcast time. 
According to a Press-Radio survey, ap-
proximately 10 hours of news is broad-
cast daily by combined New York City 
stations. 
UP. INS and 'it report gains since the 

first of the year.  UP now liste 1.73 
stations, an up of MI since January. 
Transradlo, with its affiliate. Radio NeWS 
Association, serves about 300 stations. 
This Includes its short-wave coverage of 
outlets.  International now has 192 sta-
tions getting its news.  Short-wave de-
livery was tried out by INS, but was 
recently discontinued. 
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" R aising Y our Parents"  

Reviewed Saturday, 1 0:1 5-10:45 a m. 
Style —Sketch.  Sustaining on WJE 
(NBC network). 
With the exception of one glaring 

fault this is a swell Mtn& Ive hnMe.rotte. 
serious. Interceding at all times  and 
chock-full of human interest to boot. 
Title  should  convey  the  program's 
thought, but if it doesn't it consists of 
discussions. by kids, of problems arising 
from their upbringing and treatment by 
their parents.  It's dramatized Angelo 
Patri. but, of course, in reverse. 
Milton Cross, the announcer who con-

ducta the show. was an Ideal choice, his 
basso voice exactly the proper contrast 
to the youngsters' trebles.  One of the 
kids reads the question or problem sub-
rattle& such as a mother refusing to 
let her kids go on a camping trip be-
cause the older boys on the trip drink: 
or a parent insisting on certain musical 
studies.  Then the various opinions are 
given by the juvenile counselors from 
the script 
The one fault consists of having every 

one of the juve actors in the studio holler 
at the same time every time a question 
is read or every time a telling point is 
scored.  This happens frequently, too 
frequently, with annoying reactions 
Scripting, acting and direction tope. 

J. P. 

" W ords and M usic"  

Reviewed Thursday, 1:30-1:45 p m. 
Style — Music and poetry.  Sustaining 
on WEAF (NBC networkl. 
Program la subdued and of distinct 

appeal to a limited audience.  Material 
comprises renditions of classical and 
semi-classical songs, given vocally and 
by organ solos, interspersed with read-
ings of short poetry. 
Narrator is Harvey Haya. Vocalists are 

Ruth Lyon. soprano: Charles Sears. tenor. 
and Edward Davies, baritone. Larry Lar-
sen at the organ. 
Material is well chosen and delivered. 

P. A. 

W illie W inn 

Reviewed Monday. 11 :15- 11:30 a n. 
Style —Race horse predictions.  SUP' 
tarot's over VVAAF (Chicago)5 
Of interest to track fans anxious to 

learn predictions of possible winners at 
the leading races of the day.  Sprightly 
voiced expert on this program makes the 
feature  interesting,  dRplaying  proper 
race track enthusiasm in his work. After 
reviewing the last race and naming the 
winners predicted, he lists first, second 
and third choices of the afternoon ra ms 
in the Windy City and elsewhere. Tho 
recorded tune You're My Lucky Star 
ushers in and closes this daily quarter 
hour.  Hon. 

Su m mer Sy mphony 

Reviewed Tuesday, July  13. 7 :30-8  
p.m: Style —Orchestra. Sponsor —Phila-
dolphia  Company.  Station —KD1CA 
(Pittsburgh ). 
Second in a series of nine little sym-

phonies scheduled for the summer to re-
place  the sponsor's regular  Varieties, 
Victor Saudek% program of semi-classic 
and pop tunes played from the Sehenley 
Park outdoor band shell present a pleas-
ing half hour in keeping with the dig-
nity of a public utility. Yet vital enough 
to maintain audience interest in the 
product being plugged. electric roasters. 
Picked up for 30 minutes of an hour-

and-a-half concert played  in the park 
free to the public, the musicale presents 
dureront guest soloists weekly, tonight's 
being Casa Ward Whitney and Dorothy 
Morrison. gingers. 
Glenn Riggs. KDKA chief announcer. 

handles the two plugs spotted during 
program.  M. F. 

[ '  "• ReviewedU nWcelden es Hdaey,n ry" 7:45-B p.m. 

Style —Story teller.  Sponsor--Penick 
Cr Ford,  Ltd..  Inc., New York City. 
Station — WPEN (Philadelphia I, 
Henry Patter. station's merchandising 

manager, has a telling manner in round-
ing up second generatton of the foreign 
language element  An English story-
teller of Jewish legends and folklore. 

• 

Potter keeps 'em interested so that the 
announcer can get in some heavily pad-
ded palaver about the sponsor's product, 
My-T-Fine chocolate madding.  Spiels 
can stand slicing, but an accordionist 
piping a Hebrew melody make, it easier 
to gulp. 
Stories are practically socialized Masons 

in Americanization. Rather than stress-
ing a clash of cultures, it's always the 
complete  assimilation  of  the  Jewish 
youth to his new surroundings.  When 
caught, told the tale about a British-
Jewish Congregation which enlisted the 
cause of the Revolution and came to 
America as the haven for religious free-
dom. and n patriotic piece about a little 
emigrant lad who knew all about George 
Washington before leaving Ellis Island. 
Potter di ps Into the archives for his 

material, stressing that his tales are true 
ones.  Wooing the mike with a friendly 
tone and convincing manner, he ex-
pounds the technique of the old rabbis 
in their story-tallinge. Not easy to snare 
listeners on this setup, but once caught 
there is no trouble in holding on to 
them. It's a steady audience that means 
m at for sponsor's product. 
Alm thrice weekly. the Friday session 

reserved for commentatiOns on the Jew-
ish news of the day.  Oro. 

" H a mlet" 

Reviewed Monday, 9-10 p.m.  Style 
— Ploy.  Sustaining on W ABC  (CBS 
network). 
(Because of the tolde interest in this 

production, The Billboard review is di-
vided into two parts,  The first hail 
consists of a regular radio review, with 
the commercial angle in mind.  Latter 
haff is devoted to an analysis Of the 
radio production from the legit stand-
point.) 

Tite Radio Angle 

Columbia's version of Hamlet was a 
more gripping and meaningful produc-
tion than NBC's (Beat 'ens to the gun) 
production. Tho Burgess Meredith lacked 
much of the farce intensity that was 
Harrymorest the adaptation as a whole 
was infinitely more telling.  Meredith 
was a Dane of restrained feeling. while 
Barrymore was one of force and melan-
choly dynamics. His appeal, while it may 
be considered more obvious than the 
intellectualised Hamlet of Meredith, was 
strong indeed. 
CBS's Hamlet as a production showed 

infinite care, feeling and understanding. 
Happily, it lacked much of the choppy 
unevenness of the NBC Dane. It was cut 
and tho much wee missed, peat cart 
had obviously been used in the scissoring 
propene. 
Whether American fans will suddenly 

develop into a nation of Shakespearean 
enthusiasts is scarcely a question.  The 
Bard Is still considered plenty highbrow 
and stand-offish. and the afternoon pep 
aerials will probably draw larger, steady 
audiences. Probably the good will to be 

garnered in for the productions, even 
tho they're being dons on summer Mon-
days, will repay Columbia well for Its 
expense.  The added fact that listening 
to a drama for an hour Is a long sitting 
for even ardent tans will probably keep 
some from becoming regular listeners. 
Yet no further cutting could possibly be 
done.  Probably a 'strong. somewhat se-
lect audience will be the bulk attend-
ance at the show, with occasional sight-
seers dropping in on intellectual tours. 

B. H. 

The —Cegit Angle 

A one-hour Shakespeare show over the 
air has certain advantages, the most im-
portant being that it presents a tabloid 
version of Elizabe than drama to thou-
sands who, for the m ost part, have a 
tabloid liking for this art of thing. 
Lacking visual production, the success of 
CBS' Hanitet depended upon two factors, 
a judiciously cut script and good readers 
rather than actors.  finales had both, 
Brewster Morgan supplying a first-rate Job 
of whittling and Burgess Meredith, Wal-
ter Abel and Grace George reciting with 
sufficient fire to hold tne JiUdienee for 
the allotted hour. 
That Shakespeare could score without 

the usual theatrical trappings is nothing 
new, the stage being practically bare 
when Burbage confounded the ground-
lines with the grandiloquent and su-
perbly constructed commonplaces of the 
Bard.  But that MIS could so telescope 
and foreshorten Ulm action and mental 
conflict is commendable. Let's hope the 
practice stops at the one-hour limit, 
however, for once the air-wave boys 
begin putting William thru his paces 
he'll be begging for 15 minutes to peddle 
soap. 
Splurge on Shakespeare by both CBS 

and NBC, together with the success this 
season of the several Broadway Shake-
spearean productions and the WPA ver-
sion of Marlowe's Faust is significant and 
should be handled with utmost care and 
ability. The public is either temporarily 
Jaundiced or has really tripped into the 
slough of culture.  P. A. 

ACCOUNT PLANS 
JEROME WOLK & Brother. furriers, 

will sponsor "Audio-Orals- puzzle con-
test, which employs Sound effects as the 
unknown quantities, three nights week-
ly over  W WSW,  Pittsburgh,  starting 
July 28. The account was placed surest 
after being proved successful in early 
summer  for  S  Keivinator-May-Stern 
Heap. 
WILLIAMS PUR SHOP will bring the 

quiz game "Professor Ted 'n' No" back 
to W WSW, Pittsburgh, July 27 for 7:15-
720 periods every Tuesday. Thursday 
ana Saturday.  Account was placed thru 
Collier-Tyson. agency. 
SKELLY Oil Company has renewed on 

W MT-KSO.  Des  Meant..  Placed  by 
Mackett-Sample-Hummert. 
FOLLO WING  accounts  have  been 

signed by WNEW. New York: Madison 
Personal Loan. ¡no.: Diamond Crystal 
Salt (General Foods Corporation), Gen-
eral Supply Company. Carter Medicine 
Company and Home Furniture Company. 
WESTERN  ad  and  merchandising 

execs sponsor a KSL show. Inetuttry 
Talks. Idea is to sell the Salt Lake Ad 

etitte d Ptc9tant Co mment 
This column is devoted to brief reviews of programs which have been on the air 

for some time, as welt as shows, IUIriCh, already reviewed, n u tanner mention. 
Basis is that a one-time program review is inadequate for a production that varies 
each time it is presented. 

13oake Carter's pithy but superficial 
opinions are still poured out as tho his 
views were final and supremo decisions 
on all subject.. Carter possesses a highly 
individualistic  delivery, - an  apparent 
authoritative  background  and  he  is 
showman enough to put himself over 
with great force and fervor. But the 
commentator has been running  into 
criticism from labor, liberal and other 
groups for many of his statements, He 
evidently considers his path the right-
eous one, however, and is still con-
tinuing. His exaggerations and opinions 
are put across in a convincing manner 
which would probably leave the casual 
listener with the impression that he was 
speaking for the universe inste ad of for 
himself. A recent eurvey of news com-
mentators showed  that folks in the 
sticks  prefer  other  more  American-
sounding broadcasters.  /Wing protests 
against Carter bear watching. It is not 
a question of freedom of speech. It is 
rather a matter for Philao to decide 

whether  an  Interest-arousing speaker 
can stand mounting protests. 

Mutual  network  had  a  splendid 
program  in  its  tribute  to  George 
Gershwin. David art:seaman drew from 
40  men  as  splendid  an  interpreta-
tion of Gershwin melodies as has been 
heard for many a moon. The hour Was 
Climaxed by Rhapsody In Blue. Conrad 
Nagel made the Introductions Between 
tunes be presented Gershwin's friends 
and fellow musicians for words of trib-
ute. Among them were Johnny Green, 
Fred Waring. }loupe Carmichael, Otto 
Klemperer. Arnold Shoenberg and Rabbi 
Edgar  Magnin,  Virginia  Verrill sang 
Summertime, a quartet sang Bien' Ng 
Time and the orchestra played tunes and 
excerpts from many of Gershwin's beat 
known scores, incladIng Porgy and Bess, 
Por this type of program, which must 

of necessity be gotten together in haste 
and with insufficient rehearsal, it was 
a standpoint. e 

Club to the consumer. 
ESL renewals include Utah Bottling 

Works, Walkover Shoes, Flint Distribut-
ing Company, Blue Bird Candy Company, 
Z. C. 1St I. Department store, W. H. Hints 
Company and Rosy Theater.  Chicago 
Engineering Works has added a new 15-
minute it t. shim on the salt Lake City 
outlet  Supplements spot schedule. 
MORTON'S  Credit  Jewelers  renew 

sponsorship of wrestling bouts for a, 
second year over WDAS. Philadelphia, 
Placed direct. 
BROWN  de  wiLLIAMSON  Tobacco 

Company. thru B., B., D. & 0., renews 
Hal Simonds' daily sport shots over 
WPM.  Philadelphia,  for  another  13 
weeks. 

A I R B RI EFS — 
(Continued. from page St 

stunt. Part of a Ueup with Polack Bros.' 
Circus. . . . Bob Browne, J. Ounnar 
Back and other KPAB-KOIL, KFOR Mad 
members pictured in nosh, Issued by 

com-
mentator, doing discs for a. steamship 
line. Talking on various vacation spot»: 
on the Labrador coast. 

Kay Crews, of KABC, San Antonio. Is 
off to Hollywood for radio and picture 
work.. . . Will Shomette. of KMAC, on 
a vacation.. . . Nita Butler has joined 
radio-advertising department of Payne 
Advertising  Company as  assistant to 
Steve Wilhelm.. , . The Tune Wranglers 
now heard daily over W OAL .  . Leona 
teleran& formerly on W NLC. New Lon-
don. Conn., signed as featured soloist 
with Henry Siegal% Orchestra. Patricia 
Cook finished her weekly series of "Life 
Sketches" over WICC. Bridgeport, Conn., 
to join the summer stock company at 
the Theater Technicum, Great Barring-
ton. Mass.  Jack Lacey is an addition 
to W NBC. New Britain, Conn.  Addi-
tions to the ann ouncing staff of WT111; 
Hartford, Conn., now a full-time station. 
are Robert R. Cronin, formerly at WN W, 
New Britain, Conn., and Joseph Maker& 
formerly at WATR, Waterbury, Conn. 
Mary  O'Keefe.  sister  of  the  Walter 
O'Keefe. Is secretary to Manager Cedrio 
W. Postor. 

Val Ciare, former  free  lance.  MU 
Joined CICIAV, Detroit, as announcer. 
handling general broadcasting assign-
ments. . .  Ken Martin ha returned 
to the air again as an ork leader with 
a 10-piece sweet swing unit broadcast-
ing over W WS W. Pittsburgh. .  . Dick 
Hartman's Tennessee Ramblers have re-
turned to W WS W, Pittsburgh, after foul' 
years of traveling. 

S U R VE Y S H O WS —• 
(Continued from page 7) 

the account last month for another 52 
weeks. 
A renewal also came thrU for WP M on 

the Rosa Federal Research piece, B., B., 
D. t O. renewing for another 13 week's 
the Brown & Williamson Tobacco Cor-
poration account at ($ p.m. 

Matetiai 

Ptofection guteau 
A Free Service for Readers 

ArrENTron le directed to The Bill-
board's Material Protection Bu-

nten embracing all branches of the 
show businms, but designed par-
ticularly to serve  the  Vaudeville, 
Night Club and Radio fields. 
Those wishing to establish idea or 

materiel priority are asked to inclose 
descriptions of same in • sealed en-
velope. bearing on  its face their 
name, permanent address and other 
information deemed neceasary. Upon 
receipt the packet will be dated, at-
tested to and filed away under the 
name of the claimant. 
Send packets, accompanied by letter 

requesting registration 'and  return 
postage, to Elias E. Sugarman. The 
Billboard's Material Protection Bu-
reau, 6th Moor, PairreaTbeater Build-
ing. New York City. 
Ti,. Billboard takes every untenable 

precaution to eeeee narg packets submitted 
for registration with the Bureau but does 
net entente* ar assume any liability in 
connection wins ann. 
Thu Burner is net designad to supplant 

In any war the narks performed by the 
U. S. Copyright Mike, Washington, D. C. 
The Billboard's intention with regard to 
the Bureau is to provide e moans of estab-
lishing Priority of ideas that is net within 
the scope of the Copyright Office. 
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MUSIC 
PAUL DEN15 -Communkationa le 1564 Broadway, New York City   

802 May Nix 
Picket Drive 

• 
Musicians circulate refer-
endum -nationalization of 
campaign never realized 

• 
NEW YORK. July It -Future of the 

picketing drive conducted by Local 802, 
American  Federation  of  Musicians, 
tinges on the results of a referendum 
now being circulated among the mem-
bership.  neonIto to be announced July 
22. Mo n follows closely upon the fail-
ure of the union to have the Federation 
make a national issue of the matter. Joe 
Weber. Arid president, pointing out at 
the Louisville convention that picketing 
methods were futile. 
Drive, begun many months ago under 

the joint sponsorship of the American 
Federation of Actors and Local 802. was 
fleet aimed at all former amide houses. 
Some time after withdrawal of the ATA 
musicians decided to concentrate their 
strength upon REO. circuit which once 
had many weeks of nude time but now 
has not a single week in Now York. 

With the circuit moguls apparently 
undaunted by incessant picketing and 
showing no indication of returning mu-
sicians to theaters.  the  Meal  experi-
mented with a "sit-in" strike. 

Robert  E.  Sterne,  executive  board 
member and  theater drive chairman. 
sold the result of the referendum would 
not necessarily mean junking the % B-
M" strategy. 

Senate H 
For Copyright Bills 
WASHINGTON. July in -Senate Com-

mittee on Patents, headed by Senator c 
McAdoo (Dem. Calif.). plans to hold 
hearings on three copyright bills within 
the next two weeks. The measures pend-
ing before the committee are the Duffy is 
Bill, held over from last session: the 1 
Sheppard Bill and the Currey 8111. 

At the time the recent Wisconsin State 
Legislature memorial to Congress re-
questing some relief from "myrtle racket- f 
I " flolritlling in Wisconsin will be 

considered. It is expected that witnesses' 
for ASCAP and other mimic organiza-
tions, as well as representatives of the 
broadcasting interests, will appear before 
the committee. 

• 

• 

N. Y. Local Calls CIO 
Rumor "Ridiculous,' 
NEW YORK, July 17. -Reports that 

CIO operatives were active on the ex-
change floor of Local 802. American 
Federation of Musicians, were branded 
as ridiculous yesterday by Jack Rosen-
berg and William Feinberg. president 
end  secretary,  respectively.  of  802. 
Rumors of CIO activity within the Meal 
have been recurrent for some time. 
Spokesmen for the union claim that 

the CIO is Interested in organizing em-
ployed workers, not unemployed. 
One MU/Mien stated he was asked to 

join a group of 800 who were seeking 
S C/O affiliation. 

Wildwood Spot Opens 
WILD WOOD, N. J., July 17. -Unshut-

tering of Hunt's Plaza Ballroom with Art 
Shaw brought out the biggest crowd in 
the history of the boardwalk tern tavern. 
Ticket taker checked 3,800 persons at 75 
cents per.  Ballroom, using names con-
tinuously for the first time, spotting 
them on solo nights in previous seasons. 
Each name is set for a fortnight. Benny 
Meroff holding forth currently. 

Lake Pier Ballroom Opens 
AKRON. Os July 17.--Lake Pier Ball-

room. at near-by Springfield Lake. badly 
damaged last summer by a windstorm. 
his been reopened under management of 
Robert Clair.  Cliff Fledge and orchestra 
current.  Vaude acta are added enter-
tainment.  Operates Sundays only at 
present. 

A prize package. If there ever was one. the subdued swingcopatIon of Black and 
n this lot.  PHIL HARRIS rings in a 
= plot that should find the was:hounds 
running mad to the counters.  In his 
best Bert Williams manner muggs a 
lassie in Constantly, from the Potties 
of 1910, backing it with a swift sender of 
his own  writings,  The  GTO011e  Song 
(3583).  As special stomping moles to 
hut fie it out with you, EDDIE STONE 
if to to a higher level with Up Panted 
he Devil and Rhythm on the Loose 
(9585). and NATE LESLIE doubles his 
dandy original dieting:: of Shaven' at 
he Shore and Shake yo' Bones (3585)• 
EARL HINES fathers his pianistics for 
an original, inspiration.  Unfortunate 
that the band is a poor match for the 
maestro's efforts.  Backer-upper hm the 
obey. tenor and drums making it an 
Earl Hines quartet for Honeysuckle Rose 
(3588), proving once again that  it's 
Poppa Hines and not the teoters.  This 
side will give B. Goodmrin's foursome lit-
tle trouble. 

111elotone 
/Vs ear-pleasing and generally foot-

lifting rhythinpations in this pack.  All 
styled for tripping the light fantaothr. 
JOHNNY JOHNSON doubles The Miller's 
Daughter Marianne and The Image of 
You (7-08-02): CARL RAVER.L, the sing-
ing maestro. has a smoothie in Harbor 
Lights and Love Is a Merry-Go-Round 
(7-08-04). and for the spirited steinsingls 
JOE BATHES cuts four sides with Han-
Mg Wonderful Time; Me, myself and It 
Got a Pair of New Shoes and Sun Showers 
(7-08-01, 7-08-03). 

Decca 
JIMMY LTINCEPORD leads the tour 

de force with one of the smarter and 
swin er couplets of the day.  Would 
have you truck on down, and you will, 
for the bouncing The Merry-Go-Round 
Broke Down, By Oliver hymning to the 
heated hurdy gurdY.  Backlit. Picks a 
:swifter pace for I'D See You in My 
Drearrt9 (1318). LES BROWN and his 
Duke Blue Dulls make only mild axle 
temperatures  for  Hoagy  Cannichaefia 
Up a Lazy River, but get going good on 
the turnover for a new deeming to the 
oldie Feather Your Nest (1323). SEGAR 
ELLIS and his sexless combo, a single 
clary representing the woodwinds, fails 
to do justice with A Pretty Girl Is Like 
a Melody, hisiintylization faring better an 
the faster tempoed I Knout That You 
Know (1322). 
From British quarters AMBROSE fur-

ther demonstrates the top drawer quality 
of his Instrumentation.  Rich in tonal 
qualities, The Coronation Waite is cou-
pled with Harbor Lights  (1321). And 
JACK HYLTON skillfully knits the, mel-
ody fabric of Temple Deus, Introducing 

Blue Rhythm (1324). 
RAY KINNEY. with Dick McEntire and 

his Harmony Hawaiians. goes dreamy on 
the waltzer Our Last Ha mann Moon, 
backing with an islander hillbilly ditty. 
it had to come sooner or later. ifltakfla 
Haleakala (1223). Clone all righty in the 
native tongue, even if the cowboys don't 
ride the range out in Hawaii. 

Victor 
Prom all appearances this label is out 

to outdo the swingography peddled by 
the Irving Mille groovin g,, which means 
that  the  waxhounds  who  hum  hot 
hymnals to the hurdy curdy will have 
to split their allegiance.  To match the 
moochings of the Raymond Scott Quintet 
on the Master label Victor has commis-
sioned BERT SEIEFTER to whip to-
gether a Rhythm Octet.  Hone 57m. 
phonies in the swing mode, this gang 
cuts their premiere with a doubling of 
descriptive original tomes, S 0 S and 
Locomotive (25814). It's strictly musical 
meat for the musicians, but their rabid 
ramblings in rhythm will send the most 
naive neophyte.  Gang cuts it as novel 
as the Scott fiveacorne. Label carries the 
personnel and the D. Weida listed on 
trumpet Is undoubtedly the Davie Wade 
that sends tetch-mo with the Raymond 
Scott gang. It's the music of tomorrow 
which all the waxhounds will want to-
day. 
Still Catering to the cabs, label gave 

way to the Hot Club of Amulet. which 
supervised  a coupling  by  clarinetist 
atrzz 111F2ZROW and a hand-picked 
crew of leaser known swIngsters for Larry 
Clinton's: The Swing Session's Called to 
Order and Hof Club Stomp  (25812). 
And with all dim respect to John Ham-
mond and his cultural auxiliary to this 
thing called swing, platter le a let-
down for the critical cats, offering noth-
ing more than a hot dance dish.  Even 
the licking5 fail to inspire. Rather than 
catching the spirit of barrelhotwers with 
their hair let down. the Hot Club pre-
sents a well-rehearsed unit, discarding 
the halo of jam music for ensemble 
work.  For real Jammin' TOMMY DOR-
SET and his Clambake Seven Lenin« 
the ¡sending spirit, even on the out-and-
out commercial Who'll Be the One This 
Summer? and Is This Gonna Be My 
Lucky Summer/  (25810). the maestro 
himself sliding the slip aplenty, with 
repetitious salaams for Johnny Mince. 
Davis  Tough  and  Edythe  Wright's 
hymnaling. 
BUNNY BETtIOAN lays low on the 

powerhouse for a smoother brand of 
syncopating wi th Roses fa December and 
Let's Have Another Ctgaret (25813). And 
for the sugary interpretations GEORGE 

A Lull in His Life 

V/ILD WOOD. N. J., July 17. -Now 
that the music of the original Dixie-
land Band has had Its revival, some 
of the tooter:, would have a call-beck 
to hand names of yesteryear. when it 
was always somebody's "Hottentots." 
-Dreamland Serenaders" and other 
descriptive titles of similar ilk.  But 
the band billing at the Gingham 
Club walks oft with a Nobel Prize 
when it comets to designating its 
brand of music.  Spot features: Joe 
Tacit end His Three twists. 

Radio Music Co. Formed 
DETROIT, July 17, -Radio Music Com-

pany has been formed by Robert De 
Leon, with headquarters at 907 Wur-
Riser Building.  De Leon Is associated 
with L. Wont Gilbert and was formerly 

5,562 Cases Since '35 Tried 
By Trial Board of Local 802 • 
Max L. Arens, chairman since present administration took 
office, reversed on only 2 decisions -judgments among 
members totaled $200,477 -$12,500 collected in fines , 

• 
NE W YORK, July 17. -Trial board of Local 802. American Federation of Muni-

clans, has tried 5,582 cases since the present administration went into office i 
January. 1035. up to June. 1037.  According to Max L. Atone, chairman of the  
board. 226 of these cases were appealed to the international executive board, which 
reversed only two decisions.  During the period Indicated, 412,500 was collected i 
in lines. and judgments collected for one member against another totaled $200,-  
477.27. There were 11 expulsions for gross violations. Predominatin g cases  are  for  money .owed by leaders  musicians. 

E GSITHI/198 Mich. Bookin as  
playing for less then the price hot. viola-
hi 

with Villa Moret, Coast publisher. 
m  t ns of the by-laws and unfair dealings. 

Company will publish songs, put same  DETROIT. July I7. -Doc nolhover and cases between leader and employer go 
on the air, on counters and introduce  orchestra have been booked for an in- to the executive board.  On violations 
them thru public performances.  definite run at the 'Trianon Ballroom. involving agente, trial hoard gather, evi-

Detroit. by Bernard Beaman. manager of deis m and refers the minutes to the 

Opera Stars for Chicag  the orchestra division of American At- executive board, which  ma y revoke  It-o  tractions office here.  Band is now fea- censes. Violations of the price list. where 
turing Morrie Bradly at the drums and musicians, leaders and employers enter 

CHICAGO. July  17m-Operatic  stare, vibraphones. and Marvin Warren at the into an agreement to work collusion on 
Including Mary McCormto. Mildred Oer-  accordion.  • the union, have decreased considerably 
bee, Ruth Lyon. Vivian Della Chie n. At.  Milton  King's  Band  completed  its since the union collected back money 
till° Baggiore, Jack lbilton and Mark  engagement at the Oratiot Inn, Port from the Hollywood and Paradise reotah-
Love, signed contracts last week for ap-  Huron. Mich., for the same office and is rants, amounting. respectively, to nearly 
pearancea at the Orant Park concerts now doing  a string of one-nighters. 413.000 and 02.000. 
here this summer.  Their acceptances  Charlie Lenin and his band have been  Cases with human interest crop up 
were received by James O. Petrillo, 'weal-  signed up for the Omis. Detroit night continually, musicians who have been 
dent of Chicago Federation of Musicians spot, for the season, closing September friendly for years bringing each other 
and member of the park board.  15.  up on charges. Board attempts to settle 

such matters amicably, and in some cases 
  provides interpreters so that the men. or 
•  their witnesses, may tell their stories 

completely.  Only in the case of a gross 
violation, aa a leader getting full money 
and not paying his men. does the boned 

By M.  ORODENKER 

Revtews of Records 
Vocalion 'Titi I Wake from Four Indian Love  Plaintiffs and defendants annealing 

Lyrics, backing the symphonic piece with before the board may bring up any num-
ber of witnesses  end each side may 
croes-examine the other. Altho the board 
does not confine itself to rules of mil-
dence. it does ita utmost to base all de-
cisions on facia, not hearsay. 
Most prominent band leaders of the 

country have had altercations with their 
men settled by the board.  Cases aro on 
record where the Supreme Court failed' 
to adjust matters between leaders and 
men on questions of contract, and such 
were eventually dispersed of by Local 
802. In tough cases both sides may come 
armed with their own attorneys, the 
board allowing this If no objections are 

Currently board also meet's jointly 
with the executive board to ascertain 
policy to be pursued by the administra-
tion. 
Conduct of the triais, according tO, 

Arena. Is in accordance with the idea 
of a constructive improvement in the 
conditions of members. 
Lineup of the board comprises Mons, 

chairman; Sidney Feldman. clerk: Emil 
O. Balzer. Prank Clarloto. Edward Horn, 
C. O. McOlbney. Albert Modiano, George 
Scheeler and Gino Tibelli. 
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and turn their charter over to Petrillo. This censuris collated and compiled by The Billttoard staff front data supplied 
r to The Billboard by the Accurate Reporting Service.  Chief bone of contention which is 

holding up the consolidation is e clause 
Position  Title  Publisher  . 

'  July 9-15  July 2-8  which stipulates that Max E. Kozakewlez, 
Plugs  in potrillos newest statement to AMU 

t.   Net. Ind.  Net. Inc. AMP secretary. would not be considered 
in the new setup. 
When this statement was read by 

Joseph P. Hruby, AMU president, an 
argument ensued among the members 

A Merry-Go-Round Broke Down   over the condition. excluding Kozakie-
- 8. September in the RA M (P)   a•Icz.  Meeting ended in a battle and 
4. (lone With the Wind (F)   without taking a vote on the CFN1 offer 
6 Ravi  Wonderful Time   when Al Ma mey. member of the AMU 

for nee years and recently suspended 
for soliciting members for the CFM, took 
the floor and accused Kew/Wi wi = and 
himself of misappropriating AMU fund-, 
over a period of years. 
A letter was also read from the Wash-

ington CIO headquarters explaining to 
AMU-ers, who had applied for a CIO 
charter,  that it  was  not  yet  ready 
to organize in the musician!' ned. 
President Hruby. In another confab 

with Petrillo Wednesday. asked that the 
barring of Secretary Kozaklenvicz tiers 
CPM be reconsidered. but Petrillo stood 
pat on this issue, leaving the negotia-
tions 'flatus quo until another meet-
ing of the A M) board is held. A three.. 
fourths majority of AMU members le 
required to make any decision final in-
stead of the nine-tenths which was 
necessa ry up until last week, when this 
by-law was changed. 
According to HrUbY, 90 per cent of 

2 
Paull-Pioneer  1 

j IL The You and Me That Used To Be. - Marks 1 
1 A Stardust on the Moon   1 
I 6. There's a Lull in My Life (P)   

AYou're My Desire  nilTIOUS 
Bernick 

Mills 

Robbins 

Lincoln  1 I 
I 

1 

1 
7. Whispers in the Dark (P)   
8. I Know Now (F)   

• 8. Satan Taken a Holiday   

 Words Az Music  1 
S. Love Is Never Out of Season (P)  PelW  I 

- D. Strangers in the Dark (M)  Crawford  1 
e P. They Can't Take That Away Prom 

Me (P)  Cheppell  1 
i g. Cause My Baby Says It's So 111  Remick  1 
' 9. Carelessly  Berlin  I 
10. Where Are You/ (P)  Feist  1 
10. They All Laughed (P)  Chappell  I 
10. All God's Ch1111111 Coi Rhythm (P)  Bobbins  1 
10. I'm Feeling Like a Million (F)  Robbins 
10. Miller's Daughter. Marianne  Shapiro. Bernstein 
. Johnny  One' Note (M)  Chappell 

II, You're Looking for Sometime   Agar. Yellen 
11. Newer in a Million Yearn (P)  Robbins 

Blue  
11. A 'Message From the Man  in  the 

Moon (P)   
12. Sweet tenant (F)   
12. Caravan   
12. You'll Have TO Co to Heaven   
12, So Raiff   
12. First 'Time I Saw You (1")   
12. When Two Love Each Other   
12: Image of You (F)   
12. Wake Up and Live (P)   
lg. Harbor Lights   
13. Night Over Shanghai OP)   
IA Ate, Myself and I   
IS Cuban Pete   
13. Good ato mise (P)   
14. Was st Hain/ (11)   
14. Stop! You're Breaking My Heart (P) Famous 
14. I Hum a Waltz   Miller  1 I 
14. Till the Clock Strikes Three  Shapiro. Bernstein 1 
14. Shame on You  Major  1 
14. Am I Dreaming?   I Devi. 
IS. Tomorrow Is Another Day (P)  Robbins 
115. Stardust  Mills 

Select 
Robbins 

16. Turn Off the Moon (F)  ,.... Popular 
 s Csh Rabbinse t Pen  

16, Love Bug Will Bite You   n y-Joy 
MI Born To Love (P)  Harms 
16. Seattin' at the Kit Rat  Exclusive 
16. Can I Forgot You? (F)  Chappell 
.  .   Red Star 

16. Posin' (M)  Chappell 
18. II You Should Ever Leave Me (M)  Chappell 
17. The Shag  Agee, Yellen 
17. Heaven Help This Heart of Mine  Channel 
17. You Can't Run Away From Love  Remick 
17. Penthouse on Third Avenue (V) -  flint 
17. Kitchy Mi Koko Isle  miller 
17. Ole Xing Cole (M)   Schuster 
17. Let's Call the Whole Thing Off (M)  Chappell 
17. When Dey la Done  Remick 
17. I'm Happy,  Darling, Dancing With You, Chappell 
17. Smarty (P)  Popular 
17. Don't You Know or Don't You Caret Pest 
18. You're Precious to Me  Marks 
18. Vienna Dreams (F)   
18. Moon at Sea   
15. Don't Ever Change (P)   
IA Twilight in Turkey   
18. Moonglow   
18. Darktown Strutters' Ball   
18. Three &Clock in the Morning 

Turn to our Amusement Machines, Music Section, for Bain 
sellers (Bluebird, Brunswick, Decca, Master, Variety, Victor an 
week ended July 19. 

16. Dancing Under the Stars   
15. I'm Bubbling Over (r)   
15. Sum mertime (M) 
16. Yours and Mine (1?) 

(A WEEKLY FEATURE)  •  • 

Songs listed below are those which received elm or mortis:use on the networks. 
1VJZ and WRAP (NBC) and WASC (CBS). between 8 a.m. and 1 a.m. daily, front  CHICAGO, Ju ly ly. _ The pro pose d 
Friday, Rau 0, Dint Thursday, July IS. and also, for comparative PurPasee. Bons merger  of  the  American  Musicians' 

li Friday,. July 2, thnt Thursday, July 8. Ratings are based on the number o/ 
i combined network plugs for cacti  Union with James C. Petrillo's Chicago 

Federation of Musicians was still hang-
Also listed under Independent Plugs are the combined plugs for each song on log in  this week alter a meeting of 

p, WOR, WNSW, WISICA and MIN /or the same period.  the AMU Monde  to P t III â Monday consider  e r o 

The symbol "P"I after the title of a song denotes if originated in a Ann; 41/glev• AMU membership tree admission to the 
,, second offer. which permitted the entire 

1  .  CI'M If they would dissolve completely 

Songs With Most Radio Plugs CFM-AMU Rift 
î 

"M" indicates derivation from-  musical production. 

í 1. Where or When? (M)   

1. Sailboat in the Moonlight   
1. It Looks Like Rain   

Crawford 

Remick 
Berlin 

  Morris 

Harms 

Chappell 

Robbins 
Select 
Exclusive 
Donaldson 
Sherman Clay 
Santly-JOY  1 
Dives  1 
mist 1 
Robbins  1 
Mario  1 
Remick  1 
Words ge Music  1 
Hollywood  1 
Famous  
Sently-Joy  1 

Harma 
MOH 
Santly-Joy 
Universal 
Mills 
Feist 
Feist 

36  25  27  2 
86 
28 
22 
22 

IS'  34 
28  23 
27  32 
12  18 
15  18  I 
17  12  1 
17  22 
15  10  2 
8  18  1 
9  9  1 
la  18  1 
14  10  1 
13  14  I. 
8  15 
e  13 
10  14  1 

17  16  1 
14  le  1 
10  11  I 
20  10  1 
16  16  1 
12  18 ' 2 
12 
•  11 
15  6  1 
14  5  I 
12  15  2 
o  'I  1 
p. 

1 
1 
1 
1 
2 

1 

12 
18  1 
12  1 
12  1 
II  1 
8  I 
13  1 
13 
•  " 
7  1 
9 
8  I 
19 
5  1 
It  I 
10 

Il 
4 

12 

4 

4 

2 
II  1 
7  1 
•  1 

1 

4  1 
11 
1 
4 
2 
1 

e  2 

7 

4 

Continues in Chi 

his teen are in favor of anillating them-
selves with the G M  C hi Music Notes 

eet-97Zusic feaaets 
(Week Ending July 17) 

Based on reports from lending job-
bers and retail music outlets from 
Coast to Coast. the songs listed below 
are a consensus of music actually 
moving oft the shelves from week to 
week. The "barometer" is accurate. 
with necessary allowance for day-to-
day fluctuations. Number In paren-
theses  indicates  pennon  In  last 
week's listing. 
Sales or muslo by the Maurice 

Richmond Music) Corporation. Inc.. 
are not included, clue to the exclusive 
selling agreement with a number of 
publishers. Acknowledgment is made 
to Mayer music Corporation. Muaie 
Sales Corporation and Ashley Music 
SuPPIY Company, of New York: Lyon 
as Healy. Carl Fischer, Inc.: Gamble 
Hinged Music Company and Western 
Book and Stationery Company, of 
Chicago. 

I. It Looks Like Rain in Cherry blossom 
Lane (Morns, (21 

2. Merry-Co-Round Broke Down (Manna) 
11) 

3. Sailboat  in  the  Moonlight  (Craw-
ford) 131 

4. Sweet Lellanl (Select)  15/ 
S. Blue Hawaii (Famous) (4) 
6. Wham or Wnen? (Chappell) (8) 
7. The Yen end Me That Used To Be 

(gerlin) (6) 
8. September In the Rain Momkk1 (7) 
9. I Know Now igernkk) 
10. Was if Rein? (Santly-joy) (91 
II. Caine My Baby Says it's So Monte) 

(12) 
12. Cone With the Wind Merlin) 1151 
13. Never in a Mallon Years (Robbins) 

(10) 
14. Will You Remember? Moist) (14) 
IS. Carelessly (genie) 1111 

PHONOGRAPH RECORD best sell-
ers W M be found on pages 81. 

Neb. Anti-ASCAP 
Hearing Sept. 11 
LINCOLN, Neb., July I7. -The Federal 

Court here has set September 11 as the 
date for first hearing on the anti-ASCAP 
trial.  Gene Buck, president of the so-
ciety. la bringing action seeking preven-
tion of enforcement of the bill passed 
by the last Legislature, which would make 
the music combination a violation of 
State law and subject to 85.000 fine in 
each instance of violation. 
The bill was pushed thru by Senator 

Prank Brady. an Atkinson, Neb., rancher, 
and passed with not a single dissenting 
vote in the unicameral.  It was put up 
to the governor and he signed it, mak-
ing it a law in effect immediately. 
This court action is the first step to 

final review before the Supreme Court. 
Buck claims the bill seeks to take unto 
a State the power, hitherto delegated 
only to Congress relating to  copyright 

Elaine Mundahl to Hollywood 

SPOKANE. Wash., July 17. - Maine 
Mundahl,  singer,  left  for  Hollywood 
Wednesday  upon  invitation  of  Bing 
Crosby.  Miss Mundahl, a contralto. has 
been singer and entertainer with Mann 
Brothers'  Davenport  Hotel  Orchestra 
here for the last two years.  She is 
native of Wilbur, W m*. 

Musicians Ponder Changes 
NEW YORE. July 17. -Annual by-law 

1  meeting of Local 802 is slated for Sep-
tember 13.  Ail proposed changes and 

4  additions must be submitted in writing 
O  signed by member proposing same. and 
4  should be presented to William Feinberg, 
2  secretary of the local, on or before 

ov/ocatriember for the August I. 

Wisconsin Spot Opens 
RHINELANDER. Win.. July 17. -Frank 

EMU, operator of the Otswinow Bali. 
room, Cloodnow„ Wis., has leased the 
Danceland Ballroom at Minas:qua, W K. 
and will hold dances there each !Satur-
day. Sunday and Wednesday. 

leassaws•e 
1 

Cooler for Indian Head 
LAKE WEBAGAMON. Wis., July It--

Indian Head Rustic Ballroom here has 
been equipped with a new cooling eye-
tem.  George Babb has been  named 
manager of the ballroom by the local 
Chamber of Commerce.  • 

Pubs Writers Deadlocked 
NE W YORE, July It - No settlement 

yet between the pubs and songwriters 
over the handling of transcription and 
sync licenses, the pubs having unani-
mously rejected an agreement drawn up 
by counsel for Songwriters' Protective 
Association, 
Next meeting slated for Wednesday. 

CHICAGO, July 17. -Chicago Philhar-
monic Orchestra paid tribute last TUC-
day evening during the Grant Park con-
ceit to the late George Gerehwln, play-
ing hie Rhapsody in Blue. 
Bob Cairns is pinch-hitting for his 

father, Jimmie Cal ms. manager of the 
local Sunny. Joy office. while Jimmie is 
away for vacation. 
Bert Van Alyletyne has just authored 

Good Night, Darling, which will be listed 
in the Words and Music catalog soon. 
Prank Sylvester, arranger. and Larry 

Hume% Henry Busses arranger, are leav-
ing the city for a short vacation this 
week. 
fled  Dempsey,  local  manager  for 

Words and Miele, received a birthday 
present from Joe Sanders last week when 
ho Introduced Gone With the Delon, 
on the Words and Music catalog. over 
the air waves. 

Music Tracio Confab Soon 
NEW YORE. July 17. -AnnUal eon 

'gentian and exhibit of the National As 
celation of Music Marchanta will be 
held at the Hotel New Yorker here July 
26 to 29 inclusive. More than 2500 mu 
teal instruments, with a retail value o 
5350,000, will be on display.  Personnel 
in charge is to exceed 600. 

Philly Crisis ( ? 
PHILADELPHIA, July 17. -Now that 

the Marines have come back with a 
helicon player for the U. S. Army 
Band, the local police are spreading 
a dragnet for looters to join up with 
their  Police  and  Firemen's  Band. 
Taking a respite from tracking down 
criminals, flatfoots are on the hoot 
for bassoonista, cornotista and slide 
ho mers.  Capt. Joseph Kiefer, band-
master of the city combo, has advised 
his superiors that unless recruits are 
obtained the pride and joy of the 
bureau won't even have enough men 
to play chamber music. 
When not playing in concerto, the 

men are on regular pollee and bra 
duty. Many former professionals are 
now wearing a badge with the band. 
Mary Miller. bass horn, was with 
Patti Whiteman; assistant bandmas-
ter Arthur Lehman once had a pro-
fessional orchestra of his own, and 
Prank  Clanflone,  trombonist,  and 
Waiter Burnside, piccolo ace, are vet 
proa. 
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'Music Items 
E. P. LA FRENIERE. of the Roy Mush" 

Company, announces that Entine But-
terfield, colored pianist, has been signed 
to appear with Noble M ule and band. 

ABE TUBIN, representing the Authors 
and Composers' Association of Mexico, 
left for home July 17 accomponied by 
Senor Centex, head of Station NEW, 
Mexico. Contez came here originally to 
broadcast the Braddock-Louis champion-
ship tight._ 

E. B. MARKS is publishing two new 
song albums bearing the respective titles 
of memories of Sweden and Memories of 
Poland compiled and edited by experte 
in that fold. The formats contain new 
and old compositions with the original 
text anti new English adaptations by 
oiga Paul.  Publications are the latest 
additions to a series of international 
albums which include folios of France, 
Italy. Russia. Hungary, Hawaii. Ireland. 
Spain. Mexico, America and Vienna. 

SAM FOX has completed a deal where-
by his firm secures the right to publish 
all the original compositions recorded 
by "Fats" Wailer the Victor.  The 
lint of the series has already gone to 
press and includes Lounging at  the 
Waldorf.  Latch  On,  Black  Raspberry 
Jam, Paswonkcy. Back Up to life and 
Fractious gingering.  Embodied in the 
work will be distinctive effects and in-
terpretation as outlined by the corn-
poser. 

MOV/ETONE MUSIC CORPORATION 
will publish two of the outstanding num-
bers from the new Sonja lienle musical 
ffirn. Thin lee.  Songs are Sty Secret 
Lore Affair and Over Night, both by 
Pollack and Mitchell. 

HARMS, INC.. plans immediate release 
of the musical score of Warner Bros.' 
forthcoming picture. Varsity Show, star-
ring Dick Powell and Fred Waring and 
his Pennsylvanians.  The soma' to be 
published are Old Xing Cole, Love h On 
the Air To-Night. Hare You Got Any 
Castles, Baby?, We're Working Our Way 
Thnt College, Moonlight on the Campus 
and On With the Dance. 

BOB W izen has arranged an olden-
tensive  campaign  to  exploit  Johnny 
Brodertek's contribution, And SO It Ends. 
He has mapped  out a country-wide 
'plugging' stint aided and abetted by 
his staff and several leading batonists. 
Miller was inspired to do this thru the 
unexpected  showing  of  the  number 
which, In Spite of limited publicizing, is 
revealing signs of popularity. 

ALFRED  MUSIC  CO MPANY,  New 
York.  exclusive  publishers for Harry 
Brewer.) xylophone solos, recently added 
two new ones to the catalog. Pieces are 
titled Chicken Rea and Back Talk. 

JOHNNY O'CONNOR. manager of Fred 
Waring, who is back in town following a 
tour of five months, announces Waring 
will start a four-week engagement at 
the Drake Hotel, Chicago. beginning Au-
gust 27. In the meantime. Waring will 
visit San Francisco. Denver and Kansas 
City. , 

MARION SUNSHINE AND NAT SIMON 
collabed on Luctanna. plantation song. 
Mills Musi0 publishing. 

BEN ALLEY, former CBS singing star 
now at WCAIL Philadelphia, is planning 
publication of several ditties be penned 
with Doris Havens, his 'Neel 8807173-
Panint on the radio shows. 

IRVING SIEGEL and John Mien are 
he composers of nu That Way Abou 
You, which hm just been released by Joe 
McDaniel Mysio Company. It is the No 
plug tune of that firm's catalog fo 
he sermon. 

Hoffman, Pubs' Sleuth, Poison 
Gets Big Haul 

Sandy Schell and His Red 

s Bruno Kern's Forecast 
Note:  This new weekly le.ature is 

fastened as a service for band Radars, 
enabling them to anticipate songs 
Mat should reach front ranks Of pOp-
ularlty in the near future. 

This week's selections: 
HARBOR  LIGHTS,  published  by 
Mario. and ROSES ltf DECEMBER 
Dora RHO% The Lila ol the Party,, 
Published by Irving 

To Song Pirates, 
NEW YORK, July 17. —Musia publish-

ing Industry Is gradually closing in on 
printers, distributors and peddlers of 
bootleg song sheets. Arthur Hoffman, the 
pubs' sleuth, having this week rattled the 
plant of Patrick Bernard Mulkent printer 
of Popular Cowboy Songs and The Hobo 
News. Three thousand copies were seized, 
including The Hobo News, which had 
among its pages the lyric of Sidewalks 
of New York, copyright of which was re-
newed in 1921. 
Hoffman. formerly in the copyright de. 

pertinent of Feist Music, for the lest 
three years has been hot on the trail of 
song bootleggers all over the country. 
Only sheet still on sale in New York City 
is The Continental, formerly master-
minded by Eddie Burke and now al-
legedly operated by the remainder of his 
associates  in  downtown  New  York. 
Burke. currently Incarcerated for a nine-
month stretch, in addition to paying a 
One of $1.000. required three men to cap-
ture him.  During his heyday The Con-
tinental, printed by the Chesty press In 
New Brunswick. N. J plant which pub-
lishes suburban newspapers, sold at the 
rate of 50,000 copies per we . 
Mulkern, who, together with his wife. 

Lucy, depicted strumming a guitar on 
the front page of Popular Cowboy Songs 
as Shy Ann, had their plant in a cellar at 
44 West 17th street here. A Holly press, 
valued at $4.000, together with printing 
materials, were seized. Couple is elated 

to appear before the Federal Grand Jury 
August 18. According to Hoffman. Mul-
kern said between 5,000 and 10.000 sheets 
of Popular Cowboy Songs were printed 
monthly since 1932.  This material is 
not sold in New York but sent out west, 
Songs allegedly not in public domain, 

said to be found in Mulkeen's sheet, are 
Steamboat  MIL  published  by  Paull 
Pioneer: In the Baggage Coach Ahead, 
E. B. Marks: Tavern in the Town, Shapiro. 
Bernstein: Frankle and Johnnte, F. B. 
Havliand: Te m a' for You. Boston Music 
Company: When Ira Lamp-Lighting Time 
in the Valley. Shapiro-Bernstein: Convict 
and the Rosa, Shapiro-Bernstein: San An-
tonio, Remick: Cheyenne, Remick: Seven 
Years With the Wrong Woman, Jack 
• Mills; Abdul, Abated tuna, F. 13. Havl-
land, and Get Away, Old Man, Get Away, 
F. B. Reiland 
Since Hoffman left Feat to become the 

pubs' Sherlock Holmes he has ramie hun-
dreds of arrests for the copyright own-
ers. He is assisted by John Weiner. and 
in the metropolitan area Is accompanied 
by James Devine, specially neatened to 
Hoffman by the ponce department for 
this work. 
Most Important recent arrest was that 

of Theodore M ali an. allas Fuggy Har-
ris. Convicted three times.  Six months 
ago Herrin was convicted, receiving a two-
year sentence. Another recent conviction 
was that of Jack Shea, New Haven dis-
tributor. 

Ran? Reviews 
Jackets 

Reviewed at Steeplechase Amusement 
Park, Brooklyn, blew York. Style —Dance 
band. 

Instrumentation: Sandy Schell. leader 
and drums: Phil Longo, piano: Ricky 
Rosborne,  string  bus:  Phil  Shadlin. 
tenor sax, clarinet and arrangements; 
flanks, first Mt° east and clarinet: Bobby 
Agnew, third  alto ens,  trumpet and 
clarinet: Percy Ilaselice, trombone: Earl 
Rogers and Ruby /Joint «, trumpets. 
An energetic and herd-working group, 

band is playing this Coney Island spot 
for the eighth consecutive summer and 
has attracted a considerable following 
among the lads end lasses who like their 
music hot but danceable. 
Spot in one that bight well cause any 

band to quake in its boots, becalms 
boya have to contend with adjoining 
noise from roller contest beeping and 
other Coney Island cacophony. That they 
turn In such capable performances to 
much to their credit. 

Musicians Ask Aid 
In VIP Curtailment 
NEW YORK, July 17. — Local  en. 

American Federation of Musicians, has 
sent letters to MI Congressmen urging 
support  of  the  Schwellenbach-Allen 
resolution favoring non-dismissal of per-
sons from WPA rolls for whom there is 
no hope of private employment. 
In a circular letter 802 administra-

tion points out that musicians being 
dismissed were on home relief dole or 
assigned to manual labor prior to ob-
taining WPA employment.  Music now 
affords less opportunity for employment 
than in 1932. the depth of the depres-
sion. according to the local.  WPA offi-
ciais have conffrmed this opinion, but 
still refuse to rescind the order dis-
missing hundreds of musicians, which 
became effective Thursday. 

PITT, DETROIT 
(Continued from page 3) 

union drive. Tho association includes 
Harry  Kalraine.  general  manager  of 
Warner theaters in the Tri-State area: 
John /I Harris. Of the Hargis Amuse-
ment Company. and M. J. Millen, man-
ager of Locw's Penn. 
Officers of the local, which to date 

numbers 233 members out of an esti-
mated possible total of about 240, at $1 
monthly dues. are Charles Kennedy. 
Arsenal  doorman.  president:  Nestor 
Auth. Loew's Penn head usher, vice-
president; Thelma Jackson. Harris Alvin 
cashier, secretary: C. J. Nolte. Stanley 
stage doorman, treasurer, and Joseph On-
nita. Enright usher, sergeant nt arms. 
Meetings will be held 12:30 an. the 

intend Tuesday of each month in the 
Peoples Alliance Building. 

DETROIT.  July  17. — Organization 
among  film employees is progressing 
rapidly, an interview with  Roger  M. 
Kennedy. international vice-president of 
the IATSE and Detroit business agent of 
the local, showed this week.  The film 
exchange employees are now organized 
clone to 100 per cent, with a raise in 
wages for inspectresses from the former 
level of $12 to 515 per week to the present 
level of 818.  A further raise of $2 is 

new schedule ranging from $20 up to a 
top figure of $38 for head shippers has 
been presented to all exchange man-
agers. 
Further union demands are for a 40-

hour week with provision of :straight Pay 
for overtime, which has never been paid 
for before. 
Latest step in unionization is among 

theatrical sound engineers.  All men in 
the State working for. Western ffieetrie. 
RCA. Cleveland Sound Engineering and 
some independents have now been signed 
up. Kennedy said. Charter has not been 

received from Washington yet, but la 
expected daily. No attempt will be made 
at present to organize the one and two-
man shops, which are not  a serious 
problem  as  yet.  The  public-address 
technicians, who do not handle theater 
work, apparently come under the In-
ternational  Brotherhood  of  Electrical 
Workers, 
Activity on renewal of the projection-

ists' local own biennial contracts is also 
being started.  These expire Septem-
ber 1, and little difficulty is expected 
in negotiating a renewal  with  only 
minor changes.  Negotiations  will  he 
carri ed on primarily with George W. 
'Frannie,  president  of  United  Detroit 
Theaters: David M. Li nt managing di-
rector of the Fox Theater: Henderson 
M. Richey, director of publicity for Co-
OPeratire Theaters  of  Michigan,  and 
Frank Wetsman, president  of  Allied 
Theaters of Michigan. 

CENTRAL CITY 
(Continuer Rom page d) 

painter for Opera House Association. 
Justin W. Brierly is business manager 
of the play festival. 
The present Central City Opera House 

project, inaugurated with some trepida-
tion six years ago, has grown to startling 
proportion,.  The  accomplishment  is 
most remarkable when one considers 
that Central City le located in a poorly 
accessible mining gulch some 40 miles 
from Denver, reached by winding moun-
tain roads.  The town itself is a typical 
mining town, a scattered collection of 
cottages and miners' cabins bunt on the 
terraced mountain W es, with the small 
business election a few blocks long run-
ning up the gulch, and mine workings 
dotting the background. 
The opera house was originally built in 

the 1870s and flourished during the 
years when the gold mines were produc-
ing huge profits.  Its stage was trod by 
such famous artists as Bernhardt, Bar-
rett. 2/Mesta. Joseph Jefferson, Den-
man Thompson, Saleni and a hoist of 
others.  By 1910 the city had become 
a shoat town and the opera house, 
abandoned, was a haunt for mountain 
rats.  The heirs of Peter McFarlane. 
builder of the theater, presented the 
building to the University of Denver 
some years ago and in 1032 civic loaders 
launched the project that has once more 
put Central City on the map.  During 
the last six years. under the direction of 
Robert Edmond Jones and Frank St. 
Leger, the play fennel has had as stars 
such actors and singers as Lillian Gish. 
Richard Boneill, Walter Murton, Clifford 
Neudahl. Gladys Swarths:nit and Natalie 
Hall. 
Tradition surrounds the opera house. 

Many reminders of its palmy days remain 
- —the Pew-foot-thick walla of solid rock. 
the exquisite interior with Interesting 
munilit gorgeous crystal chandelier and 

placing drums and bans dovm front. Has 
a repertoire of pops and special hot ar-
rangements of Marie. Jazz itle Blues, 
Sweet Sue and other hot classics to 
*satisfy the nwinester dancers.  Sax sec-
tion is outstanding, carrying a sweet 
or swing melodic burden with under-
standing and rhythm.  In Longo and 
Agnew, Schell has two fine musicians. 
Longo taking a few solo measures in 
Stardust showed clarity and finish In 
Ills piano.  Agnew's trumpet has the 
authentic hot intonation and a bold 
attack that sweeps a tune off Its feet. 
Shadlin's sax is better than his clarinet. 
which has a tendency toward shrillness. 
Band as a whole leans on Dorsey and 
Goodman style of smooth swing.  Brass 
section is weak, beating too much and 
often falling to polish off a note as it 
should be done. 
Band's outstanding novelty is a five. 

man unit playing Dixieland arrange. 
mente of the hot oldtimers..  • 
With more modulation, softness and 

finesse this band should go places.  A 
gal warbler and more !M ale would help. 

Solarise. 

Bob Saunders and Orchestra 
Reviewed at Chterriewood Bowl, alterne-

ville on the Russian River, Cailf.  Style 
— Dante and show bands 

Instrumentation:  Lenny Hines, Ken 
Loftstod, Harry Saladin. suite Gene and 
Smith.  trombones;  Larry  Helenger. 
trumpet and violin: Bob Kinney. pla n: 
Fi n MeEirinitreg. guitar: Tom Floyd. 
bass: Ili Devitt drums. Saunders leads 
and vocals. 
Playing as it is In an outdoor spot, 

the music of this group is a bit distorted, 
but the musicianship is excellent. Orig., 
Malty Harry Barris' Band, ork was taken 
over a few months ago by Saunders, 
formerly a featured vocalist With Eddie 
Fitzpatrick.  Saunders has a foe tenor 
voice and has had commercial radio 
spots of his own. 
When Barris had the band it leaned 

heavily toward swing, but style is now 
strictly commercial. The two trombones 
are featured and serve to identify the 
group.  Cleanness  and  precision  of 
phrasing and stability of tempo are ob-
served at all times. 
Saunders. a little awkward when he 

first took the stick. Is now quite at home 
and makes a pleasing appearance.  He 
vocalizes the ballads, the crooner tunes 
go to Fred MeElmurray and attractive 
Jane Cook sings an occasional chorus. 

Pat Kelly. 

crimson carpet from the old days.  In 
the physical restoration of the building 
every endeavor was made to preserve the 
original atmosphere, only such present' 
day  technical  and  mechanical  con-
veniences as would not alter the actual 
ap pearan ce being added.  The old hick-
ory hand-made chairs ere still used. In 
financing the project these chairs were 
sold at $100 each, the purchaser being 
privileged to dedicate the chair to whom-
ever he chore. Names of those to whom 
the chairs were dedicated have been 
carved on the backs by Carl Bela. Well-
known artist. 
Sets Used in this year's production 

were designed by Donald °engi nes' and 
executed by Poncho Gata. 

. 
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Number of Press Agents Go 
Up But So Must Their Virtues 

• 
'Ito newspapers have increased space devoted to clubs, 
number of spots and competition keeps diem on toes -
300 in field —few women —agency tieup frequent 

• 
NEW YORK. July la —Use of press agents by night clubs has been spreading 

steadily and It is now estimated that there are at last 250 p. a.% making a living 
out of the gentle art. Most of them are operating here, a close approximate being 
about 140 giving full time to the game, with another 50 or so doing part-time 
work. The next biggest night club p.-a. field is Chicago.  Most of the partelme 
guys are connected with advertising agencies handling night club accounts.  The 
agencies discover soon enough that they can't hold on to night club accounts 
without 'special service.' and so they 
send out occasional press releases to keep 
the club owner happy. 

Some press agents tu m the tables by Suit Tests N. Y • 
Opening ad agenelee on the Mde And 
using their night club accounts as a s 
buildup for the agency.  An example is 
the  Blackstone  Agency,  operated  by 
Monte Pros«, who publicizes the French 
Casino enterprises. Since meet live-wire 
p. a.'s can convince a club owner they 
should handle both advertising and pub-
licity. a ti me with an agency by the 
press agent is a natural consequence. 

With competition for account, so keen 
— what with the ad agencies spreading 
out into the publicity field —the p. a.% 
are having a tough time keeping rival., 
a ny on one hand and retaining the 
boat «tande ms on the other.  Conse-
quently the average p. a. is new more 
than that.  Be la often a combo confi-
dential adviser. political string-puller. 
booker, agent, personal representative. 
advertising  man  m ace,  stooge  and 
handy man. Some club owners want the 
p. a. to always be around the place, even 
tao his work ta finished. That's why so 
ninny p. L's suffer from indigeetlen, 
lack of sunlight. lonesomeness, lack of 
sleep, near deafness and poor eyesight. 

M ho local dallies, ea well as those 
thrum« the country, have increased the 
space devoted to night club news and 
photos, the number of spots have in-
creased too fast in proportion.  Which 
means the p. are must wrack their brains 
to land enough stuff to keep the bore 

Those p. a.% whose spots place 
advertising have a pretty good chance to 
land publicity lineage, but the p. it's of 
small spots that don't advertise are the 
on« that writhe in anguish when ap-
proaching the night club editors' desks. 
Most of the smaller papers have the 
night club editor double as ad solicitor — 
which means, to the p. a., no ad. no 
publicity. 
Few women p. a% venture into the 

night club field —the going is too rough. 
Most successful, locally. is Dorothy Gutt-
man, who has the Hollywood. Pavillon 
Royal and several name acts.  Other fe-
males who occasionally  venture  into 
local night club or hotel dining room 
publicity are Roas Msg, Corinne Buchan-
nan, Dorothea Cleveland, Xenia Cola«, 
Dorothy Kay. Phyllis rea m and Mary 
Jane Kroll. 

Most p. a.% find it necessary to brindle 
two or more clubs in order to make a 
living. And some offer octet "special and 
additional publicity" (for a fee) when 
these acts play spots handled by the 
p. a.  Some p. a.% even cut in on com-
missions on bookings, claiming they are 
"servicing" the acts.  In other words, 
gente, they atop at nothing. 
Altbo they unanimously deplore "Chit-

frier.'" (always meaning the other guy) 
and altho they mumble vaguely about 
a "union" to compel club owners to pay 
as per promise, they usually are too busy 
to do anything about their collective lot. 
Right now they're very busy wondering 
bout the new season and too lazy to 
cry over the old. 

Realistic! 
JEFFERSON. Ind., July  17. — A 

dance team started to settle a per-
sonal argument while on the floor at 
the Club Greyhound here the other 
night when the male, instead of kiss-
ing his partner's hand, bit it.  Ile 
then proceeded to we his fists, but 
the emsee on the bill stopped the 
scrap by knocking out the fighting 
dancer. The Innocent customers ac-
cepted the brawl ea an epoch* num-
ber. 

tate Beer Law 
SYRACUSE, N. t. July 17. —SUlt was 

brought before Supreme Court Justice 
James  Cross  by  Club  Madrid  hero 
against the State Liquor Authority over 
revocation of the club's license.  Suit 
asks a writ of prohibition against the 
State board, prevbnting it from interfer-
ing with «le of beer at any time, regard-
less of the t arn, closing deadline. 
Club's license was revoked on cent-

plaint that beer was being gold after 
closing hour of 1 ant.  Spot first filed 
salt demanding return of the license, 
lost the case, then started present ac-
tion, most unusual filed against the 
board since prohibition. 
Stilt charges that the State gives the 

board no authority to limit the hours 
for «de of beer; that it gives authority 
only for liquor and wine «lee,  !estab-
lishment of a beer deadline at 1 a m., 
or any other hour. is claimed to be Ille-
gal. 
Spot owner., believe a victory by Club 

Madrid  would  throw out every  ban 
against late sale of beer everywhere in 
New York State unless Legislature peewee 
some amendment to the present law. 

More Mildly Closings,  • 
PHILADELPHIA, July 17. —LocalnItery 

blz continuing its downward grade finds 
the Hotel Walton Roof Garden giving 
up the ghost until fall, closing tonight. 
Marks the first time roof remains dark 
during the sulnmer months.  Russian 
Kretehma, intimate spot MteePing 4904  
for only table trade. waiting until the 
fall for the variety fare. Hotel Adelphia 
remains the only hostelry catering to 
the micinIters. 

On Sundays They Fold 
WILDWOOD. R J.. July 17.—Bor-

rowing a banter from the movie 
houses, Golden Dragon Cafe here has 
lined up a series of specials for 
every night. Monday is set aside for 
Lucky Nuniber prizes; souvenirs for 
the ladies coming Tuesday; Wednes-
day and Saturday nights find a cuffo 
dish  of  spaghetti for all comers; 
the inevitable amateurs hold forth on 
Thursday. and Friday gives a Spot 
Dance contest. 

Sun and Does 
Hypo AC Biz 

• 

Chi Area Has 
PayHeadaches 

• 
Sudden cancellations and 
nonpayrnents continue — 
bad biz, ope excuse 

• 
CHICAGO. July 17. —Acts  in many 

other summer spots are plenty worried, 
what with first-night cancellations of 
one and two-week contracts, chiseling 
of agents and most of them reporting a 
delay in payment of salaries, but this 
territory seems hardest hit, with corn-
plaints seeming more frequent here than 
anywhere else.  Business has been bad 
week-nights, with hardly enough people 
out during the week-ends to cover weekly 

Dentists favor clean shows nuts.  Harassed managers blaming the 

— novelties displace nudit  acta for the poor business, have in many Y eases canceled them on a last-minute 
—Jersey law unenforced noLtiace,tt 

•  se is that of Bobby Pincus, 

ATLANTIC CITY, July 17. —Favorable 
July weather, together with a dental 
convention which brought several thou-
sand to the resort, is booming the af ter-
dark business and altho the shows are 
all cleaned up there is no apparent lack 
of attendance.  Most of the revues this 
year are steering clear of stripe and 
nudity and substituting brilliant eoe-
tuff.« and unusual  novelty  numbers 
such as magic, tumblers, ju nking, etc., 
for a happy change. 
Altbet  the  no-women-working-after-

midnight law has gone into effect no at-
tempt has been made to enforce it and 
it ta the general belief that the present 
conditions will continue. Tho Beverage 
Association, the Restaurant Association, 
the Hotel Association and several other 
bodies ere all prepared with plenty of 
arguments should any effort be made 
to exclude women performers after the 
midnight hour. The law le being called 
class legislation in many quarters. 
The old House of Morgan,  flopping 

badly lately, rejuvenated itself this week 
as  the Frolics  Club —big  new signs, 
plenty et light and James Hall, the 
movie star, as ace attraction. TM many 
of the Jean nonow.anu pictures from 
Hatt Angels seemed to be only damp-
ening effect. 
Lack of air conditioning in some of 

the clubs le losing them biz to the air-
cooled grills of the Ambassador, Ritz 
and Trayrnore. The Ritz Gardens is still 
dark with not even a rumor on the open-
ing after Benny the Hum's negotiations 
fell thru. Ralph Welofra Paradise Club 
la clicking with  a MI-person  colored 
team and Charlie Johnson's swing band. 

Club O at 
New York: 
MARSHALL MONTGOMERY% eititent 

at the Showbar. Threat Wile, L. L, has 
been signed for a Warner short. . . . 
HARRY DELL, of the Dorothy Lee office, 
booked York and Lewis and Gordon 
Clark for Jimmy Kelly's, and the Lock. 
wells, rtudith Williams, Joe Wong and 
Mildred Truce's Madcaps at Rjant Ren-
dezvous,  Kew  Gardens.  L.  I. . . 
THREE MALONES are vacationing at 
Cello«. N. Y. . .. OSCAR DAVIS will be 
emsee at the Cocoanut Grove, Park Cen-
trai Hotel, for the next four weeks.... 
ERNIE MAGIC is doubling between the 
Park  Central  Hotel  and  Manhattan 
Beach. .  SALLY WARREN made her 
radio debut July 19 as a guest on WINS. 
. . . MARION AND IRMA sailed for 
Europe July 17 to keep a nine-week en-
gagement in Biarritz,  After a fall en-
gagement in London the team will re-
turn to New York to the International 
Casino, 
PAUL DUKE in third week at the 

Riviera. . . . WILL W EBER spotted 
Edith Roarke and Anne Stewart for the 
Mirador, eternise July 27. . . . LIME 
TRIO and the Maxelios have been added 
to the French Casino show which leaves 
hero for London July 20. 

Chicago: 
JACKIE Ham a scheduled to move 

into the College Inn late this month. 
. . SOPHIE TUCKER being submitted 
here for the couple of weeks she has 

open in August.... BALLANTINE AND 
PIERCE return to the Stevens Hotel July 
22.... SUNNIE 013F.A to remain in this 
area for a few weeks following her cur-
rent week at the State-Lake.  Then to 
the Coast and pictures. . . . GRACE 
MORGAN returned to New York. 
SLIGH .9; TYRRELL have set Billy 

Bevertn.  Hay  'Boland  and  Tula  and 
Jaime into the Club Rex, Birmingham, 
Ala.  That office. Incidentally, reports 
booking the Washington-retiree Hotel, 
Shreveport, La., again. 
FRANCY2 WILLIAMS opens with the 

new Yacht Club show Wednesday (21)• 
.. ALEXANDER GRAY will be on .the 

new Palmer House bill. starting August 
5... VIA LAGO now going in for bigger 
shows. . . MARCELLA* SHEER, former 
Muriel ICretiow line girl, breaking out 
as vocalist under Jack raleheira's man-
agement. . . . N'IRA NASH, singer, to 
move from Congress Casino to Oriental 
Theater. . . . FRITZIE LVHR, modern-
tale dancer, who closed with Anton 
& MM.% Broadway Passing Revue in 
Milwaukee recently, is in town to work 
local night spots. .  . LILLIAN BER-
NARD and 710 gentle have moved from 
Club Alabarn" to the newly opened Rose 
Bowl.. . . PRANCES WILLS has opened 
at the Stork Club, formerly Via Lego. 

Here and There: 
JACK EARLY and Sally and Marlon 

start an  indefinite  engagement  next 
week at the Park Hotel, Tupper Lake, 
N. Y.... BILL DOUGHERTY is new 

local comedian and emsee, who flied it 
complaint with the Indiana Labor Com-
mission Board against the Club Grey-
hound,  Jeffersonville.  Ind..  charging 
breach of contract  Pincus claims his 
two-week contract was broken at the end 
of the first week because the manager 
expressed a personal dislike of his act. 
This follows close on the heels of the 

wholesale holding of the bag that was 
enacted last Monday when Ben Lenhoff% 
Cocoanut Grove folded.  Club is said to 
bave started on  the  wrong  foot by 
charging steep prices and keeping the 
middle class night clubbing public out. 
Luring or big shots who could afford to 
drop a bank roll in the gambling room 
failed to materialize, however, and the 
operators took the easy way Out.  Mu-
sicians and acts were thrown out of work 
with, it is claimed. 8.5.000 due them In 
back salaries. 
'rho musicians' union Isere pulled Mark 

Fisher's Orchestra  after Lee Sims, 
member of the APM and of the Sims 
and Bailey act, demanded payment of 
8800 due the act for a week's work. 
Other victims are Paul Rosin'. magician. 
$700;  Theodore  and  Denesha,  MOO; 
Prances Wills, dancer, salary for two 
weeks; a line of Muriel 1Cretlow girls, 
salary for two and ri halt weeks: Dawn 
and Darrow, Jerry Lester and Jerry the 
Turk. 
Lenhoff promises to PaY off as 8004  

as sufficient money comes his way and 
some of the acts involved are remaining 
in town for a• while to give the operator 
a chance to squere things. 

te the staff of %OREL. Columbus Ga. 
.  JACQUELINE AND GEOFFREY have 
cloyed at the Centennial night club, 
tallas, . ESTELLE AND LEROY are 
filling engagements among the French 
resorts in Deauville. Le Touquet and 
Juan Ica Pins and Monte Carlo, whence 
they will go to Berlin for September. 
FIVE ICEWP/E  DOLLS  AND  nAitiii 
TAYLOR are now at the Highway Ca-
sino, Westport, Mass.... BUDDy ROB-
ERTS has been held over indefinitely at 
the Nixon Restaurant, Pittsburgh. where 
Helen Lake has just closed.... PLEAS-
ING QUEEN MARY, at the Berkeley 
Hotel, London, won for Wences. ventrilo-
quist, a four-week spot at the Dorchester 
Hotel.... JOE MARIONE ENTERPRIS ES 
now handling Don Roes. . . . MARTY 
NELSON. of Pittsburgh, now vacationing 
in San Francisco, has closed his office 
until fall. 
DIANA MAILLARD, formerly at the 

Hollywood Country Club and with the 
Broadway  production  Take  It  Easy. 
opened this week at the Plne Room. 
Stratford Hotel, Bridgeport, Conn. . . . 
BOBBY KING is now ern/sting at the 
Birch Grove, Bridgeport, Conn.. opening 
there this week. . . RODRIGO AND 
, FRANCINE have been held over at the 
Ǹew Nloollet Hotel, Minneapolis, until 
July 28. . . . NE W SHOW at Lookout 
House, Covington. Ky.. has Jack Leonard. 
emsee; Baxter and Dean. Garcia and 
Perrot. Jeri Harris and Tung Pin Soo, 
magician.  Lang Thompson and orches-
tra have returned after a montlt% tour.... 
COLLETTE AND GALLE, now appearing 
at Hotel Gladstan, Casper. Wyo., move 
«en into the newly opened Billings 
Country Club, Billings. Mont. . . .BOR-
DINE AND CAROLE and the De Lovelies 
have closed a five-week run at University 
night club. Albany. N. IL. and• moved 
into  the  Rex  night  club,  Syracuse. 
N. Y., for a fortnight's stay. 
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RKO Repeats on 
Unit Producing 

• 
Occasioned by last year's 
success—hands out blanket 
contracts to acts 

• 
NEW YORK, July 17. —RICO'S emcees 

in the production of its own units last 
season. particularly the roues COMilttl&I. 
is prompting the circuit to lay plans 
for additional production of this kind 
for the new seamen. To this end blanket 
contracts, entailing five and six weeks, 
are being handed to acts, mainly com-
edy turns, to start in September. While 
the circuit is left with only two weeks 
at present. September will usher in towns 
that went into straight film policies for 
the summer months. 
For  the  production  of  the  Units 

Cherie. KOerner. division manager in 
Boston, and Bill Howard. booker, will 
supervise. aided by Dan Friendly, with 
different etagere being employed to put 
the shows on.  Among the acts already 
signed to blanket contracts are the Three 
Swifts, the Bryant*, Cinda Glenn, Pour 
Kraddocks. Aaron and Broderick. Rudy 
Grad. Vie Oliver and Forsythe. Seamen 
and Parrett. 
The Palace theaters in Chicago and 

Cleveland are the only two RICO house; 
now using flesh.  However. Boston will 
come in September 3, with the Three 
Stooge  and  12  Aristocrats  already 
booked. and other towns returning to 
stage shows that month will be Cincin-
nati and Dayton. In addition, spot book-
ings will be done in Kane > City, San 
Francisco and Minneapolis. The up-State 
houses are expected to return to combo 
policies also. 
Spot-booking of RICO houses has al-

ready started, with the Fred Waring Ork 
playing the houses.  Ork goes into the 
Golden Gate, San Francisco, Wednesday 
and follows with Denver and Kansas 
City. Other towns available to the units 
are Providence and Columbus.  Further-
more. RICO will offer its units to the 
other circuits for towns in which RICO 
is not represented by theaters. 

Allegheny County WPA 
Continues Present Status 
PITTSBURGH, July 17. —Pears of WPA 

shutdowns which might have curtailed 
or killed activities of the local Federal 
Theater Project were allayed here by 
statement from R. M. Wolf, supervisor, 

that plans call for continuing the 23-
people cauce unit now traveling metro-
politan Pittsburgh.  Augmented by an 
eight-piece band, the acts work 18 hours 
a week, receive $85 monthly, show at 
playgrounds. for institutions and other 
emcee asking free entertainment. 
Bogey of WPA kill order was started 

by city and county officials, who won-
dered where money was coming from 
after Congress recently held up appro-
priation bill.  State moguls in Harris-
burg,  however,  informed  Allegheny 
County W PA Director James E. Reiner 
that present projects are okeh.  About 
28.000 are now on WPA roll in county. 

Oh, Boy! 
NEW  YOR K' July  17. — Martha 

Rayo, currently making a personal 
appearance at the local Paramount. 
Walked aerate the street Thursday 
morning to make a surprise personal 
appearance at Loew's state, opposi-
tion house.  She did it for Benny 
Davis, her old boss, but Paramount 
execs squawked plenty over the in-
ride>. raving that therre paying her 
$5,250 a week and she does a show 
gratis at an opposition house. She 
did not perform except to talk a bit 
and advertise that she was across 
the street.  Loew beasts should be 
sore, tOo. 

A. C. Flop Re-Echoes 
In Paul Moss Office 

NE W YORK, July 17. —About 40 weeks ha ro already been lined up. taking in 
auditoriums, theaters one cues, tor Billy Rose's proposed fall road production. 
Shots ol Shows, which will be a combination of the highlights of all shows pro-
duced by Rose in the last five years.  Show. which Rose says will be the biggest 
thing to go out since Belt Him, is scheduled to open a week after the October 16 
closing of the Fort Werth Exposition. starting off in Texas and heading for the 
Coast. Rose says that the show is being put on with his own money, that it will 

carry from 125 to 150 people. traveling by 
rail, and will play dates ranging from 
one-day to two-week stands. lie also fig.. 

NEW YORE. July 17, —Flop of the 18-  urea on breaking down the show after its 
act show booked into Atientle City for  tour into units for theaters and clubs. 
the July 4 week-end under a tieup with  Ned Alvord has been out the last see-
the American Legion re-echoed yester-  end weeks lining up the bookings, set-
day at a hearing before License Corn-  ting October 25 in Brownwood, Tex.. Its 

the opening date. Other Texan towns im-
mediately following the opening are San 
Angelo and Big Spring.  It is likely that ' 
the show will run for two weeks in San 
Francisco.  Four men will travel ahead 
of the show, with Rose intending to give 
it real circus ballyhoo. 
Show will probably include hIghspots 

of such Rose ventures as Casino de 
Paree, Jumbo, Casa Monona and the 
Fort Worth show,  Albert Johnson has 
been assigned to design it, while John 
Murray Anderson will stage it.  All the " 
work will he done in Port Worth, With 
Johnson  there  already and  Andresen ' 
scheduled to return from hie European 
trip September 20.  Rose was here all 
this week, contacting various agents on e 
talent. 
While the show will principally Play I 

auditoriums, in view of the suitability 
of those spots for so large a venture.* 
Rose claims that theaters and cafes will 
be included. Tho show requires about , 
a 100-foot stage.  Following the road 
tour. Rose feels that it will be a cinch • 
to break it down into several units for 
large-sized picture houses. 

'g 
Raeine's Combo House 
RACINE, Wirt, July 17. —Rex Theater 

here reopened yesterday with a combo 
policy under the direction of Cooper's 
Theaters, Inc.  Policy  calls  for  two 
changes a week, with matinee admis-
sions at 16 cents for adults and 10 cents-
for children. 

Youngstonakron Booking 1 
YOUNGSTOWN. O., July 17. —The Pal. 

ace theaters hero and in Akron, which 
have not used a stage show since May. , 
will get a vaude show the week of Au-
gust 6.  Henry Annetta and California ' 
Collegians will head a four-act show, 
that will split the week between both , 
houses.  Lawrence Golde, of the Morris 
Agency. Is booking the show. 

missions> Paul Moss,  P. J. MC 
with the United Stage Association, al-
leged promoter of the show, was brought 
before Moss on complaint of I. Robert 
Broder, attorney for Lester Cole's Legion-
naires,  picchlant  Troupe  and  Beale 
Street Boys, who were part of the show. 

Moss held that he would investigate 
further as to whether the United Stage 
Association should be licensed by his 
°Wee and suggested that McAndrews 
arrange a payoff of the acta. Later Mc-
Andrews said he would make every effort 
to pay off and would work out some 
plan of payment early next week. 

Para and Loew Active  a 
On "Name" Band Buys 
NEW YORK, July 17. —Loew and Para-

mount are continuing active in booking 
bands for their houses.  Among the orks 
bought by Loew are Gus Arnhem. State 
here, and Capitol, Washington. July 29 
and August 6; Jimmy Dorsey, Stanley. 
Pittsburgh, and Washington, August 6 
and I?, and Chick Webb, State here, 
August 19. 
Paramount has lined Up Eddy Duchin 

to play Minneapolis and Chicago the 
weeks of Augur> 6 and 13. and Rudy 
Vallee for Chicago A ngus 241 and Minne-
apolis August 27 for five daya. 

Chicago Theater 
Tries Band Policy 
CHICAGO. July 17. —Chicago Theater 

here will attempt the pit-band policy 
. of the Paramount, New York, starting 
this Friday. leading off with the Ted 
Weems Ork.  Pending the success of the 
policy the houses pit band 
retained. 
Chicago Theater has a strong lineup 

of "nuns" bookings to follow Weems. 
Martha Raye will come in July WE Her-
man Bing, August 8; Eddy DUchin and 
ork, August 13. and Rudy Vallee, Au-
gust 20. 

Internat' Casino Bookings 
NEW YORK- July 10,—Bookings so far 

for the International Casino here in-
cludes the Cieudarnith Brothers.Caligtsry 
Brothers, Stadler and Rose and Bobby 
May- Club, atop the Criterion Theater. 
Is scheduled to open the middle of next 
month. 

Pam's 110 Gs in 2 Weeks 
NEW YORK, July 19. —When Martha 

Raye closes at the local Paramount 
'Tuesday  night the  house - will  have 
grossed in the neighborhood or $110.000 
for the two-week engagement.  A third-
week holdover of the show was desired, 
but advance bookings of Miss Raye Into 
Boston. Detroit and Chicago made It 
Impossible. 

• 

Vau?e0ilte 72o6S 

thrU Thursday, planing In and out, an 
will be back August 1. . . . Hamid's 

Hylton's Agency Biz  Boxing Bear. a European importation. 

May Shelve His Baton  gees  into  the Metropolitan. Boston, July 29. . .  Harry Levine and Helen Daly, 

LONDON,  July  10.--Jack  Hylton, or the Paramount  bookin g office,  New  
English band leader, who has been In York.  returned  from  their  vacation 
the agency business for over two years, Monda y. while  Harriet Leman started 
is expanding his agency to the extent on hers Saturday. . . . Bill  Howard.  
that he may abandon his stage career. REO  hooker.  la  vacationing  at Peterboro. 
He bait incorporated the local Hyma n N. H., and will be back next week. Dan 

Eahl Agency Into his firm and le ar- Friendly Is  lookin g after  the  books  for  
ranging to open (dri fts in Parts, Berlin him. 
and Copenhagen. 
Hylton's agency has representation in  STEPIN rercarr will head an all-

America.  At present his interests are colored unit to be handled by the Simon 
represented in Paris by Harry Saltzman office.  . ' Tho Reliefs sailed Saturday 
and in Berlin by Eduard ihrikherk•  for South  American dates.  •. Bert  
.  Salter sailed July 14 on the Manhattan 
Britain's Seasonal Letdown  to scout Europe for talent for the Lady 

Sen Mel office. . .  Wally Hall, Danny 

LONDON. July 10, —British amide is in McGovern and Jerry Wallace . of  Lester  
the midst of its woret spell or the year, Cole's Midshipmen. have formed their 

the seasonal period when the majority own sin gin g act  under  the  title  of the 
of the combo houses go dark. The Mom Guardsmen, with Ben M ein > handling 
Empires-General Theaters Circuit has 17 ft.. . SOI Shapiro. of the Morris erica. 
or its 30 houses. Including the Holborn returned on the Nonnandie last Monday 
% ere and Hippodrome, dark for the  (12) after seven weeks abroad, and Dick 
next three weeks, while the' fled Collins Henry. of the office, left on the same 
Tour has three of its houses closed.  All boat the following Wednesday for his 
the houses will reopen on the Bank trip abroad. . .  Fe male sail from New 
holiday', August 2.  '  York August 4 on the Normandie for 

BEN DOVA. booked into the Metro-
Penton. Boston, August 12, will return 
to Europe the following week. . . 
"Red" Skelton will guest-shot on the 
Rudy Vallee air show on the opening 
day of his repeat booking at the State, 
New York, August 13.  . Monroe and 
Orant have landed an 11-week booking 
e  Au gust th , the Simon Agency, starting Au st 

7. for the Billy Rose show in Fort Worth. 
Howard Pierce, of the Michigan. 

gietrat, was in New York front Tuesday 
d 

European dates, with Masters and Rol-
lins sailing August 14 on the Champlain. 

'TITO OUTZAR reruns to New York 
'Thursday (22) after film, theater and 
radio engagements In Mexico.  Sails two 
days later for Buen os Aires to fulfill a 
six-week contract.. . . The 125th Street 
Apollo. New York. Will play the Bowes 
Dixie Jubilee Revue for a week, opening 
this Friday, and also has the Cab Cal-
loway Ork booked for an early date.. . . 
Reba Chalfont.. formerly of the Choi-
fonte Sisters in m ud& vacationing in 
New York fro m her dancing studio in 
West Palm Beach. Fla.. . . Jerry Mann. 
who recently finished a 65-week run on 
the Hamknereteln /duel° H al Mr pro-
gram, is now under the management of 
Curtis tx mien. . . Billy Carmen. of 
the act Billy and Grace Carmen. Is 
now operating the Vaudeville Booking 
Agency. San Antonio, in association with 
Helen J. and Earl Adolph.  They are 
now booking nine weeks of club dates. 
Carmen toys.  . . o 
and his harmonica pug go into the during a hearing here yesaercasy. 
State-Lake, Chicago, week of July 30. charged breach of contract, which in-
.. Ann Lester moving from Yacht volved over $100. 

that city, Friday. AFA Sets Contract Suits 
- - ROCCO STANCO replace. Hared Bes- CHICAGO, July 17. —Breach of eon-

wick at the organ console at Carman tract suits filed by four American Feder-
Theater. Philadelphia. . . . KY W Radio atton of Actora members here are listed 
Revue. after a week et the Earle, M lle- for early fell hearings.  Al Bona. agent; 
delphia. moves to Atlantic City Million- is listed the defendent in two, being' 
Dollar Pier, a Harry Biben hooking « , charged  with breach of contract by 
Ed Buckley,  former  partner  in  the Lee, Strom and Lee and Eleanor Wood. 
Buckley Cc Shore booking office and also The Congress Hotel is the other defend: 
booker with the Ray Conlin-Michigan Ont, both the Rabin Sister, and Bobby 
Vaudeville Office, is now operator at Bernard claiming cancellations of two-
Wade Allen's Pine Arte Theater in De- week contracta after  opening  night: 
tret.  Latter two suits involve nearly 8700. 

2 

Club, Chicago. into the Oriental Theater, 

Billy Rose "Show of Shows" 
Starts 40-Week Tour in Oet. 

• 
Combination of highlights of all Rose's shows déing 
last five years —to play auditoriums, theaters and cafes 
—to be broken down into units following tour 

• 

Betty and Popeye Together 
ntraorr. July 17. —A first-time book-' 

big i5 the joint buying of Betty Bowl 
and Popeye for the same bill at the 
Michigan, Detroit, opening this Friday. 
Ratty Hoop is played by Mae Quenelle. 
while the Popeye character Is done by 
Harry Foster Welch. 

Act Awarded Judgment 
CHICAGO. July 17. —Harton, Harvey 

and  Heaton  were  awarded judgment 
against Carl Ellis, of the Club Silhouette,. 

• 



• 
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L oe w's State, N e w Y or k 

(Reviewed Thursday Evening. July 15) 

Benny Davis is back here again with 
a bunch of Ms "to be or not to be a sta r 
kids, mating up with the Marx Brothers' 
M E A new at the Beers, which is a against time to make up for the half 
combo that's sure to keep the house hour or so that it swam sunning late. As 
well 101 the black. While the Davis unite a result everything was being boiled iare all go refreshing. paced at a fast  down. the show running but 50 minutes. 
01Id furious tempo with a bunch of  Even Wrongs11 Benny sang but a couple 

/ youngsters trotting out their shift this of his numbers, while several of the 
latest aggregation of his doesn't measure Trilby's were kept to a single number. 

• up to his previous shows. Not complete Ruby Zwerling and the pit boya do their 
On the usually strong talent he lines up. usually capable job on the stage, which 

i Yet the show was obviously working at is dressed and lighted effectively. Lou 
a disadvantage this last show, snaking Longo le on stage also as the unit's 

pianist. 
Davis, as usual, brings on the kids. 

At this show he was tripping over the 
announcements. He sticks with them for 
their last few hers to swell the reception 
and towards the unit's finale gets his 
inning with his songs. Keeps everything 
moving delightfully. 
Leadoff specialty is Anita Jakobt a 

blond lam who combines tap and acro-
batie cleverly. She has talent. sells It 
anti earned the big hand obtained. Mae 
McKim and Boy Friends, harmony sing-
ing quartet, let down the nice start of 
Miss Jakob!. offering but one number 
in average fashion. Marion. young girl 
Juggler, picked the going right up with 
her sure-fire turn. For a girl to do the 
work she does certainly is unusual and 
she does it all ehowmaply and skill-
fully. Vira Siva Just gets by with her 
one sang. the Russian of Dark Eyes, and 
was a disappointment.  McDonald and 
Ross, young mixed team, are a nlea hoof-
ing pair, trying to be different in their 
work and succeeding.  Audience liked 
them a lot. Mary Fenton had but one 
number. warbling it okeh and attempt-
ing Martha Rays mannerisms. 
In the hit section of the unit are the 

last three specialties, Little Billy Blake, 
Robert Baxter and Ken and Roy Paige. 
The Blake boy looks like he Just climbed 
into long pants. but the way he handles 
a trumpet belies it. lie's a 'wiz on it, 
imitating different bands. Baxter, who 
has been raved about by this reviewer 
before. has a rich baritone voice that 
lends itself romantically to pop songs. 
Ire's got looks to go with it. The Paige 
boys, especially Rey, knock themselves 
out in low-down slapstick to get laughs, 
which they do. Hard and tireless workers 
a la Mitchell and Durant.  Davie had 
trouble quieting the audience after they 
got thru.  Sidney Barrie. 
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Statei ta ke, C hica no 

(Reviewed Friday Evening, July 16), 

It W O good to see a packed downstairs 
at the first evening show warmly approv-

-- r- Mg the vaudeville bill, showering each 
-=--;" act with deserving applause and proving 

1  mems-Msn emus Dand's Just teeseluded HeleCirce  to  the  picture-theater  It1021113  once more that the customers want flesh at 

-a ---: 0100400  ,  HICIAG° ' —  Karyl Norman, one of vaude's veteran&Mo.   Rudy vales Lieu oars.. N. V.  stopping the show with the to me mate-

  riel that made him  favorite in the 

e
two-a-day heyday. Zn his first theater 
appearance in more than a year he came 
out warbling in a high-pitched voice 
Tao Marvelous for  Words  and Good 
Night, My Love, in the latter changing 
to a low tenor and netting an audible 
surprise from out front.  Returned in 
his farmer boy getup for Daisy Days and 
cir ri with his  man-half woman 
song. Begged off with a curtain speech. 
Lou Bathers with Jean and Joan fol-

lowed the opening line number with a 
neat Goona Goo tap strut, an ice-skating 
routine in which they produced natural 
effects and a lengthy session of cent-
petition steps. Two bows, 
Sunni,' • O'Dea.  charming  musleal 

comedy tap dancer, did two intricate 
turns to music of When Pm With You 
and I Know a OBI. A deft. well-cos-
tumed worker who had little trouble 
earning a heavy reception. 
Deice and Ladd were the leaders in the 

'  al anudg iLtrime roue m lemntat withof  business,funny  th hee tgtierrl 

M is a mild riot in breeches outlining her 
broad hips.  The gags are clean and 
laugh provoking. Between talk sessions 
Tommy Ladd impresses with an Italian 
Serenade. This team, too, came back for 
a curtain speech. 
Randolph Avery and Company, three 

knOCkabOUt lads, worked up to a show-
stopping hand with falls, face slaps anti 
a particularly good windup of acrobatic 
tricks. Called back for an encore. 
A flashy finish was furnished by the 

house line, repeating its stirring tap 
version of Poet and Peasant. 
Reissue  of  Manhattan  Melodrama 

(Metro) on screen.  Sam noniguerg.. 

popular prices. - ;entree     It was also a great feeling watching 

Leddy & Smith 

-EVERS 
Present 

• 

and DOLORES 
American  Wire  Dancers 
Now  Appearing  at 

R O XY T HEATER' 

New York (Week July 16) 

and " Boy Friends" 

'CURT, DICK AND GLEN 

• 

Loewe Stare Theater, New York 

W eek M y 15 —Nowt 

Direction —NORTH C• M AI M 

Vattaeocue Reviews 
P alace,  C hicago 

(Reviewed Friday Afternoon, July 18) 
Ozzie Nelson is here this week with 

his now famous Harriet Willard. and 
while he has some good individual acts, 
they don't blend to make the fast en-
tertaining bill usually expected of Mu,. 
Harriet herself is not working as hard 
as she used to, substituting a short 
speech when it's another song the fans 
want and submitting to flattery front 
Ozzie and the boys upon her entrance 
instead of going immediately to work. 
She is on for two spots. singing In Our 
Penthouse  ore  Third  Avenue  in  the 
opener and later doing The Rid in the 
Three-Cornered Pants (very motherly) 
and an oldie, Here Am 1, But Where Are 
You? The big hence went for her la a 
big way. 
The IS-pi ece band opens on a bare 

stage with A Study in erase and e jazzy 
version of Put on Your Old Grey Bonnet, 
latter singling out Curie in a swingy 
vocalisation.  Harriet follows with one 
song. but walls in 027.10'S arms until he 
is thru telling her how marvelous she is. 
Johnny Bryant. whistler, lams a good 

novelty.  Ills bird imitations are well 
done and his neat canary whistling 
makes way for a nice exit. A brief but 
different specialty.  Shirley Lloyd, re-
freshing rhythm songstress. scored with 
Sing ilatlelujah. Johnny One-Note and 
The Love Bug WIU Hite Yeeti. She has it 
winning personality and a smooth voice. 
Grace and Nikko Stayed on for one 

comedy dance routine and could have 
essay  continued  with  another,  but 
begged off with a bow. While some of 
their tricks are slightly exaggerated. they 
Produce Solid laughs. 
DOnt Cummings is next to Harriet's 

second appearance with his highly amus-
ing rope act and funny patter. Stayed 
on for 12 minutes and not a dull mo-
ment in Ms entire °freeing. Comes thru 
with a number of sock rope-spinning 
tricks. 
The boys close the bill with a medley 

of tunes by Tsehalkowaky. aided by the 
hOUS0 urk in the pit. Acts return for 
another bow. 
On iscreen, Talk of the Devil ((3au. 

mont-British).  Rouse extra goad first 
show opening day.  Sam siontonerg. 

E arle, P hila delp hia 

(Reviewed Friday Afternoon, July 16) 

After two disasters in a row (N. T. G. 
and  the  KE W  Radio  Revile)  house 
slimily does right by its patronage. Duke 
Ellington is the peace offering, a swingy 
one.  This town is swing hungry and 
when the real thing comes along vil-
lagers aim to lick their chops.  While 
keeping many of his star swingsters end 
himself' under wraps. the Duke dishes 
out a barrel house of what it takes to 
Trek 'ern in rhythm. 
Multi-hued lights play on the band 

for the thematic Mood Indigo, giving 
the Duke a showmatily sendoff.  From 
then On It's a session of ewingology that 
puts 'ern in a.sending spirit.  A Jived 
arrangement  of  The  Merry-Go. Mnitirt 
Drone Down matte 'cm clap hands and 
snap fingers  Follows with an indigo 
tempoed By the Shade of the Old Apple 
Tree, getting-offs by Lawrence Brown's 
wah-wah tromboning, Cootie Williams' 
(fabric' horning*. Harry Carney's bari-
tone strings and Barney Bigardke sup°, 
nor clarinet licking,. 
Tho Foie Step Brothers break the con-

cert with the smartest atepology that 
ever graced an Earle beard. Two turns 
in  one,  first  a tap  drill with  cane 
twIrlings and then hoof aplenty in chal-
lenges.  Decked in white tie and tails 
and certainly the tops. 
The  exotic  and' haunting  Caravan 

swings it back to the rhythmic beatings, 
Composer Juan teal spotlighting bis 
valve trombone wizardry. Isle Anderson 
shows next with the balladering There's 
a Lull In My Life and her flicker place, 
AU God's Chfllun Got Rhythm. Pans 
have a warm spot for this canary in 
spite of the fact that it's been almost 
e year since Ellington showed in Phila-
delphia. Couldn't beg off and had to 
return for Andy Raters race ditty. He 
Dees Me So Much Good, drummer man 
Sonny Greer cutting thru With Mugged 
lyrics for that spicy touch. 
Don-lipped Res Stewart steps forward 

for  his  own  concerto,  Trumpet  in 
Spades, replete with mile-a-minute triple 
tonguing. It's strictly musicians' music. 
fans warming up to hint when hitting 

the roo t my the house with the high Cs. 
Tho Three ChOcolateers, young lada in 

rag-cutting (treas, are in for more of the 
heated hoofing*. In one, warm up with 
rhythmic tapology, and then go zany on 
the Peekin' dance craze, doing the same 
routine they klleged in the New Faces 
flicker. Windup has Die Anderson and a 
vocal trio from the band beating up the 
Duke's Pite Got To Be a Rug Cutter. 
BWitittIng at the Steinway, Ellington 
Yin it ah moving at a fast pace. No 
long-winded intros for all the special-
ties. none showing need for belly in their 
delivery. While the Duke can never be 
accused of taking bows for others or 
hogging the spot, it would certainly have 
been in order for Elllngton to feature 
his own mastery at whipping the key-
board.  Another  forgotten  men  was 
Johnny Hodges, band's ace  alto and 
soprarty taxman. 
Opening show had 'em standing in 

the  aisles.  Clocked  at  45  Minute. 
Screen has Last Train Prom  Madrid 
(Pa MMOUnt).  Oro. 

f oxy, N e w Y or k 
(Reviewed Friday Afternoon, flay 16) 

There have been better stage shows 
than the one at the Rosy this week. In-
cluding four acts and a specialty singer, 
the bill is saved only by its Opener and 
closer —and both of those turns are 
definitely on the novelty side.  When a 
brace of novelty acts hold a bill together 
there's something Wrong With that bill. 
Chief reek of the show —and it would 

be a terrific sock on any show —is the 
act of Evers and Dolores, a pair who do 
amazing and almost unbelievable stunts 
en the tight wire.  The man Includes 
hocking and unlped work, no lem, while 
the girl, a cute and very attractive less 
in abbreviated costumes, does among 
other things a routine on her toes, it's 
top-notch work thrUOUt. 
Other novelty, the opener, is guiltier. 

Steeplechase. wherein trained ponies and 
dogs, plus a monkey for a final flash, go 
tri m >difficult and beautifully executed 
gyrations,  Frank Ciaby, headlining tile 
bill, has a new act (new at least to this 
reporter) that's nowhere near as geed 
as the old one.  Falling short on ma-
terial, not on talent, Gate only clicks 
when he gets to the ventriloquial sing-
ing Session. With which he closes.  The 
Stanley Brothers, in deuce spot, do a 
number of eccentric-acr0 routines, nicely 
M alted Wit lacking anything particu-
larly sensational to top the heavy com-
petition  in their  field,  and  Frances 
Stevens, a cuto and attractive brunet, 
sings one song for a production number 
in an unexceptional voice. 
The Gee Faster ORR, house troupe. 

provide background for a couple of the 
turns and do several numbers of their 
own. In one of which various of the 
kids ere pulled out for nice specialties. 
Bonnie Cashin's costumes an, as usual. 
outstanding. 
Eddie Paul and the pit boys play tho 

show.  Picture is Super-Sleuth (11K0-
Radio). and house M U Only fair at sec-
ond show opening day.  Eugene Burr, 

M etro polita n, B osto n 

(Reviewed Thursday Afternoon, July 15) 

A full house greeted Clyde Lucas and 
his band and gave them a fine reception. 
Show is an unusually short one but is 
entertaining.  Band  is augmented by 
Linda Lee. vocalist: Joe Arena and Com-
pany and dancers Troy and Lynne. Band 
starts the show off with a bang with 
I1th Street Rag, following with a medley. 
Including Never in a Million Years, Love 
Bug, septeenber in the Rain and Cat! 
the Whole Thing Oft, 
Linda Lee. pert bluee singer. Is neat 

and pleases with two numbers. A nice 
voice.  Comedy impersonations of pen 
bands are introduced with the number 
Trust in Me. The novelty number Nero 
is next played and sung in good style. 
Lyn Lucas, brother and partner of Clyde. 
sings Bills Bewail in his inimitable high 
tenor. 
Joe Arena and Company follow, the 

company consisting of a tall and blond 
foil and a dog. It is a comedy acrobatic 
act, pleasing and good.  Off to a nice 
hand. 
The band does Its best work with the 

next two numbers, Peanut Vendor and a 
Chinese 'Rhumba, in marimba style, the 
latter quite unusual. Marimba band is 
very good. The best number or the lot is 
Smoke Greta in Your Eyes, which fea-
tures the seven singing violins. A beau-
tiful arrangement.  Charles Troy and 
Carol Lynne follow with three neat soft-
shoe routines. A good act, well dressed 
and the audience went for thenl. 
Final number IV Y Big Boy Blue, fea-
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wring Clyde Lucas' swell trombone play-
ing and the vocal trio. A good number 
to sign off with and the folks gave the 
boys a warm sendoff. Lucas is n good 
showman and sells his band in a capable 
manner.  Sidney J. Paine. 

Fox, Detroit 
(Reviewed Friday Evening, July yo 

House if air and audience enthuslastà 
for a hot and slightly rainy night. Pa-
trons drawn chiefly by the stage show. 
the film offering. Univoraars Wings Over 
lionaluta, being one of the weakest 
releases in a long time. 
Sam Jack Kaufman opens the show. 

conducting the overture in  dramatic 
style.  Kaufman °mines for all but the 
first act, doing a capable job and epirit 
ing his orchestra from the pit to the 
stage between acts. 
Frank Connors. romantic tenor, sang 

carelessly and displayed a voice with 
good timbre, especially for radio work, 
with  an  Irish  throb  that  gets  the 
femmes. 
Otte Foster Girls, new line at this 

TotUe. show plenty Of zip and training. 
Repertoire Included  Hungarian, gypsy 
and somi-rumba numbers. with a fea-
ture in toppers and tails. 
Fitz and Cahill, fast-stepping comedy 

dance team, try to outdo each other with 
trick steps that look phony but are 
really difficult.  Raymond Wilbert fol-
lows with some hoop numbers and 
clever line of patter, giving individuality 
to one of the old-time standard routines 
with several eccentric rolls. 
John and Edna Torrence have a grace-

ful kba-and-whlrl  routine.  Displayed 

ue  W a i El mim arelOre.e..EEZ ZE. t -a  • 

ENNY HAVIS 
Now appearing el 

Loew's Sta te, New York 
€1 Thanks the Philadelphia Enquirer. ri Philadelphia. Pa.. for the 
ej  following: 

QUEST FOR NOVELTY 
s,  "Though 'New Faces of 1937' Is a 
ér du ller, drearier affair than 'The Ern-
• perer's CandiatIcle —for all the lallers 
a- faults —we don't regard It so bitterly 

because nobody In it matters much so 
sri far as we are concerned. What Is 'new' 
91 about this picture beyoud some minor 
• dancers and vaudevillian remains mys-
▪ tery. Certainly there la no novelty In 

the back stage plot or ¡he faces of Joe 
Penner.  Parayakarkus, Milton Berle, 
Jerome Cowan and Harriett Hilliard. If 
RKO hed been sincere In building a pro-

• duction around really new faces surely 
• among all the hopeful youngsters yearn-

getia'rnet been  tttaáric i  wIn ":stir:ri!niate 

ing for a chance in Hollywood, many 

acosa 
n' a raid on the potential starlets In any of 
E the BENNY DAVIS STARDUST REVUES. 

The eager young performers he pre-
sented a week or so ego on the Earle 
stage were without exception more 

• gifted and possessed of vastly more sa-
g pealing personalities than any to be 
"B found In the 105 long. lonli minutes of 

the Rim. Whether it is to be regarded 
as e threat or promise you can decide for 
yourself. but RKO plans to make 'New 
Faces. an annual affair lust es Warner 
Bici.' Cold Diggers; M.C.M.'s 'Broad-
way Melody'  and  Paramount's 'Big 
Broadcast.'  If this be true--and It 
seems to be —then we'd suggest that for 
the next one new faces. new writers and 
a new director be enlisted." 

showmanship enough to recapture audi-
ence support after the girl miejudged 
her distance and smacked head-on into 
the emeee at this show.  They followed 
with a Collegiate Slouch, best described 
as "cute," showing considerable versa-
tility. 

Nell Kelly. brownette clown, has lots 
of individuality. especially in a new ver-
slon of the Garbo takeoff, and Ram-
monde. Juvenile accordionist, displays 
some fast lingering on the instrument 
in the finale. 

The top billing is given to Ronny 
Youngman. of the Kate smith radio 
program, who displays ability to sling 
plenty new gaga and do it fast enough 
to keep one-third the house panicked 
and the other two-thirds straining to 
catch the gaga. He does a bit of comedy 
with music, but his ability to reel oft a 
monolog that looks like mighty clever 
ad libbing is his stand-by. 

H. F. Raves. 

W illtErgIttlE/1,  B erlin 

(Month o/ July) 

July  program  at  the  Wintergarten 
Comes up to the usual good standard 
and has soma fine entries. 
Seff and Ric, eccentric comedy dancers 

and parody handlers, have several ac-
ceptable novelties. Including their giant 
Dutch girl number, which is similar to 
that of the Trade Twins big man ape-
Malty.  Five Ravennes, hefty athletes. 
show plenty, of muscle end prowess in 
their  lifts,  equilibritem  and  pyramid 
building.  Surefire for this house. Bled 
and model, local act, fare well with their 
"human clarinet" and other ite ms. Two 
Bement»,  man  and  woman,  have  a    
miscellany of fine wire tricks with plenty    - of daring. 

a  Three Rays. America's only contribu- * 
Non to this lineup, register a solid lit 
Young girls combining applause-coaxing 
aerobatics and tumbling with mirth-pro-
voking hokum. Rudolf Klaus, accordion 
virtuoso, rates about top among push-
box singles seen in the German capital. 
Forced to several encores.  Shoun 'noun 
and his Chinese Children, seven young-
liters from the Orient, show amazing 
promise. Colorful entry with the kiddies 
rivaling adult troupes of this kind when 
it comes to contortion work.  M. and J. 
reboring, two men acrobatie and squill-
bristle number, are at their beat in rope 
balances. 
Valerie, international girl illusionist. 

with a company of assistants, offers a 
magical interlude in full stage.  Often 
disappearances.  mass productions and 
suspended tricks on the order of  el  4. 
rivals. Makes her act more interesting  Fa 
by donning costumes of various nation-
alities.  Also introduces four girls who    
offer ball and card manipulation stunts. 
Good showy act and well liked.  Three 
Rulands, boys, snake good  with comedy 
vocals and guitar and banjo numbers. 
Six Marvels. English adagio turn, achieve 
success with clean throws and Catches 
and applause follows all of their out-
standing stunts.  Daley Trio, French 
comedy jugglers, satisfy in closing frame. 

GAUTIER'S  
Steeplechase 

ROXY TilEATER, New York, This Week (July 16) 
Week fitly 27 and Aug. 4 —Beverly Hills Country Club, Newport, Ky. 
Recently concluded two successful weeks at Edgewater Beach Hotel, 

,  Chicago, Ill. 

Direction:  NORTH Cr FLAU M 
ROGER M URREL 

wences 

-EISIEE MIBEFB. 

Palladium, London 
(Week 0 July 5) 

George Black ushers in the new emote 
season at the Palladium  M I  strong 
II-let lineup headed by Harry Richman. 
Mills Brothers and Max Miller. There is 
a surprising lack of femme talent, with 
only three girls being seen In the first 
half and one in the second. 
Joe Ortnes and Partner are a big hit 

in the opening frame. A swell act, with 

(See VAUDEVILLE REVIE WS page 21) 

PAT  STAN 

. STANLEY' BROTHERS 
Now Appearing 

ROXY THEATER 
New York. Week July 16 

Week July 24' 

MILLION-DOLLAR PIER 
Atlantic City, N. J. ' 

Personal Direction HARRY PIDEN 

OEM ciewotepai g ye the 
{unity Brother' ils ). Refs 
do their wreath: AseetrIcItlef 
ter • rhythmic> beat One et the 
!rues putt In • ternbl ng drunk 
danee thatIs rock from the nett 
pep. Alin He mere tissa-est 
tumbling. that Ong I • alai 
sank flavoring and r il out to 
thunelnour apples. from  • 
esevesunter w anes Theirs It 
• bnocksbc.et act th t* donna 
h  bdp d  b  It. 
no sad heed btnet to get certe. 

ORO in 131111roted. 
IAA duly 17. 1937. 

ENTERTAINER EXTRAORDINARY 

A Hit in London, England. 

DORCHESTER HOTEL 

Doubling Palladium Theater. 

EXCLUSIVE DIRECTION: 
Wiliam Menlo Aseney, New York 
Foster's Theateleal Agency, London 

Personal Manager 
CLARENCE 4. AUSTIN 

Grace and Nikko 
"International Dance Satirists" 

Now Playing 
PALACE  THEATER 

Chicago 

Opening July 23 
•  PALACE  THEATER 

Cleveland 

THANKS TO OUR GOOD FRIEND 

MILES INGALLS FOR EVERYTHING  - 

-lc 

THREE WINTER SISTERS 
BROAD WAY'S NE WEST PERSONALITIES 

NO W PLAYING 
CHICAGO THEATER 

CHICAGO 
Management 

AL WILSON AND IVA FAY 

HELEN  TOMMY 

BOICE AND LADD 
"WHEN THEY WORK THEY'PLAT" 

This Week 
STATE-LAKE THEATER. Chicago. 

Direction 
SAM ROBERTS. 

Barbara Parksi 
THE STATUESQUE GODDESS OF SONG" 

THIS  W EEK —RIVERSIDE THEATER, MIL WAUKEE 

It  111  0 
T H. E A T lt E S 

1270 Si xt h A ve. R a ab' Cit Y, N e w V erli 
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Mirador, New York 
It's a question here as to who's help-

ing out whom. It's true that Mario Ma 
given  Jack  Osterman  his  comeback 
chance on Broadway, but it he also true 
that Jack  Osterman  is now keeping 
Mario're place open  for the rummer. 
With Marion Martin until recently the 
co-featured attraction, and with many 
acts since dropped and the remaining 
ones cut down to the bone, Osterman 
is now the whole works. Tho surround-
ing bill means nothing, comparatively 
creaking, with one exception. that being 
Pieria Veirtoff. 

Jackie has received the whole-hearted 
support of friends and press and so far 
(See MIRADOR. NEW YORK on paga 2/) 

THE BLUES STREAK 

OF THE NIGHTERIES 

RUTH 
DONALD 

COLONIAL INN 

Singe& N. J., July 16, for 
4 Weeks and Then to 

MURRAY'S 

Tuckahoe, N. Y., for Another 4 
W eeks. Booked by Earl Lindsay-

Thanks to Ruth Meek ter Lets et 
New Rest ggggg In Vocal Colton. 

ROUTINES  ADAPTED  TO 

NIGHT CLUBS OR THEATERS 

JOHNNY SAMNA 
"MONK EYS H IN ES" 

• 

OPENING  JULY  22 

SNI-A-BAR GARDENS 
KANSAS CITY, M O. 

72.10tt Club Reviews 
Blue Fountain Room, La 
Salle Hotel, Chicago 

One of the coolest and one of the more 
conveniently  located spots downtown. 
Decorated in periwinkle blue with an 
ivory trim and the air conditioned at 70 
degrees the room is an ideal tinting for 
heat dodgers.  While floor shows have 
been curtailed for the summer. Paul 
Sabin.' versatile  band  offers  enough 
diversion to keep the patrons satisfied. 
Quint plays smooth dance music in a 

variety of tempos. Most of the nine boys 
in the band double with vocals, the 
outstanding warbler, however, being Al 
Kdricige with a low Harlem-voiced tenor. 
Dancers enjoyed his versions Of Stardust 
and I'm Getting Sentimental Over You. 
An entertaining trio. the Royal asters. 
is composed of Jack Armstrong. Paul 
Pegue and Perry Dering. Boys harinOnise 
with pop and special tunes and prove 
good salesmen. 
Doyens the band are robin Storey and 

Al Eldridge. plenos; Ignerlo Cutrufelll 
and Jack Armstrong, violins: Joe Bald-
win, Seymour Sabin and Paul Pegue. 
saxes: Charlie Kegley. drum!, and Perry 
Dering. bate. Dorothy Miller added as 
vocalist. She is decorative but a eak on 
voice. 
Twice nightly the band Mages special 

shows, singling out its specialties on the 
floor. Between dance sessions the pian-
ists are kept busy chasing lull moments. 
No cover or minimum week nights. A 

81.50 minimum Saturdays. and Sundays. 
Jim Smith. managing-director of the 
hotel. In charge. 
A numerologist. Margaret Arrow. 15 

available to thoee who seek advice, Or 
RM.  Sam Nontyberrg. 

Village Barn, NeW York 
While most other village night, clubs 

are suffering from summer scarcity of 
customers, this spot continues to do a 
steady solid business.  Caught on one 
of those record heat days, the spot was 
almost half full.  The air-conditioning 
system helps, of course.  But that's not 
all.  It's the atmosphere, talent and 
food that bring them in. 
Proprietor Meyer Horowitz finds turtle 

races, potato games and other rollicking 
old-time barn games positively the nuts 
here. Tho customers shed their for-
mality amazingly quick here and get into 
the fun like a bunch of kids.  This is 
probably the only night club that can 
get young and old customers to roll 
all over the floor in the rough between-
show games played here. 
The current show is pretty thin come 

pared with the 10-act bills run during 
the winter.  Nevertheless the talent is 
strong enough to satisfy. There's Texas 
Jim Lewis and his four cowboys that 
positively knock 'em dead.  Tex himself 
is  1g  CI II g  I I I p. with 
other fellows helping in on the cowboy 
walla  and  rhythms.  His  guitarist-
vocalist. Incidentally, is an easy stand-
out with his distinctive personality. The 
boye also double as a relief band and 
are on a Mutual network doily in addi-
tion. 
The Lesbos, young boy and girl ball-

room team, are a surprise item.  The 
girl. graceful and talented, is outstand-
ing with her toe and ballroom work. 
The boy makes a sturdy understander 
in the adagio lifts and spins. altho he 
has much to achieve in poise.  Not 
polished  yet,  the  team  allows  great 
possibilities of rising above the crowd. 
Betty and Sue Carlyle. a couple of shape-
ly fasters, offer pleasing' end vigorous 

HIRST CIRCUI 
OFFERS UleWARDS OF 20 WEEKS TO 
YOUNG AND TALENTED PEOPLE. ALL TYPES OF 
ACTS. SINGERS, DANCERS AND NOVELTIES. 

WRITE — WIRE — PHONE 

PHIL ROSENBERG 
1585 Broadway 
New York City 
Circle 6-0380 

tapping —altho their youth and looks 
are enough to sell them. Mary Lou King. 
brunet,  is the featured VOCallet and 
makes a good impression, mainly on her 
earnestness and personality.  However, 
her voice lacks expression and she's espe-
cially weak when tackling torch ballads. 
An audition act was Stanley Melds and 

Sol Schiff. champ table tennis players 
new to the East,  Boys play like demons 
and then invite customers, who got a 
bottle of champagne if they win. Good 
entertainment, but are on too long. 
Julie Mintz has brought his band in. 

succeeding Milt Mann.  Wintz is quite 
popular around and proves a rather in-
gratiating °nu m. as well.  His band 
(10 men) is not particularly distinctive 
— but It 13 more than okeh for this noisy 
type of audience.  Plays close to cue-
tumor dunes. 
Dinner Is $1.25 and up, with a 41.50 

minimum after 10 p.m.  Paul Denis, 

Club Petrushka, Chicago 
Authentic Russian night spot located 

on the roof of a bank building in the 
heart of the wealthier Russian-Jewish 
neighborhood. The room seats only 120 
and is colorfully decorated with painted 
miniatures of objects reminiscent of the 
pre-Soviet country.  A gay atmosphere 
prevails all evening and almost con-
tinuous entertainment  13 offered.  B. 
SokOlovski and V. Snelinsky are the 
operators. Russian food here is at its 
best, with dinner tagged only $1.80. No 
cover or minimum week nights, but a 
*1.50 minimum week-ends. 
Russian  entertainers exclusively are 

used here. They sing and dance in Rus-
sian and present their offerings in the 
gay. Carefree manner typical of Russian 
performers. Bills are changed often, re-
peat business demanding new faces. 
Dave Mall's four-piece orchestra fur-

nishes the show and dance music. Play 
only Russian and classical music. figur-
ing that modern American tunes have 
no place here. Violin solos by a member 
of the band aro played at individuel 
tables when requested. 
On the floor when caught were Yasha 

and Manisa Andrlev, folk dancers and 
singers; Misha Nero, singer. and Mr. and 
Mrs. Mischa Holtunoff, romantic vo-
collets. Emotion runs away with what-
ever small amount of talent they possess. 
but they are fine for this type of club. 
Memories of old Russia. its son  gs and 
dances are quite enough for Petruahka 
customers. 
On Saturdays and Sunder, the floor 

bill is augmented with a Cossack Quin-
tet.  Sant Flentlgbery. 

Streets of Paris, Luna Park, 
Coney Island, N. Y. 

The Streets of Parts attraction is the 
only legitimate  floor-show  entertain-
ment in New York's Coney /eland. Pre-
sented in an open-air setting, with raised 
stage and, beer garden accommodations 
for the patrons. It offers a 85-minute 
presentation of so-so quelity but pleas-
ing enough for the not too critical fun-
reeking customers. It is staged in revue 
form by Bothwell Browne and features 
four specialty acts and a line of eight 
from that studio. 
Despite disconcerting factor of inter-

mittent rain, making for a slippery stage 
and other discomfiture., and a discour-
aging mid-week attendance, aggregation 
put on a spirited show the night might. 
Howard Montgomery acted as enlace 

and between intros offered some comedy 
patter and his two turns at UMWOrk. 
of average ability.  He tilled the bill 
adequately.  Ills appearance is much in 
his favor. 
Martell° Moore appeared in two stints 

on bar own besides showing la produc-
tion numbers.  The first, an zero work-
out,  highlighting  one  and  two-hand 
tynsiccea, walkovers and arabesques, and 
the second a milder high-kicking routine 
with acro work interspersed. Tho not of 
a spectacular nature, her work is cleanly 
and effectively executed and her appear-
ance is okeh. 
A shouter and blues singer, with a 

quality reminiscent of  Ethel  Waters, 
scored with an appropriate selection of 
numbers, socking home her tunes with 
vigorous delivery end making up in sus-
tained volume what she lacks in quality. 
She did Black end BUM, There'll Be 
Some Changes Made. r Ain't Got Nobody 

and also led the finale with Oh, Say Can 
You Swing. 
Bonita is a Latin-looking youngster of 

teasing  personality  and  fair  enough 
cooch accomplishments, but she should 
riot attempt singing. She sings Peanuts 
in Spaniels but saves herself with her 
accompanying dance and peanut casting. 
She also did a short Frenchy dance to 
Valentina but scored best in her rumba 
to La Bombe and Say Si SI. Her sensu-
ous rumbaing. grinding and bumps met 
with approval. 
Lillian Love. one of the line girls, Is 

featured in One of the several produc-
tion numbers in a toe number to Sweet 
Butterfly. Her work is rudimentary but 
neatly done. 
Chit Conti and his six-piece musical 

outfit do heroic work accompanying the 
show. 
Immediately following each of the 

lour shows nightly there 13 a tour, at a 
small charge, of the dozen or so peep 
shown that are an adjunct ta the main 
show, personally conducted and embel-
lished by Kerr Sid Selzer. 

George' Cason. 

Open Door, Chicago 
A typical cocktail lounge, one of the 

many scattered thrUout the city.  In a 
sense it le a night spot without dance-
floor facilities, entertainment features 
being musical strollers playing varied 
tunes while the patrons eip their favorite 
drinks.  Open Door is ono of the newest 
spots in town. Completely modern in 
architectural designs, the general motif 
representing the mechanical age. 
Indirect lighting arrangement and the 

mellow brown wall colors furnish  a 
pleasing and peaceful atmosphere. Busi-
ness has been good, drawing meetly from 
the young nightelubbers. Never a cover 
or mini mum, with prices comparatively 
reasonable. 
The Southland Rhyth m Olds, musical 

quartet, are featured here and their 
feverish versions of swing tunes aro just 
about tope for this type of room.  The 
girls (four of them) use a bass,  piano. 
clarinet and sax and double on vocaliza-
tions.  Their repertoire is a large one, 
accommodating almost any tune request. 
Noma, accordionist. strolls at frequent 

interval», entertaining the guests at the 
'bar.  She is an attractive blonde and 
capable squeeze-box player. 

Sant Hontgberts 

Meadow Brook Country 
Club, St. Louis 

Far from the turmoil of the City but 
intaily accessible via several highways, 
spot has during the last twopsummers 
become  the  choice  of  St. Louisa = 
Formerly a private club, the atmosphere 
as such is still maintained since William 
Derberich took over two years ago. Dur-
ing the summer season guests occupy 
the mammoth terrace overlooking the 
golf course, with  the  overflow  being 
taken care of on the ramelints porches 
and verand a surrounding the clubhouse 
proper. The dance floor is also on the 
outside, sunken about four feet, sur-
rounded on three sides by the terrace 
end at the rear by the band stand and 
stage. Two-dollar and 81.75 dinners are 

(See MEADOW BROOK on page SI) 

MARY 

RAYE 
NÁLDI 

INTERNATIONAL DANCE STARS 

Ronan, Angorroaton 

RAINBOW ROOM 
Rocrorallor Owlet New Vort 

Aetna freth 

DAVE 

HACKER Ofltitlezer.— New App wi,e ' D— 
ALOAZAII TN ggggg 

'JUNK  Now /Lb Wet. 
S IDELL  puis. resew. 

10 aUne.FIRE PriluaDIES 51. 
Wbetneerrie r ittr;'.25t,ide: en "sense. 
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Y V Erl" IT 1E, 
ORIGINAL MUFF DANCE 
••• playing • 'mu.. mentment et 

enetris Mew yen catiffillut. 
unwise.   

Lookout H olt se, Covington, K y the familiar material doing much to 
stifle the laughs and applause:m ' 5 

This spot, piloted by the amiable Jim- her best in a top hat, white tic and tans 
my Brink. continues as one of the lead- dance. 
Ins night haunts in the Cincinnati area,  Bachelorettes  close  the  proceedings 
with business maintaining a satisfactory with a rhythmatic routine, tagged /UMW 
pace, despite the opposition of the re- High:- Russ Lyon and his II bandman 

j canny opened  Beverly  Hills  County acquit themselves capably with the dance 
Club. located only a leer miles away, and show tunes. Jimmy Schuh and Phil 
Shows are usually changed fortnightly. Paves.. old stand-bys here, keep the table 

ARTHUR KAY * re. Wilt's ennotwl ayout  sa 
lookinjaafterupthe sboouonka- lenugstopraenros.welltaaratainnErd wiatlhwtelts stroll-

MIACO 
 rPRINCE OF MAGIC 

RADIO MIMIC THE ORIGINAL somewhat from the small Tuesday night 

CHARACTERIZATIONS zomNE tea NUDISTS 
.4(   

CLUB ENGAGEMENTS  thenles 
NOW PLAYING  Usfect011rosutatirntee r t  th a Rickf Vale and  ttcia.lis - pearance of a yacht. and a marine at-

tune o n  mosphere  carried  thruout  in  ultra-

▪  entertainment.  but  the  acts suffered 

-« crowd.  Babette's, Atlantic City 
•  Elghf Bachelorettes give the bill a eat-  Complete ly renova ted, w ith the, an-  Personal Wirral« AIM. PARENT,  0 

DUMP Wes. Chkate. 
Booking Tana VAL CAMPBELL. 

Fes thsotre Bldg.. Detroit. 

JANE Safalocti ongs 

M affei Monologs 

ARRAR 
less 

Pnila.. Pt 

LOCUST 
CLUB 
• 

WJih 
FR NC. 16.10 R 
amine COmMunIcallons Este The •Illbeard/ 
1504 isieterwar. New rut. R. Y. 

MARIO & FLORIA 
I THE UTMOST IN DANCING. serreetiv 

SURF CLUB 
Virginia Basch, Va. 

Olst MUSIC CORP. OF AMERICA-

Priam Hotel. Loran —Jack Posall HP males • Costs! Mt with his navel sed 
funny biset-Tan su mmer liat BEFIT 
Ross, unissua. 
oirs LEDDY & /SMITH.  N. Y. 

JACK 
O WELL 

after which Rues Lyon. ork leader, in-
troduces Helen Henan, who emaces the 
rest of the bill in conventional fashion. 
First up are Orville Stanit and Martha 

LaRue.  graceful  ballroom  team,  who 
waltz their way to a sound hand. Couple 
works With >Mae and ease and make a 
good impression.  Return later for a 
Rolltall  adagio,  prevented  in  dashing 
fashion and which brought them liberal 
applause thruout the running.  For an 
encore, Stem singles with a bit of accept-
able muscle-control work. 
Ed Rickard offers a distinct novelty 

in night club entertainment with his 
shadowgraphy.  His deft hand, fashion 
a host of unusual shadow, effects and an 
abundance of sound laughs.  Audience 
showed its appreciation with a heavy 

Bachelorettes return here for 
another  TOUtIne  labeled  Twilight in 
Turkey. 
Herbert Dexter and Jerry McGinty, 

the latter a kin of the Charley McCarthy. 
Ridging from appearances, make this spot 
a hilarious session with their ventriloquial 
efforts.  Dexter han an exclusive style 
and a grand sense of manipulation. His 
material, much of it of an ad lib, nature, 
fell on willing cam and his walks around 
the  tables  with  the  BUISIIIIE greatly 
heightened the Interest in the act. Mc-
Ginty's  take-offs  on Ted Lewis  and 
Durante proved a novelty. Comely Irene 
Bt. Clair gives good assistance as the 
necessary rem touch.  Dexter and Mc-
Ginty bowed to near show-stopping ap-
plause. 
Helen Henan takes this spot for her 

corn and register/3 fairly well with her 
portrayal of various singer types.  Hol-
lows with a take-off of a babe on a binge, 

The Most Unusual Act Ever Presented 

TEXAS 
T O M M Y 

and 

HIS WONDER HORSE 

BABY  DOLL  s. 
Trick Shooting —Trick and Fancy Roping Act — 

Knife and Hatchet Throwing 

modern manner. this supper club opened IML.  
for the summer with a smart revue and 
bringlnq an innovation Atlantic Clt 
the supper show.  In all the years of  Man With 1.000 

Galore, Double. 
Illative to take a chance on a supper  Now 
show until now. Babette did and scored  COCOANUT 
a big suceem GROVE 
Spot  is  presided  over  by  Blanche M  0K Pk. central Hotel, 

Babette  Stebbins.  one  of  the  best  New Yon, 
knownfigures In the resort show world 
for some yearn past.  Usually opening 
and closing her own show, she la pre-
senting  a feat combination  of  class. 
rhythm, snappy line and brilliant cos-
tumes. 
Gomez  and  Winona,  one  of  the 

country's better dance tea ms. Bet tap 
billing and are clicking with a series of 
tango and rumba specialties. 
Handling the vocal assignment Is Stan-

ley Meehan. local boy who made good 
on the alr, and now under contract to 
Rudy Vallee.  Stanley. someti mes known 
as Danny when warbling for Ben Bernie, 
did several Irish. numbers and a popular 
ballad. On the femme side is Lillian 
Barns, whose arrangements of popular 
songs proved extremely popular with the 

(See NIGIIT CLUB on page 23) 

night-clubbing here, no one had the in-  Faso. 

0̀ 

THEODORE  and  

DENESH 
* * * 

2nd W eek 

BON AIR 
COUNTRY 
CLUB 

Chicago, Ill. 

T Y' 
1*  TRI O  

AVER  
TRI O  *1 

P.S. Dlr. flettrue• AT M. 

C athe origin a1=--=-6, 

CARL ROSINI 
MASTER MAGICIAN 

"Owl R&M Is the Most AMMOIEMIVE 
OICUSI I nave es. sesn......V/Inute new" 

Cleveland Pmts. 
nin. M. 0. A. 

• 
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America:r boding Rodio,7heafre 
we Dance ORCHESTRAS 
Mode of Yesterday and Today Played in 

the Blue Barron Wey 

Blue Barron 
AND HIS ORCHESTRA 

Now oil Tour 
taa VARIETY RECORDING STARS 

CR A 

Jerry Blaine 
AND HIS 

'STREAMLINED RHYTHM ORCHESTRA 
WEAF.-NBC NETWORK —Thurs, 124230 

A.M. Sundays. 11-1130 P.M., EDIT. 
PARK CENTRAL HOTEL, NE W YORK. 

NBC, Coast to Cont. 

CR A 

Perfect For Cocktail Rooms 

Biltmore Boys 
"Sing and Swing with Stange" 
Direct From W M. PENN HOTEL, 

Pittsburgh. 

CR A • 

Jack Denny 
AND HIS ORCHESTRA 

Hold Oyer Agent SILVER FOREST. 
DRAKE HOTEL, Chicago 

WCH and Mutual Network 
Int. MASTER RECORDING ARTISTS 

CR A 

WILL EDDIE 

Hudson aPt DeLange 
ORCHESTRA 

PLAYLAND CASINO, RYE, N. Y. 
"Ambassadors of Musical Youth", 

EN 41. MASTER RECORDING ARTISTS 

CR A 

Ina Ray 
Hutton 

AND HER MELODEARS 
*Mho Blonde Bombshell ef Rhythm" 
Pict VARIETY RECORDING ARTISTS 

CR A 

King's Jesters 
"The Biggest Little Band in Americo" 
- AND THEIR ORCHESTRA 
with MARJORIE WHITNEY 
Nec NETWORK FAVORITES 

CR A 

King of Ms Muted Trumpet 

Clyde McCoy 
And Ht. "SUGAR BLUES" ORCHESTRA 

DECCA RECORDING ARTISTS 
Now Cin Toes 

CR A 

Mighty Maestro of Melody 

Barney Rapp 
AND HIS NE W ENGLANDERS 
featuring RUBY WRIGHT 

Now Playing 
BEVERLY HILLS COUNTRY CLUB, 

Newport, Ky., WL W and NBC Networks 

CR A 

Jan Savitt 
AND HIS "TOP HATTERS" 

KEW, PHILADELfe,lak AND NEC NET. 

Mal. VARIETY RECORDING ARTISTS. 

CR A 

"Amerkes Mon Venal % Indrumontalist" 

Jack -Sherr 
AND HIS ORCHESTRA 

Offering Sparkling, Versailles Musk 
7th Month at the 

HOTEL ST. MORITZ. NEW YORK 

CONSOLIDATED 
RADIO ARTIETLI M. = 
sineyosuff se lellateltUA Mao 
t iecir etferyterelburiablitrwireir 

• Oultest-tat ?Lies 
EMBASSY CLUB, Philadelphia. sup-

planting a swing combo for the tango 
rhyth ms of Pedro Blanco. 

B/LL HONEY moves from the 20th 
Century Tave rn. Philadelphia, to the 
Martinique Cafe, WIldwood. N. J., Lou 
Longo taking over at the PhWy spot. 
DON LUCAS making the music at 

Bradley's Bar and Cafe, latest WildWOOd, 
N. J., niterY. 

GIFFIN'S STUDIO, Camden. N.  J.. 
running Saturday night dances during 
the summer.  Warner-Haines Orchestra 
offering the dance tunes. 
EARL moyER remains at the Cathay 

Tea Gardens. Philadelphia, making a full 
year's run. 

CHARLIE FULCICER and his Dixie 
Rhythm Band located at Ludy Bishop's 
Cf N ?Us Wildwood. N. J., for the 
illattuteer. 
BILL CARLSEN and ork have been 

signed for a 10-week engagement at the 
Aragon-Trianon  ballrooms.  Chicago. 
starting December 25. with a WON-
Mutual network wire.  Band leaves on a 
tour shortly after Labor Day for MCA. 
ORRIN TUCKER and orchestra. with 

B il y Slaters and Bonnie Baker. singers, 
opened at the Schroeder Hotel, Milwau-
kee, July 13.  Nightly broadcasts over 

PHIL HARRIS. despite heavy showers, 
pulled in en all-time record crowd at 
Natatorium Park. Spokane. Wash., night 
of July 13.  Crowd estimated at 9.500. 
Ted Pics-Rito booked for August 2. 
HENRY HAL.STEAD booked for a July 

23 opening at the Muehlebach Hotel. 
Kansas City. Mo.. by Leo Saildn, of 
CRA's Chicago office. 
ItUDSON-DELANCIE  musicians  play 

the Million-Dollar Pier, Atlantic City. 
July 21-27. 
TOWN  TROUBADOURS,  booked  by 

CRA. began a two weeks' engagement at 
Oriental Beach, Brooklyn, July 18. 
PHIL NAPOLEON will open at the 

Hotel New Yorker. New York, July 29. 
Booking by Rockwell-O'Keefe. 
CECIL ICRISTAL la now at the Para-

dise Restaurant. Montgomery. Ala. 
JOE MARSALA'S Orchestra is waiting 

for the SO-day permit to keep itrs date 
for the exposition In Paris. 
HERBERT STEINER'S Band replaced 

Charlie Barnet's at the Hickory Lodge, 
Larchmont. N. Y., July IS. 
TOMMY DORSET has been engaged 

for seven weeks nt the Pennsylvania 
Hotel, New York, following which he will 
take up a week stand at the Steel Pier. 
Atlantic City, before going on a tour of 
one-nighters. 
GEORGE WILLIAMS has been engaged 

for a second reason at Craig Beach. Dia-
mond, O.  Bobby Boucher, Argentine 
tenor, added to the band. 
CRAIG BEACH PARK, piamond, 

reports excellent business trine° name 
bands EilICD as Ina Rae Hutton, Blue 
Bar ron. Al Katz and Clyde McCoy have 
been booked for Thursday night features 
during July and August. 
MICHAEL BONELLI and his Bermu-

dians deliberately sidestep swing and 
jam stuff at the Hotel Bond, Hartford, 
Conn., to cater to smooth sweet music 
patrons. 
BOBBY MEEKER and orchestra have 

been succeeded by M uni Jones at Sylvan 
Beach Park, Houston. 
REGGIE CHILD'S Orchestra, with 18 

entertainers, opened on Rice Hotel Top 
Deck. Houston. July IL  Replaced Don 
Bestor, 
DURELLE ALEXANDER opened last 
k  ith Dick Mansfield's Orchestra at 

the Hotel Ten Eyck, Albany. N. Y. Miss 
Alexander formerly appeared with Paul 
Whiteman. 
ROGER PRYOR'S Orchestra succeeds 

Bernie Cummins and his outfit at the 
Edgewater Beach Walk, Chicago. Au-
gust 8. 
LEK SHELLEY replaces Woody Her-

man July 29 at the Willows. Pittsburgh. 
WOODY HERMAN'S future  engage-

ments include a run at Brighton Beach. 
New York. August 8-14; two week' at 
litant» Plaza, Wildwood. N. J., starting 
AupWt 15, and five weeks at the Nor-
mandie Ballroom. Boston, beginning Sep-
tember 8, with a network Wire. 
SID DICKLER and band open Pay 

23 at Yankee Lake, Youngstown, O., for 
a two-week stand, with option. 
RAY PEARL'S Orchestra has opened 

at Ligonter Valley Beach, Ligonier. Pa. 
CARL RAVEI•L'S Orchestra will follow 

Little Jack Little on the Cascadas Roof, 
Claridge Hotel. Memphis. opening next 
Friday for two weeks.  Followed Miscue. 
by Red Nerves Orchestra and Mildred 

Batley.  Gus Arnheirn's Band will suc-
ceed Nor m August 20, with Bob Crosby 
set for September 3. 
JACK TILSON and combo of six musi-

cians and girl entertainers are In their 
seventh season at Spink-Wawnsec Hotel 
and Country Club, Lake Wawasee, Ind. 
COUNT JOSEF BULOWSKIS Band Is 

now at the Southern Mansion, Kansas 
City, Mo- under direction of Lee Corn-
well.  BUlowskl, now with Consolidated, 
has been given the management  of 
Jackie Coogan and lits ork. now on a 
national tqur.  They have been one-
slighting in principal cities of the West 
Coast, 
RAY 111751ILSL and W M will begin a 

10-week tour of Nebraska, opening July 
19 In Alliance. 
DICK MILLS and ork opened July 

14 at the Rotisserie Club, Jackson. 
for ft four-week stay. •Featured with the 
orchestra are Carl Ryles,. vocalist: Jack 
Normand,  accordionist;  Dick  Mills, 
clectro guitar, and Roy Ferguson. musi-
cal director and arranger. 
?RESCUE GRAFFOLIE MS Orchestra 

opened  at  Euclid  BUCK.  Cleveland, 
July 17. 
FRANKIE vasrEas  and orchestra 

move into College Inn, Hotel Sherman, 
ChIcago  July 23, replacing Al Trace's 
Band.  'Jackie Heller will headline the 
new floor shoo/. 
RAYMOND BAIRD, vaude actor, played 

his last date In that line last week at 
the Chicago Theater, Chicago.  He will 
Organize his own band and expects to 
open in a Minneapolis spot ta the fall. 

Many Pennsy Spots, 
Face Tax Penalty 
PITTSBURGH, July  17. —A number 

of Western Pennsylvania night clubs 
face a 10 per cent penalty on amuse-
ment taxes, which cease being legal in 
Pennsylva nia  after  next  Wednesday. 
Dale McCOry. State revenue department 
chief for 24 counties, Informed today 
as  he  revealed  that  all  Pittsburgh 
theaters are paid up to date. 
• The 4 per cent tax, in effect for two 
years. expires Wednesday, M ho the 10 
per cent federal levy will still be col-
lected.  More then 01.000.000 is still 
owed the commonwealth by more than 
8.000 amusement spots, the majority of 
them small  night spots, membership 
clubs and one-night stands. 
The law provided that regularly Operated 
amusement businesses must pay each 
month's tax collections before the 10th 
of the following month or be subject to 
a 10 per cent penalty and 1 per cent 
interest for each month's delinquency. 
One-night stands' managers are required 
to pay at the end of each day's business. 
According to State Revenue SeCtegATY 

J. Griffith Boardman. more than $7,000.-
000 has been collected in the IWO years 
the tax has been In effect. 

Philly Musicians 
Nix CIO-AFL Mess 
PHILADELPHIA.  July  17. —  Local 

'77 musicians' union. AFL, has served 
notice  that  it  would  stay  out  of 
labor arguments involving help other 
than musicians. Waiters' unions, repre-
senting both labor organs, are Organ-
izing the Hotel Adolphift, each demand-
ing  e closed shop.  Regardless of the 
outcome.  A.  Anthony  Tomel.  musi-
cians' prexy, advised that he 'would 
not  yank  out  the  musicians  if 
a walkout is declared by either side. 
A labor agreement between the hotel 
and the tooter, Is still in effect and 
Tomel said he would not abrogate It 
Under any circumstances.  Alt waiters 
threatened  an  appeal  to  Joseph  N. 
Weber. APT/ head. if the aid of the 
musicians in needed to effect a cl osed-
shop agreement. 

Pitt Show Boat To Open 
PITTSBURGH. July 17.--Show Boat, 

river night spot now being remodeled. 
will soon reopen, bank-rolled by George 
Jaffe, Casino Theater owner and former 
backer of the club, and fronted by John 
Maganottl, until recently at the Plaza 
Cafe. 
Boat was shut without notice Katy 

2, when Furey  Ross,  operator since 
early spring, ClOsed de an.  Snot had 

O 

ON TOUR 
pftionsi Mot. 

Herbert E. nonco m. Ans. 
201 Browny, N. Y. C. 

*NOW ON NATIONAL DANCE TOUR 

ATS" WALLER 
AND HIS ORCHESTRA. 

la Recording •nd Radio Artist'. 
ASSOCIATED RADIO ARTISTS 

HARRY MUSS. MTh, 
1050 Ilroadwav, New Wok est?. 
Telephones circle 74452. 

by AN I 

L. Pisa, he, 
with WHIN 
tenement 

MIDON MARIO" 
E 

and his O RCHESTR A 

ON TOUR 

ANCHO ̀hi! 
O R C HES TRA 
Return Engagement. 

n e e PLAZA HOTEL N. Y. 
MU510 CORP. OF AMERICA.  

DON REDMAN 
And HU OrKtieltra, 

Now On 
COAST TO COAST TOUR, 

CENTURY ORCHESTRA CORPORATION, 
113113 Broadway, New TOM. 

rO RL A N D O  R OBERS O N And Hie Orehostra. 
Making iirdanee" Recordings 
mousy. Manaeemen: 

CENTURY ORCHESTRA CORP., 
Idle 8,0..11'4117o N. Y. 

NE MARSALA   
can and His Chicagoans) 
BM MONTH HICKORY HOUSE. N. V. 

variety Rosesintes   

MITCHELL AYRES 
and the 

FASHIONS IN MUM° ORCHESTRA 
oss redly  OnsettostIng eon 
HOLLYWOOD  *  Interoltv network. 
Restaurant, na. V.  Wale> Retords. 

"THE OLE LEFTHANDER" 

JOE SANDERS 
Md His Nighthawks. 

en Weak 
M ACKHAWK CAFE Chicago. 

DEAN HUDSON 
and tte 

FL ORI D A  CL UB ME N 
Mam my of University of FlOrlide) 
JUN IS to 22:  TOTEM POLE, 

Boston. Matt. 

p eviolisly hit tough luck when Fred 
POPO and  Eddie  Hess,  husband-wi 
managers, hit  lost after liquor 11 
censo was suspended. 

Rules Kid Law Flexible 
PHILADELPHIA.  July  17. —  Judge 

James Jay Gordon Jr. ruled that the 
State Child Labor Act should be inter-
preted reasonably in reversing a decision 
that imposed a fine of 5200 on Edgar S. 
McKalg, socially prominent lawyer, who 
allowed a seven-year-Old girl to skate in a 
charity ice carnival held hero last April 
7. 
Judge Gordon pointed out the skater. 

Shirley Faster, was appearing purely as 
an amateur and in no way linked with 
the professional exhibition given. 
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Reviews ot Ücts 
shouted request numbers and surged 
down th aisles pat to be near her. 
She took It all in good stead. like 

the trouper she is.  She clowned with 
the aud enee, gabbed with them  in-
timately and what's more sang and sold 
her songs as only she can.  Offered 
Truckini. The Love Bug Will Site You, 
Mr. Pay M M. / Can't Dance and wound 
up leading a Jam session with the audi-
ence.  Her voice is swell for the type 
of shout r numbers that she sings and 
her del very  is contagious,  especially 
that nu ffie step of hers, which is to 
her what the duck le to Penner. 
A gr at  box-office  attraction  and 

entertainment provider.  S. H. 

S W W alker 

Reviewed at State-Lake Theater, Gill-
cago. Style--Comedy. Setting -In front 
of band. Ti rae- Ten minutes. 
A likable funster caught hero with 

the Folios de Parce unit, working with a 
male stooge and the blond leader of an 

band. His porcupine crop of hair 
helps produce laughs. particularly dur-
ing his band-leading bit. Not much off-
color shift in his material, alum, his 
clean gags are net particularly new. 
Past delivery and hard WOrk, however. 
help to sell his act.  Eon. 

T he D ebonairs 

Neatened at Chicago Theater, Chicago. 
Style--Inancing. Setting -in one. Time! 
-Ten minutes. 
Six tail tap-dancing youths who have 

same neat production numbers on hand 
and sell them ably.  Rather than en-
gage in the usual step competitions they 
highlight Ideas in their routine& novel 
and pleasing.  Work in full dress and 
make a clean-MG appearance.  Among 
their best numbers is • light military 
march and some amusing tap maneuvers 
led by Mauna, Kenny. of the sextet. 
Tho other hope are Eddie Gale. Hal Mur-
ray. Jack and Hal Voeth and M uldy 
Herten.  Non. 

Jackie W illia ms 

Reviewed at Paramount Theater, New 
York. Style -Dancing. Setting -Front of 
band. Time-Nine minutes. 
A newcomer around the rut, a hoofer 

who plays up eccentric and personality. 
Williams is tall and lanky and is a nice 
looker. In general revealing a refreshing 
youthfulness.  While he is an excel-
lent tap dancer he does not pay so much 
"Mennen to his taps as lie does in selling 
his personality ana light comedy deliv-
ery. 
He did three numbers at this viewing. 

all of them going big, and to get away 
he had to beg oft with a spiel.  S. E. 

Fed Symphony 
M elba B rian 

Reviewed et Chicago Theater, Chicago. In Pitts Club 
nee -Dancing; setting -Full stage. 
Tine-Three minutes. 

Interpretative near-nude dancer work-
ing in a bronzed body makeup.  Her 
number here was dressed with a ball 
routine by the house line, while melba 
stained in the background.  This bit is 
good for a hand, remaining in one still 
pose for over three minutes.  Her own 
routine la a combination of modernistic 
and toe work finished with a fast, grace-
ful circle of turns.  NO. 

B arbara Parks 

Reviewed at Oriental Theater, Chicago. 
Style-Singing. setting-in one. n ee — 
Seen minutes. 
A lanky, personable blues singer de-

veloped in Chicago flitches who promises 
to reach the name class in her field. 
Until recently she had been warbling 
with Joe Sanders' Orchestra. and for the 
last two months has been filling engage-
ments in such spots as the Chez Pare.' 
and Bon Air Country Club, near the 
Windy City: 
Has a full clear voice that lends itself 

nicely to popular swing tunea. She also 
possesses a high degree of salesmanship 
which she uses to the best advantage. 
Among novel arrangements piped at this 
stand included versions of such tunes 
as Melancholy Baby,  That Foolish rest-
ing and Where Is the One / Love? 

Han. 

M artha R aye 

Reviewed at Paramount Theater, Neto 
York.  Style -Personal appearance. Set-
lag-Front of band.  Time -Seventeen 
minutes. 

Martha Raye bas come a long way in 
year and a half or so since she entered 
ho picture field, and now in making 
Personal  appearances  she's  getting 
5.250 a week, a big hop from the 8.380  
he used to get.  The same girte ne 
same performer, hut there's that confi-
dence that comes with success.  At her 

ce here them was the wildest 
I ate  imonetraticn this reviewer ever saw in 

theater.  The audience, mostly young 
olks, talked to her from their seats. 

Some Call It 3Iadness 
SAN ANTONIO, July 17. -Jack 

Craallneck. Owner and manager of 
the Gleam, night club, will take over 
the hotel above his place on August 
1 as a roosting place for his own en-
tertainers and others. "I want show 
People to feel that they'll always be 
welcome to be my guests, whether or 
net they're working." he said. 
Cuff o rush is expected August I. 

PITTSBURGH,  July  17e-Now  the 
United States Government is helping 
night clubs drag in the dough. 
Monday  night the ea-piece Federal 

Symphony unit of the local WPA will 
play a free concert in Bill Green's Ter-
raced Gardens from 8 to 0i.80 under 
the direction of Harry Hoehl.  Not ob-
liged to buy refreshments, the audience 
will be Invited to stay alter the program 
and dance to Charley Gaylord's Band 
Dancing, however, necessitates cooling 
oft at the bar. 
The unique deal between relief ad-

ministration and Green came as a re-
sult of an offer by the night spot man-  nods vested. more dainty & morsel 
!Littman& according to the WPA an-  than ever, is on for a too-short stint of 
nouncement, and as a result of the  her tap work but manages to draw down 

symphony's request, according toGreen's a terrific hand. Her graceful style, per-

prose agent.  Either way, it's a break sonal appeal and her taps with ballet 
coloring (those turns) make her an ir-

for the illtery.  resistable composite. 
City parks were voted out, giving 

Gay Illiton, a blues singing newcomer 
the roadhouse the  break when the  from Canada. Tare bast of the rest. She 
ork's  directors  said  no  urban  spot has a clear,  robust shout of torrid 
acoustically  suitable  could bo found  rhythm ana sella her songs well. She 
free of rental, and the WPA bowies held  did Swine, Brother. Swing and Rosetta. 
that union musicians might have ob-  Gladys O'Neill depended upon a tricky 
jetted if relief tuncsters stoned playing  arrangement of There's a Lull in Mc 
concerts in opposition to the regular Life for her modicum of success, which 
&Denny Shell programa was an encore of a medley of blues nUrn-

hers.  ChiqUita, blond and cute. por-
G reen Bay A rea O penings  m -  formed a pemonality rumba. 

Buddy Wagner led his three pieces for 
OREEN BAY. Wis., July 17. -New York show accompaniment end dance music. 

Bar opened with continuous entertain-  George Colson. 
ment featuring the Sisters Paull, Stan-
ley Mack and Mitch Todd. 
C. D. Davis and William Blaske opened M E A D O W B R O O K 

the Shadow Lane Club. Oshkosh. featur-  (Continued from page 18) 
Mg Orin Billington and his Tap Dancing  featured with a cover charge of 75 cents 
Tries.  on week-day nights and $1 on Saturdays. 
Conway Hotel Bar formally opened Its  Cover charges are  dispensed with  on 

Now Lounge of Mirrors, with Roy and  dinners.  Name bands are braked for 
Ken Schermitaler offering nightly enter-  two-Week periods and. In addition, a pre-
tainment exepet Mondays.  Under Um tentio ns floor show is usually on view. 
supervision of Henry Sauter.  During the last two  weeks,  however. 

Little Jack Little and his orchestra have 
P hilly License R eprieve  been holding sway, and sInCe he prac-

tically presents an entire show, only two 
PHILADELPHIA. July I7. -A ao-ilny It-  acts appear in the floor show. 

grieve was granted by Mayor S. Davis  Little is a hard worker, directing his 
Wilson - yesterday to the thousands of band continuously and also giving se- Lion enormous.  Pablo, magician, dace 
spots which failed to apply for health in-  lectIons at the piano.  Dancers "gang  the Usual Card and lighted cigaret bite. 
auction certificates.  Only 5.000 of the up" around the band stand when Little  Rates fair. Raynor Lehr. with a !pricing 
city's 15,000 to 18,000 eating and drink- plays, to watch him tickle the ivories, sense of comedy, is a smash hit with 
ing places complied at deadline date. Little is the sole entertainer, his caches-  his comical danceology. Has an efficient 
Ordinance requires inspection twice year-  tn. serving as a background for his aid in Little Willie, colored hoofer who 
ly at a 05 fee.  specialties.  Sang songs he has written clicks on his own. 
The mayor threatened to clamp down  in the past in his own inimitable style.  Mills Brothers. now "five boys and a 

on spots not taking advantage of the  His ImItatton of the broken-down sal oon guitar," open ther fourth English tour. 
80-day grace period. The penalty is $10 Piano Made a big hit, and he led Ms As popular as ever, they hit heavily and 
to $50 fine pl us coats,  boys in imitations of prominent leaders. are forced to encores. Max Miller. best 

Including Hal Kemp. Guy Lombardo. Jan and wittiest of all English comedians. 
New H ouston Nitery  Gerber. Eddy Dueling. Wayne Ring. Shen show-stops. Ras a wealth of personality 
HOUSTON. TeX., July  17. - Stuart& Fields and Benny Goodman. Credit is and showmanship that helps greatly. 

Place was recently opened with a premier due the orchestra, which was gathered  Grip Quartet, three men and a glrl, sus. 
show consisting of Bob Woolworth. em- by Little last December and played to- tain interest with a daring and sense-
see; Nunn Pitts, Harold Walls, Maurice nether for the drat time New Year's Eve. Ronal adagio turn marked  by long-
Keys, Bill ena mel and Tack Wilson and Personnel Includes Eddie White. has,;  distance throws and thrilling spina. 
band.  Dick  Maltby  and  Charles  Debars,  Hen ROM. 

Night Club Opera Clicks 

NEW ORLEANS, July 17. -Despite 
a 85 cover charge, a capacity audience 
filled the Blue Room of the Roosevelt 
Hotel here Wednesday when Sydney 
Rayner, native son and tenor of the 
Metropolitan Opera, gave s unique 
night club program eurroUnded by 
the usual  floor show  and  Glenn 
Miller's °rt. 
Accompanied by the New Orleans 

Sinfontetta Ork, directed by Arthur 
Zack. Rayner's highlights were the 
aria Che Gelfda Menina from La 
Holterne, selections from Carmen and 
the aria W eis Aura MOM Aida. 

sa e dger B everly I mpresario 
CINCINNATI. July 17„-Noah  Schech-

ter, formerly entertainment impresario 
at Arrowhead Inn, near here, has taken 
over the nine duties at the Beverly Hills 
Country Club. Southgate. Icy., thus cut-
ting Sligh Ca 'Tyrrell, Chicago, from the 
booking ex on the latter spot. Schechter. 
whose new duties also include the han-
dling of publicity at Beverly. replacing 
Harry Martin. is shopping around for the 
spot's future floor talent.  Refusal of 
Binh 6: Tyrrell to make a lest-minute 
cancellation on Cross and Dunn at the 
Beverly management's request is said to 
have brought on the °bang°. 

JUST OUT! 
M c N ALLY'S No.  20  
B ULLETI N 
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Madre Money. TM and Owleallaa 
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WM. McNALLY 
SI East 125th Streett, New Teas 

Get into the 
Road Show Business 
Hundreds of man are malting big 
money  operating  Talking  Picture 
Shows  in  1h  less  communities. 
We rent 16 mm talking pictures for 
from $20 to $25 per week. and 
rent  and  sell  Projectors. 

Write today. 

Ideal Pictures Corporation 
28 East 8th Street, Chicago, 

SHOW PRINTING 
CARNIVAL. OIRCull, TENT SNOW,. 

oRCHearRAIL no. 
affleal mita rum to oniet. 
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la new» Trelne oaks. 

trumgeta;  Spud  Murphy  and  Rally 
Pu mas, trombones: Stanley Krell. drums: 
Rupe  Biggadike,  piano:  Charles Dis 
Maggio,  Bid  Black,  Al  Prelstat  and 
Johnnie Borehark. saxophones. 
The  Ahearn  Sisters, neat-appearing 

slater team with nifty Ceetnrnea. present 
acrobatics and high-kick dancing and 
some rope skipping and Jumping. Decd. 
looking blond Geraldine Ross cli ne with 
nifty acro dancing. a song and  seine 
comedy emu numbers. finishing with tan 
cartwheels and dancing on her hands. 

Frank a. Jeanine. 
I 

V A U D E VILLE  R E VIE WS — 
(Continued from page II) 

the standard bearer showing something 
new In balancing and club and hoop 
Juggling.  Archie Olen. English drunk 
comedian, working in one  is plenty 
funny, but hie material la woefully weak. 
Mercy Brothers and Beatrice make their 
first bow to an English audience and 
click heavily. Boys are good knoCkabOttt  I 
Misters and the girl, also funny, excels 
in amazing ac re feats. Forsythe. Seamen 
and Farrell are prime favorites here and 
their versatile and peppy melange of 
comedy, singing and dancing is as sure-
fire as ever. Act is one of the outstand-
ing hits of the bill. 
Richman. with Jack Golden at the 

piano, gives a great account of himself 
and registers a legit show-step. He does 
a 25-minute act, ranging from warbling 
Pennies earn Heaven to a session of 
clowning at the plano. Wences, unique 
Spanish ventriloquist, is perhaps the 
most entertaining and original voice 
thrower to ever play this house. R unt-

M I R A D O R, N E W Y O R K — 
(Continued from page 18) 

has not let them down.  His work is 
characterized by a grim determination 
and from all indications he is sincerely 
trying to regain the footing and stand-
ing that made his name a synonym for 
sophisticated banter as far back as a 
dozen years ago. 
He ensues a 40-minute show with his 

typical zesty manner, tying the acts to-
gether with warm intros and sendoffs 
and never allowing the show to lag, 
plugging in his usual trigger-like pres-
ence of mind in all breaches. If any-
thing. he loses out because his audience 
is too tame for him.  Like cat's fur, 
sparks fly when Osterman is rubbed the 
wrong way.  Opposition in wit brings 
out his brilliance.  His style, material 
and delivery are familiar and he never 
had a voice, but for socking over a num-
ber or a bit of repartee, he is the slickest 
thing on two feet 
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Hirst Takes Over 
Two More Houses 
NEW YORK. July 15. —/ssy Hirst has 

leased two new theaters which will be 
included on his circuit this fall.  The 
ho nes are the National. Louisville, and 
Embassy, Rochester, N. Y. 

Hirst has closed his local Office in the 
Bond Building, but will reopen other 
quarters Annuli 1. 

Ross Wyse Jr. Settles 
CHICAGO.  July 17.--Suit  filed  in 

Municipal Court here lost week by J. 
B. Stanton against Rase Wyse Jr. for 
material Stanton had written for Wyse 
was dis missed when settlement for half 
the original amount of 0125 was made. 
Henry  Kriebel/a.  local  attorney,  de-
fended Wyse. 

Rudy eiels. 
LOUIS REDELSIIETMElt, agent, cele-

brated his 82d birthday July 5 and on 
the same day was presented With a great-
granddaughter. . .. Crystal Ames is now 
at Mike's Tavern, Jamestown, N. Y.. after 
playing the Option House, Bradford. PA, 
and Melody Gardens, Elmira, N. Y. . . 
Bobgy Wall opens at the Casino. Toronto, 
July 25 to remain there until the Hirst 
Circuit starts its season. .  Collette 
opened at the National, Detroit, July 
after a Ilve-week vacation at her Chicago 
home. . . . Annette has been made an 
offer by Jules Leventhal for a role in 
one of the Dead End road shows. 

• 'CHICAGO BRIEFS: Yvette la filling a 
return engagement at Harry's New York 
Bar.... Euel Ratliff, dancer. Opened at 
the Rialto Friday. . . . Wit Schuster 
back on the job after a week's vacation. 
. . Maxine DeShon has left ColoMmok 
to open at the Rory. Toronto. . . 
Mary Murray, talking woman at the 
Rialto, was forced to close and rush to 
Detroit to be near her• ailing slater..  • 
June March and Gaye Knight moved 
from lieVan's. Buffalo nitery, to Avenue, 
Detroit. . . . Merlon Lebrun. Kenny 
Brenna's wife, pens from Toronto that 
she is having a grand time, swimming 
and enjoying the outdoors, while hubby 
is slaving at the Casino there.... Rus-
sell LaVallee, chorus producer, now tour-
ing with Show of Shows tent unit lis 
North Dakota.... Prank X. Silk spend-
ing the summer wi th Bert Smith's tab. 
. . . Dorothy Sevier lost a couple of 
weeks at the Boxy, Cleveland, duo to ill-
ness. ... Donna Wamby opened at the 
Rosy, Cleveland, Friday.... Mitch Todd, 
ju n. has Closed in a Rochester. N. Y.. 
night 'pot and is now vacationing at 
his home in Canton, 0. . . Levr Petal 
and Ins 'Thomas are resting at Lake 
Hiawatha. N. J. . . . Sam Weston and 
Cynthia Michele are spending the sum-
mer, at the Lakeside Hotel, B. Falls:burg, 
New York. 

Reviews 
Apollo, New York 

(Reviewed Friday Afternoon, July le) 

Hail to the Max Wilners. Emmett Cal-
lahans, Allen Gilberts and all those hav-
ing a hand in turning out this show 
that replaces burlesque.  It Is an out-
standing effort, one that qualifies for a 
run as a summer legit musical.  A steal 
for 25. 25 and 55-cent admissions, really 
the biggest value on 42d :street and in 
fact the whole Broadway territory. Spe-
cial  
tunics and scenery, a talented lineup of 
15 principals and an attractive group of 
82 girls —ail combined into a running 
show that is clocked at an hour and 44 
minutes. Biz at this first show opening 
day was three-quarters, but word-of-
mouth advertising and newspaper re-
views should perk up the attendante. 
Gilbert, thru this  now rates 

high among producers, not tile burlesque 
puter-oners but among the legit men. 
He's given the show body, dovetailed 
everything effectively and saw that it was 
dressed up to the lest word. Dressed It 
was, with very little nudity. fled W ile-
brandt wrote the show, grinding out a 
lot of outstandingly funny and satirical 

Bull Livingston contributed the 
costumes, while Herbert Schultz turned 
out the settings, 

Ann Cones the star of the show, bal-
lyhooed out front in circus fashion. She's 
not stripping, except for one nude in e 
posing number, and instead talks special 
lyrics in a fashion that provee she be-
longs in legit or in pls. lier first special 
is Mr. Strip Tease Is Dead end i'm Efts 
Widow and the second is 1 Would If 1 
Could, But I Can't. On the latter num-
ber she does a Gypsy Rose Leo audience 
number that's well sold. TOPo among the 
lyrics is the opener by the girls, a num-
ber commenting on the burlesque situa-
tion and titled By Order of Commis. 
stoner Moss. The girls talk it al well as 
any top legit line could. 
The funny men are really funny and 

employ good 'material, tho some of the 
blackouts fall flat.  The co mics  are 
Arthur and Morton Havel. Joe Morrie 
and Joey Fay, with straight Bert Grant 
plenty funny also in his several charm> 
ter bite.  Others helping on the comedy 
are Dorothy Ryan and Thelma Temple. 
The way they all handle comedy shows 
finish and they get every laugh possible, 
going satirical in the first scene about 
what comics can and cannot do with 
present censorship. Orant stands out 
brilliantly with his work, but the Ha nle. 
Monis and Pay are no slouches either. 
Furthering the production value is the 

smart tap dancing of Guy Martin. who 
contributes two excellent number:. and 
Tess Noel, a fast acre dancer.  Jimmy 
Richards and Danny Morton sing the 
show, working at mikes. which is too 
synthetic for a ehow of this caliber. Need 
some big-voiced fellows who can work 
without mikes,  alai, Richards' voice 
shows up nicely. 
The 32 girls would enhance any WIC 

Show and is broken down to six show 
girls. 11 ballet bastes and the rest cho-

(Reprinted, with permission, from the July 19 issue of The Neto Yore 
worIel-Telegram.) 

Not Worth It 
If License Commissioner Paul Moss actually has produced a permanent 

cleanup of burlesque he is entitled to the city's appreciation, but that is 
some thing entirely separate from the conditional agreement under which the 
former burlesque theaters are permitted to open.  - 

The text of this agreement see ms to us one of the most shockingly 
dictatorial blackjacks we ever read. It is dubious if a responsible court would 
uphold the exercise of such powers by any official. It is a precedent for 
strangulation of almost any form of expression. It it isn't a monads, then 
certainly it is a gross error, and we should call it both. 

A former burlesque producer, "in consideration of receiving a theatrical 
license" again, had to bind himself in writing to the following agreement: 

"That nothing shell be exhibited in said theater without the previous 
consent, in writing, of the Commissioner of Licensee: that in the event that 
it is found that any other form of entertainment is provided in said theater 
during the term of my license without such written consent the said license 
will be voluntarily surrendered; that upon my failure. In case of a violation 
of this agreement, so to surrender the said license it is further stipulated 
and agreed that the Commissioner of Licenses may revoke the said theatrical 
license and I hereby waive any rights I may have to civil action to contest 
the rights of the commissioner in connection with such possible revocation. 
It is further set forth that this stipulation and agreement is entered into 
voluntarily on my part and is not the result of duress." 

All we can say is that it may be worth that to the former burlesque 
producers to reopen again. But no show that me ever heard of is worth the 
damage such an agreement could inflict upon the ca wso of freedom. 

rus. They look swell and observe pre-
cision in their hoofing.  They work in 
such  high-spot  num bers  as Alabama 
Eterbeeue, the Moss opener, the modern-
istic with the reflecting chromium over-
head,. the military item and the stair 
finale, which is summery. 
Show has everything, but as you'd ex-

pect from a Ilret ra ni it needs some 
gathering of the loose ends to tighten it 
up and also a trimming of about 10 
minutes.  Sidney Harris. 

Republic, New York 
(Renewed Wednesday Evening, Jut  14) 
This colorful hybrid production re-

sembles its burlesque father more than 
its n ude foster mother.  Stripping is 
lacking and there is no extensive expo-

pidermis, but  
acoso Gown, smact or • 0  burlesque 
days. Shin is more colorful than many 
of the pre-closing productions and makes 
the most of fairly lavish seta and cos. 
turnes. 
A scene with 8 showgirls and 12 ponies 

wearing armor costumes and another 
tea-cup number showed imagination and 
precision.  Gals stepped along in unison 
and showed plenty of life.  Old hang-
dog expressions so prevalent with the 
gals in regular burly shows were lacking 
and they seemed to be enjoying their 
legging.  Only wiggler in the contingent 
was Ro raima, who made the twists re-
fined and genteel. Irene Austin, working 
as a talking woman, read her lines well 
and is something to focus peepers on. 
June Boyd worked on the xylophone to 
a nice hand and packs a Pleasant Per-
sonality, but her stepping is lukewarm 
and could be eliminated.  There's an 
untitled kid in the line. Lucille Dixon, 
caught recently at the Irving Place. 
Youngster possesses a come-hither per-
sonality, and if she m uttered a specialty 
could probably sell It. 
Comedy wasn't so bad, with swa mi 

bite getting plenty of laughs.  George 
Murray and Irving Selig took most of the 
laughs. while Pinto and Della. Italian 
team; Art Neatly and George Rose worked 
hard to win their points.  Chet Atlund 
piped the vocals and Lee Manner, blond 
loss, also warbled.  Music was none too 
hot and is weakest part of the show. 
Better and more voices would give pro-
duction greater balance. 
Beverly Can produced the show, which 

is a fairly good attempt to please the 
bluenoses and at the same time offer 
enough spice. If not thighs, to the regu-
lar parishioners,  Introduction of more 
vends  acts  will  probably  make  for 
greater variety.  Grind policy with pia 

B ran Hall. 

Gaiety, New York 
(Reviewed Wednesday Afternoon, July I4) 

Sane strippers and sane filthy dialog 
this ex-burlesquer reopens with a so-
called  variety show that  finds little 
business and little entertainment.  Still 
it holds promise of finding itself, for 
there are just a few trachea that the 
present show needs to raise Its enter. 
tainment value.  More variety acts of 
comedy timber and lees of the cleaned-
up burly scene would do the trick. The 
production is goad, colorful on the nude 
picture numbers. 
The 14 chorus lids and the 8 showgirls 

appear in about a halt a dozen produc-
tion numbers la which they all shed 
their clothes from the waist up. That's 
sufficient nudity and it's done cleverly 
amid flashy settings and costumes and 
nice lighting.  The chorus seems to leg 
a little more spiritedly and there are 
attempts at pro ration. 
Jack Lyons and Florence Mann are an 

outstanding pair of show singers, both 
having swell pipes. with Miss Mann fre-
quently earning plaudits. Lyons doubles 
as straight. A solo dancer, or body wig-
gler, is Yolanda Loser whose Hawaiian 
and modernistic bits are but average. 

StGhuleazidarny snp ePa ioarxn  doa fnC dhs rliHsinetkilneyne   adDraean vcaisels  od nowuuembalbke e riasns,  '  

singers and talking women, both doing 
expert jobs, with Miss Pox one of this 
reviewer's pets as a looker. 
The two variety acts in the show are 

the Three Phantoms and the Littlejohns. 
Phantoms are colored hoofers, who are 
okeh but the usual run of loggers.  Lit-
tlejohn:, provide a big flash with their 
rhinestone-studded juggling turn  and 
add a nice touch of novelty to the show. 

.1 4 .ei r l o t a 

By UNO 

/ MTH DONALD. after a course at 
Ruth Mack's vocal studio. New York. 
began July 15 an engagement of four 
weeks each at the Colonial Inn, Singes, 
N. J., and Murray's, Tu nahoe, N. Y., 
M u Earl Lindsay. 

SONDRA MARLO fl recently of the 
Globe and the Burl-Esquire. Atlantic 
City, opened July 18 at the Orange 
Grove, Wildweod, N. .7. Booked by Stan. 
ley Woolf. 

MANNY KING, heavily «untanned, was 
a visitor to New York last week from 
his su mmer home in Lake Hopatcong. 

HILLY  KLEIN.  ex-burlesquer,  now 
partnered with Murray Feldman in the 
operation  of  a 2004Iva- race  exhibit, 
Mickey Mouse, in Luna Park, Coney 
Inland 

DEWEY MICHAELS, operator of the 
Paton. Buffalo, was a New York visitor 
last week, receiving congratulations over 
the arrival of Albert Jr.. born June 28 
in the Children's Hospital, Buffalo. 

MIMI LYNNE Is doubling between the 
National Theater and the Hotel Book. 
Cadillac night club. Detroit. 

ANNA MAY SMITH, on her vocation 
from Norfolk, Va., la chaperoning ester 
Diane Ray on tile Coloelmo, Chicago, en-
gagement 

PEGGY MEYERS has been appointed 
captain of the Globe. Atlantic City, cho-
rus, which Includes Ruby Weimar., Terry 
Quinn. Scotty Styles, June  Marshall, 
Tiny  Delmar,  Juanita  Barry.  Billie 

(See tr-NOTES on opposite page) 

fault of the comics but the fault of the 
material they use. Old burly bits cleaned 
up, and when the dirt is out the punch 
is gone. Harry EVBX18011 is really a funny 
chap of much talent getting as many 
laughs as possible, Shorty McAllister and 
Harry Field., who were known in burly 
re Stinky and Shorty, are the other 
twisters, trying a lot of slapstick to 
their laughs. Joe  Wilton  is s busy 
straight and a good one. 
Billy Koud produced the show under 

the supervision of Harold Minsky. Seven 
musicians are in the pit to play the 
show.  Sidney Harris. 

Eltinge, New York 
(Reviewed Tuesday Afternoon, July /9) 
Elting° has made a valiant effort to 

put on a show sans dirt.  Successful in 
that the chorus hoots in better than 
usual fashion end costuming is some-
what above usual burly par, but comedy 
needs sharpening and show needs more 
and better variety turns.  Both these 
elements should be incorporated as soon 
as the new policy. Presumably veuie, 
gets well under way.  Current produc-
tion was put on by Paul Kane In two 
days. 
Chorus comprises II, eight showgale 

doing the parading.  No strippers, the 
only nudity being the girls grouped in 
hack, naked from the waist up. Special-
ties replace the peelers. Jay Leta, blonde, 
dances; Roelyn Roy, brunet, does a cou-
ple of fair tap turns, one of them on a 
drum; Allen Reno, Cancer, does versions 
of Jack Buchanan, Ted Lewin and others. 
Plays different instruments but is pri-
marily a hoofer.  Carl and Sayton, acre 
team, do a nice turn of hand-to-hand 
balancing and contortion work, rather 
old-fashioned but smooth in execution. 
Comics  Max  Furman,  Jack  Little. 

HUghle Flaherty and Eddie Cole are 
okeh, but their material is spotty.  Old 
sketches like the ghost piece should have 
been junked long ago.  Chick Hunter 
and Virginia Woods straight with assur-
ance, but, like the COMIC& really have 
no chance to show: much in view of the 
present state of the shows. 
Ben Hamilton, tenor, sings the show 

splendidly and looks well on stage. Nick 
eversano's six-piece ork is in the pit. 

Paul Ackerman, 

W ANTED 
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demon. Billy (Boob) Reed. Jack Heath. 
Jack Coyle. Harry Cle m, Marie Von and 
Irene Cornell. 

"Fly Away, Baby" 
(WARNER) 

TIM°. 60 minutes.  Release date, .Dini3 
19. Story from an idea by Dorothy KU-
pallets.  Directed by Frank McDonald, 
Cast: Glenda Farrell, Barton McLane, 
Gordon Oliver, Mavis Ralston. ¡fu flee 
O'Connell, Tom Kennedy. Joseph luny 
and others.  Reviewed at the Palace, 
yew York. 
When Hollywood sets out to make a 

Class B picture it usually tur n out to 
be Class 17 or 8, büt there aren't enough 
letters if  I 
sway, Baby, the dismal double-featurer 
that warners made out of a story idea 
by Dorothy Ellgallen. the girl reporter 
who flew around the world.  Miss 1511-
gallon (whore stories on her flight sug-
gested it anyhow) had better stick ex-
clusively to flying. 
It's all about the murder of a jeweler. 

with one of the suspects a reporter 
who's taking a round-the-world flight for 
his paper.  The local detective and his 
sob aster inamorata have suspicions. so 
the gal gets her own paper to let her fly 
around the world, too.  There's 0150 a 
third reporter thrown in for comedy re-
lief that's even harder to take than the 
melodrama.  Another murder occurs in 
lionolulti and then the suspect himself 
is murdered while aboard a dirigible 
craning the Atlantic.  The culprit, who 
turns out to be the guy suspected by 
everyone except the chief  characters. 
jumps off the airship and out of the 
picture —the wisest move of. he life. 
Glenda Farrell gives a caricature of 

Glenda Farrell as the sob sister, while the 
dismal depths plumbed by the rest of 
the cast are brightened only by brief 
flashes of Hu hi  Ot nnell who's sad-
dled with the very dismal comedy re-
lief.  Newsreel air shots are used ex-
tensively to depict the progress of the 
night: they're far more exciting than. 
the rat of the picture. 
The whole thing was obviously pre-

Geed as nothing more than a time-
killing —but a charge of murder should 
be brought against anyone who kills 
Limo in quite so brutal a manner. 

Eugene Burr. 

"The Great Gambini" 
(PARAMOUNT) 

Running time. 77 minutes.  Release 
date. June II. Produced by H. P. Sand-
berg. Directed by Charles Vidor. Cast: 
Akins  Tamiroff,  John  Trent,  Marian 
Monts Genevieve Tobfn, Reginald Denny, 
Edward Brophy, Allen Birmingham and 
others.  Reviewed at the Criterion, New 
York. 
Akin, Terniroits rounded portrayal of 

Green lifta a mediocre film into a 
satisfying mystery thriller.  Akira is a 
night club mystic who in the course of 
his act  predicts the death of Marten 
Marsh's fiance.  Fiance proceeds to get 
bumped off  and Akins re-enters the 

, scene to aid the dicks. who are be-
' wilderIngly searching  for  a solution. 
Story ambles along toward a revelatory 
conclusion which holds two surprise wal-
lops.  Picture breaks midway to give 
audience one minute to pies, name of 
killer.  Break adds to tension.  At least 
half a dozen good thrill climaxes to chill 
mystery addicts. Not enough gore, how-

to sate this one. 
McIne  is really  going  places  as  a 

anemactor.  A pleasure to watch his 
heavy stuff. Ho is suave. Ironle, simper-
ate. cold blooded to perfection. Delivers 
lines and does his business with a nee 
sene of timing.  Deserves  a serious 
role, for he has a good mind and emo-
tional range. 
Trent offers one of the most aboird-
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Personal Appearance 

noble performances  within  the  over-
burdened memory of this reviewer.  He 
acting is obvious and he speaks his piece 
artificially, revealing to all and sundry 
that he simply memorized the lines the 
night before (or probably at breakfast). 
Genevieve Tobirts attempt to do a Mille 
Burke doesn't come oft. 
Direction and photography okeh. Filin 

also has a halt dozen laughs, chiefly 
supplied by that ever-reliable Brophy, the 

Fix doesn't rate top billing, but will 
satisfy customers wherever shown. 

Maurice Zolotow. 

"Two Who Dared" 
(GRAND NATIONAL) 

Time. 73 minutes.  Release date. May 
8.  Directed and produced by Eugene 
Frtake.  Screen play by W. Chetham 
Strode, from a story by Fedor Otsep. Can: 
Anna Sten, Henry Wile:non, John Gar-
rick, Viola Keats, Guy Middleton, Romitly 
tun's, France, L. Sullivan and Esme 
Percy. 
Pic has no distinction. Presento Anna 

Stem playing the role of a Russian 
girl of the lower classes, in love with 
Henry NI/te non, a military officer.  A 
bovine army man, however, seemingly 
has a previous call on Anna's affections. 
He le the victim of a political plot and 
to save his line Miss Sien offers testi-
mony which completely ruins Wileoxon's 
career.  Love emerges triumphant from 
this ordeal. together with some phony 
philosophy. Film was marls in England, 
seems somewhat old-fashioned, but is 
',ken for duals.  Paul Ackerman. 

"Three Legionnaires" 
(GENERAL PICTURES) 

Time, 63 minutes.  Release dots not 
given. Story by George Wagyner. Screen 
play by Wagoner and Carl Flarbatigh. DI-
Meted by Hamilton MaeFadden.  Pro- appointed in its handling. 
ducat by Robert E. Welsh. Cast: Robert  Sylvia Weiss. 
Armstrong.  Lyle Talbot. FIJI D'Orsay, 
Anne Nagel, Donald Meek, Herbie Free-
man and others. Reviewed at the Malta, 
New York. 
Armstrong. Talbot and Meek comprise 

a remnant of the American forces, which, 
Meting been posted in a forsaken town 
on the Russian border. get news of the 
Armistice Mx months late. Hence, there 
is trouble with the Cossacks. but no 
one seems to take that or anything else 
seriously. Conflict pivots on StavinskOs 
(an Impostor) ambition to rid the town 
of the soldiers. By the time that goal 
has been achieved the audience has 
undergone an hour of mistreatment. 
Look to Meek and Freeman for a bit 

of salvation. Freeman, as Ivan, is mam-
moth in size and appears at irregular 
intervals to crash thru walls and break 
chains applied by harassed prison guards 
and thusly to amuse an audience. Meek's 
neurotic conduct contributes as little 
coherence to the production, but pre-
yokes as many laughs. 
With these exceptions the picture is 

an awful mess of diverging incidents 
Sylvia W an. 

"Juggermmt" 
(GRAND NATIONAL) 

Time, 85 minutes.  Release date, April 
30.  Produced by Julius Hagen. Directed 
by Henry Edwards. Screen play by Cyril 
Campton and H. Fowler Meer, from 
story by Alice Campbell.  Cast: Delis 
Konen, Joan Wyndham, Arthur Marget-
son, Mona Goya, Anthony tre nd. Mor-
ton Steen, Nina Eroucicault, Gibb Mc-
Laughlin, J. H. Roberts and V. Stattt 
A turkey of the first water, with plot 

and acting reminiscent of the early days 
of the silent films.  What goes on has 
to do with a doctor who poisons people 
in order to gain his own nefarious ends. 
He Is, of course, ultimately circumvented 
by upright males and females who over-
act even when thay shudder.  A gent 
named Boris Harlot( does the dirty work. 
Pic is for grind spots only. 

Paul Ackerman. 

far from the Strauss mood of light-
hearted brilliance.  Wine there is aleo. 
but the champagne falls to bubble as 
often as the lovers to sparkle.  The 
women, I am glad to say, are charming. 
Met there the resemblance to the Vienne 
of waltzes, rolls and pre-war aristocracy 
ends. 
A Viennese operetta ought, first of all. 

to have a plot that te fantastic and 
feathery. This one tells a dun talo of a 
rich lady and her adopted daughter who 
-fall in love with the same chap. a some-
time lawyer now driving a taxi.  Hoar 
can you have a Viennese operetta with-
out mistaken identity?  There is none 
here. 
licidemann handles comic sequences 

colorlessly.  He should take lessons In 
TM/natation from our  amiable E.  E. 
Horton. 
Film has English titles but is melt-

able  only „for  the  German-speaking 
population.  Maurice Si:donee. 

"Killers of the Sea" 
(GRAND' NATIONAL) 

Time, 43 minutes. Release data. May 
IL Directed by Ray !Hea rne Narrated, 
by Lowell Thomas. Cost: Captain Wal-
lace Caseurell Jr. 
On the order of a travelog, this factual 

reel of sea explorations is a perfect dol. 
drum.  It is supported to be a dra matic 
and realistic demonstration of the hand-
to-hand manner in which Captain Caw-
well Combats me: noting sea monsters. 
Instead It is a stagy, uninspiring, arti-
ficial picture. lacking all the spontaneity 
of 'stills. Tho humdrum monotony of 
Thomas' strained, mirthless descriptions 
might be mistaken for a new form of 
torture. 
The amateurish, unimpressive photog-

raphy herein nixes the possibilities of 
this production being taken on by even 
Class B houses.  Youngsters will be dis' 

"Springtime in Vienna" 
(CINE CENTRAL) 

Beets  Time, 80 minutes. Release date, not 
deartiaam Murrittsr Ire.city ter Time..  Reels ise 111 te sae oraidy.  lad rai d' amp,  ea&  given. Directed by  A. If ubler Kahle. 
b e  Ninytina is se.lelelerl  Ms betairien Ron Win.  wets  ey  Cast: Olga  Tschechowa. a nti Huber, 
F. A. BOOKINte G& OFFICE, montee. Call.  Wolf  Albitelnlietty.  Dell  Seeds Paul 

ticideMann, Hans Richter and others. 
THE FILM WEEKLY Reviewed at the Belmont New York. 

The frothy gayety of wine, women and 
- tong which Vienna symbolizes Is not 

Co mes Use Mules pine« sed Motilalezeres  embodied in this foreign picture.  Song 
nod neausily.  there is mainly supplied by operatic star 

Condoned by MARTIN C. 11111001aN.  Leo Slemic. a baritone of Brounian 
Oita nstursylly  Inn strut ser umss  oaks 51 rug nygganAeo.  ' portions.  Melodies unfortunately  are 
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U-NOTES—  
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Goode. Margie Gilmore. Toni Lurrey. Vi-
olet  LewandrOt.  Ethel  Berman.  Rita 
Gardner, Gertrude Hager, Isabelle Crayls 
Dixie Sullivan and Clamor Arlington., 

PAUL JUNE. number producer at the 
Elting*, New York, and Charlie Judge. 
accordionist, showing photos of  large 
fish they hooked recently off Montauk 
Point to verify their claims to being the 
champ fishermen of 424 street. 

PRINCESS CHINO LEE now filling on 
engagement at the Hotel Dudley. Sala-
manca. N. Y. 

DONNA\ DAVIS  has  Placed  Gladys 
Clark at the Red Ram Inn. Mountain 
Top. Pa, and the Miller Sisters and Pied 
Werner to open July 29 at the EltInge, 
New York..,, 

IDA ROSE. number producer, is en 
signed to return to Chicago in August 
to  double  between  tho mello and 
Colosimo's. according to a recent book-
ing deal effected by Milt Schuster. 

LUCILLE HARRISON.  former strip-
teaser. Is now showgeling at the Gaiety. 
New York.  Ditto Lillian Delmar. at the 
Elting°.  and  Carolyn  Wells,  at  the 
Republic. 

BEN HAMILTON replaced Jimmie Carr 
at the Elting& New York. July 12. 

LOT ASTRID is a recent addition to 
he Palace, Buffalo, stock.  Other new 
principals are John Head, Evelyn Clun-

NIGHT CLUB 
(Continued from page 10) 

audience. This is aliss Earns' third year 
at the club. 
The Three  sophisticates  bring  the 

house down with a line of rough-and-
tumble dancing. etc. 
The Three Music Weavers, violin, basis 

and guitar, are a popular combination 
and music for the show and dancing 18 
handled by Eric Correa and his m ales- 1 
tra.  W. II. Stcatahon. 

Urban Room, William Penn 
Hotel, Pittsburgh 

Alternating Happy Pelton's Orchestra 
and Sande Williams' quartet in a recently 
adopted policy of continuous dance muse 
from 7:30 to 2, this clan spot draws 
a mixed crowd of youngsters and so-
phisticates who come partly to boast 
of sitting in a room created by famed 
tenet Joseph Urban and partly to hear 
the tomfoolery of home-boy Felton. Hap-
py and his 11-pleco aggregation mixes 
sweet and swing tunes with hate in 
sufficient variety and caliber to please 
both sexes of all ages and make them 
pound palms for more. 
The maestro dominates the scene, not 

only because or his 265 pounds but aleo 
because of hie Infectious chuckles and 
repertoire of stories set to music. Vocals 
are by Ann Itincade. guitarist Sammy 
Sanders. violinist Armand Campos and 
Ken Neely. who sings faintly akin to 
the late Russ Coltunbo and doubles on 
accordion for specialty spot.  Arrange-
ments are by Art Edmuncison.  7 
Moving to the 17th floor locale after 

a 5-7130 session in the hotel's down-
stalls Continental Bar, Sande Willia ms ' 
and his entertainers slap bass, weld on 
sax,  clarinet,  violin  and  piano  for 
dansapation hard to find in an outfit 
twice ea large.  They all sing. too. 
Most formal site in town and one of 

the few Incicor,spots to draw during the 
heat, Urban Room Dellefees 01.50 mini-
mum  week  days,  ea Saturdays  and 
holiday&  Morton Frank. 

Grosvenor House, London 1 
New floor show at Grosvenor House, 

ritzy London nttery. Is all-American and 
swell  fare.  Newcomers  are  Norman 1 
Harris  and  Sylvia  Shore,  presenting' 
satirical  dance  innovations.  Couple I 
show grace and rhythm in their routine . 
and still manage to get hearty laughs; 
with their travesties, which aro both , 
funny and original. Range from rumbas 
to waltzes and the act clicks heavily on 
all. 
Bob Hall. extempore rhyneester. not sean 

in London since M X still employs a 
facile wit and works smoothly and im-
promptu to Orst-rate returns.  Keene 
Twins and Vic and Lamar, from the Lan-
don Palladium, are made to order for 
this show. Foursome click solidly with 
amazing aerobatics, tap  dancing and 
other items.  Mt deserves further credit 
for routines and costumes.  Gene shot- , 
den. pantomimist, causes roars with hin 
zany humor and consolidates his success 
with a smart session on the banjo whilst 
his partner. Loretta Fischer. stunning . 
byline. Is an individual hit with grace- ! 
ful  high-kick  dancing.  Paul  Reines 
and His Toys. Cute-looking midgets have 
a melange of clever equilihristic tricks 
spiced with ik vein of acceptable humor. ' 
About tho best of the many programs 

staged here, current show should run 
well beyond Its scheduled time. 

Bert Ran. 

ROLL AND As You W ant 'Ertl 

FOLDED 40 . When You Want 'Em 
DAY AND NIGHT SERVICE 

TICKETS Shipment Within 24 
Hours —If Requested 

CASH WITH ORDER PRICES---1x2 INCHES —NO C. O. D. 
10.000....$0.95  30.000....* ems  100,000....S20.00  Duplicate, Co ne n• 
20,000.... 8.40  50,000. — 12.79  200,000.... 3-4.90 I Double Yana Pries. 

Abere prices ler any werdlety desired. Fer each ma ma oi wording and celer•dd112.00 
for shun.. of celer enly.adc180e. Na ender fOr less than 10.000lIcions eta klnd or color. 

STOCK TinVis WELDON, WILLIAMS &LICK 
ROLL  30e  FORT SMITH, ARK. 

10 ROLLS —ft 35c  550.000.00 Bend Cuarenta " Quality and Accuracy 
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1 Summer Theater 
Reviews 

"SWCD/ SOITGIV" 
NEWPORT CASINO 
(Newport, R. 1.) 

Three-eat Comedy by Erb/ Swift (ffil? 
Sleprnan, one-Ume New 'fork represen-
tative for The London rinses). Directed 
by Alice Morgan.  Settings by Emellne 
Clarke Roche.  Produced by Actor-Man-
agers. Inn; Helen Arthur, director.  In 
the cast:  Doris Dalton, Leslie Barrie, 
Charles Trexter. Elizabeth Dean Parrar. 
Edgar Kent. Joanna Roos, Franklin Gray, 
Bettina Cerf. 

Society  (spelled with a capital 01) 
turned out In grand style Tuesday night. 
July 13, for the opening of the Casino's 
11th  eanon and the world premiere of 
this three-act marital mbnip. But tho it 
was a grand play from viewpoint of di-
rection. staging and audience, and tho 
Doris Dalton gave it splendid perform-
ance, which goes double for Leslie Barrie 
in the main male role, and tho a goad 
word can be said for the others in the 
cast. In its present form Sweet Sorrew 
isn't ready for Broadway —nor even the 
movies.  Author Swift, who borrowed 
his title from Shakespeare (Parting is 
such sweet weep/a —Romeo and Juliet), 
should have borrowed some of the Bard's 
brevity as well.  His play's great fault 
is that it runs too long ('twas close to 
midnight when the curtain fell on the 
third  act's second and final scene). 
Much of the second act could have been 
cut without hurting the play's con-
tinuity. 

and contented.  Comes spring and Walt 
figures to marry Jenny to make things 
look right, and Alex 'lows as how he'll 
do right by tattle. But then Lady Ann. 
the mare, tells in a pond and drowns. 
and Walt sees this calamity as an omen 
1 the Lord's displeasure with the Way 
things have been going.  So they all 
pack up and move back where they be-
long. 
A little work here and there and New 

York may see a new hillbilly play come 
harvestin' time. 

Chance A. Rosell'am. 

" T he GIOry of T OIllh"  

PARRAGUT PLAYHOUSE 
(aye Beech, N. It) 

Sparkling  with  gayety,  embellished 
with laughter and with numerous highly 
diverting scenes is the now Doty Hobart 
farce which the Parragut Players boarded 
for the first time July 14.  Production 
is second Hobart tryout by group.' Last 
season Through My Eyes was pre miered 
here. 
Play is slated for Broadway Opening 

in fall, and tho author will need to 
smooth and cut, it looks like a good bet. 
Practically new group, the best yet, 
makes for an excellent presentation. 
Top honors go to gill Taylor as Mrs. 

Lucian (Bunny) Drinkwater. former fi-
ancee of Senator T. B. (Wally) Waldo. 
Portrayed by Joseph F. Foley. Excellent 
characterizations are turned in by Jack-
son Perkins, new to East. In role of June 
Waldo. senator's daughter, and Patrick 
Lawrence, juvenile suitor lead, Ronald 
Drink-eater. 
Plot is laid in Senator Woldon suite 

in New York hotel in 1997 and reveals 
ambitions of daughter June and sweet-
heart Ronald to bring about fa mily 
meeting so that their engagement may 
be announced. 
Highlight scene fs secret meeting of 

Senator and "Bunny" in former's room, 
and their endeavor to recapture their 
lost love of 25 years ago, re-enacting a 
reminiscent scene over a bottle of cham-
pagne while their respective spouses go 
night-clubbing. 
Tragic consequences seem near  but 

are averted when both parties, aided and 
abetted by daughter and son, realize 
that they cannot hope to regain "the 
glory of youth" and that their happiness 
will be in their children's marriage. 
Burina Kerr and Lauren Gilbert, usu. 

ally featured players, turn in excellent 
bit roles. and Mrs. Jean Guild as Senator 
Waldo's Wife and H. MeAlpin Whitney 
es the taxidermist husband of "Bunny" 
(See THEATER REVISITS opposite Page) 

Itowt Out % at 
By EUGENE BURR 

neit must nave Deen at, tue  
Last week t quoted at some length from several printed Indiscretions com-

mitted by Mr. Leslie Howard, wherein he attacked the run system. praised roper-
The plot?  Doris Dalton, an actress tory, pointed out several things that make films perhaps something less than 

divorced from Leslie Barrie, is visiting 'ultimate perfection, threw an oblique brickbat at his own system of "intellectual" 
wealthy Charles Treater at his Riverla villa, where abro la visiting Elizabeth acting, suggested that neither actors nor columnists are performing services that 

tacit the universe or change the course of nations, touched on the general exhibi-
Dean Farrar, who loves Trexier but who tionIst complex that afflicts all persons who in turn afflict the stage, and in general 
thinks hie love is for Miss Dalton. Ulu  conducted hi mself in a highly intelligent and admirably witty 
Dalton really loves her estranged hus-   band. who turns up on the scene, and  fashion. I also quoted hts comments on the necessity —to 

the pair decide to make the trip to the 
altar all over again. Act two finds them 
back in London a week later, where they 
quarrel, hubby stomps out, giving Trey-
ler a chance to tell Misa D she really 
should many him.  Act 3: Greenwich 
Village, where Barrie is living with his 
former minstress; but on the eve of bis 
final divorce decree he starts out looking 
for wifey.  Scene 2: Ile finds her, back 
on the Ricotta, where she has decided to 
marry Treater after all, but at the last 
minute changes her mind again and 
takes hubby back.  Curtain. 
There are other romantic mixups In-

vowed,  But that ought to give you 
some Idea of the sweetness and morrow 
displayed. Charla A. RossKinn. 

" A  M an, a W ife, n H orse"  

•THEATER-BY-TII MSE/1 

(Hat/Muck, R. I.) 

Three-act play by P. A. Rantho.  Di-
rected and staged by Halsted Welles. 
Setting, by John Walker.  The cast: 
Wyeley  Mirth,  Russel  Collins,  Sylvia 
Field. Harold M UCK. Robert de San 
Mariano.  Zamah  Cunningham,  John 
Hoysradt. John Elder, 'rookie Hunter, 
Paul and Jack McMahon, John Straub, 
BM and Dick McMahon, Jack Shields. 
Hubert Maher. William Webster. Opened 
July 18 for one week. 
The author of this New England hill-

billy opus has, we are told, been living 
in the New Hampshire hills for 10 years 
or more.  Certainly he has managed to 
catch in his script the characters of that 
region, their talk, their opinions of laws 
made for city folks, etc., so that A Man, 
a wife, a Horse moves along entertain-
ingly and comically.  And the ¡rummer 
troupe at Matunuck's one-time barn the-
ater does a good job with the back-
country tale, portraying the folk as Mr. 
Atintho's script intend ed them to be. 
The story (and title) concerns Walter 

Messer (Russell Collins). his wife. Lettle 
(Sylvia Meld), and his mare, Lady Ann. 
Beyond these three. Henry and Jenny 
Nelson (Harold Moffat and Zamah Con-
rdngharn) and their brood of kids and 
Widower Alexander Perkins (Robert de 
San Marstano) end his two motherless 
children.  These hill-dwellers decided to 
do • bit of family switching around. So 
In late summer Lettle goes to Alex's, 
Jenny goes to Walter's and Henry is left 
alone with his children until frost comes 
and he begins to see where he's been 
left in the bargain.  Whereupon Walt 
gives him the mare to keep him quiet 

him foolish necessity —of an actor appearing despite illness. 
heartbreak, nervous strain or prejudice to his health or even 
life. Mt Howard, to requote. said: "In any other business the 
workers can get away from their labora for a few days, even 
a few weeks. If their health or state of mind demands it. Not 
so the actor, especially the star actor. He Is expected to 
drag himself tbru a performance in defiance of Ma doctor's 
orders. poaeibly imperiling his life and his family's security 
—and for what? Far an insane catch phrase, 'The show must 
go on,' a manifest hypocrisy concerning which few people 
ever bother to Inquire 'Why?'" 

To which / added: "It's an interesting question.  I 
can't answer it; can you?" 

To repeat, it must have been the beitt. Things have 
EUGENE BURR  cooled down quite nicely now and I and that I can answer 

the question. I should have been able to answer it last 
week, heat or no heat, since it affects the most fundamental relationship of any-
one in any way even remotely connected with the stage. And if you happen to be 
an actor you can answer it too —or else you haven't any faint, equivocal right to 
co nsider yourself an actor. 

The answer is just this: when anyone is insane enough to want to display his 
own Infirmities in publie— when anyone is insane enough to ask pay for such an 
unsavory display —when anyone. In short, sets out to become an actor, that person 
establishes immediately, by his very intention, a tacit contract between himself 
and the general public:. Ho becomes the servant of that public; else he has no right 
whatsoever to appear upon a stage. Ile must bear the terms of that tacit contract 
constantly in mind. That, In very brief, is the answer to Mr. Howard's question. 

The publie is a rigorous employer; the public demande infinitely moro than 
any private employer would ever dream of asking. This is unfortunate —but the 
actor knows It. Or should know it, before he attempts to place himself upon o 
stage. The fact that he persists in his attempt indicates that he is willing to 
serve even a master so rigorous in order to gain his private ends of fortune, fame. 
publicity, self-glorification, or what have you? 

It he doesn't know the attributes of his future employer before he seta out 
to become an actor, then be sure that ho very quickly learns. And, having learned. 
there are just two courses open: either he accepts that employer's terma or ho leaves 
the stage. If he remains he has no right whatsoever to break his contract. It the 
public demands that the show must go on then, while he is in any way physically 
able to do so, he mutt see that the show goes on. 

There can be no recourse to the producer, the nominal employer; the pro-
ducer too, as soon as he chooses his work, becomes a »runt of the public. He teet 
la an employee, acting at the behest of his master. 
• Por that matter, anyone who chooses to depend for his livelihood upon 
the reactions of the general public becomes a servant of that .public as soon u 
he makes his choice. That goes not only for personal appearances of actors, but 
for appearances in print. 

It is true that the public has no right (except indirectly. by withdrawing Its 
patronage) to tell the actor —or the producer or the columnist or the author " 
how to go about his work or, specifically, what type of work to do. If the servant 
chooses to do work that the employer doesn't want, then he quickly finds Ms live-
lihood a somewhat problematical affair. Bvt the employer does hava the right to 
demand that work be done —and that that work he honest. The public has it right 
to demand of the actor that he appear so long as ho is in any way capable of so 
doing: it has the right to demand of the critic that he be scrupulously honest so 
long as he dare take upon himself the parlous duty of /tonne/hag other men's 
work: It has the right to demand of the author that he carry out to his best ability 
the aims that he himself has set by his choi ce of the type of his work. 

Those are the conditions: they aro known; unpleasant and sometimes exceed-
ingly difficult they may be —but anyone who doesn't intend to live up to them had 
best withdraw from the contract completely. And, since the terms were known at 
the start, it might be just as well not to grolue about them so long as we volun-
tarily remain servant/3 of the public. 

Summer Theater 
News 

Sol Jaco bson, former director of pub-
!city for the Erlanger Theater, Phila-
delphia, in spending the summer puffing 
publicity for the Forty-Niners at White-
field, N. IL 

The Buck Hill Players, Buck Hill Falls, 
Pa., celebrated the opening of their 
ninth season with a presentation of 
Spring Dance.  Play was under the di-
rection of Cornelia Stabler Oillam, and 
starred Eleanor Leopold and William 
Burt Jr.  Other productions on the 
Players' summer repertoire include Hail 
Nero, July 29; Dark Tower, August 6; 
Dover Road, August 20.  In addition, 
there are to be two evenings of one-act 
playa. July 30 and August 24. 

The Serena Country Theater, under 
the direction of Clyde Robinson. opened 
the season at Eddington, Pa., with The 
Late Christopher Dean.  On successive 
nights the play will be repeated at 
Honnesburg. Jenkintown, Bristol. New 
llope, all in Pennsylvania.  Heading the 
cast are Sarah Kimmel, May Thompson 
and Richard Manning. Supporting roles 
aro in the hands of Juan Root. Carman 
Jones, = More Adams. Mildred Cox, Wil-
liam Block and Richard Brennan.  Sets 
ere by Maynard sarnsen. 

Peterborough Playera, Stearns Punt 
Peterborough. N. IL, presented as their 
second  production  George  Bernard 
Shawn Candida, opening July Hi for a 
five-day run. Cast includes Mary Harris 
as Candida, Robert Haig as » Kell, James 
Harker as marchbanka. Larney 000diand 
as Burgess. Barry Wundless as Lexy and 
Emily Perkins as Proserpina. Richard H. 
Gaines,  stage  director:  Edith  Bond 
Stearns, managing director.  The play-
era' schedule calls for five-day revivals 
presented every other week, including 
Hotel Universe, by Philip Barry. July 
27 to 31: She Stoops To Conquer, by Oli-
ver Goldsmith. August 10 to 14, and The 
Kingdom of God, by Martinez Sierra, 
August 24 to 28. 

The second bill at the Newport Casino 
Theater, Newport. R. T., opening July 20, 
will be Margaret Anglin in Retreat Prow 
Folly, new English comedy by Amy Ken-
nedy Gould in association with Mleen 
Russell. Snarl° Braliglottl is featured in 
the cut, which includes Doris Dalton. 
Franklin Gray. Philip Tonle, Edgar Kent, 
Elizabeth Dean Farrar and Hayden Rorke. 
Tho play has been staged by Agnes Mor-
gan. and the betting designed by E milia° 
Clark Roche, 

The popular Sierra comedy, Cradle 
Song, will be revived at Robert Porter' 
field's Barter Theater, Abingdon, Va. 
Thursday thru Saturday, July 22 to 24. 
Production Is being staged by Alan TM' 
llama  Leading roles will be played by 
Nell Harrison, Doris Campner and Cora 
Smith.  Settings have been designed by 
Prances Stratus. 

The Roadshow Playeil, who have been 
enjoying an increasingly popular run 
at their Summer Theater in 'town at the 
Gramercy Park Hotel, New York, in con-
nection with the hotel's Skyline Reef 
Cate and Roof Bar, opened their new 
summer theater, the Old Icehouse The-
ater. Saturday evening, July 17. Tho 
Old Icehouse Theater is located on the 
shores of Lake Waramaug at New Pres-
ton, Mann.  The R uclehow Players will 
present Broadway plays with Broadway 
players. starring Ruth Amos. Hall Shel-
ton will direct.  AIL in the Faulty, a 
comedy in three acts, will open the n ew 
playhouse. 

Hands Across the Sea, Stilt Lijo and 
Ways and Means aro the three plays by 
Noel Coward in which Darla Nolan will 
appear at Raymond Moore's Cape Play-
house for the week beginning July 18. 
Philip Huston will have the roles played 
in the original production by Coward. 
Othtehre , of the company are 
Rosalind man, flora Sheffield and Ken-
neth Trfaieder. 

On July 20 the Brattleboro Theater, 
with Paul Stephenson as director. will 
open its third season in Brattleboro. Vt.. 
With Don't Throw Glass Houses, new 
comedy by noes Prankei,  The Brattle-
boro Theater takes the opening of its 
third season ea the occasion to announce 
that it will continue as a year-round 
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theater. company, which Is a co-opera-
tive one, has leased the building former-
ly known es the Brooklyn Little Thea-
ter for the winter‘season to present 
repertory of six plays.  Stephenson will 
continue as director. 

This week's production at the County 
Theater, Suffern, N. Y.. Is Ayn Ha mra 
The Night of January 18th, with a east 
that Includes Edith Atwater. Brandon 
Peters. Viola Bosch°, Byron McGrath. 
Morten L. Stevens. Oliver 13nrbour, Leo 
liennedy and J. Arthur Y01.11111. 

AuditoriUm Theater. Peapack. N. J.. 
under the direction of Cliff self, goes 
into its fourth week with Gertrude 
Toniconology%  comedy -drama,  Three 
Cornered Moon, playing July 15, le and 
27. Future schedule Includes: July 22, 
23 and 24. The Patsy: July 29. 30 and 
91. Biography; August IL 8 and 7. flempy. 

On July 19 Walter Hartwig opened his 
new Ogunqult Playhouse with Boy Heels 
Girl.  The new Playhouse is of white 
steel and wood construction, with sim-
ple lines sugeesting„ Colonial architec-
ture.  'The roof and shutters are green. 
It seats 600. and there is parking room 
for 900 cars- on the premises.  In Bolt 
Meets Girt Hartwig presents the resident 
members of his company. Including John 
Griggs and William Swetland as the two 
playwrights. Nora Banker and E. Colin 
Dawson as the boy and girl, Carl Benton 
Reid  as  the  producer  and  Damian 
O'Flynn as the cowboy, Larry. 
when Hartwig Opens the New play-

house he will net close the old one but 
Mil continue to operate it under the 
name of the Colony Theater for the re-
mainder of the season.  In the colony 
Theater he will present events concur-
rently with the regular schedule of plays 
et the New Playhouse. The first of these 
added attractions in the Colony Theater 
will be Cornelia Otis Skinner in The 
Wives 0 Henry VIII Thursday evening, 
July 22. Later Colony Theater presenta-
tions will be Laurette Taylor's new com-
edy. At the Theater, opening August 3: 
a Dion Boucicault melodrama, and 
Greek tragedy, The Oreatia, with E mits 
LaseGles. 

With it cast of 40 headed by Vera Allen 
and Myron McCormick. plus a ballet or 
20. Day Tuttle and Richard Skinner is 
offering for their fifth production of 
the current season at the Westchester 
Playhouse, Mt. Kisco, for the week be-
ginning July 19, Lysistrata.  The pro-
duction is the largest and most ela borate 
ever offered at Mt. lasco. It will play 
at the Country Playhouse in Westport 
next week. Cast Includes Elizabeth Love. 
Phyllis Welch. Walter Mayan and Leslie 
floral.  Day Tuttle is staging the play 
and William Wy nn designing the single 
setting. 

The historic town of Plymouth. Mass., 

elmnefi it  first Drama Festival leenIIS F when the road tour starts in September. . . . Harry Bestry. working with the  able to do the things for chorus Peen 
evening. July 19, when A. Franklin Trask,  Music Corporation of America on the deal. has set Veloz and Yolanda for the next  in the legitimate theater only because , 
managing director, presented ny Sway  Ve g f efd Follies that the Messrs. Shubert produce.. . . Beery has also set the Five of their co-operation. When those mem- j 
Home at the new Priscilla Beach Theater. Reilly Children for' the same show. . . . The Times, of all Sheets. is going In for  hers first joined Ch0111/1 Equity the asso-
Production will  run one week.  A new  Lewis Carroll's "portmanteau" words: it ran a head last week reading: "Detective  elation could promise them nothing — 
Play will be given each week.  Paul A.  Comedy Is Given 111 Mt. KISCO:* . . . "Deleetive" is probably a combination of  only the hope that with a sufgclently 
Foley directed the initial production. detective and delectable--or was it just a misprint? . . . Times typographical  large organization it would he able to 
which will be followed by The Night 01  error, are so few that it inevitably recalls the time the sheet's bulldogs carne out  go forward for better working condi-
January 16051 next week. The first week with the misprinted story of the man who made a left-handed turn at 424 street  tiOns. Join Chorus Equity now, increase 
in August will usher in an outdoor pr0-  and Broadway. . . . For information as to the specific misprint you'll have to  your salary and shorten your hews. 
Glenna of Midsummer Night's Dream  a u in person.  Work for a greater security in fields 
with a cut of 50.  Ruth Vivian will be  An Iron foundry at 513 West 20th street is the latest do-dad to be tinned into  which are now able to produce without i 
guest director.  ts theater, If the plans of Mervin Williams. Joan Hathaway and Julius Evans work bonds. With your co-operation we can 
The full cast for Ply Atcay Horne is as _,s, out; they intend starting an organization to be called the Playroom Club, modeled  improve  your  working  conditions  as 

follows:  Byron  Molannef•  Intersh"̀ "„, along the lines of LOIld0110. Stage Society, to present plays of unusual quality that materially as we did thaw of the thor n I 
Matey,  Bette  Bentield,  Mary  111......n" are mistakenly (in the club's eyes) passed over by commercial managers —and the  people In the legitimate theater. 
Thompson,  Elizabeth  Arshley,  M ean " 'Tort foundry will be the scene.. . . A subscription list win be built up il possible  DOROTHY BRYAN?. 
Sheldon, Marie Tapper. Virginia H ulce,  and about six playa a season will be presented, with the first to be announced  Executive Secretary.  j 
Fra Jean Leslie. Marian Leech. new°  "shortly." . • . Victor Wolfson, author of Excursion, has two already set for next  •  ' 
Seeks, Ned McCloskey, Arthur Shepard- Season —the Lcnrer Than Angels that Norman Bel Oeddes announced some time 
con, Margaret Golbert. Marian Blu me. ago, and a DOW one on which he is now working, as yet untitled and with a theme 
Edwin Jenkins. Jack Willis.  Gloria ea ' that hasn't been divulged. . . . It's already been bought, however. by John O. 
ki n and Marjorie Blair.  Wilson, producer of Excursion, and a Broadway ',reduction some time around the 
Pine Brook Players. Nichols, Conn.  Christman holidays  ea been se Uhl  . . . . 13111y Rose will probably come then  an us in re emnTer11.1.11. ektc,tirs. F••••nel 1 Conn..  Christmas 

the tall with his long-pro mised road tour of his various fair attractions —together  zuLema — trestle — VOCAL have signed Joe Daniels as new director 
with the beat features of the late, large and lamented Jumbo. . . . It will welt  0•14011 —  1.1011110AL 00141EDY 

of all musical productions.  until the Fort Werth and Cleveland shows have finished, which would be some  enaniel"/°.r.ressturl.r,j,;sivea rIlgenste Mee°, 
l time in September. and will then combine features from the m together with  a he 1 osene _Areee. genie, Reeie —A sans ; Prances Starr and William Post Jr. will In US toolerikal suentlids se atlas In play the leading roles of Mrs. Sullen and reminiscences of Jumbo. . . . The whole circus will be whipped together by John  revereg m &or  prog..0 .1 'teck  the w.  imimas  I 

Almwell in George Porquhars comedy. Murray Anderson, who has contracted to appear In Port Worth the third week in ZS", s I  nr „ 

The Beaux' Stratagem, which will be  
September to start whipping. .  . The 48th Street Theater. one of the string now  'fluent. epo s in lull South plays. • west is nee. , 
controlled by Sam H. Crisman. will be known as the Windsor next season, Orisznan •Inosine euseN•se• eles urr leVaal, tee Stew-

presented Tuesday evening. July 20. in says: no reason given for the change.  Wane T. SILL secteurr. U Weet •S at. Ii. V. Oonel orespenonn. 
the outdoor Theater on Union College 
campus as the third weekly 0111 at the 
Mohawk Drama Festival. SehenectadY, 
N. Y. In the role of Belinda will be 
Mane Corral and Arthur Allen. NBC's 
Uncle Beni in Snow Village Sketches, 
will play ScrUbb. The cast also includes 
Fairfax Burgher as Archer, D011110. Earl 
ea Lady Bountiful. Mary Hutchinson as 
Cherry. Le Rol Opertl an Bonitace, Wil-
liam Thornton an Sullen. John Burke as 
Gibbett, Henry Buckler as Sir Charles 

Freeman  and  Roland  Bottomley  as 
Count Bellaire. 

For its fourth production the Weston 
Playhouse, Weston. Vt.. presente Ten 
Nights in a Barroom with old-time songs. 
dances and specialty numbers.  Those 
appearing Include Haan Burwell, Peggy 
Converse, Lloyd Bridges, Miriam Co wen; 
Morton Barrett,  Harlan Grant, Colin 
Craig, Hester Carver, Currie McCabe and 
Bob Busch.  The performances begin on 
Friday with a Saturday matinee.  Pro-
duction is being staged by 01311115t. 

Ethan Frame, second production of the 
summer season by the Michigan Reper-
tory Players at Lydia Mendelssohn Thea-
ter, Ann Arbor. Mich.. continued to draw 
practically ca pacity he nce this week. 
First Lady follows. Leading rolen in the 
Edith Wharton play were taken by Ralph 
Bell, Claribell Baird and Mary Pray. 
with a strong bit part by Truman Smith. 

Maonle E. Hanle. Cincinnati dramatic 
actress, played the lead in two new plays 
presented at the Chautauqua at Frank-
lin. 0.. July 17. 

Hedgerow's 22 for July 
PHILADELPHIA, July 17. — Hedgerow 

Theater at Moylan-Rose Valley is setting 
what looks like a repertory record with 
22 plays on its July list. Eleven of those 
will go temporarily to the storeroom 
Monday (19), when the theater Opens 
its Fourth Annual Shaw Festival.  Until 
August 14 the works of the Irish play-
wright win hold the spotlight. 
Festival will present 11 CBS plays in 

the chronological order of their writing, 
cycle being repeated during the four 
weeks.  Instead of the usual two per-
formances, Too Good To Be True, which 
will be given Its premiere July 28 in 
honor of Shaw's 81st birthday, will have 
six presentations  during the festival. 
NOW play is the 123d addition to the 
group's repertory. FOAMY Linter. Hedge-
row's director, will forsake the audito-
rium aide of the footlights during the 
festival to act in several of the plays. 

BROADWAY RUNS 
Fortonnslitts to July 17. leeteme 

Dramatic  Opened Pert. 
Deese flat  ... Tee.  le. -250 
Excision ("Ienderblite .... Apr.  0...115 
Hewing Weedeeftil rime tla. yes.  lg.  urt  
eras]   

Annie ileum (Corn  Met  1 Is... lia 
Tobeeto Bead (Forrnti  14..1548 

You °et ' "' • 'all  Xe.' Can't Tete it 11400thl  With Dec. il. -251 
Women. FM Illerrsnerei  Use  24 -236 
Yee. My Online pew it., 
¡Pintoes)  F  b.  9. _lei 

Afiateal Comedy 
Dabs la Arm. (Sbnbeetl  Apt  14...100 

The 
WilderOndeaS  Dee.  25...230 

Chews Equity 'notes 
One new member Joined the Chorus 

Equity in the past week. 
Chortle Equity is holding checks in 

settlement of claim, for the following 
members: Adrian Anthony. Minty Lee 

Blaine. Adele Butler. Ronnie Campbell. 
Charlotte Davis. Leila Gans. Gladys Har-

ris. Eda Harlin. Marge nylon. Marlon 
Nylon, Fred  Holmes,  Lorraine  Janet, 

Dorothy Mellor. Evelyn Page. Carol Rah  I 
fin, Perey Richards, Rogue Ray and 

Carolyn Ruse. 

We have long been of the opinion I 
that one solution of the unemployment Sa n A nt o ni o C a n't  problem among our membership would 

in end around New York. Tho company  I 
at Jones Beach was the first step in 
that direction. Plans are now on foot 

SAN ANTONIO, July 17. —The Alamo  to open a similar company at Randall's 
City will not be allowed to sponsor the island  and possibly in  or two of the 
recently dissolved Federal Theater Proj-  ball parks. 

cet here. Mrs. Mary Wilson Young. super-  Members who are out of work ahatild 
visor of the city recreation department,  call  at  Chorus  Equity's  employment 
was advised by WPA °Metals recently,  bureau regularly. Not only will the em-
Idea was for city to take over project  ployment bureau have the calls for the 

with government footing most of the 
bill.  Reason for the nixing was that  stock  but we are expecting 

at  least  two  New  York productions 
recent slashes on the WPA rolls had left  shortly.  
the district office here with an Snout-
flelent number or penrans to servo on  The member who makes daily calls 
the staff of the project.  Is the member meat apt to obtain work. 

Do not hesitate to come to the ofnce 
because you aro in bad standing. If yOU 
remained in good etanding.while work-
ing you are entitled to an excused card. 
This card giver you full use of the em-
ployment bureau. 

In addition to theatrical Work Chorus 
Equity's employment bureau generally 
haa a number of part-time jobs which 
help to tide over the slack period in the 
summer. 
Presentation and cabaret members are 

reminded  of  the  concession  granted 
them by  the  Council —any member 
working in presentation, vaudeville or 
cabaret who is in arrears for dues and 
who pays his dues while working in 
presentation. Cabaret ,or vaudeville may 

/  place himself in good standing by paying 
current  dues.  This  coneeasion  was 
granted in order to speed up organza-
U011 in these fields. It will not be in 

•  effect indefinitely, nor can the member 
take advantage of the concession more 

Tom Van Dy ad, the Old Master, who's now writing pictures for Columbia on  than  once '  1 
the Coast. writes in that he's well and happy and that he's just fin ned e picture  In asking the vaudeville, presentation 
for Rin-TIn-TIn Jr., one of whose sons belongs to Tom.. . . The Dramatists' Guild  and cabaret chorus people to join Equity 
this week appointed the committee that will (nab out the John Golden Fellowships 40  that their Working 0011elitions may 
to budding playwrights, the fellowships that were announced by Mr. Golden at be improved Chorus Equity is  asking 
the recent convention of the legitimate theater and that stood as one of the few  them to take the chance that was taken 
definite accomplishments of the convention.. . . There ore five of them, and the  by the chorus people la the legitimate 
awarding committee will consist of Prank CrownInshield, chairman: bin Golden,  theater in 1919,  Chorus Equity is an 
Sidney HOWard, George Kaufman and Burns Mantle. . . . Howard. president or  established orga nzation. Its record in 
the Guild, appointed the committee. .  . Hannah Willia ms (ire. Jack Dempsey  the legitimate theater and the things 
to you) la set for the lead in an as-yet-untitled fall musical..  . Altho The Show  It has done for its members there in a 
Is On closes Saturday (17), Rose Ring has been definitely set to replace Bea Lillie 

Take Over Its FTP 

THEATER REVIEWS — 
(Continued from opposite page) 

Drinkwater portray their parts admir-
ably.  Willia m  Cleary,  Otis Bigelow, 
Theodore Paul and Lewis Perrino also 
rato honorable mention 
Dorothy M. Crane's skillful direction. 

Den Boller% single set hotel room with 
its numerous entrances and an excellent 
cast portrayal found favor with a large 
audience which demanded six curtain 

Sidney Paine. 

gta9e Witispes 

be a series of outdoor summer stocks 

proud one, However, Chorus Equity was • 

Mew 
149+4 Anna...serve 

SCHOOL T re atis e 
Of THE 

\KAMERICAN ACADE MY OF DRAMATIC ARTS  
FOUNDED IN 1814 BY FRANKLIN ff. SARGENT 

THE foremost institution for Dramatic and Expressional twining in* i 
America. The courses of the Academy furnish the essential preparation 
for Teaching and Directing as well as for Acting. 

FALL TER M BEGINS OCTOBER 26 

FOB CATALOG Mere*, Secular/. Rum liS, CARNEGIE ausis'ny YORE  A, 

WINDOW CARDS 
14x22,  52x25  Raver and 
cardboard Rosters, ens sheets 
kirridde. ON. fee sil emu-
lous. gala serriee, lew pule. 
es. Pillte fer free esteem. 
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ik COLLEAGUE of ours with his ear to the ground out Hollywood way is 

r i • responsible for the very eneouraging report that leading factors in the 

film studios are discussing at conference tables the possibility of fostering a 

revival of vaudeville. If this bean the slightest semblance of truth it representa 

to us the biggest news of the stage Industry since the definite closing down of 

big-time vaudeville. It represents also the prelude to the materialization of a 

dream nurtured by all who realize that the talent necessary 

for the perpetuation of the screen must como from breed-

ing grounds In popular-priced theaters spread all over 

the country. 

Our observing colleague on the Coast usually has his 

dope straight. It is vitally important to all of the show 

business that this time he is in the elan:or, too. It is a 

foregone conclusion that at one time or another during 

this era theatee mming studios will be forced to turn 

to their theater properties for the breeding of talent for 

S. E. SUGARMAN  the insatiable requirements of their production factories 

That the studios aro actually weighing the advisability of taking such action 

this fall is something to rejoice over and think about. It is something that 

requires the careful attention, encouragement and pressure of all who up until 

now have hesitated to express themselves as being favorable towards vaude-

ville because of the fear of being classed as antiquated; as much behind the 

times as Farmer Jones who insists upon sucking to his mustache cup and horse 

and buggy. 

*  * 

If stage shows on a mass scale are revived it is probable—according to our 

source —that the action will not be confined to a circuit but will represent rather 

a concerted all.embracing movement such as characterized the Xeith.Albee-

Orpheum organization during Its heyday. Suet Glatt of what such a move would 

meant Every theater manager would be a talent moot. Theaters would do busi-

ness without double and triple features and giveaways and chance games. From 

the creative departments of the studios would emerge 'kits, extravaganzas, mis-

cellane ous production Ideas in which the contract players would appear te give 

them the feel of an audience and, in many cases, vitally necessary stage experi-

ence. The wheels of an enormous industry would start turning again —agent; 

producen and supply Anna would enjoy a boom that they have not had in many 

years. Hotels, restaurants, department stores and other local enterprises would 

benefit immeasurably. The actor would come into his own. Even the night 

clubs would benefit Una the acceleration of talent inipply. 

*  *  * 

We feel that If It were not for the fear of the unions—stagehanda, actors 

and muslcians —tlieater circuits 'would have attempted some kind of a vandal or 
stage show revival long >ere this. The stagehands and musicians have their 

faults, most of these residing in perky, officious locals. There have been innu-

merable instantes of unreasonable attitudes taken by locals. Managers have 

been wone to exaggerate the Individual cases, as well as the effect exerted 

on the nude situation by certain locale. But there is something to be said for 

the unions, too. What cannot be denied even by the managers, however, is that 

the unions stand to benefit as much as the theaters if a revival of stage shows 

were to take place. Few problems facing reasonable men cannot be settled 
over a conference table eventually. It seems to us that If the theater-owning 

studios were to get together with the unions and lay their cards on the table 
there would result agreements and concessions of benefit to all concerned. 

's  *  * 

This fall seems to be as good • time as any to launch experiments in the 
revival of stage shows. If the fe mur burlesque theaters in the Broadway area 
can grasp at the opportunity of installing shines with vaude patterns as the 

motif, the /flea should certainly appeal to circuits that have had their product 
troubles this summer and whO are helpless In the hands of studios which are 
In turn at their wits' end to keep the pace in turning ont product for houses 

that gobble it up faster than ever before in the industry of filin exhibiting. 
The film industry sorely needs a mass revival of stage shows, both as a means 
of developing talent and slowing down the production pace that has killed 
and will, If permitted to go on unheeded, continue to kill the flower of its 
army of creative geniuses. 

The Rtoaàwati • Beat 
By SIDNEY HARRIS 

(George Spelvin has gone Off on a nine-week vacation. Insinuating the 
eta)/ can't write this column without hint And, eh ataff members trill pinch 
hit went his return.) 

r11115 all-too-sudden death of George Gershwin bad its effect on the 
Stern's bigglee, Just as it always does whenever one of the boys takes his 

last bow. They were all toiling each other that they had better slow up in 
their mad race for fame and fortune and the merry pace that goes with it. 
The reaction lasted just as long ea the conversational they'll keep on at 
their break-neck tempo until the next brief respite that comes with the 
passing of another. 

• 

Pleasantly cool weather last week was o welcome relief, but the cold-
drink dispensers wept while the theaters rejoiced.. . . A new hot dog chain 
Is on Its way, the billing to be "Swanky Pretty. the aristocrat of the frank-
furter." . . . Newest rhymed wordage of that Hollywood writer making the 
local rounds is Evolution Comm to Tennessee, the author using the mom de 
plume of Ned Gimp. . . An odd name Is that of the city editor of The 
Providence Bulletin, Ma moniker being Calif Burbank. .  . Milton Berle 
driving around the city in a Cord roadster he brought back from the Coast: 
his reaction to unfavorable criticism from critics in the big cities is some-
thing handed down to him by Eddie cantor—unit the big-town boys mean 
nothing and that it'a the folks in the sucks who count. . . . Bob Ripley. 
throw a shindig last week for the radio editors at his home in Mamaroneck. 
. . . Strand Photo Studio has folded after 30 years in the biz.  . 

• 

Plc Ziegfeld must be turning In his grave—the ex-burlesque houses all 
now sporting the label of Follies and the New Amsterdam advertising itself 
as "Glorifying the American Screen." . . . Jacques Pray. snooty set ork 
leader, could easily give up the baton for the painter's palette and still make 
a living: to believe the persona who get paid to extol his virtues. Jacques 
was once the protege of the great Renoir.. . . Our sleuth who hangs around 
newspaper offices reports that The World-Telegram unrest continues, occa-
sioned by the circulation upping of The Post, flop of the Teller Saturday mat 
and accusations by the Newspaper Guild.. . . Dr. Herbert T. Kalmus. presi-
dent of Technicolor, arrived on the Bremen last Thursday after negotiating 
important contracts for color film productions abroad .  . Benny Thaub 
arrival in town last week from Hollywood saw him glut-handing a lot of his 
old rands; friende. . . . Red Skelton has been booked for a quick repeat at 
the elate here. opening August 12. . . . Billy Soso and Ea Keough were 
.tunOng beat visitors last week. 

• 

Selma Marlowe in up in the mountains on vacation and le buey fishing, 
having plenty of luck with pickerel.. . . Texas Tommy, now at the Rainbow 
Room. Is an odd character, buying his first city suit on his visit to town last 
week and doing his sleeping in his trailer on West 53d street. . . . The 
nickname handed Emery Peutsch by Martha Raye has been picked up by ail 
his bandsters ana friends. . . Jack Bertell will go to the Coast the end of 
this month with his set. The Hartmanns, who ore signed with 20th Century-
Pot . . Ted Crane. club agent, will be married August 22. but he's keeping 
the girl's name a secret.. . . Tho busy on the RICO lot, Dan Fuchs is man-
aging to dramatize two of his novels, flomage to Blanket! and Low Compww, 
for fall production. 

Chicago Chat 
By NAT GREEN 

r ENTItAL CITY. Colo.: Here we are in the famous ghoet city, a mile and a 
la half high in the Rocky Mountains. Temporarily it is the slimmer theater 
capital of the United States and during the next three weeks names familiar 
to Broadway ana other metropolitan centers will people Eureka street and 
glee life to the Sanwa» Tuller House bar. Of the Opera House project which 
in the last six years him brought new life to Central City we need not go 
into detail here, as it la fully covered in the news columns. As we write this, 
preparations are being completed for the opening of the annual play festival, 
which will be under way before this is In print Meanwhile we are taking 
advantage of the opportunity to get acquainted with the town". picturesque 
features. 

The center of activity, aside from the Opera House. where rehearsals of 
the Jed Harris production of lbsen's A Doll Novas are being held, is the 
Teller Hatel, rich in tradition. A typical frontier-town hostelry, it has few 
modern conveniences. There are no bathrooms, telephones or steam heat in 
the guest rooms. In my loom le a No. 1 /deal Oak 10 coal stove, with coal 
scuttle, shovel and poker: • washstand with pitcher and bowl (no hot water), 
an old-fashioned marble top dresser. ancleift wooden bed and bare More. 
with the exception of two small rag rugs. Electric lights are the only con-
cession to modernity. The "community" bathroom la on a balcony, reached 
by an outside areaway. 

• 
Tho most interesting spot la the teller barroom. which in its heyday was  - 

the rendezvous for the fun-loving miners. Its walla are decorated with 10 
large murals—nudes, which if not particularly artistic are m ost certainly 
picturesque. They were only recently discovered by the present owner when 
a dozen or so layers of wallpaper were scraped from the walls, revealing the 
almost Breeze pictures. On the floor under a table la painted the face of a 
beautiful woman, done by Hermon Davis and reminding one of the famous 
poem The Face Upon the Floor —not The Pace on the Barroom Floor as is 
most often quoted. 

• 
Central City. In a picturesque setting, has much to interest the visitor. 

and members of the theatrical company are finding the place delightful. 
. . Walter /Rezak Is nutty about the scenery and spends all his spare 

time hiking about town.. . . Gene Whitmore, editor of American Business, 
has been getting some marvelous camera shots, which probably will appear 
in some 400 newspapers.. . . Thoda Coeroft. head of the American Theater 
Society, making side trips to points of interest and will go on to California. 
. . . Mrs. Evelyn Walsh McLean here for the opening, and Helen Hayes will 
arrive in a few days.. . . Poncho Gates, who executed the act for the pro-
duction, is an Interesting personality. . . . He la an accomplished artist 
who is equally at home doing a circus wagon or an elaborate stage set.. . . 
Louis Spies, bartender at the Teller, is a colorful character who has held 
down jobs in Vienna, Johannesburg and other far places, and when it comes  • 
to mixing drinks you can't stump him. . . . Only one thing missing in 
the Teller night club operated In connection with the play festival—they 
wanted to introduce a bit of gaming to make it more characteriathf of the 
Old West. but the district attorney said nlic. 
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(Communications to 

I3EN WILEY, of Springfield. MI.. writes 
under date of July 15: "Just read the 
issue dated July 1? and would Ilko to 
make a correction and a slight supple-
ment to the Decatur (n1.) Demon's Club 
item.  In the Item I was credited with 
taking part in the program. This was an 
error. as I sat on the sidelines and en-
joyed the beet magic show of a lifetime. 
Quite a few of the magicians were 
strangers to me, but the fellow who acted 
as enures should have been mentioned in 
the story.  He did a splendid job of it 
Also a Mr. Anderson. of Peoria, Ill., who 
manipulated the cups end balls, should 
have been mentioned as a star of the 
program. Lastly. Le Paul, of pasteboard 
game, showed e routine that had all 
standing on their earn." 

GRANT KI MER and Walter D. Me-
Ewen. professionally known as SIllman 
and Sandberg. recently gave a full-eve-
ning show, comprising all types of magic, 
at the Pleasantville Theater. Pleasant-
ville, la. Both are members of the Just," 
Hijo Magic Club. Des Moines. and mem-
ber, of the club attended their per-

fina9ie ata 771a5(ccatts 
. . 

By SILL SACHS 
Cincinnati Office) 

dens.  New  Castle,  Pa..  following  in 
Palmer and Doreen and their Magic Ket-
tle • novelty.  This is Greenwood', first 
engagement in the East. He is featuring 
a demonstration of Par Optic Vision in 
conjunction with his regular magic rou-
tine. 

DON WARD report:, that the Minneap-
olis Hanky Panky Club's recent annual 
show panned out a huge success, more 
than 400 people. including Mayor Leach, 
taking  in  the  entertainment.  High-
lighted on the bill were Bill Schreiber, 
George Anderson and A. C.  (Count) 
Boom. 

COLTA AND COLTS (Charles J. and 
Minnie Jones), well known in Eastern 
magic circles, celebrated their silver wed-
ding anniversary with a two-day picnic 
and party at Chateau de Gotta. Williams 
Grove. Pa., July 17 and 18.  Invitations 
were  extended  to  all  their  magical 
friends in the territory. 

LEN VINTOS, one of the founder, of 
the International Brotherhood or Magi-
cians and now associated with the North e - 

formative in  body.  American Lumber and Supply Company. 
Transcona. Man., Can., left there last 
Friday (18)  on an 18 days' vacation 
which will take him to Port Arthur. 
Ont.; Sarnia. Ont.; Toronto; Montreal;  By BOB EM MET 
Arundel, Que.; Boston, New York, Phila.  (Cinc innat i Office ) 

hi lis 
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CLEANED BY MEMBERS OF THE BILLBOARD STAFF 

'The purpos of this department is to benefit producers, bookers, agents and ethers 
concerned with tic  of talent in the major Indoor fields thru The Billboard% 
coverage of every branch of the show business. 

SHOWMEN INTERESTED IN sinCIFIC ••POSSIBILLTIES" MAY ADDRESS THEM IN 
CARE Of THE NE W YORK OFFICE OF THE BILLBOARD, 1551  BROADWAY. 

For LEGIT 
MUSICAL 

CONDOS BROTHERS —dancers now 
playing the vaudefilmers after  bit 
of a buildup following their appear- GIL LAMB —comic. eccentric dancer 
an os in Wake Up and Live.  They  and singer whose act i ts filled with 
would do well by a spot in a revue showmanship.  stepping is his forte. 
with their lightning-paced tap hoof- but he muge, postures and uses Doke 
mg. Outstanding dancers. boating out to excellent advantage. Various turns 
cleanly an amazing number of taps well timed and paced. Muskat films 
for such fast stepping.  Mostly duo should be his meat. 

DANTE. Internationally known ma61- 
clan. after a three-week holiday, which 
took him to Paris, Venice end NI«, re-
sumed his tour in London July 10. Ile 
writes that he is booked solidly for the 
next year. 

MIA MI BROWN and partner, Mary 
Davies, after 12 weeks in the Cleveland 
area, are set for the summer at Chula 
Vista Resort  Hotel.  Wisconsin  Delis. 
Wis. where they have charge of the 
music and entertainment. "liad quite a 
visit recently with Johnny DeVant," 
Brown writes. "Ile expects to play club 
dates  until  the  Hollywood  Ingenues 
unit goes on tour again. Also ran Into 
Ray Styles. son of Tampa the Magician. 
He was held over for two week. recently 
as emsee at the Greystone night club, 
Mansfield. O.  Had quite a visit, too, 
with Jack Owynne at the Great Lakes 
Exposition, Cleveland. where he played 
the Sherman-Williams Paint Company's 
Ramoland for a week.  I understand 
that he will play a return there late in 
August." 

HENRY IIAVILAND. the paper-tearing 
magiclan.  crashed  Nelson  B.  Bell's 
"About the Showshope column in The 
Washington Post recently when he sent 
that columnist a Belgium hare late at 
night with a note explaining that ha 
had just removed it from a folded page 
of the Washington Post for the amaze-
ment of a troop of boy ecouta he had 
been entertaining. 

DANITIVI is playing night clubs in 
and around Saltimore, assisted by Miss 
Marvello: who also does a mental turn. 
Dantini plans to take to the road in the 
fall. 

DeLAGE AND COMPANY are cur-
rently playing clubs in the Port Wayne. 
Ind., sector.  "Recently  caught John 
Booth in Detroit," Al postale. 'Ho does 
»ma nice magic. Stopped over at Colon. 
Mich., the other week to Malt Percy 
Abbott's place and was quit* impressed.' 

LEON LONG, colored magician, postale 
that he's still playing the Alabama min-

ing towns to good resulta. 

OT M MANNING has opened et the 
Village Barn, Virginia Beach, Va., I ca• -an 
indefinite run. 

BRANDING) closed the season with the 
Hollywood Holiday Revue at the Rialto 
Theater. Cincinnati. July 25.  Ile will 
vacation for a month at his home in 
Birmingham, Ala., before commencing cm 
club work. 

'HOLLY° HOL1LENBECK, now manag-
ing the Great Zodyak (H011y Junior), 
mental act, writes that they were visited 
recently by La Temple and Company, 
magicians, at their summer home, VatIcle-
villa on Lake okolsoji in Iowa.  Holton-
beck booked La Temple for an eight-day 
engagement at the Roof Garden, Arnold)) 
Park, /a. Both the La Temple and Hod-
Yak acts will play fairs this late summer 
and felt 

DON GREENWOOD, assisted by Chloe 
Oahe, opened last week at the Joy Gar-

1145 telsti 

precision stepping, but also break out 
into a strong session at competitive 
hoofing. 

For FILMS 

on the air each week before a studio 
audience.  Both Honey and = melt and 
our wives are happy in our new work." 

  • 
ARTHUR J. CUT, comedian, singer, dancer, 

musician, producer; born. New York City, 
January 26, lai!, Youngest of the famous 
Cuy family and brother at George R. Cuy, 
ST-year-old ex-minstrel owner and patformer. 

Winnipeg and then back to Tranecona.and  ,  ASsES wir  Finit minstrel engagement  Carom, 
" Len plans to contact all his old magic  rrr ewe  al me ""  1876; far many ya m trouped as a member 

friends at the various 'toper'''. 

ANNUAL BANQUET of the Association 
Syndicate des Artistes Preatidlgitateure, 
French magicians, was held in Paris 
July 4. 

ISOLA BROTHERS. Illusionists. will re-
sume the direction of the Mogador Thea-
ter in Parla shortly. 

GILI-GILI,  card  manipulator  and 
sleight-of-hand artist, has a good show 
on the midway at the Paris Exposition. 

MAYETTE magician. is at the Jardin 
d'Acclimatation in l'avis. 

THOSE who dropped into the 
Green Room  backstage at the Earls 
'Theater, Washington. Mat week' for a 
visit  T. Bradley Martin, who trod 
the maples there, were Princess M M. 
Dr. Kenneth //heeler. Theo T. Golden, 

(Tee MAGIC on page 73) 

former and owner of a few yearn back,  el  the  nee  arethett , eheittele.  He  elites  to  

wofr iJteur,l yf r1o1m t oC osanyc otrhda, tN h. eC a.,n ud nhdiesr  pdaartte  have organised and produced the tint - minstrel to play vaudeville  entitled Arthur 
ner. rats (Honey) Wilds, are happy in  daft  a:coolly  washes  arm' ort  admen  cam  

their work as featuren of H. D. Hale's Th Billboard Actl ce• Pre e I  • 
Milt Tolbert tent show, playing the  e •  'lee, ' 
South.  "Five years ago," Lltesta type-
writes, 'q formed the team of La mes and  PROF- WALTER BRO WN LEONARD t 

postcards that he caught the Dan Rice • Roney.  'Dixie's sweetest combination.' 
and wont in to radio work on Station Circus at Warrensburg. N. Y., July 13 
wa n Nashville. whore  we  rema ined  rot  and enjoyed a pleasant visit with Pro-

four f years. Arent there we went to Cali-
essor Merideth. old-time minstrel band-

forais, where we were heard for a year  m aster, formerly of the Al O. ne e and t 
over Station HERE and the California n'an ee "1E 'no n   
network.  I am often asked bow I like 
radio work compared to the minstrel  TOM WATERS, old-time minstrel and 
stage.  I can candidly say that I like musical  comedy  comedian,  is  now 
radio work fine.  Of course, it is real running  the  Half-Way  House,  near 
work. / had to write all my programs Shamokin. Pa.. specializing in chicken 
myself and I assure you it is a real job. dinners at a $1 a copy. 
ea they come so fast week after' week. 
I missed the minstrel stage, however.  STEEL PIER MINSTRELS. favorites; 
and the personal contact with the tine- for years with seashore visi tors to At- i 
BeVe•  This was Partly Overcome, how- lantic City, are back with added talent. e 
ever, by presenting a big minstrel show  variety  and  specialty  acts,  changing 

shows weekly. Initial show had Buddy 2 
-  Abbott,  Lew  Costello,  Billy  Fields, e 

Charlie Boyden. Art Frank. and Burns. It's Your Baby!  Moriarty and Dell.  Ben raffia Singers 
are guest starring. 

By B U M SACTIKi  A REUNION between minstrel men r 
ulsa satntrejkohwnheir. teatw aiter We recently Invited some  of either the SA M or /B M to come forward ??.13.1̀0. 9àeig 

with some good reason why a joint, or rather concurrent, convention of the two Mai  Radio Darn Dance played day and date I 
societies should not be held in Cincinnati in 1938 or why the idea of such a at Farm ing ton . Me.  "Hi Brown" Bobby 
meeting Isn't feasible. Caryl S. Fleming, President of the Pacific Coast Associa. Burns, press beck with the circus, was 

tion of Magicians and national vice-president of both the guest at Van Arnam's cookhouse. Other 
SA M and IB M, is the first to answer our invitation. His minstrel men in the gathering, besides , 
Say-se, in part, appears on The Torun] page in this issue. Run" and Van A main. were Rudy Hutt 

Mr. Fleming has an open mind on the question of a Al Binard, BRIT O'Brien. Carl Babcock. ; 
combined or concurrent convention. He points out some Jingles Caney, Rey Roberta and Benny 
good arguments for such a gathering, and equally as many Kenner ' 

against it; but he doesn't any that the idea can't be worked 
in such a fashion as to be satisfactory to both organize, 
Cons. Mr. Fleming's argument against a joint convention 
is chiefly concerned with a convention of the two bodies 
wherein all business and social activities of the two organi-
zations would be combined. Be doesn't believe that such 
an arrangement would work ont satisfactorily. As a re-

-.  su nder that wasn't what we advocated. Our idea was for 

HILT. SACKS  a joint convention in name only —" World's Congress of 
Magic" —with the SA M meeting May 28, 29 and 30 and 

the IB M following May 91, June 1, 2 and 8, with each organization conducting 
its own business and its own shows independently, but with the members of 
either organization free to take in all shows and social events at the regular fee. 

Mr. Fleming seems to fear, too, that the business at night shows would 
suffer in such an arrangement: that the Cincinnati public would not support so 
many magic performances with their attendance. As a reminder let us say 
that Cincinnati has always been a good magic town. A city that for many 

yearn gave the lato Howard Thurston a two-week stand should readily support 
four or five nights of magic, especially with the aid of the increased attendance 

that such a combined meeting would draw. 
This la to be our final harping on the matter of a joint or concurrent con. 

venUon of the SA M and IB M. Tbe next move must come from the officials of 

.he  two organizations, for after all it's their baby. Whatever action the two 
groups decide to take will be okeh with us. W hether or not they adopt the idea 
formulated by this writer does not matter. Both organizations will have our 
fullest support at all times, whether they decide on one mammoth meeting or 
two independent conventions. We merely thought we had, something there. 
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Showboat Players 
In Severe Storm 
LEONARDTO WN. Md.. July  17. — 

Charles Hunter and Jack Pfeiffer), tent 
show, Showboat Players. wea struck by a 
cloud-buret and electrical storm here 
Tuesday night shortly after the night 
performance had begun. A bolt of light-
ning  struck  the  show's  transformer, 
plunging everything into darkness.  Pa- . 
trots were given rain checks and invited 
to come bock the next night. , 
Show, now in its eighth week, has bad 

good business and pleasant weather to 
date.  Outfit la brand-new with the ex-
ception of 10 lengths of blues which 
broke into the business with Bob Demo. 
rest Sr.  They have been repainted red 
and white to match the interior of the 
tent. New top is light green with bright 
red and royal blue trimming and a two-
foot sun border on inside the mask top 
of the sidevrall.  This was sho ws first 
stand in Maryland and Tuesday night 
was the first dote the show missed all 
season. 
Roster Includes Charles M. Hunter and 

Jack L. Pfeiffer, owners and managers; 
Beulah Adams and Gladys Pennington, 
candy privilege: Bob Demorest Jr., di-
rector:  Marg Williams. One Williams, 
Jack Keating and wile, Rene Mahar, 
general business and featured ln con-
certs: Harry Weatherby, juvenile singer: 
Joe Paulson leads the orle, comprising 
Jack Pfeiffer. sax and clarinet: Walter 
Klohr, tenor sax and clarinet: Jack Kent-

, int. drums: Frank Brownlee. trumpet, 
and George Dull, slip horn.  Ray Cop-
persmith handles the canvas, snd POP 
Pfeiffer is on front door. 

Billroy Briefs 
ROME. N. Y., July 17.—More vieltere 

on the show this week than employees. 
Have been trying to find out who Mary 
Brandon, of Norwich, le carrying a torch 
TOT  Ono doesn't drive 250 ranee just 
to have a glass of ale.  Wish I could 
play a bull fiddle. 
Caught Buddy Hawkins shopping for 

engagement rings.  In Woolworth's. of 
course. Don't know who the lucky party 
la. but I think It's Luke this time. 

The Bartlett, celebrated their 156th 
battle That week.  A Mee party was 
thrown for their friends, also alarm 
docks and other loose articles lying 
around the hotel. 

Robbie Lee Myers on here for a short 
visit. Says she &Mei n mind sleeping in 
the Waste house trailer, but the horses 
do keep her awake in the mornings. 
Manager Wchle would like to know 

who Charles Catonzan is working for 
local night clubs of the Milroy Show. 
Any night you can see Charles sitting 
la with the local bandit, swinging on 
that mail-order clarinet. 

'  A letter from Johnny Pinch informs 
that he is somewhere in Virginia doing 
advance work for Aroma, the bubble 
dancer.  WAYNE BARTLETT. 

Melodrama Stage 
Properties 

CURTAIN. DROPS COaTUM ES 
COMPLETE OUTFIT 
Ito Sale Cheap, 

HOTEL VIROINIA. 

THE PRINCESS STOCK CO. 
WANTS 

Towle Team. ran fur Leeds. Double Prune: lily 
for Inteowia, tireelunku. yet Toc Assr 'oh  ,,„ 
Minn E. 0. WARD, cue PRINCESS STOCK 
CO.. Pilot Grove, Mo. 

ON A0001.INT OF ENLAROINO —Wanted for 
stet stand Pleura rind seauderIlln taws deaden 
vim MIAs Instnments of all Clods.  Prefer Twee 
tbet de Specialtlem &Met. reliably meat teleroom 
end an for meat. Shoe out Mi Muter. Writs. 
Mato all sad your lest sr It's Ares For sale. 30x70 
Khaki Push Polo Too and Peweenimee only. Good 
eunanlon. Tess now ta ale Pint $100 talus it. 
Also resent good Western Features for sale. JACK 
C. ORAOlf. Souller Fences Tint Show. Court-
And. Vt.. molt st July 15. 

ifeelumbus, O. 

Rep Ripples 
ED A. RENO reports that his Fun-

makers me moving along okeh under 
canvas in  their established territory. 
with everybody happy,  and business fair. 

STODDARD AND LEWIS. well known 
in med and rep circles, are framing a 
platform opera to open near Cleveland 

JACK AND RENE KEA'ITNO, now en 
tour  with  the  Charles  Hunter-Jack 
M ettler Showboat Players, postal that 
they are enjoying themselves at Colonial 
Beach. Va., fishing, swimming and in-
dulging in midnight boating parties. 
"Business is great and everything going 
fine." Jack scribbles. 

HARRY OPEL, Toledo (04 magician 
and juggler, postcards from that city 
under dato of July 0: "Passed thru 
Sylvania. O., last night and saw the out-
fit of the Clinnlyan Dramatic Show. 
They have a swell outfit and a goad 
band and the crowd was coming in fairly 
well considering the hot night" 

ERNEST IsPrON, formerly with BM-
Toy% Comedians, is now projectionist at 
the State Theater, Concord. N. C.  . 

Rains Cut In on 
Ginnivan Business 
CONTINENTAL, 0., July 17. —After 

waiting 10 years for a tent show Conti-
nental was disappointed Monday night 
when the hardest rainfall in years fell 
between 4 and S p.m., leaving the lot 
on which the Frank ° Mahan Dramatic 
Company was elated to open a sea of 
mud and water. It is said that this was 
the first time in 20 yearn that the 
Ginnivan company has lost an opening 
performance. 
With the aid of cinders, straw, saw-

dust and hay, the lot was put into shape 
for  a Tuesday  night  opentng.  The 
show's week engagement here was given 
a fine bit of exploitation by The Con-
«mental News-Review, which also put 
out a special tent-show edition in a tie-
up with Meal merchants. 
Company's opening balls The Awaken-

ing.  Other plays in its repertoire are 
In self-Defense, An 02 SOak, Shanghai 
Gotella, Freckles and Oliver Twist. Gin-
nivan show halt found things good in 
its established territory in Ohio. Indiana 

CHRISTY °BRECHT JR.. son of 
Christy obreutt. owner-manager of 
the tent rep show bearing his name. 
now touring its estaatisken Amine-
seta territory. Young Obrecht cadet 
sergeant  at  St.  Thomas  Military 
Academy, St. Paul, LI spending his 
vacation on the show. 

and Michigan so far this seseen when-
ever the weather has permitted. 
Traveling with the show this year Is 

John Ginnivan, 80, who founded the 
Ginnivan shows bi years age.  TIM Wife 
primed away last winter, and to ease his 
loneliness the oldtimer has purchased a 
housecar and  is traveling  with "his 
boys." 

Boyes Players Are Mugged 
LINCOLN, Neb.. July 17.  Photogs 

from Life magazine celled on the Chick 
Boyes Players here Sunday and spent the 
day lensing Members of the coat, the 
crowd and several muga of Chick him-
self.  Best shot of Boyes Is one of him 
counting the tickets be just finished 
collecting  after a sell-out  afterahow 
concert sale.  • 

Storm Hits Walker Show 
RHINE Ga., July 17. —Sweeping down 

just at show time Monday. a violent rain 
end  wind storm  struck the  Walker 
Family Show, breaking poles, wrecking 
the show's equipment and doing con-
siderable damage.  Show is continuing 
under a smaller tent.  No one was hurt 
in the blowdown. 

A Hillbilly "Catches" 
Ed Reno's Funmakers 

ROSE HILL. Va.— We've got the Ed 
Reno tent show with us this week. Pee-
pie ort to go out and peternIrd the show. 
It mighty nigh starved to death In 
Tazewell last week. 

Crawled up around your ankles —if you 
6t0ek It out.  And the aides of the Old 
tent bulged out and lifted five feet of 
the ground, so you could look out on 
Main street and see people mamperin 

Lest night about °perdu time it coos- on  then the rein when  the lightenin 
menee to pour down rain and people all flashed. 
on the outside crowded in the tent and  Dutch Moone. the tall, slim young 
the tent wise puny nigh full. And then man, comes out and tries to bang on 
the wind begin to bled in rain and the old plano. Kind of pathetic the 

must«, and kind of pathetic Dutch. The 
people around the top benches had to 
move away from the rain-drenched walls  only thing that's beautiful about it is his courage. The show must go on tho. 
on account of the water. And then the 
wind got fierce and slapped the tent Been hit by this hellashus weather two new rents torn by the storm. The storm 
about and it swayed on he flimsy feet weeks on a run. Cain't fight the ele- is over now.  But these blichouthern 
and people got nervous and commence menta, not us mortals.,  . storms, they come and go like lightenin. 
to etand up. The wind, full of rain, tore  Ed Reno. born under o, circus tent 42  The show people look at each other 
big holes in the top of the tent and in years age. CHIP' on a allege red wig, and and shake their heads with a feeling of 
come the rain and jabs of lightenin, and the old trouper sticks his head around despair.  Half the audience gone home. 
out went the people, backlit any mica the curtain and tells the folks the best The seats soggy.  The ground covered 
fer the whole works to flop.  It was a show of the season in comm  n right on.  with mud puddles.  They drop their 
blac k and  bow un w eb pub of  thun der .  Mrs. Reno, with it worried look showin °learns and push them in the mud with 
Seats  got soggy  and water  puddles thru her gorgeous makeup, hurries back slow, weary toes. The other half of the 

Brown & Davis 
Find Biz Okeh 
CLIFTON l'ORGE.  Va.. July  17,-. 

Brown it Davis Attractions, headed by 
PALI Brown and Herbert Davis. has en-
joyed satisfactory business since launch. 
ing the tent seaebn 11 weeks ego in West 
Virginia, with only one losing week on 
the season to date.  Show has experi-
enced rainy weather on an average of 
three days  week since the opening and 
suffered one blowdown.  Despite the in-
clement weather, attraction has lost only 
two nights so far this semen.  With 
favorable weather, business hoe been 
above the average, Paul Brown reports. 
Mesars. Brown and Davis are offering 

the natives talkies and vaudeville and 
are finding the combination a better 
box-Mike draw than the usual run of 
rep bills.  Roster includes Mr. and Mrs. 
Herbert Davis. Paul Brown, Mr. and Mn. 
Harry  Sutton.  Ray  Milton  and 
Mania Dwier, with all doubling from 
the stakes in the ground to the steaks  ' 
on the table, es well as on Mago and 
orchestra. 
Mrs. Paul Brown is not with the show 

this season, having recently undergone 
two major operations.  She  is con-
valescing at the Brown home in New-
ark, O. 
Brown reports that all of the shows 

encountered this season have reported 
good business, despite the unusual rainy 
weather. 

Van Amara Barn Dance 
SKO WHEGAN, Me., July 17. —This le 

the diet week since opening under can-
vas and the 114th week for the show, 
combining theaters and tent.  A new 
presentation is offered, with many new 
faces added. 
Business as a whole has been good 

with the exception of ais  during 
which rain was with us almost con-
stantly. Massons. N. Y.. and Berlin, 
N.  hung up new highs for attend-
ance.  Had to call the police In Been,. 
am the overflow got a little unruly. We 
play a return there on the way south. 
Played day and date with Walter L. 

Main circus at Farmington. Me. Circus 
had a full house at the matinee and 
also at night.  We filled all acute and 
had plenty of standees.  Other opposi-
tion included Bank Night at a local 
theater and o Federal Theater show that 
had over 500 people. All this in a email 
town proves that the native will put it 
out when they have it, and they seemed 
to have It. 
Had an enjoyable outing at Dever, 

N. IL  Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Whitehouse, 
parente of Donald Whitehouse. our bass 
player, were gracious hosts to our com-
pany at thett summer home.  A shore 
dinner that was the McCoy was served. 
Borne Williams allowed It Was the first 
time he had all the lobster he wanted. 
and anyone kno wing Dome will remark 
that there must have been a collection 
of lobsters. 
Meek D. Ferguson, former writer of 

Van Amen) notes, is now a full-fledged 
newspaper man, being employed as re-
porter end political writer on The Hick-
man County Casette, Clinton. ley. lie 
is also editor of The Arlington Cities = 
Courier, published by the same concern. 
John R. hasn't been with the show al 

much as usual because of various duties. 
We turn south about the middle of 
August. 

CHARLES (DOME) WILLIAMS. 

PRICES EFFECTIVE FEBRUARY 1, 1937  • 

ROLL TICKETS 
Printed to Your Order  100 000 for 
Cheapest GOOD TICKET en the Market 

Keystone Ticket Co., Shapaiii,"Pa.  $17.5 0 etenerV.:'11:jrs 
Cads With Order— Ne C. 0. D.  STOCK TICKETS co hand far Immediate shipment. 

from the ticket box and the family of audience is out there waiting for the 
show people make ready to get it over beat show of the season to como on. 
with.  They all look at each other and  "We ain't fight the elements," says 
there la no grease and paint on their Ed Reno.  "Pull the curtain. Johnnie." 
faces when they look at each other. A  Johnnie Finch, the dancer, mills the 
stray drizzle of rain sometimes wanders black-and-white-striped curtains and the 
thru the wrenches in the old tent —the  handful of snickering audience sitting 
old tent that's not had a rest since last hunched on  the  soggy  canvas seats 
April.  A tent needs a. rest once a year. watch the realest show they've ever seen 
But she's had no rest this year. Been on get under way.  The audience is down 
the read H MI South George since last in the dumps and ready to snicker and 
winter set in and drove them down from  poke fun. The show people are worse in 
West Virginia,  n  the dumps, but they've got to carry the 
Now it's on the Northern route again,  audience clear out of the water-soaked 

and the season full ahead.  And these  (See A HILLBILLY on page 73) 
• 



Enàutatice Ptows 
Dunlap Contest 
Nearing the End 
HALED017 . N. 3., July 17. —Tn what 

might be termed a complete upset of cou-
plet in last hours of successful contest 
now in its lut atages here, the Victory 
Bali promiees to bring forveard a few 

Jersey show assured of transportation to 
and from the spot. 
Staff on the local show remains prac-

tically the same with the exception of 
Danny Drummer, who has been replaced 
by Eddie Leonard. and Marvin MO W/ 
Hobaugh, who has been replaced by 
"stay" Bacharach. 

Interests. One show a day. I've had a 
wonderful time hunting wild boar. Some 
of them weigh as much an 700 pounds, 
with tusks six Inches long.  We bagged 
elght on our first trip.  Just played 
Invicarglil the nearest city in the world 
to the South Pole. Had a day after deer 
on Stewart Ieland.  A rough creasing. 
but well worth it. The deer outnumber 
the population 50 to I. 
"We expect big things in Australia. 

Have 26 weeks arranged, opening at the 
Royal in Sydney.  There are rumors of 
our extending this tour thru India and 
South Africa. At that it will be close to 
two years before we head back home. 

INQUIRIES HAVE BEEN received re- sure envy that swell summer weather 
surprises.  Dabs Path was forced out of  . • IL (Milken you're having.  It's colder than a well 6 unity on Fred Creekett D 

Sheehan, Bobble Reed, King Brady. Al  or Old Vienna Gardens, Russells Points 
the contest by a bad knee received dure —  digger's lunch box down here and th Cassell, "Uncle Joe" PUrtell, Monte Hall.  Ohio, Chorus Gids  .Year-around Peek  
ins one of the fast dance numbers with  bloody Englishmen never heard of cen-
ter partner. Hustle Hendrixson. who is  Gore, George L. Fluty. Art _flavo.r, tral heating.  The gills remind us of for night clubs only.  Wire. do not - 

Tide  Vie Puree. Ray Meginn. Dorothy Zauhur,  write, PAUL. RENO, Russells Point, O. new teamed With Bella Pinney.  grandma with their woollies.  And If   
team looks like a sure cinch to place in  Walt Gross, Stew Allen, Mrs. Joe Gulls, one  resor ted to  e pie or pee king  one  

Mickey Rosenberg, Ginger Heat. J-fa-s-- might get a flash now and then of a pair the prize money.  Doris Donovan was 
forced out during the aprinta. with only  Williams, Max Kelly. Flo King. Misty of red flannels.  Anyway well  have 

Billboard three to four weeks late here 
and are plenty hungry for news. Would 
like to hear from my old par, Reggie 
Vestal,  and  Doc  Schneider,  Jimmie 
Hodges, Ches Davis Billy Purl. Marie 
Purl and all the rest." 

PAUL RENO 
WANTS 

eix couples on the floor, with a bad  Donvwdelln. Ted  Carmody, PePa  D_u_ff balmy weather and bathing in Sydney 
ankle, and at this writing Billy Donovan.  D - ic  'a  et  ' jimmy  mu  Ibte  sue when you start getting frosts and snow.  a re sitegirsiLiTyrc e ltriel. l'eniemierren r iltkeeell.°LeognEt  
her partner, is soloing. Bennie Rothman  Arthur "Please ask some of our friends to ens ument to rut pules  write full details. Harmon. Sena in a squib letting 

couldn't take the sprints and after a 
genie display went out.  His Partner is 
teamed with Clyde Hamby, who lost his 
partner at the eight-couple mark.  Ile 
was teamed with Pauline Boyd.  Whitey 
Helm was forced out of the running by 
the fast sprints and this teamed Helen 
Tyne  with  George  Bernstein.  who 
look  like  another  sure-money  team. 
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Reek are still in the 
running and showing up well, while the 
Van Roams are showing their usual good 
form. -Afternoon treadmills are now in 
artier. 
The next Dunlap contest will be at 

Five Points. just two miles out of Eliza-
beth. N. J.  Contest, located In the boro 
of Kenilworth, will be sponsored jointly 
by the Kenilworth Volunteer Pure De-
partment and the Elks' Crippled Kid-
dies, of Union. N. J. Both organizations 
are working bard to put the contest over. 
Several new and different features that 
have never before been attempted in 
walkatho m will be added. 

At the close of the Elisabeth show the 
various contestants will go into night 
club m ilk in a club that "Pop" Dunlap 
has ,recently associated himself. 
Elmer (SparkplUg) DUPree and "Hay" 

Bacharach. new comedy team on the 
local show, have been laying them in the 
aisles since DuPree's recovery from a 
serious ear injury.  Both Will be the 
Chief stooges in the next Dunlap show. 
Contest will be broadcast three times a 
day over WINS. As announced recently, 
a Dunlap show on foreign soil will prob-
ably open the middle of January. with 
the last 13 teerna remaining in the last when teat beard of Lew was at home in 

Brooklyn. . . . Jack Roberta and Renee 
Sylva, formerly featured with the "Sea-
Bee" Hayworth Players, are working Ohio 
clubs for the first time with their nov-
elty hokum turn. They are currently at 
the Gloria. Columbus, O., and follow 
with the Wonder Zar. Zaneaville, O. Re-
port that they are booked solid then 
August. . . . Earl and Marlon Meyer, 
back on the Gooding Greater Shown Na. 
I this season with their Night Ira Paris pit  0 I 

M ust] last week during the carnival% 0 
engagement in Middletown. 0., 85 miles 0  "Pop" Dunlap's Last Jersey Show 

1UST OUT OF ELIZABETH. RIGHT IN THE CENTER OF A HALF MILLION POPULATION. 0 
knoWn in tab and burly circles. .  01 
from Cincy. Earl and Marlon are well  0 

Elsie Wiggins is again warbling her blue 
ditties at Ben Rafalot Cat and the 
Piddle  Club  on  Cincinnati's  Central 
avenue.  e 

0 B OBBY DYER, with the A. B. Marcus  "POP" DUNLAP or DICK EDWARDS, uses Wintield Scott Hotel, Elizabeth N. I. 0 

your friends know where you are and 
what yoU're doing. 

WINNERS  of  the  derby  show  aL 
Green's Terrace en Lake Waco, Waco. 
Tex., July 10 were Edna Nowell and 
Whitey Maddox. Runners up were Bet-
tie Lee Donut and Stanley West.  Third 
place went to Jane Sweeney and Jack 
DuVal, fourth to Ruth Carroll and Billy 
Willis and fifth to Rose Miller and Pop-
eye Thom uton. A victory ball was held 
the following night, with the four emsces, 
Dud Nelson, Jimmie Sinner, Curly Un-
der and Prankle Little Jr., and many of 
the contestants participating. 

VIALKATHON 
CONTESTANTS 

OPENING JULY 24 

Eight Teck From  eat Show 

BELLEVILLE, N. J. 
Six  Years  Ago  Drew  750,000 

People 

'This Is a repeater of lait thew. 
Guaranteed SPONSORS to 'Teams 
aftcr  first week  by  promoters. 
Sponsored by VETERANS of For-
eign  Wars.  PRIZE  MONEY 
$1.000 and up.  I have always 
doubled price money In former 
contest%  Drawing  pepulàlen 
6,000,000.  LATE TEAMS, wire 

WM. MISHKINDI Manager 
49 Berkley Ave., Belleville, N. f. 

Phone. Belleville 24256. 

laG lathes t 
By BILL, SACHS 

r EORGE D. HILL, tab and burly funny 

%-ir man, le expected to leave the U. S. 

Veterans' Hospital in West Los Angeles 
thin  week,  where  he  underwent  an 

operation  for  an  Ineleonal  rupture 
caused by lits last operation three years 
ago. His latest cutting panned out sue-
cesidUlly end now his tummy should be 
smoother than a pool table instead of 
looking like a road In New Mexico. Hill 
expects to return to work for Popkin 
Ringer In Frisco Or Lop Angeles in an-
other fortnight or so. . . . Lola Beek-
ridge, of the old Lew Beckridge tab, la 
now residing in Santa Monica. Calif. 

FOREIGN WALKATHON 
ENTERPRISES 

241 West 42nd St.  New York City 
Wants to «elect Immediately 18 Plash Teams 
who liars competed In truntap.RosrPeah or 
Nanien IShorar  Potitively ne transportation 
Stance ea couples *OCtette until notified, Vie 
sill pint your hasten entry bond. win teen 
New York about Assist Pe. Na collect wan 
accepted. 

Revue in New Zealand, shoots us an 
interesting yarn from down under to 
reveal how the Marcus show and players 
are faring in that faraway land.  Bobby 
writes as follows from Dunedin, N. Z.. 
under date of June 20: "It's been a 
pretty busy tour for us here in New 
Zealand.  And a bit of all right, too. 
Very successful financially and audience's 
couldn't be more made to order.  You 
talk of pushovers —well, here they are. 
No material Is too old.  We can dig 
'ern up as far back as the Buzzed of the 
Bee, and they love  it.  My hillbilly 
creates a mild sensation, as I'm the 
pioneer here.  They are very familiar 
with the character thru the movie,. 
"Radio is atilt in its infancy. to0. 

All radio stations are under government 
supervision and commercial broadcasting 
is pennitted on the North Island only. 
However, it's soon to be permitted down 
here also.  Oh, boy, what a field for a 
versatile radio artist.  Material is so 
scarce that they even make transcrip-
tions from movies and broadcast them 
commercially.  Several of us have had 
a fling at It in Wellington. but corn-
plicatlents let in on account of theater 

drop us a line care Puller% 88 Elizabeth 
tenet. Sydney. Australia.  We get The 

W ANTED 

jes'  Jeurel".“2"reeta;°:::«LI:::' ass 

leek Impreauta, Waimea:a Gerdent, Paetta. 

1-11EFL E IT IS!  L A S T C A L L 

FOR CUMBERLAND, MARYLAND 
" WARI IM $ 2 0 0 0 00  131'f!diEe e •   
w ANTED  ALL COOD CONTOT elT WOHRAET HAVE WALKED FOR 

IRA COFFEY and JOHNNY matter —Conran Immediately.  Need Union Band, 
LARRY MATTHEWS. HARRY 'ARIUS and LES MeCULLAM —wits. 

Experienced Help in All Department, —  Nurses, Trainers,  lllllll pis, Ste. 
 •   

THIS IS THE SPOT! Sponsored by Lav al FIRE DEPARTMENTI Everyone working 
here.  Mills booming. Location a dream,  best Food Avallabk. Sponsors Naturals 

 •   
NOTEr Western Union WIII Cheek All Transportation. Watch It, Easy Money Milan.' 

MARYLAND OPERATING CO. 
FRANCIS SCOTT KEY HOTEL. FREDERICK, MP.  RAY C. *LUIS, Sete Agent. 
* DON'T BE SORRY  — BE HERE EARLY'  * 

C aaaaa men Report to Denny Dame, Cumberland. 

GEORGE L.' RUTY'S 
W ALKATHON  . 

OPENING ON THE 
Boardwalk, Atlantic City, N. J. 

AUGUST 4, 1937 
WITH PHIL MURPHY 

$2,000.00 Cash Prizes 
Good Contestants, get in touch with me at 2129 Boardwalk.  This 

conducted by George  they penonally. 

C O NTEST A NTS I  01 

If you can take it and tan measure UP 10 Dunlap -Standard, are reputable, know how to  • 01 act like ladies and sentlemen. CONTACT IMMEDIATELY. Will arrange transportation.  1 ØAl AGITATORS, HOTEL DANCERS and DOUBLE CROSSERS. this la ne plies for you. Dunlap 
have and always will set the standard for walkathons.  REMEMBER. $2.000 .00  0 PRIZE MONEY and it is always paid and every promise fulfilled. NO FLOPS. NO SAD 

TASTE, EVERYONE SATISFIED. ONLY SIX TEAMS NEEDED. Wire Immediately, 

HAL J. ROSS DERBY SHO W 
OPENS AUGUST 5th 

t consider tisis spot the greatest mossy maker for all concerned in my camer. Located ne-
tos Angeles, with cool weather conditions prevailing day and night which will make tea 
contest an Ideal show. Spot lined up 100%. PosItleely no collect wires.  . 

I
MONTE HALL AND FORMER CONTESTANTS, THIS IS THE SPOT YOU ALL WANTED l 
AND IT'S SET PERFECT 

  Me by Air Mail. 
HAL I. ROSS, 619 South Orange Dave, Les Angeles, Calif.. 

THE ORIGINAL GEO. W. PUGHE 
DERBY SHOW 

Opens in Kansas City, Italy 29  t 
Entertaining Sprint Teams with wardrobe. contact Immediately.  Positively 
the finest tent setup in the endurance field.  Contestants cared for on arrival. 
Address GEO. , W. PUGHE. Commonwealth Hotel. Kansas City, Missouri. 

attraction, visited the home folk in Cils-
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Santa Pe. N. M. 
In The Billboard of Juno 10 an article 

appeared stating that our Port of Enter 
'had stopped a certain orchestra and 
requited them to pay ela per man and 
015 for the leader in addition to license 

fees for the ears 
and fees for brake 
and  light  tests. 
Mist for your in-
formation, most 
of  these  state-
ments are incor-
rect. The Port of 

Entry stopped this troupe of Negro mu-
sicians who were traveling in an il-
passenger bue and required them to 
comply with our laws pertaining to per-
sona or businesses operating in New 
Mexico  for  profit.  The  bus /ea  is 
450. plus 010 for each seat of the normal 
seating capacity of the bus. The leader 
was required to license he private car. 
The total, as stated, came to *107.75. 
There was no, fee for brake and light 
testa and there was no fee for each man 
as stated.  The license fee was for 
three-fourths of a year.  Trusting this 
information will be of interest to you 
if future cases such es the should arise. 

JOSEPH A. BURSEY, 
Chairman Port of Entry Board, 

Beverly Mlle Calif. 
Have read with great interest your 

recent continent on the possibilities of 
the SAM and the IBM holding combined 
or, better. immediately concurrent na-
tional conventions in Cincinnati next 

year  and.  Inas-
much as I enjoy 
rather  a unique 
position,  holding 
office of national 
character in both 
of those organisa-
tions, as well as 

being the president of the Amine Coast 
Association of Magicians. L too, have 
some ideas on the subject which I beg 
your permission to voice.  In the first 
place, from many points of view, your 
idea, which, as you state, is in no wise 
original with you alone. Is a moat ex. 
«lent one, especially for those who are 
members of both organizations in ques-
tion, as it would permit a closer frater-
nization and promote acquaintanceship 
among many who might never otherwise 
have the opportunity to meet. Certainly 
it would attract practically all American 
dealers of importance, and. as proved by 
the popularity of the dealers' displays 
at High Point N. C. where I was forty. 
nate enough to be present, their din-
plays and activities are of immense im-
portance to the success of a magic con-
vention.  Many other advantages which 
you have already noted are self-evident. 
On the other hand, there are several 
points on the negative side of the ques-
ten which should be considered. There 
is no question but that the old adage 
'competition is the life of trad e applies 
to organizations as well. Both the SAM 
and DIM have worked hard to bring 
their respective .organizations to their 
present state of perfection and both 
bave a perfect right to be proud and 
jealous of their accomplishments. and 
their desire to retain their individuality 
is not only a natural but a healthy sign. 
I was not only present but active to a 
degree in bringing the present tentative 
dates for the Ilea Cincinnati convention, 
the middle days of the third week in 
June, to at least a temporary agreement. 
You ask for some oficial of either the 
SAM or /BM who is opposed to the joint 
convention idea to step forward and give 
you just one good reason why such an 
idea isn't feasible.  An an official of 
both, as well as of the PCAM, and as 
one who has during the three years in 
/Mice with the latter organization given 
much consideration to this and many 
other questions concerning conventions 
I shall answer you by asking a question 
or two.  Per the purpose of argument 
let us take it for granted that the 
question is of a joint convention of the 
two organizations occurring simultane-
ouely.  Inasmuch as both organizations 
schedule practically every bit of time 
from O or 9:30 am. until after the usual 
shows, dances or other functions let out, 
how is a member who happens to belong 
to both organizations, and there are 

Fle ming H as 

Say•So  About 

M eet of M agi 

.  elite lot tun 
mio emeemon or no augment la condoned « • elearIng hen*, whet rades may sleets use 

Nato concerning advent ennuement mitten. OMNI"' roording gambols, then ir wita will oat be sen. 
Send. Neither will attentleri be siren en Ink Pan is earnmunkenlen in winch pereeriel oretileen trig 
Snuffle. Late, must be agma with the full Owns and ultimo el the writs and then be written en 
eve side el tin paper. Thee net neredIng 800 soda NW Pottered. Dine commordertione to The retare. 
The glIlleirod, Sea 175, 01n4Innall, 0, 

Entry Of ficial 

Explains Laws 

In New M exico 

many, going to —attend two conflicting 
events at the same time?  Certainly 
there must necessarily be separate and 
distinct business sessions, for both or-
ganizations  have their own separate 
business to transact.  This also applies 
to such regularly scheduled events as 
amateur prize contests, eta, at heat to a 
certain degree, for each society un-
doubtedly has certain perpetual troPhies,  
climes of competition and other !terns 
that are limited to competition among 
their members only. Furthermore. Why 
should either organization he satisfied 
to take one-half of the profits accruing 
front the shows to which the public aro 
admitted when either has more than 
enough talent to stage its OWIL Shows 
from among its membership?  Or if 
two or more shows are to be given on 
the "nee evening. One sponsored by each 
organization, why should they he forced 
to compete with each other?  Or if 
separate shows are to be given a, above 
mentioned, but upon different evenings. 
which organization should be willing to 
accept the second show, which might 
easily receive poor patronage in a small 
town whore the possibilities for filling 
the theater • second night are far loss 
than for the first night?  And which 
organization is to give as to dates which 
have  been established  by precedent? 
Undoubtedly the SAM he some very 
good reasons for scheduling the dates it 
has selected for its annual conference 
or it would not continue to hold theca 
on the same relative dates year after 
year.  I know that the IBM has excel-
lent reasons for setting its convention 
dates when It does. I am neither for 
nor against joint or concurrent conven-
tions, but I am for harmony and perfect 
accord within both organizations and for 
a fraternal interchange of courtesies and 
considerations among and between all 
magic societies.  I feel quite convinced 
that the present method at handling 
things is beat for want of a better solu-
tion.  You have made a very pregnant 
suggestion and it has many advantages, 
especially to some, and some disadvan-
tages to others. How about offering the 

perfect solution to the proble ms that 

must necessarily arise to the plan you 

laMer?  if you can do this I am sure 
that you will have done the entire or-
ganized  fraternity  of  magic  a tre-
mendous favor and your name will be 
written in letters of glory forever after. 

CARYL S. PLEMINO. 

Portage, Wis. 
Your statistics an conditions in the 

stock and rep field in July 10 Issue are 
ail wrong.  Your correspondent, as far 
as tent repo are concerned, does not 
snow what he is talking about.  Re 

Mates the field is 
practically extinct. 
As far as The Bill-
board is concerned 
it is.  He states 
there  are  only 
four  companies 
and 40 people be-

ing employed in this field. What non-
sense!  Truthful statistics show at least 
150 repertoire tent shows in the field 
this summer.  Each MONT employs fro m 
0 to 213 stators, not Including musicians 
and working crew.  Why elChisn't The 
Billboard know about the (and I dare 
you to publish It)?  It is because you 
have neglected this branch of the busi-
ness.  You publish the agents' place-
ments — that  alone  contradicts  yo ur 
statistics. Be fair and publish this. DO 
you know that these same rep actors 
were at one time all members of the 
AEA until unfair tactics cowed theca 
to drop from the union?  Do yen knee 
that these tent rep actors have been 
battling the depression, asking no help 
of any charitable organization? Extinct 
nothingi  The tent rep field is an ex-
ceedingly live issue employing thou-
sands.  If you are that much interested 
the writer can obtain you exact statistics 
and the name of every show and place-
ments of each performer. You've made 
an assertion: let us go into details. You 
won't hear of the tent rep field on 
Broadway nor yet on Randolph street 
but get out into the field and you will 
be surprised at Its strength.  Can The 
Billboard quote statistics on the hun-
dreds of circle stock companies that 
operate both winter and summer? This 
stock and rep field is from Coast to 
Coast and canada to the Cult. No, Mr. 
Billboard,  you  are  deserted by this 
branch of the outdoor amusement world. 
Why?  Meer:use you have neglected us. 
D0 we dramatic rep people want to read 
of one-night-ertand  girl shows under 
canvas?  That is all you give VD on the 
rep page.  At least that composes the 
majority of the reading, and It's all 
under the heading of "rep." The Bill-
boant and picture scouts would do well 
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to investigate the tent rep field —they 
may learn a little more about this 
branch of the business.  In conclusion. 
The Tailboard is a dead issue in the rep 
field and they have east it aside as they 
did Equity.  It can be won back by 
placing a man in the field to give us 
news about our division of the business. 

PEED POOLE. 

Editor's Note —You dared us to pub-
lish this, Air. Poole, and tee did, show-
ing we "con take tt." It's too bad, etm, 
that you don't exercise greater cord fit 
reading. We quote part of One Statenient 
fro m the published article to proue that 
assertion, as »Bei m -These figures are 
the result of compilations prepared by 

• Ote theatrical unions," 

/1111E importance of circus and other show owners having trucks that will ya m 

a the most rigid Inspection and truck 'drivers that fully qualify as such is 
brought out forcefully agaln —this time in the accident near Ebensburg, Pa., 
that resulted in the death of the wellknown elephant Tip, which belonged to 
Mrs. Ernest Haag, of the Mighty lung Circus. 

Tip, as many will remember, used to go on foot from stand to stand of the 
show, but lately has been carried on a truck with another elephant. Tip was a 
docile bull, a good performer and was always anxious to please every one. 

The hills and curves of the roads in -that section of Pennsylvania where 
the accident occurred am treacherous, being both sharp and steep. The road for 
many miles is protected by steel guard posts to keep drivers who take the curves 
too fast from plunging down the 1,500.foot ravines, and there are plenty of 
drops this deep. 

According to a showman and reader of The Billboard who happened to be 
near by but did not see the accident, the truck carrying Tip and the other bull 
got beyond control, made two stiff = rims but piled up on the third sharp one, 
hit the steel guard rail and threw both elephants out. Tip lauded against ene 
of the guard rails and was killed Instantly. The other bull landed on the shoulder 
of the road and while braised was not killed. 

Our informant says the driver of the truck told the officers of the Pennsyl-
vania State Highway Patrol who investigated that the brakes were defective 
and that he had reported this defect three times. Our informant also bad a talk 
with the driver, Who bald him the brakes were no good and wouldn't hold and 
that the load weighed 14,700 pounds (more than seven tons). W hether true or not, 
the truck was too badly damaged to permit of an Inspection. The accident was a 
tough break for Mrs. Haag, who will find it hard to replace this elephant, a 
distinctive attraction. 

After the Haag wreck, our Informant continues, one of the State Highway 
officiate announced that he would at once recommend that truck shows traveling 
tint Pennsylvania be moved under supervision of the State Highway Patrol, 
which supervision would mean added expense to the shows. 

Our informant goes on to say that he has visited four truck shows this 
year and was very much surprised at the ragged and unkempt appearance of 
the drivers and their methods of driving. Many of them, he declares, were reck-
less and foolbardly and others stupid and incompetent It appeared to him that 
little care was used in selecting drivers and less care in seeing that they drove 
carefully. On one circus, however, be says he found drivers that were very 
careful and that they were watched closely and promptly fired if they showed 
evidence of being highway cowboys. 

The Haag wreck will no doubt cause more attention on the part of some 
show owners to their trucks, drivers and methods of driving, but it's too bad a 
flue animal had to be killed to bring this about. 

g at afi reC  f a ke 

By JOHN  C. LOUDEN 

Herbert It. Carlson is our latest guest-
patient  Ile was formerly a member of' 
the Warner Bros.' Staff and was in charge 
of the checking department in Kansas 
City. MO. 
M n. Myron Cunningham. of Now York. 

Is in satanic Lake visiting OCT husband. 
who is Miring at Trudeau Sanitarium. 
While here she visited Dick Moore at 
the Will Rogers Memorial Hospital. Dick 
is an old friend of the family, 

chne uagadorn. ex-uvaer, is in Post-
Graduate Hospital, New York, where he 
recently underwent an operation.  He 
would appreciate a visit or a letter from 
his friends. 
;Robert Mirk was pleasantly surprised 

last week by a visit from his aunt, bee. 
Minnie Burk. of New York, 
Mrs. Jack Edwards, of New York. Is 

visiting her husband at the Lodge. She 
is well pleased with Jack's Progreso. 
Dr. Karl niche. superintendent of 

W RMH, left Saranac Lake last week to 
spend a feel days in New York. 
Mrs. William M erlin her daughter, Mni. 

Ruth White, and her sister, Ellen Berlins-
hoff, arrived in Barana0 Lake last week 
and will spend the summer at Camp 
Intermission. 
Eddie Dowd, J1111180 Seeley and Irving 

Wilbur  responded  favorably  to  the 
minim° operation hat week.  The three 
are showing excellent improvement. 
Ted Cook and wife. Jackie, were visitan 

to the lodge tun week.  Juke 18 an 
ex.NVAer and is doing nicely. 
Jack Kirsch, of Boston. visited bis 

'friends at the Lodge last week and 
donated a number of useful gifts to the 

Please check on your health to avoid 
the cure and write to theee you know 
in Saranac Lake 
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BALDWIN—Mrs. B. P. Nellie, field rep-
resentative for The Southern Agricul-
turist for many years, of pneumonia in 
Lynchburg. In. recently after several 
weeks' Illnen. 
BERTELLI —Mrs. Ricardo, profession-

ally known as Ida Conquest. 61. actress. 
Of a heart attack July II in Now York. 
Until her retirement from the legiti mate 
stage in 1011 Mrs. BoneIll played leading 
roles in the greatest dramas of her day 
and appeared opposite William Gillette, 
John Drew and Richard Mansfield. Born 
in Boston, she made a first and minor 
stage  appearance at Miner's Theater, 
New York. In The Harvest. The follow-
ing year she supported Olga Nethersole 
in The Transgressor. Prom then on she 
wee seen in many dramas.  In 1898 she 
was Gillette's leading woman in Too 
Much Johnson.  Three years later she 
made a hit in The Second in Command, 
with John Drew, In New York. Richard 
Mansfield found her hie most Intelligent 
leading woman and he acted with her 
in Ivan the Terrible. Beau Brumme 
Old Heidelberg, A Parisian Romance and 
Beaucaire. She also played memorable 
roles in Men and  Superman, Money 
Makers, Wolf, The Talker, Little Brother 
of the Rich. The Girl With the Green 
Byes. /da Conquest's lost part was with 
Naz'move in Linn Spoil. Surviving are 
her husband and a daughter, GigMtn. 
Services were held July 14 ill New York. 
CENTNER —Frank (Bed). .July 14 at 

Brooks Hospital, Dunkirk. N. Y.. after an 
operation.  He spent two seasons on the 
Siff SauteIle Circuit later going to the 
John Robinson Circus, working on cages. 
Ms lest season on road. 1025. was lu the 
train  crew  of  the  RinglIng-Barnu m 
Circus. 
CLIFFORD —Prank. 55. business man-

ager for the Chicago Operators' Union 
No.  110,  following  an  operation  in 
Illinois Central Hospital, Chicago, re-
cently. 
COREY —Edgar S. 84. owner of Corey 

Cheater Shows. at Memorial Hospital. 
Johnstown. Pa.. July 14 from a com-
plication of diseases.  Born in New Jer-
sey. Corey spent 80 years in show busi-
ness. For years he owned his own show. 
with headquarters at Johnstown. where 
be yielded.  Services at Nutty O M, Pa., 
with burial in Lloyd Cemetery.' Ebens-
burg. Pa.  Survived by his widow. Mrs. 
Sylvia Corey. 

OURLET — Jack, Cl, amusement and 
sports promoter, of heart disease July 12 
at Great Neck, L. X.. N. Y. Curley real 
name was Jacques Armand schual. He 
was Alsatian by birth. At the age of 13 
he carne to America and in two years 
developed into a sports reporter.  His 
early interest in sports never disappeared 
and he gained greatest fame from hl 
management and promotion of prize 
righters and wrestlers.  Curley trans 
armed wrestling from a dull contest 
brawn into the colorful, exciting sport 

Frederick W . M cClellan 

Frederick W. McClellan. 68, sud-
denly July 15 at the home of his 
daughter. Mrs. Myron MergenrOth, 
Akron. G., from a heart attack. 
Over a period of 10 years ha was 

identified  prominently  in  outdoor 
show business' in general and during 
many expositions held in the United 
States since the Cotton States gr eet-. 
'WM in New Orleans he played his Pan 
as a showman. 
At expositions held in Nashville. 

Omaha and Buffalo he was associated 
wi th Thompson Ea Dandy. who later 
Mint Luna Park. Coney Island. N. rw 
and the New York Hippodrome. When 
the late Elmer El Dandy and nod e, 
Thompson incised their activities to 
Coney  Island  following  the  Pan-
American Exposition at Buffalo Mc-
Clellan was made manager of The Trip 
to the Moen spectacle which opened 
at 11lyou's Steeplechase Park. , 
following year. 1003. Thompson 
Dundy Opened Luna Park and he was 
made assistant manager.  When the 
Now  York  Hoppodrorae  made  its 
debut he serried in the Sa me =panty. 
and following this he was manager of 
amoral of Thompson's theatrical en-
terprises and later became general 
manager of Luna Park. 
Some 15 year, ago he left New York 

for Hollywood and entered the motion 
picture field, doing publicity and ex-
ploitation Werk. 
Several weeks ago he went to Akron 

with Mrs. McClellan to spend the sum-
mer.  Survived by lite widow and 
daughter. 

'Ike Pend attain 
It is today.  During his career he pro-
moted everything from flea circuses to 
vaudeville  acts.  Rudolph  Valentino. 
Annette Kellerman and Enrico Caruso 
toured the country under Curley's spon-
sorship. Dance marathons were another 
form of exhibition that Curley made 
popular.  His acte played many amuse-
ment parka and vaudeville houses for 
years.  Funeral services were held July 
14  at flue-hinge Queens, L.  X., with 
burial in Naseau Knolls. Port Washing-
ton, L. L  Survived by hie widow, M n. 
Bessie Grobeld Curley. and two children, 
Jack and Jean. 

DALTON —Emmett, fer last 15 Years 
insistent technical director and con-
tinuity writer for Western films, in 
Hollywood July 12.  Survived by hie 
widow, Julia Johnson Dalton.  Services 
in Loa Angeles; interment in Coffeyville, 
Kan. 
DENN/S —Hazel, sister of Mrs. George 

Win Stein. of Goodman Wonder Show, 
July 9 near Atmore, Ala., when an auto-
mobile ta which she was riding turned 
over. Two sisters riding with her «Gaped 
henry. 
DEVINE— Mrs. Bernice, 05, widow of 

"Spanish- Jose DeVine, of the original 
Devine  Family,  bareback  riders,  for 
many years with the John Robinson Ten 

of the Federal Theater and appeared in 
the radio plays Portraits in Oil and 
Tragedy of Man.  Burial  in Kensico 
Cemetery, New York. 
HAFEy—Morris P., 84. former circus 

employee, at his home in Columbus, O., 
July 7.  A native of that city, be for 
many years was a driver of a 10-horse 
hitch for Sells Bros., Barnum es. Bailey 
and RIngling Bras. circuses. His mother, 
Mrs Ann Haley ,survives  Funeral serv-
ices at Sacred Heart Church, Columbus, 
and burial in Calvary Cemetery there. 
HART—Herbert L.. 83, founder of Hart 

Ex Howell Pep Corn Company, at his home 
in Brooklyn,  Mich.  Survived  by a 
daughter and eon. 
JESSISON—Joseph, 82, former stage 

comedian and actor, drowned July e nt 
Island Lake, Mien, near Detroit, where 
he lived. He was born in Bayonne, N. J., 
and was on the stage for eight years. 
He was with Beatrice Lillie for two years. 
Four years ago he retired from the stage. 
Funeral services were held in SS. Peter 
and Paul's Cathedral, Detroit. Survived 
by his mo ther, five brothers and five 
sisters. 
KEEN — Edward. member of the Death 

Dodger Troupe. killed  July 3 when 
thrown from his motorcycle near Wis-
consin Rapids, a . in a crash with an 

GEORGE GERSHWIN 
George Gershwin. 38. Internationally famous writer of Jazz classics, at 

Cedars of Lebanon Hospital. Los Angeles, July 11, from an operation for 
removal of a train tumor, as briefly mentioned Under Late Deaths in last 
week's issue. He had been III only two weeks. Gershwin had been on the 
West Coast, working on songs for the picture Goldwyn's F ain, and had 
completed five songs when he co ntorted in the studio. 

Born in Brooklyn, he began his study of the piano at the age of 12 and 
secured his first job with the Bernick Mono Publishing Company when 18. 
Shortly alter he bad his first active contact with the theater when he 
secured the job to play for rehearsals for Miss 1917, written by Victor Herbert 
and Jerome Kern. He performed so well that he was kept on the pay roll and 
among other duties assigned him was to play for the Sunday night con-
certs, which were a part of Mtn 1917's run at the Century Theater, New 
York. Shortly before the show's closing he was offered a position with Harms 
Music Company, which he accepted. 
When 20 he composed the music for Hall-Past-Sight and /a, La Lucille, 

in 1919. Other shows for which he wrote mane were Broadway Brevities 
('10). George White's Scandals ('20-'24), A Dangerous Maid ('21). Our Nell 
('22), The Rainbow ('23). Sweet Little Devil COIL Lady Be Good ('24), Prim-
7088 ("24), tell Me More, Tip Toes and Song of the name (with Herbert; 
Stothard) ('25). Oh. Bay ('26). Strike Up the Band. Shake Your Feet and 
Funny Face ('27), Rosalie (with Sigmund Romberg) and Trea.mire Girt ('28), 
Sin = Girl ('38). Grit Crash (10),  2.970  I E799  ('31), Pardon My English 
(12) and Let 'Ent Eat Cake ('83). 

The composition, hoWever, which brought Gershwin more fame than any 
other song written by him was Rhapsody in Blue, which was played by Paul 
Whiteman at his concert in Aeolian Hail, New York.  Other songs which 
brought him additional fame were his An American in Paris and Concerto 
in F. Gershwin was interested in..two =line publishing businesses, the 
Gershwin Publishing Corporation, recently formed, and the former New 
World Music Company, a subsidiary of Harms. Inca 

Funeral services were held in the 'Di mple Eroanu-112. Now York, with 
burial in Mount Home Cemetery there.  Survived by his widowed mother. 
Mrs. Rose Bruskin; two brothers, int, lyric writer, and ArthUr, and a sister, 
wife oz Leopold Gorlowilky. of Rochester. N. Y. 

Big and Sells-Moto circuses, at her home 
in Atlanta recently.  Survived by a 
daughter, Dolly Devine Cooper, conces-
sioner. and a stepdaughter. Mrs. Karl 
Jerome Kremer, wife of the songwriter 
and publisher.  Burial in St. Mary's 
Cemetery. Atlanta. 
ENGLAND —Emily Eliza, 85, theatrical 

secretary ,July 9 at New Rochelle Hoe-
mit e New Rochelle. N. Y. Beginning in 
1914, Miss England was personal secre-
tary to Florenz Ziegfeld and his wife. 
Billie Burke. for almost 15 years. In the 
course of her duties she came In con-
tact with many members of the legiti-
mate stage and was a friend Of such 
lu minaries as Victor Herbert and WIII 
Rogers.  Other theatrical managers she 
served as secretary were George C. Tyler 
and Sa m Kingston.  Her mother, Mrs. 
Mary E. England, and • sister. Eva Eng-
land. both of Pelham, N. Y., survive. 
ESDALE—Charles. 84, sent July 10 

in St. Luke's Hospital, New York. Dur-
ing his long career Eeriale played wi th 
many prominent stare.  Be appeared 
with Jane Cowl in Lilao Time, with 
Leslie Banks  in  Lean Harvest with 
Madge Kennedy in Cornered and with 
Jeanne Engels in Her Cardboard Loser. 
He also had roles In The Whispering 
Gallery. Polly, Her Friend Me ICOlf. The 
Bellamy Trial, Peace on Earth and Living 
D0,19770 USTY. During the last year Enna 
was associated with the radio division 

automobile. Re was a native of Knowl-
ton, W M., and a cousin of Joe Morris. 
manager of the Death Dodgers. 
KELLU M —Dave, 51, ride owner and 

operator and concesmionos with the Tip 
Top Show Company. killed July 11 on 
Highway 78, near Aiken. S. C., when a 
passing car struck him while he was re-
pairing a tire. Kellu m  been in the 
outdoor show business for the last 31 
years.  Survived by his widow, two en-
ters and one brother, all of Athens, Ga. 
Body was shipped to Athens for burial. 
LITTLETON —John, 55, musician and 

for many years employed at Iwillinere's 
Mena Company. Cincinnati. at Bethesda 
Hospital.  Cincinnati,  of  high  blood 
pressure and uraemte poisoning July 10. 
Survived by his widow. Sella: a daugh-
ter, Mrs. Bose Hamilton, and a sister, 
Mrs. Rose English.  Funeral services at 
Bethel, 0..  July 12, 
MeCLURE—Prank IL, '74. former ad-

vertising manager of the Alvin Theater, 
Pittsburgh. July 5 at his home in East 
Palestine. 0.. of pneumonia.  McClure 
went to East Adenine in 1914 after 
being identified with PittsbUrgh theaters 
for many years. He was a charter me m-
ber of the  International Alliance of 
Theatrical Stage Employees. Pittsburgh. 
His widow survives.  Funeral services at 
Van Dyke Funeral Home, East Palestine, 
and burial at North Lima Cemetery. 
North Li ma. O. 

MAXWELL —H. J., 39. former assist-
ant to Don Gilman, vice-president or 
NBC, July 7 following a heart attack. 
NBC hired him shortly alter organization 
of its Western division and for a time 
he served as Mace manager and mantes 
Widow, daughter and stepdaughter sur-
vive,  Services in Fresno, Calif., July 8. 
MILLER — Charles (Billy Hippo) , 45, 

emsee and entertainer in vaudeville and 
night spots, July 12 at Touro Infirmary, 
Now Orleans.  Miller was ammo at the 
Nut Club. New Orleans, until shortly 
before his death.  Rites July 13. with 
interment in St. Patrick's Cemetery. New 
Orleans.  Survived by his widow, Babe 
Molander, entertainer; two children and 
his father. 
MOOSE—Bill. 99, last of the Wyan-

dotte Indian Tribe of Ohio end former 
circus  trouper, July  II  at  Franklin 
County Home, near Columbus, 0.  He 
trouped with Sella Bros.' Circus for nine 
seasons.  Burial at wyandotte 11111, near 
Columbus. 
MULLER —Jacob P.. 83. theatrical ad-

vertising executive, from n stroke July 
li In New York.  At la Muller began 
work for a daily paper handling theat-
rical advertising. Together with the late 
Emanuel gate he form ed an agency for 
theatrical advertising, winch quickly grew 
into one of importance.  He was a for-
mer president of the National Exchange 
Club and of the Exchange Club of New 
York.  Survived by a daughter, M n. 
Walter Hinton, of Washington; a brother 
and two sisters. 
NELSON —Onelda. who with her 'hus-

band, oscar Anderson. did a perch act on 
the Hagenbeck- Waliace Circus until a 
few weeks ago. at Mt. Clements, Mich,. 
July 15.  She was daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Arthur Nelson. who had a family 
act (acrobatic) for many years with van. 
en circuses. 
O'BRIEN--John C. (Jack). at Savan-

nah, Ga.. July 8, as briefly mentioned in 
last week's issue. He died as a result of 
injuries received nine weeks ago in fall 
in the bathroo m at his residence.  He 
operated a confectionery atore. He had 
been with circuses and also operated 
013rien's Georgia Minstrels. At one time 
O'Brien had the side Show on Campbell 
Broa,' Circus and also was adjuster.  He 
also was with the Great Wallace Circus. 
Survived  by  widow,  Mrs.  Janine  F. 
O'Brien, and a sister. He was a member 
of Austin Lodge  No.  85  of  Illinois. 
P. Lb A. M.. and the Scottish Rite. Inter-
ment in Bonaventure Cemetery, Savan-
nah. 
Palmas —John c.. 74, widely known 

years ago as rt bandmaster, July 11 at 
his home In Philadelphia after a long 
Illness.  Peters at one time represented 
numerous band',  retiring after  both 
legs were amputated during his years of 
continued illness, 

la Malin Miner of 
RAY READ 

Was patted en July 20, 105e. 
A Friend te sil, 
Fee us noes,  • 

We Ileel yen see MAN 
And net Twiny Amen 

hana Down», and. 
Jean sed Snippy LeMolo, 

SHEDRON —Mrs. Bradley, ;wife of Brad-
ey Shedron. Panne Coast conceeloner. 
at Norwalk, Calif.. July 15.  Burial in 
Jackson. Minn.. her home. 
SLOAK —Harry, 65, well known for 

M OW Years in the Middle West as a 
medicine show owner, from a heart at-
tack at his home in Youngstown. O.. 
July 3.  Body was taken to California 
for burial. 
m aim —Robert T., 44, manager of 

Ciraunutn's Chinese Theater. Hollywood. 
in San Clemente. Calif., following a heart 
attack July li.  Born in Marshalltown. 
Ia., he went to Hollywood five sores ago 
to take over management of LOCA'S State 
Theater.  In 1934 he was transferred to 
Graiunan's Theater,  Survived by his 
widow and three daughters. Services at 
Wee Kirk o' tbe Heather, Forest Lawn 
Cemetery. Hollywood, July 14. 
STARKEY —William A., On brother of 

Albert W. Starkey. with Ton,. Mix Circus. 
suddenly July 7 at Indianapolis.  Sur-
vived by widow, mother and children. 
TAMIEESEN—Lewis. 62, Hawaiian, re-

cently with the Keystone Shows, July 15 
at Armstrong County Hospital, Kittan-
ning. Pa. 
TalFTB--wilnam R., recently in St. 

John, N. B., following an operation. For 
28 years he was chief electrician for the 
P. G. Spencer theater chain in the 
mariti me provinces and for 21 years had 
been In charge of electrical work for the 
St. John Exhibition Association.  Sur-
viving are the widow, a son and daugh-
(See FINAL CURTAIN on page 74) 
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ACTS, UNITS AND 
ATTRACTIONS 

(Rautes me for anent week when no data 
as. given.) 

A 
Abbott Dancers (Palmer Reuse) Chi, h. 
Abbott Olds a mbassedeursi Paris. no. 
Ackerman. Bernice (Pavillon Royal) Valley 
Stream, L. L. ne. 

Aelterratara, Al, Six Tip Tops: Manillon. 
N. D, 22-34: Seymour, Wis.. Aug. 11-8. 

Adams, floppy Jack (Sliver Dopier) Harris-
bure Pa.. h. 

Adler, William (Ambassador) NYC, h. 
Adieu, M ateo (Vine Venice) Chi, o. 
Ad:fen, Iris (Kit Kati Pala, no. 
Ahearn. Will de Gladys (Michigan) Detroit, t. 
Alexander, Durelle (Ten Eyck) Albany. h. 
Mire Edna.  S Co,  (Frontier Mesta)  Pt. 
Worth. TeX., Aug. I. 

Allman, Dave (Sawdust Trail) NYC, no. 
Almonte, Merle (Le Mirage) NYC, OS. 
Althoff. Charles (Whet) NYC, re. 
Anderson, Minden (Ream.°It) New Orleans, h. 
Andre. Pierre (Drake) Chi. h. 
Andr( a, Jo (Blockhavek) Cha. 
Andrew Salters (Paradise NYC, re. 
Antonio eh Ranee De Mareo (Grosvenor House) 
London. b. 

Ardent, Billy (Club Parce) Hartford, Conn.. 
ne. 

Arden, Dolly (Villa Venice) ch'. ro. 
Arden. Donn (Bon-Air) CM. Ce. 
Arena. Joe. lb Co. (M(t) Boston, O. 
Aristocrat.. Your (Palmer M use) CM, h. 
Arley% The (Paragon Park) Nentasket Beath. 
Mass. 

Armando de Merle (Brown Derby) Baton. a, 
&inborn Hartle CC Yvonne (Shoreham) Wash. 
Ington. D. C. h. 

AareIle. Princess (Leon .4 Eddie's) NYC, ne. 
Area. Randolph. & CO. (State-Lake) ON, t. 

a 
Babcock, Jimmy (110(brau) ¿((boten, N. J., 

Bachelors, Peer (College Inn) Cht, 00. 
Baer, Betty (Bertelottre) NYC. re. 

Raymond (Chicago) Chi. t. 
Baldwin de Bristol (Riverview Beach) Penile-
ville, N. J.. P. 

Ba as, Sadie (Old Roumanian) NYC, re. 
Beetle er Lamb (New Yorker) NYC. h. 
Barclay. Les (Queens Terrace) NYC. ne. 
Barlow  de »enter  (Club Esquire)  Seattle. 
Wash. Rt. 

Harms. traitor (Radio City Rainbow R am) 

Baron NYC. no. B lair (Ardor) NYC, 
Barr& Cain», (St. George) Brooklyn. h. 
Bardeen, Lou a mbesead(ies) Paris. ne. 
Barter d: Mann (Beverly Mlle) blewnen. My., 
et. 

Bata, Gladys (iarraYs) NYC. re. 
Baum, Virginia ( Marred° Nichols...Conn. 

Bee, Carney (Wi nn NYC. re. 
Beek man. Jackie (590) Atlantic City, N. J.. 

Belt et. Grey (Wagon Wheel) Akron, ne. 
Bears  Hawaiian  Ponies  (Everett)  Everett. 
Wash.,  23-24;  (Temple)  Tacoma,  Wash.. 
25. t 

Belmont Bros. (Streets of World, Great Lakes 
Expo.) Cleveland. 

Bennett, Betty (Chicago) Chi. t. 
Bennett. Ethel (Old Roumanian) NYC, re. 
Ben. Bon: Olney. Ill.. 18.27. 
Benson. Ina (liollyweed) NYC. re. 
Bentley. Gladys iPiCca(illy) Plea. no. 
Beaten. Larry (Mitchell's Playhouse) Chi. no. 
Berg. Alphonse. de CO. (Capitol) Washington, 

Poniard  Henrle (Club Alaban') CM, Be. 
Bernier, Nelda (Bdgewater) Lafayette, Le. Be. 
Pert de Jay (Colonial Village) Peoria. ER, no. 
Beryl & Martine (The Spanish Villa) Patel 
Southern, Baltimore. 

Bigelow a Leo (Park Circle Tavern) NYC, a 
Bing. Herman (Stanley) Pittsburgh, t. 
Bleep. Fred (Gay Best NYC, ne. 
Mae, Ellett (Palmer House) Chl, h. 
Blanche 6s Elliott (Shoreham) Washington. 
D. C., h. 

Blenders. Et a (hnbalisy Club) San Fran. 

BlCuhe,MJ ohnnon.y (Essex Heine) NYC.  h. 
Boise te Ladd (State-Lake) Chi. t. 
Booth. John (hlollywood) Tonawanda. N. t. 

Bordent de Carole (Univergity) Albany. N. Y., 
no. 

Borg, In  (Jimmy M ere) NYC. ne 
Berry. Allen (Roosevelt) New Orleans,. h. 
Boston Stiffen (Anna Holds) Peekskill. N. Y.. 

Douche. Neva (Edgewater) Lafayette, La.. rm. 
Bouverts Eaters Ora Dorado) Nitai no. 
Bowes.  Joan  (Hlekory  Lodge)  attaining, 
N. Y.. 

Bowes, Major, International Revue (State) 
Norfolk, Va. t. 

Bows, La Verne (Ballyhoo Club) Columbus, 
O., ne. 

Boyd, Lougee (Oriental) Chl, t. 
Bradford. Barbara (Paradise) NYC, re. 
Bradshaw. Tiny (Piccadilly) Phila. ne. 
Brobelos (Michigan) Detroit. t. 
Brno. Phil (Mount Royal) Montreal, h. 
BrLacombe. Grace (Jimmy Kelly's) NYC, lie 
Brown. Danny (Club Lido) Youngstown, 0. 

Brown. Ads (Grand Terrace) Chi. no. 
Brown,  Evans (Chiala Wets)  Wleconstri 
Della Wis., h. 

Brown. ¡rebelle (Jimmy Belly's) NYC, Ste. 
Brown, Shirley (Promenade Cate. Rockefeller 
Center) NYC, re. 

Buckley. c  O. 
Middy eg Solna (Mayflower Casino) Chi. ne. 
Burgess a Lenient  (Tower)  Hans a City. 
Mo., t. 

Burns. Boole Mpli Club) Chi. no. 
Eurns a White  Hat) Chi. no. 
Burton. Effie (Club Alabama') Chi no. 
Busy Bees. The (Beau norm) Baldwin, L. L. 

Byrd. merle' (Shelton) NYC, h. 
Bed, Min e (Westminster) Boston. h. 

Cedleuk Petal (Calosin(es) Chi, no. 
Caldos & Bonne (Roosevelt) New Orleans. h. 
Calgary Bros. (Frontier Pleats) Pt. Worth. ne. 
Gellman, R. J. (Essex House) NYC. b. 
Cameron. T acna (at. Realm NYC. 11. 
Campo. George (Arebeemidetine) Paris, ne. 

Route Depattietatt 
Following  each  listing  in  the  ACTS-UNITS-Al-FRACTIONS  and 

BANDS AND ORCHESTRAS section of the Route Department aPPo n a 
symbol.  Those consulting the aforementioned sections are advised to fill 
in the designation corresponding to the ' mho' when addressing organise. 
lions or individuals listed. 

EXPLANATION OF SYMBOLS 
a —Miditorluner  Is —ballroom;  e —cafe;  cb —cabaret; ce— country 

club; It —hotel; inh—wwwlic hell; no —night club; p —ernutement park: 

re —read louse; se —restaurant: a —showboat; t—theater. 

NYC —Now Terk ChM Phige —PhIladelpidar ChL—Chlcago. 

Caperton a Columbia Mon Fenton Ferree) 
Asbury Park: N. J.. CO. 

Career. Lucille, CC Her Melody Men (El Reno 
Club) Ottawa., BL. 

Canaan. Lillian (Chet Paree) CM, no. 
Carpenter, Imogene (New Yorker) M N; h. 
Carr. Billy ((05 Club) Chi. no. 
Carroll a Gor man (Bon-Me) CM, en 
Carroll, Marie (Gaynor's Club) Milwaukee. no. 
Carter a Schaub (Jimmy Kelly's) NYC,. no. 
Casey. Emmett (Gay '9)5) NYC. ne. 
Canteen% Dolores Morrie NYC. re. 
Castle, Betty (Century Club) Hollywood, no. 
Challis, Beth (Sliver Lake Inn) Phila. ro. 
Chapelle, Alyce (PM.) Cleveland. t. 
Chase. Chem (Sands Point Casino) Long II-
hind, cla 

Clare & Banne Sisters (Earle) Washington, 
Clark. Coleman. dr Co. (College Inn, Sherman 
lintel) COL h. 

Clark. Gordon (Jimmy Kelly's) NYC. ne 
Claude de Corinne (Westminster) Boston, b. 
Cliff a Carmody (Luna Park) Coney Island. 

Clifford  de  Marten  (Earle)  WeshIngton. 
a o. t 

Cunene Margie (Edison) NYC, h. 
Coley. Lew (White, NYC. h. 
Collette As Barry (Arcadia) Phlls, re. 
Collette de Gallo  (Riverside Club)  Caper. 
Wyo. 

Comique  continentale (Capitol)  Lancaster. 

Connor, Nadine (Bands Flint Casino) Long 
Island, 

Continental Three (Dries Rail) NYC, re. 
Conrad es llaydeek (Flamingo) Orlando, Flee 

CO . Gloria (Leon Is Eddie's) NYC, no. 
Corolla. Claudia 1E1 Gaucho) NYC no. 
Corliss la Palmer (88.5 Club) CM. ne. 
Certes As Marquis (Chen Ami) Buffet°. no. 
Cauca.. Three (Paradise) NYC. re. 
Costello, Senorita Dias (Leon S Eddies) 
NYC, re. 

De ars, Lou Zs Jean dr Joan (State-Lake) 
Chl, 

Duval, Ado (Earle) Washington. D. C., t. 
Duval, Dorothy 03re art) CM. h. 

Moldy, Buck (Bran Rea) Baldwin, L. L. 

N. Y. Early, re. Jack (Lantern) Utica. H. Y.. no. 
Edwards Sisters (Kit list) NYC. ne. 
Ed am's.  Patricia  (S. S. Bear Mountain) 
NYC, at 

Skt (Brass Rail) NYC. re 
Eat, Girls, The (Navy Pier) Chi July S-
nug. I. 

Ellington, Duke. es Or e. (Earle) M a. t. 
Enrico. Don (Coloslines) CM, re. 
Eeriest% Edna (Famous Doer) Boston. ne. 
Esquires. Three 1PennaMeanial NYC, b. 
Esther. Paul iltsquarel Toronto, no. 
Este, Dell (Minuet) Chi, rid 

Fanner, Chie (Stork) NYC, no. 
Farrar. J  1521) Pulla. no. 
Pare. Frances 112141 Phil.. ne. 
Faye, Gladys (Jimmy Kelly's) NYC, no. 
Faye. Joyce (Berton:Mrs) N M re. 
Felicia d: Dehey (Lotus) Wastensten. D. Ct. 

Fenton. Mildred (Roosevelt) New prieens. h. 
Ferguson, Bobby (Dude Ranch) Berwyn. Md.. 

Fern, Vern (Mt. Royal) Montreal, h. 
Merle. LOU (MOH%) NYC, re. 
Fink dr Maxine (Chateau) Detroit, no. 
M elee Suzanne  (likkory Lodge)  Larch. 
mont, N. Y., ro. 

Firestone. Battle .4 Emmett (Esquire Club) 
Toronto, Ont., Can. 

Floret Mansur (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC, h. 
Flournoy. Yule (Berteuell) NYC, ro. 
Fonda as Si. Clair Gieldelberf0 Baton Rouge. 

Fontaine. Even Mirreire Indelphia) Phil., h. 

Night Club, Yaude and Orch   Routes must be received at the 
Cincinnati offices not later than Friday to insure publication. 

Gordon, Paul (Mt. Royal) Montreal, h. 
Costar, Lotte (Rainbow Room. Radio City) 
NYC. no. 

Gower de Jean (mt. Royal) Montreal. b. 
Grace da Mao (PaL) Chi, L 
Grant Ruda (ninety) London. h. 
Green, Al (Pl acer) NYC. no. 
Orltfin. George Banda Point Call a) Long 
Wand. ib. 

Orlin& .t Drone (Villa Venice) Chi. ro. 
Cluarechas. Las MI Chita NYC. no. 
Guido dr Ma (Welton) Philadelphia, h. 
Guy, Barrington (Plantation) NYC. no. 
Cuy, Vernon (Parrish) Phila. ne. 
Owynne. Jack. & CO. (Great Lakes Expel 
Cleveland. p. 

Gyldenkrone. ate (Wheel) NYC, re. 
H 

lisakon, Plat de Co. (Pal.) Moreland. t. 
Hagen, Hatrice (Tower) Bantu City, Mo., t. 
Haines aeon CC Eddie's) NYC. ne. 
Italcourt, Ralph (Conneaut) tenement Lake 
Park, Pa. h. 

Hale. Teddy (Astor) NYC, h. 
Hall. Clifford tEl Dorado) NYC. no. 
itenedey.  Ruby  (Chem  Brummel)  Cann a 
flanco. 

Fahey. Alma (Jimmy Kelly's) NYC. no. 
Ilanelton. Betty (Edgewater) Lafayette. Le., 
ne. 

Handle da Mills (Gloria) Columbus, no. 
Harper,  Ruth  (Mount  Royal)  Montreal, 
Que., h. 

IMerft.  Hare  (Luna Park)  Coney D ane, 
N. Y., P. 

Marr a Jed (11011Meted) Buffalo. no. 
Harrison, Spike (Gay 'Me) NYC. no. 
Harrison. Happy. S Chou (Lyric) indlinsp-
Wit t. 

Hanlon, Marlon (Small's) NYC, a 
Hart, Juno He Club) Chi. ne. 
Hastings, flue (Rainbow Ram, Red» City) 
Nye, no. 

Heath Ann (Pierre) NYC. h. 
Henry. Patrick (Pinebrook) Nichols. COML,De. 
Henry. Noel (Granada) NYC. h. 
Herrera. Santa (Yuount) Net% no. 
Hi-Hatters (Astor) NYC. h. 
11Miard, Harriet (Pal.) Chi. t. 
Rigout. Hal (1214) Phila. rm. 
Hector. tartlet (Frontier Plena) Pt. Werth. 
no. 

Hellman. Max (Cha Maurice) Montreal, 710. 
Holden. Homo (Palmer Pausal Chi, b. 
Holland is Hart (Palmer House) Chi. 
Holmes. George (Black Cat) NYC. ne. 
Bolt. Marino (Lexington) NYC, Il, 
Hells. Lou rOEmos  Paree) 
Henna; Johnny (ta, Club) CM: On 
Raton. Don (Syracuse) Syracuse. N. Y.. h. 
Hope. Faith. d: Zing* (Ambassador) Doles, h. 
Horan es Weeder (Ambassadmirs) Parts, re. 
Ho ards. Dancing Whet Ami) Buffalo, no.  I 
Howe. Maxine refits Mauna) Dallas, no. 
Hudson a Harden (Esquire) Toronto. ne 
Haft Tiny Martel of Tun) NYC, se. 
Hughes. Lyspeth 11111tmorel Nye. h. 
Huston. Josephine (earhildel 4t1alitio Bath 
L L, no. 

lee Ballet (Boston) Baton. 
Idlers 'Irlo (Roosevelt) Pittsburgh Pa., h. 
Internationals, Three (Roosevelt) NYC. h. 
Irving, Seek (Herry's Now York Ce ara) CIA 
no. 

Irwin. Rene (Sherwood) Burlington. Tt. b. 

Jackson, seine & Reeve (Yacht Club) Chi. no. 
Jackson ds Blackwell (Ccdosates1 Chi, Da, 
Jakob', Anna (Loeieli M ae) NYC,  . 
James, Hal (Club Elite) Dayton. 0. no. 
Jana Edna (Silrfaide) Atlantic Beach, L. 1., 
rm. 

Jens. Leonard (Dente's Inferno) ER Louis. 

Jarrett, Art (Pan-American Cimino) Dallas. 
Javenello, Merle (Barcia) Phil. ne. 
Jeanette do Kean Hord Baltimore) BO(1. 
more. h. 

Jennier, Walter & Buddy (Chime) St. VOW*. b. 
Jerome, none is. S. Mandalay) NYC. a. 
Joffee, Ruth tremens Door) Chi. no, 
Johl Jr.. Wally (Coronado) Bt. Mule, h. 
Johnny ds George (Yacht) NYC, ne. 
Janson. Minor (We Club) Chi. rie. 
Johnson, Jay (St. George) Brooklyn. h. 
Johnson. Menlo (Paradise) NYC, re. 
Johns(n. Mae (Plantation) NYC. no. 
Jonay, Roberta (Waldorf-Arter)al NYC, b. 
Jones. Ray (Queen Nary) NYC. re. 
Jordan. Sylvia (Hollywood)' Buffalo. nek 
Joao es Patricia. (El Chace) NYC. no. 
Juan do Marl a (VIS Lelia Chi. 110.IC  

Kane,  Allen.  de Soya  (Monte Carlo /lar 
Note)) Chl, h.  

Hanson. Iterate, M alcales (Ohltteden) Centre-
bus. 0. h. 

Kavanaugh.  Stan  (Pan-American  Casino) 
n . 

Kaye. Jane inis(khawk) Chl, no. 
Kayo,  Johnny  (Preach  Comae)  Failderg, 
N. Y.. no, 

Keller, Loretta (Cocoanut Greve) Beaten. no. 
Kenney, Billy (Cortez) El Pa w, Tex., h. 
Kenny. Phyllis (Park Centra)) NYC, h. 
Reuel, Dols, Mee & Harry Taylor (Hichway 
Casino) Weinman. Male, ro. 

Khadaric, Nicolas (Russian Art) NYC, re. 
Icing, Mary Lett (Whigs Barn) NYC, no. 
King. Nellie M. H.: Brockway. Pa, 
King Sisters. Pour (Biltinere) NYCJ, 
Kinney, Ray (Lexington) NYC, h. 
King. Jean (Nixon) Pittsburgh, re. 
Klein. Hit (Drake) Chi, h. 
Kramer, Ida (ewenee) NYC. no. 

Le Herr. Bobby (New Earl) Balt imore. no. 
La Monte. Jean (Frontenac) Detroit, ne. 
LaRue. Bobble (Ballyhoo) Columbus, 0.. ne 
LaRue. Eddle (Club Blase) Cleveland. ne. 
LaBelle*. Aerial: Red Deer. Alta,, Can.; Lloyd 
M ah ar. Sash. Can.. 264 

Laird. Ruth, & Her Tema RCekets (Melee+) 
Phila. h, 

Lake, Helen (Nixon Cafe) Pittsburgh. 
Larnarr. Henry (Gay (fiesi N1t0, re. 
Lane, Gloria fltollywood) NYC. re. 
Lane, Muriel (Arrowhead Inn) NYC. re. 
Lime, Mary (Jimmy Kelly's) NYC, no. 
Lang es Lang (Andy's) Syracuse. e.  r 
Lawton, Red (Mon Paris) NYC. re. 
Lawton. Judith (Mcinn's Club) Buffalo. no. 
Levees de Margo (e mme) Scranton, Pe. h. 
Loamy, Jimmy de Dad (Gnat Leas Espol 
Cleveland. 

Ledo. Lint (Astor) N?0, b. 
Lee Bonny (Tree-idea) Della Tex., Ise. 

Cotton, Larry (Biltmore) NYC. b. 
Crane, Ford (Nixon Cafe) Pittsburgh, ne. 
Crawford CC Cruke7 (Piccadilly) London. B. 
cwornings. Don W M.) Chi, t. 
Cunningham,  Petry  (Club Riviera)  Kansas 
City. Mo.. no. 

Curtis. Rube (Greater Te as .4 Pan Amer. 
Expo.) Dallas. 

O' Mar a. Bedell° t Albertina M r Chi a) 
NYC. no, 

Dale. Virginia (Silrer Bowl) Sacramento. no. 
Cinders, Bob Colorimos) MI. no. 
Mullein Dorothy (Hollywood) NYC. re. 
Darcy. Jean (ideallain) NYC. h. 
Darlo & Diane (Savoy) London, h. 
_Darrel. Dorothy (Perk Central) NYC, b. 
H ale& Mary lanes Vista) Vilachaln Dells, 
Vins. h. 

Data Denny. Stardust Re me (State) NYC, t. 
Davis Eddie (Leon CC Eddie)) NYC. me. 
Darla. Lots (Eldorado) Detroit. no. 
Data). Ge ar (Park Central) NYC. h. 
Davis, Rua (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC. h. 
Dal Tiny (Fritad a Fiesta)  Crystal Lake. 

'Jaye". Ruth (Astor) NYC, h. 
De loge. Al (Madrid) Buffalo. e. 
De Laplace.% Peggy (Jimmy Kelly's) NYC. ne. 
Beheads d: Barry (Cavalier) Virginia Mach, 
Va., h. 

De Ring. Trudy (Avalon) Cleveland. G. ne. 
Dean. Birdie (Gaily Cabaret) Brunch. e. 
Dean, Shannon (Paradise) NYC, re. 
Delmont«. Nena (El Toreador) NYC, ne. 
Denise, Mlle. Goon eh Eddie's) NYC, no. 
Deutsch. M ary (Paramount) NYC. t. 
Diane a Duval (Lido) Montreal, ne. 
Digs, listel (Emella) NYC. ne. 
Diaz. Jose (El Gaucho) NYC. ne. 
Diet es Dot (Jimmy Kelly's) NYC, no. 
Dictators. The Oa 
Dillon As Parlor, (Cocoanut Grove) Phila, C. 
Dillon. Jean (Paradise) NYC, re. 
Dlmitri de Virgil (El Gaucho! NYC. no. 
D1Palma. Angelo (Nixon Cafe) Pittsburgh, ha. 
Donahue. Red. dr Pal IlliversIder Milwaukee. t. 
Donatello Brae. de Carmen (Riverside) Mil-
waukee. t. 

Doris, Mla (Versailles) NYC. re. 
Douglas. &Man (Versailles) NYC. ne. 
Dover. Jane (Edison) NYC. h. 
Downing. Dee (Cotwettut Grove) Waukegan. 

ro. 
Draper, Msol ;Plata) IWO h. 
Drayton  meters es Jack  (Rey Ott Club) 
Niagara Falls. N. Y.. no. 

Drew. Charlie (Lombardy Ber) NYC. re 
Dominos Mounds) St. Louis, es. 
Duffy Ar Wait (New Yorker) NYC. h. 
Dukes. Three (Chet Ray Ventura) Parts. no. 
Denim CC Wise (Petra) Beach Cafe) Detroit. 
Duncan. Judy (Yacht Club) Chi, ne. 
Dunn, Vera (Famous Door) Berton. no. 
Dunn Ar Clayton (Barrel of Fen) NYC. no. 
Data, Joyce (Paradise) NYC. re. 

Fontaine Sisters (Edgewater) Laferelle 

FooC te. hHerbert  (Edgewater  Beach  Heal) 
M. . 

Ferber, Mara (Monseigneur) NYC, re.. 
Ford Se Barna (WO Club) Chl, ne. 
Ford, Gene (Toren Clubi Bathes:ore. 
Ford, Nora (5(0 Club) OR1. no. 
Foster. Penh (Mayfair) Detroit. ne. 
Foster.  Gas,  carts  (Capitol)  Washington, 
D. O.. t. 

Pox, Earl (Pat) Cle veland, t. 
notion (Mayfair) London. no. 
Franklin, Gas (St. George) Brooklyn, h. 
Frazer. Jack (Playland Park) Rye. N. Y. 
Fredericks. Chester (Hollywood) NYC. re. 
Freeman. Bert (Capitol) Washington. D. 0., t. 
Even, Frank, Az Dolores (R ay) NYC, t-

G 
Cl ay. Prank (Boxy) NYC. t. 
Gee, Nadine (Riviera) Pt. Lee. N. J., no. 
Gamble Mat da Gene (Rathskeller) Elmira. 
re. 

Gantt Connie (Cher( Amin Buffalo, ne. 
Gardner, Beatrice. Aderobies (Stellinablp Zoe) 
Chi. ne. 

Gardner. Beatrice. Debutantes (Berigs W-
age) Columbus. C., rte. 

Gardner.  Beatrice.  Annot ate  (Pena  De 
Leon) Dayton. O. nc. 

Gardner, Beatrice. 02-Mis enrols Club) Can-
ton. O.. no. 

Gardner. Muriel, di Marvin Kane (Carlton) 
London, h. 

Gardner, Grant. de Co. (ran-Anefican Expo.) 
Dallas. 

Garner. Nancy (Murray Hill) NYC. h. 
Ge ne Murray (Essex House> NYC. h. 
Carron de Bennett Olon-Air) CM. co. 
Gaston & Andre (Mayfair) Detroit, no. 
Gates de Claire (Hellas& Sinner Club) Atlantic 

Claudislidth Bros. (Trocadero) London, ne. 
Gautlere  Steeplechase  (Edgewater  Beach) 
ChL h. 

Cautrees Steeplechase (Rosy) NYC, t. 
Gay. Wale (Queen Mary) NYC. re. 
Gaylen* Sisters (Villa Venice) CIS ro, 

Ruth ucoltywoo43 NYC,  . 
GGeaorgyloria  es  Jana  (Fanner:tortoni  Casino) 
Dallas. 

(Bertha. Paul (Grosvenor House) London, h. 
Gibson, Virginia (Bagdad) Miami. ne 
Gilbert, Ethel (Gay '90s1 NYC. ne. 
Culbert & Dolores (8t. Morita) NYC. h. 
Gilmore, Patricia (Surfelda Atlantic Beach. 
L. L. ne. 

Gine. Deguincey de Levels (Surfside) Atlantic 
Beach, L. L. no. 

Glory. Juno (lllacialawk) Chi. ne. 
Clever de Tema, (Rainbow Grill. Radio City) 
NYC. ne 

Gobs. Three (Plantation) NYC. ne. 
Golden. Les (Brown Derby) Boston, no. 
Goodell, Donal (Adelehlal Phila. b. 
00C4Man. Charles (BlItmene) NYC. h. 
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La. Linda (Met.) Boston, t. 
Lee, Val, Leona (Jimmy Kelly's) NYC, Be. 
Legg. Kerrie (New Vetter) NYC, h. 
Leonia& Eddie (Clay Nineties) NYC, no. 
Leone. M U (Colosimo's) Chi. no. 
Lollies (Paradise) NYC. re. 
Leslie Slaters 1131Instrubs) Bunn, no. 
Lester, Jerry (Via Lego) Chi. no. 
Leiter. Tad (Oriental) Chi. t. 
lee's. Greta inerunotti) NYC. re. 
Lewis, Tea. es Hillbillies (Village Barn) NYC, 

Lewisse. Jeanne (Mayfair) Cleveland, ne. 
%Abuse. Prank (Cafe de Paris) London. no. 
Lombard Meter. Milkmen, Providence, b. 
Lone; John (Trotter, Cafe) Baltimore, no. 
Long. Nick (Riviera) Fort Lee. N. J. ne. 
Long. Avon (PlantatIont NYC, no. 
Loper Sr Hayes (Mayfair) London, K 
Lorna ex Carr respell Lawrence. Mae... re. 
Lowe. Hite @ Stanley (Lyric) lndianapo)ia. t. 
Lo wy, Phil (Italian Gardens) Pittsburgh. no. 
Lovett. George, to Co.  (Riverside) W ean-
Me, t. 

Limas. Clyde. la Band (Met.) Boston. t. 
leopard ds Perkent (Silver Bowl) sacramento. 
no, 

Lynn. Marl (Palmer Renee) Chi. h. 

• 
McBride. Jack (Romance Inn) Angela. N. O.. 

McCabe. Sara Ann (Si. Moritz) NYC, h. 
McCoy. Bob 0311tinere NYC. h. 
Me°gone' * Moore (Bowery) Pan-American 
Repo., Danes. 

Incliner. Jean (Village Barn) NYC. he. 
McHenry, Julie (Piccadilly) Phila. no. 
McLellan. Rodney (Mt. Rove)) Montreal, h. 
le afehon. Larry ¡Village Barn) NYC, no. 
McNally Sisters,  Pour  (Mayflower  Casino) 
CM. no. 

Mack. Lyle, (Club Lido, YOUngstown. O., ne. 
» role. Bill de Della IPavillen Royal) Yeller 
Stream. L. L. ne. 

Meek, Ernie (Park Central) NYC, b. 
Mack. Ted. ea Band (Oriental) Chi. t. 
Madison. Rudy (Gay 'gas) NYC, no. 
Mae, ireln• 'Paradise NYC, re. 
M ans, Lliba (Adolph's) labile, h. 
Mann. Marlon (Aster) NYC. h. 
Mennen',  acne. et Bernice Lee  (Paradise) 
NYC. re. 

Manning. Lee St Mite )Hollywood) NYC. re. 
Manning. Otis (Summit Club) Baltimore. ne. 
Manner & Strafford (Claridge) Memphis. h. 
ManeIna (Russian Art) NYO, re. 
Mentors. Ray (Thompson's) Waverly, N. Y., 

Maree At Pals (Luna Perk) Coney Island. 
N. Y. 23, 

Mare.111, Dolores (L-Melon) CM, c. 
Marine. Joe (Famous Door) Chi, rte. 
Marsh, Carolyn (VenialIles) NYC. ne. 
Marsh. Bowater (111eylede Club) West Orange. 
N. J., nc. 

Marshall. Everett (Prentice Mesta) n. Werth, 
ma. 

ararunea a Antonin  (St. George)  Brook-
Ire. 

Mason, b.J ltek (American) Lang Beech, L. L. 
N. Y., h. 

Massey.  Louise.  ez  Westerner()  (Stanlel) 
Pittsburgh, t. 

Maurice. The Great (Mayfair) Beeton. ne. 
Maurine St Nerve (Bal Taber's) Ban Fran-
cisco. Tie. 

glum Jack Barrett (S. B. Mandalay) NYC. s. 
Msyback. Jan (B. 8. Bear Mountain) NYC... 
Male, Florence (Congress) CM. h. 
Max St His Gang (Roxy) NYC. t, • 
Merrill. Jean (Mayfair) Damon, no. 
Miller, Helene (Benny the Bum's) Phila. Be, 
Miller, Marty (Turf Club) Pittsburgh, no. 
Miller, Dorothy (LaBelle) Chi, h. 
Miller, Ted ds Art  (Tower)  Kunst; City. 
MO, t. 

Minneritch.  Borah  (Part-AMerican  Canine) 
Dallas, 

Mcrae a Lemeux (Manila) Manila. P. L. h. 
Mona. Jean (TO-Jo Perms) Detroit. no. 
Monte; Mona (El Chico) NYC. no. 
Montgomery. Howard (Luna Part) Coney Is.. 
land. N. Y., P. 

Montgomery,  Marshall  (Plegbar)  Forest 
111115, L. L. 0. 

Montmartre Boys (Jimmy Kelly's) NYC, no. 
Moore es Dene (Plantation) NYC. ne. 
Moore a Revel (Frontier heat)» Pt. Worth. 
Tea, no. 

Moareheed. Jltn (Hickory Hoots) NYC, re. 
Morales. Antonin ICI Chico) NYC, ne. 
Morales Bree. St little Daisy (Lager) Detroit. 
ne. 

Morgan. Rita (Club Minuet) Chi, ne. 
Morgan. Helen (Cries Paree) Chi. no. 
Morgan. Stuart. Dancers (Frontier Mesta) Pt. 
Worth. Tex.. ne. 

Morgan. Stuart (Astor) NYC, h. 
Morris St Mayes (Grand Terrace) OD. no. 
Mena,  Will As Bobby  (Olympic)  Newark. 
N. J. Is. 

Morrison. Jack 03. B. Mandalay) NYC, a. 
Morton, Anita (Club Minuet) Chi. no. 
Morton. Eddy (Leech) Port Huron, Well., h. 
Moya. Lita 1E1 Caucho) NYC. ne. 
Moult. (Old Rownenlan) NYC, re. 
Mauler. Ernette (Riviera) Pt. Lee.  Do. 
Murphy. Dean (Maunder St. Loins. co. 
Murray St Alan (Bagdad) Miami. ne. 
Mates. Timm'. lEripana Club) CM, ne. 
Myrna (College Inn) Chi. no. 

N 
Nelda (Parkelew) Gouverneur. N. t o h. 
Wary. Charles (Bt. Regis) NYC, h. 
Nash. Nyra (Congress) Ohl, h. 

reeteisroente.  l?eelrerge (litalereuN sti lawNY Y'orilr-Cabilliet) 
Cht .ne. 

Nelson. Cute, da Orel. (Pat) Chi, t. 
Nelson. Rose ()durray's) NYC. re. 
Nelson's Boxing Cats (Lyon a Eddied NYC. 
BC. 

Nesbit. Evelyn (Wlvel) NYC. n. 
New Yorkers. The OOpen Door) Chi, no, 
Newman. Doug  (Glen Island Cannel  New 
Rochelle, N. Y., no. 

Nichols dr Haley (Avalon) Cleveland. ne. 
Nine,  Gypsy  (Luna  Park)  Coney  Island. 
N. Y.. p. 

Noble St Donnelly (Mayflower Osunos Chi. ne. 
Nolan, Tern (Governer Clinton) NYC. h. 
Noll, Eddie. Ar Merlon Nolan (Urea Casino) 
Rio de Janeiro, harll. 

Norman @ McKay (Leon a Eddle'e) NYC. ne. 
Norman. Nary) <Stated...km Chi, t. 
N ana (Famous Door) Boston no, 

o 
O'Connell, Inninly (Espana Club) CM. no. 

O'Dea, Bonnie (State-Lake) Chi, t. 
°tell. Deli (Arrowhead inn) NYC. ro. 
O'Donnell. zone (roe Club) CM. ne. 
&Nell. Catherine (Royal Palm) Miami, no. 
O'Rourke, Nan (11•11yhom Flua. ne. 
Oakland. Will (Herber Inn) Rockaway Park. 
L. L. e. 

Gellman Twins (Blarmireke Chi. h. 
Ojeda. Luis St Josoftno (El Toreador) NYC. 

Oliv) & George (Riviera) Pt. Lee. N. J. ro. 
Orden., 'Billy (Parcel Hertford, Conn., ne. 
Oiling. Toddy Not Club, NYC, no, 
ennui, Joe (Trocadero) London. no. 
Collins et Levy (500) Atlantic City. N. J.. no. 
Omar (St. ¡Morse) Brooklyn. h. 
Oat. Marlon (Carmichael Club) AugUata. Ga.. 
no. 

Osterman Jack (Mirador) NYC,. no. 

Pace. Bob (Drake) Chi. h. 
Page. Ken Ar Roy (Mayfair) Chi. no. 
Parmer. Gladys (Three Daucee) Chi, no. 
Pane/inn (Yu man) NYC, nh 
Parish Deane (Chez Maurice) Montreal, no. 
Parker, LaRue (Brown Palace) Denver. h. 
Park; Barbara (Riverside) Milwaukee. t. 
Parka Saari* 1Harry•a New York Cabaret) 
Chi. no. 

Passaic). Ernie (BlItmore) NYC, h. 
Patay St Bobby (Trocadero) London. no. 
Payne. Billy (Penthouses Boston. no. 
Payne. hank (Stevens) Chi. h. 
Pedro ea Luis (Strand) Sydney. N. B., Can., t. 
noue. Patel (Gloria Palest' NYC. ne. 
Pennington, Ann (Paradise) NYC. re. 
Peppin* St Camille (Pierre) NYC. h. 
Perry, Prank (Tuxedo Club) Mlle, no. 
Phillips, Wendell (Chicagoan) Chi. h. 
Picture. Ray (Riviera) rt. Lee. N. J., ne. 
Pierce J. /Mavis 1St. Beale) NYC. h. 
Pierce. Marion (Riviera) Pt. Lee, N. J., ro. 
Pierce & Roland (Si. Morns) NYC, h. 
Pile rir Tebet IMayfalrl London. no. 
Pierre a Temple 0311tmore Bosch Los An-
gelo; rt. 

M oor Az Earle (College Inn) Chi. Ku 
Plant. Jerry (Dizzy Club) NYC, no. 
Plus. Tried (El Gaucho) NYC. De, 
Pope, Glen fli011yWood) NYC. ro. 
Powell. Eddie (Avalons Cleveland. no, 
Powell. Jack (tavoy) London. h. 
Powers,  Rex es Betty ¿Golden Gate ChM) 
Salida, Colo.. no. 

Prentice. George Wrench Casino) NYC, no. 
Prussin. Bid (Ambassador) NYC. h. 
Pryor, Ruth (Bismarck) Chi. b.. 

(Weems of Rhythm. FM= (Sahli's Winter Gar-
den) C/il. ne. 

Ft 
Radellffe. Rey (nudes) Rochester. N. Y., no, 
Radio Aces (Astor) NYC. h. 
Rafferty. Tern (Esquire] Toronto, ne. 
Randolph. Amends (Black Cat) NYC, ne. 
Raphael (Weldorl•Astorial NYC, b. 
Ranch. Albertina. Dancers (St. Regis) NYC. h. 
Ray. Vivian (Leon Ss Eddie's) NYC. nc. 
Ray, AI dz Frances (Montmartre) Montreal. 
Can.. ne. 

Ray. Diana (Colorimo-s) CM. no. 
Kale. ( Men ek Vicky itgetunorel Sullivan 
County, N. Y.. h.  • 

Rive, Martha (Pirraraonot) NYC, t. 
Ray, dr Waldo (Radio City Rainbow Ream) 
NYC. no 

Raymond', Three (Jimmy Holly's) NYC, no-
ItedIngton Twins (Cher Fern) Chi, 
Reed, Etta 1606 Club) CM. no, 
Reese, Jill (El Dorado) NYC. ne. 
Reeves. Frilly (French Casino) Detroit. ne. 
Reiter. Charlotte (Skylight Club) Cleveland. 
asc, 

Reilly. Patricia (Wivel) NYC, re. 
Renard, Jeri (Chicagoan) Chi, h. 
Renee (Jimmy !Cenra) NYC. no. 
Rey. Alvino (Billmore) NYC, h. 
Reyes.  The  (oreenbrler)  White  Sulphur 
springs. W. Va., h. 

Reynolds,  Helen, Skating Girls:  Pellesdea. 
N. J., 10-26. 

Reynolds. Helen (Olen Island Casino) New 
Rochelle. N. Y., no. 

Reynolds. Frank (Avalon) Cleveland. ne. 
Rhode; Dale (Sax) Detroit, ne. 
Rhodes. Doris (Beverly Hills) Newport. Ky. 
ce. 

Rhodes. Dorothy (Ell Kat) NYC. no, 
Richards Jr Carson (Paradise) NYC. ne. 
Richards  Ea  Monnett  (Cavaliers)  Virginia 
Beach. Va.. h.• 

Ron Eddie, a Eros. (Chicago) Chi, t. 
Ritchie. Carl dt Margie (Sherwood) Burling-
ton. Vt., h. 

Roberts Brea, Three (Bennett) Blinbamtert. 

Roberts, Duddy (Nixon) Pittsburgh, re. 
Roberta. Jack St Renee (Gloria) Colo:abut 
O., net (Wonder Bar) Zanesville. O., 2641, 
nu. 

Robinson. Bob (Casino Municipal) Juan les 
Pine, Prance, nu 

Robles. Chas. (Partway Garden) Brooklyn, ne. 
Rock, Mildred %Harry's New York Cabaret) 
Chi. nc. 

Rodrigo St Ptomaine (libellee) Minneapolis, h, 
Roe. Chuck (Bran Roue) Baldwin, L. L, N. Y., 
re. 

Rogers. Sally (Skylight Club) Cleveland. ne. 
Rogues. Three Musical  (Barney Gallant's) 
NYC. no. 

Bonnier, Billie (Prontenee) Detroit. no. 
Roland, Dawn lat. Marlin NYC. h. 
Roland, Mary (Paradise) NYC. re. 
Rolland At Annette (Bali-Bali) Chi. ne. 
Kohn% Wynne (Winn NYC. re 
Romero. Arturo diueldeghein) NYC, h. 
Ronald St Roberts (1,11ackhewk) Chi, no. 
Rook. Isobel (Walton) Phila. h. 
Rosalind St Annette ¡Pokey) NYC, re. 
Rosh& Paul (nn-nat) CM. Po, 
Roes St Slone (Lyric) Indianapolis, t. 
Rose. Or. Sydney (Rainbow Orin) Radio pity. 

no. 
Royal eve.  Monrovia., (Aurora) Aurora, In,, 
Russell. Johnny (Paradise) NYC, re. 
Rest. Shirley (Beverly Nina) Newport. My., to. 
Ruth. Lorna (Velvet) NYC. n. 
Ruthenia St Malcolm (Stevens) Chi. h. 
Ryck to Key (Golden Gate) Salida. Colo. no. 

Sage. Sally (885 Club) Chi. nil. 
St. Claire & Yvonne (Park Central) NYC, h. 
St. Germaine. Kay (Drake) Chi. h. 
Bt. Moritz /co Carnival (Drake) CM. b. 
St Onge. Joe (Police Circus Coliseum) St. 
Louis. 

Sailors, Three (Pan-American Casino) Dante. 

Salters. Jean St Jean (Hungarian) NYC, re. 
Banana St Mehl (Frontier Pleats) Ft. Worth. 
Tex.. no. 

Sanderson. Everett in Co. (Tower) Kansas 
City. Mo., t. 

Sandra Re Writers (Lyric) indlanspolla. t. 
Senn; Johnny (Sni-A-Bar Oardens) Manisa 
City. Me.. etc. 

Santos es Elmira (Jimmy Itelly'a) NEB, no. 
Saxes. Three (Berteilettrai NYC. re. 
Beylore, Netts (Madrid) Buffalo, o. 
achate, did (Paddock) Chi nu 
&cheek. Al 'Arcola Inn) Acedo. N. J.. ro. 
Bede) as Spotty (Frontier nests) Pt. Worth. 
Tex.. no. 

Selby. Arlene .4 Norman (Leon di Eddie's) 
NYC, ne. 

Shelley es Neff (Andy's) SYracure. C. 
Shaver, Duster. St CO. (Earle) Washington. 

Maw, Soni (11-Hat) Chi. ne. 
Bhayne. Gloria (Mayflower Casino, CM, no. 
Sha ne. AI (Pavillon Royal) Van n Stream, 
L. I., no. 

Shea (is Raymond (Paradise) NYC, re. 
Sheppard, Sammy (Mitchell's Playhouse) Chi. 
no. 

Sheridan, Eleanor (Radio City Rainbow Room) 
NYC. ne. 

Bliermsn.  Muriel  (Boardwalk Cafe)  Jones 
Beach, L. L. N. Y., e. 

Shore, Willie (Colosimo's) Chi. no. 
Shore, Willie (Bon-Alri Chi, co. 
Short  Ss  Long  (Casino  Municipal) 
France. oc. 

Shuns., Ethel (Royal Palm) Miami. no. 
Shamans, Ethel (Powers) Roche-nor. N. Y. h. 
Simmons, Lee (Plantation) NYC. no. 
Simpson. Penh A Carl (Mount Royal) Mont. 
real, Can.. h. 

81roy Is Weaver (rinebrook) Nichols, Conn. b. 
Skelton, Red (Capitol) Washington, D. C., t. 
Smith. Bill (Tumble Inn) Crolon.on.ltudizon, 
N. Y., re. 

Smith Earle (Brevoort) Cbl. h. 
Smith, Virginia, Anne (ft. 8. Bear Mountain) 
NYC. s. 

Bon as Sonny (Grand Terrace) Chi, ne. 
Eloplintocrata The (Old Will York. Pa., no. 
Southland Rhythm Girls (Open Door) Ctd, he. 

A  (Plantation) NYC ne 
Stanley. Aileen (Cate Amends) London. De. 
Starnes, Jack, ds CO. (Chicago) CM. t. 
Sterner. Kean 6 Lois (Bra Tabarin) Paris, to. 
&terms; Prances (Rosy) NYC, t. 
Stone. Dick (Essex House) NYC, h. 
Stone. Gene (ROM Fenton Farms) Deal, 
ea. 

ea Three (Pet) Cleveland, l t,'e 0rreidand, Charles P.  (Buckingtuit)l N M, h. 

Strunk. John N.: Greenwich, N. Y. 
Stuart St Lee (Benny the Bura'a) etas, no. 
Sue. L,vela (Astor) NYC, h. 
Sullivan. Jerry (Madrid) Buffalo. e. 
Sullivan. Feeds (Covered()) CM. h. 
Swann. Russell (Rom Penton Panne) Deal. 

Swing Inds (Aster, NYC. h. 
Sylvie, Prance & Brim) (Mayfair) Boston, no. 
Symington. Eve (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC, h. 

Tangle (Ni med) Atlantic City. no. 
Tannish. Nick es Lee (Oriental) Chi t. 
Tainen. Maxine leases Ironer) NYC, h. 
trine. Georgie (Chet Faroe) Chi, no. 
Tasty Yeast Jesters (Michigan) Detroit t 
Tatiana St Zorro (Walton, Phila. h. 
Taubman, Paul (Ambaestroor) NYC. h. 
Stela. Dick ;Riverview) Des Moines, P. 
Tetchy's. Bud (Brae) Rani NYC. re. 
Temptations. Four (Edgewater) Lafayette, La.. 
pa. 

Tex & Snotty (Grand) Cleveland. ro. 
Tee m Tommy (Radio City Rainbow Room) 
NYC. na. 

Thomas. Eddie (College Inn) hide, no. 
Thompson.  Helen  Waterbury  (Ambassado() 
NYC. h. 

Thorsen Art (ltiltmore) NYC, h. 
Thorn. Otto (Alpine Village) Great Lakes 
Expo, Cleveland. 

Thury, norm de (Yokel) NYC, re. 
TM Too Oirla (Casanova) Hollywood, Calif.. 
ne. 

Timbers.  Herman, St Co.  (11,11eltigan)  De-
troit, t. 

Tinsley. not (Black Cat) NYC. ne. 
Tip, tal) & Too (Earle) Washington, D. O., L. 
Tom( Melt a Harr/ (Colosimo's) Chi, no. 
Tonuelayo (Plantation) NYC, ne. 
Top Flatters. Six (atlelligen) Detroit. t 
Traban, Al ifit Regis) NYC, h. 
Traver; Jean (Bon-Air) Chi. oc. 
Troy Sr Lynn (Met.) Boston. t. 
Troy, Theo (Harry's New Jerk Cabaret) CIN. 
no. 

*Dunker. Prank (Deans Club) Chi, 
V 

Valdes, Vern (Club Piccadilly) Baltimore. rm. 
Vale Jr Stewart (Getty Cabaret) lartimela 
Van tocasen, Emily Michigan" Detroit, t. 
Vanilla Nino (Chet Maurice) Dallas, no. 
Veno m. Joe (Clayton Casino) Clayton. N. Y.. 
no.  

Velasco. Vera (Rudd's) Rochester. N. Y.. a 
%rental. Joe. St Band (Stanley) Pittsburgh. t 
Vespers. Pour (P M) atomised, t. 
Weston' noria latirador) NYC. rte. 
Vic esLamar (Ambassadeurs) Cannes, Prance, 
no. 

Milano St Lorca (The Pines) Somereet, Pa.. 
no. 

M eet Merle (Arcadia) Philp, re. 
Vince L. Anita (Mayfair) Beaten. no. 

w . 
Wares.  Johnnie (Tralla End  tavern) 
Vienna, O. 

Wahl. Dorothy (Colonmea) ChL no. r 
Wake:told. Oliver (Radio City Rainbow ROCM) 
NYC, 110 

Walker, Jeanne (Bon-Air) CM, Cc, 
'Walker Trio (Bismarck) Chi. h. 
Wallace, Vivian (Place Elegante) NYC, ne. 
Wallace  erns.  Mettle  Cabin)  Englewood, 
N. J.. to. 

Walsh St Barker (Berkely) London. h. 
Walters. Gene (Jimmy Kelly's, NYC. De. 
waiters, Walter oat. Moritz) NYC. re. 
Walton, Bert (Lyric) Indianapolis. t. 
Ward. 'Mae  (Roof Garden)  Arnolda Perk, 
la., b. 

Ward. Diane (Roes Penton Parma) Rebury 
Park, N. J.. co. 

Warne. Seen (Astor) NYC. h. 
'Warren. Rout (Club Paree) Hertford. Cann. 
no. 

Wends. Henry (Plantation) NYC. no. 
Weire Bret  Pt Lee. N. ne. 

Weaces (Dencheeter) London. h. 
Wenzel. Dorothy (Italian Clerdena) Bateman, 

Whalen,  Molcie.  de  Streamline  Steeper* 
(Aylmer Airman Club) Aylmer, Que., Can. 
no. 

Valetling Dan (Beau Houe) Baldwin. L. L, 
N. Y., re. 

White, Jack (18) NYC. nc. 
White & Manning (Cringreut CM. h. 
White. Sammy (Riverside) Milwaukee, t. 
White, Lawrence (ROM Penton Perms) Asbury 
Park, N. J., cc. 

Whittler, Charlie (Aster) NYC. h. 
Wick; Cum (Gay '10s) NYC. no. 
Wilkens. Dorothy (New Yorken NYC, h. 
wini ng Art (Club Alaban') Chi. no. 
Williams, Prances (Yacht Club) Chi, no. 
Williams, Jack (Paramount( NYC. t 
Williams. Los Herman n (Savoy) London. h. 
Williams. Maxine (Onyx) NYC, no 
Winlanss, Rosetta (Plantation) NYC. no 
•Wnlilord. Harry (Citen Island (Maine) New 
ROChelle, N. Y. Lo. 

Willis, Claire (Arrowhead Inn) NYC. ro. 
W M; Prancils (Coco)net Grovel Waukegan, 

ro. 
Wills its Gilmore (Mayfair) Detroit, ne. 
Wilson. Derby (Plantation] NYC. no. 
Wilson, Ram Mae (Westminster) Becton. h. 
Wilson, Jackie St Honey ICallentei NYC. nc. 
WinehilL Cliff (Beverly H UB NewPort, Ky. 

Winter Sisters (Chi n n) Chi. t. 
Wolandi Duo (Firemen's Carnival) Annapolis, 

/8-31. 
Woods. Johnny (Esquire) Toronto. no. 
Worth. Grace (Dorchester) London. b. 
Wright, Edythe (Pennsylvania) NYC, h. 
Wright, Ruby (Beverly BMA) Newport. Er. 
ea 

Wyatt Bob (Golden Spot) Chl, 
Wynn. Nan (playlandl Rye. N. Y., P. 
Wyse Jr., Rose (P M) Cleveland. t.. 

sr 
York., & Lewis (Jimmy Kelly's) NYC, tin, 
Yost. Sen. St Varsity Eight (Riviera) Ft. Lee. 
N. J. re. 

*Metro (Harrel New York Cabaret) COB. ne. 

Polite (SOS Club) Chi, no. 
Zudella  &  Co.  (Grand)  Welnien. 
(Strand) Ovhimelt 21-Aug. 0, t. 

BANDS AND ORCHESTRAS 
(Routes an for current week when no deem 

are glean.) 

A 
Abbe, Vie: (Drake) CM. h. 
Aces. Pour: (Yacht) Chi. no. 
Adams. Johnnie:  <Dutch Gardens) Dayton. 

Agnew, Charlie: Cog Cabin) Omaha. no. 
Allen. Eddie: (Jermyn) Scranton. PA.. h. 
Apollo». Al: (11111crest Club] Newark, N. J.. 
nu 

M ng& Charlie: (Avalon) NIS; Mich.. b. 
Arthur, Elan: (Pinebrook) Nichols. Conn.. CC, 
Been, Bob: (Wive') NYC. re, 

ieohntesinenoterear.-"Artf;riii retie. 

Atibreliryge rr,ark ee " N. j (Ikarningei Club)  Orlando. 
Pia, no. 

Hacker. Lea: (St. Clair) St. Clair. hitch, no. 
Mallon Dick: (Belmont Plaza) NYC, h. 
Barrett. iloghle: (Tavern on the Green) Can. 
teat Park. NYO. 

Barris, Harry: (Uptown) Portland, Ore. b. 
Beckwith.  Al:  (Charlevoix)  Charlevoix. 
Mich., h. 

Bender. Otto: (Outpost) Ridgefield. Conn., r0. 
Bergen. Maxmilllan:  (Rom Penton Panne) 
Deal. N. J.. co. 

Berkeley,  Duke:  Monkey-Dory)  Stamford. 
Conn, ne. 

Berridan. Bunny: (Pavillon Beau Vallee 
ettearn. L. 7. b. 

Benner, Jack: (Essex Douse) Newark, N. J., 
re. 

131,mett, Billy: (Mayfair) Landon, h-
illock, Bob: 1Pare Marquette) Peoria, 11I. h. 
Blackburn, John: (Golden Cate) Salida, Colo., 

Blaine, Jerry: (Park Central) NYC. h. 
Meyer. Archie: (Apuoicade) Great Lakes Expo. 
Cleveland. 

enchant: (Bond) Hartford, Conn.. h. 
Bonn ey. Eddie:  (Black Cat)  Wilmington. 

&  re.refl.  Mischa:  (Morocco)  Mountainside. 
N. J., no. 

Bert. Mischa: (Sherry-Netherland) NYC, re. 
Bradford. Pineal: (Coney Island) Cincinnati, 
Breen, Bobby: (Ton Hall Madison, We- no. 
Breese, Lou: (NIcollet) Minneapolis. no. 
Brent, Mike: (Colonial Inn) SIMPtc. N J, re. 
Orlsode. Are: (Jefferson Reach) Detroit. p. 
Brown, IL A.: (Echo La n Club) Echo Lake. 
Fe. 

Drown. Leal (Peabody) Memphis. h. 
Bruno. William: (Eldorado) sheepahead BI M 
L. L. ne. 

IltulowsM. Count Josef: (Soutborn Man)ion) 
Kansas City, Mo, 

Burk. Pete: (Clearpool) Memphis. b. 
Burkarth. Johnny; (Ci ner Village/ eshimille. 
lt.t. 

Burnside. Dave: (Ponsett) Greenville, S. G. 
et 

Burr. lee: (Chews Landing) Chews Landing. 
J. h. 

Blum. Henry: (Chem Pane) Chi. no, 

Campbell. Jan: (Hewitt.) Late George. N. Y., 
h. 

Campus Jesters: (Cypress Arms) Welt Hart-
ford. Conn., no. 

Capelle, Joe: (.7Intmy Kelly's) NYC. no. 
*RIM.  Joe:  (Eldorado)  Slicepshead  Bay, 
Brooklyn. Do, 

Carper. Don: (White Cape) Santa Catalina 
Islands. o. 

Carrell, Prank: (Pontiac Realm/rant and Cab-
aret) Bronx, NYC. ne. 

Cagey.  Hen:  (Half  Moon)  Caney  wand. 
N.  .. h 

Cevicchlo.Y  . Belay: (Shitler) Heston, la 
Chaltin. Louts: (Weber's HOfbraul Car een. 
re. 

Caudell°. lee: (Seven Gables) Milford. Cann., 
re 

Childs, Regale: (RI M) Houston, h. 
ChiquitO: (El bfOrocool NYC). nr). 
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ACTS, UNITS AND 
ATTRACTIONS 

(genes ere for current week when ne dates 
are given.' 

A 

Abbott Dancers (Palmer House) Chi, h. 
Abbott Girls (Ambassadeurs) Fargo, no. 
Ackerman, Bernice  (Petition Royal) Valley 
Stream. L. 2.. nc. 

Ackermann's. Al, Six Tip Tope: Hamilton, 
N. D.. 22-24; Seymour, WM.. Aug. 6.0, 

Adams. Nadir Jack (Sneer Dollar) Harris-
bu n. Pa., h. 

Adler. William (Ambassador) NYC. h. 
Admen. End/ea (Villa Venice) Chi. e. 
Adrian, Iris (Kit Kati Phila. no. 
Ahearn, Will it Gladys (Michigan) Detroit, t. 
Alexander. Donnie (Ten Hyde) Albany, Il. 
AI M. Edna. de Co.  (Frontier Plum)  Ft. 
Worth, Ter. Aug. 

mimeo, Dave (Sawdust Trail) NYC, no. 
Anode, Marie (Le Mirage) NYC). no. 
Althoff. Charles (Wive» NYC, re. 
Anderson. Handel) (Roosevelt) New Orleans. h. 
Andre. Pierre (Drake) Chi. h. 
secures. Jo (llackhawk) Chi. ne. 
Andrew Slaters (Paradise) NYC. re. 
¿atonie de Renee. De Marco (Grosvenor Helsel 
London. h. 

Ardent.. Billy (MOO Parcel Hartford. Conn., 

Arden. De» (Villa Venice) Ctil, ro. 
Arden. Donn (Bon-Air) Chi, to, 
Arena. Joe. it Co. (Met.) Boehm. t. 
Aristocrats. Pour (Palmer Rouse) Chi, h. 
Andre The (Paragon Park) Cunneen Beach, 

Armando de Marla (Brown Derby) Boston. c. 
Ashburn. Harris de Yvonne (Sherebem) Wash. 

Aultr eore.n*Pi?; C., h. de Eddie's) NYC ne. 
Randnolph. & CO. (State-Lake) Chi: t. 

Sebeeek, Jimmy (lofbreu) Hoboken. N. e. 
Bachelors, Pour (College Inn) Chi. no. 
Beer. Betty Ittertolot(rs) NYC. re. 
Baird, Raymond (Ce nge) Chi. t. 
Baldwin Jr Bristol Mitertiew Beach) Penns-
dlle. N. J.. P. 

Banks. Sadie (Old Reumonlen) NYC. re. 
Bantle & Lamb Mew Yorker) NYC, tr. 
Barclay. Lts (Quee n Terrace) NYC. ne. 
Barlow  to Beater  (Club  Esquire)  Seattle, 
Wash.. re. 

Barns. Vikter maize City Rainbow Room) 
NYC. ne. 

Baron de Blair (Astor) NYC. h. 
Berra, Cam), (St. George) Brookl e. h. 
Harrison. Lou, (Arnbeesadetne) pa , no. 
Darn tb Mann (Bever)y Hills) Newport. By.. 
cc, 

Bates, Gladys (Murray's) NYC. re. 
Baum, Virginia (Pinebrook) Nichols. COML. 
re. 

Bee. Carney (Wive) NYC. re. 
Beekman. Jackie (3,01 Atlantic) City, N. J.. 

Bell  Grey (Wagon SRbeell Akron. ne. 
Mire  Hawaiian  Follies  (Everett)  Everett, 
Week..  25-24;  (Temple)  Tacoma.  Wean. 

Belmont Bros. (Streets of World, Great Lakes 
Er n.) Moreland. 

Bennett, Betty (Chicago) MU. 4, 
Bennett. Ethel (Old Roumanian) NYC, re. 
Be n, Ben: Olney, M., teat  
Benson. Ina (Hollywood) NYC. re. 
Bentley. Gladys (Piccadilly) Phila. ne. 
Benton. Larry Ilditebeirs playhouse) Chi, ne. 
Berg, Alphonse. de. Co. (Capitol) Washington. 

Bernard dr Ha nle (Club &sham') Chi, Sc. 
Bender. Nelda (Edgewater) Lafayette. La., no. 
Bert ds Jay (Colonial Village) Peoria, DI, no. 
Herod de Martinez (The Spanish Villa) Hotel 
Southern. Baltimore. 

Bigelow A. Lee (Park Circle Tavern) NYC. O. 
Bing, Herman (Stanley) Pittsburgh. t. 
Bishop. Fred (Gay MN) NYC. no. 
Bide Ellen Maliner House) Ch). h. 
Manebe as Elliott (Shoreham) Washington. 
D. C., h. 

Blenders, EMU (Embassy Club) HMS Stan. 

Bloune.ceJ ohnnon.y (Cae n House) NYC. h.  
Bone és Ladd (BU M-Lake) CM, t. 
Booth, John (Hollywood) Tonawanda. N. Y., 
re. 

Bore n di Carole (University) Albany. N. Y.. 
be. 

Borg, Inge (Jimmy Kelly's) NYC. na. 
'lorry. Allen (Roosevelt) New Orleans, h. 
Dorton Sitters (Anne Hold's) Peekdrill, N. Y.. 
re. 

13ouche. Nevis (Edgewater) Lafayette. La.. ne-
Bouverts Staters (El Dorado) NYC. ne. 
Bo ne.  Joan  (illekOry  Ledge)  Larcheont, 
N. Y., ro. 

Bowes, Mane. International Revue  (elate) 
Norfolk, V.., t.  • 

Bowe La Verne (Ballyhoo Club) Columbus. 
0.. pc. 

Boyd, Louie* (Oriental) Chi, t. 
Bradford. Barbara 'Paradise) NYC. re. 
Bradshaw, Tiny (Piccadilly) Phil., ne. 
Bredwins (Michigan) Detroit. t. 
Brno, PM) (Mount Mira» Montreal, h. 
Basema n. Grego (Jimmy Kelly's) NYC. no. 
Brown. Danny (Club Lido) Youngstown. O.. 

Brown, Ada (Grand Terrace) Chi. ne. 
Brown.  Evans  (Chula.  Vista)  Wisconsin 
Dells, Wis. h. 

Brown. Isabelle (Jimmy Kelly's) NYC, Ile. 
Brown. Shirley (Promenade Ciao. Rockefeller 
Center) NYC, re. 

Buckley. Dick (Planet Mars) Chi. no. 
Buddy de Selma (Mayflower Casino) CM. ne. 
Burgess it Lamont  (Tower)  Kansas City. 
Mo. t, 

Burns, Boots (MO Club) Chl. nc. 
Burns de White (HI Hat) Chl, ne. 
Burton. Effie (Club Alabrimi Chi, ne. 
Busy Bees, '17.te (Beau Hoes) Baldwin L. 

Bed. Muriel (Shelton) NYC, h. 
Byrd, El well (W(stminster) Boston. h. 

Cadieux. Paul (0010Mmeta) Chi, no. 
Caldos & Baling (Roosevelt) New Orleans, h. 
Calgary Bees, (Frontier Mesta) Ft. Worth. no. 
Callman, IL J. M are House) NYC, h. 
Cemeron. 'futons (St. Regis) NYC. h. 
Canine George (AMbiretadeurs) Paris, ne. 

Route 1)epatiment 
Following  each  listing  In  the  ACTS-UNITS-ATTRACTIONS  and 

BANDS AND ORCHESTRAS section of the Route Department appears • 
symbol.  Those Consulting the aforementioned sections are advised to fill 
in the designation corresponding to the n ee d when addressing organisa-
tions or individuals listed. 

EXPLANATION OF SYMBOLS 
e —auditorium;  b —ballroom;  c —cafe;  cb —cabaret;  cc —country 

club; h —hotel; nib —music hall; nc —night club; p--amuse ment park; 

ro— road house; re —restaurant; e —showboat; t —theater. 

NYC.-..New York City; Phila —Phildleiphis; CM —Chicago. 

Caperton de Columbus (ROM Fenton Farms) 
Asbury Park, N. J.. <O. 

Carew., Lucille, St Her Melody lien (El Reno 
Club) Ottawa, M., Be. 

Canaan Lillian (Chu Paree) Chl, ne. 
Carpenter. Imogene (New Yorker) NYO. 12. 
Carr, Billy (604 Club) Chl, ne. 
Carroll it Gorman Mon-Airl Chl, cc. 
Carrell, M ute (Gaynor's Club) Milwaukee, no. 
Carter de Scheib (Jimmy Kent.) NYC. no. 
Casey. Emmett (My gad NYC. no. 
Caniinelli. Dolores Merl's) NYC,. re. 
Castle, Betty (Century Club) Hollywood. no, 
Challis, Beth (Silver Lake Inn) Phila. ro. 
Chapelle. Alyce (Pat) Cleveland. t. 
Chase. Char Mends Point Casino) Long Is-
land. cb. 

Clare a Sann• Slaters (Earle) Washington. 
Clark. Coleman. de Co. (College Inn, Sherman 
Hotel) ChL h. 

Clark, Gordon (Jimmy Hen n) NYC. Ile. 
Claude to Corinne IWestmi nster) Weston h, 
Cliff le Carmody (Luna Park) Coney Island. 
N. Y., p. 

Clifford  a  Marlon  (Earle)  Washington 
D. O. t. 

Clemens, Margie (Edison) NYC. h. 
end... Lew (White) NYC. h. 
Collette 6 Barry (Ar cadia) Phila., re. 
Collette da Gana  (Riverside Club)  Casper. 
Wye, 

ComMue  Continentals  (Capitol)  Lancaster. 
Pa, 

Canner. Nadine. (Bands Pant Casino) Lend 
Island, eb. 

Continental Three (Brasil Rail) NYC. re. 
Conrad de Haydeek (Flamingo) Orlando. Fie. 
ne. 

Cook. Gloria (Leon As Eddie's) NYC, ne. 
Conlin Claudia CM Gaucho) NYC, Be, 
Cornea a, Palmer ((Si Club) Oil. ne. 
Cortez it Marquis (Chia Aral) Buffalo. no. 
Cossacks. Three (paradise) NYC, re. 
Costello. Senorita Dina (Leon ds m uffle 
NYC, re. 

Dtghtliere Lon its Jean dr Joan (Otetel-Lake) 
t Duval. Ade (Earle) Washington, D. 0.. t. 

Dural, Dorothy (Brevoort) CM, h. 

E 
Eaddyi Buck (Bran Hods) Baldwin. L. L. 

Eaeriryc.,Yeank (Lantern) 1)tice N. Y.. Bi. 
Edwards Sisters (Kit Eat) NYC. ne. 
Edwards.  Patricia  (e.  S.  Bear  !de ntate) 

riche's. Sid (Brass flail) NYC, re. 
Ellet, Girls, The (Navy Merl CM Jiffy fl• 
Aug. I. 

Ellington. Duke. ite Oreh. (Eerie) Phila. t. 
Enrico, Don (Colosimo's) Chi, re. 
Pratte Edna (Famous Door) Boston. ne. 
Emde n Three (Pennsylvania) NYC, h. 
Es ther. Paul (Esquire) Toronto. no. 
Sete. Dell (Minuet) Chl. n• 

Farmer, Chie (Stork) NYC. no. 
Farrar. Jane (1125) Phila. na. 
eve. Prances (1214) Mina, ne. 
Paye. Gladys (Jimmy Ken n) NYC, no. 
Faye. Joyce (Bertolotress NYC, re. 
Follett de De/rey (Loins) Washington. D. G. 

Fenreton, Mildred (Roosevelt) New Cri mes, h.  
Ferguson, Bobby (Dude Rand)) Mi nn Md.. 
ro. 

Pere Vera (Mt. Royal) Montreal, h. 
Perris, Lou (Mort's) NYC, re. 
Fink @ engine (Chateau) Detroit. Ise. 
Fin ale,. Suzanne  (Hickory Led(e)  Larch-

meet, N. Y.. ro. 
Firestone. Bottle ea Emmett (Eimer* Club) 
Toronto. Ont.. Cate 

Mor a, Harlan (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC. h. 
Flournoy. Yet (Bertelottil NYC. re. 
Fonda Jr 13t. Clair (Heidelberg) Baton Rouge. 

lamtalne. Evan Burrows (Addable) Phila. O. 

Gordon. Paul (Mt. Royal) Montreal. h. 
Cosier. Lotte (Rainbow Room. Radio City) 
NYC. ne, 

Gower de Jean (Mt. Royal) Montreal. b. 
Gra n ds Nleo (Pd.) Chi, t. 
Grail. Rue (Berkey) Landon. h. 
Green, Al (Pioneers NYC, no. 
Griffin. George (Sands Point Casino) Lent 

eti. 
Orli n S Drone (Villa Venice) CbL ro. 
Cluarocites. Lag (Et Chico) NYC, no. 
Guide St Eva (Walton) Philadelphia. h. 
Guy. Barrington (Plantation) NYC. be. 
Guy, Vernon (Parrish) Phila. ne 
Gwynn*. Jack, St Co. (Great Lakes Expo.) 
Cleveland. p. 

Oyldenktone, na. (Wive) NYC, re. 
H 

Haakon, Pant, ea Co. (Pa1.1 Cleveland. t. 
Hagen, Beatrice (Tower) Kansas City, Me., t. 
Haines (Leon te Eddie's) NYC. ne. 
Hincourt. Ralph (Conneaut) Conenaut Lake  I 
Park. Pa.. Is. 

Hale. Teddy (Astor) NYC. h. 
Han Clifford  Dorado) NYC. Pe. 
Ha nds/.  Ruby  (Chen  Drummer)  Cannes, 
Prance. 

Halsey Alma (Jimmy Kelly'd NYC, no. 
Cunneen. Betty (Edgewater) Lafayette, Le, 
no. 

Hardie to Mills (Gloria) Columbus, no. 
Harper.  Ruth  (Mount  Royal)  Mentred, 
Qua  h. 

Barris.  W ay  Rama Park)  Caney Wen& 
N. Y. la 

Harris, Jeri (Hot lyw ne Buffalo. rm. 
Harrison, spite (Gay gee) NYC. ne. 
Harrison. Happy. de Circus (Lytle) Indianan-
ells. t. 

Marston, Marlon (Smell's) NYC. ne. 
Hart Juno (10 Club) Chi. na. 
Hastings. Sue (Rainbow RO M, Radio City) 
NYC. ne. 

Heath. Ann (Pierre) NYC, h. 
Henry. Patrick (Pe nrod° Maher& Coon,, oc, 
Henry. Noel (Granada) NYC. h. 
Herrera. Smite (Vernon) NYC. ne. 
Hi-Hatters (Astor) NYC. h. 
Milliard. Harriet (Pal.) Chi. t. 
Bison. NM (1214, Mina, ne. 
Doctor, Harriet (Frontier Fiona) Pt. Worth. 
no. 

Hoffman Sfax (Chez Maurice) Montreal, Ws 
Holden Bruce Milner House) CM, h. 
Renting de Hart (Palmer House) Chi. 
Holmes. aeorge (Black Cat) NYC. no. 
Holt. Mayne (Lexington) NYC, h. 
Holtz. Lou (Ches Pared Chi. ne. 
lionnere Johnny (US Club) Chi, ne. 
Heenan. Don (Syracuse) Syracuse. N. Y.. b. 
Hope. Faith. de Lingo (Ambassador) Dallas. h. 
Horan & wander ra.ourassadaunr Paris. ne. 
Cowards. Dancing (Ches Aral) Suffalo. no,  - 
Howe, Marine Mhos Maurice) Dallas, ne. 
Hudson St Harden (Esquire) Toronto, ne. 
Huff, Tiny (Barrel of Pun) NYC. no, 
Hughes, Lyspeth (Biltrisore) NYC. h. 
liturten, Josephine (fientilde) Atlantic, Beath. 
L. L. no. 

• 
Ice Ballet (Boston) Beaten. 
Idler's Trio (pdoseselt) Pittsburgh. Pe. h-
Internanonals. Three iRonevelt) NYC, h. 
Irving. Jack M erry.. New York Cabaret) Chi, 

Irwin. Rene (Sher wood) Bu neaten Vt., h. 

Jackson. Mills 6 Rene (Yacht Chita Chi, no, 
NICk Nal 84 Blackwell (Colostmes) Ohl, no. 
.takobl. Anita Kee n State) NYC, t. 
James, Hal (Club BU M Dayton. 0.. ne. 
Janie Edna Ourfsidel Athlone Beach, L. L, 
no. 

Jans, Leonard (Dente's Interne) Bt. LOUR. 
ye. 

Jarrete.. Art (Pan.Aoierocan Casino) Dalias, 
Javenelle Marie (Barite Plea no. 
Jeanette de Kean (Lord Baltimore) Balti-
more, h. 

deluder. Walter ter Buddy (Mi me) St. LOUIS. h. 
Jerome. flank al S. Mandalay) NYC, a. 
Joffe& Ruth (Famous Door) Chi. no. 
Johl Jr., Wally (Coronado) Bt. Louis, b. 
Johnny @ George (Yedal) NYC. no. 
Johnson, minor (See Club) Chi. rm. 
Johnson. Jay Mt. George) Brooklyn. h. 
Johnson. Lucille (Paradise) NYC, re. 
Johnson, Mae (Plantation) NYC, no. 
Jonas,. Roberta Mialdorf-Astorial NYC, b. 
Jones. Ray (Queen Mary) NYC, re. 
Jordan, Sylvia (Hollyw ood)' Betide no. 
Jose de Patricia (El Chico) NYC, no. 
Juan 16 Manila (Via Lazo) Chi. no./ 

Kane, Alter.  in Bea  (Monte Carlo Bar 
Hotel) Chl. h. 

Karma. Marla. Masted« (Chittedeill °Cum. 
bus, O., h. 

Kavanaugh,  Elan  (Pan-American  Casino) 
Dallas, 

Kaye. Jane (nlackhawk) Chi. no. 
Kaye.  Johnny  (Fiend.  Casino)  Fallsbarg, 
N. t. no. 

Keller. Loretta (Cocoanut Gross) Beaten. ne 
Kenney, Billy (Cortez) El Pam, Tes., h. 
Kenny. Phyllis (park Central) NYC. h. 
Igemle D a Mee & Harry Taylor (Highway 
Cimino) Wedport, sassa,, re 

Eluidatle, Nicolas (Russian Art) NYC, re. 
Kink Mary Lou (Village Barn) NYC. no. 
King, Nellie M. IT.: Brockway. Pa. 
King Sisters, Four Mlitmorel NYC, h. 
Kinney. Ray (Lexington) NYC, h. 
Kirk. Jean (Nixon) Pittsburgh, re. 
Klein. Mt (Drake) CM, h. 
Kramer, Ida (nuance) NYC no. 

t. 
La Mary. Bobby (New Dull Baltimore. Be. 
Ls Monte. Jean (Pronteneel Detroit, ne. 
LaRue, Boo m Mallyhoo) Cottunbua. O. no. 
LaRue. Eddie (Club Blue) Cleveland, ne. 
LiMellas. Aerial: Red Deer. Alta., Can.; Lloyd 
Minister. Steak, Can.. 241-21, 

Laird. Ruth. Sr Her Texas Rickets (*deem) 
Phila. h. 

Lake, Helen (Nixon Cafe, Pittsburgh. 
Laman. Henry (Osy gas) NYC, re. 
Lene, Gloria (Hollywood) NYO, re.  I 
Lane, Muriel (Arrowhead Inn) NYC, re.  ' 
Lane. Mary (Jimmy Kelly's) NYC. no, 
Lang te Lang (Andy's) Sear:use. e. 
Lawton. Reed (moo Paris) NYC, re. 
Lawton, Judith (Mdran's Club) Buffalo, no. 
Leven Ea Margo (Jerrnyn) Scranton. Pa.. It 
Lenny, Jimmy It Dad (Gnat Lakes Expo) 
Cleveland. 

Led. Litt (Astor) NYC. b. 
Lee, Bonny (Trocader0) Dallas, Tea., nc. 

Night Club, Vaude and Orchestra Routes must be received at the 
Cincinnati offices not later than Friday to insure publication. 

Cotton Larry (Biltmorel NYC, Is. 
Crane. Ford (Maim Cafe) Pittsburgh, ne. 
Crawford de Creskey (Piccadilly) London. IL 
Cummings. Den (Pal.) Chl, t. 
Cunningham.  Fairy  (Club Riviera) Kansas 
City. MO., ne. 

Curtis, Rube (Greater Te am ra Pan Amer. 
Expo.) Danes. 

D 
D'Avales. Rodolfo a, Albertina (El Chico) 
NYC. ne. 

Dale, Virginia (elver Bowl) Sacramento. ne. 
Dander., Bob Oolonmeal Chi, no. 
Daniels, Dorothy (Hollywood) NYC. re. 
Darcy. Jean MIcAlirin) NYC. h. 
Darla de Diane (Savoy) Landon. 
Darrel. Dorothy (Park Centrals to. h. 
Cadet Mary (Chula Vista) Wisconsin Dells. 
Wig, h. 

Dent Benny, Stardust Revile (Stale) NYC, t. 
Davis. Eddie (Leon Ec Eddie's) NYC, no. 
Darla, Lola (Eldorado) Detroit. ne. 
Davis. Oscar (Park Central) NYC. h. 
Davie Ride (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC, h. 
Del Tiny  M asers Medic  Crystal Lake, 

Daye. Ruth (Astor) NYC, h. 
De fairge, Al (Madrid) Buffalo, e. 
De Idiplante, Peggy (Jimmy Kelly's) NYC. no. 
Dellonda ta Barry (Cavalier) Virginia Beach. 
Va.. h. 

De Rine Trudy (Avalon) Cleveland. G., nc. 
Dean. Birdie (Gaily Cabaret) Brussels. c. 
Dean. Shannon Mara no) NYC. re. 
Delmont«. Nena (El Toreador) NYC. 
Denise. Mlle. (Leon it Eddie's) NYC. no. 
Deutsch, Emery (Paramount) NYC. t. 
Mahe Is Duval (Lido) Montreal, ne 
Dias, Ilesel (Smears) NYC. ne. 
Mae Jose MI Gaucho) NYC. ne. 
Dick ts Dot (Jimmy Kelly's) NYC. re. 
Dictators. The ilia5 Club) Chi. ne. 
Dillon Sr Peden (Cocoanut Grove) Phlia, C. 
Dillon. Jean (Paradise) NYC. re. 
Mantel de Virgil 1E1 Clartend NYC, Be. 
DiPalrnie Angelo (Nixon Cafe Pittsburgh, ne. 
Donahue. Red, Sr Pal (Riverside) Milwaukee. t. 
Donatello Bros. de Carmen (Riverside) /Mi-
n ute., t. 

Doris, Isoles (Versailled NYC. re. 
Douglas, Milton (Versailles) NYC no. 
Dover. Jane (Edison) NYC. h 
Downing. Dee (Cocoanut Grove) Waukegan 

Draper, Paul M a n; NYC. h. 
Drayton Biggers Se Jack  (Ray Ott Club) 
Niagara Falls, N. Y.. ne. 

Drew. Charlie (Lombardy Her) NYC. re. 
Buenos etoundat 8t. Le ns ce. 
Duffy de Walt (New Yorker) NYC h. 
Mikes. Three (Ches Ray Ventura) parie. nc. 
Dam= de Wise (Palm Beach Cafe) Detroit. 
Duncan. Judy (Yacht Club) CM. ne. 
Minn, Vera (Famous Door) Boston, ne. 
Dunn de Clayton Merril of Pun) NYC, no. 
Dustin, Joyce (Pareen) NYC, re. 

Fontaine Miters (Edgewater) Lafayette, Le. 
ne. 

Foote.  Herbert  (Edgewater  Beach  Helen 
CIII. h. 

Forbes, Merle (Monseigneur) NYC, re.. 
Ford a Barnes ((Me Club) Chi, rte. 
Ford. Gene (Tench Clubs Baltimore. 
Ford. Nora (COO Club) CM. nc. 
Foster, Faith (Mayfair) Detroit. nc. 
Poster.  Gee. GUIS Maintop  Washington. 
D. C., t. 

Prix. Earl (Pal.) Cleveland, t. 
?return (Mayfair) London. ne. 
Franklin, Ces (St. C ured Brooklyn. h. 
Frazer, Jack (Playland Park) Rye. N. Y. 
Fredericks, Chester (Hollywood) NYC. re. 
Frehman. Bert (Capitol) Washington. D. (L. t. 
Evers, Prank. to Dolores (Rug) NYC. t. 

Oaby, Frank (Rory) NYC, t. 
O n, Nadine (Stiviere Ft. Lee. N. J., ne. 
Gamble Broc, to Gene (Ridnekellor) 
re. 

Ganef. Conde (Ches And) Buffalo. no. 
Gardner, Beatrice. Adorables lecemship Yee) 
Chi. no. 

Gardner. Beatrice, Debutantes (Berlin Vil-
lage) Columbus. O., no. 

Gardner.  Beatrice,  Aristocrats  (Ponce  De 
Leon) Dayton. O.. to. 

Gardner. Beatrice. Co-Ede (Teeth Club) Can-
ton. O.. on 

Gardner. Muriel. & Marvin Kane (Carlton) 
London. h. 

Gardner. Grant. Gs Co. abm-nrerrican expel 

Garner. Nancy (Murray HI M NYC. h, 
Garen, Murray (Esser House) NYC. b. 
Carron le Bennett (Bon-Air) Clii, ce, 
Gaston St Andre (Mayfair) Detroit. no. 
Gates 6 Claire Meares Supper Club) Atlantic 
Cite 

ClaudemIth Bros. (Trocadero) London, ne. 
Gentler's  Steeplechase  (Edgewater  Beach) 
Cid, h. 

Canner's Steeple-chase (Rory) NYC. t. 
Gay, Sally (Queen Mary) NYC, re. 
Gaylen. Meters (Villa Venice) CM, re. 
(Saylor. Ruth (Hollywood) NYC. re. 
Geontee  de  Jaln•  (Pan-American  Called 
Dallas. 

°evens. Pout (Grosvenor House) London, h. 
Gibson. Virginia (Bagdad) Miami. ne. 
Gilbert, Ethel (Gay 'One NYC, ne. 
Gilbert st Delores (St. Merits) NYC. h. 
Gilmore, Patricia (teurfside) Atlantic Beach, 
L. L. no. 

Cline, DeQuine n de Lewis (Surfaide) Atlantic 
Beath, L. I.. no. 

Glory. June (Blackhawk) CM. ne. 
Glover & Lamae (Rainbow Grill, Radler City) 
NYC. ne 

Oohs. Three (Plantation) NYC. ne. 
Golden, Les (Brown Derby) Boston, no. 
Goodell. Danal (Adel:Mid Plea. h. 
Goodman. Charlee (Biltmare) NYC, h. 
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R-B NOT TO 
• 

Will Go as Far 
As Omaha, Neb. 

• 
Planned to close in florida 
second week in November 
— Dover, O., a surprise 

• 
DOVER, 0., July 17. —That the Ring-

ling-Barnum Circus will not go to the 
Coast this season was disclosed here by 
Sam W. Gumpertz, general manager. 
He Informed The Billboard representa-
tive that the show would go as far west 
as Omaha, Neb., playing extensively thru 
the Dakotas; pick up some Texan ter-
ritory, leaving the remainder of that 

• State to the Barnes show; linger longer 
than usual In Southern territory and 
bring the tour to a close in florida 
about second week in November.  Mr. 
Gann etts also confirmed the report that 
the show would not play Cincinnati this 
season, the first time in years, due, he 
Bald. to the inability to obtain a suitable 
lot there. 
Mr. Gumpertz stated that business in 

New England States was the biggest in 
its history and that grosses to date are 
substantially ahead of any season in 
recent years. 
He  also  said  business  during the 

show's Ohio invasion, which started at 
Akron, was not up to expectations, duo 
possibly to the steel strikes general 
Dumont Eastern Ohio.  The switch in 
original route did the show no good. as 
Marion and Mansfield gave it only fair 
business.  Akron's matinee was big and 
the night near capacity. 
The surprise of the season was the 

Sunday stand here under auspices of 
American Legion. made possible thru the 
efforts of Olen Z. Wagner. Legionnaire. 
lumber man and circus fan,  Counted 
on to give the show its Sunday "nut" 
in lieu of loafing at Pittsburgh. show. 
despite a heavy rain just before start 
of the afternoon, grossed almost as big 
as Akron, despite the fact that popula-
tion here is under 10.000 as compared to 
Akron's 250.000. Mr. Gumpertz expressed 
himself as well pleased with the re-
sponse here and promised the Legion 
that the show in the future would play 
here every other year. 
The many circus fans and former 

showmen living near by spent the day 
'tilting.  Acquaintances Were -renewed 
by the Canton. Massillon and Dover 
delegation with Mr. Gumpertz, Ralph 
Clawson, Eddie Vaughan. Merle Evans. 
Clyde Ingalls and Doe Oyler. Jack Mine. 
hart. formerly with show, from Mas-
sillon, was on all day. MI was his father. 
Ralph Peters.  Canton erockmiro, and 
daughter, spent day on the lot. 

Fire Damages 
Cole Quarters 
ROCHESTER, Ind., July 17. —After a 

ftetir-houx  battle  Thursday  flames 
• which threatened the winter quarters 
of Cole Bros.' Circus here were brought 
under control by firemen.  It was esti-
mated that the da mage was between 
$3.000 and $4,000. 
Lightning during a severe rain and 

electrical storm caused the fire. 

PITTSBURGH. July 17. —Altho fight-
ing spaemOdlo downpours thruout its 
two-day stay here, which failed to re-
lieve an excessive heat wave, and despite 
the Inroads Cole Bros. and Hagenbeck-
Wallace circuses admittedly made into 
the big tent fana' wallets in their earlier 
appearances here this year. singling-
Barnum drew several thousand dollars 
more this stay then last year, General 
Manean Sam Gumpertz Informed. 
Paced by Dexter Fellows, whose an-

nual visits to the Steel City cause its 
three dallies to publish hosannas on 
press-agentry and the tanbark. the show 
sold out completely its first night show. 
July 12. and enjoyed a near-capacity 

j house Tuesday night.  Afternoon per-
' formanees were relatively weak, with 
plenty empty seats. 

COAST 

OSCAR WILEY, general agent of 
Wallace Bros; Circus, who has spent 
ale his time on the da wned of lead-
ing sho w,. 

Atterbury Tour 
Of Dakotas Good 
GEORGE, Ia., July 17. —  Atterbury 

Bros: Circus and Trained Animal Shows 
recently finished a successful tour of the 
Dakotas.  Few changes have been made 
Since opening. Fred Harper's dogs closed 
at Watertown, S. D.. to make faire. 
Kirk's high-school horses are filling the 
spot.  Pop McCallister, who had candy 
and lunch stands, also closed. 
Side Show, managed by Robert Atter-

bury Jr., is doing very good.  A big 
orang-utan has been ordered. 
George  Barton,  general  agent,  bas 

booked many Sunday stands. Show will 
have a long season and expects to winter 
in San Antonio. Tex. 
Fritz Glober has an eight-piece band 

and will soon have new uniforme, Mary 
Atterbury is now working pony drill. 
Annie Atterbury rides elephant in spec. 

Cook-Tent Innovations 
At Boy Scout Jamboree 
W ASHINGTON, July 17. —The recently 

concluded Boy Scout National Jamboree 
Introduced some cook-tent innovations 
which have set circus oldtitners to won-
dering if some of these ideas coUld not 
be used by traveling shows to great 
advantage. 
The idea which captured most atten-

tion was the use of mesh aldewalts for 
the cook tent. The material allowed free 
passage of air but was fine enough to 
keep out files.  It appeared to be made 
of fabric.  All inquiries as to where the 
material was procurable were referred to 
the New York Scout headquarters. 

Long Season 
For Kay Bros • 

• 
Will run until Christmas — 
biz in Maine fair —has had 
plenty of opposition 

• 
BATH. Me.. July 17. — Kay Bros.' Cir-

cus. In its 15th week, has been doing 
nice business  but has had no straw 
houses. Biz in this State is fair. Man-
ager william Ketrow expects to have 
show on road until Christmas and will 
winter in Miami, na. It will probably 
remain in Maine several weeks.  Show 
has all new canvas. 
Show has had plenty of opposition. At 

Plainville. Conn., five shows had paper 
in some store windows —Blu eing-Bar-
num. Cole Brea., Toni MIX, Eddy Bro.. 
and Kay Bros. 
Sixty-five people aro with :Mow. Jake 

Kokenehl has the band; Buck Leahy. 
George Greell Bob Xetrow, Lew Gish and 
Andy Howe are in clown alley. Perform-
ers are Mary Ellen Ketrow, Edith Book-
man, Si and Nellie Kitchle, Buddy Book-
man. Four Cire.gs, teeter-board acrobats; 
Skinny Koakle, bar and ladder; Captain 
George's ponies; Art Mix and company 
In the concert. 
Shorty Beekman is keeping the trucks 

moving; Frank Ketrow. general agent. 
has ait assistants; Dan Stewart and wife 
have charge of cookhouse, with three 
assistants; Bob Xetrow and Milt Rob-
bins, wife and daughter have Side Shoat; 
Mrs. William Ketrow la treasurer. 
Recent visitors, Walter L. Main, John 

Van Amara; W. L. Mellor and Arthur 
Campfleld and wife, of Baker-Lockwood 
Company. 

Birthday Party 
Given Mrs. Cronin 
OGDEN, Utah, July 17. — Mrs. S. L. 

Cronin,  wife  of  Manager  Cronin. 
ox  the  Barnes  show,  was  given 
an elaborate birthday  party  between 
shows at Ogden. Utah. in the cookhouse, 
which was decorated for the occasion. 
Several hundred of the personnel were 
present. Big show band rendered several 
selections. Including Happy Birthday to 
You, and Rail. Ilan, the Ganes Ali //ere. 
A 72-pound cake (a replica of a big top, 
with guy ropes and flags waving from the 
lanyard.)  was cut in generous pieces 
and served to all present. Wilkie% a spe-
cially prepared dinner by George Tipton. 
Mrs. Cronin received many fine pres-

ents and cards and wires of birthday 
greetings. After evening performance she 
returned to tea Angeles. 

Barnes Has Four Packed Houses 
At, Denver. e 
DENVER, July 17., —Business for the 

Barnes show here July 0-10 was phe. 
tromenal.  There  were  four  packed 
houses.  At opening matinee there Were 
1.200 orphans from several Colorado In-
stitutions.  The papers were exception-
ally liberal with apace to Gardner Wil-
son, general preen agent. 

Show had two capacity houses at Colo-
rado Spring..  All the past week was 
good except Loveland. 
Mrs. Bert Bowers and party visited 

the show at Denver.  Governor Clyde' 
Tinsley of New Mexico visited at Santa 
Fe,  James Cronin, brother of Manager 
S. L. Cronin. visited in Denver. having 
come from ilartford City. Ind., to spend 
two days. Brought his young eon along. 
Dr. Henry Martin. of New Britain. Cann. 
hile in New York City decided he 

would attend the Elks' convention, but 
got there ahead so as to catch the big 
show.  He Made connecttone on the 
D roller, making it to Denver in  le 
hours.  He renewed acquaintances with 

Colo. Springs is  
Harry Chipman and Duke Drukenbrod. 
-Snapper" Garrison was on the lot both 
days. 

Stutz Establishes 
Quarters Near Beading 
READING, Fa.,  July  17.—Stutz HMO: 

Circus has established permanent head-
quarters near here and animal acts are 
being broken at the fan.  Props and 
cages are being built and recently an 
old-time circus office wagon was ac-
quired. It is planned to have a one-ring 
show on the European style.  However, 
show cannot be readied In time to go 
out this summer but may play Indoor 
dates this fall and winter.  Show owns 
all ring stock and perfor ming animals 
but may add one or two other animal 
acta. 
J. F. Stutzetan, who has been In show 

business for last 10 years. Is sole owner 
and manager.  Ho is supervising train-
ing of animal acts. 

Zoo for Boo? 
DETROIT, July 17.— Devers Lorne 

elephant attendant on Colo Broa.' 
Circus, was injured at Bay City by 
Boo, elephant with the show.  The 
animal had a bad previous record, 
according to statement by the circus 
officiais. altho the present injury was 
blamed on the heat.  Boo Is to be 
given to any zoo that wants him. 
according to statement issued. 

Chase Enlarged 
At Cass Lake 
CABS LAXE, Minn., July 17. —Chase 

Son Circus was enlarged here.  New 
spread of canvas is a CIO with three 40s; 
side show has a 100-foot banner line; 
No. 2 side show, an 80-foot line. People 
from the Howe. Atterbury & Mesta show 
joined here.  One act came from Seal 
Bros. Altogether there are 42 more folks. 
Business has been big In the iron-

range country and show will return 
there. 

J. C. Admire and wife, agents of Chew 
show, have been making St. Cloud their 
headquarters.  They met Frank Kindler, 
circus fan, and wife, and Frank Welsh, 
fan and owner of St. Cloud Billpoeting 
plant.  Kindlern spent an evening at 
the Admires' troller, also Welsh, and fol-
lowing day the Admires were served din-
ner at KIndler home.  Admire called on 
CPA Dr. Mulligan. 
St. Cloud will be on route for Graham-

Admire Indoor Circus. Dates will prob-
ably he arranged four days faro in No-
vember under auspices. 

Admire stated that circuses muse be 
out of this State 18 days before the 
State fair, which opens September 4. and 
not 30 days as previously mentioned. 

Bárney Headed 
For Calif., Nev. 
ELGIN. Ore., July 17. —Barneit Bros.' 

Circus in now in its 10th Week on Its 
tour of the Northwest.  Is headed for 
Nevada and California.  Show opened 
March 5 in Arizona.  B usiness has been 
excellent, with e slight slump in Eastern 
Montana  due  to  drought  conditions. 
However,  picked  up  wonderfully  in 
Washington and since entering Oregon 
capacity and straw houses have greeted 
show at every stand. Three performances 
were given in La Grande, Ore.; three in 
Enterprise and there were two etraW 
houses at Wallowa. 

Tho rolling stock has been increased 
by five Chevrolet trucks since opening, 
and Ruth. large elephant, has been 
added.  John D. Foss la now general 
agent.  Mona, dancer on tight wire, 
has joined. Milt lierrIott. equestrian di-
rector, has program running smoothly 
in an hour and a half. 

It is intention of management to stay 
out until late In November. 

Mrs. Milton Herriott and children and 
"Buddha" Devere are recent additions. 
Professor LeRoy recently Purchased two 
giant pythons for Side Show, 

Heat Affects Mix 
Mats; Nights Okeh 
WILLIAMSON, W. Va., July 17. —The 

Tom Mix Circus has run into a heat 
wave.  Has affected afternoon business, 
but night broines, has held up satis-
factorily. 
8. T. Jasrop. Of the II. S. Tent and 

Awning Company, has been with show 
for several days arranging for arrival 
of new canvas equipment, which will go 
in the air at Washington, D. C. 
Rhoda Royal ha* resigned and John R. 

Agee is now equestrian director, assisted 
by Herman Nowlin.  • 
The mother and slater of John Boles 

were guests of Tom Mix at Athens, 0. 
Fred Bailey IlutChinsOn Spent most of 
the day en lot, visiting his many friends 
when  show  played  his  home  town. 
Parkersburg.  George V. Connor was a 
'visitor in hie home town of Chillicothe. 
• Many of the personnel of Jack Hoed, 
Circus saw show at Wheeling. where 
•they are awaiting Cho reopening of Bogie 
show. 
Manager Ted Metz of the Side Show 

has added Meter LIttleman. midget, to 
his splendid lineup of attractions. 
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R11,1GLING;BROS 
•BARNUMNKBATLEY COMBINED 

301V 1840.20 —DETROIT, MICH. 
JULY 21--FT. WAYN4 
41.11r 22—BOUTH BEND. IND 
dULY 23 —EgrenHA. WIS. 
JULY 2a—PoRTACE, Wit 
JULY 2S —EAU CLAIRE. W M. 

JULY 2541 —MINNEAPOLIS. MINN. 

THE GREATEST SHO W ON EARTH 

Bert Nelson 
with 

"Norma" 
Al G. Darnes-Sells Floto Circus 

Chris Comalia 
Producing Clown 

Hagenbeck-Wallaco Circus 

Van Weirton galena% 
behaves lits a real Pewter 
If MU laWan.  Its de-
pendable arks het man 
It the theta at enamel of 
Ariake is. SO wan. Ire 
eCapeet. IMttt In weight; 
luenhilws ,lacnsltinv at ISIS 
the city ratai. assoIs has' 
GIG tren le le LOO! bUIBIt 

TENTS 
For Sale and for Rent. 

DALLAS TENT and AWNING CO. 
3401 Commerce  Dallas, Texas 

N E W  U S E D 

TENTS 
F O R  SALE  O R  R EN T 
WRITE FOR FREE CATALOG. 

V AN DE R HE RC HF.N, INC. 
2816 Emerald Sto Philadelphia, Ps. 

fl T R U C KS 11 
# AUTOMOBILES MOTORIZE YOUR Malta 

Write: CHARLIE T. 01:188. 
With Standard ceset me 0o., East Bt.  . 

Leah III. 

TI GHTS 
KOMAR MFG. CO. 

290 Tufts Place  Brooklyn. N. Y. 

what I hare picked up there was no 
w àus t an? gban,Ine rough stuff in the opposit ion fight. which. 

c'e  o/ course, is as It should be and a credit 

By CHARLES WIRTH  to the industry.  When it conies to an 
opposition fight let it be clean. 

RINGLING  BROS.  and  Barnum  & 
Bailey Circus is not playing Cin-

cinnati  this  year,  therefore • several 
members of The Billboard —E. W. Evans, 
Dan Weber (Ina the writer — wade a 
trip to its neareat stand. Dayton. O.. 

last  Thursday 
afternoon and cer-
tainly  enjoyed 
the  performance. 
Show,  as  usual. 
was on the fair-
grounds, a m ost 
ideal location. Had 
a three  quarter 
house at the mati-
nee, weather being 
hot.  Bill Hewitt, 
who attended the 
night  show.  In-

%  formed  me  that 
the tent was 
packed, also that 

CHARLES WIRTH  there was a ter-
rific  rain  and 

wind stor m just as the grand entry 
started which kept up for more than an 
hour.  A  special  announcement  was 
made. asking that the folks be Careful 
in leaving the tent owing to the con-
dition of the grounds. 
The show was reviewed in its entirety 

when it opened at Madison Square Gar-

den, therefore will not go into detail at 
this time.  However, want toe Bay that 
It is a most wonderful organitation and 
ABB a top-notch performance: in fact. 
have always seen the best there le on 
this show in the way of entertainment. 
And how the show does move —In every 
department. 

From the opening spec. index, to the 
closing number, cannon thriller, the per-
fOrManee moves with precision under 
direction of Fred Bradna. And the band 
— well. Merle Evans and bis boys cer-
Mlnly play swell muffin 

The show is beautifully dressed thru-
out —there his been a tremendous out-
lay for wardrobe. Re a show that abso-
lutely cannot miss at the box «nee. big 
crowds having attended it along the line. 
It Is worth Ring a long way to see. 
General Manager Sam W. Gumpertz can 
certainly feel proud of the Big Show. 
aptly termed.  He Informed that the 
show is having n wonderful treason. 
Clyde Ingalls has an excellent lineup 

in the Side Show, as has Col. Ti m McCoy 
in the Wild West concert. Both having 
a fine season. 

Contracts are <entracts, ne mistake about 
It. It Is better to thank twice before break-
ing. any. 

Altho Flint, Mich., has had industrial 
disturbances this spring, and with more 
threatening, the day and date engage-
nic e of the liagetbeek- Wallace and Cote 
Stu: circules in that city recently turned 
out extremely good for both organiza-
tions. indicating that the circus is great 
entertainment and a great draw.  The 
H-W shout had the better "attendance in 
the afternoon, while at night It was the 
Cote Metes turn.  With two big shows 
playing day and date there, from the side 
lines It didn't appear as if both Motes 
would do the business they did.  From, 

W& ate 
eitcus -fans 

By THE RINGMASTER 

o n. 

HA7111428. W. M. 'e l.:A MC:HAM. 
President, 

2550 wed mk. amen  Thames nat. 
alma. lii,  bonnet. Wan 

1Conittieled by WALTER tons unniti,. genet 
"The White Tope." ate Ifolienutel ht ti  co • 

Pea. Roach°. Ill.) 

ROCHELLE. Ill., July  17.  Harold 
Barnes. wire walker of cobs mos.' Circus. 
who suffered a broken shoulder while 
Shag Was in the East. Is getting along 
nicely and is convalescing at the home 
of our good member N. Harry Can n. in 
HYOOkflaid.  Last Thursday CanGe took 
Harold to Joliet, Ill., for a visit to the 
show. 

P. E. 1.021 eY. OE& of Cranston, R. L. 
Caught the Boys' Club Outdoor Clans 
at Pawtucket, R. L July 17. 

Thorn u Brownlie, of Cleveland, Mont.. 
sends the following:"Visited Henry Brew.' 
Circus and Menagerie at Harlem, Mont. 
Big top is 50 with two 25-foot middles; 
performance given in one ring; menag-
erie a 90 with one 20.  There are 14 
acts and every one good.  In menagerie 
are four African lions, Alaskan bear 
leopard. cougars, °cent, puma, bobcat. 
porcupines  and  monkeys.  Shew  is 
moved on six Cadillac senti-trucks, one 
International and five trailers.  Todd 
Henry is in charge of show." 
Gainesville  Community  Circus,  of 

which several CPA members are con-
nected, will be at the Golden Jubilee 
celebration at Ardmore. Okla., July 24 
and 2$.  Contract has also been signed 
for the appearance of this show at the 
East Tepee Pair in Tyler In September 
for 10112 performances. 

C ole  L oses T wo 

H orse Cars in Fire 

DETROIT. July 17. —When Cole Bros: 
Circus played Battle Creek two horse 
carry/on burned in the railroad yards 
with an estimated lois of 0.000. Switch 
engines were coupled to nave the re-
mainder of the circus train, which was 
pulled to safety. 
Circus folk in the other cars aban-

doned their berths and a volunteer are 
brigade was formed under the personal 
direction  of  Clyde  Beatty  and  Ken 
Maynard. 

M ix Visits 1141 Sho w 
DOVER, 0.. July 17. —Tom MIT mo-

tored from Huntington, W, Va., Sunday 
to attend night PerfOrrnance of Ithlgling-

DernUnt ° MUD here.  In greeting S. W. 
Gumpertz, Mix said: -I've been so busy 
these several years around my own cir-
cus I lust thought In like to see how 
one of these things u s run."  "You're 
looking fine. Tom, and we're glad to 
W ait you with us, 'make younelf at 
home." GortspertZ replied. 
In the Mix party were Mrs. Mix and 

her rester. Erma nerd, and others. 

UNITED STATES TENT 
AND AWNING CO., S. T. JESSOP, Pres. 

CIRCUS, CARNIVAL AND CONCESSION TENTS, SIDE SHOW BANNERS THAT WILL LAST. 
Send for Used Tent Liai. 

LEADERS FORGIVER 40 YEARS. 
701 North Sangennon Street,  CHICAGO, ILL, 

BIG TOP RHYTHMS 
A Study and Appraisal of the Art of the Acrobat 

By Irving K. Pond, Architect, C. F. A. (C). 
At all book stores, front the author, or from the Publishers. Willett Clark Er Co., 440 3. 

Dearborn St., Chicago, III. 42.00 the napp —a00 entega. . 

EXCERPTS FRO M LETTERS TO T HE AUTHOR: 
"Have fat Dabbed reading BIC TOP RHYTHMS and can truthfelly an that I hays 

never enjoyed reading anything about the circa coda to nitla." Signed IOE COOK. 
tut rat boot. alerrod HARPER JOY. 
'Welt ewe eld Mend. you ha, den• a ea jab in lita book.  It la unique is May ways and 

do like your entwine? Sired KARL I Anna.) 
nraat an uninual and Internate oak yea hate watt« and Illustrated!  I am quite Oveletime 

With admiration and envy." Sneed JOHN T. MeCUTOHEON. 
"Entirely aside hem bens a lit rrrrr meteeplecia, youe book DORI contain many. many testerlad 

facts that all intentad In that field will weltierna anti tranfreor ale nod 0. O. liTURTEv anh 
"This b es ern tie, e him understood towel or te. men forelatine take in On Mate Pa 

wawa routine. You bate muse seenuung ennui eat" signed uniting WHIT/110Ra. 

NE W 
Second Hand 
List of Used Equipment Now Reedy. 

W hore shall we send your copy? 

Write — Wire —Phone 

BAKER- LOCKWOOD 
ISM end Cann.  Kenai City, Me. 
Amnia%  DIV  Tent  Halfe. 

Eastern RepratentatIve—A. E. E mptier& 
152 West 12d 5t.. New Yerk City, N. Y. 

SHOW 'WRIT! FOR 
EA MES 

TENTS 
Oar 51w WIAMP Owen lilanleal vista 
are te• talk el Pia Show World. 13•1er• 
au buy anything mad, of cane, la 
witleata Ow Fulton Line. Quality Tap 
fauna Duck. one WM.. Priced slain. 
Lap Tent Loft, te earn yen Ab 

lent., Calla In Lent. 

Fulton Bag CI Cotton Mills 
alawheson bat isle 

m u.  re ewe  emu 

TENTS 10.000 
YARDS 
FANCY 

STRIPE far bay Cabe, alb rag inlinald 
Curtail, llio per Law Foot 5 foot blab. 

TENTS. All lanes. 
KERR M F G. C O. 

less Grand Avenue.  RIM S 

rt.rn  post CARDs 8 x10 
Ittisssenotts or YOUR ?MOWS 

elll ORD • wino*" tleosri gwie 
IOU -  -41We'alerd-: 112, “.••225 

250  400 t',4F,, re•yr  etZt ter . 2S  415 
500 - b 75  --  °•"'  51) - taS 

ORCAAPnoto AM 
1000 •• ILT5 ici eliTows•It. c.w.o. 100 - 9/5 

"DRIVER _ TENTS_ BANNERS" 
20e40 CORN CAME ar COOK 110041 TOP 

To err frame. Wonderful nub 
CITABLIS DRIVER. litnanr. 

O. HENRY TENT & AWNING CO, 
ili111.111 N. Wart at,  OMAR, M. 

EVERYTHING IN CANVAS 

TENTS 
SIEGEL TENT & AWN. CO. 
211112 Plna,  ST. LOUIS, MO. 

TIGHTS-SPANGLES 
TRIMMINGS 

The LANOUAY COSTUME CO: 
159 No. Pate Street. Chkage. 

(litio Calcites') 

WANTED AT ONCE 
Fast-strippIng Lithographan and Bannerman. 
Wen Peen Henry earth, halal Centime 
wilts or not.. MIKE PYNE, Brigade Agent. 

DAN RICE CIRCUS 
Kunkle, N. Ye werleardaY. luly 21; Dan-
bury, Conn, Thursday. 22; Terringten Fri-
day, ¡Si New Batten Saturday, 

SPANGLES 
JEWELS, TRIMMINGS, ACCESSORIES 
M orteemplete Write For Samples 

simernent et  Dq uaims, be. 
0013111Mg 
FABRICS,  114W. HO ti. wssYtrk,LT. 
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1.4gaelt the einatquee 
By CIRCUS SOLLY • 

X B. ESTELLE SR. Is convalescing at 
Crown Heights Hospital. Brooklyn. 

J. B. AUSTIN is now general agent 
and O. W. Finney in charge of advertis-
ing of Hagenbeck-Wallace Circus. 

FRANCIS T. GREEN saw the Mix shove 
at Portsmouth. O. and visited with Tom-
my Comstock, calliope player. 

CHASE & SON Circus gave three per-
formances at Caas Lake, Minn., and three 
at International Falls. 

CRA WFOR.D DROEGE attended fling-
hog-Barnu m at Jamestown N. Y., and 
visited with Pat Valdo and others. 

THESE ARE THE PAYS when Mx Is extra 
seed for she venden et ice cream sad soft 
drinks with the big tops. 

PAUL M. CON WAY, on his way from 
Chicago to his home at Macon. Ga., 
stopped off in Cincinnati and visited 
The Billboard offices. 

A. H. REID and wife visited Haag Bros.' 
Circus at North Vernon. Ind. and re-
newed acquaintances with old friends. 
Cal Townsend. clown, has joined show. 

DR. J. B. DOSSETT, circus dentist, is 
on his farm. Sacramento. near Owens-
boro, CY, for the summer, and says that 
the crops down that way are fine. 

J. C. W OODARD& plano-accordionist 
in Side Show of Mingling-Barnum, ad.. 
vises he is also a licensed embalmer and 
funeral director. 

JOE KATZ, who waa press agent three 
days ahead of Jack Hozie Circus. has 
returned to his home in Cincinnati. 
Says that he will be with the new Herne 
show. 

H. S. YOUNG had wonderful business 
for his shows and pony ride at celebra-
tion in Albion. Mich.  Business In Ohio 
earlier in season only fair; Michigan so 
far very good. 

BOB EUGENE TROUPE, aerial bar act. 
le booked at celebrations and Western 
fairs until November. after which will 
play 11 weeks of indoor Shrine dates. 
Had been with HagenbeckAgallace. 

IC E. SIMMONS,  of Crawfordsville. 
Ind.. met three members of the H- W ad-
vance crew. Jack Scott, Dick Blackburn 
and O. R. Edwards. while billing there 
recently.  Show there July 20. 

DITITON elephant (with Pager's Cir-
cus in South Africa). painted gold all 
over and riding on a lorry, attracted 
much attention when it passed tarn Ad-
dcrly street In Capetown in the parade. 

LEO FRANCIS and Jack DUzan did a 
musical and dancing clown act for Chev-
rolet people at Spaulding Hotel. Michigan 
City. Ind.. July 12.  Leo and Jack are 
working with Eddie McElroy. comedy 
table act, and have several fairs booked. 

WIIEN Ringling-Barnum played Dover, 
0., July 11. the occasion was a reunion 
for Ralph Clawson with a score of Can-
ton. Massillon and Dover circus fans 
and friends who have followed his career 
as a showman for many years. 

DOWNIE BROS. and O. J. Bach shows 
played day and date at Ticonderoga, 
N. Y., July 5.  Lots were across street 
from each other and visits were ex-
changed.  Welter Lankford and Rodney 
Harris. band leaders, talked over old days. 

DELIA  CRUM  BROWN,  of  Long 
Branch. N. J. visited Girard. Pa-, home 
town of Dan Rice.  His former home is 
still one of the show places.  Grounds 
are still filled with statuary. During her 
stay, Miss Brown met many oldtimers. 

THE CHRISTYS were at their home in 
Keokuk. In., for a few days after a week's 
engagement in Winnipeg. Can.  Started 
six weeks of fairs at Ashley. Ill.  They 
spent a very pleasant day with Seal Broa.' 
Circus at Dyersville. Ia. 

• 
HOWARD  INGRAM,  trainmaster  Of 

Sheeeloy Shows, states that they day 
and dated with Sella-Sterling Circus at 
Superior. Wis., July D, and visits were 
exchanged,  also that the Lindemann 

boye have a good show and extended 
every courtesy t :he Sheesley folks. 

THE O'NEILLE doing  high  ladder, 
table and barrel jumping acts, closed a 
lour weeks' engagement as an extra 
added free attraction with the Greater 
American Shows. They also appeared at 
the Valentine, Neb.. Rodeo.  Will open 
lair bookings at Illinois State Fair. 

PEDRO AND LUIS. with Parisian Fol-
lies, are now playing leading theaters in 
Nova Scotia, Can.  Pedro Morales save 
Selle-Sterling Ln Baraboo. Wis., and en-
joyed performance, also Downie Bros. In 
Lowell, Mass, and saw the old gang. 

G. A. 'LOWERY, of Sioux City, Ia., 
Mines that Cole Broth' advance cur was 
there July 10. advertising date for July 
24.  Callers at License Department, City 
Hall, same day wore contracting agent 
for  the Ringling  show.  and  %Ve rnon 
Wright, general agent for Max Goodman. 

RUSSELL BROS. and Robbies shows ap-
eeeeed in Fallon, Nev., within two days of 
each other, Robbins being there baly II and 
Russell the 13th. Tho two shows were four 
days apart in Nevada's capital, Canon City. 
Robblne lest a day in Redding, Calif., July 5, 
due to trade trouble. 

IN RECENT issue it was stated that J. 
E. 11111 is In exploitation department of 

'laity while in New York with Cole Bros' 
Circus. The LaPearks say that the circus 
at the Navy Pier. Chicago. is coming 
along nicely and that Felix Morales and 
Company will join soon to put on their 
trampoline act and head slide. 

DAN RICE Circus showed to good 
crowds On Duffy Circus Lot No. 1, Fort 
Plain. N. Y., July 7.  George Duffy and 
W. T, Lining. CFA. were guests of Ray 
Marsh Brydon and they had breakfast 
with him in the cook tent.  William 
Marsh generously donated the use of 
his large Reid street lot for parking pur-
poses. 

LEIV HERSHEY Ls spending the sum-
mer in Pt. Scott, Kan., having closed his 
school dates May 24.  Will leave for a 
seven weeks' booking trip early in Au-
gust and expects to book his "Day 
With the Circue" act solicl for the win-
ter.  He has added several more clown 
gags and amplifier for music.  Thla will 
be his third winter playing schools Mid 
colleges. 

W HEN TIAGENBECK-WALLACE was at 
Battle Creek. Mich.. Clarence CrOtttehar 
and Willy Krause visited Hap Kreuger at 
American Legion Hospital and had a nice 
dinner.  ThrU special permission of Dr. 
Howard and Messrs. Doorman and Riot 
Hap was able to visit some friends of the 
show.  Had a Fr", time with his old 
friends, PoOdlee  itneford, Floyd Nel-
son, Janet Men- e others. Hap is get-
ting along oko 

DEXTER rr-LOWS handled date for 
'tingling-Barnum at Dover. O. His Malt 
made fr et pages of all near-by news-
papers.  Glen Z. Wagner and wife held 

A 22-FOOT 2-compartment Stephens Franey, delivered to Bob Fisher, of 
the nee Fearless Flyers. with. Russell tiros: Circus, at Cheyenne. Wen Leif to 
right: Fisher; A. J. Stephens. president of A. J. Stephens and COmPonin Mew 
Fisher and M n. Bob Fisher.  Mrs. C. W. Webb, wife of the manager of the 
Russell show, also bought a troller of the same size and which leas delivered 
at Cheyenne. 

Walter L. Main Circus under direction of 
Russell G. Knisely.  Hill writes as fol-
lows: "Special exploitation has been ex-
clusively my department under my own 
direction since coining hero in '35." 

JOE BAKER advises from Olympia. 
Wash., that he net Harry Gordon and 
Ed Smithson. of Spike Huggins Shows, 
and that the latter was in a hospital at 
Seattle for three days.  Ed was a loop-
the-loop rider in the old days. 

WALTER B. LEONARD and family, of 
Glenn Falls, N. Y., motored to Warrens-
burg July IS and attended Dan Rice 
Circus.  A three-yowler house at mat-
inee and filled top at night.  Kid show 
did niter blz.  Were entertained by Jean 
33elasco, Sam Marotta.  Meredith  and 
Others. 

THEO S. CROSBY. M. D. of Ironwood. 
Mich., old-time trouper, attended Sells-
Sterling Circus when in that city.  It 
was Mat motorized circus that he had 
ever witnessed and w as amazed by the 
efficiency of all departments.  States 
that performance was 50 good that his 
chauffeur and bq drove to Ashland. Wis., 
next town. 

HARRY  AND  LORETTA  LaPEARL. 
clowns, report the loss of their Man-
chester terrier, Junior, which was in-
jured when playing with a larger dog. 
which flung hint on his head, resulting 
in a brain influmation.' W as one of 
the smallest trained dogs to do a corn-
pieta set of tricks. Received much pub-

open house as their home In Dover for 
showfoik and circus fans. Kenton C. De-
Long. Jack Necirow and wife, Roy Wild. 
-Ir. and Mrs. Rex McConnell, Nick Hen-
nick and wife, Jack Haire and Mayor 
Bert Anderson, of Millersburg, were pres-
ent. 

PAUL E. DIINVERS, chief of police at 
Gardiner, Me., has visited several shows 
this season. Says Kay Bros. played there 
June 21 under police auspices. Walter 
L. Main on June 24 was across the river 
at Randolph.  In company with William 
(Red) McDonough visited Mix show at 
Waterville, Me., June 15 and Ringling-
Barnum at Lewiston. Me.. June 22. Mc-
Donough  also  visited  Cole  Bros.  at 
Keene, N. H.  Mac trouped with the 
101 Ranch Show, also Main show when 
Andrew Downie had it. He Is now han-
dling leading trade journals.  Denvers 
was with Frank A. Robbins, Hargrave 
and several other shows. Danvers and 
McDonough saw many Blends on the 
shows they visited. 

STANLEY IT. DA WSON sends f011OW-
Ing from Cole Bros.: "Writing from Ben-
ton Harbor. big event of the day was 
arrival of three pygmy elephants front 
Rangoon.  Silent Ed Davis has gone on 
vacation. Ken Maynard has been dubbed 
the 'King of nib,' as be is continually 
playing practical ekes upon his co-work. 
era. At Battle Creek Mrs. charley Young 
w as a visitor, as well as the parente of 
the Burkhardt boys.  Patents of Ken 
Maynard were visitors at Benton Harbor. 
(See Under the Marquee opposite page) 

Dtesseet5 Roopn gossip 
IIAGENBECK- WALLACE. — A chicken 

dinner was served in George Davis' cook-
house July 4 at Mt. Clemens, Mich. Mel 
Smith Interrupted the last course with a 
flne speech. Thanks to Owner Howard Y. 
Barr.  Birthday anniversaries were cele-
brated recently by Jake Posey and Mabel 
Enroll.  Lavern Hauser is putting me-
nage act into nret-clitas shape.  Marian 
Knowlton is going over big in center 
ring in elephant act. Ted Merchant. who 
heads the Wild West concert, puts on a 
fast and snappy performance. Billy Ham, 
mond joined his riders recéntly and loth 
Alicia Villa are giving the spectators 
many a thrill.  Betty Cam gives a fine 
showing In trick riding, along with 
Mabel Enroll. 
/ Adele Wallace, who Is now in charge 
of baggage stock, reports everything In 
Ans shape. Spot Griffith left on account 
of illness. All the new wardrobe for the 
spec was designed by Mamie Ward. Poo-
dles Hanneford is breaking new horses 
for a beautiful ring number.  Terrell 
Jacobs is proving himself quite an exec-
utive as secretary of our now organiza-
tion. Ws spectacular cat act gets a big 
hand  at  every  performance.  Benny 
Sturgis. traInnester. Is moving show on 
schedule time.  His assistant is Whitle 
Beeson.  The Jim Wong troupe, one of 
the outstanding acts, Is going over big. 
Janet May wound up evening perform-
ance on July 5 with a season's record of 
her one-arm plan es. doing 200.  Henry 
Eyes. band leader. ste rna the ear aisles 
In his new lavender pajamas, delivering 
the late mall. 
LOU Douglas and her Hollywood Re-

vue Troupe aro going over big in their 
dance numbers, assisted by Eddie Mack, 
in afterehow. A special-constructed stage 
has been erected for dance numbers. 
June Betide joined in St. Louis and is 
riding  menage  and  Remnn  etendina. 
Genevieve Jacyna and Rose Ka rns are 
proving apt performers in elephant ring. 
Jack Karon and Fannie McCloskey are 
scoring in their dare-devil perch act. 
Fannie doce head balancing on top Of ft 
pole.  Josephine Martin has recovered 
from an overstrained muscle In her arm 
and is back in aerial number. 
Little Bongo, pet dog belonging to Mrs. 

nary, caused great concern to her in 
Flint. Mich. when it strayed away, but 
was returned that night by three little 
boys following a radio announcement. 
The finder received 810 and the other 
two IS each.  Charge  (Mackie) Darling-
ton, old-time animal man. retired on his 
farm at Hartford. Mich. visited Danny 
McAvoy and Cheerful Gardner at Tra-
verse City.  Walter Goodenough, clown, 
visited at Mt. Clemens and had dinner 
with the show July 4. —BEITY CASE. 

HATINEEI-SELIS-PLOTO —  Hal Silver 
met with an injury when falling off his 
wire and returned to his home In South 
Carolina. Ile was replaced by ?till Di m-
lallte, who hopped a fast train and made 
the spot in time.  Phil had been off the 
wire for 18 months but went over with 
a bang.  Helen Wight received a fall in 
Roman standing race and altho hut of a 
'mot a couple of days tin be « in an' 
at 'en again.  At La Junta there were 
172 showfolks In a swimming pool, which 
was a block from the lot.  The /lame 
lucky break happened the next day at 
Loveland.  A big turnout was given by 
clown alley when call was made for the 
Children's  Hospital  party  lit  Denver. 
Harry Rots has left for fair dates.  Fay 
Avalon  was  visited  by  relatives  in 
Denver. 

TOM AfIX —Fiaurth of July was en-
joyed 10'1111. A boxing show was held in 
big top between shows. First bout, little 
George Hannefo rn vs. George Sunbury, 
two rounds, a draw: /moon& Tommy Roes 
vs. Ray Wale. three rounds, a draw: third, 
McDuff va. Spealbrxly. tour rounds. deci-
sion SPealbody: main bout. Rex Cowboy 
Rossi vs. Allen Stabler, six rounds, a 
draw.  'teethe. Jack Knapp, and judge. 
Danny Gordon, promoter.  At Wheeling 
the Jack Hoide folks visited. They were 
George Myers, Vic Clark, Jerry Starr. Ora 
and  Minerva,  Chief  Chico and  wife, 
shorty Hinkle. Barth and Maier, Mon-
tana Earl, J. G. Ernst and Mr. and Mrs. 
Tommy Pence, known as Mrs. Cottrell. 
Hank Linton and Charles Ailey parked 
their trailer in front of one of big top 
trucks and as truck had to leave early 
Hank and Charles had to get up at 4 
O'clock and move out of the way.  Said 
they never knew the sunrise was so 
beautiful. 
A swimming pool on lot at Wheeling 

(See DRESSING ROOM opposite page) 
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With R-B Show 
PITTSBURGH. July I7. -Many nota-

bles attended RIngling-Barnum Circus 
at Buffalo.  Mr. Kennedy, of Duffelo 
Newt, took fia *Miens in dressing rooms 
of performers and clowns,  Roland But-
ler and John Brice entertained members 
cd press and city officials.  Jamestown, 
next attend, early arrival, big attend-
ance.  Visitors. John L. Steiner and C. 
H. Droege.  New Castle, Pa.. lot in heart 
Of city, threatening weather, but big top 
jammed  to  capacity.  Visitors  were 
Charles Beach and wife. Charlie, former 
big-show cornetist, sat in band during 
matinee.  Was guest of Merle Evans lof 
the day.  Paul Schumacher. backdoor 
calker. spent day with  relatives and 
friends in New Cattle. his home town. 
Hot wave at Akron. 0., 112 degrees in 

big top, no Art Colleen° reports.  Art is 
vacationing for short period in his new 
ear. brought from Bloomington, Ill., by 
his chauffeur. Jimmy Mooney. Charlotte 
Shives, aerirLltst. visited with her folks. 
Akron being her home town. Marton, O.. 
short haul, unloading from Die Railroad 
on grassy lot. Thunder shower at mati-
nee. Another hot day at Mansfield. Many 
were shedding to shorts.  Saw Betty 
Stewart hanging wash on line, the Twin 
8:eters parked in a cool spot, Repenski 
family making cold drinks, 1...ouleS coffee 
stand crowded to capacity. Dirty Dozen 
Club has private dressing room under 
M.:Iowa/I.  Rumors are there. Is to be a 
new judge. 
Hot weather has no effect on Everett 

Hart.  He is on a diet.  Lawrence An-
derson can't eat steaks -dentist fixed 
that.  Jack LeClair Is building a radio. 
Eddie Ward and Joe Te mpi in a hot 
wave argument -it was a draw. Rummy 
game sewed up by Tan Gee.  Mickey. 
Jerome, Gordy and Jimmy are hard to 
find.  Charles Brady and wife visited 
and left for Peru. Ind.  Frank °Betio. 
manager of big cross act, temporarily 
vacationing on show.  The misrus will 
remain until close of season.  Lender 
Bonze, member of Magyar troupe. sus-

5 eats 090 
(germ The Billboard Dated 

Ply 22, 1922) 

Manchester, la., carne very near being 
without a Circus July 10 as a result o 
a wreck at Plymouth Junction when th 
Hagenbeck-Wallace Circus train south 
bound on the Milwaukee short line from 
Austin. Minn., crashed into a north 
bound  Rock  Island  passenger  train. 
bolding up traille for five hours. Severe 
persons sustained injuries, nono serious 
however. . . . klugivan-Bowers-Ballard 
officials announced that they were tnak 
ing plans to present an indoor circus 
during the winter.  .  Sixty Mason 
and widows of Masons members of th 
bialonte HOMO. Wallingford, Conn.. were 
entertained by the Walter L. Main Cil'-
cus July 10 with a three-ring ahOW 
After a land* of several years the ex' 

hibitton of an animal circus in Shelby-
ville, Ind., was brought about when the 
city council voted to permit the use of 
city streets without imposing the pro-
visions of the city ordinance which fixed 
a charge for the privilege. . . . Hance 
London Circus w as heeding eastward 
after enjoying a big day at Ellensburg. 
Werth., July 4. .  . That circus folk 
are ever loyal to their dead was dem-
onstrated at Rotterdam, N. Y., July 1 
when more than 100 members of the 
Sparks Circus visited 'Repaid° Cemetery 
and placed large floral pieces on the 
grave of the late George S. Cole. 
The Atterbury Bros.' Overland Ani-

mal Circus was playing to good business 
in its second week in the Iron Range 
country of Minnesota. . . . Uingtlng-
alrnum Circus was obliged to peas Up 
the scheduled Sherbrooke. Quo, date due 
to a soft lot..  . Baseball, the national 
pastime, had taken a half-Nelson grip 
on the John Robinson circus and the 
organization  boasted  of  three  dis-
tinct teams, with two of them com-
prising the fair sex. .  . Cy Sheen. the 
Yankee Rube. closed with the Walter L. 
Main  Circus  after  its  New  England 
tour.. . . Duo to the late arrival of the 
Sells-Floto Circus train at Decatur. 111.. 
the il a.m. performance scheduled was 
omitted, only the two regular perform-
anon being presented. 

talned injury during stunt they feature. 
tandem somereault. 
Around  lot and  midway sidelights. 

Stopped to see crowds milling to and 
from for night show.  At yellow ticket 
wagon chatted with Ray Floyd, Lou 
Woodruff and Gene Graves. Stepped over 
to red wagon -there were J. W. Robin-

-son, Joy Boynton, Hubert Sick, and 
Floyd Morgan ready to serve crowd.  At 
white wagon.  Harry Minor. Jahn  A. 
Jones, Paul Bungling and Devanaban 
canton,  Doc Oyler, assistant to Clyde 
Impala on Side Show, needs no introduc-
tion -Pi a master in his line. Mr. Ingalls 
reporta his wife and children will arrive 
from London July 22 and to be on show 
indefinitely.  Visited kid show for first 
time, going around With Austin King, 
Inside  lecturer  (lineup  appeared  at 
opening of season). King reports he has 
booked. thru Dick Hugo offices, Jack 
Earl, giant. and Jenny Reynolds, midget. 
for tour of china and Japan for three 
months, sailing early in December. King 
will be manager.  Dover, O., on fair-
grounds on Sunday was a winner for 
email town.  Arrived at Pittsburgh late, 
show on time, matinee fair, night house 
straw on both ends.  JOE LEWIS.. 

DRESSING ROOM — 
(Continued front opposite pees) 

and all talk a good bath. Jae Bowen is 
still hunting for his clothes, as his 
trailer was wrecked, so he moved in with 
Tommy Ross, and next day that trailer 
was wrecked, so it keeps Joe busy trying 
to find a place to sleep. Jimmie David-
son has joined out a dog.  Mrs. Mabel 
Mix and Mrs. Flo Butaient are taking 
moving pictures. Mrs. Mix has a camera 
that takes colored pictures. Max Gruber 
was kicked by his zebra and had 11 
stitches taken in his head, but he didn't 
miss any sho w. Roy Brown is giving the 
trailere a new coat of paint, lie wants a 
big flash for Canada.  Jessie Arbaugh is 
back working again.  Mrs. S. T. Jessop, 
wife of president of the u. S. Tent and 
Awning Company, had her first meal in 
Cookhouse  and  said  she enjoyed  It. 
Bud Asher is always making,sornothing. 
Last week he made a portable clothes-
line.  He is now making a carving knife 
out of aluminum.  Red Parker is doing 
swell job on lights. Jimmie Davidson 

makes up at half past S. 
At Chillicothe many old friends vis-

ited.  Pat Highland saved Um day by 
bringing a case of beer.  With Pat w as 
Miss Hose. Mr. and Mrs. Walter Brendle 
entertained  Mrs.  Lillian • Arbuckle, 
Rumen Anthony and wife. Jimmie Day-Around the Lot  Mean, Mary Kinko and the writer, also 
little Eva Anthony and Cieorge Sunbury. 
A chicken dinner was served and a back-
yard plunge was enjoyed by, all.  Mrs. 
Dill was a visitor for two days.  Alfred 
Shafer visited at Portsmouth, also the 
Russell Bros. Plumer Haynes was a vis-
itor.  Charles Warrell is acting manager 
while Dail Turney is away on business. 
Note a large crowd of people Seeking 
Tom Mix's autograph, so will have to 
beat it before they coma after mine. -
K1NKO. 

DAN RICE-Andy Callen° has taken a 
great interest in his salary.  He feels if 
he is splitting it with Pa and Ma 
Graham that he is getting all the worst 
of it.  After Saratoga, Sam kfarrietta is 
in love again.  lernmett Moss went in a 
big way, too, but than, another story -
Bluefield. please write.  Arrived in Me-
chanicavnie an hour late because Slim 
Webb, master auto mechanic, couldn't 
got his car started.  Edo = Morrison 
got mixed up on whether to celebrate 
July 3, 4 or 5. so he straightened every-
thing out by celebrating the entire three 

Marquette. fndian princess of renown, 
celebrated her 36th birthday anniver-
sary.  Doesn't look her age. the,.  Even 
Bill Storey IS practicing the art of make-
up. preparing to make his debut in pic-
tures to be taken on show.  Dutchese 
doesn't know which half to present when 
the sound men go to work on her. And 
Old Elizabeth worry when her Slim made 
the trip to New York with Bill Hen ry? 
Even Dither started thinking things. 
Johnny Carpentier made it plain that he 
was fron, belgisn Congo when he told 
the Dixie Minstrel boys where to get off. 
Band boys on fair behavior for the last 
two weeks.  Deportment about 90 per 
cent.  Cuban Mack now king of Ace 
Deuce, with Sam Marrietta running a 
close second.  Kokomo Anders getting 
acclimated in short order.  Made an 
honorary member of Sports and Pastime 
Club. Initiation fees waived -for a while. 

COLE BROEL -Yes. It's hot here. too. 
Harold Nicholson broke all records for 
Coca-Colts sales at the lunch emporium. 

JACK HOXIE 
CIRCUS 

W ANTS Reliable People in All Branches of the 
Business for Long Season. 

PERFORMERS 
this stew. 

WILD WEST People with flashy wardrobe, capable of doing thrilling stunts. 
Pe ale with meek p rrrrrrr d. Red Lunslord wire. 

AN M AL A cTs_mona., Penick Doge Coats. Sanas must be perfectly 
trained and have transportation.  Huntley, and Pat 

Christman, writs or wire. 

OR PIT SHOWS--Novelties, oddities, uneffensho Features end SIDE SHO W  Curious People. Musical Teem, Dancers, Manager able te make 
strong Openings, Ticket Sellers. 

TYI U S I a  A N S — Seber  und  dependable * rur  "'use Band. 
ELECTRICIANS, vhfeedcratieealinmeanBOiesSeltnwisril departments.  jack 

MECHANICS, Cu.k  "urns  Help and Truck  Driven ' 

A D V A N CE__ ace, e Wewa ar  wirteh Petbelleciu,..Men, ail-around ellian and Agents-

THIS CIRCUS Is ao:leeervitthr rer rno d  newt provides gas and oil ter 

boisa. 
transportation and guarantees beat at Cook 

THE STAFF--  ,mt.'"" 
tandem g HARRY V. WINSLOW, Cement Agent: HARRY DOR M?, Supt. et 
cessions-

SHOW WILL RESUME SATURDAY, JULY 31st 
Dine la lhort -state all In first letter or wire and prepay wires. Al 
address NOTE — 

JACK HOXIE CIRCUS, Salem, Ohio 
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN s 

this is to certify that I was not in am: way responsible, financially or otherwise, for 
the conduct of the lack Home Circus sr operated under the Newton management. This en-
larged. Imported JACK HOME CIRCUS will provide the bast of teed and accomnredations 
for employees, will treat patrons with respect and pay all salaries and bills promptly. 

JACK HOXIE. 

with Acts of exceptional merit and best of wardrobe -Ach 
worthy et rrrrrr ing,Trelleee preferred. Ne Act is too good ter 

Not quite 30 much sun-tanning, mostly 
hunting the shade now. See Jack Efelf-
fenberger with his palm-leaf fan. Even 
the private wagons mutt be warm. See 
Jorgen Chriationeen sitting out under 
the umbrella  The Swimmers, led by 
Radio Charlie. are at it nearly every day. 
Baseball it out; too hot.  Near-by beer 
taverns  are  nitrate  bumming  with 
activity.  Can't find out who is the 
champion  beer  drinker.  See  Clyde 
Beatty% boy busy chipping ice far some-
thing.  Water wagon is always busy. 
Some of the boys are even taking baths 
to keep cool.  Tough weather on putty 
norms  Happy Relieve Is working Wild 
West concert with good result& 
Percy Smith, Jew comic, sprained bis 

ankle, which has slowed him up a bit. 
Reno McCree also limping around with a 
sprained ankle, which makes the Jargo 
• ik lopsided, as they are both In It. 
Otto Orlebling still limps slightly but 
menages to tell the boys how to get in 
end out of the back door.  Plenty of 
room In the down canopy-9ot fewer 
clowns  but bigger canopy.  Someone 
must be having a birthday anniversary 
at the band tep-all eating watermelon. 
Ffeiffenberger there for his share. All 
the women on the run to the menagerie 
because the three baby elephants have 
arrived. 
Art Lind busy juggling clubs. Albert 

Bernard burning matches by the groes 
learning  a  new  trick  of  juggling. 
Cretans kid busy Juggling, using empty 
bottle. Ilene Larey. brown as an Indian, 
lying out in the sun on her cot. Pat 
Lindsey busy knitting something that 
hart  all  the  colors of the  rainbow. 
ScottY, the painter, kept busy painting 
buggies in backyard.  Ernie Sylvester is 
boss but keeps mostly on banners, as 
slated by one of the downs.  Homer 
Hobson makes a nice-looking Chinaman 
ln spec,  Chet Howell and wife are new 
additions to Wild West. Quite a few of 
the gang went for a ride on the minia-
ture train at the House of David in 
Benton Harbor.  Tommie Poplin still 
looking in vain for fresh sea food. 

- EMI = KELLEY. 

UNDER THE MARQUEE — 
(Continued from opposite page) 

Hill is the pet CTOW of Billy Cronin and 
ticket sellers insist that he did call for 

Archie when the cat got in the tent. 
ROgeTS, the peanut king. Is away On a 
trip to Steubenville. O. Fair emaciation 
there Insisted on his coming back to 
handle concessions for the fair and Meet 
Mrs. Captain Seymour has rejoined, hav-
ing been called to bedside of her sick 
mother.  Joe Becker entertained visitors 
from Peru at Benton Harbor. ratil Isen-
berg N M visited then. Ray rhaltng nob-
ler had a nice visit at home when shore 
w as at Saginaw and the papers ran 
front-page story and picture of Harold. 
Volee when show made his home town. 
Alex Picard and Fred Jenks visited at 
Saginaw and Fred Zimmerman at Flint. 
charley  Darla on  hand  at Saginaw. 
Charley in now with the Michigan state 
Liquor Control 
visited at Kalamazoo.  Prank O'Donnell 
siso visited.  Doc Waddell visited at 
Jackson.  Other  visitors  noted  were 
Grant, George PTIM2030. Jimmy Galla-
gher. Am Jones. Mr. Stephenson. John 
Grace, Billy Dunkle.  Lee Carter. of 74 
car, went out to mall a letter at Battle 
Creek and when he came back shoal 
train had left.  Paul Nelson spent the 
week-end nt Mt. Clemens.  Going over 
to Side Show found Lou Delmore. Judge 
Palmer, Jack Ryan and John James en-
tertaining a group from the House of 
David. Delmore has recently given some 
broadcasts  show, having Gibbs 
materai Professor LOWCT7 and company. 
Including Billy May and Shorty; Forrest, 
the Armless Wonder Marie, fat girl, and 
Royal Hawaiians.. On the air. The top of 
Den the barber is daily meeting place 
for baseball fans, reports coming in on 
Don's  radio.  Colonel  Courtney  and 
Pony expect to make their winter home 
in Atlanta instead Of Memphis. 

CHASE & SON CIRCUS W ANTS 
Isms Can,taman •nrt Ilectnette. Ettelch Wotthee, 
eircem tinteet ti batty 3! =zr.mire;,..„ Jaiae teititetnlii 

Jewl.2 " sumse te wit% town with het Web. WANT 
fee  . teem Itundans en all 1rAtesuarrots tea ea-
Uwe Bawl.  Drew Water. Ted Unle wire.  Use-
ful (Tootalena wire or write BILL KAYOED-
Ilse Me ans The. Chrism. Men.. Atly 21: Per 
hew. 22: Pelican Rapids. 25: Meow 1.20. 201 
lesniewille. 20. 
et 

CHARLES A. LENZ 
See Page 58 
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The only tom.up with real Mickey Meuse face, 
Licensed by Walt Disney. A great mend get-
ter at ell locations. 

Sold by the Leading Jobbers. 

TWO FREAK COWS 
FOR SALE 

ellte Ccittat 
By RO WDY W ADDY 

Hamy Huff,  business  manager;  Dill Wade, Chet  Baldwin.  Chuck Wagon 
Parka, arena director.  Feature acts are Race—Gene CroonIcr. Eben Bremner. Dick 
Bill  Parks"  auto-jumping  horse, Lola Cob/rave, Jack Higgins. Phil Desjarlate, 
Hunt's educated cow pony. Tony the Harry Brogden, Jack Morton.  %Venues-
Wop and his trained mules, "Mickey day: North American Bucking Horse — 
Mouse and Mae West" and Stack Lea's Nick Knight. Cecil Bedford. Joe Keeler, 
shooting nc.  There are IS bead Jerry Ambler.  Canadian Bucking Horse 

LOLO, MONT., rodeo. which was to stock and 25 people on show.  —Jerry Ambler. Doug Hume. Ben Frond-
be held in June. was postponed until  —  holm. Fred Ciala meau.  Bareback Buck-
July 4. A good crowd was there and the  ing Horse With sureingle—Doug Bruce, 
show was a success.  RESULTS of Livingston Roundup babe A. K. Lund. George Mind°. Ted Glazier, a very appropriate day to return, as it 

at Livingston, Mont., July 2-4, bellow: Wild Steer „Decorating —Mickey MeCro- was the Fourth of July-  On))' a One-
JUANITA HOWELL writes from Sagi- Brol a Riding —First day. Turk Oreen- rey. Don Thomson.  Men's Wild Steer day stand there and being Sunday no 

flaw. Mich, that she and Chet Howell °ugh. DOB Aber: Bill 27721 a2111,  Bali Bareback Riding —Roy Thomson, Frank Parade was given. 
Joined Colo Bros.' Circus in Detroit July Mavity; second day. Bill MeMakIn. Doff heseGone m. Ken  Thomson . G. m e mo,  Flint was next with everything mov-
e after Jack Hoe, Circus folded at Aber: Ray Gafford. Ray Mavity; Ultra 

CIRCLE BAR F RODEO is having good 
business In Wert Virginia. where it has 
played four weeks, Bob Follette reports. 
Showed at Terre Alta July 2-6 and an 
extra show had to be played in the after-
noon to accommodate the crowds.  Ac-
cording to the report, it was the largest 
gothertng of people ever to be seen in 
that mountain town.  Show was under 
auspices of Terra Alta Fire Company, 
winch spared no effort in advertisement 
by radio, newspaper,, billboard,  and 
posters.  Show is booked again for the 
Fourth in 1034l.  Bob Follette is Owner; 

MICKEY MtX•SE 
TOSS-UP 

tine OAK Rio RBERto 
A A ,01710: 

WORKINGMEN 
In el departments, also Muslelane. Sid 
Show Acts, or any useful Circus People, fer 

THE CAN RICE CIRCUS 
Reply to Speculator,  Luzern, 221 Claw-
estime, 231 Richfield Swinge, 27 1 all 
New York, 

WANT-Must Joln At once 
GLASS OLOWRR. WOOD CARVER AND 

VirOETABLE ARTIST. 
Sauces worn in cusses City If Ten aludifr. 

AI M« MI tir sire mile 

T. A. WOLFE 
251$ Beereware,  moms, City. N. J. 

C. SOWASH NOTICE 

Geenough, Ray Chifford:  B ali, u 
Aber. Bill MeMakin, Ray Gafford, Turk 
Greenough.  Calf  Roping —Pint  day. 
Hugh Ridley, Chalk Dyer, Mabry Mc-
Dowell. Ray Mavity; second day. Chalk 
Dyer, Hugh Braley, 1311I McMakin, Ray 
Ifaulty: third day, Paul VanCleve Jr.. 
Chalk Dyer, Earl Merino Hugh Ridley; 
finale. Chalk Dyer. Migh Ridley, Ray 
Mavity, Earl Illevins.  Steer Wrestling — 
First day. Earl Blevins. Ted McCrorey, 
Ray Mavity, Hershel Ross; second day, 
Earl 'Nevins. Hershel Ross. Bill MeMaktn, 
Bud Evans: third day. Harold Emery. Bud 
Evens. Earl Blevine, Hugh Ridley; finals, 
Earl BlevIns, Bud Evans, Hershel Rees, 
Bill Mal/akin. 

RESULTS of Pocatello, Ida., Rodeo: 
Bronk Riding —Pint day, Earl 13rocom, 
Eddie Jones. Duward Ryan, George Mc-
Intosh: second day, Eddie Jones. Buck 
Davis. George MCIntocch, Earl BosCoM; 
third day. Weldon Boscom, Eddie Jones. 
George McIntosh. Back Davis:  finals. 
Eddie  Jones,  George  McIntosh,  Earl 
Bottom.  Bull or Steer Riding (Bare-
back) —First day. Durvard Ryan. Earl 
Bosco = Terry Ero de,: Second day, none; 
third day, Bill Hansen, Dave Farmer, 
Earl Boacom: finals, Earl Bascom, Wel-
don  Beacom,  B M  Hansen.  Bareback 
Riding (Hones) —Finn day. Earl Bose:7n. 
Terry Lockyer, Weldon Boseom; second 
day, Earl Beacom, busard Ryan. Weldon 
Boscom;  third  day,  Weldon  Boscom, 
George McIntosh, Earl Boscom; finals. 
Earl Doscom, Weldon Boroom. Deward 
Ryan.  Call Roping —Fit-at day, Marvin 
Dunbar, Tom Hogan, Tommy Thomas; 
Second day. Barry Hart, Red Allen. Mar-
vin Dunbar: third day, Harry Hart. Mike 
H astings, Tom Breeden; finals. Marvin 
Dunbar, Tom Hogan, Tommy Thomas. 
Steer Wrestling —Pint day. Tom Hogan, 
Jack Kerscher, Tom Breeder; second day, 
Mike Hastings, Barry Hart, Jack Coats; 
third y.  Hogan, Rusty flcGlnty. 
Jack Herscher: finals, Tom Hogan. Jack 
Kerscher, Harry Hart. 

DAILY RESULTS at Calagary Stam-
pede, July 5-10: Monday. North American 
Ducting  Horse — rock  Knight,  Burrell 
Bulkey,  Cecil  Bedford.  Jerry  Ambler. 
Canadian Bucking Horse —Prank Brown. 
Norman Edge, Jack Sherman. Charlie 
rages.  Bareback Bucking Horse With 
SUrcingle —Ernest  Cross.  Jack  Wade. 

Steer Decorating —  Mickey McGrorep 

Boya Wild  Steer  Bareback  Riding — 
Chuck Kitchen, Jack Running Rabbit, 
Francis Rom, Bill McLean. Harry Rad' 
pa th, Tom Cunningham. B M Orr. Donald 
Brown.  North American Calf Roping — 
Cecil  Owsley.  Sandy  Connell.  Angus 
Robertson. Floyd Peters.  Canadian Cali 
Roping —Frank MacDonald, Hugh Con-
nell, Pat Burton. George Leask.  Wild 
Cow Milking —Dick Wallis. Harry Meehan. 
Joe Gray.  Wild Horse Race —Tony Van 
Went, Roy Thomson, Jack Wade, Chet 
Baldwin.  Chuck Wagon Race, S. P. 
Swain, m eo m age.  Medicine 
Shield, Ebel/ Bremner, Phil Desjarlals. 
Jack Morton, Dave CrorookIld, Thursday: 
North American Bucking Horse —John 
Jordan, Turk Greenough, Earl 'Ihode, 
Jack Wade, Sykes Robinson.  Canadian 
Bucking  Horse —Bert  Young,  Harley 
Walsh, Sykes Robinson. Casey Patterson. 
Bareback IM MIng Horse With SurcIngle 
—Jimmy Robinson. Clark Lund. Urban 
Doan,  Arthur  Galarneau.  Wild  Steer 
Decorating —Slim Rill, A. IC. Lund. Bob 
Negate, Doug Kootenay.  Men% Wild 
Steer Bareback Riding —Jimmy Robinson, 
Don Thomson. Lo me Thompson. A. H. 
Lund, Muff Doan.  Boys' Wild Steer 
Bareback Riding —Sammie Swain, J. R. 
Ripens, Dave Boyer, Paul Di mon Jr., 
John Sun Walk, Harry Thomson. North 
American Calf Roping —Pat Burton, Al-
bert OnlarneaU, William IdoUnkes, Earl 
Thode.  Canadian  Calf  Roping —Jack 
Streeter, Sandy Connell, tom Hodgson, 
Slim  Gates.  Wild  Home  Raoo —Bert 
Young, Jack Wade, Lorne Thompson, 
Henry Reynolds.  Chuck Wagon Race — 
Jack  Higgins,  Dick  Cosgrave.  Gene 
G rottier, Edward Old, Frank Medicine 
Shield, Harry Dresden. Phil Desjarlals. 
Best Dressed C owboy —John Jordan. Earl 
Thode, Burrell Mulkey, C. T. Armstrong. 
Wild Cow Milking —Ernest Hall, J. Miller, 
Young Stimpson.  Friday: North Ameri-
can Bucking Horse —John Jordan. Nick 
Knight, Earl Thode, Burrell  Mulkey. 
Sykes  Robinson.  Canadian  Bucking 
Horse —Jack  Sherman,' Jerry  Ambler, 
Sykes Robinson. Cecil Bedford. A. K. 
Lund. Bareback Bucking  Mores  With 
Surcingle —Clark Lund. Muff Doan. Jim-
my Baxter, Urban Doan.  Wild Steer 
Decorating —Don Moldlerty, Mickey Me-
Crorey. Billy Zemp.  Men's Wild Steer 
Bareback Riding —Don Tho mson. Jimmy 
Robinson, Ken Thomson. Roy Thomson, 
Jerry Ambler. A. K. Lund, Muff Dean. 
Boys'  Wild  Steer  Bareback  Riding — 
Donald Brown, Eddie Holloway. Sammie 
Swain.  Wallace  McPhee.  Wild  Cow 

Jimmy Moone. Wild Hone Race —Tony 
Men's Wild Steer Bareback Riding.—ó. Van Wezel, Bill  Robinson. Henry ReYn-
McEwrin. Jerry Ambler. Ted Glazier. Ken Olds, James Tegart.  Consolation —SU M 
'Thomson. Rey Thomson.  Boy's Wild Armstrong. Walt Wisdom, Tom Cole. 
Steer  Bareback  mrting —g m  McLean, Dave Abrahams. Bob lifUrcroeh.  Chuck 
Harry Redpatli, Tom Cunningham. Don- Wagon  Finals —Dick  Ccograve,  Gene 
aid Brown.  North American Calf  Roping Croettler. Theo m age.  Desjarlals, Ed-
- Angus P.  Robertson,  Fred Burton, Her. ward Old, Jack Morton, Dave Crowehnd. 
man  Linder.  Cecil  Owe d. Canadian Enron:  Cameron,  Jack  Higgins,  Harry 
Calf Roping —Clark LUnd, Pat Burton. Brogden, Frank Medicine Buen 
Prank McDonald, William Mounkes. Wild Bremner.  CO MIOSO' Yell —C. T. Arm-
Cow  Milking —JiMmie  Mooney.  Clark strong, Bill &dander, Johnny Lefthand. 
Lund. W. J. Gray.  Wild HOT« Rape— Dave crowehild, Allan Obray, P. LarraM-
Tony Van W esel. Jack Wade. Henry bob.  Saturday (finals): North Ameri-
Reynolds.  Lorne  Thompson.  Chuck Can Bucking HOrse —JOhn Jordan, Earl 
Wagon Race —DI M Cosgrove, Enrle Mar. Thode, Burrell Mulkey. Turk Greenough. 

Get in tomb with  R.  co astartmerel repre- M el, m eo m age, Harry Dresden, Frank Canadian Bucking Horse —Jerry Ambler, 
sentatire. immeribudy hr die.  rhea roa- medicine  shield.  Jack  Morton,  Gene Sykes Robinson, Jack Sherman, Harley 

AL G. HODGE SHOWS  G rottier.  Tuesday:  North  American Walsh,  Bareback Bucking Floras With 
Pawner. Miehleatt,  Bucking Horsc —Lorne Thompson. Clark SUreingle— Muff Doan. Urban Dean. Jim-

Lund.  Earl  Thode.  Turk  Greenough. mie Baxter, Jimmie Robinson. Wild Steer 
Canadian Bucking Horse, Jack Wade, 
Cecil Bedford, A. IC. Lund. Jira Starlight. 
John Glazier.  Bareback Bucking H MO 

cew lbw do forks awl name tow ea etch With SurcIngla —Frank McDonald, Frank 
wen foot  Nornine bllo den in IL d Postgate. Muff Donn, Woodrow Downey, 

Veal consider setting ce cotembalan. L. M. Waldo  Roos, Ken Thomson.  Wild Steer 
PETIT. Heir. rannouro 

FOR SALE 
Comrhif Taisent In Edda Andete %tatted Abner, 
sow Aweds yowl meth In Iteudent Mids. New 
Seen Top. a Truck..  Tee m, Penh. Andrew. 
ltnnlo, 4 Der. 1 Monk, all nelne.Ir Cock noose. 
Ilerenea. ed. J. M umma HANEY, North Ver-
nal. Ins. 

CHASE & SON CIRCUS WANTS 
Thew lises, de Willer. See limier, Want IhwIr Annhat.t. Wire ii Purr trinumno or nu i 

VA noon. come on. Pried«, wort. In 
all druertmanue went Arm Attie tor kirk Show ana 

deigeit.edrizi'erez"e: ii;iterlrk!:°"ak% Re: 

Decorating  ac  e,  A.  . 
Clark Lund, Jimmy Robinson, Slim Hill, 
Men's  Wild Steer  Bareback  Riding — 
Lorne Thompson. Oscar Wick/1er, Arthur 
()alar ms% Don Thomson. Muff Doan, 
Urban Doan. A.. K. Lund. Boye Wild 
Steer Bareback Riding —Archie Preston, 
Dave DO M. John O. Lamont. Paul Dimon 
Jr., Philip Back Fat.  North American 
Calf Roping —Eddie Dins, Gordon De-
lray. F. G. Ileslip, Neiman Porter. Cana-
dian Calf Roping —Sandy Connell, Fred 
Burton. Jack Streeter. Tom Rodman. 
Wild Cow Milking —Young Sternum. Jack 
Peaks, W. J. Gray.  Wild Horse Race— 
torne Thompson,  Bart  Young,  Jack 

Decorating —A.  K.  Lund,  Sli m  Hill, 
Mickey McCrorey, Clark Lund.  Wild 
Steer Decorating Day Money— Warner 
Linder, Fronk MacDonald, A. K. Lund. 
811m Hill.  Men's Steer Bareback Riding 
••••13011 Thomson, Jimmie Robinson, Muff 
Dean, Jerry Ambler.  Boys' Steer Bare-
back Riding —Archie Preston. Harry Red-
path, Paul Dimon Jr. Donald Brown. 
North  American  Calf  Roping —Albert 
Galarneau, Gordon Dubmy, Eddie ¡Tins, 
Sandy Connell. Canadian Calf Roping — 
Pat Burton, Eddie Pins. Warner Linder, 
Tom  Tiodgson,  Wild  Cow  Milking — 
Arnold Montgomery. W. J. Gray, Young 
Stimpson. Wild Horse Race—Jack Wade, 
Tony Van We al. Bill Robinson. C. T. 
Armstrong.  Chuck Wagon Race Special 
— Gene Goettler. Di « Ccegrave. TIteo 
Tinge.  Colorful Chuck Wagon Contest-
anta--Eben  Bremner,  Dick  Cosgrave, 
Gene G rottier, Harty Brogclert. •  men, with IRO Miens ahead. 

Cole in Ninnber 
Of Mich. Cities 
JACKSON, Mich., July 17. —The 17th 

week of the season —Ieth under canvas— 
saw Cole Bros.' Circus crossing back 
into the States after two weeks in 
Canada,  Detroit was the first  and 

shortly before noon and a banner days 
business was recorded.  Port Huron fol-
low ed, with thousands coming across 
the river from Sarnia, Ont. The ferry 
people here ran almost continuous sert. 
ice. 
The engagement at Bay City was first 

VI M of show to this city. Parade at-
tracted great attention. as it was the 
first in many years.  It was in this city 
four years ago that Clyde Beatty was 
injured during his act and spent several 
weeks in a local hospital.  This was his 
first visit since, and just to keep hen 
remindful of this town a terrific free-
for-all battle took place in the steel arena 
at afternoon performance and was only 
stopped after many breathless momenta 
by the Intrepid Clyde. 
Saginaw. Lansing and Jackson finished 

the week with three more towns to be 
made in a 10-stand trip in Michigan. 
Joe Barnes, retired police officer of 

the Saginaw Police Department and a 
real circus fan, visited the show at 
Flint, Bay City and Saginaw. Joe Is hale 
and hearty, altho he has been on the 
retired ILM now for some 15 years and 
has a wide acquaintance among circus 
folk. 
Jack  Davis  and  Ernest  (Whitey) 

Kelpert. of Bay City, visited the show 
at Flint and thon drove Al Hoffman. 24. 
hour man, to Bay City. 
Thomas (Skinny) Dac ron is serving 

as utility man, having recently worked 
in press department and is now on in-
side tickets. 
Ab Sent". of Crawfordsville, lad., joined 

at Detroit for a visit. 
A great addition to the front door is 

fl lade neon sign which is hung just in 
front and the entire width of the mar-
quee with two-foot letters "Circus En-
trance." 

LINCOLN, Neb., July 17. —Cole Brno' 
Circus will play Omaha JUly 20. Lincoln 
27 and Falls City 28.  Announcement 
was received with much gratification by 
the State Fair board. since it had feared 
a tent  concentration  during  August 
right ahead of the fair.  /tingling-Bar-
nu m Circus comes in  but la so far 
only booked for one date, Omaha. 

Pastor Visits Rice; 
Rh 
SARATOGA SPRINGS, N. Y., July 17. 

— Bob  Pastor. heavywilght contender. 
vented the Dan Rice Circus here at 
afternoon performance, accompanied by 
30 children from the Hawley Home and 
stole all honors from the performers. All 
eyes were centered on the white hope. 
who enjoyed the show to such an extent 
that ho returned at night. Straw henries 
ruled here with the show getting a red-
letter day. 
Rhoda Royal, late of the MIX She d, 

joined the Rico organization at Warrens-
burg and has the title of equestrian 
director.  Notwithstanding the heated 
spell Margaretville. Stamford. Cobleskill, 
Mechanicsville, Ronnie Falls and Green-
wich delivered good crowds.  The entire 
sheet was trannferred to St. Christiana 
Home at Saratoga Monday morning and 
e children 
Visitors from n11 parts of New *England 

visited during the past week. Sam ',reed. 
of Schenectady; Larry and Frank Burns. 
Of M oser Felts; Forrest Wallace, former 
performer with Hagenbeck-Wallace; Jack 
Lyle, of O. C. Buck Shows: Joe Beach 
and charles Devitt. of Springfield. Mass.; 
Beanie Frey. of Gloversville: Pala Pel-
letier°. famous organist of Thompson-
Mlle: Max Cohen and wife, of Rochenter: 
Lyman Dunn. Mabel Mack. Milt Hinkle 
and Jack Knight were a few of the nota-
ble visitors. 
Performers are busily studying the art 

of makeup before the camera prepara-
tory to the taking of the talking picture 
Ng First Lore, tits Cf rosis, which is orts 
peeted to begin next week. 
Mike Pine. In charge of advance bri-

gade, han enlarged his billing Crew to 12 

Jimmie  Baxter,  Jackie  Swain.  Wild milking'—Ernest Ball. William Mounkelt oda Royal Joins 
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Topless Forum 
REHOBOTH BEACH. Del.. July It 

—Sentiment for topless bathing suits 
here seemed to increase as a public 
forum  en  the  Issue  approached 
something like an old-fashioned town 
meeting will discuss the question of 
the hour.  It Is a battle of petitions. 
topless group claiming more than 
1.500 names and opponents of the 
scanty men's attire claiming more 
than 400. mostly property owners. 
Rehoboth has an antintopless regale-
don, but signs to that effect posted 
on the Boardwalk were torn down. 
Low was /early well disobeyed until 
ille guards were ordered to enforce it 
rigidly. 

A. C.'s Mayor 
Raps 2 Piers 

FOREIGN MART SEEN 
Protest Mayor's 
Idea of Banning 
Masses From A.C. 

ATLANTIC errs., 'July 17. —Mayor O. 
D. White's plan to chai;, visitors an 
dmLislon at gates of the city, together 
with another for exclusion of Client-
loners, has raised a storm of protest, 
with those with big investments in the 
musement field lending majority of 
the opposition. 
The mayor has made several pro-

posals to discourage mass business in 
favor of class and 'declares the former 
do not spend enough money here While 

•  Wildvrood and down-beach resorts are 
doing everything to attract excursion 

Would condemn Central   business, Atlantic City le going in  
opp  direction. 

and Steeplechase —income  ositeOver p rotest of merchant., civic and 

of Garden to go for taxes business  organizations  and  political 
groups  Mayor  White  is  Installing 

•  parkometers in all sections of the city, 
ATLANTIC CITY. July Pr. —Mayor C. placing a fee for parking on any street. 

D. White has proposed that Central Pier A number of sections of public beach, 
end Steeplechase Pier be condemned as especially in front of the hotel owned 
"eyesores and nuisances." at the same by the mayor, have been marked off 
time  starting  foreclosure  proceedings (See PROTEST MAYOR'S on page 43) 
against Garden Pier. A conference has   
been held between City Penance Director 
David C. Reed and Edward Ayres, rep 
resenting owners of Garden Pier, and all 
pier income during the season will go 
into city coffers on account of taxes. 
Garden Pier was once In heart of the 

amusement district but this has now 
moved further downtown.  For several 
years one  turkey  after  another  has 
folded on the pier. This season, how-
ever, it appears that the pier would 
make a comeback with Tobacco R004 
playing  a two-week  engagement  to 
crowds. following with Deed End, now 
being plenty ballyeci. 
Louis St. John, general manager of 

Central Pier, one of the newest of resort 
structures withheld comment on the 
mayor's proposed condemnation until 
"hizzoner makes himself more clear." 
Two years ago St. John took over the 
pier and changed It from a dead spot to 
one of the liveliest on the Boardwalk, 
now housing Texaco exhibit. Beechnut 
Circus, Old-lime Movies and a model 
home erected by the PHA. It is declared 
(See A. C'S MAYOR on page 43) 

Rollister Kennnvood P. A. 
PITTSBURGH. July 17. —Jack Hol-

lister, sports announcer for KIDKA and 
former newspaper man, has joined the 
staff of Rennyevood Park an press agent. 
succeeding J. J. Reis, who will devote 
ills time to booking picnics and ex-
ploitation. 

Maryland Beach Improved 

Great Outlet in Europe for U. S. 
Device Makers, Says Thompson 
Denies partiality exists in favor of rides and games manu-
factured on other side —interview with Baker indicates 
American concerns should not overlook field 

• 
NEW YORK, Jelly It —That there is a great market in Europe far American 

amusement rides and equipment and, in fact, that European operators obviously 
seem to lean in preference toward American goods was revealed this week by 
Leonard Thompson in an interview with Harry C. Baker, president of the National 
Association of Amusement Parks, Pools and Beaches. Tho prevalent belief that 
European ride and game men were being partial to manufacturera on their side of 
the Atlantic eras incorrect, said Mr. Thompson, and he urged American concerns to 
  not lose night of foreign possibilities. 

F.speclally so does this opportunity 
Swim 11ket for Eastwood  exist for the maker of small rides and 

similar equipment.  Naturally. said Mr. 
Thompson the demand is not so great 
for big permanent structures such as 
Roller Coasters. 

A gree ment With Eyerly 

Mr. Thompson and Mr. Baker die-
weesed the exportation situation on the 
eve of the former's departure for Black-
pool. England, where he operates the big 
Pleasure Beach Park and is interested In 
the amusement game thru other angles. 
He has been making one of his periodical 
tours of this country in quest of new 
ideas and additional knowledge of the 
business, besides renewing old and fast 
friendships established in the past on 
these shores. 
Before departing it is understood that 

Mr. Thompson entered an agreement 
with the Eyerly Aircraft Corporation, 
Salem. Orem to manufacture and dis-
tribute the new and sensational Octopus 
ride  which has been so successful in 
this country this season. 

Other European Rights 

It is the belief of Mr. Baker that Mr. 
Thompison's  acquisition  of  European 
rights on the Octopus will open added 
possibilities for the young English show-
man. lie already manufactures and sells 
to European patrons the Auto Skooters 
and Water Shooters of Lyme Bros., as 
well as Perris Wheels for the Eli Bridge 
Company. Jacksonville. Ill. 
"We congratulate Mr. Thompson and 

look forward to his early return to our 
land, where his friends are so numerous" 
saki Mr. Baker. 

DETROIT. July 17. —Annual Detroit 
Times  champloruship  swimming  meet 
will be held on August 8 in the pool 
in Eastwood Amusement Park, Manager 
Benny York said. This event for women 
is expected to be a major attraction with 
record crowds.  Michigan AM) Cham-
pionship and National Junior Cham-
pionship will be competed for. 

MANAGER AND SOME OF BIG ACTS appearing recently at Pontchartrain 
Duch. New Orleans.  Left to right:  Oscar V. Babcock, Loop of Death: A. E. 
Salden. "The Stratosphere Man": Harry J. Batt. managing director of Pont-
chartrain Beach: /tarry V. La Van, of the Flying La Vans, now director of attrac-
tions at the beach. Patrons this year are being given the biggest array of dote in 
history 0/ the resort, result being record attendance. Preceding clic acts named 
above was Bee Kyle, high diver, whine stay was extended to four weeks. 

Fireworks and Excursions 
Boosting Gate at Playland 
IUDCICAWAY BEACilf.  L. N. Y.. July 

17. —Activity at Rockaway's Playland Is 
in full awing.  Newly erected skating 
rink under management of James C. 
Affenit is doing far better than expected. 
Weekly fireworks presented in conjunc-
tion with Rockaway Chamber of Com-
merce are drawing more than 160.000 

CHESTERTCAVIL Md.,  July dd rid el Eastwood Outdoor Ballroom Idea provements  at  Tolchester  Beach  nightie of the shows, and ruenieess in the perk on these nights 
holdings ste amboat Corn- B Piny recently, Include putting the large  forTi.eupie vh.iittelhlTithiev eNtettioe pPYaror kk Drauciilce S t 

increases 15 per cent 
of Tolchester Ste 

Toichester Lines, Inc., which took over 

Bu cking Weather on Big Nights 
Pier in  irst.elass condition for ferry  .  licity, has been in effect since July 10. 
and  excursion steamers and a large  DETROIT. July 17. —After getting off business Only a little. Our grosses have Metropolitan AAU water-polo champion-
amusement pavilion erected In the park_. to  an  excellent  opening,  Eastwood actually been a little better than for the ships, to be held in the park pool on. 
Resort is under Management of  Prima Amusement Park is showing a regret- same period last year despite conditions. July 22, had already remelted in a great 
Clements, succeeding C. Frank Wheatley. table slip due to bad weather. Conditions It would have been a top year If It deal of publicity. 

have affected all parks in this area, but hadn't been for rain."  Excursions are corning to the park 
To Remember Spokane Fire probably Eastwood has taken the heavi-  In the gardens new neon lighting lum from all over the metropolitan area. 

est losa because of Its adoption of the General Manager Louis Meisel reports been added et either aide of the mans-
SPOKANE,  We e..  July  17. — Louis outdoor ballroom principle for the first mottratage and an indoor garden effect that them  has  been a marked therm al  

Vogel,  Natatorium  Amusement  Park time this 8e103011.  finished.  Ballroom is being managed by in number of excursions this year. 
owner, plans to hold a celebration on  Seven Saturdays and five Stmdeys have 
August 4, anniversary of the great fire been practically considered  as lost be- Harold C. Berg. well-known publicity man, and Prank Kutzen, former man- Philly Pools 'Are Jammed 
of 1889.  Ho will hold the first "arena" =Use of rain.  Last week. /or instance. ager of the temporarily defunct skating  PHILADELPIIIA.  July  17. —  Poole 
fireworks show Spokane has ever seen, rant occurred On live consecutive nights, rink.  Special exploitation campaign Is re 
display to depict historical buildings and with Cab Callowa y's Bend  In  the  bi g being staged for he n  went in  ee.hwere. ciretayp ewda sb umper trade last week when the 
events.  Show will be built up to e gardens.  Orchestra was forced toto  play non with WIllys deniers, with all in the  sweltering.  All city and near-
jubilee in 1030, 60th anniversary of the inside  on  two  ni ghts,  resorting  the territory putting In  window displays by pools reported capacity crowds. At-
destructive blaze,  remodeled  former skating rink, which plugging  the park. On night of July 23 tendance records were broken at mu-

sants as a shelter at one aide of the there  will  be  a win e  party.  Mot el pools last Friday with 114,000 
ballroom. When Pain hasn't hit the park  for a new has over the mark of 90.000 

Bare Backs in Galveston  cloud-bursts in the neighborhood have  Edward P. Ford is managing the Show- for a single day.  Pools averaged more 
kept people away.  boat, formerly the Coliseum, after see- than 50,000 persons each day during the 

GALVESTON, Ilex. July 17.—Oalves-  "Naturally you can't do business if eral years of connection with it.  Louis heat spell. 
ton Beach Association will conduct a you don't have weather." said M. B. MYRA former manager. IS in  charge of 
"perfect back" contest at the beach on Kerner. secretary and treasurer of the Cocoanut Palms. Ford takes pride In his  ZANESVILLE, O. —  Manager George 
August 19 and 14 with $300 awards and park operating company.  "And rain Is regular mistomers, of whom there are Anagnost. Mcncaluda Park. has added an-
a plaque. Judging will be held in sport the most dangerous thing you can get. scores of weekly repeaters.  lie believes other new ride, the Rolling Wave. and 
costumes  on  opening night and finals people have plenty of money and are some of them get ea great fun from just the spot now has the largest lineup of 
in evening clothes,  willing to spend It.  Strikes have hurt (See EASTWOOD OUTDOOR on page 43) attractions in its history, officials said. 

ead ia 
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Equipment association 
By R. S. UZZELL 

Grand Island Park Company at Buf-
temporarily at 

least.  Into the  han d of  a receiver. 
Friendly It is presumed to be so that by 
fall it may work out of its present di,-
Vanities.  Receivers hope to have ample 
money to do things in a great way for 
1038.  Location on the American side 
obviated the groat handicap of passing 
immigration authorities in going to the 
park and again on returning from the 
park Into Buffalo. 
It also eli minated duty on anything 

billed to the park from anywhere in the 
Maurice Smith had high hopes 

for States.e  place, largely because ho knew 

from first-hand experience what Erte 
Beach did while he was employed there 
in the heyday of that resort. Dr. Martin 
put some money into this development, 
all in apparent good faith. Perhaps It 
can be worked out so es to save his 
investment. 
Rain has been hitting hard again. 

Sunday. July 11, was not so good along 
the Atlantic seaboard and the following 
Monday was a blank with hardest min of 
the year thUa tar. Nevertheless it clicks • 
for us when the weather permits. 

Passing of G. IF. litai 
We regret the pasting of one of the 

old guards, Gladden William HUH of 
Boise. Ida. He operated White City there 
for 27 years. previous to which he was at 
Lewis and Mark Exposition at Portland, 
Ore.  He was nt Lagoon. Salt Lake City. 
with a Shoot- the-Chutes and Funhouso 
for 17 years.  He was a Pullman con-
ductor with J. W. Ely for many years. 
As young men they were on the run from 
Omaha to Portland. Ore.  He nover re-
signed from the Pullman Company, but 
took a leave of absence which was never 
canceled.  He attended the NAAP con-
vention in Chicago in 1933 and after 
spending a week at the exposition came 
on to New York City.  Ile spent a half 
day with the writer, who had known 
him for many years. 
While in %Washington, D. C.. he called 

on Secretary of State Cordell Hull. to 
whom he was related.  No park man in 
the country had such triplicity for friend-
ship or held friendships better.  Like 
Bob Ingersoll  at  Lake Contrary,  St, 
Joseph, Mo., Hull at Heise, Ida., became a 
fixture, or wot'd I better say an In-
stitution?  Mrs.  Annie  V.  Mill.  his 
widow, will carry on with the help of a 
nephew. Russell H. Hull.  Here le an 
honorable conscientious woman left to 
carry on.  Let us render her every as-
sistance  and  encouragement.  With 
prospects of better business she should 
soon be able to sell to advantage and 
not  suffer  the  tremendous  lessee 
widows have seen since 1929. 

Lessors Front Burlesque 
Burlesque houses in New York City 

are starting on a new path of clean 
operation. It has interest to us in show-
ing that unless an industry is willing 
te clean its own house it is ter more 
costly to run contrail' to public senti-
ment until the authorities step in. Once 
launched a clamp-down must ge thzu 
to save the prestige of authority.  They 
can be lenient and tolerant until the 
open break comes, then the offenders 
must pay. They are sure to be watched 
closely. especially if the city gets a new 
administration this year.  The officials 
can't lot old practices return else their 
political opponents would become the 
severest cs. 
It's better to practice prevention than 

to pay so much mom fer a cure to re-
store  one's  health.  immunity  from 
typhoid costs only a small fraction of 
nursing thru the malady and leaves a 
constitution unimpaired.  The same is 
true of business.  Better take warning. 

Olà Otchatp Reach 
By HO WARD STANLEY 

With cloudy skies, cold winds and rain, 
pennies from heaven didn't fall very fast 
the week-end of July 10.  Only indoor 
enterprises had fairly steady play, with 
eateries, dance places and theaters in 
the lead. Altho the season thus far has 
been good, many concessioners are not 
yet on the profit side.  Grand Circuit 
races with pari-mutuel *betting are ex-
pected to attract money people and too 
business is anticipated during the next 
two weeks. 
Fred Dittmer Increased seating Capacity 

• 

Q of h  Tango corn game, which means built for the Skyrocket to speed up  p ia. metican Recte' ati  is onat biz must be good. His staff includes Leo things and enlarge capacity.  Altho add-
Feldman. John Jacobson. James Riley, ing five new skeeter cars to the 25 which 
Eddie Moore. Joseph Klerce, Bill Varna- we already had, It begins to look as tho 
doe, Harold (Trader) Ho me. Sidney Por-
shin. Joseph Rankine and sons Joe and 
Bill. The latter and Arthur Murphy and 
Jim Drew are on the mike. gOed men all. 
Fred Allen and wife. Portland, are 

cottaging liare for a spell, then will head 
'for the Coast where, with Gypsy Rose Lee, 
they will make a picture. George Oersh-
win, the late composer, had many friends 
at Old Orchard, where he occasionally va-
cationed.  Howard Duffy, of the Pier 
and Whiteveriy. rates handclaps for his 
Broadcaster, a weekly advertising pam-
phlet.  Pep Mariano  and John  Sor-
rento, formerly of Boston's Club Bagdad, 
closed two successful  weeks at 'rem 
Ka .  Billy Earle, favorite old-time 
singer, holds forth across the street. 
ta the entertainment line Old Orchard 

bas a shortage of good talent. The 12th 
unit of the Beech-Nut Circus on Wheels, 
after covering 235.000 miles and playing 
to more than 10.000.000, brought here 
in miniature all the thrills of the big 
top.  Phtlip Zoppi and wire are to have 
a new Packard.  Few know that Jerry 
Gardner. boss of Kean°, is one of Bos-
ton's leading fight promoters.  This is 
the season when resorts are sometimes 
flooded with spurious money. Be careful 
of your 50-cent pieces, 85 and $10 bills. 

PalisaDes, 72. e 
By M ARION CAHN 

Week-end of July 10 proved only fair 
as to weather but good as to business. 
It see ms every week-end is big here no 
matter what the weather.  California 
Collegians. of Fred macMurrair and movie 
fame, were in for two days and showed 
a top-notch organization with plenty of 
crowd appeal.  Sol Solomon and Boxing 
Bear still mating three acts for the 
week-end. Willie anti Gustave Walldon, 
just over from the other aide with their 
boxing bear. are getting a big kick out 
of everything. They went into New York 
City to see their newsreels and tho they 
couldn't understand the announcer they 
laughed at seeing themselves In the 
pix.  And tho they can't talk much 
English they made themselves under-
stood when they were hungry. 
Owing to big rush in the pool it has 

been  decided to  build an additional 
beach section and children's wading pool 
on 'site of the old skating rink (dance 
hall). There will be beach chaire, beach 
tuais and umbrellas, a veritable' minia-
ture Riviera. all free to pool patrons. A 
Chinese wishing bridge joins the new 
beach section and swimming pool. 
Bob Sled is running' apnalty now. Al 

McKee is working hard to compete with 
the /lob Sled on his favorite ride. the 
Skyrocket. New three-car train has been 

before the season is over they'll add 10 
moro. as the ride is working to the hilt 
every night. 

Creamer and Dyer certainly went to 
extremes in building their new hot-dog 
stand  probably the most elaborate in 
the country, with indirect lighting, glass 
bricks and chromium. Schwarz changed 
his watch wheel to a candy, bowl and 
novelty stand, but he spends most of 
the time around his mice, his favorite 
game.  All cold drink stands doing top-
apeeel business. Mitzi Mannes, of malted 
milk stands, was so rushed for five days 
that she hardly had time to eln.  011, 
how we love that hot weetherf 

atlantic City 
By W. H. McMAHON 

ATLANTIC CITY. July 17. —Resort this 
week got a taste of midsummer city heat 
and as result crowds flocked in but 
found the beach cooler than the amuse-
menta. However, in midweek came a 
cold spell and gates increased.  Audito-
rium. getting ready to open its lee car-
nival. won't Use polar bears for belly as 
first planned because Publicity Director 
Mal Dodson found they ate too much. 
About 400 of the nation's headliners in 
the news game were in town over the 
week-end and plenty of good publicity 
for the resent resulted.  The Rev. R. 
Anderson  Jardine,  of  Windsor-Wally 
fame, booked at the Auditorium, failed 
to enthuse more than about '17 in 
5.000-seat house. 

Harry Lucenny and Pete aro back at 
Steel Pier for another season, Pete as 
well as might be expected for a dog his 
age.  At the Warner as belly for Neto 
Paces is Claude. the mechanical man 
who made such a bit on Steel and 
Millen-Dollar piers. Eddie White. usual-
ly good for two or three returns at Steel 
Pier during winter. Is doing his second 
week at Million-Dollar Pier. Sam Rance, 
Eddie Kaplan and Murray Briscoe. of the 
burlesque company at the Globe, have 
opened their own night club. Their slo-
gan, "Bring Your Wife —If You Must." 
Spectators got an eyeful when sperm 

whales were caught in Million-Dollar 
Pier nets.  Eugene Lynch. midget. Is 
ballyhooing a brand of el utes dressed 
as a penguin.  Ed Hackney, of the fa-
mo d Hackneys at Inlet, was refused 
admittance to a snooty walk cafe be-
cause of his polo-shirt attire and ex-
claimed, "It's a shame when a man has 
to go back to his own place to drink." 
Rolling chair parking against Boardwalk 
rail, once a favorite pastime, has been 
outlawed by Mayor White. 

Coney °data, flew Ziotiz 
By ROGER LITTLEFORD JR. 

Following several fatal accidents and 
other near-serious incidents at shooting 
galleries  thruout  Greater  New  York. 
Commissioner  of Licenses  Paul  Moss 
called all operators together to warn 
them to be more cautious and to inform 
them that henceforth new regulations 
will be in erect that win be strictly 
enforced. From now on each rifle must 
be permanently attached by chain to the 
far side of the counter.  Chain cannot 
be longer than the counter 
rifles must be kept Unloaded Until they 
are put in action by patrons.  These 
measures should help to minimizo acci-
dent; at galleries and we certainly hope 
so — daily papers, radio commentators 
and just good old mouth-to-mouth gos-
sip love to play havoc with an Item Such 
as an amusement park fatality. 
Bob Kirshman, operator of the gallery 

in Lima Park. is moro than dissatisfied 
with price-slashing around Coney this 
season. . . . Can just about prove his 
points for higher shot prIces, too 
Sam Wagner says the recent heat wave 
hurt biz more than it helped. People go 
to the beaches, the lakes, etc., but won't 
stand still in a blazing sun to hear 
tally, or to read banners.  And the in-
side of most Coney Indoor spots are not 
too well ventilated.... Ted Levitt. who 
joined the 0. 0. Buck Shows when Fred 
Sindell's Park Circus Side Show closed, 
is back in town again.  Infos that Buck 
and boys are doing mighty well when 
weather is with them.... Harry Nevins 
has been kept on the go lately with his 

Octopus ride at Surf avenue and North 
Sixth street.  New ride has proved a hit. 
Nevins operates with I. Kranz and to-
gether they control the Octopus, Giant 
Loop-o-Plane. two regular Loop-o-Planes 
and a Skooter ride. 

Paul Bergfeld and son. Luke. are again 
handling sales of The Billboard at Coney 
this summer. After 18 years of continued 
service in these parts Paul says it looks 
like this should be a swell station 
Grandma Merklea Parkway Restaurant 
at Surf avenue and Fifth street Is still 
popular hangout for show people and 
concessionem. .  . Arthur Merkle and 
Tony Polaskaa are running one of the 
nicest beer gardens and clam bars on the 
Island.  Have evidently spent plenty of 
money and should capitalize. Andy Auer, 
chief operator; Bernard Maleell. operator, 
and Sydney 80M/ear, ticket taker, form 
staff of the Giant Loop-o-Plane at Sixth 
and Suff...."Stitch" McCarthy. mak-
ing his headquarters at Stillwell Coffee 
Shop. gave up his position with the 20th 
Century Bus Company recently to rim 
for mayor of Stillwell avenue.  After 
tieing indorsed heavily by the public he 
was elected unanimously. 

Royal McOoey, one of the few remain-
ing oldtImers, in celebrating his 17th 
season at Coney Island. Is at the Shooter 
Speedway again, his third straight terni 
there. Royal has always been a partici-
pant in Mardi Gras parades and plans 
to be in again this year.  He's one boy 
none seem to be able to stop. 

tita n?, a pe  7 1  tie 

Biz  IBioyldjin, eWupILS Z wCLalFthFeEr is very  

caliente and 1 don't mean maybe. The 
torrid weather brought biz to Bathhouse 
Manager Tom Woodward and his swelter-
ing crew, who worked heroically to care 
for the thousands who crowded the big 
peel and beach. Well, so much for the 
heat wave. 
Current attraction is Eno, high-pole 

artist. Car award, chink award and bi-
weekly  fireworks display are  clicking 
nicely, thank you. 
Following  is  the  NW:Wieland  gang: 

Kiddie-Go-Round. Lennie &ermine: Fer-
ris Wheel, Tom Kavanaugh: Kiddy Whip, 
Al Langford: Boat Ride, Tony DePank 
Kiddy Coaster, Eddie LaBelle: Aeroplanes,' 
Jim McDonald; Auto Ride, Jimmy Mur-
ray:  Miniature Railroad, Paul  (Casey 
Jones) Dent»: Carousel, Doe Savage; re-
lief man, Woody  Baker; p  layground 
matron, Helen Kraft: goo keepers. J. 
(Prank Buck)  McDonald  and Jimmy 
(Beatty) Murray. Tom Coughlin. Kiddy-
land manager  (when he  is around). 
Harry Baker's general manager is Joe 
Drambour, in charge of Funhouse. Oc-
topus and Ferris Wheel. 
There goes Dot Feuer. of LeGrande 

Studios, runny sights: Margaret Cliffe 
explaining to a lady patron of anti-Nazi 
extraction from the Bronx why she must 

bave (v atlichlreet rI  in graorono telling a  ym 
thee bathingsbeapcah: 

Nick 
Meth, Crowd how hard he has to work, 
and KIM bunko', manager of the beach 
cafeteria, washing down after a big day. 
Walter D atum was a recent clatter, 

having closed with West Comet Dead 
End Company.  Management has again 
made a Stoup with a Westchester chain 
of dallies and we will again have News-
paper Children's Day on Auguat 23. Lee 
Bloom has been appointed aid to the 
Voice of Playland at the Music Tower. 
Character  handwriting  studios  report 
biz very good, also Pennyland. Arthur 
Manas hits installed a tropical jungle 
bar at his boardwalk spa and it makes a 
very attractive appearance.  Well, the 
heat is getting me, so will say—fiesta 
Luego. 

Wilàtveoà, tn. 1. 
By ORO 

On Petition of 38 Boardwalk conees-
elonera, Vice-Chancellor W. Prank Sony 
restrained officials of Cape May County 
and Wildwood from closing their stands. 
Injunction  was  directed  against  the 
°Metals,  who  were  ordered  to  show 
cause on July 13 why the injunction 
should not be made permanent. Charges 
were dropped and business along the 
Walk resumed as usual.  Anthony J. 
Centro, counsel for the concessioners, 
presented their cases arguing that none 
came under legal classification of gam-
bling  Games were closed for 24 hours. 
e Better Boardwalk Business Men's As-
sociation retained ostler° as counsel to 
ward off any attacks of a similar nature. 
Charges that the game men were butt of 
a political tiff are current. but a repeti-
tion  of last  week's  closings  is  not 
anticipated.  Credit goes to S. B. Rama-
goal for making it a /air apportionment 
in getting up the defense fund, which 
almost totaled $2,000. 
An indication of business done over 

the Fourth of July holiday is total of 
bank 'deposits made on the following 
day.  WIldwood Trust Company reporta 
week-end deposits  were  more  than 
double those of last year; Union Bank 
reported  deposits  totaled  more  than 
8120.000 or better than 80 per cent more 
than the same week-end in 1930, and 
Marine National Bank reported deposita 
totaling  $240,000.  as  compared  with 
$181,000 last year. 
Hunt's Plaza Ballroom heralds coming 

of Benny ideroft and his band with a 
20x40-inch lobby poster carrying na 
Billboard correspondent's review or the 
orchestra.  Art Shaw's Band jammed 
3.800  Into the  ballroom  on opening 
night.  Name bands will carry on for 
the season, a fortnight booking for each. 
Hunt's Ocean Pier again putting on 
Mardi Gras nights, which met with suc-
cess last season.  Uncle Wip, of WI!'. 
Philadelphia, is broadcasting his kiddie 
shows from the pier Tuesday nights. 
Bradway Republican Club plans to spon-
sor a carnival on Spencer avenue. Brad-
ley's Bar and Cafe joins Wren, ranks as 
the season goes into full swing. 
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length of time, giving the alum floc in to combat external pressure. By exhal-  A. C.'s  MAYOR  4 
the water above the sand a chance to  lag slowly thru your nose you keep  (Continued from page 4/) 

settle on the filter surface. It is to the water ouL Internal pressure on the ear to  be  in  excellent  condition  andobservance of such operation kinks that  canal will also help keep water out of  pro-  i 
-  By NAT A. TOR some operators owe their secret of a the ears, thus eliminating thatgreasing well.   posai- mit eeel lienctehrneseaP.iejnrnoneededeornWneedyea brya atid10° 

crystal-clear water in the pool.  Clear billty of alnus or ear Infection. 
(All comenunfeaffona to Nat A. Tor, care  water and  pool PoPliar  and  a small  Steeplechase wIth baby of New York  Off tee, The Billboard)  hand,  l  lll Y 80 hand In  "Out  of  the  thousands  who have learned to swim and dive under my per-  rides has been erected by present owners 

a long fishing pier also extending far  • 
And, as a parting shot, remember that sonal supervision none have ever been out. Don Riddle. one of the officers con-

Going Semi-Technical  bathers and swimmers make a pool un- troubled with sinus or ear Infections.  I trolling the pier, loudly denounced the 
Mtho I have steered clear of running clean.  Swimming pool sanitation starts hope you do not think I am audacious move. He took up for both piers. deckle-

techn ical article:, about 1,0014, the read- with your efforts to properly  Prepare in making this statement."  ‘  Mg they have greatly improved the prop-

off item here a few weeks ago concern-
them before entrance into the pool. Hot 

nirericn  Wed  received with  and cold shower facilities and plenty of  ertles  and  attracted  national  exhibits.  
log proPer sa 
each response that I have been tempted 
to do a similar piece on some other phase. 
r received a letter MOM Paul Hueslopohl, 
of the Nintren Swimming Association, 
portland. Ore., lent week, relaying some 
scientific data from ) my equally good 
friend. C. A. Hyatt. pool sanitarian for 
Illinois Department or Public Health. So 
with ers:4 to Paul and to C. A. Hyatt: 
Importance of frequent (daily at least) 

overflowing cannot be overstressed, for 
unless frequent overflow takea place, the 
pool cannot be maintained in a satisfac-
tory condition. Much of the polluting 
material floats on the surface for a con-
siderable period before becoming water-
logged and dropping to the bottom. Fre-
quent overflowing often prevents this. 
and thus prevents excessive bottom de-
posits which are detrimental to the pool's 
appearance.  From  a sanitary  stand-
point, overflowing the pool is important. 
tor this material, which, for the most 
part,  is  organic  wastes,  has  heavy 
chlorine demand.  It is practically im-
possible for chlorine to penetrate into 
the interior of such deposite and render 
them innocuous. Removing them is the 
answer. 
Regarding backwash ' g, Hyatt, by way 

of Huedepohl. claims shot as one pool 
operator put it. we are interested in two 
kinds of backwashing: that practiced to 
clean up the swimmer before entering the 
pool and the other in connection with 
filters. We're only discussing one. For a 
filter to continue to function properly 
end deliver the kind of water which a 
high-class pool reqUires, one must be 
able to clean it and here is where proper 
beckwashing comes in.  Averttge unit 
should filter at a rate of between two ana 
three gallons per square foot per minute, 
and if It is serving its purpose it will re-
move material which causes water to be 
turbid.  For  proper  backwashing  an 
amount about five times the filter rate 
is necessary. To test the backwash rate 
in the pressure filter, remove the man-
hole cover and, by opening the netts-
Eery valves or removing clean-out plum, 
drop the water in the filter some dle: 
tance below the top of the filter sand: 
then with a yardstick or some other 
means, measure the vertical distance 
from the top of the nand to the rim 
of the  manhole  (If located  on  top 
Of the filter): then have someone turn on 
the water or pump to  backwash  the 
filter from the top of the sand to the 
edge of the manhole. Per proper back-
washing, this rise should be equivalent to 
24 inches in BO seconds.  If the rise is 
less than this, steps should be taken to 
remedy thus defect if you want your 
filter to continue to function properly. 

Continuing the Hyatt to Huedepohl to 
Nat A. Tor play, we learn that if a filter 
is doing its proper job in a matter of 
hours considerable material has accu-
mulated in the upper part of the nand 
layer and naturally a greater pressure or 
head is required to maintain the normal 
rate of filtration. Ordinarily the pressure 
gauge on the inlet side of a filter is sev-
eral pounds higher than on the outlet 
end even with the filter clean. When 
this difference in pressure reaches 8 to 
10 pounds it indicates that the filter is 
building up a resistance to the flow of 
water, is dirty and  should  be  back-
washed,  tinder ordirfirry operation this 
condition necessitates backwashing and 
would probably occur only once in sev-
eral daps 
During the filter run the water of 

greatest clarity is obtained during the 
latter part of this period for it is then 
that the filter phn or "sehrnutdecke" 
(the Germans had a word for it) has 
been built up.  It is in this fine jelly-
like film where the smallest of the ma-
terial is trapped and thus immediately 
after a filter is washed the first water 
filtered does  not have zero turbidity. 
This explainer why in many pools where 
Miens are washed very frequently and 
immediately placed back into service 
water of the desired degree of clarity is 
not  obteined.  If  possible  the  filter 
should discharge to waste for about 10 
minutes after washing to build up this 
necessary film on the sand. or if it is not 
desired to waste the water the filter 

elite Pool Whitt 
should remain idle for a slightly greater build up an internal resisting pressure 

soap are the answer to this, 

Postman Rings Once 
Ben York, manager of the pool in East-

wood Park, East Detroit. writes: 
"Have Just put the finishing touches 

to Swim-for-Health Week. With Iota of 
co-operation, it *went over with a bang. 
I do hope it becomes an annual affair. 
Thanks to Martin Stern and his com-
mittee. It was a good start for our In-
dustrial Learn-To-Swim ca mpaign. 
"Our industrial Learn-To-Swim cam-

paign is an annual affair. It runa for 
five weeks. One night each week is set 
aside for one or two automobile factories. 
They get a 25 per cent discount ticket. 
plus e half-hour swimming Iron, which 
takes place at night and w"''  "1 course, 
helps our night hardness, a,  all shops 
are unionized, we had to • ,,tact their 
respective union locals. They went for 
the idea 1.000 per cent. 
'The course of lemons consists of 

crawl, back, breast and aide strokes. Pleat 
week we teach the crawl and following 
weeks the other ntrokes. Each week we 
review the previous lesaon. Last week 
we hold a swimming  meet  for  clans 
members only.  Events take in all the 
etrokes and include all the shops.  lf 
any of your readers should want a copy 
of this program I will be glad to mall 
them one. 
"rece where Commodore William Finch-

man, guard at an Eastern seashore beach, 
is wearing s clip on his nose to prevent 
possible Sinus end ear infection. I con-
tend that if Commodore Fischman would 
practIce deep breathing there wouldn't 
be the slightest possibility of any sinus 
or ear infection. 
"By taking a real deep breath you 

Pittsburgh Pools Raise Ante 
PITTSBURGH,  July  17. —Pools  and 

parka in this kteel district aro finding 
industrial  prosperIty  reverberating  in 
their cash registers.  Kennywcod Park 
reports biz way over 1938. West View and 
Burke'a  Olen  ditto,  with  Wallrose. 
Verona, the Willows and other near-
city tanks going full blast.  A couple 
even raised the ante from 37 to 50 cents 
when gates started clicking so fast. 

PROTEST MAYOR'S 
(Continued from pape 41) 

and anyone venturing Into the inclosed 
sections is told by city policemen he 
is not wanted and that the section 
is for exclusive use of the hotel. 
Mayor White's comment on the ad-

mission  lees  is that  visitors should 
spend money it they come here.  Don 
Riddle, son of a former mayor end 
holder of  big  beach-front  realty  on 
which are many amusement enterPrises, 
tame out flatly against the plan.  "IC 
is merely another attempt to exclude 
certain types of persons who constitute 
a large percentage of the resort's cus-
tomers  After  all,  why  appropriate 
$100.000 a year to advertise if we want 
to keep the masses away." he said. 
Other amusement interests voiced like 
opinion. 
Mayor White's proposal came after he 

had made a checkup on the July 4 
crowd, commenting that it was a one-
day crowd and that for its size not 
enough money wee left behind.  "They 
(the  visitors)  should  all  contribute 
something toward the running of 'our 
great park.'" the  mayor said. 

Traube, Warming Up, Hurls Some 
With N. E. Managers as Backstop 
NEW YORK, July 17. —The following 

letter was received by The Billboard from 
Leonard 'Pe mba. erstwhile member of 
its staff and all-round athlete of no 
mean ability. Traube, always the subject 
of much concern when New England Sec-
tion. National Association of Amusement 
Parks, Pools and Beeches plays baseball 
at its annual mtdsummer outing, was 
again put in the spotlight by Fred L. 
Markey, secretary, in a general announce-
ment last week of the organization's 
forthcoming meeting In Providence. R. 

Mr. Troia° now has his Inning..  . 
"All I know is what I read in The Rill-
board, and I see by that rag that Fred L. 
Markey, sorrel-topped sec of the New 
England Section of the National Associ-
ation of Amusement Parks, Pools and 
Reaches (whew!), has me in the middle 
in connection with  the organization's 
forthcoming annual summer ,meeting, 
scheduled for Crescent Park, Providence, 
R. L, on July 29. (Adv.). 

,4 Haniid Booking 
"Mr. Markey. bless him, has blandly 

announced that, owing to the great con-
troversy centering about one Leonard 
'haulm. It hm been decided to play him 
on both sides of the annual baseball 
classic. The Inevitable Inference (or do 
the grammarians call it implication?) is 
that I am that valuable.  That being 
the case, and especially in view of the 
fact that it will hurt my professional 
standing to be associated with the daimon-
puree of the NAAPPB (National Associa-
tion  of  Amateur  Players  of  Phony 
Baseball), a slight monetary consideration 
deposited with me in advance of the great 
diamond struggle will possibly mitigate 
my ObleCtions. And  maybe  spur my 
financial batting average. 
'My bona and Impresario, George A. 

}Semi& himself a former ball player. 
having performed notably as a member of 
the nine of .old Buffalo Bill Show and 
Congress of Rough Riders of the West 
(w11eW1)• who has seen me In action, sub-
mits a counter-proposal.  (He likes CO 
play the nags over the counter, you see.) 

He declares that he is willing to book 
me for a percentage of the gate receipts, 
but when I responded that even the flies 
stay away during the rumpus between 
Wallace Jones' Invincibles and Danny 
Bennie Insuperables, he  immediately 
made arrangements to round up all of 
New England's flies and permit them 
past the gates on merchants. ducats, lie 
didn't mention that a p. c. on nothing 
would be too much for me. 

Somebody on Second 
allaying performed my diamond didos 

stupendously, colossally and spectacu-
larly and. in fact. with mediocrity under 
such distinguished sponsorship as the 
Public Schools Athletic League of the ports direct results in increased attend-
City of Now- York, which awarded me a alma. publicity before having been con-
gold medal and asked me to use same for fined  to  newspaper'', window cards and 
my teeth, which need filling: having urinal routine; 
pitched  against  the  famous  Hudson 
Guild, which scored only 19 runs in the 
first inning against my super-hurling: 
having a paid-up union card and. nnany. 
hating on more than one occasion stolen 
second base whilst that keystone bag was 
in a state of tremendous occupation, your 
correspondent feels that  he  is being 
taken advantage of when he is asked to 
play for both sides —consecutively, not 
concurrently —which is very decent of the 
Way Down Easterners. 
-why don't they also book me for 

calling them behind the bat and watch-
ing the bases at the same time? These 
New Englanders are Conservative only 
when they don't have baseball stars In 
their midst. Maybe the boys will burn up 
at this note, but that is much better 
than burning me out.  Sincerely. 

"DIZZY /111/3BELL TRAIIDE" 

Riddle Hits Hotels 
Mayor White said condemnation pro-

ceedings would be based upon violation 
of the easement and beach park deeds. 
"Piers give a Bowery tone to the central 
section of the Boardwalk," he remarked. 
"The easement deed distinctly states 

that there shall be no business con-
ducted on the beach, exclusive of piers 
now existing." said Riddle. "The beach 
is a public park dedicated to both masses 
and classes.  Illegally, the hotels have 
roped off sections to exclude the masses 
from the beach and If It keeps up we 
will ell be driven out of business.  I 
have seen high sides force the masses 
from the bench when only roped off see-
Lions remained dry and they were told 
to 'scram.' The piers give them some 
amusement, sonic place to go. Does the 
mayor also want to take this away?' 

EASTW()OD OETDOOR • 
(Continued m from  page 41) 

watching as other customers do from 
playing the devices, 
The older ballroom is kept lighted 

constantly and presents a splendid front 
corner for the park.  This is open two 
nights a week. Mondays and Thursdays. 
at admission price of 15 cents and draws 
a large steady business, primarily of the 
younger crowd. Regular broadcasting is 
done these nights from the indoor ball-
room, a policy in effect for the past four 

yeaRrsai.ny nights have proved a sort of 
boon to Cocoanut Palms.  Customers in 
the park. finding weather wet outside. 
tend to go in there and spend the eve-
ning in the night club. 
Chanel, E011onawelg, secretary-treasurer 

of Eastwood Coaster Company, operat-
ing all rides and the pool, reports busi-
ness 35 to 40 per cent ahead of lent year. 
This percentage is well in advance of 
business for the park as a whole.  New 
Kleldieland and Loop-o-none are espe-
cially popular, as is the Pretzel, Installed 
about middle of last season. 
"People are not saving as they Used 1.0 
Rosenzweig d  "They come here 

for  good time and are willing to spend 
money for it. Decoration Day and Fourth 
of July were two of the biggest days in 
our history." 
W EST HAVEN. Conn'-'Jolly Dolly re-

ports having left the Imperial Shows to 
open in Sevin Rock Park here, personnel 
of the show being Kenn King, puppets 
and talker; Harry Metz, front talker; 
Jolly Dolly, tat girl; Little Billy, human 
pretzel:  Pete Robinson. "Thin Man"; 
EM, ticket seller: Lary. mechanical man, 
and feature, Evelyn Erwin. 

DIAMOND, 0. —Craig Beach Park has 
purchased a Chevrolet sound truck for 
advertising and Manager Art Mallory re-
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fong gslattà 
By ALFRED FRIED MAN 

PROM ALI, AROUND: With tempera-
ture close to the century mark beaches 
were packed solidly on the week days of 
the hot spoil as well as week-ends. Rock-
awe« jumped into a record that it has 
been long shooting at 1.000.000 persons 
for a single day.  On that same day 
Jones Beach packed in 60,000 automo-
biles for parking. 
An odd and enjoyable phase to con-

cealer:ens was the necessity Of Many 
places, particularly refreshment spots 
keeping open all night.  This was done 
on three successive nights, something 
never done before in the annals of the 
trade locally.  It makes one rub his 
eyes to hear of an orange drink stand 
melting its wares at a fast clip at 5:10 
in the morning.  That's exactly the type 
of thing that was going on.  Conan-
stoners at Rockaway and Long Beach 
proved that where there la a dollar to 
be made sleep is secondary. 
Frank Buck's Jungle at Massapequa is 

doing a fine brand of biz these days. 
Rag dolts are the latest Ite ms selling 
on Island  roadsides.  Pavilion  Royal 
and SurfsIde are the standout local 
interi m doing huge trade, with the lat-
ter, open for the first time this year. 
showing the way in Ms Soma talk about 
a pre- Weed's Fair event of sorao sort 
next year on the Island, and all that 
stands In the way presently is sanction 
from the World's Fair heads. 
ROCKAWAY BEACH: Wreckage of the 

bag Seaside fire remains, the a largo part 
of it has been removed. Mass or charred 
buildings  right in the heart of the 

• amusement center doesn't do much to 
enhance the sector.  Joe Vitale contem-
plating a Long Beach-to-Rockaway swim 
as soon as sponsors put their signatures 
on the line.  Mann« Klein back ln mo-
tion at 77th street alter illness set him 
down. Local gang looking forward eager-
ly to Mineola Fair.  Chamber of Com-
merce asking for more fire alarm boxes 
on the Boardwalk. 
Will Oakland is star at Harbor Inn. 

Cop. seem to be pretty lenient with ice 
cream and drink hawkers on beaches 
Now that Allen•s is no more, because 
of the firs Jimmy Hannon's seems to 
got all the play of the cabaret crowd. 
The Merry-Go-Round Broke Dolan is far 
and away the most popular song far this 
and many seasons peat. It's a cutout for 
the Boardwalk. 
On the three-Mlle stretch of Board-

walk  between  Beach  19th  and  79th 
streets there are four places that sell 
beer against 81 peddling malted milk. 
Meet of the bathing pools came back 
strong during the hot spell, following 
slow biz during biggest part of Juno. 
Mrs. Rand end daughter, Bea. Preparing 
victuals to hungered Boardvralkers. 
LONG BEACH: Heat spell needled biz 

up to a high point.  Seen: Nassau Dis-
trict Attorney Littleton, conductor of 
past raids on the Walk, promenading 
peacefully and apparently enjoying the 
amusements.  Bernie Weiner. Ed Donner 
and MI« Young seem to he doing real 

• well at Walk concessions, working in 
flannel [ro wers, no leas.  Big kiddie 
outing, with Mayor Gold and Pollee 
Chief Kohut gulldIng. set for early in 
August. 

ST. JOHN. N.  M. T. Bus System, 
with base In St. John and operating 
more passenger lines in the maritime 
provinces than any other. Is reported to 
be  considering  establishment  of  an 
amusement park at a beach site on the 
Kennebec:wise River, or St. John River. 
near St. John.  St. John Motor Line, 
which has been merged with the S. M. T.. 
once operated a park at Gondola Point 
on the Kennebeceslis, 14 miles east of 
here, but the venture did net prove 
successful. 

CANTON. 0. —Howard Peters. Canton 
showman, who has toured astern Ohio 
and Western Pennsylvania with his freak 
animal show and who again hoe the 
pony track in Meyers Luke Park hero, 
reports business beet In several years. 
Ile also operates two miniature rides on 
the park midway.  He will play fairs 
with pony track, animal show and cook-
houses. 

AKRON. —Recent rainy wea ther, par-
ticularly on July 10 and 11. Calmed a 
drop In receipts of most Northeastern 
Ohio parks, said Lew Platt. ballroom 
manager at Summit Beach Park here. 
Summit Beach had a good day on July 
14 when 15.000 attended a pi cole. Ball-
room, using name bands, operates six 
nights weekly and Is doing well. 

FRANK RAFUL is manager of the 
rehabilitated Summit Beach Park, 
Akron, O., operated by a neto com-
pany.  Ile was manager of Crystal 
Pool in the old park three seasons 
and was placed in charge of the re-
sort this season. lie formerly man-
aged a chain of theaters In Akron 
and vicinity and also has been In 
other branches of outdoor show homi-
ness. 

Catlin's, galtimote 
By CLE M W HITE 

Hot spell caused play to shift to eve-
nings,  but turnout  then mare than 
makes tip for daytime slack. Conserva-
tive estimate has receipts 50 per cent 
better than last year. Busy Bobby Burns. 
of the ballroom, went to New York last 
week to book bands directly. Closed for 
Mal Hallett on August 3. closely followed 
by Don Beaton Hudson-Delany,, Johnny 
Hemp and Mike Riley. all one-nighters. 
Other names follow. Dan Gregory taking 
two weeks starting on July 21, following 
Louis Armstrong on July 18 and Bob 
Craig on July 19 and 20. Ted Brownagle 
returned to the ballroom  with  Helen 
Ruth, Red McCarthy and his orchestra 
and by popular request have been booked 
for a return of two weeks in August. 
Congress of American incitans, Sioux 

and Cheyenne, under direction of Mrs. 
Edna Acker, popular free feature, en-
camped on the grounds in tepees with 
squaws and papooses re-enactIng their 
lives on the plains.  Long succession of 
features arranged, including a wedding. 
Indian church, Western barbecue and 
Feast of Green Corn.  On teat two spec-
tacles patrons are Invited to join in as 
guests of tribes. With concessioner A. C. 
(Slim) Anderson things always are okeh. 
It It rains at 0 it still could have rained 
at 8. And J. J. Carlin, heed roan, is the 
same.  On bad days he smiles but when 
the sky is clear you  just had  better 
hustle. Warm weather has made things 
bad for Norman (Popeye) Alden. It's no 
joke carrying water for the horses on his 
Carousel. And Super Carl Hulsey wants 
to know that it's done. Manager Cliff 
Walla is happy  about his outings. Wheat-
les Days having gone well and Independ-
ent Dairies Day looks even better, An-
nual Horne Netts Day looks like best ever, 
due to swell co-operation of Editor Har-
vey Rivkin. 
Wonder if anyone can find the bench 

where Chief Cashier Rose Saunders goes 
these warm nights. And when does she 
sleep? Both questions have Joe Hanna 
thinking  Mad.  Someone  should  ask 
Norma Metcalfe If she's out for the title 
of beet dressed gal in town or whether 
it's just natural. No award for best an-
nouncer can be made until the commit-
tee hears Slim Porter, Sam Ford and Ray 
Sullivan doing a mike belly at Mountain 
Speedway. And what looked like a swell 
romance between Clarence Jacques, at 
the Old Mill, and the lady called Mabel 
is no news. They've been married for 
some time. Barton's Society Circus leaves 
here alter an extended stay to appear 
at Mr. Carlin's: Buckeye take (0.) Park. 

Path °ACC acts 
BUCKEYE LAKE  (O.) Park booked 

Rita and Dunn. high wire, on July 11-18. 
"We had some competition In the way 
of monkey,." said Dunn.  "Management 
had a small duplicate rigging made. 
similar to ours, Including a small plat-
(Sea PARK FREE ACTS on page 49) 

tory solution.  Showmen are not satis-
fied but have resumed operation until 
the CROC, exposition  committee and 
government representatives have had an 
opportunity te seek a compromise. 
Threats of further trouble loomed on 

Saturday when  the CROC tried out 
charging admission to the Old France 
section of the principal amusement park, 
but the attempt wae abandoned when 
restaurant and cafe operators in the sec-
tion threatened to close their establish-
ments. 
Even with a free gate it is doubtful 

that a large proportion of the showmen 
will find reason for opti mism, as the lay-
out of the park is such that certain sec-
tions are almost entirely overlooked by 
visitors, aven when the park draws fair 
crowds. 
New rides and shows opening during the 

week were Enchanted River, a de luxe 
Caterpillar and a Maple Pala « with O M 
G M.  Due to the strike and failure to 
properly advertise reopening of the parks 
business was light over the week-end. 
The third amusement park at the ex-

position. Centre Parisien. Is Open.  /t is 
a small one outside but adjoining the 
expo grounds.  Attractions are two Auto 
Speedways. Pretzel, motorcycle wall and 
numerous stands and concessions. 

CINCINNATL—Blreworks were given at 
Coney Island Saturday night in connec-
tion with outings sponsored by Oola 
Khan Grotto, employee? organisations of 
Norfolk & Western Railroad. Crosley Ra-
dio Corporation and Airtempe Corpora-
tion, Dayton, O. Rose's Parisian Midget 
Revue, is a popular attraction on the 
Mall.  Nine performers are featured in 
song and dance revues which change 
weekly. 

M.-D. Pier Open 
With New Array 
ATLANTIC CITY, July 17. —YoUng's 

Million-Dollar Pier, open with an en-
largement of last year's policy and new 
lineup of bands and acts, bas a new belly 
front and tropical setting made for the 
lobby, with Hof11 and his Filipinos re-
turned for the second year. Additional 
belly Is a mechanical man. 
Ballroom, with side open to the ocean, 

has been redecorated, two band stands 
erected. Opening we, with O n« Nelson 
on No. 1 stand and Jan Sae« on the 
other, followed by Johnny Ramp, Clyde 
McCoy and Eddy Morgan. Last named 
will alternate with names for rest of 
season.  Small ballroom has been set 
aside  for  mechanical  village.  Fish 
aquariu ms are filled with «t ees from 
net hauls  Seal tank has been turned 
over to Picards' educated seal act. 
A big game room has been added with 

Skee-Ball  and  coin-operated  MI MS. 
Hippodrome houses main vaude and pic-
ture shows.  On opening  bill Stepin 
Petelait held top billing. Maze « Arabs, 
who made such a hit two seasons ago in 
the circus program, took honors with a 
fast tumbling act. Harry Savoy handled 
the laugh end, with Serge Flash stopping 
the  show  with  his  routine.  Joyce 
Brothers and Dean rounded out with 
Maurice Swerdlow and orchestra In pit. 
Second week's show was Olympic  Ice 
Carnival. A magic theater has been built 
where the Great Huber presides.  Circus 
arena has Kenneth Waite and his clowns 
playing a return engagement. Dr. Ber-
nard's Elephants and the Carlos Circus 
of dogs, monkeys and ponies. 
Pier features free bathing lockers with 

special tag to go off pier for swill% and 
return in time  for  attractions,  only 
amusement structure here doing this. 
Pler is being operated by Harry Waxman, 
Hollywood Theater, for second year. as-
sisted by Jeer Waxman; a A. run, gen-
eral manager: Capt. John L. Young, in 
Charge of fishing activities. 

Strike Is Called Off 
In Paris Expo Park 
PARIS, July 6—Strike of ride opera-

tors. 'showmen and concession holders 
in the amusement parks of Paris Inter-
national Exposition was called off Thurs-
day night as result of a temporary agree-
ment between the showmen's defense 
committee; the = CC. operator of the 
park;  exposition and government of-
ficials. 
While demande of the strikers for abol-

ishing a separate gate charge to the 

eta aivetoiew 
Concessionere have given up trying to 

guess what crowds will do for amusement 
when they hit this spot.  Some nights 
customers are strictly ride conscious and 
keep the ride runways jammed  while 
the boys in the stands sit on their hands. 
On other nights the reverse Ii true and 
concessioners reap a harvest.  When it's 
all added up at the end of the week, 
the, everyone has received a generous 
slice.  /t takes more than rain to dis-
courage the ducat buyers. too.  On July 
13 after intermittent showers all day 
people streamed into the park and played 
hide and seek under the tarpaulins until 
midnight. trying to keep as dry as Possi-
ble. Biz is still up way over last season. 

Mrs. Marie Slaughter in town from 
Marshalltown. la.. visiting Lillian Rob-
inson. who is showing her the high spots 
before she returns to take up the poet 
of  checker  an  Lira  corn  game  at 
Marshalltown Fair. 
Daley L. Vaughn, talker on the drome. 

is building concessions for Southern fair 
dates and is trailer shopping. Al Berman 
returned last week from the lend of 
tortillas and nosavvy to take up his old 
post at Henry Belden's shooting gallery. 
Says he's really a beginner, as this is 
only Ills 15th year there. • 
Henry Rolf! finished celebrating an-

other birthday and can still ring the bell 
harder than most of his customers. Roster 
on 'Thomson% new monster and rep 
show Includes Otis Loyd, curator and 
lecturer; Bert Lyon, front, and Eunice 
Lyon and Ginger Loyd. handling the big 

This department received a beef from 
Capt. C. Sorensen. Who didn't like that 
second "o" we had in his name lent 
week, so we stand corrected.  Kids of 
the freckled species will get a break this 
week with free adsnlsh and a chance to 
enter a contest to crown a prince and 
princess of the specs. 

Ops at Santa Cruz 
Foresee Big Season 
SANTA CRUZ. Calif., July 17. —With 

the summer season the Boardwalk is do-
ing one of the most prosperous businesses 
in many years.  Decoration Day started 
things in real earnest and with the peen-
ing of July 4 « meter:mere see a very 
good seMOII ahead.  D. E. Cipperly. who 
operates the Midget Speedway and prob-
ably one of the m ost successful operators 
of this type of ride, feels well repaid for 
work ho did on his ride during the past 
winter. With cars repainted, track over-
hauled and changed in many respects 
and with a crew that is entirely familiar 

amusement parks of the expoaition and with this ride, Clp expects a year far in 
transfer of these two parks to the expo- excess of those of the peat two seasons. 
anion  committee were not definitely Charles CIPPerlY and David Downing. 
granted, strikers were promised that an 'mechanics. and Operators Donald An-
effort would be made to find a satisfac- deem). Gene Liston. Francis Liston. Jack 

Conner, Donald Singer and Collector 
Floyd Saunders comprise the personnel. 
Gip operates 15 can. 
Drive-a-Boat. operated and owned by 

Don SInkinson and probably the only one 
of this typo in operation, is doing ftne 
business sa far titis season. Tho boats 
are of multi-colors and ho has worked 
hard to make an outstanding novelty 
ride.  With assistance of Bill Heldloff, 
Lefty Webster and Capt. Vie •Beck, he 
should top all rides on the beach. 
Henry, Okuno has a new store, his 

flash the most varied on the walk. Jim 
Conner has added another fine shooting 
gallery this season.  He has been on the 
Boardwalk many years and has a large 
clientele.  Jinllmo Dominic still features 
his cat and cane rack and. from looks of 
business, should make some real money 
this season.  He is one of the olcItlinere 
on the walk. 
B111 Ileldloff and Archie Cerio have 

opened a gold-fish pond at lower end of 
the walk, a new venture.  With Mrs. 
Homer Barker in charge this should 
prove an outstanding concession, since 
nothing new has been added to the 
beach for the past few seasons in the 
way of such business  Charlie Pltzsim-
mane, owner of the balls:en game and cat 
game, has opened a basket lye» court, a 
now attraction.  Altho this has been 
operated before in many places, he has 
incorporated many new ideas.  He is an 
°Werner at this business and with his 
three games should surely go to town 
this year. 
Gus Paturel has been doing well with 

his doll rack.  Another « Mimes he 
brought to the walk the first B. B. 
doll rack, an original idea of late.  Ile 
has a varied assortment of prizes and a 
(sea OPS at SANTA CRUZ on paga 49) 
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They Will Spend 
Fed Coin at N. Y. 
And Frisco Expos 

WASHINGTON. July 17. —Speaker o 
the House William B. Bankhead (Dorn. 
Ala) this week appointee as members 
of the United States New York World' 
Pair Commission Representatives Sam D 
McReynolds (Dem., Tenn.) end Matthew 
j. Merritt (Dom.. N. Y.). The speake 
announced that he would appoint a Re 
publican member later. 
Representative Clarence F. Lea, (Doro.) 

Franck R. Havenner (Prog.) and Richard 
J. Welch (Rep.), all of California, wer 
appointed by the speaker to be members 
of the U. S. Golden Gate Exposition (San 
Francisco) Commission. 
Commissions are to supervise spending 

of federal moneys and to handle govern-
mental participation in the expositions. 

Weather Hits 
Gate at Fiesta 

OKLA. OUTLOOK BIG 
More Bulls 

DES MOINES, July 17.—Iowa State 
Fair is planning an exhibition bull-
nght which will not be like its 
one.  The way the news bureau tells 
it, which la practically the same way 
it was told for the 1933 fair, "this ex-
hibition  bullfight  will  he  a new 
thriller on the State Fair rodeo pro-
gram." This time will be entirely dif-
ferent, bureau says, because the fair 
will not have an un-Spanish cowboy 
'clown but a noted toreador. It is to 
be hoped the bulls will show a little 
more enthusiasm than they did four 
years ago. After that exhibition spec-
tators are reported to have felt that 
the bulls had been cheated out of the 
Nobel peace prize. The 1039 exhibi-
tion, officials agree. WW1 "toned down" 
somewhat because of protests by Iowa 
Humane Society and other organiza-
tions, attitude of which has not yet 
been expressed on 1037 plans. 

• 
Greatest Crop Prospects in Six 
Years Pep Show and Fair Field 

• 
In preparation for $2,000,000 plant, State annual en-
larges departments and adds premiums —Manager Ilemp-
Idll reports demand for space for exhibits and concessions 

• 
OKLAHOMA CITY. July 17. —With a golden wheat flood or more than 

62.000.000 bushels. largest crop in slx years. putting more than that many dollars 
Into Oklahoma trade channels and beat corn crop forecast since 1932. prospects 
for fairs and other outdoor shows in the State are best since 1929.  Other Sarin 
products and lise stock reflect in direct proportion to wheat, corn and cotton to 
forecast Oklahoma.. spending power and success at county and State fairs.  It I's 
reported by federal statisticians here that total income from farms, ranchea and 
  oil will exceed the 1035 total of $444,-
  000000 by January I. 

Comeback on in Waycross  In  Ins  nnntt  St  s sant8Inen  tn  8st  new $2.000.000 plant by 1939. Oklahoma 

WAYCROSS, Ga. July 17. —Atter - S-ta-t-e -E-a-  --ere  has  rug 
lame of seven years Ware County Fair s  am and added porlsla stock 

for 

Paint, Palms Covet ::,,I 'lesUmett  "re  e "  thyear . 
m ere shows  dairy cattle in the State to 

county-wide activities wi th 17 corn 
•  munities arranging for space, and with 

efertirreletate esteeaemenuerrel tehby s rearll exhibitor. 

a Il matock show ab one of chief anent-  Stan Fair hee added breeding chases 

Showers brim-, a slump U. S. Paris Pavilion 
and concession biz is off — 
Fridays are kids' days 

• 
FORT W ORTH. Tex.. July En —Attend-

once at Frontier Fiesta slumped during 
the past week because of showers and 
cloudy weather.  Business for the few 
concessions has never been outstanding 
this year, as almost everyone comes for 
the shows only. 
Calgary  Brothers,  signed  for  Casa 

Mamma Revue, and who were dropped 
after the first week when length of the 
allow was cut. are here and still drawing 
pay, it is said. After leaving Cesa Revue. 
the brothers refused to go into Pioneer 
(See WEATHER HITS on page 46 ) 

Badger Stand Is Dedicated 
W EST  ALLIS,  Wis.,  July  10—New 

3100,000 State Fair- Park grand stand 
was formally dedicated on July 9. with 
Ralph E. Ammon. manager of the State 
fair, accepting the stand from the WPA. 
Mai. George H. Boyer. WPA district di-

rector. making the presentation.  Theo-
dore Damma m, secretary of state, out-
lined the purpose of the State lair. 
About 4.000 people watched the pro-

gram, which included ground and aerial 
fireworks  displays.  Stand now seats 
about 10000. 

Trade Exhibit for Toronto 
TORONTO. July 17. —Old transporta-

tion building at Canadian National Ex-
hibition will be remodeled by the British 
government in co-operation with menu-
facturen and a substantial sum will be 
spent in transforming it. Display will be 
a general exhibition of British-manu-

lectured goods. Captain Wallace. Parlia-
mentry undersecretary to the board of 
trade, said the government would par-

ticipate in rho exhibition this jubilee 
year on a scale "adequate to the coca-
eon."  • 

Sloan-Ho yin 3Ientorial 
Services Held in Atlanta 

ATLANTA. July 17, —Joint memorial 
exercises were held here on Sunday. July 
I. for J. Alex Sloan, auto race promoter. 
who died last spring, and the late Way-
man Boyles, former advance man for 
Lucky Teter, both of whom had been 
connected  with  Lakewood  Park  and 
Southeastern Fair for many years. 
Memorial markers were placed on each 

side of the race track to form a per-
petual starting line for races.  John 
A. Sloan, son of -Alex." was promoter of 
the July 4 and July 11 111CA auto races 
here. 
A tribute was given over the loud-

speaker by Mike Benton, president of 
Southeastern Fair. Race drivers, officials 
and members of the American Legion 
Post stood at attention after a girl 
bugler played taps.  Beautiful  floral 
wreaths were placed on each marker. 

PARIS. July 12. —Official inauguration 
of the United States Building at Paris 
International Deposition on July 4 was 
meetly symbolical, u the pavilion was 
not yet completed.  However, in spite 
of it being necessary to round up a vol 
winter crew of paintbrush swingers, who 
daubed the walls all Saturday night, the 
building presented a completed aspect 
on Sunday and absence of exhibits was 
(See PAINT, PALMS on page 48) 

Lincoln,  Plant Ready 
LINCOLN,  July 17.—For the newly 

organized Logan County Fair here race 
track has been completed and grand 
stand and other- buildings are up, re-
ported L. B. Shroyer. About 810.000 hm 
been raised and 312.000 in premiums will 
be awarded.  Fair will open with Perm 
Bureau picnic and 4-H Club stock show 
will be held in conjunction.  Sidney 
Belmont will furnish free acta. Layout 
for auto show and merchants' exhibit lias 

entirely sold out. 

New Buildings for Augusta 
AUGUSTA. Ga., July 17. —Construction 

of two exhibit buildings for the Ex-

change Club at its new fairgrounds at 
Third and Hale streets, old ball park. 
got under way on July 10 They will 
coat about $2200, built from salvaged 
material of the old fair building at 
East Boundary. 

eons.  Gordon Nes mith. county agent. In live stock to its junior department 
and Miss Annie Mae Ocea, home demon- and a class for milking shorthorn. In 
stration agent, will have charge of exhib- adult stock department. Oklahoma City 
its, and P. Paisley Davis will manage the Chamber of Commerce is adding $2,500 
fair.  Brown Novelty Shows have been to dairy money, of which $800 Is to be 
contraCted.  used for parish shows to send selected 

herds to the fair and the other $1.700 
added to the fair's dal* Premiu m-  In 
most stock cla ms premiums beyond 
fifth place are on State-owned stock 
only.  . 
Secretary-Manager Ralph T. Hemphill 

reports more than half of the 40.000 
square feet of the commercial exhibit 
building and about 60  per cent of 
ground space already under contract. 
Progress is being M ee on a Dairy Prod. 
note show to be held in the 23.000-foot 
building formerly used for transporta-
tion show on north end of the midway. 
Beckmann & Gerety's Shows will be 

on the nildway. with Barnea.Carrutliers' 
The Star Brigade the night show and 
m earle-Duffield fireworks. Fair will put 
on its own championship rodeo on six 
afternoons and INCA races of John A. 
Sloan will go on the other two after-

FIRST OFFICIAL VIEW of Golden Gate International Exposition Island, 
San Francisco, as it will appear in 1939.  View from shore of Yerba Buena 
Island, looking north. 
In Immediate left foreground is a 110-foot causeway, boulevard approach 

from San Francisco-Caldand Bay Bridge.  At right is Exposition Harbor, 1,500 
by 3,400 feet, /or regattas. Administration budding, to serve as a future airport 
terminal. Is first building to right of roadway.  Main entrance is halfway sip 
the boulevard. with ferry terminal beyond. At extreme right are two hangars 
to serve as exhibit palaces, and behind hangars Is Lake of All Nations. Above: 
Central Tower win dominate the architectural design of the fair.  Being 400 
feet high, it mill compete in stature with towers of the great bridges and will 
be spectacularly lighted. It is the design of Arthur Brown Jr., FAIA chairman 
of the expo architectural commission, who also designed the Central Court. 
Painting  by artesay Bonestell.  Phoenix at  the  top  is  a traditional 

San FrateCtilt00 symbol. 

Ohio Board Given Scolding 
LEBANON. O., July It —Charged with 

the "Improper and illegal" use of %Under 
and with laxity in conduct of its busi-
ness. Warren County Agricultural So-
ciety was scored in a report to State 
Auditor Joseph Tracey by State Ex-
aminer George Taylor, Wapakoneta. The 
report stated that affairs of the board 
had been conducted in a most nunbusi-
nesslike manner. and that both the for-
mer secretary. Heber D. Williams, who 
resigned some time ago, and Treasurer 
Z. O. Worley had Intrwsted their duties 
to A. II. Turner. who recently resigned 
as a member of the board. 

Hallock, Minn., Has Best 
IIALLOCIC, Minn., July 17..-The 1937 

Kittion Co unty Fair on the Improved 
grounds here was best in county his-
tory. attendance records being broken 
with a daily average of 10.000 for the 
three days. said Secretary D. J. Larson. 
New grand stand had 3.500 each night. 
All apace in the exhibition buildings was 
taken.  Farmers spent money freely at 
shows and concessions.  One of the fea-
tures was dedication of the grind stand 
by  Governor  Benson  of  Minnesota. 
Among acta were Six Avalons, Baker and 
Evans. Lorraine Wallace, Spirola and Lew 
Rosenthal Revue with changed program 
nightly.  Dee Lang Shows were on the 
midway.  A public wedding was closing 
feature. 

ST. PAULe-Gladys IL Williams has re-
turned from Portage La Prairie (Man.) 
Fair. where oho of the grand-stand shows. 
being supplied by William to Lee for the 
Clan B circuit, was reviewed.  Among 
acts are Great Morris Troupe. Aerial La-
Zellea, Chilicotth Novelties; Lightning 
Duo. roller skaters, and Sparklette Re-
view. 
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Pavi asteticapt îxposition 
Dallas 

By HERBERT DE eliONG, The Times Herald, Dallas 

Closing of Rio 
Rumor Denied 

• 
Talent is contracted for 
added editions of show — 
Black Forest boosts ice 

• 
DALLAS. July 17. —Road to Rio will 

not fold and Manager Walter Herzog has 
gone ahead  contracting for talent for 
the third and fourth editions of his 
outdoor  stage  show,  tent  Watson, 
spokesman, declared during Herzog's ab-
sence on a visit to Houston. Watson's 
statement was made to put an end to 
rumors that the largest village of Pan-
American Exposition Is due to close be-
cause of lack of funds.  "We are not 
contemplating closing." said Watson. 
Opening next Fretloy evening the third 

edition will be a tribute to the lato 
George Gershwin. It was announced by 
Alexander, Ournansky. producer.  Rhap-
sody in Mlle, played by Jack Crawfonn 
Orchestra, will be theme for the most 
spectacular and lavish ballet number of 
the edition. Joaquin Garay, tenor, will 
be retained as leading singer. 
Main talent shift on the grounds came 

last week when Jack Arthur, a star of 
Pan-American Casino, went  to Black 
Ferret for a nightly concert between the 
lce-skating shows and ice dancing. 

Foley Resigns Post 
Black Forest management hm begun 

extensive exploitation of lee dancing as a 
novel recreation  and his made each 
Wednesday amateur night on the rink. 
By registering at the box office customers 
may take part in ice-skating contests. 
management furnishing skates. 

Hay A. Paley,  director of participation, 
resigned his position to re-enter the en-
gineering profession, in a letter received 
on Tuesday by Director General Frank 
IfeNeny. Hey man on exhibits and con-
cessions this year, Poley was engineer 
in charge of construction of the $12.000,-
000 plant of Texas Centennial.  He was 
one of the first department heads re-
tained by the Centennial organization. 
and  hire made many friends  in  all 
branches of show business.  Mr. Foley's 
Office will remain unfilled, Mcdeny said. 
Previews of a 1.000-foot newsreel, first 

films of the fair to be pre med for gen-
eral distribution, were conducted during 
the week and officials heartily approved. 
Cavalcade of the American is featured. 
but all other chief attractions are given 
space in the film. 

Spending Crowds Help 
Mts. James A. Earley, wife of the post-

master-general: Lewis Johnson, assistant 
zee:atti re of war: Karl Crowley. solicitor-
general of post orrice department: Rob-
ert Thatch, vice-president and general 
counsel of Pan-American Airways; Os-
wald° Amnia. Brazilian ambassador, and 
Sousa Coate. Brazilian minister of 'fi-
nance, led the parade of dignitaries who 
arrived on Thursday to take part in 
opening of the Pan-American Games, 
promoted by George P. Marshall, director 
of entertainment. 
Colorful  ceremonies were staged at 

opening of the games. scheduled to be 
concluded on Monday.  All games and 
field events are being held in the Cotton 
Bowl.  Admission to the games le free. 
with 4,000 reserved seats on sale at $1 
and 82. 
Concessloners  were  highly  pleased 

when they found that last Tuesday was 
the second best Children's Day to date. 
Gate was especially large at the Ripley 
Believe-It-or-Not show, where Manager 
J. Ed Drown had his largest kids' attend-
ance of the season. 
Good spending crowds helped to keep 

the midway cheery during the almost 
continuous rains of last Friday. Saturday 
and Sunday.  About 100 excursionista 
aboard e special train from Arkansas 
spent Saturday and  Sunday  on  tlie 

Attendances 

Previously reported  582,800 
Wednesday. July 7   10,142 
Thursday, July 8   11.022 
Friday, July 9   9e68 
Saturday. July 10   13.433 
Sunday. July 11   13.900 
Monday, July 13   10.892 
Tuesday. July 13   13,833 

82,450 
Total  645.250 

grounds. le<Play Governor Bailey of Ar 
lumens and welcomed by Governor All 
red of Texas. An event of Arkansas Day 
was a log-chOpping contest. Special day 
for New Mexico and Connecticut were 
also staged.  Magnolia Petroleum Com 
pany brought a glacial train of its ern 
ployees from Beaumont on Saturday, ht, 
will stage its regular special day late 
in the season. 

Gainesville Circus a Hit 
Rain hurt Friday and Saturday night 

attendances at performances of Gaines-
ville Community Circus in the Live Stock 
Arena.  Innovations this season -in the 
famous amateur circus include an In-
ternational Pageant opening and im-
provements in the aerial and bareback 
riding acts.  Wire-walking acts are also 
especially good this year. 
Dallas engagement opened night of 

July 9. when C. V. Terrell, chairman of 
the Texan State railroad commission. 
blew the whistle opening the show. Per-
formance was presented in live ring*. 
and was cut to one hour and 15 min-
utes. An added attraction were Power's 
Elephant,.  Newspapers were so enthu-
siastic in their reviews and showrnert 
praised the Gainesville show to the ex-
tent that one Dallas promoter proposed 
negotiatio n for a Madison Square Gar-
den engagement in New York tor the 
only amateur circus extant. 
Returning to Gainesville on July 12, 

equipment was set up in the open air 
for a newsreel photographer to complete 
shots desired for his aim.  The show 
moves next to Ardmore, Okla. where it 
will open the Golden Jubilee Celebration 
of that city with two performances on 
July 23 and  21.  Contract has been 
signed for appearance of the show at 
Feat Teens Fair. Tyler, In September for 
four performances, longest out-of-town 
engagement of the circus In its eight 
yearte history. 

De Pere-Green Bay Act 
Platform Ifas First Show 
DE PERE, Wis.. July 17. —New 87.800 

free  attraction  platform  on  Brown 
County Fair grounds wee dedicated on 
July 4 and 5 during an American Le-
gion Peet Celebration, when a record 
crowd witnessed flee attractions, horse 
and midget auto races and a midway of 
independent rides and shows. 
Acte included La Blonde Troupe. Cy-

cling Kirks. Leo Demers, Matsumoto Jape 
and Venetian Trio, and. said Clarence 
E. Riley. secretary, were a credit to the 
occasion.  M mer Bodart's rides were on 
the midway.  Mr. Riley attributed suc-
cess of the celebration to reduced ad-
missions. adults being charged 25 cents 
while autos and children were free at 
gates. with 5 cents for children in the 
grand stand. Platform is 100 by 50 feet. 
surface of soft planking over an asphalt 
reef. 
Concrete section with dressing rooms, 

comfort stations and scenery rooms pro-
vides facilities for 10 troupes and there 
is a large dressing room for choruses. 
All electrical controls are in a booth 
t top of the grand stand. Plan calls for 
installation of shower baths for per-
formers.  Exit from dressing rooms is 
provided at the rear with an inclined 
runway leading to the stage. 

MONCTON. N. B, —Ronald Melleath, 
Moncton. has been  appointed  manager of 
1937 Moncton Fair. Elected as executives 
a-e A. S. Gunn. president: R. II. Bannon, 
vice-president: Ve Finder. treasteer: 
FL D. Lockhart, z .retar'. 

W. HORACE JOHNSTON, secretary 
of Columbia County Fair, Portage, 

is opposed to plans for a free 
gato this year.  Having  been in 
charge of the firemen's Fourth of 
Jun; Celebration on  the grounds 
with a free gate and big crowds 
which did not patronize the granih 
stand enough to make a financial 
recces, he declares that the 1137 
lair should here a pay gate. Because 
of public demand, a grand-stand re-
vue will replace horse racing. 

T exan A nnual is E nlarged 

To Comprise 10 Counties 
GRAHAM,  Tex.,  July  17. —Young 

County Fair, which has operated here 14 
years as a one-county exec:salon, has 
been changed to a district proposition 
to nerve 10 Counties and name has been 
changed to North Central District Fair 
of Texas, to  Include  Young,  Archer, 
Wichita, Clay. Wise, Jack, Palo Pinto. 
Stephens.  Throckmorton  and  Baylor 
counties. 
County  and  home  demonstration 

agents in all these counties are arranging 
for their club members to exhibit at the 
district fair.  General exhibit depart-
ments have all been expanded to properly 
care for the expansion program in effect 
this season. 
The plant has been enlarged from one 

building four years ago to II exhibit 
buildings.  Full entertainment program 
has not yet been completed.  One fea-
ture will be a one-net play contest.  Of-
ficers are 0. 0. Comte. president: D. P. 
Ford, A. B. Eddleman, vice-presidents; 
James 0. Staples. treasurer; J. C. Watson, 
manager. 

Profits Into Albion Plant 
ALBION. N. Y., July 17. —After a period 

of deficits and having made profits the 
past four years. Orleans County Fern 
board  President Earl Strickland  Vice-
President Glen P. Clark. Treasurer James 
II. Ryan and Secretary Wilbur W. Mull, 
has been building up track and'build-
Ings. This season the floral hall is being 
reroofed and main entrance and fences 
are being repainted. Strates Shows have 
been booked for the fourth year and Milt 
Hinkle's Texas Rangers Rodeo will be a 
night tree attraction.  Horse racing will 
be given deny, horse-pulling contests on 
Friday and Saturday and fireworks Sat-
urday night. 

WEATHER HITS — 
(Continued from page 45) 

Palate  Revue  and  there  the  matter 
stands. 
Highlight of the week was the program 

broadcast from the new Gulf Radio stu-
dio, which was Paul Whiteman's part of 
the nation-wide broadcast on NBC of a 
memorial to George Gershwin, who died 
the day before the broadcast.  Gersh-
win's Rhapsody In Blue was featured on 
bantemann part of the program, with 
old and new hits of the late composer. 

Candid Cantera Awards 
Fridays have been designated by Man-

ager James P. Pollock as children's days, 
same as last year.  Children, between 5 
and 12, if accompanied by an adult, are 
admitted to grounds for 10 cents. Kids' 
admission is 25 cents at other times. 
Those under 5 are admitted free. 
Each Monday night Is to be Candid 

Camera Night at the second show at Casa 
Ma nna.  A contest will be hold weekly 
and prize awarded for best shots of show. 
Boyce Ho ne. publicity director, is to 
judge pictures. 
A new ticket booth in front of the 

Melody Lane show should aid business, as 

former  built-in  ticket  windows  were 
hard to find.  New entrances atso are 
being used. This building, which housed 
Jumbo laid summer, has always been the 
harden building to get into and it has 
always trailed other shows in attendance, 
Only midnight shove now is at Pioneer 
Palace. 

Cafe Task Is Big 
Edward J. Modality it manager of all 

catering interests for National  Hotel 
Management Corporation, with this staffe 
John J. Tucker. manager of Pioneer Pal-
ace; 'Albert Vance, assistent: Edward 
Babcock, manager catering In Firefly 
Garden: Tom Moore, at Pioneer Palace 
last year. managing Chuck Wagon: Nino 

maitre d'hotel. Casa Manena: 
Emil Bolin, chief wine steward: Andrew 
Hitcher, head chef; Jack Aronson, men-
ager of package store adjoining Casa 
Mamma; Emma Lasater, secretary: J. O. 
Cornett., auditor. 

Probably the biggest cafe trek in the 
country is handled by this company nt 
Casa Ma nna. Table service is provided 
for more than 8,000 at the Cate-theater. 
More than 200 are used in kitchens. In-
cluding 70 coo n. Casa Manana receipts 
this year are said to be about one-third 
less than they were last year because 
of the ban on mixed drinks enforced by 
State liquor agents.  Last year all spots 
made neat profit on drinks as well as on 
food. 

Turf Catering Company, which has eat 
and drink stands, as well as watermelon 
garden, Iceland and beer garden. has 
contributed much to the midway, not 
only in attractive stand, but In enter-
tainment for customers Manager W. B. 
(Bill) Welkin has provided. Beer garden 
across from thrill show offers playing 
and singing by cowboy entertainers. Bill, 
Bob and Don Beeman. Small dance floor 
has been installed in the Tur n Water-
melon Garden acmes from Melody Lane 
and a five-piece Negro orchestra plays 
for free dancing.  Ethel LaGrande has 
been giving her trick rope act here. 
George Hart is manager here for Tier 
Company.  Attractive girls in Mexican 
costumes attending drink stands and 
selling, show programs are in charge of 
Matt Graham. 

Princess Yvonne Arrives 
Robert Alton, dance director, left after 

giving Pioneer Palace Revue new dance 
routines and finale.  Irving Stro me is 
Paul Whiternane new press agent and 
personal representative.  Manuel King, 
youthful lion trainer in the thrill show, 
and California Varsity Eight from Can 
Revue, appeared at Junior Chamber of 
Commerce luncheon this week. 

Galen Gough's contract with the Mesta 
has been canceled by mutual consent, 
he having been out of the thrill show a 
week, after he was injured by truck used 
in the strong act.  This left the thrill 
show with five acre.  Princess Yvonne. 
mentalist, and her husband. Dee M. 
Irving. came into the Fiesta on July 11 
for an indefinite stay. 
J. R. Wilkinson Is with Jimmy Gavettls 

photo shop. Noel Rosen is now stationed 
at the old-tasinoned photo gallery on 
Sunset Trail.  Frank Hill, who assisted 
Gene Berry at guess-weight scales last 
year, is assisting Ben Illmelstein, Mur-
ray Goldberg's scale man, this year.  Ed 
inmatchy is backstage manager at mel-
ody  Lane.  William  Glen  Johnson, 
brother of Albert Johnson, designer at 
the show, also is with Melody Lane, 

PAINT, P %EMS — 
(Continued from page 45) 

covered up by profusion of palms and 
flowers. 
Among notables at the inauguration 

were Ambassador Bullttt, General Persh-
ing: Edmond Labbe. head of the exposi-
tion: Thomas J. Watson. commissioner 
general of the United States: members 
of the American colony and French of-
ficials.  A French military band and a 
detachment of Republican Guards in 
dress uniforms enlivened the ceremony. 
Despite the military band and free 

champagne at the United States Build-
ing attendance at the exposition on Sun-
day was only 184:145. as compared with 
263.000 on the preceding Sunday- Many 
competing events were held largely re-
sponsible for the slump. Construction is 
advancing, with grounds and buildings 
approaching completion. All sections of 
the exposition are now open to the pub-
lic with only a few gaps remaining to be 
f tiled. 

STATESVILLE. N. C. —Bedell County 
Agricultural Fair, Inc.. here has received 
a charter from the secretary of state. 
Authorized capitalization is $10e.000 and 
incorporators  are given  as Hugh  G. 
Mitchell, C. O. Hadley and S. H. Houston, 
an of Statesville. 
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Tiait gteakS 
By CLAUDE R. ELI-IS 

L
IKE the federal tariff and prohibition. 
the  free-gate  question  has  about 

proved itself to be a local issue.  That Is, 
unless a board, determined to establish 
e free fair regardlesa. is willing to spend 
several years in its buildup and develop-
ing the other sources of revenue which 

must make up for 
missing  gate  re-
ceipts. Once a free 
fair gets 'ern com-
ing in  big nu m-
bers. concessioners 
and exhibitors can 
not  object  to  a 
jacking up of space 
rates if the busi-
ness is there. 110w 
true it Is that some 
fairs  are  cheaper 
at $20 a toot than 
others at $51  And 
f rce fairs that have 
big parking space 

CLAUDE S. EL =  get  thousands  of 
cars at a quarter 

apiece.  Like Anderson, Ind. There are 
mine town that are just naturally free-
gate spots.  Just as in the daps before 
carnivals had all put on gates there were 
'gat  o towns.  where the public ai moat 
insisted on paying to enter a still-date 
midway.  Like Duluth, Minn.  Two fair 
boards in Wisconsin have Just decided tari of Harrison  County  Pair.  Corr-

that a free fair Is not for the m.  In don, Ind., 15 years, says that annual 
portage and Platteville they sponsored  hasn't missed a year in the 78 since he 
Fourth  of  July celebrations on  their  incorporation and never failed to pay a 
grounds with free gates, as an expert-  pre mium. ... That was RAY MOND A. 
ment looking  to  lifting of  the  gate  LEE. secretary, with a ha mmer and saw 
charge at the fall fairs.  The folks ca me  in the throes of that big building pro-
out  in great nu mbers,  it see ms, but  gra m on Minn esota State Fairgrounds. 
didn't give the pay grand stand a turn-  . . . HARRY KAHN. h ustling pilot of  Delphos and Wapakoneta. O.: Croswell. 
Me.  Just kept coming in and going out  hu ed,* County Fair. Wapakoneta. O.. Marne. Traverse City. Ann  Arbor and 
and spent nothing except the afternoon  Is nothing if not versatile.  Lâteat stunt  Cadillac. Mich.;  Montpelier.  0.: Imlay 
and evening.  This has thrown a chill is at the mike for Ohio circuit of ho me-  City. midi.. and Paulding. O.  Several 
sito  free-fair advocates. But whether 
it was a reliable test is rotnething else 

hole-tad to 50 cents for adults. And that 
was done by the State board on July 12. 
It la probable there will be a couple of 
25-cent days, tho. So maulss on attend-
ance of the gate tilt will be watched with 
interest.  And also, no doubt, by conces-
stoners. exhibitors and Mr. Gooding. who 
has the Tides. If the four-bit fee helps 
the county fain, will It also be an asset 
to the big one? 

IT HAS been commented that It Is easy 
enough to sit in offices and liad  
some withs de not ever go en the road. But 
it also must be remembered that these cm 
the mad generally move too quickly to set 
real reaction en their methods and conduct. 
This often comes later to those wise have 
troupers' Interests at heart and are alert to 
defend them while they are going en, making 
the same old mistakes. 

THEY used to tell of a big-hearted fair 
manager who at times became especially 
convivial and during those periods he 
hired so many free acts that he half 
trouble  placing  them  when  they  all 
showed up.  So some of his friends were 
only mildly startled when they noted 
that a eapabte and personable fe minine 
whistling soloist was working down in 
the sheep sheds! 

WO R. (BILL) HIRSCH, secretary of 
Louisiana State Pair, and J. W. BATE-
M AN, agricultural extensionist. of the 
State  University.  prepared  *mays  for 
publication in newspapers all over the 
co mmonwenth ballyhooing the coming 
State fair.... DR. L. B. W OLFE. eccre-

Nevins on Hamid  % ect % . 
Staff for Trenton  . k 4‘k• 
Publicity director of Palisades Amuse-  

k 

NE W YORK. July  It —Bert Nevins. 

ment (N. J.) Park and of other amuse-  As  Nt 

York and the East, came out of a hud-
dle With George A. Hareld this week with 
a contract to assist in publicity han-
dling of New Jersey State Pair, Tren-
ton. Of which Mr. Heinle Is director for 
the second consecutive year. 
Neville, who will work with Leonard 

Traube, publicity and advertising man-
ager of the Hamid enterprises, will con-
centrate on stunts. Hems and general 
exploitation. Ile will start his ca mpaign 
early next week, beginning work on a 
nu mber of tieups on a Golden Jubilee 
the me. Pair is celebrating its 50th an-
niversary this year. having been incepted 
in 1888. Traube will work out of New 
York on genetal publicity and national 
space. 
Ed Connelly, press  adviser  to  Gov. 

Harold O. Hoffman or New Jersey. who 
will be third member of Trenton's pub-
licity staff, will supervise local publicity 
and tieups and assist Resident Manager 
Harry E. LaBreque in receiving news-
paper men. ca meramen. etc.  AU three. 
with anotheer, whose na me has not as 
yet been revealed, will be in attendance 
on the grounds during fair week. 
Several tleups with New Jer sey and 

New York depart ment stores are being 
worked out and the Pennsylvania Rail-
road,  which m n.  Trenton  and 
maintains spur rights to the fairgrounds, 
is being approached to move its, his-
torical coach and sleeper exhibit. cur-
rently at Penn station, to the grounds 
for the Jubilee theme. 

ment and commercial enterprises in New 

11 8   P y 
spin, a rosette official badge as big as a dinner Moonlight and Cavalcade of Stare.  The  lion,nrelert..,,,ez.vit.‘„?.ed,reid.  stkii,”,„.. = 

plate? ... And the one who liked to ride  two smaller units are Fads and Fatties  it., Anímt ia.21.' Sew ',manned Fah.  Faveci 
WHY. 0 WHY, do se many in col ter about the grounds, especially in front  of  ,19.37  and  Parisian  Revelers. Acta no-000 mteimmum.  write K. yen pLogo, amps 

show  business  have  to  be  such  dumb of the grand stand, on a amsybacked signed Include Roars Slaters, Harmony  daltedard • ndal "a * le '   

scholars?  But some are net.  The leachers horse, his annual equestrian stunt? ... Pour. Three Steppers, the Calving. Henry 
imr. and Mrs. Public) are rapidly and Het- Secretary R. P. (BOB) BUCICLEY. Bed  Niger. Dubell's Pets. Armstrong. Ji mmie 

luny moving these te the head of cha class. Axe.  Mich., vid Secretary  JULIUS  and Carrie Hughes' Doge: Alien, Linda 
CAHN. Luxemburg. Wis., like to get tired  and Aileen: George Cook's Funny Ford. 
enough during their annuals to need a Sa m and Jennie, Atila Baba and Corn-  lal eakeralgtar do.„,Citai nJ e e,:ryi:aaj a. t ee. 

DON'T  look  now, but  that  dtt- florida  pany, Rochelle Trio and Bert Nagle and  ' Mecoondlema re 
tinguished  appearing  gentle man  who  Girls.  Write LLOYD W. statio n, mcconnelhhing. Pe 
came down the gangplank is Maurice W. 

Jencks, president of the international 
Association of Fairs and Expositions and 
manager of Kansas Free Fair, Topeka, 
back fro m a trip to Europe.  He'll have 
VernethIng interesting to say, too, you 

slay be sure. 

WORLD'S 
enema 
Heim ACT 
Available tor Fairs,  Parks, 

ce lebrations 
Address Care of The Bill-

board. Cincinnati, O. 

PENNSYLVANIA'S 
L A R GES T S T REE T F AI R 

O CT OBER  13 - 14 -15 - 16, 1937 

1936 Attendance One 10E1,000. 

Rides, Shows and Concession..  First cerna, 
tire served. All contracts must be closed 
on or before August IS. Positively ne ex-
ceptions Write es wire. 
IRA  FASNACHT, Chairman. Ephrata, Pa. 

WANTED 
Onwoutens. Camel. Blanket lleoms Cane, 
Pop Cons Sham, .11 hints leetheato Dowse 
dons Serle20a ti. Eldo n. 

Palmer Fah, Oct. 8 - 9 
on oid Fair Grounds 

Spennwil by veinas.  Foreign Wen Poet 
No. ills.  Amin.. HOwrigo W. MOORE. 
ms2 Been Main eves, Palmer. Mata. 

Q 0 THE Ohio boys can't tact 1t —or can 

0  they? lint a couple of years they have 
been belly-aching about the quarter gate 
at the State Pair. put on in 1032.  Scents 
meat of them go for 35 and 50 canta and 
hollered that many of their prospective 
patrons were passing up their county( 
shows, preferring the big two-bit annual 
In Colu mbus. Midsu mmer conference of 

Ohio Fair Managers' Association rezo-
toted that 'the State Pair gate should be 

„nsoweak 
,,„smern 

ebticau e  Proud  a 

tdran,,,,edc an ut a FU e annoy 
fit.4 — 4̀0 00 "ec kly  Pa ge he ree  seed ,fre„reireoratre iwy oeeacjhoj„„tderos,,,,,d, pub? 
frgre. II :n th.  6,,,nc‘esdrape" a act  Hmnia led  Sr  4  

".°  rine dmi t ' CZ 
hls He;:ejUCkee  .fr°fla 

be lee yet:1:i, of p•i DRilegki: 

Tt. ar‘arrwfife teW ,lsiicflhYle ûr:h re>lie;e1:11;4 4:acwinieri 
rin  et-
eet's HeAtrilt;e0R VÓseg 
p RACUsi C erSau F. & gal N. re, RCH 
Daotts. and .9 e:.e; 

ullin  contests.... What has become 
of the old-fashioned fair ace who wore 

Add Ground in Gordon, Neb 
GORDON, Neb.. July 17. —Ferr the 1937 

Sheridan County Fair here a new floral 
hall is under construction.  Grounds are 
being enlarged and improved.  Associa-
tion has Just co mpleted a deal in which 
it acquired about lour acres adjoining 
the present alto which will help relieve 
congestion on grounds.  Lots of enthu-
slissin is being shown. reported Secretary 
P. B. Pitch. 

tata-gian? gitows 
UPPER Peninsula State Fair. Escana-

ba. Mich, will have Barnes-Carruthers' 
World  on  Parade revue,  harness  and 
running races and a world's çhamplon-
ship log-rolling tourna ment. 

RITA AND DUNN. high wire, with ele-
phant stunt; Christy Duo, roiling glebe 
and Juggling: Dyer and Moore. comedy 
rings, and Pearliest Tom my, high trapeze, 
were at Boswell (Ind.) Pals on July 3-6. 

IN ADDITION to Other largo Virginia 
Taira, Smith's Superb& Band has been 
booked for Staunton (Va Pair, reports 
Manager Hugh M. Smith. 

JE RANCH Rodeo. Jim my Esker di.. 
rectIng. will play New York State Pair. 
Syracuse. this year for the George A. 
Ha mld office, and not MUt Illnklek rodeo 
unit, as stated in a previous Issue of 
The  Billboard.  M ew  has  been  re-

engaged by Ha mld to furnish entertain-
ment in front of the grand stand largely 
because of the popularity the unit en-

:1%LN,  »yeti at the lair last year. 

other  dates  are  reported  racticall 
closed.  Two large units aro (Rhythm in 

ADDITIONAL fairs recently contracted 
by Neelds Concert Band are those in 
Kearney. Neb.: Duqueln. Ill.: Charleston, 
Ill.,  and  Ithaca.  Mich.,  reports  con-
ductor James Need. 

FOUR untie, produced be Henry a 
Lueders' United Booking AmoclatIon, will 
play fairs in Powlerville, Mich.: Wayne. 
Mount Pleasant Gas and Oil Exposition, 
Yale and Standish. Mich.: Port man. Ind.: 
Corunna, BaX Axe and Ludington. Mich.: 

WANTED 

WANTED 

RHODE ISLAND STATE 
6 DAYS  I A. N. PECKHA M, Manager 

Kingston, Rhode Island 

6 NIGHTS  SEPTE MBER  lit Through  6th 

W A N T S 
RIDES — LEGITIMATE CONCESSIONS — CLEAN 

Give Full Particulars in First Letter 

IDEAL LOCATION!  LARGE STATE APPROPRIATION! 

ADVERTISING!  GEO.  HA MID  ATTRACTIONS! 

$1,000 STAKE RACES!  FIRE WORKS! 

FAIR 
i 6 DAYS 
i 
6 NIGHTS 

SHOWS 

EXTENSIVE 

WANTED RIDES, SHOWS AND CONCESSIONS 
Positively No Racket!  Merchandise Games Only. 

'  UNDER NE W MANAGEMENT (New Owners and DI ccccc rat 

THE NEW ALTAMONT FAIR 
ALBANY AND SCHENECTADY COUNTY FAIR. 

AUGUST 23-24-25-26-27-28. 
6 Days and 6 Nights. 

•  Positively not a promotion —Strictly Agricultur e 
•  Address all communleations to 

ROY F. ?HIGH, Secretary Ali ment Fair, Aitansont, N. Y. Phones Ail ment Ill.  ' 

THE GREAT LA PORTE COUNTY FAIR 
Me Failure in 30 Years) 

AUGUST 24-28, INCLUSIVE — 5 DAYS AND 5 NIGHTS. 
Can place a few Concessions except Camel which are exclusive with the Johnny J. Pees 
Shows.  This wilt be the biggest and best County Fair Ir. the Middle West this year. Con. 
dirions never better.  J. A. TERRY, Secretary. Ls Porte, Ind. 

W ANTED CARNIVAL 
TO PLAY GENTRY COUNTY FAIR 

Albany, Mo., August 30 to September 4  . 

6th  Annual  Fair —Great  Spot- -20,000  People  Daily —$1,500  Chien  fn 

Premiums.  Wire H. C. McCOY. Director of Concessions. 

è 
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P a n' M OUSE E. PALS 
TOS5- UPS 

M kkoy and Minnie Mouse, Donald Duck and 

Elmer Elephant —a G arret that Is Polit er With 

the public and profitable for you. 

Ask your jobber, OF us, for lull details. 

e OAK RUBBER Co 
R  E E . 0611 0. 

CONCESSIONS WANTED 
PIKE COUNTY FAIR 
G RI G GS VILLE, IL L 

B AY 26 TO 30. 

Free Cara at Night. 

W ANT clean Mock Concosabno No strong 
loints. 

NO EXCLUSIVE.  COME ON. 

WANTED CARNIVAL 
RIDES AND CONCESSIONS, tor the 

PLATTE COUNTY FAIR 
September I, 2, 3, 1937. 

W ALTER FOX, Platte CUT, Me. 

GREAT 
LA KES 
exposlItoe 

U E1:11. 

CLEVELAND 
NA121141 01.• 

qteat fakes • &position 
CLEVEL AND 

By M ARLO WE R. H OYT, The Cleveland Plain Dealer 

Gate Upturn 
Has Started 

• 
Attendance better as rain 
lays off —special midway 
tickets are put on sale 

• 
_  CLEVELAND, July 17. — With attend-
ance of 183.043 for seven days. Great 
Lakes  Exposition  begin,  to  feel  that 
the tide Is starting to turn:particularly 
since rain has been less frequent and 
only two cloud-bursts have  been un-
loosened to soak  everything  In  eight. 
July 10 saw attendance of 45.058. second 
best Saturday of the season, being ex-
ceeded only by opening day, M ay 20. 
with 53.092.  Sunday ca me thru with 
43,161 and Monday added 20.624, third 

beat Monday of the season, being beaten 
by the first Monday, May 31. and Mon-  service on Paul  W. Litchfield. of  the 
day  July 5. when  the holiday crowd  Goodyear Co mpany. 
was ra mpant.  Concessioners are begin-  M onday drew m oro than 500 young-
ntng  to  feel  more opti mistic.  Week-  Me n when Cuyahoga County 4- H Clubs 

ends are  bringing Masl e n, tao week  ca me.  Forty-five clubs were represented 
days are not to hot  /n another week.  and were ushered thru grounds under 
expo heads are convinced, business will  direction of Gabriel  Si mon, 4- H Club 

have assu med a m ore healthy co mplexion,  agent.  and  his  assistant.  Miss  Edna 

One of the efforts to build ad miaslons  Weston.  It was Children's Day as well, 
along the midway and Streets of the  with youngsters under 12 yenta of ago 
W orld is a special midway ticket selling  being ad mitted at a 5-cent rate and with 

for 01 with a value of $2.05.  Adenin e =  special events staged to entertain the m. 
W A N TE D t  are good for 13 of 24 attractions. Ope- Fore most of these was a figure skating 

clal  ticket  booths  have  been  placed  contest dor boys up to 12 and for those 

CARNIVAL or RIDES  near the overhead bridge and I. B. Me-  fro m 12 to is. with si milar classes for 

and CONCESSIONS sCaleyet and Al Rose delegated to handle  girle. held at Winn:eland. with: EvelYn 
Chandler. husband Bruce Mapes, W alter 

For O'Day Counts F a at  Arlan and France, Johnson as judges. 

MEYERSDALE, PA., SEPT. 6 toll  Given Military Touch  Herman Pirchner inaugurated a new 
Atusauois booked Include B. Ward Be ata Pam-
turn  Act.  pu n ., b y  iota B.  R 
M  r d  Gnon W orld, 

buildup ts in Streets of the  show on his Show Boat, with a line of 

al hom e  ad Bob W olters It  to.  d, where special attention Is being  Yeernanettes and a new assort ment of 
P. P. BRO WN, g amary, reptiedue, pe, devoted to the vaudeville 'perfor mance  acts.  Holly  Leslie  and  Jock  La MOnt 

•  in the International Circle. Current bill  add ao me salty tenches for fresh-water 
has Phil and Dottie, novelty nett  Bob sailing with a series of blackou ts with 
W hite, W histling Doughboy; Ballard and  chorine, doing hornpipes between. Mil-
Rae, knockabout turn;  Jack and Jay.  M od S mith is an operatio  coloratura, 
xylophones and bells, and Hutson and  Panehon  and Panchen,  father  and 
Ta mara.  Co medy  ballroo m  knockabout  daughter,  offer  an  acrobatic  novelty. 
turn.  Co ming next is another lineup of Bro mley HO MO. « VPTA M. adds a pleasing 
variety headed by the Alexander,. ball  nanr en,  and furnishes co medy with La-
bouncers:  Nikoltm  and  Sylvia,  adagio  M ont and Holly.  L. Rarer Ifurkdee fur-
dancers: M elanin gypsy turn; Itin and nienes m usic. 
Verne Cowan. knockabout novelty act: 
Melanie.  Contortionist,  and  Bel mont  City Delegations Coming 
Brothers. I mp rollers.  Johnny Gower  Preparations aro on for reception of 
and his band continue to furnish m ust°  Post master-General James A. Farley, who 
for m ain gate belly and n ude which 
follows,  arrives  on  July  25  to  participate  in 

celebration of Post Office Day. Special 
A touch of the military was given on  events planned by Elwood T. Bailey, di-

Tuesday when Major General Willia m E.  rector of special days, include appearance 

Cole. co m manding the Fifth Corps Area,  of  Cleveland's  fa mous  Letter  Carriers' 
U. S. A.. ca me to inspect Co mpany 0,  Band.  A  delegation of Cleveland and 
11th U. S. Infantry, fro m Fort Benja min  Ohio  sma rm:a men,  headed  by  United 
Harrison. detailed at the expo for the  States Senator Robe rt J. Bulkley, will 
su m mer.  General Colo arrived with his  participate. 

M d. Capt.  Foxhall  Stur man,  of  the  On successive Sundays starting on AU-

Attendances 

Previously  reported  1.041,741 
Thursday. July 8   153306 
FrIdaY, July 9   17.524 
Saturday, July  10   49.058 
Sunday. July 11   43.161 
Monday. July 12   20.824 
Tuesday, July 19   15.005 
Wednesday. July  14   10695 

Total for 47 days  1,213.274 
Days to go   Era  

a tour of principal streets, acco mpanied 
by Associate Director Peg Willits H u m 
phrey.  He  brought an auto mobile  0 
1910 vintage, painted a fiery red, with 
which he paraded thru Cleveland. Itad10 
gang ca me to present the Seanc e Sun 
day flouse progra m at Sherwin- Willia ms 
Radioland Sunday afternoon. Attendance 
was further b atted that day by between 
17.000  and  20.000 Goodyear  employees 
and fa milies.  Executives of the co mpany 
were  guests  at  Recess  Club  and  at 
Aquacade.  General Manager Dickey be-
stowed a gold medal for dbtingulshed 

WANTED 
LEGITI MATE CONCESSIONS. 

HARRISON COUNTY FAIR 
DR. L. B. W OLFE, Secretary. 

COLORED FAIR 
Som e  ual Pdr.  amends at W.  Rea 
8t. and honinnotern are.. Indl m•polls. Ind. 

seme e  b.rliam°47.12legt ta SW727 15 Sn est. al. Can one inne en 
Gebote mb' comembe erne on rounds dun 
hIj week of Pair,  Aelren MANA MER OF 
001.10ESSION9, 4401 E. 10th St., lateen. 
Wo e, Indiana, 

W ANTED 
Coast Artillery Corps.  Ile was received 

by Lincoln G. Dicke?, general m ana ger  and PittabUrgh, beaded by their mayors. 
of the exposition; Associate Directors Peg  will co me for special days.  On W ednes-

To play the ene BILL M oe n' PAIR, FITT,-  Willie Hu mphrey and Al mon R. Shaffer,  day  150  orphans  fro m  Akron  were 
fut,,Ital.D,. uSca. • ,N.,a ,istali r Ldr., , ael.n/dhli cI,,.,"  Capt. Don Riley and M eat». Tho mas M N-  brought  as  guests of "Tarzan" W es-
g:icre‘Paic.i.."T;  !c—.c..... ta beet „10- 7. pà: ñar:  ford and Curtis Ilerrick.  Monday night  m utter and Eleanor Hel m Jarrett at the 
'rib *a meta HOMEY, W ATERS. tel: mtary.  General Cole was entertained by Officials  8.30 perfor mance of Billy Rose's Aqua-

cede.  Transportation and lunch boxes 

WANTED A CARNIVAL 
With or Without Free Ada for 

COUNTY FAIR, SEPTEMBER 2 to 0 
S en. SECRETARY at tiro Jackson County AIM-
cultural Fair AateciatIon. Ripley. W. Va. 

Hutchinson County Fair 
wants Ooncoadon and (th at 

TRIPP. S. 0., SEPTEMBER T.10 Only  peeeeAd.lct,. SECRETARY, 
Tapp. South Da me. 

W ANTED 
LARGE CLEAN CARNIVAL 

LOGAN COUNTY FAIR, 
AUGUST 10. 11, 12.19. 

New Mir,  raTellit Las Intent, • Rai Peat 
L. B. SHR WYBP, Beep Onnomaltane. 

Loma County Fair Ast elation. Lincoln. 

and officers at Billy Rose's M uscade. 
Tuesday noon he was luncheon guest of 
Dr.  Nicola  Cent  United  State 
tesSIOner general at the exposition. in 
Santa Ur ea Cafe in Streets of the W orld, 
where an Italian meal was served. well 
known  in  the  show  world.  Mr.  and 
Mrs  Felix Blet ca me to spend a month 
looking over the exposition.  They were 
entertained by Mr. and Mrs. Frank D. 
Sheen on their find night, being given 
a vie w of the exposition in general. They 
were guests of Hargrave &  Reicher at 
a perfor mance  of  The  Drunkard  and 
aftet wards were taken to the Pioneer 
Palace to dew the Billy Rose show. 

Pirchner lias Neu; Show 
Saturday's  crowd  was  undoubtedly 

built by appearance of Ja mes Melton, 
To m Howard and George Shelton, Jane 
Pickens,  May Robson  and  Jean  M uir. 
Melton arrived Saturday noon and made 

gust IL delegations fro m Detroit, chicane 

wore furnished by Sa m Real, manager of 
the Ol mated Hotel, who the week before 
did the sa me for 400 orphans and crip-
ples fro m Cleveland institutions.  Rest-
dents  of  Willard,  Norwalk  and Tiffin 
also observed the day es their own. 

Another  publicity  stunt'  has  been 
started  thru  a  hookup  with  Wi nc. 
W JAY.,  PrOgrattl  Director  John  T. 
Von» and Mendel Jones arranged with 
Floyd Zi m mer man for a series of swi m. 
ming lessons by microphone. Zi m mer. 

h  h lead d Ill the crack swim 
ming chorus at the Aquacado, will do the 
broadcasting.  Shop Melds ailld his band 
co me for a stay of tour days. starting 

on  Monday. On  July 23  Roger Pryor 
brings his band for a fortnight's stay. 

Ross Has Detroit Program 
D ETROIT, July 17. —Response of ex-

hibitors and entertain ment features of 
merit fro m the entire State to the an-
nounced new manage ment policy. under 
direction of Prank N. Isbey. has been 
gratifying. It is announced. Every major 
industry in the State and many public 
service utilities will be represented by 
exhibits.  Dr. Galen Starr Ross, educe-
Renal erecter, announced appoint ment 
of a good-will educational co m mittee of 
national  pro minence.  Co m mittee  will 
meet each week under cbair manship of 
Dr. J. S. Thom as, prealdent. Chrysler En-
gineering Institute.  M MOr events will 
be a Patriotic Sunday and Labor Hay 
prog ra m, International Day and Inter-
Club Civic Day Luncheon. Outstanding 
educational feature will be a Sta te-wide 
high-school oratorical ferti m for seniors 
of the next school year. The two grand 
prizes velll be one M OO scholarship for 
grand cha mpion girt and the Sena for 
grand cha mpion boy high-school o ra tor. 
M usical and entertain ment organizations 
will appear daily In the new shell band 
ett md. 

Lakewood Auto Races Draw 
A TLANTA. July 17. —On July II John 

A. Sloan presented a postponed IMCA 
Mite rate progra m to more than 18.000. 
largest Sunday race crowd in history of 
Lakewood Speedway.  W hile grand stand 
fell a bit short or July 4 receipts, gen-
eral ad missions m ounted end throngs saw 
what was the greatest aeries of thrill 
events over at a Southeastern Fair plant 
auto race. 

ah ,gtoutas 
SEDALIA. M o.— As . part  of  a repair 

and replace ment progra m for Missouri 
State Fah* the large agriculture building 

(Sea PAIR G ROUNDS on opposite page) 

W ANTED 
Free Mat, Legitimate Oonostutona and abonen for 

REYNOLDS FAIR, 
SEPTEMBER O. 9. 10. 11 

ALBERT GEIER, Says., Illaynaldr. 

W ANTED 
Shen, M et and Oenc alons for 

AMERICAN LEGION STREET FAIR. 

HUGHEY BROS. 
SHO WS  . 

Has Open Dike for Pain and Celebration,. levels 
Tyrritory. 

5 Ella. II or more Stem% In Corm adoas. Atk a 
Manila. Ill,, this ate. 

81st Annual Greene County Fair 
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 3; SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 4, AND LABOR DAY. - 

DAY AND NIGHT, CARMICHAELS, PA. 

Two Counties With 240,000 Population to on ., From. 

Can d e  Mace With Type Rides, Shows and Concessions. 
DAVE TRI MBLE, Masontown. Pa. 

FREE ACTS--- WANTED---FREE ACTS 
KEOKUK FREE STREET FAIR AND CELEBRATION 

DATES CHANCED TO WEEK OF SEPTEMBER 20-91%  DAYS. 
Would Him to bear Irmo ill a Areal Arts.  Why.Flyint or M elee Acts and • ro e Itigh-Olses 

Non e AN.  Nothing but the b e need moan 

JOHN 0- FRY. Mormarb Keokuk Oh ar a a Com ae». Debit b. 

• 
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W rits ana gizatehs 
By CLAUDE R. ELLIS 

(Cincinnati Caere) 

SKATELAND,  newly  acquired roller 
rink of the Wood-Dillon Company, will 
have its opening in Erie. Pa.. on Sep-
tember 9. report officials of the com-
pany, now operating in Si/Inland Audi-
torium. East Liverpool, 0.  At the start 
four night sessions will be held weekly 
with Saturday matinees.  Operators are 
looking for a skate-minded populace. 
pointing out that Erie has been with-
out roller skating two years.  Free of 
any pmts. Sletteland Is 120 by 150 feet. 
A balcony runs « MU the entire front 
and an inset stage is at the opposite end. 
Dressing rooms, lavatories and Offices 
are conveniently located. Ample parking 
space surrounds the building.  Skating 
nights will be Sundays. Tuesdays. Thurs-
days and Fridays, with addition of Satur-
day with advent of cold weather. 

INT ERNATIONAL Skating Union held 
ata 20th convention in St. Morita Sat 
zerland. during (Hat week of July, with 
delegates  from  17  countries.  United 
States was not represented. Three Jewels. 
roller skaters, appeared at the Nuit de 
Longchampe night show. at Longehamps 
race track in Paris on July 3. 

LA BENT S SKATERS, four Ameri-
can girls, who are appearing at the Na-
taonal Theater in Havana under manage-
ment of H. Garcia. arrived there from 
Panama. where they were working at 
Kelly's  Cabaret.  Girls aro Audrey 
Stevens, Celestine Tackling, Juanita La 
Renton and Joan Reed.  Thole axle is 
well received by Cuban audiences. It la 
reported. 

BRIGHTMOOR Roller Rink, Detroit. In 
being operated a few nights a week by 
Carl  Couyoumpan  but  will  probably 
close shortly tor summer.  A series of 
special club programs is helping to draw 
extra warm-weather business.  Typical 
of these is that of the Armenian Junior 
League, bringing about 100 skaters out 
next week.  Business in selling skates is 
also  continuing  good, Manager Cou-
youmpan said, with more skatera buying 
their own equipment. 

WHILE on vacation visiting rinks. Ed 
Goldschmidt. Chicago. sponsor of 'Ed's 
Waltz Club." visited William P. Se:Serino, 
Sefferin es Rink, and Edward J. Von 
Hagen, Norwood Rink, Cincinnati, and 
arranged to bring club members from 
Chicago for parties in the fall.  Visitors 
will demonstrate waltz skating and fox-
trot and there will be a relay race in 
Norwood Rink on September 5, the skat-
ers to appear on Labor Day in Berrett a's 
Rink. 

"A TOUR on July 9-5 took me to Ni-
agara Falls and Crystal Beach, Ont.. 
where I met a group of about 80 skaters 
of Arena Skating Club. Detroit," writes 
Armand J. Schaub Sr.. Cincinnati. "That 
evening all went skating at Dexter's 
Summer Rink, where they received a 
rousing welcome.  On evening of July 4 
all met at Dexter's Roller Rink, Niagara 
Pails, N. Y., for a special visitors' ses-
sion. I was asked to put on my special 

RICHARDSON BALL BEARING SKATE CO 

The' First 
Vest Skate 

QUALITY 

retain:ad le a. 
3312-3318 g  weed Avenue, Chicago, il' 

The Best Skate Today 

tire display layout has been changed, all 
booths, tables and concession apace now 
being built. For the first time since its 
erection the building will  have two 
modern  restroome.  Under  the  rear-
rangement  more  concession space  is 
available. 

ELNORA. Ineb—E/nore Fair Association 
elected  James  Quilliame  president; 
Charles  Dove,  vice-president;  W.  R. 
Tomey. secretary-treasurer; Clifford Yar-
ds. S. J. Richardson. Publicity com-
mittee. 
WOOSTER. 0. —Wayne County Pair 

Association has made application  for 
498.400 WPA funds to finance moderni-
zation of the plant here and to include 
new buildings. 

COL17MBIANA, 0. —Annual Columbi-
ana Street Fair will again be sponsored 
by Benjamin Franklin Post, American 
Legion.  Commander A. 54. McLaughlin 
to be fair manager, assisted by W. J. 
Eaton.  and  Leo  Sponseller  will  be 
treasurer. 

LAUR1TA STOVER. 16 months old 
emit believed by her grandfather, 
Manager T. L. Reiter, aamoey Roller 
Rink, Eugene, Ore., to be the world's 
youngest ro/ter skater. He made her 
shoe skates (aluminum rollers) and 
started  her  when she  was  11% 
'months old.  She stood alone on 
them et 13 months end skated atone 
ail over the rink floor at 15 months. 

FOR SALE 
200  Chicago  Roller  Skates  in 

Perfect Order. • 
FRED M ARTIN 

Arena Gardena Detroit. Midi. 

toe dance roller-skating novelty (minus 
real wheels) and was given Agood hand. 
Then one of Dexter's girl skaters put oil 
a figure-skating exhibition, followed by 
a waltz number by Detroit skaters and 
trick and fancy skating by several local 
boys and girls.  Later the floor was 
cleared and refreshments were served 
and souvenir billfolds and vanity cases 
were given all present.  There is a fine 
spirit among the club members and 
they surely should appreciate having 
such a fine leader and club secretary as 
Ann Fivek and full co-operation of their 
rink manager. Fred Martin, of Arena 
Gardens.  Many  interesting week-end 
trips are scheduled for the members to 
rinks and summer rem/rte.' 

ROLLER. RINK in the entrance lodge 
of Knox Cave. near Albany. N. Y., in 
charge of Charles Zwetsch. Is operating 
to 50 per cent better business than last 
year and probably will double present 
volume during July and August. reports 
D. O. Robinson.  Knox Cave is a major 
cavern and the lodge. accommodating 
2.000 people, is used for roller skating 
and dancing.  Big Increase is attributed 
to prize contests and presentation of 
acts and other entertainment. The per-
fect floor is 18 laps to a mile and new 
skates have been Installed, with modern 
musks and public-address system. 

SKATING  Swingers  postcard  from 
Mexico that they are still touring there. 

"WE are still running three sessions 
daily with good crowds at nights:- writes 
Manager Joseph Fuchs  Jr- Diamond 
Square Roller Rink, Pittsburgh. 'Begin-
ning next week we will be open three 
nights a week until Labor Day, Tuesday. 
Friday and Saturday, with band.  We 
have about six weeks of cleaning, paint-
lag and alterations to complete.  We 
are installing a balcony-stage in rear of 
rink for band and amateur nights, con. 
vetting front balcony for spectators wits 
seats.  In far corner over rear check-
room we are building a watchtower of-
fice and over the skatercont we have al-
ready built a workshop. Planning on in-
stalling a crystal ball with light effects 
and other decorating changes. Floor re-
surfacing will take about 10 days.  Our 
exhibition troupe has been busy lately 
The exhibition was in Evans City Rink 
on June 30 for the third time since last 
November. That place is 'always packed 
and they even had a church party after 
the regular session until 1:30 a.m.  Mr. 
Besnecker says they want to see exhibi-
tions and he is open every night in the 
year with always  a good  attendance. 
Evans City is 30 miles from Pittsburgh. 
Outlook for Pittsburgh skating business 
for the coming season is better then 
ever." 

FRAN1CFORT. Ky,— The State Fair has 
no authority to borrow money to pay 
deficits, but must rely on the General 
Assembly for relief, the attorney-gen-
eral's office advised II. 3. Cleveland. sec-
retary of the fair. 

ORLANDO. Pia —Directors of Central 
Florida Exposition. a 28-year-old organi-
sation operating a fair here one week a 
year, advertised for liquidation, follow-
ing disagreement with city fairgrounds 
commission over use of certain fair 
buildings. 

HALIFAX. N. 3. —E. Frank Lordly, 
manager - secretary - treasurer of  Nova 
Scotia Provincial Fair. Halifax, was sec-
retary at a rally of horsemen here to 
discuss a provincial organization and 
formation of a circuit of racing meets. 
Consensus among the horsemen was 
that, owing to track conditions, it is beat 
to have running and trotting-pacing 
races on different days at Halifax Feb% 
three days tor each type. Eight centers 
are tentatively in the circuit, all from 
the mainland of Nova Scotia. 

FAIR GROUNDS 
(Continued from opposite pope) 

at south end of the grounds is being re-
modeled and repainted. Almost the en-

WEST ALLIS, Wis. —As n result of ar-
rangements mode with Ralph Ammon, 
State Pair manager, the race track in 
State Pair Park here hm been opened 
to bicyclists on Mondays, Wednesdays 
and Fridays from 4 p.m. until dusk in an 
effort to remove hazards of bleyling on 
streets.  If the experiment proves suc-
cessful West Mils safety commission 
may arrange to erect floodlights at the 
track to permit night riding. 

CANTON, 0. —Installation of lighting 
on Stark County Fair grounds here to 
cost 87,000 all be completed in time 
for opening of this city's first night 
race meet this month. Pari-mutuels and 
auction pe as will be operated.  Night 
racing has proved profitable at two other 
Eastern Ohba fair plant tracks this sea-
son, Berea and Canfield, despite rains, 

OSHKOSH. Wis.—Receipts of 831,190-
.00 and disbursements of 828,53722, leav-
ing net profit of 02 02.84. were reported 
by Winnebagz County Fair Association 
for December 1, 1935. to December 31. 
1938. to the county board of supervisors. 
Moneys collected include II338 fair week 
receipts and 8738.04 in ground rentals. 

MADISON.  Wis. —Under  an amend-
ment to statutes which became effective 
on July 2, fairs claiming State aid are 
obliged to ele premium lists showing 
premiums paid in cash at the preceding 
fair before the last day of October in-
stead of December. as under the old law. 

Supplement 
ZANESVILLE, 0., Maly 17. —Instead 

of publishing it in booklet form, 
Muskingum County Agricultural So-
ciety leaned its 1037 official premium 
list and four-day program, its Olet, 
re a tabloid supplement to The Times 
Recorder here and it was distributed 
with a regular morning issue.  Tab-
loid has 28 pages. 

SPARTA,  Wit — Paul. Bright  was 
elected president: W. S. Hanson. treas-
urer, and John F. Nicol, secretary, of 
Sparta Fair Association, which, will hold 
a fah' in the business district with free 
attractions and other entertainment. 

McC05113. Misa— Receipt of its charter 

from the secretary of state was an 
nouneed by Pike County Falr Association 
thru L. Z. Dickey. president.  Catalo 
for the first fair will be ready in a few 
weeks. said County Agent James H. Ear 
risen, a director. 

MANSFIELD. La. —De Soto Parish ta 
election for a proposed half-mill assess-
ment  for construction  of  new fair-
grounds resulted in defeat. 150 for to 304 
against. Taxes would have retired a pro-
posed bond issue for erection of a com-
plete plant for De Soto Pariah Fair Asso-
ciation, recently reorganized. 

Vancouver's Ticket Prizes 
VANCOUVER. B. C., July 17r-Advance 

sale of tickets for the 1937 Canadian Pa-
cifie Exhibition will open soon and there 
will be giveaways to the value of $5,000 
to ticket holders on the last day of the 
fair. First prize is a world trip: amend 
and third, two automobile.: fourth, va-
cation trip. There are five other prizes. 
Each advance ticket admit(' one adult 
or two children, two tickets will admit 
one adult or two children to grand stand 
and one ticket all be accepted for ad. 
mission  to  the  racing  geld.  said 
Mackenzie  Howell,  ticket  committee 
chairman. Association has been notified 
by city council that it will be required 
to Pay 082.185. with interest at 3 per 
cent, for replacement of Hastings Park 
Forum roof, damaged in a heavy snow-
atoren In 1935, 

PARK FREE ACTS 
(Continued from page 441 

form on the top of the poles with eta 
name on it. and did the monkeys have 
a circus on that whet  Patrons got 
big kick out of there, saying we had 
better look to our laurels.  And I will 
admit that the monks are good" 

ALBANI Troupe, cycle moralists, was 
booked into Ken nywood Park. Pittsburgh. 
In  place  of Peter  S totler.  human 
rocket, prevented from filling an engage-
ment because of an injury sustained in 
DesmInglen. Pa. 

LATHAM'S Dog and Pony Show gave a 
children's free performance in Riverside 
Park, Indianapolis, on June 29. 

AMERICAN PARK. Bordeaux, Franca. Is 
presenting an open-air vende sheer tea-
atil t% l'OrCat'S Roaster., presented  by 
Ulm Flory.. 

T. C. FOLEY, manager of Conneaut 
Lake (Pa.) Park, asid that for the week 
starting on July 18 Samson, of Kent. 
England. called the world's strongest 
man, win be a free attraction daily in 
the park, followed at night by displays 
of his strength for patrons of the Beach 
Club. 

OPS AT SANTA CRUZ — 
(Continued from page 44) 

very attractive front.  Speedboats are 
owned and operated by Mane Stagnaro. 
He prides himself on the cleanliness of 
his craft. This year he has erected an 
immense neon sign which illuminates 
the sky for several miles along the beach. 
In addition he has in operation a large 
searchlight of seven-mile capacity. Eddie 
Shaw. one of the most popular scale 
men to operate on the Boardwalk, was a 
recent visitor before leaving for Eugene. 
Ore., where he has an engagement with 
the Monty Young Shows. 

•For Health's Sake Roller Skate-
Rott„ 

Physicians  rreeccoommmmeenndd   roller 

skating as the most healthful 
exercise.  Develops mental Joy 
and physical strength. 

CHICAGO ROLLER SKATE CO. 
ain IV. Lake St  , cuICAGO, ILL. 
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Opera Place, Cincinnati  O.  

W. Rennie's, associate raa.'ager of Hen 
nies Bros'  Shows,  announced  her 
Wednesday that Waiter D. Neeland had 
been appointed general press represen 
tative or the shows. succeeding Joe S. 
Soholibo.  He also stated that P. J. Me 
Lane,  the  well-known  trainmaate 
joined and had taken up his striae on 
the show. 
In speaking of the changes In thee 

divisions in the shows' personnel Hennies 
field to a representative of The Billboard 
"It is with regret that we are losing th 
services of our publicity director. Joe 8 
SchoIlbo, as he has been called to his 
home in Houston, Tex.. on account o 
legal or court entanglements in an es 
tate in which he and his  sr 
vitally Interested.  Due to the voter 
Minty of how long he will have to ata 
away he left our staff for the balance 
of the season. He and Mrs. Scholl>) wil 
visit a few days at her home. St. Louis 
before continuing to Houston." 

Dog Gets "With II!" 
At Basin. Wyo., there was once en 

unusually large Newfoundland dog. 
lie was the town's pet.  What hap-
pened?  When  the Western States 
Shows played there he "joined out" 
and selected his sleeping places both 
in front of the bingo game and In 
the ticket box of the Big Ell Wheel 
and he refused to leave the lot, calling 
at intervals at the cookhouse to get 
his  He positively refused to 
leave the lot during the week, so the 
city officials of Basin gave him to 
Mrs. Jack Ituback. wife of the shows' 
manager. So "Buck." this is the dog's 
name. Is now the mascot of the shone 
and is proving  himself  a regular 
trouper as assistant to  the  night 
watchman of the show. 

• 
Fair at Home Shows get 
choice lot and try out 
IS•cent gate 

• 
D MILINGTON. Vt., July 17. —Traver 

Fair nt Home Show, after once being 
turned down on admission to this city 
obtained permit to play best lot in town: 
established a record for city on opening 
day. July 5. with 0,500 admissions de-
finite 13-cent gate. 
City council, which had previously re-

fused permits to several others, finally 
ranted  permission due to fact that 
Traver, who usually makes the city each 
year, has an established record for co-
operation with local authorities,  An il-
lustration of this was given on opening 
night when  neigY -ors complained  of 
noise of public-address systems and of 
late houre.  Traver had sound systems 
deleted for this atend and ordered corn 
pieta closing of all attractions by mid-
night 
Business was consistently good thin-

out the week with extreme hot spell aid-
ing greatly. According to officials, week's 
receipts topped former record week for 
this city set in 1928. High gate on open-
ing day because of fireworke display, only 
one in the vicinity this year. Remainder 
of week the gate fee am a nickel. 
The show in well framed, carrying five 

major rides and four kiddie rides but 
rather light on shows: however, they 
seem unnecessary thro this territory, 
Staff: Oeorge W. Traver, general man-

ager, with Mrs. 'Frayer as secretary and 
treasurer.  Pat Hanlon, formerly with 
Pine Tree State Shows, joined here to 
work advance.  Free act, high diving. 
Includes Minerva Travers, daughter or 
owner, In straight and trick dives; Capt. 
Jack Todd. fancy diving: Pauline Black 
doing 80-foot high dive. Smiles Wash-
burn and Freddie Novarra working the 
springboards as clowns. 
Shows: Belle Bonitas performing lion 

and Jim Davenport's girl show. 
Ride foremen: Big Ell Wheel, Frank 

Robertson, who also is electrician: Whip. 
(See TRAVER DOING on page 55) 

Nealand to Hennies; 
Seholiho to Houston galltittoo: e CS. enctdattg49 Expo 
M ENOMINEE. Mich., July 17. —Orvill 

Q eettfuty 4 Actit pt. 
By STARR DeBELLE 

Tin Badge. —  7  20,000 front neighboring Indian reserve-
week ended July 10. 1097.  Cons. The auspice, here was the annual 

Dear Red Onion:  Hide-Away State-wide Sheriffs' conven-
Note that we are not letting anyone In  Lion,  Monday over 80.000 sheriffs and 

on the secret.  Perhaps the readers will deputies, accompanied by their best local 
wonder and lay awake at night trying to  crap-shooter, arrived for the picnic. All 
figure out the State that we showed in. crashing in the front gate on their 
But the bosses have decided to keep our  badges.  Every sheriff and deputy in the 
route hid for opposition reason,.  Fur-  State was present, making it good for 
thermore they know it's too late to join the other shows that were playing the 
the show in that spot, so why worry  State. The shows and rides doing entree-
about it  Those interested in our past  ity badge-recognizing business the rest 
route may secure same by writing us of night. 
care of The Billboard Mail-Forwarding  Tuesday a big shipment of badges ar-
Service,  inclosing  a  self-addressed. rived in Caro of the local sheriff from 
stamped envelope for reply and a dime to  the Cheese of Police Badge and Banner 
tip our mailman.  Company.  These were used as passes 
For the information of those inter-  and handed out freely by the local law-

*steel the show is still in the Western enforcement officers. A judge was brought 
States.  The booking of the above spot  on the lot and whenever a native with-
Is unusual and might be called freak  out funds wanted to see a show or go 
booking.  General Agent Lent Trucklow, on a ride either the sheriff or the Judge 
while out on'a booking trip. accidentally deputized hi m immediately and pinned 
got off of the main highway and after  a badge on him. 
driving for five hours on a dirt road he  From all indications the business out-
stopped at a farmhouse for information. jock for the week was terrible,  Then 
He was informed that the road to the  Pete  Ballyhoo  straightened  the  local 
left ended a mile away at Hungry Rol- sheriff out for a week's work.  The con-
low, the one to the right ended a mile cessions were instructed to not go for 
away at Wolf Door Hollow and a half over a badge a rattle Wednesday and 
mile straight ahead at the end of the Thursday.  Friday they raised them to 
road lay Happy Canyon.  their guns and flashlights.  Stripping 
He Immediately chose the half-mile them of all equipment. 

run and arrived in time to sign up a  Saturday night found the visiting of-
committee  before supper,  saving  the  fleets without any flash and amusement. 
show the expense of dining the auspices  hungry, giving the show a big closing. 
and giving the Ballyhoo Bros.' Ciroulat-  day groat  Erly Sunday morning the 
Mg Exposition credit for being the first  visiting  sheriffs  beefed  to  the  local 
carnival to ever run a highway down,  sheriff and the gun and badge scores 
Tin Badge la a thriving city located on  were kicked hark. High sheriff for a day. 

the edge of Happy Canyon with a popu-  Pete Ballyhoo said: "Well, now they can't 
lation of 10.000 retired sheep herders  pin a thing on us when we enter their 
and boasting of a drawing population of  counties."  MAJOR PRIVILEGE 

Traver Doing 
Very Well Now 

FIRST TWIN TILT-A-WHIRL RIDE SETUP THERE IS ANY RECORD OF: 
Twi n. Wires and quadruniers hare long since been prominent issues Ire the 
Big Eli family, but now comes the Innovation of twins in the Bellew.. family 
of Titt-a- Whirts, which may yet reach the triplet and quadruplet status. The 
above Twin Tilt-a-Whirl photo was token M Downers Grove,  June 8 and 
are 1935 and 1937 models otoneet and operated by N. S. Dispense, who with 
his three sons is active in the riding device field around Chicago. Florence 
Dispense sold the tickets and on the night of this "Twin event" said she sold 
tickets out of the one box shown with the speed of that resembling the opera-
tion of a typewriter. Dispense and sons ai m own and operate another unit of 
this popular ride. Note prominent ocatfon in front of a residence on the 
streets. Photo by Downers Grove Photo Studio. 

Max Cohen Heads 
N. Y. State Moose 
ROCHESTER. N. Y.. July 17..—A 90-

year-old Rochester attorney whose side-
line hobby is in organizing American 
carnivals in to  strong central airmen.-
Mon last week became the youngest pres-
ident in the history of the New York 
State Moose fraternal order. 

Chosen  by  unanimous  vote,  Max 
Cohen, general counsel of the American 
Carnivals Association, was named to head 
the 12.000 New York Moose members 
during the State convention held here. 
Cohen will serve its president for one 
year. 

Entering  the  carnival  field  several 
years ego, the young Rochester lawyer 
persuaded live major carnival managers 
to organize the American Carnivals Asso-
ciation by pointing out the benefits to 
be gained thru united strength.  Today 
there are representatives from 35 carni-
vals listed among the members of the 
association. 

Like Carnivals But Not 
On Sunday in Jackson 
JACKSON, Mich., July 17. —The city 

commission recently decided not to 11-
cenee any more carnivals for Sunday 
showings in this city.  Carnivals have 
always been welcomed hero and will be 
when dates are confined to week day 
showings only. 
Corn. William D. Hunt pointed out 

at the meeting that when voting for 
reeent•earn  licenses he (Wi n e know  -  r  Help ing Clayton is the shows would operate on Sunday.  'Ls 
Hunt's move that carnivals be prohibited 

ti  I  To Boost Louisiana to operate on Sunday was supported by 
Com. Glen Mayett and the eaten carried 

Dodson Shows 
Put in Phone 

• 
• Telephones now on 
way and plans in making 
for air-conditioning train 

0 
INDIANA. Pa, July 17. —An innovation 

was inaugurated last week in Erie. Pa, 
under the supervision of C. Guy Dodson. 
general  manager of Dodson's World's 
Fair Shows, in the modernization of that 
int ent'. 
A keen observer and always willing to 

experiment with a practical idea, he had 
installed on the ahowgrounds a complete 
telephone system.  The equipment, all 
new, was purchased in Erie from the Bell 
Telephone Company.  1 
One phone was placed in the room of 

the semi-circular ticket booth at the 
main entrence and another in the show's 
office wagon down the midway. 
Lee leolkner. chief show electrician, 

and his crew of assistants set the phone 
equipment and strung the wires  The 
arrangement has proved a success in 
every way, according to Gaye Carroll, 
press agent for the shows.  The system 
enables the office force to keep posted ea 
to what is going on at the head of the 
midway and has speeded up the sending 
of messages to the various department 
heads while on the lot. 
The management plans to install other 

phones at advantageous points along the 
(See DODSON SHOIVS on page 55) 

nan mous y. 

Fairly-31artone Broadcasts 
JAMESTO WN, N. D., July 17. —Enter-

talners  from  Fairly -Marano  Shows. 
playing Stutsman County Fair here, were 
featured during the week in 15-minute 
programa. Entertainers include Lucille 
Young.  accordion:  Mitzi  Morgan, so-
prano; Carolina Redbirds, Sweeter Frye, 
Hobert Shelton and Hillbillies-  Bruce 
Barha m officiated as entree. 

OPELOUSAS.  Ia..  July  t7. —J.  fl 
Clayton, known in fair and carnival cir-
cles, stated here this week that he has 
been chosen es manager of the Louisiana 
Business Men's Association, which was 
perfected here recently.  Mayor D. F. 
Bonier, of this city, a friend of the 
showman. was elected president.  The 
major objective of the organization at 
this time is a good-will tour thru the 
Middle West. with stops at Little Rock. 
St Louis, Springfield. Champaign. Chi-

  cago,  Detroit.  Toledo,  Sandusky.  eve-
land. Columbus. Cincinnati, Louisville 

•  •  vend Memphis.  At Cleveland the party 
will visit the Great Lakes Exposition and 

•  will have charge of the -Louisiana Day" 
program on the occasion of Its visit 
there. 
As manager of National Organization 

Service. Inc.. Clayton announced that 
this organization will have charge of a 
number of fairs in Louisiana this fall. 
which  will  Include Bastrop. Rayville. 
Winnsboro, Ruston. Homer and blinden. 
and  Royal Amusement Company will 
furnish midway attractions. 

Dufour Exchanging 
Places With Rogers 
CINCINNATI. July  17. —Lew Dufour 

flew to Cincinnati yesterday from Cleve-
land and after a few hours' stopover 
here, during which he visited The Bill-
board, left by  plane last night for Dallas 
He had been spending most of his time 
this season looking after the Dufour A: 
Rogers Interests at Great Lakes Exposi-
tion. Cleveland. while Joe Rogers has 
been handling their interests at Pan-
American,Exportion, Dallas.  They will 
now exchange places for a few we re. 
Dufour said rainy weather has been their 
greatest handicap at Cleveland. hut that 
business for their interests in Drina ham 
been very good. 

Churches and•Fra iernal 
Auspices Should Not fo! 
MILWAUKEE, Wis., July 17. —Carnivale 

and celebrations held by religious and 
fraternal organizations where more than 
two riding devices are set up for opera-
tion. even tho not more than two are 
is operation at any one thne, are an 
evasion of the city ordinance. This situ-
ation is according to an opinion to the 
chief of pollee by Assistant City Attorney 
C. W. Babcock.  The opinion was asked 
after the chief found that some organ-
izations had received permits from the 
mayor's office  to operate two riding 
devices and had installed more than that 
number. 
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qat fakes , 
Exposition 77liàway 

associated with W TAM and has a wide is leaving for a trip to Panama. . . . et 
theatrical experience.  She gained fame Schedule of The Drunkard has been 
on air for beauty of her voice.... M. C. changed by Hargrave & Reicher so that  f a Ran:61a" 71Iiàway 
Dietrich. principal of Shaw High School. last show starts at 11 o'clock to mop 
of East Cleveland. is associated with up late trade. .  . Alex WattleId, In 
Warren Piper as lecturer on "Crown of charge of Exposition Cafeteria, is back 
the Andes" in Streets of the World.  . on job after a long illness. ... Another 
Dick Cure, eon of Dr. Nicola Cler?1, visitor was Ruble Gruberg. of Rubin 8s DALLA S. July tor_Geotte  Haley „le. 

CLEVELAND. July It —Smart public. United States commissioner to Great Cherry Exposition, who spent two clays too ted his birthday July IS by playing 
uy stunt was pulled Thursday at Johnny Lakes Exposition. Is another who has on grounas, coming on from AtlantiO host to his family and friends at dinner 
Branson's Marine show when Carl Mark, gone in for composing.  BR Song, YoU City..  . State Labor Commissioner E. and at Pan-American Casino. 
WJAY announcer. crawled into a diving Are the One for Me, is being played by W. Drill was a visitor,  being shown  A. L.  (Red)  Volimann 13 back in 
suit and descended into tank with much- Stubby Gordon's Band at Aquacade.... Aguacade and other sights by Frank D. charge  ot „ lea o „1 the  otee neee  a te  
advertised octopus. Result of his under- Ted Wee ms has Ken Churchill and Harry  (Doe) Sheen.... Boys of the 11th In-  short  m ote&  
water trip was recounted by Mark thru Budka arranging his dance numbers for fantry. U. 8. A., under Capt. Don Riley.  Margie  Green,  acrobatic  dancer of 
telephone and short-wave setup over this spot. . . . Bill Summers, American are being treated to weekly boxing anew,. •Alex ander oo „ „sy . „tege  show  et  
viJAy. *  ;acme Bleyer. musical [Ikea- League umpire, was a visitor for a few  Alex De Gotuseler and his silhouettes Road to Rio. recently received much 
tar of Stubby Gordon's Orchestra for days this week. .  . Jerry Leaser, net- are proving popular with exposition pan   praise from total newspaper critiee  on 

performance, is signed to write work star, home visiting folk, was an- trona. 
music for movies and leaves for Holly- other who took in exptRition, as vies 
wood on September 16.... Parley Boone, Al Cameron. once of popular radio team 

visited  week-erV. foregathering much rett has been consulting a specialist re-  Phila?elpitia presa agent for New York Exposition. of 'Al and Pete." ... Ele anor  NOUN Jar-

with Taman Welemullerrand his better gerdlng an infected ear.... Louis Rich's 
halt Lupo Velez,  young son is taking tickets at Ilortieul-  PHILADELPHIA. July 17. —  Weather 
Bill Hall. announcer at Ripley's Audi- steal Gardens.  still interferes with bUllineas of shows 

teriuM. was formerly an actor for Eugene  John Alexander Pollitt looked over in this vicinity. First two days of week 
O'Neill.  . . Braddock and Louis. Art exposition this week.... Albert W. (Tex)  were hot and then third day rain again 
Netson'a boxing cuts featured at Radio- Hausman. cowboy bead worker, whO de- and  Thursday  also threatening  with 
land, are insured for 53,000 each.  lie screed Dallas to come to Cleveland, has plenty of humidity. 
has been Offered 85.000 for them. . . . a goad location on midway and is doing  Catlin dc Wilson Shows came into city 
Walter Arlan, who directs skating show nice business.... John A. Man n. who at Yellow Jacket Field In Frankford sec-
at Winterland and acts in featured Mutt- holds down a 'spot on Bridge of Fresh. tion.  Opening business was fair, gate 
ing. served last winter with swanky dents, is well known to pitchmen since getting good play. Aiello show has gone 
Toronto Skating Club.... And Frances for many years he ran a novelty head- thru some hectic weather this year. it 
Johnson. his skating partner. Is an 18- quarters in Cleveland to supply them, made a fine appearance on lot. plenty 
year-old high-school girl fresh from afin- . .  Mrs. Maney is located at another of light, new painting and decorations. 
neaPolls• • • • Emile Hollander is recelv- spot in Higbee kiosk. ... Members of the  E. IC. Johnson. for many years well-
ing lots of praise for work of his arches- u, S. A. stationed on grounds this sum- known local promoter, is this year cen-
tre at Winteriand toe.  Its personnel mer spend much of their off time trying nected with B11111:5 Crystal Exposition 
includes William Herman. Emory Benkoe, out their eyes at J.  Gilbert Noon's Shows in advance. 
Jerry Bagandonoff. S. J. Conkley. Louis shooting gallery on midway.  Robby Hanson, former carnheallta and 
Davidson. Al Deedelholtz, Sanford Gold.  Johnny J. Kline visited with ecrocess at one time manager of South Street 
Del Genie Sanford Mandell, Bob Nelson stoners this week. .  . J. D. Kerr. of Museum for his father, has deserted car-
and Irwin K. Unhur.  • 
Clarence E. Willard. "Man Who Grows." 

with Ripley's Ckiditorium. Is a descend-
ant of Major Simon Willard, of Revolu-
tionary fame. and is related to A. M. 
Willard. who painted The Spirit of '78. 

. Stubby Krueger, who clowns In 
;kinetic portion of Aguacade show. was 
born in Honolulu and played on Hone-
lulu  McKinley  High  School  football 
team.... Ile had broken all diving rec-
ords by his 17th birthday.... Plans are 
afoot to retain Herman Pirchners Show 
Boat as a permanent restaurant and 
night club after exposition closes. . . . 
J. F. McCabe. with his high hat and 
gracious manner. ballys for Winteriand 
in a fashion that never fails/ to gain 
results.... Dudley S. Blossom. of expo-
sition hoard of directors and composer of 
dry EXpOSItiole Rose. conducted rehears-
als at WTAM when number was put over 
Red Chain by Stubby Gorolun's Orehestra 
and Jerry Brannon. 
When Stephen Nehez and his 13 mem-

bers appeared at exposition as largest 
Hungarian family in Greater Cleveland 
they were entertained at Hungarian VII-
Inge by John Brenkay% Gypsy Orchestra. 

Brenkay is a lifelong friend of lichee, 
who happens to be a musician himself. 

. But Slavonia') family topped Hun-
garian.  Jacob Yanchar numbered 15 in 
his group, who were entertained at Slav-
onlan village. . . . -Cioldilocke" and 
"Three Bears" and "Little Black Sambo" 
are attractions in children's theater of 
May Company Playground.... Faust is 
latest puppet drama to be added to list 
of shows presented by Tony Sarre Mari-
onettes. . '  Sammy Kaye has made a 
Brunswick recording of Strangers In the 
Dark, from 13111 Rose's Aguacade show. 
Dudley Field Malone. in Cleveland for 

funeral of Partnley Herrick. took time to 
visit exposition. . . Seminole Tea Hut 
in Horticultural Gardens is one of most 
popular spots... . Recess Club, swanky 
spot, not going so hot.  Members drop 
in for a spot of Scotch or a cocktail, then 
go on to Minuend° to dine and dance. 
... Hawaiian music and schnitzel is un-
usual combination featured by Herman 
Pirchner aboard his Show Boat.... Bill 
Hayes, who presides over credentials for 
press, has established a haven for mite, 
dogs, canaries and other pets in his of-
fice while their owners traipse about the 
exposition grounds. .  . Frank Knepp 
and his family of 12 were awarded prize 
for biggest German family.  They were 
entertained Wednesday at exposition and-
dined at Alt Heidelberg in Streets of the 
World Under supervision of Proprietor 
Art Temmesfeld, 
Ellen  Mahar.  "The  Girl  With  the 

Golden Voice." has Joined Tony Ferg% 
Marionette workers.  Mahar was long 

MIDDLE AGE WOMAN 
V V A  N r E I D  • 

Wh, es Fwe to Tres& .itti s Groh., and Ilse in 
en.* Betas tent Rene w Coos Houto../ANIES 

L
Pa ILLION, tan medunieue Shaw.. Philanibunk 
Pa. July 19-241. 

Vagabond Trailer, was a gun 
Reicher at a performance of The DrItTtk-
ard. ... Two of moat active workers in 
old show are Jim Daly. former vaude-
ville entertainer, and Al Platico, who 
works  in  character.  They  are  the 
waiters who nene patrons while they 
cheer and boo. . .. Murray Zatelins, in 
charge of midway credentials, Sa suffer-
ing from a sprained ankle.  It is second 
time in a month that old support went 
back on him.... Bert Todd, who works 
with Murray. reporta that greatest de-
mand for automobile stickers advertising 
the  exposition  comes  from  people 
farthest away from Cleveland, proving 
again that it is the distant visi tor who 
appreciates. 
SID  Glesey.  who  18  one  of  the 

waitresses et Penguin. Ls it clever sketch 
artist and often takes time off to make 
portraits of her friends. . .  June and 
Renee  Melva  who  make  music  on 
whisky bottles at Billy Rose's Aguas:ado, 
inherited their setup from their father, 
who spent many years making a collec-
tion that was tone perfect.... Charlie 
Poole deserted his grapefruit winery last 
week-end to go to Elie. Mich.. where he 
maintains a large hunting club.  Hie 
sister has taken charge of it since Charlie 
moved his activities to Florida and grape-
fruit wine. . .  Ernest George worsted 
in vaudeville with Bert. Dorsey and 
Less, where he was billed as "The Singing 
Artist" . . and also as 'Lb° Masked 
Martel."  He is one of the portrait 
artists in Streets of the World. 
Harry lialnarOff. who handles The BIN-

board on exposition grounds, reports 
sales are bigger and better than ester. 
. . LOUIS Morgan. who is the much-
hissed villain of The Drunkard, spends 
much time with Tom Patrice's reminis-
cing of days when they did vaudeville 
together.. .. George Johnson. with Al 
G. Barnes-Selbt-Ploto Circus for many 
pearl., is a talker for Irons it Young's 
lainhouse. . . . C. Guy Dodson.  of 
Dodson's Shows, was a visitor this week. 
SO were Mr. and Mrs. James Malone. 
• .  . Jimmy le press agent for Ralph 
Ilanklneon,  promoter  of  AAA  races. 
.  . William Smith, who sketches you 
while you wait, is located at Streets of 
the World entrance.  . Capt. E. J. 
Christiansen, still suffering from hip 
fracture sustained in a fall on his 
marine, is a daily visitor on crotches. 

. Captain Von Zoboff, of Byrd Ship, 
in addition to a half dozen penguins, 
has a fine litter of pup huskies which 
attract attention of all dog lovers. . 
CBI Wilson rated a newspaper story last 
week on Pratfall the Snakes to Rea, 
one of the best skits on Inside show life 
written since the exposition started.... 
Lew Dufour IDA turned his attention to 
Dallas exposition, leaving on Wednes-
day. while Joe Rogers Conies on to take 
charge of their interests hero. 
Murray (Guess-Your- Weight) Goldberg 

is preparing to head over to Muskegon 
to do a little weight gleaming at cele-
bration there.  . . ROM Marie Davis, 
singer with Don Pedreis Hand. wes 
visitor from Chicago.... Buddy ?Jaschke 

Moat field and now has one of the ticket 
boxes on side show of RinglIng-Barnum 
Circus. 
Sam Weiner has had concessions with 

Strates Shows and is now playing circuit 
of firemen's carnivals and fairs in this 
section. 
Spring Mill  Firemen's Fair-Carnival 

opened for eight days July g cold has 
had immense crowds as initial at this 
annual event. Billy Ritchie% Water OW-
etle Is free attraction, booked thru George 
A. Hamld office. .Sam Gland. manager 
of carnival, reports business about same 
as last year. 
Al Flatter and wife. Elfleda, closed with 

Carl J. !Author's attractions and Fisher 
has returned to his old business here. 

Tent Cirk and Coaster 
At French Street Fairs 
PARIS. July 12. —Big tant circuses 

and big portable rides are features of 
street lairs in France. Midway of street 
carnival in Belfort. June 38 to July le, 
has a portable Figure Eight Coaster, two 
Auto  Skeeter  rides.  Water  Skooters. 
Caterpillar, Autodrome. Whip and several 
shows. Carnival at La Rochelle. June 27 
to nay 18, has the big Cirque Bureau. 
Masotti% Animal Show. AllIAZ-FIchalr 
Menagerie. Pletro's Magic Theater. Musee 
of Anatomy, diving girls, wrestling show, 
freaks, two Auto Skeeter rides, Whip. 
Caterpillar. Mont Blanc and Chamonix. 
Fair at Rennes has Pretzel Ride. Cater-
pillar, Toboggan, Crime Show, motorcycle 
wall, crocodiles and freaks. 

Peerless Show Has a 
Good Week in 3Ialechen 
W HEELING, W. Va. ,luly 17. —Peer-

less Exposition. which completed a six-
day stand in Mcbleehen, a suburb of 
wheeling. has the distinction of being the 
first carnival to play in that place In 
seven years;  It was sponsored by the 
A. A. Mountain Post. American Legion. 
and  show  as  a whole presented  a 
creditable array of entertainment. 
Altho rained out the first two eve-

nings, together-with having to change 
its location because of electrical dif-
ficulties, the show closed today after a 
successful week's run. 

Dallas Exposition 

Denny Pugh left for a vacation on 
Pacific Coast.  Booby Obadeall Made a 
trip from San Antonio to visit friends 
on midway.. 
Reeds and other props at entrance to 

World a Million sears Ago suddenly 
burst into flame after a Walt « threw a 
eigaret away carelessly the other day. 
By time fire apparatus arrived Joe ROttene 
had painters at work erasing damages 
and by the time apparatus had left 
Rotten had reached a full settlement with 
insurance adjuster. 
Frank Barden, master of ceremonies 

at Black Forest. was a featured enter-
tainer at annuel picnic of Oak Cliff, 
largest residential division of city. 
Manager J. Ed Brown of Ripley show 

announced that he is having isla entire 
auditorium renovated and repainted. 

Hennies Bros. Announce 
Additional Fairs in Miss. 
MENOMINEff. Mich, July 17. —The 

management announced here this week 
that Beanies Bros.' Shows. Inc., will play 
fairs at Laurel, Meridian. Tupelo and 
Columbus. Miss., also Gulf Coast Fair, 
Mobile. Ala.. a change being made re-
cently by several Mississippi fairs for 
their midway attractions. 
A still date between Michigan State 

Fair. Detroit. and first Mississippi data 
at Laurel will give this show • lengthy 
and well rounded out fair circuit for its 
find year as a railroad show, show man-
agement also stated. 

Bluebird Shows Also 
Get Close to Burlington 
BURLINGTON. Vt.. July 17. —  The 

third carnival to play this city in as 
many weeks, the Bluebird Shows, failed 
to obtain permit for city and as a result 
is located on a lot just *Moss the city 
line.  Spot proved a money-maker for 
Stanley Bros: Shows two weeks ago and 
last week Traver Shows played city air' 
cue lot to record business 

(WANTED! 
Men To Cash In ,On These 

New Popcorn Machines 
Thew therrnithly new. eriodiete 

Norm. theme.s set ell Ole bleeds 
and dimes m n sir linvend 
Npatilty manta wain lights Coke 
end motion Met nadir get the bush 
nine lor vote.  Alledeetile. Nil est" 
Inet sac  Daseltkin  $1.00 te 
SILOS se bar..  Leo wean Pait 
snits ene Units 

Write far Orfelet I 

A D V ANCE MF G. C Oa 
6312 at. Lean An.. 
Alt LOUD. MO. 

FOR SALE 
LOOP.T.16.1.00P RIDE,  * 
Three or Few UnIL 

Used KIND 10.Cor 113Y.DAV TOP, 
Oned PandltIon. 5110.00. 

SPILLMAN ENGINEERING CORP. 
N. Tene nnea, N. Y. 

'T R U C K S 
AurtmosiLrs — MOTORIZE YOUR 5/40W 

Witte 
C HA RLIE  T.  G OSS 

pan ***** APO o nvnoLur thin 
EAST 111. LOUIS. ILL. 

CANDY FLOSS it CORN POPPERS 
rieres. Beet.  (WAWA 
Easy prie.1•14. 10 patent. 
fatnt Pat: 4 /20/57. ram 

teglienilretarries }:" erIU!le; 

flusarantent ht•Ite flee. 
NAT'L FLOSS MOMS, CO. 

310 Z441 Seth IL.  • new Vert opts. 

FREAKS WANTED 
AT 01101 -0000 PAT. 

CHIC A G O M USEU M 
440 &nth $tate W WI,  Ottlinee, 

WANTED 
CUNNINGHAM'S EXPO. SHOW 

'osai tR Ies. Ah, 5lner. 1.,,&-letehli let gitii.bdina .e..Is 
Ono1cherne. $ea  w e ,  n 

tIc co  ,s to vet   
tan kleet sao. 45  m li  "et llanea, awl  .e.  iit.,.74.̀2. 

Tier: gum•peatik..eigir>11;t2e..I.Bizti! 
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ALWAYS RELIABLE 
If ens 111.1e on Um 
hildway tam • profit 
ft ie the. 1110 EM 
Whorl  That is why 
It is looms to ¡Um 
Mee ea the 'sheve 
mores- For ST rani 
the Xe. 12 Bio 10,1 
ter rifted el the head 
of lie lilt for sus 
Want impulenty and 
satisfactory prof It 
males Write for ad. 
*time Ime. &Mot 
Lisa •Old IleKahle° model BIG ELL 

ELI BRID GE C O MP ANY 

W H E E L S 
Park Special 
80 fa. In diem-
ear. 13eetitifully 

Fez:1.. 110 M 
20.24  awl  SO 
members Speed 
P Ina 

$12.75  

BINGO GAME 
ta.nuer  eon 
Dino is.ae. 
Insiala 

Stud fer our mew 1037 Critalecuag WTUss.o f 
new Gmees, Dens, Bimemte, Lamps. Slum-:gm  sun. Woe, Candy. Pillage  liglatti 
Inver sue..  Flews. .1=fatU. 
See n, Naeeltlet. 

Sae  1"  Cet timWeet4jeln1 cane CANES"'"e•t r,g•un.̂, ¡'inicie. 
S LAC K NIFG. C O. 

Price Pie Mesa, 1121.00. 

LIMP 124-la ,. Lake St, chigoe., MI MI 

ASTRO FORECASTS 
AND ANALYSES ' 
All Readings Complete fer 1937. 

single Sheets Pi irs x14, TyPeintiten. PM M•130A0 
Ensiled.. Op., with  Omer. Each   .03 
Anthem, ago irvith White, Corte. Each ..... .15 
Ferment and AnalYsis Op.. Fancy Mews. Ea.  .05 

Sampler of tne 4 Reading*, ifter fin ale. 
fle. 1. 34.Paim, Mee and Mine ceven. Sean  £0 
Well Chen., Heavy Papa, Size 21111.34. Each 1.00 
Ratios Crystals. elella, Boards Plenelmtles Eft, 

NEW DREAM BOOK 
120 Palm, 2 Seta tumbrel, enteihm end Pel-
let 1200 Dreams. Baum, in Heavy Cold 

H O'Wfe4c,v";114 Good Z eillIprigernte  b51,1116. 
TION.  24•Page Derelet, Beautifully faded. 

lee.   
PACK e 70  IAN P. T. CARDS Anwar. 
AH eLealtleni. Suety numbers eta. 39e. 

2001A0 FORTUNE. CARDS, Flea OM el 50 
Carer, 35e. 

Shimmer* Merle to Veer Customers Coder Tour 
Zabel. No checke accepted. 0. C. 0.. 254 Damn. 
Our name or ad, de MA apPeer lo sus reercimetim. 
SIMMONS 8i c oo 

19 West Jackson Blvd..  CHICAGO, 
leant delete,. Scud for WItolcale Prices 

BUDDHA PAPERS—SUPPLIES 
1037-'39 Piero Famasts and Guides. 

Dandles Paters 1.4.7 sad 31-yago Reediest. Zedlee 
Illepler charm liormroms in tt aisles, arlinistm 
for Bind Heiden,, Mental Maxis Spirit meets 
Mitt Cosies ftoeke, Graelaulear Chats 
New 140.Pue CATALOGlit now off the prem. 

Meet eseftwelendee lbs c4 Apperaim end Supplier 
la the World. Gatalosue. 80c. sane fret 

NELSON ENTERPRISES 
1955. Talid Stint,  Oelwinbue, O. 

HOROSCOPE WORKERS 
It will on you to Windts our new 1087 pant. That 
ere • mime Printed ors • bright colored noels corer 
«A heels In 2 ogees felled. Testy to sal/. Wm 
Is fix11'  Pee 1.000. DAN. mi na rostrun 
" nu/dB CARDS. Si ca n na We Arne of tha 
Redise and trin, LUCKY numlers  Each in neat 
71eic Coe Des, 70e; Ore., $5.00. PITCHMEN'8 
PARADISE, ear new templete Catalogae et all fait 
selling flit., le tads. fie V. R•rnete of Cards liens 
enee and Cetakunte, 25e. Prepaid. 
MACRO/RIX HOY. CORP., 138 Park ROM., N. V. 

WILL BOOK OCTOPUS 
For Balance a Semen. Winding Our Censdlen 
Tour.  beat )ala Were July 20th at Wine. Vt. 

Wire 

ART LE WIS 
Via Wuhan Union. 

MINER MODEL SHOWS 
Wings Shrews all kind, of Outereadone (no XL for 
its Salta Ilene Church Celehnitice, Wine Gals, PE 
Firevorks Wee Ann and hinds 'r Met mere tern 
Celerattem to renew. Can ale hoot ewe more Free 
Acte and rant and Sec-end Man for Alien llerschell 
Wrostbrcest WereGellimnil.  Ada ms all mall to 

R. H. MINER. Xlmherten, Pa. 

GRAPHOLOGY CHARTS 
We hare Om Mat ea* on the mount. The tare 
ere CLEANING LIP working, eur naneeeltinv Chest. 
Puke 85.00 per sew. orate. shipped Promptly. 
DOA Deposit requires with au rummy 

BERK BROS. NOVELTY 00.. 
MI Rest 17th St.,  New Veit 0111. 

TELL  THE  ADVERTISER  IN  THE 
BILLBOARD W HERE YOU GOT 

HIS ADDRESS 

rini?wati cottiat, 
By THE 

'THAT DON'T CONFLICT! That don't 
conflict with what? Say what you have. 

JOHN ALEXANDER POLLITT —Where 
are you today/ 

"JOHNNY IS COMING l" Very rapidly 
to front line position it once held. 

J C. InfeCAT'PERY —What is that big 
:scheme you have up your sleeve? 

ALL IS not geld that is veneered u,. or 
printed In nit 

SOON BE time for Joseph H. Hughes 
to  begin  awarding  prizes  for  best 
"einint e concessions of 1037. 

WALTER D. NEALAND is back in cir-
culation again.  No one but a punk 
head would ever think he would be off 
the gentle for long. 

WONDER W HAT over be-  came of Prank 
J. Sehneek, man that really promoted 
indoor events on a large scale, and Joe 
Walsh, t00. 

MRS. F. W. (EVELYN) MILLER. a 
prom ment young show woman who 
this season is presenting her con-
gress 01 dancers over a circuit of 
lairs in Indiana at present. In the 
faH and winter season she oute her 
husband  in  the  management  or 
minces World's Fair Museum in the 
capacity as treasurer. Photo taken 
recently in Athens, O. 

GAYLORD W HITE turns out excellent 
press copy. This boy must know some-
thing about Preparing COPY for =NM" 
sines. 

AL MEANS cards from Rochester, Ind.: 
"Am with Hanle Carnival. It is a great 
troupe. Ha m been playing to some nlee 
receipts since coming on hero with my 
Carioca net." 

"'BIG DOINGS en midway a-  ny night if deee 
net rain." 

EUGENE C. COOK cards from Tiffin. 
Oa that he has accepted position as 
secretary of Majestic Shows.  He also 
stated that he was secretary of Barker 
Shows for past nine years. 

GEORGE P. DORMAN. manager Corey 
Greater Carnival Shows,  letters  from 
Nanty Ola. Ps., that death of E. S. Corey 
will not affect the movement of the 
show and that it will continue as before. 

BINGO SAM BAUMGARTNER letters 
from Colonial Beach. Va. that he has 
been in this one spot many seme n and 
continues to play to good crowds and 
puts out plenty of merchandise.  - 

HINNIES BROS. SHOWS do certainly 
have that certain newness about every-
thing on that show's lot. Dotter tentCh 
these boys, Orville W. and Harry W. 
Hennies. 

WORK IS one of my greatest pleasures. 
Now, whet la youn? -7ftlie Few Cloches. 

NEWS BEFORE event: Ben Willirtne 
is lining up largest and beat carnival of 

MIXER 

his career to open celebration, fair and 
exhibition  tenon  in  Hallowell.  Me. 
Watch Ben.  Ste does things. 

GREAT HAPPY HOURS CARNIVAL! 
Sound like rather a goad title as all folk 
who come on midways should have those 
hours happy ones, and not go away with 
any sting in their minds. 

MRS. GEAR NADREAU letters from 
High Paint. N. C.. that she wants Mar-
garet Animons to communicate with her 
mother at once because there is sickness 
at home and very important. 

HOMER LEE BOWEN carde from Clin-
ton, N. C.: "Formerly with Leon Clax-
ton's Rhythm Revue on Royal American 
Shows.  Now with Earl D. Backer Mtn-
ere's." 

THOMAS W. RUSSELL writes front 
Burlington, Vt. that lay Rosenbaum. 
eOncesaloner, left Traver Fair at Home 
Shows them and went to New York to 
undergo a major eye operation. 

EVER SEE Leo M. Bistany's library of 
books all printed in Arable? Don't think 
for one moment that Leo Is an Illiterate 
man, for he is far from being that. 
Arabic is nid to be a very hard language 
to master. 

HAROLD  O'CONNELL  letters  from 
Ripley, W. Va.: "Harold Michell, special 
agent Broadway Shows of America, has 

MR. AND MRS. ALFRED ICIINZ JR. 
es they appeared on the returway of 
the Dee Lang Shows recently. He 
tarts formerly secretary of the I.. J. 
ligth Shows, but h now district 
manager in Red Wing, Minn., for 
The Minneapolis Journal. However, 
he IS still interested in show bust- • 
ness and is chairman of the Junior 
Chamber of Commerce Committee in 
his home town, which organization 
has booked a carnival he an early 
sheeny. 

taken over duties as seeretaly, with han-
tera and billposting under his super-
vision." 

"WHAT A DEGREASE h number of carni-
vals when It W omen obligatory for managera 
to pay workingmen in CASH." —B. H. Nia 

HAROLD WADSWORTH letters from 
Norfolk. Va.: "Just out of hospital here. 
Would like for Lillian Wadsworth to 
communicate tint The Billboard Letter 
List before going under second oper-
ation." 

• BOB  KIESIDIATT.  formerly  of  the 
traveling  midways,  looks  like  ho  is 
again settled as previously for a long 
time at Luna Park, Coney Island. where 
he is operating the shooting gallery. 
Hasn't forgotten the old days tho. 

"WHAT BECOMES of them after they 
play Toronto?" Late John O. Rent, then 
general manager of the * median Na-
tional Exhibition. asked Rea Onion this 
question once. It Is something to think 
over. 

BERTHA (GYP) McDANIEL seems to 
have about only "Rocky Road to Dublin" 

ride what is. and with Johnny J. Jones 
Exposition.  Charles Johnson, manage: 
or this rlde, claims that tots over it wan 
about beat ventilated one in carnival 
Dullness, fully "air conditioned." 

PROBABLY a sucker should be trimmed se 
times, but probably not as dose at cama con. 
cossionom think he should Mt. —Wadley Tit. 

WILLIAM SCHLIMINGER known in 
the carnival business as "Happy White," 
Is mitering from complications. lie has 
been confined to Veterans Neepltel, 100 
Kingsbridge road, in the Bronx. New 
York. but le reported to be showing 
steady improvement. 

FRANK P. CENTEVAIL. The Billboard 
agent and mailman on Clines Exposi-
tion Shows, letters from Somerset. Pa,: 
"Had nice crowd opening night.  Show 
is going along good and moving every 
week.  We have beat bosses going, none 
liner." 

SHOWMEN'S  LEAGUE  SILVER  JUBILEE: 
Every showman in outdoor chew business 
should get behind thin weer arid make it 
cha greatest thing that ever happened In 
history of league.  CIA  President  I, C. 
McCaf (cry slur loyal and promet suireorr 
when he send/ out e cell of any kind. Act 
like real A mmon toward Showmen's   
of America.  It Is shownsares Mt n end 
helper.  Whatever you are planning to de 
for League, why not do it today? 

MORE PANS WANTED:  A fan dancer 
wrote In wanting to know where to buy 
fans as she said she did so many fan 
dances last week that no wore out all 
her old ones.  Claude R. Ellin nye che 
should keep right on dancing as show 
must go on and that she would get 
more money without fans. 

MOIRA VAN  HORN  letters  from 
Neodesha. Kan.. "Best wishes to Tho 
leflIbOarci. Editor A. C. Hartmann and 
Hewitt, he used to be Red Onion When 
we trouped together  on  the  Jarvis-
Seeman Shows In the year 1915." 

HENRY MEYERHOFF took his Crean 
cent Canadian Shows off to Alaska again 
this season but tried to keep it a secret 
for some time.  When last heard from 
he was in Juneau, headed for Petersburg. 
Alaska: after which he will enter British 
Columbia for a return tour. 

WONDER bow big hat dance ta getting 
along?  That h dance that followed fan, 
bubble ohd apple lance. 

L. C. (TED) MILLER, pram represen-
tative of Cetlin 8z Wilson Shows, Play-
ing Philadelphia lest week, made a hur-
ried trip into New York on Thursday 
(15) to take care of come business de-
tails. Says his season has been fine so 
far. 

EDDIE MILLER letters from Herman 
Kiefer Hospital. Detroit:  "Am in here 
making my third attempt in three years 
to check my t. b." Ile claims to have 
written several friends of his who think 
they cannot get away from their bridge 
games long enough to answer him. 

HARRY E. CRANDELL. the well-known 
agent, general and otherwise, cards from 
South Bend. Ind: "Have been assisting 
J. B. Itenderehot in starting the Mich-
lane States Pair, to ba held here in Au-
gust, and have completed my duties. 
Will make other connections and en-
tente° later." 

LETTERS, Look in that mall box at cook-
house. There may be a letter, card or tele-
gram for you. When you leave chew bo sure 
to give cook your forwarding address. 

BII.LIE WINGERT cards from Stough-
ton. Wis.: "Karlene. 'Australian Wonder 
Girl: had a very good July 4th with 
Snapp Greater Shows at Platteville. Wis. 
le:alone is again featured in Chalklas 
Bros.. created = annex for seconq sea-
son. This side show is under a 150-foot 
top,  Francis A. Nichols Is lecturing an-
nex." 

NEVER COULD understand why these tel' 
ewe wile carry bries sssss can talk all day 
and say practically nothing dining tints--
Wadley TIL 

LOUIS GALL cards from Ashby. = nu.: 
"Played Bloomer, Wit, with Chairplane 
and Merry-Go-Round for Fourth of July. 
Had a bad storm Saturday and a number 
of etands were blown down.  Big crowd 
but they left lot and returned after 
storm and had good business.  Sunday 
was geed, rides and concessions had 

à 
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test day.  Stored my rides until fair 
time in August." 

HEAT FROM sun arid heat from some of 
concessions seems to be just about too much 
hot for some carnivals so they Opted. 

GEORGE HIRSHBERO. secretary Cet-
lie es Wilson. says:  "Looks as the "Love 
nug" has surely hit shows this year, as 
there have been three secret marriages 
performed already this semen.  There 
are rumore of several snore. .._Muai have 
been rainy weather that show has had. 
which gave boys time to fall in love, or 
IS it?" 

BE SURE to got that letterhead before 
semen 1937 is over. "My shovel" 

GIBSON AND GIBSON inform  The 
°inboard from Rochester. Ind.. that they 
have been presenting their performing 
cat% and dogs as free acts since May I 
with Harris Carnival, but will start park, 
fan and celebration bookings soon. They 
also report that they laid off /or a week's 
rest at Lake Ifanatan. 

SEVERAL CARNIVAL MANAGERS and own-
ers have deckled that their organleallerts shall 
become better, but no bigger.  This  sounds 
like something or other. 

JOHN T. HUTCHENS lettes from Dan-
ville. Ill.: "After 14 weeks with J. T. Me-
Cie  la Shows Joined e 
Amusements.  Engagement with McClel-
lan was very pleasant from a personal 
standpoint and shoe' played some pros-
perous towns under good auspices, flat 
business was far from expectations was 
due entirely to weather conditions, first 
weeks being marred by rami. Fourth of 
July at Vincennes. Ind.. was a rod one 
for all on McClellan Show. It was biggest 
Fourth in 15 years for our museum." 

THE LATE Kent Helmet was newer sped«. 
Oar is his meet work for Beckmann rr Cerety. 
However, he was honest and conscientious in 
his work. He is missed by all who knew him. 
Rest in peace, Kent Ho mer. 

A MAN in the show  business  who 
knows a thing or two about it says that 
very few carnivals in the East. strictly 
speaking Ewe. having anything of real en-
tertainment value behind their show 
fronts. The Mixer knows, however, that 
this does not apply to a few of the real 
outstanding independent carnival shows 
that aro playing east, who have real 
shows that aro seldom duplicated. Wake 
Up. Eastern showmen! 

FIE CLIMBED A POLE:  Leo Zaechtni. 
24, brother of Vittorio Zaechini, who is 
shot from a cannon on Dodson Shows. 
was injured when he climbed a 25-foot 
pole, slipped and fell Friday. July 2, 
while shows were in Ashtabula, O.  He 
was taken to a hospital but later showed 
up on lot at Erie, Pa., and was getting 
along satisfactorily. Dave Carroll. Press 
agent for shows, reported. Ha halls from 
Tampa, Fla. 

IF RED ONION thanks he mote show busi-
ness he la off his nut.  However, He HOP 
(Charles McDonald) and Dr. Crouch  (late 
Arthur bevel did a mete fair lea of It when 
on job long years ago. -11111e Few Clothes 

C. TV: CRACItAFT, the well-known 
general agent, arrived recently from New 
York and visited his home in Covington, 
Ky., for a few days on business.  Ho 
visited The Billboard offices last week 
and then left for the East. It is bruted 
about in some parts that .C. W. will 
have an important announcement to 
make before the season has advanced 
much  further.  Cracraft  happens  to 
know his business quite well. 

IT IS my epinton that there are some con-
cenleners who should be suffering right now 
with o good fresh punch in the nose. Wender 
how they expect to get money front custom. 
en they Insult —Seapy Glue 

GEORGE E. MATTHEWS letters front 
Galax, Va.: "Mr. and Mrs. George E. 
Matthews. latter professionally known as 
Madam Zeta, mentalist. and Profess « 
Milo, magician, who had Side /allow on 
Crystal Lecrioaltion Shows, have taken 
ever Side Show on World of Fun Shows. 
Besides acts mentioned above Milo pre-
sents Patsy, movie dog, and six-mon th-
old dog. "Lucky." that does 92-foot lad-
den electric chair. Punch and Judy. 
fire and  glass eating, torture dance. 
sword box and Babette in annex. Jack 
Holder 10 on tickets." 

WELL WE cart still nets that there aro e 
whole let of carnival managera and owners 
whe do not get peeved ewer trifle. as aeon 

de. This would seem to Indicate that success 
has not Eo n to their heads,—Wadley Tif. 

HAVE YOU noticed how Sola Liberty 
Shows have been forging to front in re-
cent years? Sol Solomon may be headed 
toward becoming "Royal American' style 
of motorized carnivals. 

"HAMMER ISIDWAYSI"  Some mid-
ways seem to be laid out with a ham-
mer.  The method seems to be that lot 
man takes a hammer and throws It to 
a spot on lot and tells show owner to 
locate where It 'falls.  He then picks 
hammer up and tosses it to another spot 
and from there to other places for free 
act and conceestons.  A well laid-out 
lot is most essential to appearance of a 
midway. Few In business that can bal-
ance attractions as they should be. 

SEEMS THAT s great number et men are 
operating shows, ride and concessions, have 
bands, free acts and present fireworks as an 
amusement unit, yet they «intend they do 
net have a carnival.  Wonder hut what it is 
they haee. —Wachoy 

W . E. BROWN letters from Dearborn. 
Mi es.: 'William Bahnsen. of Bahneenee 
Lion Hippodrome with Happyland Car-
nival, was tendered a birthday party on 
July 14 while at Dearborn Day Celebra-
tion.  This was third year that this 
event has taken place on same spot. 
Following attended: . and Mrs.  Wil-
liam Bahneen. owners: Neil Croco, me-
chanic, and Mrs. O mer; Mr. and Mrs. W. 
E. Brown, calliope and tickets; Paul Car-
penter. trainer: Jack Brown, bear wres-
tler: William Pace. Joe MINI M and Frank 
Fabyancic, canvas Men." 

BECILMANN  OERETY have added 
cars to their train and are adding many 
new features to their carnival attrac-
tions.  This show built about 18 new 
wagons ln winter quarters and many 
more since taking to road. Fred Beck-
mann Rote up every morning and goes 
to lot to personally superintend build-
ing operations.  He knows how show 
property should be constructed. When 
It comes to building feints Barney S. 
Carey is there, as can be seen by 
chromium front of "Fountain of Youth" 
show, which is just one of new fronts 
this show built in winter quartera un-
der Clirtetion of Barney S. 

Ted Bair, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Masan'. 
Bud Diamond, Otte Valentine, S. Phil-
lips, Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Cady. Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Davis and Ed L. Hienz." 

ACAIN WE call carnival canceitioners at-
tentIon to that game called "fascination." 

SOME CARNIVAL MANAGERS have 
press agents fOr the %pecan° purpose of 
mooching apace in .the newspapers by 
giving out passes. They never seem to 
think that advertising in newspapers is 
a good investment and not an expense. 
Yet the press agent is supposed to get on 
and on mooching space and kidding 
newspaper circulation managers by en-
tertaining the newsboys. Why can't most 
carnival owners and managers wake up 
and he business men/ Then they tell 
how many friends they left in certain 
towns. IMielneee is business and mooch-
ing should have no part in business 
transactions.  Circuses do not do this 
mooching thing. If they did there would 
be no circuses. 

IT IS too bad that so many talented people 
drink and that so many hardtworkIng efficient 
carnival men In general aro not pale the 
eateries that they had been promised when 
they loaned dam operas. 

WITH A motorized carnival one must have 
a spare the or two, even if there la ne money 
in the office wagon. 

NOW COME FAIRS: At a great num-
ber of fairs carnival owner and man ner 
has absolutely nothing to do with sale, 
locating and operation of concessions. 
This division is entirely up to fair asso-
ciation and fair secretary.  Yet in many 
eases carnival manager is charged that 
he  is  permitting  gambling  at  fair-
ground», when there is gambling, simply 
because he does not think it necessary 
to inform local law and newspapers that 
he has nothing to do with concessions 
at fair and that Carnival manager is 
only furnishing rides and shows as ease 
may be. 
•  - -
SIDNEY AND elILD13ED PETtSSON let-

ter from Pawnee. Okla.: "Since leaving 
burlesque have been operating girl shows 
on T. J. Tidwell Shows and carnival. 
This makes our fifth year on here and 
we have had from two to three shows 
each season and with only one exception 
all have proved pleasant and successful. 
Tidwell Shows are well established in 
this territory, present a good midway 
and enjoy good business. We have a lot 
of friends in tabloid  and burlesque. 
Know Bill Sachs, Vern and Dora Phelps, 
Harry  Harris:  Prank  Wakefield  and 
daughter. Marlon: Rex Jewell and Tam-
my  S mote.  We have new Covered 
Wagon trailer." 

SEVERAL CARNIVAL owners found out 
this past fourth of luir that it don net pay, 
in split show into two units te play "that" 
celebration date. 

OARMAN  AND  M ASON.  of Wile = 
Shows, letter from Gibson City. Ill..  A 
birthday  party  was  given  Mrs.  Ray 
Wilson after closing hours on midway 
Thursday night, July 8.  Affair was held 
in bingo top.  A birthday cake and re-
freshments were served by ladles. A pro-
gram of' music, tap dancing and speeches 
was staged and Mrs. Wilson was given 
several useful presents- by members of 
show. Those present: Roy Wilson, lois 
and Buster Wilson. J. P. Wilson, Mr. and 
Mrs. George Christian: Dorothy Gruber, 
bride-to-be of John Scott: Ike Oakmen, 
William E. Mason. Doc Staunton. George 
Wilson. Chris Long, Cloyd Greenwalt, 

MURRAY MID WAY Shows closed its 
tour recently following its engagement 
in Dayton. O.  In speaking of this Jack 
Murray said in a totter from Timo, O.: 
"In the ere place / played one or the 
worst  bloomers  I ever  experienced. 
Another one of those  things  played 
under a committee with a set pri m, who 
promised fullest co-operation, and the 
most they gave was to send a member 
out the first few nights to Collect their 
money. Another big reason was the fact 
that I was tied up with a ride man who 
wanted to muscle  in  on  everything. 
Another wee to clean off a lot of para-
sites and another was that my partners 
at the abet neither kept their obliga-
tions.  As it stands now I paid off 
everyone connected with the show.  Am 
placing a few concessions with R. G. Mc' 
Hendrix, of the Majestic Shows.  May 
open again about August 15." 

IF ALL the showman are going to have 
attractions at New York World's Fair, as 
they seem te have planned, what la going to 
become of carnival besieges?  However, there 
it à rising young generation that may show 
senne of the eelf-satisfied ones something. 

TALKERS IN "UNIFORM: Some Sewn 
to think that a talker d o  
a freak and should be dressed kind of 
a monkey or something.  Ever see a 
talker with a paper minstrel high hat, 
flashy minstrel trousers and wearing a 
tong duster with big buttons on it, paste 
diamonds in his tie and on his fingers? 
Nol Well. The M ier did. He Went Into 
a park recently and saw the talker on a 
midget show presenting such a spectacle. 
A talker Is a salesman, and should be 
dignified and dressed as one, and not as 
a freak or clown. /t is an right for them 
to wear business suite In the daytime 
and dress suits in the evening.  Latter 
is proper.  Former la ridiculous.  So 
high-hol  Some so-called showmen do 
have funny Ide0/3 as to how their talkers 
should dress. Never mind, however, talk-
ers with sweaters on or in their shirt 
sleeves with  suspenders showing are 
taboo alter. 

MEN WHO have their business tinder con-
trol never seem to wetly about it.  Only 
thee who do not know what it Is ail about 
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H. C. EVANS & CO. 
IS MS W. Mina St..  M ap, ill, 

BEN WILLIAMS SHOWS 
OPENING DATE, HALLOWELL, Mg., JULY 4211TH. 

vdaner TO BOOK —Fun en the Caren Mary Reuse).  Will tale 40% and any. Ws go te mar 
territory ler the type eninentent.  Mee want Methanleal City—came Went.  CAN ALSO USE A 
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Pueintieril have Grand Central Statism T pane wise day. 
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Delivery 

N O W 
E YE RLY AI RCRAFT C ORP.,  S ALE M, O RE G ON 

ABNER K. KLINE.  actory Representative. 
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annoy themselves and all others mound them 
about their business. This doesn't stem to be 
lust right somehow. 

"JUST A FEW LINKS to let The Rill-
board know what is driving concessioners 
from carnival midways.  I am a novelty 
eoncessioner and was wondering what 
was reason. so I wandered down among 
shows and rides on a certain carnival. 
There were six shows on this midway 
And each of them bad high-powered 
loudspeakers.  They  were  all  either 
grinding, playing music or talkers were 
making opening and some were just 
simply making noises and all nt one and 
same time. To cap all this there was a 
calliope In center of midway which woe 
playing continuously, most of which was 
just so much more noise. Each and every 
one bu a front was trying to outdo 
others in adding to bedlam.  If I were a 
carnival manager I would not allow all 
this hub, bup do bub on my midway. 
My advice to conceseloners is to join a 
show like this, but at same time they 
should get X on aspirin. Yours respect-
fully for good old-time  talkers who 
could talk." —Happy Atwood. 

OFTEN WONDERED why so many comes-
Noun are called "lack" when they finish 
  wIth se little of it.  "Hey, ;add" 
Locale that skill-o near entrance so we can 
cep 'em coming and going to mldway. —Soapy 
Mee. 

VISIT TO GOODING; It was a hot 
rainy afternoon in Cincinnati hist Tues-
day, so Bill Sachs and Red Onion thought 
it was a good time to visit a carnival. So 
they selected Gooding Greater No. 1, 
Middletown. O., and went there. When 
two reached lot it had stopped raining. 
Were greeted by Manager J. F. Murphy. 
Secretary Ed C. Drumm. George Gregg 
and Honorable Punch Allen. Henry Lin-
con, pop-corn man, was there and as 
always was busy selling his wares, rain 
or shine. Gregg has Life Show. Punch 
Allen has an entirely new top and in-
sido and being a good showman was buey 
making it better. Murphy showed "Two 
Bill." a wonderful chimp, ape, monkey 
or whatever it I,.  He was in a cage 
with his master, who was not feeling 
well at time. 'MN animal Is a marvel. 
He showed Sachs that he had hair on 
his head and did not wear a hat alb o 
trimmer> Sachs. Smoked a cigaret given 
him by Tho Onion, talked in his own 
language and did a lot of other interest-
ing stunts. Ms name is Sammy and a 
greet performer.  Everything in equip-
ment on this Gooding unit is Viret class 
in every particular. No concassions were 
operated in Middletown except those 
that permitted eating and soft refresh-
ments. so Sachs and The Onion went to 
a foam parlor. 

ONE TIME In Flute. a Collpie of "the boys" 
wen in a fence career en a fairgrounds and 
were seem by the law as they tried to teach 
an orange picker the deep mu tttttt of tossing 
three cards over each ether. The law »eked 
the carnival manager what was going en. The 
carnival executive said: "These boys are caeca 
they are my troupe of broadcasters." Law sales 
"You sa e" 

PICKUPS on Marks' midway by Carle-
ton Collins at Camden. N.  George 
Lucas' new Octopus ride opened Tuesday 
night and topped rides for two nights 
show played here. .  . Electrical storm 
Monday night, and Al Paulert, operator 
Beauty ReLVE, was struck by lightning 
anti was temporarily paralyzed, losing con-
trol of leftalde and sight of left eye for 
several hours. .  . Joe Marks, whO had 
been very ill, returned to show.. , . Mrs. 
John Marks and Jean concluded visit at 
home of Mrs. Joe Payne. Philadelphia. 
. . . Mrs. Joe Luck took a position at 
Mrs. Jack Martin's ball game end Janice 
Lukens transferred to Mrs. Pete Richards 
penny pitch. .  . Harry Biggs, after 
taking part of his concessions to Bridge-
port. Conn., returned during Philadel-
phia engagement, . . . John P. Hart 
resigned his position with Jack Schafer's 
pennylond.  . . . Allan  Christopher 
closed with Well of Death and departed. 
. . ., John (Felix) Wenner came home 
and assisted Ben Holliday on Big Ell 
Wheels.. . . Myelin Hall was transferred 
from Merry-Go-Round to Big Ell Wheel.. 
. . . Joe O'Hare doing e sand job on No. 
1 ticket Mx of Side Show. . . . The 
"love bug" flew from Jack Martin's roll-
down to Jces ball game and back again. 
. . . Frank Starr climbed back on the 
water wagon after getting off to adjust 
its fifth wheel. ,.  . Jimmy Heater In-
creased his ardent for The Billboard. . . . 
Hazel Zabrenkie staged a sit-down strike 
, In a ticket box. . . . Mrs. P. C. Carver 
was seen in another new dress. making 
many. . . . Gordon (Mots) Middleton 

is now a truth seeker. . . . Mrs. Jack 
Martin was crabbing because her name 
was not in The Billboard .  . and an-
other ball game temptress because her 
name was.. . . Jack Melton was collect-
ing  bets aft  Jimmy  Battery.  
Brayton Seaman sports a streamline nail 
store, . . . Joe Daly Sheeran disappeared 
off the 10t.. . . "Time minks ont" 

BRIEFS  FROM  BANTLY'S  SHOWS  by 
Harry E. Wilton: Hairy White is becoming 
very popular with his impersonations of Ed 
Wynn. . . . George Miller, elac, mended • 
short time, made • sign, "No Children." . . . 
Mr. and Mn. Ray Hama, second man and 
wife, were guests of Tom Mrs Circus at War-
ten, Pa., a m courtesy of Press agent  t 
son.. . . Light towers and eight-car stream-
line Whip due seen. . . . Office wagon Is 
being built with special large room fer secre-
tary end private rooms for show officials and 
Plea department. . .  Al Wallace's cook-
Mum is sporting new screened side walls. 
. . Much In, ttttt in Mush eau teems on 

;how. Fint gamo played July 1 between ride 
boys and concenioners. Contusion«, made 
it rod for the ride boys by a some of la to 
Concession team was competed of Fred Sen-
nett manager; Alabama Bill Storey, captain; 
Phil dubeinun,  scout:  Bonnie  (Patches) 
Smith, catcher; Tim Crew!, tint base; Miner 
Canna pitcher; Harry White, confer field: 
Debby Allen, left field; Cheathem Landrum 
and Dick Sallee, umpires. They were voted 
the best umpires with the poorest eyesight 
of any In the business. 

resigned. 
Circus, ea general agent.  Harry Baker  M UC K S  r e a5l4C 
tractor of the Al G. Barnes-Sells-Floto e t 

Report that the rodeo committee at 
Sparks, Ncv., Inaleted Clerk's Greater 
Shows be closed during the day July 4. 
This affected business, however.  Date 
was a, winner, it was stated.  Harry 
berate reported as having had a big 
week at Shasta City. CAUL  White City 
Shows are doing nicely in Washington 
towns. 
Buddy Cohn Informs that the Sic: 

brand piccaailly Circus, despite heat. 
dust and two blawdowns in Montana. 
to doing very nicely. 
Dick Wayne Barlow is at Marlon. 

engaged with his son-ln-law operating 
roller-skating rink and stated they are 
building a portable rink that will go 
on tour. 
Ted Le Fors reports doing nicely with 

the Whit, City Shows. Ross Ogilvie left 
for Portland. Ore. Earl Gold is now with 
the White City Shows. 
C. P. Edger Shows are doing nicely 

thru Wyoming. 
Frank Menton up from Long Bench. 

Rainbow Pier elates business in excess of 
last season. 
Cal Llpes is recovering and plans to 

return to Long BeaCh with the Copen-
hagen Flea Circus. 
George Silver, Charley Frank and Neal 

Eastman, of Silver's flying squadron. Mt 
for Ogden. Utah, for the rodeo. Have 

FIERY' WE HAVE MAX BROBERG'S ADVANCE STAFF: Left to right, 
Edward P. Rahn, general agent; Joe Manhetmer, contracting agent. and Dick 
Collins, press agent, on the World's Exposition Shams. Titis candid camera 
shot was snapped on the city hall steps, Burlington, Vt., Saturday, July 10, by 
one of that city's selectmen. They appear to be holding' a chance meeting 
or rather an impromptu conference. 

o attetica 
165 W. Madison St., 

Chicago, 

CHICAGO, July 17. —Everything is go-
ing along nicely and all indications point 
to a bang-up year for the league. Ap. 
pile/alone are coming in with regularity 
and the standing in the membership 
drive is now Morris Lipsky, 33; Fatale 
Brown. 30; Prank R.. Conklin, 24; Frank 
D. Sheen. 8: John W. Galilean. 5; Dod-
son Shows, 4: Hennies Bros.' Shows, 4; 
Elmer C. Vetere. 4: Sam  J. Levy, 3; 
Michael J. Doolan, 3; Fred Keessmonn, 2: 
if. A. Lehner. 2; Harry Russell, 2: Sam 
Feinberg, 1; Harry Calvert, I; George 
Hirshberg,  1;  Charles H.  Duffield, 1: 
Joseph Allen, 1: Maxie Herman. la Al 
Kaufman, I; John A. Sibubaro. 1: Oscar 
Bloom Gold Medal Shows, I, and Rubin 
Gruherg. 1. This total is running ahead 
of lost year and the boys write that they 
ate just in the midst of the fight and 
expect many mare as the season goes on. 

Letter from Brother A. J. Weiss advises 
that the Beckmann de Gutty Shows will 
hold their lament permormance at Rock-
ford, 1H., on August 4.  An invitation 
has been extended to members of the 
league and many of the boys plan being 
with them On this occasion. 
A very representative  gathering  of 

league members attended to burial of 
our late Brother Patty Ernst. 
We are holding mall for Harry Siegal 

and Jimmy Clare.  Drop us a forward-
ing address at once. 
George L. Crowder dropped in for a 

visit. He was in Chicago on Ms way to 
Toronto, where he plans an exhibit at 
the Canadian National Exhibition. 
Brother Tex Sherman left for the East. 

Reports any he will join trio Downie 
Bros.' Circus. 
Secretary Streibleh off on a visit to the 

Sheesley Midway at Madison, W's. We 
have a number of active members on 
this organization and President hicCat-
fery is expecting a lot of co-operation 
from them. 
Reports tell us that a number of the 

brothers aro anxiously awaiting their 
Cemetery Fund Drive literature.  Have 
patience and you will have it in a few 
days as it is being malted. 
Just a short time before we start our 

ncsal year of 1038, the date is September 
I and dues become payable at that time. 
Keep this in mind. 
Harry Ross arrived beck in town with 

several applications and announces that 
t ho is out to support Morris LipSky in 
helping him with a gold life-membership 
card. 

ros at9eles 
LOS ANGELES, July 17.—There has 

not bee t in years such large business 
done in outdoor amusements as has been 
recently.  Two nights at Olympic Sta-
dium, circus, vaudeville and fireworks 
drew each night, it was stated, over. 
20,000.  The Los Angeles pollee depart-
ment's annual show drew one night, ac-
cording to the committee, over 80.000. 
It was held at the Olympic Stadium 
July 0. Program was made up of circus, 
vaudeville acte and the appearance of 
film notables, e profit of 830.000, it le 
stated, was made. 
New California Zoo park is drawing 

unusually largo week-end CrOWCf3, and 
the beaches are getting immense crowds. 
Ceneessleners and others at Ocean 

Park Pier, 'Venice Pier and Redondo 
Beach state they are having big crowds 
consistently.  Oceanside, Calif.. had the 
Steffen Shows for Fiesta week. This has 
always been a fine spot.  However, this 
year the businese was much affected by 
the Del Mar me* track, a new million-
dollar plant erected by behemoths of 
the film colony.  Bing Crosby is the 
president, and with a 58-cent admission 
end grandmtand price draws a lot of 
people. 
Capt. Ed Mundy and Roy Draper, with 

it show at the Oceanside affair, stated 
the business was not up to provable 
years. 
Reports from the shows north are that 

with the exception of come interference 
by rains they are all doing very well. 
Wrightsman Shows had a big Fourth of 

July week at Eureka, Calif. 
Joe Krtig's Golden Gale Shows at Pert 

Bragg. GRI M. had nice week's business. 
Ile has Ed Maxwell, former local con-

contracted for novelties. 

Harry Fink and the Manus are leaving 
for leisurely auto trip to the High 
Sierras. 
George Wile? and Dan Stover have 

contract for the W hiting Wood outdoor 
show. 
Another Carnival picture is being shot 

at Universal Studios.  United Tent and 
Awning has comple'd carnival setup. 
Nine Watt is directing the picture. and 
&hoyden( that are thugs far on the pic-
ture are Whitey Olsen, Flo Appel, Bob 
Winslow, Dirt Harvey. Jolly Lee, BM 
Koehler and Ada Mao Motto. 
Sammy Coomas, formerly with the 

Prank W. Babcock Shows, is free-lancing. 
A. Samuel Goldman, attorney for the 

PCSA, and the reissue returned from 
trip to Eastern and Midwestern cities. 
O. A. (Red) Gilson is in from Des 

Moines auto trip, returning this week 
via the Grand Canyon. 
Milt Runkle la associated with George 

Moffat.  The latter having concession 
amusements and apace for the San Diego 
County Pair, to be held at the Del Mar 
race track. 

Th01111U J. (Fuz e) /W ee& 18  nrna Fect-
Ing in the North. 
Charley Haley has been made super-

intendent of property division of Fed 
eral Theaters Project, with headquarters 
in Los Angeles. 
sheriff Gene Hiscalluz and committee 

will stage the annual charity barbecue 
at the Providencia Ranch, near Griffith 
Park. 
Andy Junregul left for Ogden. Utah. 

to make that and the Salt Lake City 
rodeos. 
Charley Livesey and minus are sta..' 

'noting in the desert country near Wa-
terville. Calif. 
Joe Levy, former well-known Cincin-

natian, where he promoted fights, 15 in 

the big money here. Ile has contract for 
Gilmore Stadium and will present weekly 
stellar boxing exhibitions. 

THERE ARE "SCORES"of REASONS 
Why YOU SHOULD 
DE A MEMBER* OF 

Showmen's League of 
America 

165 W. Madison SI., Chicago 

Tho Showmen's League to the out-
door show world combines the quai-
'ties of ah the best service clubs, and 
t is The Red Cross of outdoor show-
men.  Become a member. 

C.F.ZEICER UNITED SHOWS 
WANT 

Shows for the Beat Show Tertgoty in 
America. WANT Man with mull Peg Act 
that can work Pickout Pony  Also want 
Dancing CM., Talker.,  Reliable Showmen, 
this is your opportunity. Long ccccccc Cel-
ebrations and Fain.  Rawlins, Wye., wen 
July 19; Sidney. Neb., wed( July 26. 

1116111...inin 
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Clear, cool weather in Detroit during 
he week of July 15 was favorable fo 

oUtdoor amUsernente,  and the  various 
=snivel  co mpanies  working  in  and 
round the Motor City reaped a ho nes . 

J. P. M urphy Shows were forced 
to cancel their Montgo mery County Pal 
date at Mount Sterling when C. te O. 
Railroad officials announced that Mee to 
strikes within the co mpany they would 

be unable to handle the carnival between 
Lexington. Ky.. and  Mt, Sterling. Ky. 

. W orld of Mirth Sheets were also 
caught in the railroad disorder.  Alter 

falling in their atte mpt to continue the 
move ment north fro m Covington, Ky., 
they arranged to exhibit in Bellevue. Hy. 

Aitho rain made its appearance and 

spoiled  the  "Fourth"  itself.  business 
during the te mainder of that week for 
Ma me -Deposition  Shows  at  Minded,. 
It Va.. was reported t?, have been good. 
. . Sa m Stricklin, conceal:loner with 

T. A. W olftra Superior Shows, left that 
organization and returned to his ho me 
in Canton. where he placed a fruit con-
cession at the Midsu m mer  Exposition. 

• . . For the first ti me in the seven 
years  of  its  existence  the  Rubin  ez 
Cherry Shows' midway was devoid of all 
conceselone. with the exception of the 
candy stands and cookhouse.  Stringent 
city laws not even allowing a bell ga me 
caused the concessions to be left in Use 

cars for the week. 
Clarke B. Felder had co mpletely re-

covered  fro m  an  attack  of  sto mach 

trouble and returned to his position es 
press representative of  the Elegant & 
Sfibon Shows. . . . Two of S. Dukoff's 
concessions,  one  being  silverware  and 

the other fruit, blew, down when  the 
Nat Rehm Shows played at La Fayette. 
Ind., and caused hi m corasiderable loss. 
. . . Volsi me of busInes.s accorded the 
Walter  Savidge  A muse ment  Co mpany 
was not the greatest in its history, but 
the or ganization was showing a balance 
on the right side of the ledger.  . . 
Heavy rains at Paris. III., tut down at-
tendance considerably when the W. J. 

Torreon United Shows played there. 
De Kalb.- IlL. wao proving a red one 

for the 8. W. Brundage Shows. . . 
Marinette, hustling Wisconsin town, was 
a banner stand for the Con T. Kennedy 
Shows.  A no w 88-foot arrived fro m St. 
Louis and was added to the show train. 

aneticaft Cautiods 

The association W m also been able t 
obtain coverage for motor vehicle equip-
ment at rates 'which are  10 per cent 
below  average  rates,  and  applications 
for this type of coverage are also being 
forwarded to our me mbership. 
We have had occasion to discuss this 

matter of insurance with the owners of 
several  of  the shows we  have visi ted 
thus far this season, and indications are 
that the plans sub mitted will e. ve an 
enthusiastic reception by our me mber-
ship.  In our judg ment the savings ef-
fected  to our  me mbership  will  alone 
justify an increase in the me mbership 
of the association. 
We continue to receive favorable re-

porta fro m  Associate  Counsel  Richard 
Kaplan. of Gary. Ind., indicating m uch 
activity in the Middle West, a full report 
of which will be made at a Ia.er date. 

S t  LOUIS.  July  I7. — W.  A.  (Bob) 
Balletic.  general  agent  Miller  B M.' 
Shows. was a Billboard office visitor on 
Tuesday when he ca me thru en route 
fro m points south to Bettendorf, la. 
Charles T. Goes. of Standard Chevrolet 

Co mpany,  returned  to  city  Thursday 
fro m a five-day trip, during which he 
visited J. O. Leos Greater United Shows. 
T. J, Tidwell  Shows and the Swisher 
Shows.  Reported good business on trip. 
13111y Finkle. pro minent "Charlie Chap-

lin" clown. Is playing vat'ous engage-
ment, in this vicinity.  He recently co m-
pleted a trip fro m Coast to Coast play-
ing thru various States en route. 
Jack Kenyon. who until recently op-

erated  cookhouse  on Hennies Bros.' 
Shown, was  in  Tuesday  buying  para-
phernalia and new motor equip ment to 
play independent fairs. 
Germ Bern!. of All-A merican Shows. is 

in the city visiting his parents, brothers 
and sisters.  Berngs father is seriously 
ill  end not  expected  to live  and  he 
ca me to be at his bedside. 
Jack Rode and R. M. Harvey. m an-

ager and general agent, respectively. Of 
the newly reorganized Jack Moyle Circus, 
are  in  the  city  making a deal  with 
Charles T. Goes. of Standard Chevrolet 
Co mpany,  for  a fleet of trucks  end 
trailers for the show. 

DODSON SHOWS 
(Continued fro m PaSc SO) 

midway and to arrange for a switch-
board and an experienced phone operator 
to be on duty, with a dire% wire con 
meeting for local and long-distance serv-
ice in each city played. 
Having a co mplete telephone syste m 

on a traveling amuse ment midway is mid 
to be the first of Its kind in the world. 
To top this C. Guy and Mel O. Dodson 

were recently in consultation with the 
representatives of a nationally known 
engineering concern in reference to plac-
ing .1r-conditioning syste ms in all of the 

the fa mily private can  It is anticipated 
that the deal will be closed goon and 
thereafter the work of air-conditioning 
the train will start. 

assocraboa. etc.  h  's  11  d  hes  d  1 epe  d 

•  • 

By  MAX COHEN • 
R OCI -ESTER. N. 7., July It —An an-

nounce ment of extraordinary interest to 
the me mbers of our association will go 
forth in the mail within the next few 
dent 
After several  years of research  and 

diligent inquiry on the subject, the asso-
elution is now  finally  able to obtain 

public liability insurance for its me m-
bers at rates which, in our opinion, are 
fair for the coverage afforded. 
The  association  can  obtain  for  its 

members public liability insurance which 
includes all  mechanical  rides conces-
sions and shown.  The li mits of liability 
are $5.000 to any one person and 810.000 
for any  one  accident  involving  more 
than one person. Subject IA 0, 6100 de-
dUctIble  clause  tor  each  accident  or 
aeries of accidents resulting fro m one 
occurrence.  The pre miu m  is  $55 per 
ride.  $10 per concession  and  $23  per 
show, covering a period of 30 weeks. 
with the arrange ment that in the event 
the whole of the 30 weeks covered is 
not used in any one season, the unex-
pired portion will hold over until the 
following season at no extra cost. 
The policy is to provide the standard 

Public liability coverage. Which means 
that in the event of an attach ment re-
sulting fro m an accident covered by the 
policy, that the insurer will at its own 
cost obtain release of the sa me.  In the 
event of favorable experience with the 
setup, pre miu ms will be subject to a 
refund to the association and thus to its 
me mbers. 
Applications covering this type of riait 

will be sent each of our me mbers so that 
those interested may be in a position to 
obtain the sa me without delay. 

TRAVER DOING --
(Continued fro m page 60) 

Edward  Pa nne:  Tilt-a- Whirl,  Charles 
Huston;  Merry-Go-Round, Will ItraneY. 
and Glider. George Gorley.  John Malda 
has supervision of the kiddie rides. 
Concessions: charles W allace.  cook-

house; Peggy Malone, ball genie: Ja m es 

TRAILER COACHES, INC. 
2707 Delaware, Cor. Villa 

Buffalo. N. Y. 

THINKER MOTOR COMPANY 
1819 E. Kenilworth Place 
Milwaukee, Wisconsin 

TRAILER  SALES  COMPANY 
335 S. Broadway 
Wichita, Kansas 

LORENZ BROTHERS, INC. 
Kalamazoo, at River Street 

Lansing, Michigan 
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A Coach for all Troupers.  Show people financed on convenient towns. 
Trade its Your Present Outfit for a Royal. 

Write to 

Royal -Wilhelm Furniture bo., Sturgis, Mich. 
Or Any Distributer 

ORR & ORR 
4654 W. Washington Blvd. 

Chicago, Illinois 

NATIONAL TRAILER SALES 
1101-1107 S. Hope Street 
Los Angeles, California 
•  - -

BEEZLEY ROYAL TRAILER $41.15 
4200 "0" Street 
Lincoln, Nebraska 

MID- WEST TRAILER SALES 
2925-27 Locust Street 
St. Louis, Missouri 

L. J. HETH SHOWS, Inc., 
SALINE COUNTY FAIR. HARRISBURG, ILL.. WICK OF JULY 213, 

WANT F051 THE FOLLO WING FAIRS, 

IIARRISBURO. ILL.. Wee July 2B.  SMITH Orio n. kV., W et Seelorranr 
CHARLESTON. ILL.. Week Aspen Z.  TUSOUMBIA. ALA.. Weei Iteptemter It 
muisir manue d IND.. Week Austen. B. 

Wits 5S5u,t le.  Atari AMA FAIR. Wee* Seeptineer 27. 
FAIRFIELO.1LL.. Week Minuet 23.  GUNTERSVILLE, ALA., Week Octane. 4. 
pRINCETON. NO., Weak August 30. AMONT. MISS.. Week eda m it. 

R A. Double Lewe r.Plune l'en;  ew I. 811r ,  Bleewj. Auto 

re. e el! Take Cctale;r°reisgb?.lign-Wie, Fiat Ps j.r ilet:e1,22414.4"talesia. se/.,th edlyesitraisiett 
rooneecout. Help: Women Mau. Ileac eats.,.  Mi mi».  304 leech wane Amnia fur pones 
Pitch and Bell Hamm. Se ream. manta "tanta for Neil tame. Ikea. peetentace, and nor= raw 
Ind IletrePilis. lit. Ileit week. 

KAUS UNITED SHO WS—No. 2 
waste tor two chase anon. In nsifision sad asks. e we...  Week  lo, Boehm,. and 
Catherine; meek of July 211. Emit Monument Am., °W aite Tem Mix Cirese. fin three Mrs  1001.4--
WANT lanip.o.Plime. Tiltv-Whirl. Octane. 111.Preelt and Peden  Geed «V ales fer Lnliúasle 
Conemelme--ine note,  Shine aim or without outilte —liew convent«,  Jens Thorne *ante to bear 
free, Whnome  WArt's react Talker. ..oil Oilme n  Will Moray mike item for seed teetworm 
Penile We peeillmly hold ceinteeett tot 12 emend, Fairs and the oid.11ome week on the Settee la 
Della IV. Va.. wet » Muhl la. Adana. OlcomeaunlastIonsi to 

W. C. RAUL mimeos. Baltimore, aid. 

WANT  _ WANT  WANT 
00vo met, Lo me neg4.009, 511310 AND OAS U.DRi n o men. 

°minted Mimed.  Hare complete paint tor same.  ?tither Meats Pew and say Itiaste Pis in new 
nemersettInc Hemet  Met a Ind thilirry. leiritharde Coneeatileve of en kind *mein Ite m  nee. 
ioviible retie vith lone action of Pain South.  All aides. 

KAYS SHO WS. ale Week. Lewiston, met Nee Week, Haverhill. Mesh 

Dowdy,  blanket More:  George  Eageart 
elluloid parrot rack; Mr. and Mrs. !zee 
Rosenbau m, radio store;  Mr. and Mrs. 
Toots  Detail.  pitch-till-you-win;  Louis 
Light,  bird atore; Abe  Hell man.  duck 
pond and shooting gallery; S. B. Wein-
traub, bingo;  Mr. and Mrs. George E. 
Harkeet cane rack and ball ga me; Peter 
Eagan and Eddie Gordon, shooting gal-
lery; B. J. Malang, radio store and ball 
ga me; Larry Johnson, scales: Jack and 

Pauline  Bleat  Penny  pitch;  Es  J. 
Stevens, candy times. 

Trailer Legislation 
AICRON. July 17. —People beating high 

rents by living In  trailers or tourists' 
ca mps in the greater Akron district are 
going to find their activities materially 
curbed  if  council  enacts  legislation 
w hich is now in ”.es welfare co m mittee. 
There are two pie  q of legislation under 
consideration: First, to license and regu-
late all touris ts' ca mps and prevent any 
person fro m living in the m more than 
20 days.  Second, to prevent the parking 
of trailers on any city street or in any 
parking lot, privately or publicly owned, 
where it is proposed to establish even a 
short-ti me residence. The measure M u-
tating tourists' ca mps would charge $1 a 
unit, or cabin, as a license fee, with the 
mini mu m fee of 813 a year.  No ca mp 
would be permitted within ROO feet of 
any school.  City water and proper sew-
erage facilities would also have to be 
provided. 

M ADISON.  Wis.. July  It — With  the 
approval by Governor Philip P. La Fol-

lette of Bill No. 255-8 the present ton 
mile tax is abolished as of January 1, 
1938, when the act beco mes effective, 
and establishes instead a flat quarterly 

fee, payable in advance on ail truck and 
bus operators.  Exceptions to the fee 
basis  have been  made  in  certain  in-
stance', including trailers or other si mi-
lar equip ment of such size and weight 
as to require special per mite under sec-
tion 85-53. 

Measure provides that the tax for each 
quarter be based on weight. tax running 
fro m $5 for vehicles having apron weight 
or leas than 4300 pounds to $105 for 
vehicles having a gross weight of 28.000 
pounds or more plue $7.50 per each ton 
or fraction thereof of gross weight in 
excess of 14.000. 

The statute  also  provides that  any 
motor carrier may elect to operate any 
motor vehicle in taxable operations un-
der a special per mit instead of under 
the regular motor vehicle per mits and 

BYERS GREATER SHOWS 
W ANT 

Photo Milt Fish Pond, Bowling Allay. 

CAN  PLACE  Meehankel  Show  and 
Snake Show. Clarinda, is., 1(11319 CO 24; 

Canton, Mo., 26 to 31. Agates all mail 
J. W. BYERS. 

DANCERS 
FOR OUR NEW REVUE 
Chorus, Hula, Oriental,  Lena atasen. 

SaIny paid by ',Oka.  Mint Join Barre. 

Vt., week July 19 to 24.  Wire 

ART LE WIS, 

Ciro Art Lewis Shoes. Inc. 

to pay a mileage tax on the operations 
of any M R vehicle in lieu of the above 
taxes. 
Such a tax would range fro m one mill 

per  ton  or  fraction  thereof  of  gross 
weight per mile of operation for vehicles 
of le m than  14.000  pounds  of  gross 
weight to two and one-fourth mills per 
ton or fraction thereof of gross weight 
per  mile  of  operation  for  vehicles 
of 24.000 pounds or greater gross weight. 
Fee for such a speci e per mit for motor 
vehicles  operated  by  contract  carriers 
would be 44 and by private carriers $2. 
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js J. CO110)1113 Shows 

Purcell, Okla.  Week ended June 19. 
A uspices,  Golden  Jubilee  Committee. 
Location, streets. Weather, warm. Burl-
nest, ordinary four days, Friday and 
Saturday big. 

Monday night all attractions ready 
• and a goodly crowd, but it was evident 
that they were saving their money until 
celebration opened Wednesday.  Excep-
tional co-operation from committee, ea-

. pecially Chairman Homer Boudreau. On 
midway were following attractions: Big 
Ell  Wheel,  Merry-Go-Round,  MI:cup. 
Loop-o-Plane, Whip. Kiddie Auto Car. 
Miniature Train, Shetland pony ride. 
Kiddie  Nilsen  and  Drive-It-Yourself. 
Athletic Show, operated by Kid Granite: 
Hula Show. In charge of Archie Fred-
erick; chongo, B. D. Bennett;  Artist 

• Model, Fred McIntire; Little Farm. A. 
Clifford, and Small Horse A. Gifford. 
Concessions: Casey Smith, eight; Howard 
Smith, seven; Fred Lweley. Seer; Frank 
Du Shane. four; Raymond Conn; one; 
R. V. WiPpel. two; A. Peens. two; R. E. 
Waldo, four; Jack Taylor, two, and E. L. 
Draper. one.  Largely a ride business. 
altho some concessions got a play. 
Chickasha, Okla. Ten days ended July 

I. Auspices, Chamber of Commerce. Lo-
cation,  fafrproututs.  1Veather,  warm. 
Business, fair. 

Business was fair for all attractions. 
Captain Freed, free-act man with shove, 
was surprised at arrival of lain son and 
family Worn Nebraska for a visit. Freed 
has high trapeze act; Teddle, high-div-
ing dog, and Spot, wire-walking dog. 
Stillwater. Okla. Six days ended July 

8.  Auspices, Chamber  of  Commerce 
JUly 4 celebration. Location. faltrotindS. 
Weather, warm. Business, good. 
Dates for this event 'were July 3. 4 

and 6 and each day brought an enor-
mous crowd.  Shows and rides did busi-
ness.  Whip had a breakdown at 8 
o'clock Sunday night and lost balance of 
night.  However,  POreflIall  Clarence 
Rounds had  ride ready for business 
Monday.  Frank  Du  Shane,  general 
agent of show for several years, is a very 
busy man.  Besides booking show, he be 
acting as assistant manager, secretary, 
keeps Social Security records, sales tax 
records, supervises his four concessions, 
handles Mike work for show and an-
nounced that all contracta have been 
made up to October 1. J. J. Colley, own-
er and manager, purchased a new de 
luxe house trailer, as had Casey Smith 
and Bert Davidson. All three were pur-

3000 BINGO 
Ilearreelslet end*. Meek on :rialto  Wood met-
era elated lee aides.  No deslieses eetda.  Put 
to la lb. i,ilowias alm eels and anew: 
85 cot 55.25: 50 meets •Ot 75 <tees 8•001 
100 cads. 510: 150 comb, see m» zee tutu 
•115: P50 med.. 1117110: 300 mode. 520.  FM 
measles tame eels 55.00 pe 100. 

Pal al 20 laphtmeen elem Meth •1.00. 

3000 KENO 
Made in 90 mks al 100 ear& each  Mend is 
rows memo the tard—net up tad deers. lient: 
weight e nia rat stt et 100 ands with moo> 

o en. Se. o. 
All Moe  and tell, see we complete with InAd. 
markers 1.112 end Memnon sleet.  All CM» 
elm 5 a . 

T HIN BINGO CARDS 
geri rh sa .:res.  *b black en lue else 

marked r eme eldInnplet eeLendileMo eux-re•kie, 
8.000 &florae cards. oar 100. 111.25: .11110.3 
PlowliOta  See et markers 50e. 
summit, lunge lle•Ine. mal ..1112.150 
Sinos eisaboas, cum. sits Sea@ e Hells 

2.00 treeP2f et-a  ...et:. caed. asid" rliceellst %role  
= fe:  ass tas, blcklite Crkkoss,  Pe  scen  o. ted. saPente.  

J. M . SI M MO NS 8c CO. 
19 W. Jackson Duvet.  Chicago 

POPCORN 
SPANISH, SOUTH AMERICAN, JAP-
ANESE, BABY GOLDEN, ETC., ALSO 
GLASSINE BAGS, CONES, PEANUTS, 
CARTONS, SEASONING, POPPING 
OIL POPCORN -.MACHINES, ETC. 
A Denny Pottel Card le tte: will brim_ pm eut 

15.pame ermlettg Isleprlat Prim alit 

PRUNTY SEED & GRAIN CO. 
S. FIRST STREET,  ST. LOUIS, MO. 
"Over Slaw Lean Deleleadlne Popcorn" 

1Full Week Carnival Show Letters 
Vas Reported by News Representatives for the Shows) 

hazed from salesman Charles Summer- yearly visit with hometolk was enjoyed 
W M. of Travelodge Corporation. Show  by lady arcade and Rocky Road operator. 
plays Oklahoma exclusively, as it has  Might say  she  mixed  business  with 
for seven years,  FRANK DU SHANt  pleasure during this fair week.  Veteran 

showman Charles Williams, for some 
Strates Sho ws  years secretary of fair and home-town 

man, did everything possible to make 
date a success Charle was bus  shalt-momenta N. Y. Week ended July 10. 

Auspices,  100P.  Ifirkbride4  thou. 
grounds. Weather and business, fair. 
An excellent committee  headed by 

Helmer. Duvall and Morrison, extended 
every co-operation in giving show proper 
publicity  and  real  carnival - spirited 
crowds put week over to profitable re-
turns. A mournful dirge coming Bean 
Jungle Tim snake show caused Jimmy 
Strates to hasten to tent and found Jack 
Paige lamenting passing of the huge 
python which had just died from pneu-
monia. Jungle Jim was a large python 
and had been drawing huge crowds. 
Owners Jack Paige and William Breeze 
felt its loss keenly. 'Harry Heller, of 
Hollers Acme  Shows, was  a visitor. 
Writer  Visited  Downie  Bros.'  Circuit. 
which exhibited here July 2. and was 
greeted by Manager Charles Sparks. As-
sistant Manager Katz, press representa-
tive Harry Mack and banner man Dick 
Scatterday.  Also  Waited  with  Billy 
Web», of 13illroy's Comedians.  Billy 
gave Strates Shows a splendid curtain 
announcement,  Missed visiting Wayne 

y 
lug hands with his many trouper friends 
all thru engagement.  Show made a 
beautiful  appearance here.  All rides, 
were newly painted, 
show equipment were retouched.  New 
set of banners for Carl J. Lautberz India 
Show  went  up  for  the  first  ti 
Painted by Billy Burke. who Is also 
annex attraction of side show. Treasurer 
Arthur Atherton enjoyed a week with 
him Sister, Nell Atherton, of Mont-
gonler3'. Ala., who visited him, accom-
panied by two nieces. Merle and Ann 
Hellebusch. of Louisville, Ky. 

STARR DeBELLE. 

Great Olympic Shows 

Menomonie, Wit June 26 to July S. 
Auspices,  Dunn  County  Free  Fair. 
Weather, favorable. Business, excellent. 
Fourth of July date for shear was a 

real red one. Celebration started Friday 
afternoon. JUly 2. with a big kids' mati-
nee and lot was filled.  Henri Clayton 
Joined show in Lake Geneva as mere-

A MODERN MOTORIZED CARNIVAL SHO WFRONT: One of the feature 
tholes on the midway of the Fairly-efartone Shows is "Manhattan Gayeties" 
pictured here. This show facade is built on a 24-foot sons-trailer and decorated 
,wIth Mad leaf and art work. This attraction Is managed by Alice Mel cille, a 
show woman who knows what it is all about. She employs 22 people and had 
a six-pleat orchestra. 

Mary Klein. who stayed over until nee 
, day.  Jack Duane, late general agent of 
M. R. Weer Shown, joined with two con-
cessions.  WALTER B. FOX. 

ifappyland Shows 

Ypsilanti, Mich. July 1 to 5. Location, 
city park. Auspices, American Leprosa. 
Weather, variable. Business, fair. 
Mitts year for show at this annual 

July 4 celebration.  While not beat of 
them all, it was very good. Ft/tu ft com-
ing on Sunday did not help any, because 
of a city ordinance show was not allowed 
to open that day, but celebration was 
held on 5th. Children's parade that was 
to have been held on Friday was post. 
poned until Saturday beeline OI rain. 
Saturday was fair. Mtn° rain late in 
evening flooded lot.  Monday midway 
was jammed with 21131M13 and everyone 
had a good day.  Octopus and Ridee-O 
were top money among shies, doing 
capacity business  most of  day.  All 
eliowe were crowded from early until 
late.  Capt.  Ritz  purchased  another 
truck. Charles Rucker, Merry-Go-Round 
dutchman, han a new housecar, and 
Bernie Mattson has a new truck for his 
concessions.  V. L. DICKEY, 

West World's Wonder Shows 

Arnold, Pa. July 5 to 10. Auspice,. 
Arnold volunteer fire department. Loca-
tion, steel mill lot. Weather, Ideal. Busi-
ness, very good. 
Another big winner.  Location right 

on banks of Allegheny River, level and 
ample space for all show. and ridez. 
Piro department made untiring efforts 
to make engagement a prosperous one 
from all angles. -The members got out 
In full force Wednesday evening and put 
out a street parade.  Bugle corps led it 
thrU principal streets, followed by fife 
and drum youngsters and then gifla' 
cornet  bang  in  attractive  uniforms. 
These ware followed by fire engines. hose 
carts, hook and ladders and all of fire-
fighting  paraphernalia.  Result,  a 
packed midway ana patrons kept coming 
until  midnight,  Recent  addition  to 
midway was Hello. mentalist. Too Baker, 
formerly of Dosons Shows, was a visitor 
and guest of Fitzio Brown.  Bill Cain 
had a big week with his Ten-In-One. 
Writer accompanied General Agent Nell 
Berk to McKeesport, Pa. Ted Woodward. 
advance agent, is putting out plenty 
special designed paper in good losation 
in spite of heavy circus opposition. 

GEORGE ATKINSON. 

- Bantly's All-American Shows 
Meadville, Pa.  Week ended July 3. 

Auspices, S. R. Dick ¡lose Company. Lo-
cation, Athletic Park, heart of twee. Ten-
cent pay gate.  Weather, two days rain. 
Business, lair. 
Very  little patronage, Monday  and 

Tuesday.  Wednesday crowds came in 
droves und all got a little money. Thera-
day business satisfactory. Friday greeted 
with a cloud-burst which threatened to 
kill night.  However, committee brought 
out a pump and after several hours' 
work lot was put in fair condition. Na-
tives who waited at gate until 'MO p.m. 
Started to come in and altho night wasn't 
big, business was satisfactory.  Saturday 
was not good.  Baby giveaway Wednes-
day night drew largest attendance of 
week.  Capt. Jimmy Jamison, high fire 
diver, and wife joined.  Mrs. George 
Miller joined her husband here.  Ike 
Faust and wire visited. Bud Bantly, whO 
goes to college here, was visited by 
friends.  Gilbert Kepler. assistant on 
high striker. was seriously injured when. 
while on top fixing loose wire, striker fell. 
Broke two ankles and other injuries. Or-
phans of Bethesda. Odd Fellows and 
Children's Home guests at special mat-
inee Thursday. All rides being repainted 
under supervision of Bud Beatty. Slim 
Hetrick and Ray Milliron.  Mr. and Mn. 
Fleetly, Bennie Smith  and wife  and 
writer were guests of Mal Wiser, county 
treasurer, at spaghetti supper in his 
home.  Entire committee beat yet. 

HARRY E. WILSON. 

Bartlett but enjoyed evening perform-
ance.  Two Beau Brummells of show. 
Assistant Manager Jimmy Kelliher and 
Sylvester Aloysius (Sky) Putnam seem 
to be trying to outdo each other in 
elielnier raiment. Onlee this week had 
many tasty  decorations.  Including  a 
huge bowl of flowers, again bespeaking 
feminine touch of Secretary Florence 
Dickens and her assistant, Mrs. Gertrude 
Putnam.  General Agent and Business 
Manager Billy Breese away front show on 
matters pertaining to some still dates. 

BEN' H. VOORHELS. 

Johnny J. Jones Exposition 

Anderson, lad. Week ended July so. 
Anderson  Free  Fair.  Weather,  Ideal. 
Business, very (700d, beating 1936 record. 
8ceminglY impossible happened.  Two 

consecutive weeks without rain or mud. 
dy lots.  Last two dates both previous 
record breakers for show. Exact attend-
ance of Anderson Pair is really unknown 
due to its being a Iree-admisalon event. 
but drew many thousands of people 
daily.  Grounds were literally packed 
with fair and show goers nightly. As-
sistant Manager Tom Allen had to do 
a lot of headwork to locate midway on 
these grounds.  Even a let stretcher 
wouldn't have helped him much.  lb 
make room for shows and rides many 
concessions were canceled by fair man-
agement and the show. Rome town of 
Mrs. Bertha  (Gyp)  McDaniel  and a 

Cary and treasurer and now has full 
charge of ofnce.  A. C. Jolly left hero 
to play Fergus Palls Pale A pictorial 
painter has been engaged and is now 
working on banner for all new fronts. 
Pat Murphy is doing a good job ahead. 

MACK M ERLIN. 

'Wallace Bros.' Shows 

Marshall, Mich. week ended July 10.' 
Auspices,  American Legion.  Location, 
Brooks Field. Weather. very hot. Busi-
ness, poor. Inclosed midway. 
An influx of hordes or mosquitoes and 

other insects and an unprecedented heat 
wave that greatly retarded attendance 
were principal factors in placing tilts 
stand on wrong aide of ledger.  It was 
first carnival in five years, a hustling 
committee and good location, but of 
business there was none ana attendance 
was lightest this season.  Writer back 
for 1113 third visit in as many months. 
Was entertained at a belated birthday 
party by entire personnel which was 
given in his honor and J. R. Hall% 
whose natal day anniversary was more 
recent. 171,11t023, John Francis and Dick 
O'Brien. OP John PranCla Shows, and 
Primrose and Gordon. of Lewis Broil.' 
Circus.  Practically  every  attache  of 
Ilajeatle Sheila spent Monday night on 
10t while en route to Decatur, Ind. Some 
who greeted old Mends were Manager 
R. G. McHendrix and fa mily, Mr. and 
Mrs. Michael O'Brien and Danny and 

King Reid Attractions 

Ludlow. Vt. June 21 to 26.  Opening 
stand.  Springfield,  Vt.  June 28 to 
July 3. 
• Ludlow: Rained opening night.  Pair 
crowds rest of week despite cool, damp 
weather.  Feature  attractions  include 
Dean's Beano, Hayden's Six Nations In-
dian Show and Monkey Circus. Spring-
field: Rained out Monday. also Wednes-
day night.  Crowd, good rest of week. 
Large cash gate prize given away every 
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night. Penny pitch. Mickey Mouse gama crackers, they being banned.  Mr. and 
and other concessions Joined.  Madame Mrs. Lindsey, of bingo, have son and 
Zilda's shooting gallery topped all co mes- daughter with them from Dallas. Fred 
&Iona Visitors: William Meehan; Thomas Collins. who had diggers on show. left 
L Finn. of Finn's Shows, and Phil J. at close of spot to fulfill previously 
iloulton. Cambridge (Vt.) Fair secretary. made contact. M n. Will Wright put on 

D. W. MAUDE/03E00K.  diggers. Additional lighting effects have 
been added to double Loop-o-Plane. Mr. 

W hite City Sho ws  and M n. Ben Dobliert. connected with 
Downie Bros.' Tent and Awning, were 

Betlinglians, Wash. June 28 to July 5. Visitors.   JOAN H. 110)3DAY. 
Location. downtown on streets. Weather, 
warn.  Business, = Me e.  Beck mann &  G erety Sho ws 

Opened Monday and showed thru to   
Monday. July 5, including Sunday. Show  fault. ate. Maria Mick.  Week ended 
del a very good business first three 31”2 3.  dlaPiees. Labor Temple, Int. 

Weather. cold.  Business, excellent. nights. Thursday, July 1. was Canadian 
pay. Nearly 20.000 Canadians attended.  Canadian Soo contributed plenty 
breaking all previous record, for at- patronage.  Extra  ferry boats were Oper-

ated, enabling Canadian visitors to stay 
tendance and also spending.  Mario and 
[Mors. spectacular free act, held the late.  Bill 0011 . water Star. who was In 

money floe times in annual Toronto race 
crowds until 3 o'clock every morning. 
Doc Wickerman added a wild girl show, and who operates a midway aqUadrome. 
Ga me and Edna LeBrell reported thee swam across St. Marrs River on Friday 
largest week of their II years in girl with his hands and feet tied.  Large 
show  business. Mr. an d beea. C. F. Corey  crowds were attracted to both American 

and Canadian banks and Bill displayed 
purchased a new  electric motor for 
merry-O0-Round and organ for marquee, plenty of showmanship, not to mention 

Jerry Foster and George Morgan pur- 
a brand of intestinal fortitude second to 

chased new cars and Jack m art a etude- 
none.  Not satisfied with merely mak-

baker truck. New concessions were added Ins it one way. Bill electrified crowds by 
by Mario and Lorera and writer. Secre- swimming back again. Toy water plus a 
tam young was very busy all week enter- powerful curent made feat a dangerous 
wining and taking care of Social Se- one and garnered SF:WOMB,' no mean 

JACK EILIART,  amount of publicity. Nancy Miller, Gay 
entity. Paree producer and dancer star, bedecked 

her stage with new plush drapes and a 
C. F. Zeiger U nited Sho ws  set of illuminated stairways. Traininas-

ter Archie Bradford building new wagons 
Rupert. Ida. June 29 to July S. W est!- and reconditioning recently purchased 
favorable.  Business, excellent. coaches. Doc Hart/rick, make show im-

Writer had been with show for 17 years presark6 busy with plans for a Showmen's 
and this is by far beet Youth of July League benefit to be staged at Rockford. 
celebration show has had in that time. Forrest Lewis. NOPeTe impersonator, 
/tee acts worked at 1:30 am, of the arrived from Cleveland and Joined Pete 
6th.  Everything opened at 9 a.m. July ¡canes.  circus-style  side  show.  Two 
5 and worked thru to next morning- children's matinees were given. one on 
Frank Ward. general agent, has show Saturday.  Dominion Day,  and other 
booked until November. C. F. ZHger has  WALTER HALE. 
advised workingmen that they will re-
ceive a 20 per cent raise in salary week E. J. C. Sho ws 
ending July 10.  W. W. BARNES. 

Cardston, Alta., Canada.  !tote 28 to 
Frisk G reater Sho ws  July 3. Auspices, Cordai on Golden Jubi-

lee Celebration Board. Location, lre :owe. 
looseen, Minn. June 28-July /. A ns. Weather, variable.  Business, good. 

piece, American Legion.  weather, good.  Big Ell Wheel peeked all week. Local 
Business, fair,  and visiting United States bands tom. 
Crookston. Minn.  July 3 to 5.  Au:- blued with pioneer organizations and 

pica, business men.  Location. streets. Indian chiefs made a most colorful pa-
weather. good.  Blaine-OS, very  good. redo.  Wednesday night was a washout. 
Everybody did good at Crookston. Tilt- A  sudden  mountain  etorni  caused 

a-Whirl top money of rides. Boots Ma- anxio us moments around canvas, but 
Carthy topped shows with her Hawaiian only slight damage done.  Ford 'Braden 
Village.  Committee on Job all hours of efficiently handled crew and tope stayed 
day and night and proved a fine bunch up.  Desert Show added several rattlers 
of men to do business with.  Charles and a brace of coyote pups.  Baseman 
Rapin. John Padden and George Capsur Casey and wile visited W. dr G. Shows 
were especially helpful to see that every- playing near by.  Hull Moose Kerslake 
Ugly was taken care of.  Manager Frisk and Iron Man Prescott report the Wee 
purchased a new International truck still sold on crown and anchor.  At 
from Stone Implement Company. 0111e Broadview, Sauk, colorful Cree Indian 
Bryer a De Luxe hottecar and Lengrao powwows followed induction of Ed J. 
Brothers a fine Chrysler. Visitors: From Casey as /Mg Chief Wa Sun Dee QUap 
Dee Lang Shows and S. E Olson, of Ada, of their tribe, the red men presenting 
Minn.  Denny Began Wined with a new him with all the fancy regalia utilized 
hoopla.  Mr. and Mrs. Frisk received during the ceremonies.  House of elye. 
word of arrival of a granddaughter Juno tery and Illusion Palace reported good 
20.  Their first.  GENE REIL.  business.  Joe Carter's hoopla still cen-

ter of action.  Brother Bailey dodging 
Golden State Sho ws  corks and attracting dimes in pop guns. 

Madeline Casey making 'ern ride Big 
Watsonville, Calif.  Week ended July Ell Wheel.  Valhan and mizsus show-

5.  Location,  Van Ness  and Second Mg their best.  Ernie Willis successfully 
lin Of dom. WHOMATtall1K volts in his chair act. Len 

mere&  Weather, ideal.  Business, very Santee. voice tosser, having a tough time 
good.  keeping dummy from getting more dates 
Spot fully lived up to its reputation an than he does.  SqueemboX Smith Mak-

bong  a goo n anew  teen.  Business lug populace part with its pelf on front 
opened good Tuesday, with every day of Palace of illusions.  Red Walker. ad-
getting better.  July 2, 4 and 6 being mince agent, reporte local business eat-
a splendid climax to a wonderful week. big up space offered for advertisement 
location in been of town. but Manager on Eli Big Wheel. Hared Henke, milk. 
Will Wright had many a headache before sell tre, reports soup-bono exercise in 
show was finally set, eventually using brisk demand and replaces Harold Jones. 
two lots and part of streets. Committee called  away by  greener fields.  B111 
tare full co-operation, as did local press (Shebalure) Carton banding out a prize 
and  radio station.  Joe  DeMouchello every time.  FRED L. PRESCOTT. 
wrote many stories, all of which papers 
used and added many of their norm L. J. Ifeth Sho ws 
Special mention should be made of Fire 
Chief  Haggerty.  who  worked  like  a  Connoreville, Ind. Week ended July 5. 
Trolan to make everything pleasant. as Show split two spots.  Business, good. 
did chief of police and street commie. Location, city park. No. 2 Played Sellers-
stoners, Mrs. Dick Kanthe really got tired burg, /nd.  Business, poor. 
selling tickets and counting receipts of  Mier Showing four days of the week 
Athletic  Show.  Professor  Hickman, of June 28 at Dayton. O.. show split 
Cleaner and manager of miniature circus, in two units to play above dates for 
made a big hit in parade. Attired as an Fourth celebrations.  At Connersville. 
old-fashioned ringmaster. accompanied July 5. turned out ideal and grounds 
by two of his clowns and some of his were a mass of people. Rides and shows 
miniature circus wagons, he was honored did very nice. with Octopus topping. Per 
by lest prize for most novel entry. Pop unfavorable business at Sellemburg two 
Fianna. veteran in show business and things could ba held accountable. First 
now operating kiddie rides, was named No. 1 unit was too big for spot and sec-
by his children on the Fourth.  Just ond labor unrest.  All in all it could 
14 of them,  some of  them married not be classed as a total blank.  A very 
with children, the whole party number- unfortunate accident occurred when L. 
Ins 21.  Pep VMS a little embarrassed J. Mete Joe J. Fontanna and George 
but appreciated surprise.  Fortunately Spauling were on a business trip to 

not bothered with fire Seymour, Ind.  On outshine of that the show was 

PRICED FROM 
$1,150.00 Llo ALLAN HERSCHELL CO. 

1937 040òugla KIDDIE AUTO RIDES 
MORE THAN 190 SATISFIED OWNIRS. 
°elide hi lines different axe. ter 191T. 

Model in' De laze 10.C. aline 11 etillitra, 
eeth for S1.360.00 P O. /1. Moab Montana. 
Model ill' lie Lae, ACier. w an 
aelts tor 81.150.00 F. O. B. Neal Tememede. 
Special :teen Mold Or $2,250.00 fur. 

Mena Sa natal  order. 
Mio Manursaunie• a Blue Come Riddle Ride. 

ALL AN HERSCHELL CO., Inc. 
NORTH ToNawalinA. Il. Y. 

Concession 
T E N TS 

Give 
Measurements 
as Indicated 

BUY 
from Factory 
SAVE Money 

POWERS & CO., INC. 
26th and Reed Sta., 

Phila., Pa. 

FRUIT CONCENTRATES 
You'll never know how good your ice-ball syrups and drinks can be made 
until you try GOLD MEDAL FRUIT  CONCENTRATES.  They have the real 
true fruit flavor, entirely different from the ordinary kind.. 

The biggest operators in the business usa GOLD MEDAL CONCENTRATES. 
They know that by giving their customers a run for their money they can 
make more for themselves. 

Write today for further particulars and special sample offer. 

GOLD MEDAL PRODUCTS CO., 
133 E. Pearl Street,  Cincinnati, Ohio 

WANT FOR BYESVILLE, OHIO, HOMECOMING 
JULY 26 TO 31 

Athletic Show with own outfit, also clean Concession'. Free Act for week 
August 9.  Answer as per route, Washington, Pe., week July 19. 

HOWARD BROS. SHOWS 

city there is a treacherous curve and 
heir car turned over.  Beth suffered 
rectum(' collar hone and ribs with in-
ternal shakeup.  Pontanna was badly 
bruised, his entire left side requiring 
medical attention.  Spaulding escaped 
luckily with a shakeup. Writer is pinch-
hitting for POntAnna and will be special 
agent.  PAUL W. DRAKE. 

Ituhin &  C herry E xposition 

Milwaukee. Week ended June 20. Aus-
pices. Safety Post. VFW No. 9091. Loca-
tion, Second and Capitol drive. Weather, 
four fair nights when business was excel-
lent. 
First night lost due to king haul at 

Madison for loading. 
Appleton. Wis. Week ended June 27. 

Auspices. Twin Cities Legion Posts. Loca-
tion,  .Sfemorfisi  Drive  Shotogrounds. 
Weather, cold, rainy and threatening. 
Business, fair except Sunday closing. 

Johnnie Reeves, former emsee in Male 
Calvert's Casino De Paree, was replaced 
by Ann Sherwood. Inasmuch as he is 
experienced radio artist management is 
trying out an experiment by letting him 
take care of radio broadcasts and press 
duties back with the /MOW after the 
writer has stepped ahead. 
fersperning. Mich. Week ended July 3. 

Auspices,  American  Legion.  gOCCUOtt, 
Midway between Ishpeming and Ne-
gaunt°, Legion Park. Weather, threaten, 
lng, cold. Business, very good. 
Closing to an estimated attendance of 

14.000 paid adMissione this show played 
to an excellent week's business starting 
on Monday with people wearing heavy 
coats and with a severe rainstorm a 
couple of hOtirS before opening HOW 
Saturday night after playing to plenty 
of Children during the day. Folks came 
in every conceivable carry-all from back 
in those mining districts. Lou 'Selman 
arranged for 20-minute bus service on 
round-trip schedule from both towns, as 
this show played }legatees last year 
for the firemen, therefore had plenty of 
good boosters and newspapers were very 
liberal with art and stories. Talent from 
Casino Do Paree, Club Plantation. La 
Bomba Rhumba  and  Cleo lieffman's 
Artiste and Models broadcast over ghe 
Mining Journal's W8EO radio station. 

MAKE S50.00 A DAY 
ON CANDY FLOSS 

- ONLY Me Praha Guar-
antee Mahlon. W. Mee here 
the Taal. Dade.  Oet area:* 
Mee atleteelion. terite Teal. 

ELECTRIC CANDY Funs MACHINE oo.. 
209 Twelfth An,. la,  NaetivIlle. Tien, 

Wanted For Balance 
Of Sea-son 

toop-osPlane. dual or sines  W111 give 
good repasition. CAN ALSO USE • few 
seed Showy. Have Firemen's Celebrations 
and Conventions. wish u ills of good 
Fairs. If you went to get money census 
me at once. 

R. J. GOODING 
vex 13/,  New Waterford. O. 

WANTED TO BUY OR LEASE 
Pates Wheel. TIlt-e•Whirl, Cialrolme. 214 K. W. 
Liza Met, any eendition.  11tretrel Top sell. 
Issu aletee, =all Oak House, complete: O n 
Came. Poems. desuse. Deana a Old Abner . 
and Ham m. Commnien Tea Raking Parented.. 
Write.  ienularn Paine TAYLOR'S OREATMI 
ATTRACTIONS, Boa Itia. mairoware. Miss. 

OLD HOME WEEK 
PHOENIX. N. Y., JULY Se-AUCIIJIIT 1. 

• Poeltaly en the Steel. 
Speeteed sr Csemarr or Camara. 

WANTeDa-Cencessiona and Malaita Weeds. 
Chid Whitehead eel fleet Lone For get In Gala 
with JACK JOHNSTON. not noensitte, N. y. 

W ANT 
Omile. $25.00 side treatise. 111.00 °tires. 

Ten weeks' area% Penna. Md Wonder irate 
timber for Matto* Show.  Mint he sble ta take 
it.  Went Fineman for flpillman Motor Men-
00-Itound. red dame. esa. eat Musa.  Pull mo-
an rain Kenner». Tanana and Illetultal. 
L/BERTY NATIONAL SNOWS, Prinieenw. 
glue seek. 

Setond-Hand Shaw Properly For Sale 
$311.04 pewee Fishpond. *ha tie, fine tends. 
ii,,,.  lee each Pannone Plass, ell ale«. send . 
Ilet.  590.00 teal. 10,20 Vt. vela pea. pee-
Bally new. S10.00 POPS Old Sarre %Teel BIM 
ream  S15.00 Needle' Chinaman Illusion. ales 
inners.  We buy Rink Sala or ell kinds.. M SS 
eaten Scale.  WAIL'S CURIOSITY SHOP, 20 
S. 26 s'.. PhliaMisnia, Ps. 

End yen eles:Ígrrhade e. isem edreeleera by mes. 
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SATISFIED OWNERS EVERYWHERE! 

.  . . - Hommerson, Belgium. saym »Ridemo 
carried 10.000 people in slx hours -00-
  it five year' with no repair bills 
—best Ma we over had." 

Mat Linde mann. W ald of Mirth Shows, same "When I bought the Ricke.0 in the mid• 
die a the depression business generally was rely bad, nevertheless the Riclem0 mere than 
paid for itself the fint season, and et more importance is the tact the ride increases in pop. 
away end business each year. I believe Rides-0 will remain popular Ionian» 

Rubin Cruberg Jays: "Fa a thrilling, money-gelling ride none equals the itichee.O." 
Dam Stock. Goodman Shows, waver »gram° is a dandy, making me some real money." 
F. E. Gooding wires: "Rides-0 gang ovdr big, lust the and of tia have been looking 

ler. etOSSed $1.900 first ti,. days.» 
We cheerfully icier you to any et the deans of Rldeo.0 owners for tint-hand facts. 

SPILLMAN ENGINEERING CORP.,  North Tonawanda. N. T. 

Forseerriten =1:CcPttaibtelstie. 

IDEE-0 RIDE 

MR. TUCKER SAYS 

SELLNER MFG. CO., INC. -- FARIBAULT, MINNESOTA 

"The TILT has been erected hero and we must say that the same satis-
fied as very much.  The ride reached us in the same way as loaded on car 
in Faribault and we must thank you for the careful attention given to pack-
ing and loading. 

"Erecting It we had no trouble, every part fits exactly and the whole ride 
makes a splendid sight.  The cars, we must say, are so finely painted and 
upholstered that they call the attention from everyone who sees them. 

" We predict that it will be a long time before a flashier and better playing 
side is ever built,  It Is easily loaded into two Eli Semi-Trailers." 

AL G. HODGE SHO WS, INC., W m. Tucker, Mgr. 

Get Your Order in NO W for your Tilt-A- Whirl for the Fairs 

For Full Particulars Write 

ATTENTION  CARNIVAL MEN  ATTENTION 
AS USUAL THE LOWEST PRICES IN THE COUNTRY. 

THE JOHN ROBBINS COMPANY 
340-42 THIRD AVENUE,  PITTSBUKGH, PA. 
LARGEST LINE OF FAIR — CARNIVAL — BAZAAR — AND BINGO MERCHANDISE. 

Slum et Every Description. No Catalogue. 

WANTED for BALANCE of SEASON of FAIRS 
Organized Minstrel Show with Band. lia e complete outfit and panel front far same. 

W ANTED —Pony Ride, Grind Store . Palmistry,  Scales,  Novelties--will 
sell ex Insist 

WANTED —Agent ter Coupon Store. CAN LACS Cane Rack, WANT coin flow Man-
ager, nave everything complete for same. Lloyd Colley w ale Girls for Ms Girl Show. 
• Can use a few Platform Shows for following Fairs: 
LOCKPORT. ROCHESTER. I N. Y.; EGG MAR-  ALBEMARLE.  N, Ca UNION COUNTY 
BOR, H. I; DAIRHAM, N. C., TOBACCO FAIR, MONROE, N. Ca LANCASTER CO. 
FESTIVAL; CONCORD. N. C., FAIR Cr COT- FAIR, LANCASTER, S. C.; ROCKINGHAM, 
TON FESTIVAL; STANLY COUNTY FAIR, N. C. 

, 

De LUXE SHO WS ofr A ME RI A 
SAMUEL E. PREIS, General Manager 

This Week —M1DDLETO WN, N. Y. Next Week--POLICHKEEPSIE, N. Y, 

WANTED FOREMAN FOR FERRIS WHEEL 
•  Single Man Preferred. 

BECKMANN & GERERTY SHOWS 
Racine, WI,., July 19 to 24: lanewille, Wis., July 26 to 31. 

EVAN GELINE  SH O WS 
WANTS FOR FOLLOWING CELEBRATIONS; 

anent She., Peale, mochaa and para.,, cork through otite on percentage hub with a 
guarantee, liste 15t14 new Ten trill (loofah to coot, (MI Show or any gad Mode Attraction. CAN 
USE IcamPlene, firivr-yeensmweer. /wet bare ova trenmorterten. cencemem all OPM errata 
Ceta lliittrree..,,,, COM 0•490 ad Pate Gallery Mid. ire fa d =ta m. North Little Ilak. Ark. week .re: 
ID. Ike two, Att. amnion, emir et Jab 20- m emo. Ark, week Anent 2: Ca role. 
anion. week Scan D : >Nemeth Sena. ark. Bea m. week Munn le: wale« 'Wawa. Slew 
Manion. week el strewn ra. Matte  0. R. LEGOETte. 

A R E Y O U A  VI C TI M 
I INS U R E  'Y O U R  vvonnips 
CIRCUS, TRUCKS, TRAILERS, CARNIVAL RIDES—OR WHAT HAVE YOU ? 

Largest and Oldest Insurance Organization in the W ou ld 

"THE SHO WMAN'S INSURANCE MAN" 

C H A R L E S  A.  L E N Z,  B R O K E R 

Easy payments weekly or monthly. Reasonable Rates. 
1 OD West Monroe St.  Tel.. Central 0101  Chicago. Ill. 

one group each afternoon just before 
supper hour.  This engagement was a 
SUCeees from every angle, all concessions 
working Gnu the week. tho some talk 
of district attorney acting but did not. 
Show billed like two circuses inasmuch 
as Deckineu m  Ocrety followed in July 
5 ut Negaunte. However. as Mamma Wil-
lis and the writer have been friendly 
for many years found there was no need 
for any big opposition methods such as 
used by some shows. 11. Sr C. naturally 
had the best billing in Ishpeming and 
they in Negaunee. but Clyde Halstead 
and old Joe. his assistant, surely made 
those count!)' routes look pretty on one 
80411110 TO MIC trip  and two 40-mile 
routes. Writer worked on extra Fourth 
Celebration with Ishpeming merchant 
group and show gave than 500 special 
cards and 15250 worth of fireworks at the 
grounds before closing time Saturday 
night. However, many concessions still 
doing business and had to be closed at 
1 am, sharp In order to make regular 
Pctuth of July celebration at Calumet. 
Joe Dobish's Lion Motordrome got top 
money and the brunet and red-head 
combination of Leona Lee and Evelyn 
Forrest tOpped concession row. 

FRANK LEE. 

Goodman Wonder Show. 
Minot, N. D. North Dakota State Fair, 

July 5 to 10.  Weather, every variety 
known to the bison, oldest inhabitant 
hereabouts. Business, gang. 
Tenderfeet with show are learning at 

fret  hand  things  for  which  North 
Dakota is famous in matter of weather. 
They arrived in Minot under a sun that 
was trying to chase mercury then top of 
tube. Monday on fairgrounds each and 
everyone ate his "nearly n peck or dirt" 
when a dustatorm gave them a sample of 
life in dust-bowl area. Yet business was 
good. During week business fluctuated 
under meteorological conditions /We Mock 
market in war time. It soared and fell 
and Saturday night show closed with 
hest day of business on week. Every-
thing was lively until midnight. Sunday 
train left for Bismarck.  Seven miles 
from Its destination it ran into a cloud-
burst and was delayed several hours. 
Those who drove overland met another 
trial. Grasshoppers by millions splashed 
on windshields and materially delayed 
fast driving.  When train was stalled 
seven' trucks ran out to bring Pas-
nengers In.  However, they could not 
reach ears and their troubles were their 
only reward. Noto: Walter K. Sibley and 
wife celebrated 44th anniversary of their 
marriage July 7. But they told no one 
about It until July 0. 

BEVERLY %UNITE. 

Crystal Exposition Shows 
Pulaski. Va. Week ended July 3. Awl-

plea, pre department.  Location, Coot 
Springs  showground.  Weather,  Mir. 
Business, eery good. 
Spot proved to be biggest of season. 

All shows and rides did a capacity busi-
ness at times. Young Billy Bunts added 
two concessions. Ice cream and hearts. 
Jean Biddle Joined with three conces-
sions.  Manager  Bunk' presented  Ms 
Youngest daughter, Irene Crystal, with 
a Marchetti Shetland pony. Mr. and Mrs. 
Fronts joined with  their iron horse 
show. Billy Arnte has taken charge of 
Minstrel Show. Southwest Times Daily 
gave show plenty of publicity. Wonder-
ful tleup with paper for Madame Setts. 
mentalist, with Side Show. Bunts and 
13enflmen, coneessionera with show for 
past three years. added two moro con-
cessions.• Manager Bunts does a lot of 
boasting about his minstrel show band. 
carrying 22 people with George Brocton 
directing. Shorty Mee, chief carpenter 
with show, has done some good work. 
He carries a 20 by as-foot top that Is 
Used as a workshop exclusively. 

ALTA MAY BUNTS. 

Celin & Wilson Shows 

only Sammy can. He also spoke of visit-
ing local hospital to see one of his per-
formers  who  was  laid  up  with  a 
wrenched knee. He told of pitiful sights 
of several old Incites who were confined 
there. Immediately after his talk a col-
lection was token up and he was up. 
pointed a committee of one to purchase 
little necessities for those there with-
out relatives. A rising vote of thanks 
was tendered to Sammy for his humane 
Interest. Death took from show three 
people  during  this  engagement,  two 
from  drowning  and  one  from  an 
accident. Ernest 131ehM ana Clara Trap-
Pen, two performers from the Illusion 
Show, were drowned, and John Robert 
Carter. who was hurt in Clearfield, l'a,, 
died there in the hospital on Saturday 
morning. On Friday night J. W. Wil-
son read a eulogY for first two, with 
taps being sounded by members of the 
VF W Drum and Bugle Corp. rind on 
Saturday Ted Miller read a eulogy for 
John Carter. with  taps again  being 
sounded. Two sisters of late Johnny 3, 
Jones were visitors on Saturday. Mrs. 
Ray Meade and beloved sister. Sue Smith, 

GEORGE HIRSIII3ERG. 

Buckeye State Shows 
Biloxi,  Min.  Week  ended huy 4. 

Location, Community Park ora beach. 
1Veather, occasional showers.  Business, 
excellent. 
Everyone glad to be enjoying cool 

Gulf breeze. Opened Saturday night to 
big crowd. Sunday had excellent burii• 
vase. Lull until Saturday, first day of 
events. Queen and her maids and Gov. 
emor White arriving that day were mid-
way visitors, enjoyed rides and other 
attractions.  Fburth everyone had ex-
cellent business from 8 wm, until mid-
night. Wednesday show members char-
tered  President  Roosevelt.  excursion 
boat, and went on fishing trip to ship 
Island 12 miles out in Gulf of Mexico, 
All  warn successful  fishermen.  Then 
visited Fort Massachusetts and enjoyed 
aid bathing. Visitors on trip were Mr. 
and Mrs. /brie Bagmen, formerly with 
show: Jauweece Gentsch, daughter of 
J. A. Gentsch: Gentsch's mother and 
sister. and Josephine Spearman. for-
merly with show, visited. Manager Geier 
purchased  o new  candy  race  track. 
Prank Gaskins is in charge. 

ELOISE LOWRY. 

Dee Lang Shows 
Hallock, Minn. June 28 to 30. Aus-

pices, Watson County Fair Association. 
Location,  fairgrounds.  Weather  and 
Blaine:, good. 
Tuesday. second day, proved beet of 

-three. John Sweeney mored with bingo. 
Tack Nall, assisted by Chaste Penning-
ton and Cecil Meeks, jawed here with 
new flashy big wheel.  Pat Murphy has 
Life Show.  Dixieland on Parade mem-
bers are resplendent in new costumers 
General Representative Elmer Brown is 
a busy man at fair dates. 
Warren, Minn. duty Z to 3. Auspices, 

Marshall County Fair Association. Loca-
ti on. fairgrounds. Weather and business, 
good. 
Short move of a few hours. Shows 

and rides up and ready for afternoon 
pay. Large crowds each night. Dodgem 
continues to score among rides, with 
Duplex Big Ell Wheels close second. Mil-
ford Smith. of Siegel *Tent and Awning 
Company. visited.  Orders for tops for 
bingo stand and Dodgem ride placed 
with him.  C. R. NEWCOMB. 

Williamsport, Pa.  Four days ended 
ly  10.  Auspices.  VFW,  Location, 

Maynard street circus grounds. Weather, 
hot gad min. 
Owing to staying over in Clearfield. 

Pa., for July 5 show opened Wednesday 
to fair weather, also clear Thursday. 
Rain Friday and Saturday put another 
engagement cn wrong side of ledger.. 
This was drat show to exhibit within 
city  limits in several yeare.  Weekly 
meeting of Boosters Club held on Thurs-
day instead of Wednesday was another 
hUg0 success. Credit for entertainment 
goes to Sammy Lewis. who really can 
and did put over songs and dance as 

Endy Bros.' Shows 
Souderton, Pa. July 5 to 10. Auspices, 

Daftness  Men's  Association.  Weather. 
rain opening night, fair balanta of week. 
Dullness, excellent. 
Many new additions have been added 

to show.  A  new 80-foot front for 
Hawaiian Show has been built. with In-
direct lighting effects.  Show now has 
all new canvas from marquee to last 
top on midway.  From. Baker-Lockwood 
are five new concession tenta of brightly 
striped blue and orange, purchased by 
William J. Tucker for ball game, riding 
devices  and  other concessions.  New 
features of shows' publicity in advance 
aro specially designed Planer for Bench 
Bantam's diving sensations,.  This was 
produced for Duly Brothers and Bentum 
by Metropolitan Printing Company. Mo 
aid In presentation of act new sound 
equipment was furnished by Donald T. 
Hankins. In addition Hankins furni shed 
new systems for front entrance and all 
main shows.  Visitors: Mr. and MM. 
B. H. Patrick, The Billboard; Doc Ja mbs. 
legal representative, Philadelphia; Herb 

1 
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rwarlys aselt 

The Billboard  59 

Lyon. Metropolitan Printing Co mpany. 

and Ben  Well. W ell's Curiosity  Shop• 
Both Dave and Ralph Endy are known 
to alm ost everyone in this vicinity, hay-
mg  been  born  and  reared I close  by. 
Show opened big On July 5.  All parades 
of  50  Years  of  Progress  Celebration 
ended in front of showgrounda.  T wo 
sours later it started to min, but peo-
ple st M  rode riding  devices  end  at-
tended shows until a driving rain finally 

drove the m ho me.  Thus a grand open-
ing was spoiled.  Harry Burke Joined as 
special exploitation representativa  His 
first job was Souderton celebration. He 

did  goad  work  in  lining  up  special 
matinees and a public wedding.  David 
Exley, Ralph Endy and Eddie Lipp man 

gave  a  dinner  to  all  magistrates  in 
Montgo mery County.  After dinner they 
were all entertained on midway.  Billy 
Ditchle,  of  water-show  note,  visited 
Bench Bentu m and atan of allows.  In 
his party were Mrs. and U be Ritchie; 
George Craig. high diver, and Mrs. Ray 
Richard. high diver with act. and 13IU 
M au,  chair man  of  Fire men's  Fair, 
Springville Pa.  Mrs. Herb Tinsley and 
daughter joined show again. 

H ARRY 13EN TC/ M. 

Fairly eartone Shows 
Aberdeen. S. D.  Week ended July 3. 

Auspices. Broten County  Fair  Hoard. 

Location,  fairgrounds.  Weather, good. 
Busine ni Jeer. 

Originally contracted as a celebration 
and race meet. spot turned out to be 
"still"  due  to  co m mittee's  failure  to 
secure State permit to hold races. Bust-

rims better than average.  A display of 
firework('  Saturday  night  drew  crowd 
esti mated  at  8.000.  with  m ajority on 

midway.  Display was bought and shown 
by manage ment of show.  Decision of 
county officials that show m ust close at 
midnight Saturday. confor ming to State 
laws, was strictly enforced, causing is 
big lee in gross.  W ork of pal ming rides 
completed during week.  Local  broad-
casting co mpany co-opera ted with pub-
licity depart ment of Allow. as did local 
neimpapers. resulting in wide publicity. 
Entertainers  'to m  show  were  on  air 
every afternoon with e Pree mpt  They 
were  Lucille  Young.  accordion;  Mitzi 
Morgan. singer, and Carolina Redbirds: 
Streeter Frye and Hobert Shelton. Bruce 
Barha m  handled  progra ms  for  show. 
Duke Mills and wife, of Polack Bros.' 
Circus.  were  nightly  visitors,  as  was 
Willia m  O niony.  past  president  fair 
hoard and pro minent circus and carnival 
fan.  Mr. and Mrs. 0401-ge A mes and 
daughter, Hine, left to join an Eastern 
show.  B RUCE BARHA M. 

Eric B: Hyde Shows 
Madison,  Ind.  Week ended July 3. 

Legation,  circus  lot.  Auspices,  none. 
Weather, cold to Friday.  Business, Mir 
during week and big Friday and Sat-
urday. 

This city has b ru a stand-by for the 

Terrill, for many  ant  This date mak-
ing 226 stand since 1907, and that m akes 
a record of so me kin d as various shows 

exhibiting over this period have always 
had a winning week here, never a loser. 
Business was light to Friday owing to 
cold weather, but Friday and Saturday 
made up for the lean days with all the 
business that this size town could give. 
Madison, a river town, isolated fro m any 
trunkline  traffic  but  surrounded  by 
valley  towns  of  fair  size  that  make 
Madison the trading center, put thou-
ands of people in town during week-
end.  flank Vevoo joined with a string 
show.  Ma Green added two concessions, 
nail stock store and high striker. Hughy 
Lowe added two concessions. 

JAN H YTE9t. 

O. C. Buck Exposition  , 
Keene, N. IL  June 29 to July 5. Aug-

, We e, A merican Legion.  Business. good. 

Second year for show here under Legion 
auspices and successful in every way. 
Gross more than doubled last year's re-
ceipt!. However. show 19 m uch larger this 
year than  previously.  Jack  Howard's 
new Jo-Ann two-headed baby show with 
a new front  and  outfit ran  close  to 
much larger shows in receipts.  Shows 
and rides opened Sunday afternoon to 
large crowds and concessions opened at 
midnight. crowd staying until wee small 
hours of m orning.  Big bonfire Sunday 
night was one of main attractions. 3a111-
tee Graves. sty-high girl, had to leave 
Saturday night for a lu mp to a park 
in Scranton. Pa.. W  open Sunday night. 
Swift Diving Fa mily held crowds and 

went over big.  Octopus ride and Rid es-0 
ran neck and neck for top money among 
rides.  Al Grill, new superintendent of 
concessions, on the job early.  Saturday 
night at opening ti me a downpour.  To m 
!letter man spread 50 bales of shavings 
and crowds all see med  to co me back. 
Kuntz tz  Austin's  Palace  of  W onders 
took top m oney during entire engage-
ment.  Jockey  Rowland's dro me gave 
the m a close race.  Mrs. Mabel ladder 
visited, rearranging her m ystery show. 
M M. O. C. Buck now on show, giving 
her husband a hand in office.  Everyone 
painting and rebuilding. Cuban Ru mba 
Show with real native Cubans now han-
dled by son of fa mous show man, Victor 
D. Leavitt, doing good business.  Frank 
Hildebrand,  contracting  agent.  Joined 
for advance.  R 0813 M ANNING. 

McClellan Shows 
Mt. Cannel, IN  July 7 to 10.  Aus-

pices. none.  Weather, hot.  Location, 
S ew er Tavern lot.  Business, fair. 

Dull following Fourth.  J. D. Bow man 
drove to Tiptonville, Tenn, and brought 
his wife and daughter back.  Mrs. George 
Hei man visited her ho me in M oberly. 

T. Mcclellan 
Neal hold cha mpionship in fishing. Gen-
eral Manager Roy Goldstone was on a 

busine ss trip.  Maud K  1 ',MI  • 
lla ma still busy with advance publicity. 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Gladish. of Peters-
burg. Ind, visited.  M rs. Gladish is Mrs. 
McClellan's  slater.  Roy  'Zu mwalt.  of 
Veterans'  Hospital,  Me mphis,  visited, 
Dixie (kan De uley, of Princeton. Ind.. 
is visiting her mint Mrs. J. T. McClellan. 

L. OPSAL. 

Latlip's Home State Shows 
reannoro, W. Va. Week ended July 
10.  Location.  fairgrounds.  Auspices. 
A merican Legion.  Dullness, very good. 
Weather, showers. 

Show arrived in ti me fro m Grafton. 
Everything m oves on se mi-trailers.  All 
ride men used  paint and brushes,  as 
everything was repainted.  Chairman of 
A merican  Legion  gave  wonderful  co-
operation. Octopus got first m oney. T win 
Ell W heels second.  Captain Dehe m got 
top money of shows and Curley LeCiereal 
Side Show second.  DAVID LAT MP. 

Curl Greater Shows 
W est Union, O.  W eek ended July 10. 

Location. streets.  Auspices, M ont' Blob. 
weather, bad.  Business, good. 

Tho this was smallest town show bas 
played, crowds were  large, as near-by 
territory is thickly Populated- Lines of 
city light and power co mpany were un-
able to stand load of carnival lights and 
midway was in darkness most of Monday 
night.  General Agent Doc Edwards laid 
out lot to advantage.  Eland bags were 
necessary ea stages. Charles M enjar and 
concessions left. 

L. E. (ROBA) C OLLINS. 

Ellman Shows 
Ladys mith, Wis. July 3 to 6. Location, 

streets.  Business, excellent. 

Show was well received.  Charles Ell-
man returned fro m booking trip.  June 
Ell man, of  Mil waukee,  was  a  visitor. 
General Agent Keenan is busy booking. 
New arrivals: Anastasia Kowalski, ball 
ga me; Red Taylor; Pete Lelle; Margaret 
Mathias, etr mel corn; Jack Peeples. corn 
ga me.  511ow m oves on 10 trucks and 
trailers.  JI M MY FRAN KLIN. 

West Bros.' Amusement Co. 
Bis marck, N. D. Week ended July 3. 

fairgrounds. Weather. good. Crowds, big. 
40 and 8 Club.  Weather, fair.  Business, 
good. 
Dustatorms hurt busine ss.  Good  Co-

operation was had fro m co m mittee. Joe 
Howard bought a new Chevrolet.  Mr. 
and Mes. Ellis W hite got news fro m Kan-
sas City. M o., that  they were grand-
parents, a child having been born to Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Schaeffer.  Tiney Tatge 
is  building  new  trailer  fronts.  Ji m 
Laughlin made a business trip to Min-
neapolis.  T wo hundred yards of black 
plush arrived for new girl show, also 
costu mes fro m New York and two new 
tents fro m Fulton Bag.  Merchants' tick-
ets went over big.  Plenty of children 
were on midway. Virginia and Vernant 
McArdie  are  going over with  monkey 
circus.  N. S. Nicola: DOD La mes. P. J. 
Baseflucy. of Dickinson. were guests of 
Virginia and Ji m Laughlin. 
Dickinson. N. D.  Week ended July 10. 

A uspices. Cha mber 0  Com merce.  Ten-
cent gate.  Weather and business, fair. 
Show made m ove in good ti me and 

was ready to go at 1 p m.  July 4, 5 and 

II were big days, last three days just fair. 
Ne w sound car arrived.  It is royal blue 
with  two  big  silver  horns.  Virginia 
Laughlin  bought  an  Octopus,  to  be 
booked with an Eastern carnival, also a 
new  Kiddie  Auto  Ride  fro m  Allan 
Herschel].  This Octopus makes second 
bought by manage ment this season.  H. 
D. S mith, general agent, sends word that 
show has contracted some fairs. • Leon 
Leonard is on Dunn Side Show, which 
has a new green  190 by 30-toot top. 
Darklown Follies has all new top and in-
side.  Glen Osborn had a setback and 
was co mpelled to stay in Bis marck under 
a doctor's care.  Virginia Laughlin driv-
ing to Davenport, In., then to Colu mbus. 
O.. on a business deal with  E. 'flood-
ing.  Helen Moore and Mrs. R. J. Christy 
on sick list. 

R OBERT LAUGHLIN JR. 

Zitndars Greater Shows 
Frankfort Ind.  Week ended July 10. 

Auspices,  Fire  Depart ment.  Location, 
fairgrounds.  Weather, good. crotod, big. 
Business, fair. 

Had display of fireworks July 5. T wo 
accidenta on way fro m Wabash. Ind.  A 
truck  containing  Tilt-a- Whirl  collided 
with  another  truck, 
seriously  injuring  another.  Driver  of 
truck  with  Minstrel  Show  overturned 
se mi-trailer on sharp turn.  No one was 
hurt.  To m  Charles  Rogers,  Princess 
Yucarnal and Lou Morels and his wres-
tling boar played this date with show. 
Charles Ray mond and George Barris, of 
C. L. Spencer Shows: Charles Driver. and 
Frank  Barker. formerly of  W ortha m 
Shows,  were  visitors.  Tuesday  night 
Harry Zi mdara sponsored  newsboys of 
local dallies.  C HARLES SHIP. 

Orange State Shows 
Narrows, Va. Week  ended July 10. 

Auspices,  A merican  Legion.  Business, 
goo d 

Spot turned out to be one of best 
small towns played 80 far.  Merry-GO-
Round did well each night and Ell W heel 
and Chairpiane did near-capacity Mial-
news  Friday evening a stor m struck, but 
sky soon cleared and a good night. Man-
ager Leo M. Bistany purchased new se mi-
trailer to carry Merry-Go-RoUnd. 

R. W. R EED. 

Sims Greater Shows 
Ti m mins, Ont, Can. Two weeks, June 

28 Co July .to sliver Jubilee and Porcu-
pine Old Nome Week, sponsored by Mon-
mina M ons' Club.  Location, ball park. 
Weather, rain air days.  Business, good 
when weather per mitted. 

After  looking  for ward  to  this spi n 
fro m beginning of season as an out-
standing celebration in Canada weather 
man went on one of his bad sprees and 
marred engage ment with rain June 90 
and July 1.  Peat rain was so heavy all 
day  long  that  not  an  attraction  on 

entire mid way opened.  After re maining 
over for an additional week in order to 
catch entire ca mp pay day on nid y 
had beautiful weather first four days 
and rain Friday and Saturday.  Show 
received very good support fro m both 
newspapers and radio station.  Chair-
man  Willia m  W ren  and  me mbers  of 
co m mittee gave every oo-openttion and 
proved  the mselves  splendid  fellows. 
Mayor J. P. Harems:tan visited midway 
on various occasions and was present at 
drawing for a model ho me and an auto-
m obile on closing night of engage ment. 

FRED W. SI MS. 

One et euh  sesteas biggest bits. Balloon in « 
wish cardboard head mid fees.  Vey d ear. 
Ca metionally popular. 

Por Sato by the Leading Jabbers. 

elile OAK RUBBER CO 
R   ̂.0mo. 

Greater Exposition Shows 
Kala mazoo, Mich.  Week ended July 3. 

Location, Burdick street grounds.  Aus-
pic e. K nights of Pythias.  Pay gate, 10 
cents.  Weather, ideal.  Business, profit-
able. 

Monday opening lost due to playing 
Sunday In Gary. In d  Opened Tuesday 

night.  Attendance and  patronage in-
creased each day 311111 Saturday. Tho mas 
(Skinny) Davison, Allen Lester and Wil-
lia m Bickel), of Cole H MO: Circus ad-
vance, were guests of show.  W riter ad-
dressed luncheon club acco mpanied by 
Rajah DO MIII. Her man  Singer. Maxine 
and Len and Roy, as entertainers.  Re-
me mbrance services DIK Mrs. C. J. Pra me. 
died Suddenly. Michigan City. Ind.. Ms-
ter-lo-law of retired Battle Creek show-
man. lial Stratton.  Ford DOM former 
circ us man and publisher; Hal Stratton, 
Eddie  M arsh  and  Mrs,  ,Jane  Picket', 
banqueted.  Jo-Ann scored in surgeon's 
clinic.  Howard,  ICMISter  ba n,  ditto. 
Tho mas  (Arizona  .1043)  M adre, whip-
cracker, added to Hall. and Hart's W on 
der  Show.  Henry  O.  (Hank)  Bergen 

NEW WAY TO PROFITS 
MAKE, SELL TASTY ROSECA KES I 

Dealers are going to town with Mom 
ask« and other Illets palate tick-
lers  M c to mines  Wonderful 
demonstrators.  Ui.  is  SOOtb 
profit. Errothedy buns Ihrlr of /1.-
Inch Inns. Hamli n Mermen fee 
Mwereken. ward, Puffs. Owe n 
Fome nt. Chnenlen mid other fmt 

sellers —all foe oho done. retied.  elite Iron 
Mommetelei Molds, Hexagon or Walloped 41.31. 
Dade of Aluminum. 52.50.  Airpinse. 13.00. 

DIETZ CO., Dept. El, Toledo, O. 
MAIL $1.00 "etreell.'ll: 

Carnivals, Parks, Indoor Museums, Amusement 
Centers and Stationary Stores TAKE NOTICE 
Rid Cirele ClUn es a. (Weldon el Short Range 

Sheeting ° Merles 
Two Sete of Terris for Short Ranee dallerleu .hieh 
a-an to used for Long Range (tallories sire. We nt 
I', we 

tini iiiaiukrtriletinoriberp." jralde da n,:i Itrol"tol 
(hub Maureen miles. Prim or inert*. 5111.00 per 
Hel mond  One tholtslitid Tatted* will isle in s MO. 
We build Short War m Callerint templet. foe 4200 
::tokat reetalahalitelse na  a rheroirefOr 

Mrs • m oon maw purr Taer raIrnesis77. :"• they 
are perteet.  Complete ¡Mo menta nn  requal. 

. Madman all redl end wk. to 

. Reo CIRCLE GUN OLDS. 
43 Renewer It,  Des/Am Malt 

LARGE CARNIVAL 
W•nted Pee 

Otto SETTLERS. REI MIOR. ALTON. MO., 
sUeUsT O-le. INOLUOlinits 

Also W ot 
rags ACTS /MO NEORO RIINITREL3. 

Cent illete mn —  0004 Oren-
Has net men the n in 10 rea m 

Adders= H. L. THOMPSON. Mine, Mo. 

WANTED TO BUY 
Cheep ter cash Trained Mentere and Babeent. Moo 
13.foot Ride W M, 

FIJOY D  P ETE RS, 
One .1. F. SPARKS SHO WS. restais. Ohio. 

W. S. CURL SHOWS  ' 
W ANTFD  liaileryie roAraetildisate eedaitet 
sdoing el all kInsh. Side 
feature. Mettee Artist. Olds Or (fiel (bow.  Get 
with • she,, that plan the pressa mown note. 
Pato n% 0.  Ileme Onmime, Man n Union Cie. 
1..nebhunr. ?bo rn. Port Jefferson. New Ca nc., 
Me mbered:  min  relet otIonk  Wire  or 
write.  W. S. CURL SHO WS. Camden. Chkr. 

BINGO AGENTS WANTED 
For the fallowing mats: Vntt Ne, 1 —ERIC 5. 
HYDE SHO WS, Sheituville. en.  URI 5.5k -23weeks to follow.  vast No. 2 —Opening at 

entente. N. Y.. August 9 -9 weeks to follow. 
U M Na 3--Opening •t Iteadhead. Ity.-11 weeks 
to follow.  Oleo full details in first emormeni n-
Con.  An. exprdento. far whom yon hare wor n! 
end  alsri  expecte—d  All  eommunleetions  to 
(71.511 MANTLRY. œte HYDE SHO WS. Shelby. 
silk, lad., ibis wen, alter that FIlicrAtillle. N. Y. 

WANTED 
rim • line e4 Ilome ntodurne: trgili mite Cnect. 
Cons and • Kiddie Ann as-is.  Otter Lake li mn 
Oemine. ¿sly 21.23: Mi n n lioute n neud Jul 

ft enbon g  3:111:Th" atlr"ritij.5dthieeelt 
rang  Allele 31 71Mgars. 'CARLSON SHO WS. 

UNBORN LECTURER WANTED 
For brautiful new Life sod ALIMANO7 Short Good 
Propoaltieb OA tight party, either hrly or Rothe 
nun.  Win. prepaid.  Io n news Pe da m men 
Address MARVIN DENT. eam JOHNNY J. 401412 
/MO WS, Dionne. iii.. July 10-22; Sal es. 114. 
24.31. 

Haffner Amusement Co. 
Wang dourenders and Wre n.  Ilan Own Gue. t. 
Pop Cons. Ball Ones Plano laminae. Dueiren m. 
AlnuIr bolted for Ham Fe mme llornsb nming, 
nisend  Ill.. July 20 CO 31, on streets. W. M. 
Kerr/sin. 

End your Coi nspOndence to advertise, by ene. 
timing TM Slithereid. 
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Orating 00 its front  Peggy. wife of 
Harry Smith, suffered relapse.  Rushed 
to  Hattie  Creek  sanitarium.  Lola 
Thomas and colored minstrels gone else-
where.  Showfolk of Majestic Exposition 
Shows, R. G. MeHendrix, general man-
ager. and Greater Exposition clan ex-
changed visits.  Barton Giles, Homer 
Hastings and Paul W. Markham, ex-
perts on criminology, made survey of 
Walter Jappe Crime Show, pronouncing 
It "balanced and accomplishing genuine 
good."  Distinguished mena verdict in 
big letters framed at Crime Show main 
entrance.  Kenneth Blake preparing to 
go to Dallas and take part in champion-
ship diving contests.  Official Painter 
Starkey and decorator, have all equip-
ment in new lettering, gilt carvings and 
panel paintings.  Remembrance service 
for Kent Ho mer.  DOC WADDELL. 

Hilderbrand's United .Shows 
Aberdeen. Wash.  Seven days ended 

July 8.  Location, Franklin School site. 
Auspices, American Legion Post No. 5 
Flash Celebration.  Business, excellent. 
Weather, fair. Pay gate, 10 cents; break-
ing all previous records. 
General  Manager  E.  W.  Coo  was 

forced to leave off 2e0 feet of banner 
line and two small rides in order to 
place show on lot. Lucille King's adver-
tising campaign was most extensive ever 
undertaken by this organization and re-
sults  spoke  for  themselves.  Special 
broadcasts were made over HERO using 
various acts oft show.  Finn local con-
cerna personally sponsored DIM Varo. 
"Ullman Icicle," by featuring his act in 
their advertising. Betty Coe proved her 
rating as champion ticket seller by han-
dling entire marquee unassisted with a 
nonchalance that was interesting. F. O. 
Roper, secretary of Josephine County 
Pair at Grants Pass. Ore.. was special 
guest of show.  Opening night entire 
personnel of Martina United Shows ex-
hibiting in Raymond were welcome visi-
tors.  During week members of Hader-
brand's returned visit.  Mr. and Mrs. 
Lawrence Wright, formerly with Leavitt-
Brown-Huggins Shows, entertained sev-
eral showfoik at dinner in their home in 
110quirtm. Mr. and Mrs. Clarence If. Al-
ton had his mother. Mrs. O. H. Alton Sr.. 
and his sister, Mrs. Grover Wright, as 
guests.  Mrs. Annette Heller was enter-
tained by relatives all week. Bud Crow' 
two gigantic bingos ran until wee hours 
of morning.  "One-Gun" Keith Terwil-
liger Sutton departed for West Coast 
Shows.  Hazel Fisher and Verna See-
borg's stands sold out nightly. Mr. and 
Mrs. Claude Berle and writer were guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Ben if. Martin and Mrs. 
Lelia (Rolf during their visit to the 
Martin Shows.  They were also enter-
tained by Florence and Edward Walters. 
"love-bugs" Lucille and Lyman Grisham 
carry on to amusement of showfolk. Due 
to recent  Illness. Vivien Taylor seas 
forced to cancel her contract with Four 
Thrillers and return to her home in Los 
Angeles to convalesce. Louise Maynard 
recently returned from her engagement 
with Four Corintos at Japanese /Deposi-
tion in Tokio, replaced Mies Taylor in 
act.  Maynard:, performance mode an 
instant hit.  H. B. and Emmy Clifford 
with family departed to play fairs with 
their  cookhouee.  Peed  Stewart  and 
Ratty Coe were selected to represent 
Hilderbranda Shows this year in con-
test for membership for Pacific Coast 
Showmen's Association and Ladles' Aux-
iliary.  Campaign for new members on 
5th, Showmen's Day, was most success-
ful. Mr. and Mrs. O. H. Hilderbrand and 
Betty-Joan departed on vacation to their 
newly acquired farm in Oregon.  Morris 
RocowaY. of Portland. accompanied IIII-
cierbrttnd, after spending holidays as 
their house guest.  Art Sussman was a 
visitor from Portland. All of shows were 
equipped with loud-addressing systems 
with musical attachments, consequently 
show does not lack musical entertain-
ment.  WALTON DE PELLATON. 

Dodson World's Fair Shows 
Ashtabula, G. Five days ended July 3. 

Auspices. Veterans Foreign Wars.  Loca-
tion.  Station  avenue  showprounds. 
weather, cool and cloudy, cloud-burst 
Friday afternoon. Business, fair. 
Show ended engagement at Niagara 

Falls. N. Y., Sunday midnight.  Arrived 
here late Monday.  Everything in action 
at 7 pan. 'Tuesday. Saturday biggest day 
of engagement. New addition to show is 
Smith's World's Wonders, W. H. Smith. 
Owner: Tim ms c. Burns, assistant man-
ager: il. B. Ward. talker: No. 1 ticket box. 
Robert  Vanderbilt;  No.  2,  William 
Tram; Shanghai and wife, tattoo art-

ists: Gray Family, glass blowers: Philip 
Rockwood, trained dogs:  Ray Temple. 
half and half: Prince Mader. torture act 
and alligators: Professor Samuel. mental-
ist; William McFadden, lecturer: Alice 
Burns. Lillian Jennings. Marlon Thomp-
son and Josephine Roberts. Illusions. 
Many visited Great Lakes Exposition. 
Cleveland.  C. Guy Dodson spent a day 
there in company with Mrs. Dodson. 
Madame Zelma (Mrs. Clarence Sherman) 
is enjoying pleasant season. Little Ruby 
Dodson is doing well with her new spe-
cialty singing and dancing number in 
Gay Pares Revue. Visitors: Doll Darling, 
sheriff  of  Erie  County,  Pa4  Walter 
Wheeler, Sam Nelson. Forrest Wheeler. 
William Fox and Fred Willia ms. 

DAVE CARROLL. 

West Coast Arnusement Co. 
Ktaniath Falls, Ore. June 28 to July 5. 

Ain-plea, July 4th Celebration. Location. 
uptown.  Weather, ideal. Business, ex-
anent. 
For second time show played this cele-

bration, and for eight days and nights 
behind a le-cent pay gate.  Pour Bell 
Thasers, high free act, booked by Jack 
Schaller, pleased great crowd..  A pay-
roll town but not troubled by strikes. 
mills working day and night. First and 
only show to be here since last July 4 
and it was "gigantic."  Every show and 
ride did capacity all during engagement. 
Midway closed last Saturday night at 
3 a.m. 'Concessions did a healthy busi-
ness. and Carl Holtz jammed them in 
10 times a day in his big specially built 
top.  M. E. Arthur and his four attrac-
tions did a most satisfactory business. 
Manager Fraelcos handled front gate ex-
clusively and had a grand crew headed 
by ticket seller Nick Sotogos, better 
known as "Russian Nick." Glen Loomis 
had two Ell Wheels full of banners and 
a car on exhibition.  Writer handled 
publicity, using 4,000 sheets of paper. 
mostly from Donaldson, on routes out 
of here.  Secretary and  Auditor Leo 
Leos were busy from daylight until dark 
counting up.  W. T. JESSUP. 

Byers & Beach Shows 
Fairfield, Ja. Week ended July 3. Aus-

pices, American Legion.  Business, good. 
Weather, 
One of best weeks of screen.  With a 

variety of attractions as an added in-
ducement good crowds turned out entire 
week. Saturday morning all show trucks 
were paraded then town with huge ban-
ners advertising a free fireworks display 
in evening and a free kiddie matinee 
in afternoon, consequently rides report-
ed best matinee to date.  ROWever, after 
sidetracking Saturday night jinx for a 
week, threatening weather shortly after 
opening time scattered 
light shower followed, spoiling most of 
evening. Mrs. Carl Byers drove Mrs. Mack 
Franey to Springfield. Ill., where latter 
was called due to serious illness of her 
husband.  Franey later died on July 8. 
Monday morning June Byers, daughter 
of Carl Byers suffered painful injuries 
when she fell from a trapeze, breaking 
her right arm and spraining her left 
wrist.  Visitors: Bill Grand, Des Moines, 
1a4 Bert Merrill. State Center. Ia., and 
Oscar Rice, Clarion, /a. 

DON TRUEBLOOD. 

Clint's Exposition Shows 
Somerset, Pa.  Week ended July 10. 

Auspices.  Ball  Club.  Huainan,  good-
1Yeather, Mir. 
Sam Davis' ride had best week Of sea-

son. Glen White did well with his Snake 
Show.  Magic Show had good profits 
Attendance was big. 

FRANK P. CENTENAIL. 

;West Coast Shows 
Everett, Wash. June 28 to July 5. Lo-

cation, N. P. lot. Weather and business, 
good. Auspices, American Legion. 
This spot somewhat of a disappoint-

ment on account of losing one of big 
days, Sunday, July 4. Lot was full of 
people about 7 o'clock Sunday evening 
and disappointed to find  everything 
dark.  Monday was big.  Lot was filled 
at 10 in morning and people stayed ell 
day and late into evening.  Visits were 
exchanged  between  Douglas  Greater 
Shows and personnel of West Coast 
Shows. Ed Smithson, who handles ban-
ners and lays out lot, was stricken with 
an attack of gallstones and was taken 
to hospital here, recovered and is back 
en job again. Ray Hamilton. with wife. 
Ann, closed with Wonderland Show hero 
and has joined Douglas Shows. Ray to 

take charge of front of girl show and 
Ann to work in cigaret shooting gallery. 
Wonderland  Show  now  operated  by 
writer and several changes made in per-
sonnel.  Al Johnston now has charge 
of front: H. J. Olson joined and has 
No. 2 ticket box; Ellen Ridenour, Doro-
thy Bauch, Georgians Clemens and Nellie 
Droddy working  illusions and  belly; 
writer handling inside and John Wolcott 
taking care of canvas. Clark Willey, who 
operatee motordrome. elated  that he 
broke ell previous records for drome at 
this spot.  Gladys Dodge. who rides un-
der name of Virginia Dare, was born and 
reared In Everett. and as this is her first 
season riding drome home-town folk 
were much interested In seeing her ride. 
Harry L. Gordon. general agent, was at 
head of midway all week greeting visi-
tors.  Dugout Crawley arrived to take 
charge of cookhouse.  Hal Compton re-
ports side show as doing good business. 
Jimmy Kling joined to take job as lot 
superintendent.  Owner W. C. Huggins 
made several trips to Seattle. Slim Tre-
ntaine buey looking after oMce and his 
high striker concession.  E. O. Douglas 
and Bill Myers among visitors. 

PAY RiDENOUR. 

Bennies Bros.' Shows 
Kenosha, Wis.  Week ended July 8. 

Fourth of July Celebration.  Auspices, 
American Legion Post No. 21.  Show-
grounds, S2d street and 30th <menus. 
Attendance, 37,000; Seven days' engage-
ment.  Business,  excellent.  Weather, 
ideal. 
Wonderful committee, strictly business 

and fine bunch of live wires.  Show-
grounds gave show an opportunity to 
set up in proper style and manner, and 
with new entrance arch set up for first 
time helped make an imposing picture 
of midway. Kenosha Evening News gave 
show a wonderful play with publicity 
and art in advance and during showing 
week.  Visitors:  Mrs.  Ethel  Murray 
Simonds. secretary of Muskogee (Okla.) 
Fair,  accompanied  by  husband.  Doe 
Simonds; S. W. Mitchell, secretary Kan. 
Sas State Fair, Hutchinson; Mr. and Mrs. 
Iew Keller, Chicago; Mr. and Mrs. DOW.> 
Torti,  Mr. and Mrs. Ned Toni. Mr. 
and Mrs. Sunny Bernet; Mt. and Mrs. 
Bob Hutchinson, Milwaukee; Mr. and 
Mrs. J. O. MoCaffery and Joseph Steel-
bleb, Chicago. New Heyday ride arrived 
and was set up and operated 

JOE S. SCH01,1130. 

World of Iterth Shows 
TOnalean a, N. Y. Week ended July 10. 

Location, streets of city, business section. 
Auspices,  Niagara  Nose  Drum  Corps. 
Weather, fair but hot.  Business, fair. 
In face of strong opposition from pools 

and beaches as first heat wave of sum-
mer set in, show had a fair week on 
downtown Street location.  Ideal from 
angles of accessibility and advertising, 
location did, however ,lack size needed 
to properly display show.  Narrow in 
width, it was necessary to cramp shows 
and rides together, ith the Big Ell 
Wheels setting three city blocks away 
from marquee.  Monte% swaying pole 
act, worked on adjacent property off 
midway  proper.  Shows  arrived  from 
Oswego in time to catch July 4 evening 
trade handily. T. W. (Slim) Kelly's new 
jungle monsters were displayed /or first 
time, nicely framed in a pit presentation 
With Mrs. Lawrence (Oleo) Bowe lec-
turing.  Front. In keeping with other 
new ideas introduced this season, offers 
four chromium towers in a pyramid de-
sign that le set off by indirect lighting. 
Mrs. Hans Mertens. on sick list for sev-
eral weeks with an infected finger, re-
joined her husband alter having rested 
a week at Ilion while the show was at 
Oswego. Visitons: George H. Cramer. 
president, and C. V. Starkweather and 
Earner Rhodes. of Spillman Engineering 
Corporation; W. C. (Bill) Fleming. of H. 
W m. Pollack Poster Print: Ralph Rink. 
son, State editor of The Buffalo News, 
and wife, and Max Cohen. general coun-
sel of American Carnivals Association. 
Mr. and Mrs. Max Linderman. together 
with Victor Wetter and Ricky Page, of 
Midget Theater, were dinner guests at 
home of Mr. and Mrs. George H. Cramer, 

GAYLORD W HITE. 

happy Days Shows 
McLeansboro. Ill.  Week ended July 

10.  Auspices, the fair.  Weather, Weal. 
Business, only far. 
Great grand-stand show.  LUnt and 

Abner and others held the large crowds 
until  11  p.m,.  consequently  midway 
Shows, rides and concessions never had 

a chance to gross much business. How. 
ever, local papers stated that all attend. 
anca for this fair was broken.  Due to 
late harvest and a very large one people 
were so tired after the grand-stand blow. 
oft that they rushed home and into 
beds. Crane and Logan joined with frozen 
custard, grab stand, jingle board, pop 
corn and short-range shooting gallery. 
Ail preparations are being made for an 
operation on Mrs. T. L. DedrIck to re-
move the stiffness from her left knee. 
Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Brundage are still on 
the active list and are getting around 
as mere youngsters. All shows and rides 
are being painted.  Maggie. Midget and 
family of black and tans are all healthy, 
frisky and popular with showfolk. 

FLOYD It. BETE 

Keystone Shows 
Eaulornia, Fa.  Week ended July 10. 

Auspices, American Legion.  Location, 
Gaillornta bottoms. Weather, rain. Busi-
ness, light. 
Legion's fourth annual homecoming 

was almost ruined by rain.  Mrs. Hertz-
berg is authority for statement that 
this "dark" Saturday is first in history 
of show,  Independence Day Celebrated 
Monday, July 5, with fireworks  and 
parades went over to good business de-
spite an occasional shower.  Then post-
holiday lull, winding up week with lot 
flooded, necessitating hiring of towing 
equipment to get show off lot. Manager 
Hertzberg added two trucks to fleet, 
• semi equipped with a winch to load 
and carry Octopus, the other for electric 
wagon. Rowland, who does swaying-Pole 
act in Aerial Circus. scaled tallest build-
ing in town to a record-breaking crowd. 
Prank Graves turned from showman to 
concessioner.  Tom Kirk out of town 
most of week. Ed Hilderbrant, busy rain 
or shine, building and designing new 
fronts and show equipment.  Observa-
tions: Photo booth always registers in 
Pennsylvania—so many uniforms. . . . 
Pop corn next to West Virginia. . . . 
Pennsylvanians take a lot of chances on 
automobiles.  Nearly every  committee 
starts an auto contest (donations) early, 
winding it up last day of festival, ... 
Towners compere free acts and revues. 

CHRIS M. SMITH. 

Lone Star Carnival Attractions 

Kenneth, dito, June 11 to 15. Auspices, 
none.  Location, tot on State Highway 
84 east of city limits.  Weather. warm. 
Business. very good. 
Gideon. Mo, June 18 to 23. Auspices. 

Boy Scouts. Location, lot opposite depot 
in business section.  Weather, warm. 
Business, exceptionally good. 
Malden, Mo. June 25 to 30. AUSpiCe.9, 

none.  Location, lot on State Highway 
25 south of city limits.  Weather, warm. 
Business, excellent. 
At each of these places the weather 

was very hot, but the attendances were 
good. The grosses on the rides increased 
each week, with receipts particularly 
good on each of the Saturday nights 
M erton, Mo, July 2 to S.  Auspices, 

3funicipai Hoard of Aeronautics.  Loca-
tion, airport north of city.  Weather. 
warm. Business. very good on two days. 
No business was done on opening or 

last days. but was very good on each of 
other two days.  Attendance was excep-
tionally large on July Fourth. 
Clarkton, Mo. July 8 to 8. Auspices. 

Business Men's Association.  Location, 
center of business section.  Weather. 
warm. Business, fair on second day only. 

II. A. CARTER. 

Fred R. Stuntho Shows 
Seneca, Mo. Week ended July 10. 

L0eatiOns City Park, Auspices. Civic Club. 
Weather, unsettled.  Business, fair. 
After playing a Fourth celebration 

July 3 at Stockton, Mo.. show made a 
quick move into Seneca for a second 
Fourth celebration.  n o daunted by 
min each spot came up to standard. Big 
Eli Wheel No. 5. recently bought by 
StumiX), gets top money.  Don Friends' 
Athletic Arena is first of shows and 
Mechanical Farm second.  Ent Martin's 
corn game seats are full day and night-
Merry-Go-Round has been repainted by 
Memel! Hardee.  J. W. KEOWN. 

BARKER SHOW WANTS "-mina Ulitecriafer Menzel Sheet else tree 
treelweee et ser -get re lj er Cea sa 
elone a ries 3lowle. Seeks, Sonnies, Flee ter 

Aeneas an :all re BATKEiVr8H01Ñ,teer7110 iesz 
Winter. 
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Fete Bigger 
In Manistee 

• 
National Forest Festival 
better draw, deficit paid 
and balance is reported 

• 
MANISTEE. Mich., July 17.—National 

Forest Festival here on July 2-5 proved 
a greater success than the first festival 
test year.  Event was under direction of 
Jack Icing, manager of Butterfield Lyric 
fleeter. Manistee. who also was gen-
eral manager in 1930. 

An estimated 80,000 people attended, 
with peak attendance on July it which 
had the major events.  Sponsored by 
business  and  professional  men  of 
Manistee. who subscribed 06.000 to cover 
expensa. and with no admission charge 
to any amuncment it drew big crowds 
from other cities.  A limited number of 
concessions were allowed on streets. 

Program included Festival Museum. 
Lumberjacks' Puppet Show, Ottawa In-
dian Village, Spike Horn Meyers and his 
trained bears. 10 ships in the fleet from 
Great Lakes Naval Reserve, an illumi-
nated yacht parade with' naval ships and 
private yachts, historical and floral float 
parade, kiddies' parade, band concerts by 
nationally known organizations, cham-
pionship lumberjack contesta, national 
champion  Lumberjack  Orchestra  and 
display by OMO Fireworks Display Com-
pany. 
This annual event was conceived by 

Manistee men as a medium of aiding 
development of Manistee National Forest 
and stimulating nation-wide Interest in 
its value as 0 recreation and conserva. 
tien center.  A non-profit organization, 
entire cost of celebration is covered by 
subscriptions in an annual campaign 
conducted each fall.  Sponsors Include 
city of Manistee, Manistee County, West 
Michigan 'Dentist and Reeort Asnacla-
W M: Rotary. Kiwanis and Elks' clubs:  beetlidi played to 50 .000  People desPite 
St. Joseph's Men's Club and H. 8. ;Ibreat the fact that at a late hour It was 
Service,  turned into a two-day affair instead of 
Altho there was a alight deficit in three.  At  request  of  city  officiate 

1936. all expenses have been paid my there was no midway activity on Sunday. 
1937, with a small balance in the trail-  Midway of the Itoffner Amusement 
MY.  Election and annual meeting is Cendeeny was packed on  Senn:ley'  It 
scheduled for latter part of July  could not hold the crowds on Monday. 

Details of State police were dispatched 
to the Streator area to handle traf f lo 
corning in on tour arterial highways. 
Highlights of the celebration included 

children's parade, children's free circus; 
free acts, furnished by Joe Cody Produc-
ing Company; balloon ascension, Thomp-
son Brothers, and fireworks by Thearle-
Duffield. Celebration was handled by an 
incorporated committee, with rides and Sponsored Shows in Detroit 
concessions booked thus advertising in 
The Sillboard. Committee assumed one-  DETROIT. July 17. —Midsurruner spurt 
third of the expense, raised by the mid- of eponnored carnivals brought in Per-
way, balance being subscribed by buel- miter for five organizations sponsoring 
nese men. Donaldson iithographing was shows and grentcd by city council on 
used extensively in 35 commUnities MR- Tuesday.  These Include two American  CARNIVAL COMMITTEE. Guernsey, Wyo. 
aide of Streator.  Legion poste and three churches.  Most 
All bills were paid by July 9. with church data in the territory continuo to 

enough on hand for an outdo« picnic go  to  Krause  Amusement  Company, 
for com mittee  member&  William  J. 
Lewis served third year as general chair-
man: P. J. Hart. fifth year as secretary-
treasurer.  Midway was  in charge of E. 
J. Barrett and Al Dietman for fourth 
year. 

Neb. Chamber Stages Event 
OAKLAND. Neb.. July 17. —  Evart 

Amusement Company, carrying five rides 
and 20 concessions, did well at a celebra-
tion here staged by the Chamber of 
Commerce, with funds donated by local 
merchants.  Eleven thousand attended. 
Other  profeesional  features were  the 
HamMond Twins, comedy free act, and 
a rodeo. Event was advertised by hand-
bills. posters and free notices in news-
papers. 

Home Show Presents Acts 
GARY. Ind. July 17. —Acts at National 

Home Show here on July 6-11 were De-
Kohl Troupe, Don Bernardo, the Comet-
zoea and Merrill Brothers and Sister. re-
porta If. K. McGuire. president of Gary 
Real Estate Board, sponsor of the event. 
Federal Housing Administration displays 
were used and 55 heaths were operated 
by merchants. 

haw . §teonsota &Cents 
Veteran, Lodge and Other Organization Festivities 

m mits, 

Conducted by CLAUDE R. ELLIS 
(Communications to 25-27 Opera Place, Cincinnati, 04 

Mills' Vacation Carnival Plays 
To 42,000 in Tieup With Shows 
AMSTERDAM. N. Y., JUly 17. —At the 

Mohawk Mills Association. Inc., spon-
sored Vacation Carnival on July 8- 10  In 
Mohawk Mills Park, in celebration of the 
first annual vacation week with pay 
granted to 5.200 employees of Mohawk 
Carpet Mills, Ideal Exposition Shows had 
6 rides, 9 shows and 10 concessions, all 
riders and shows being free to employees 
and families during afternoons, operat-
ing at night to the public. Mill foremen 
and office workers assisted ride and show 
operators in afternoons in taking care of 
crowds.  Competitive  and  exhibition 
athletic events were held each day, and 
free dancing and roller skating were 
provided. 
Fireworks, comprising more than 20 

set ple as and more than 100 aerial 
bombs, on night of July 10 were ob-

tained from and shot off under direction 
of Imperial Fireworks Company.  Free 
act presented twice daily by Ideal Expo-
ninon Shows was an aerial trapeze act 
by the Original Four Queens. working 
132 feet in the air without nett 

It is hoped by the association and 
management of Mohawk Mills that this 
can be ruade an annual affair.  Associa-
tion, with assistance of mill and city 
administration, has made extensive im-
provements to the park.  Roller rink is 
open every afternoon and evening, while 
dancing is held in Pavilion every Thurs-
day and Sunday. using local orchcatras 
on the former day and traveling banda 
on Sundays.  The M MA plane to con-
tinue Its policy of improving the park 
to make it an outstanding amusement 
center. 
Publicity for Vacation Carnival week 

involved no outside-the-mill placards or 
bills, job being to make every employee 
aware of all planned activities and get 
then to enter into the spirit of the 
week.  Temperatures of 90 to 95 on 
ThUnday end Friday were responsible 
for slight falling off in attendance, fol-
lowing being actual count: Tuesday. 
July 6, $000: Wednesday. 8.000; Thuni-
day.  7.000;  Friday,  7,000;  Saturday. 
15.0001 total, 42,000. 

Streator Downtown 
Celebration Is Big 
STREATOR. m July t7 —Streator 

fifth consecutive Fourth of July Cale-

T H RI LL, A C T S 
AVAILABLE FOR FAIRS, CELEBRATIONS 

HEAD ON COLLISIONS, 
HELL onlvING —NEme CA018, 

PLANE AND MOTORCYCLE STUNTS, 
COMEDY pone 
SENSATIONAL 

EAT MAN JUMP FROM ICAO FEET 

Ow el The Few Bird Mee Alive 

America's Only Humes Sky Writer 
One Pun ta dump as an Entire show. 

Write —Wits  Phone 2844. 

SOUTHERN ACES 
Ois Main Sto Mehenond, ImL 

W A N T E D 
for Reynolds County 
Agriculture Jamboree 
and Homecoming 

At Ellington, Me. en Sept. 9, 10, 11 
A LARGE, CLEAN CARNIVAL AND OTHER 

ATTRACTIONS 
Address P. K SMITH, 

City Clerk and Mamba Fair M uchness. 

Largely Responsible 
WARSAW. 0., July 17. —"Warsaw's 

Annual Homecoming will be held in 
August and The emboant, which has 
been used each year, is largely re-
sponsible for making this event one 
of the largest crowd getters in this 
action of the State. Lan year the 
midway was so crowded that it was 
almost impossible to get thee. I am 
thankful y am a reader of that won-
derful weekly. The advertisement we 
carried lest year brought so many 
replies that the committee is de-
bating whether an ad is necessary. 
but I think The sincere will get 
one.  We are thankful for its co-
OperatiOn.”—FRED G. BOCKLEW. 

gitotts 
SIREN. Wis.. Is planning a Silver Jubi-

lee and Home-Coming Celebration to in-
clude parade, dancing and carnival at-
tractions. 

FITSEIVIMY Will sponsor the 150th An-
niversary Celebration of Nicholson. Pa., 
managed by F. Eugene Sykes. who has 
outlined a program including free acts, 
parades, bands, contests, Polly Jenkins 
and her Plowboys and fireworks. 

ACTS for Rock Rapids (Ia.) Fire De. 
partment Celebration will be booked by 
Williams & Lee. 

BROWNING AMUSc111011t Company had 
charge of attraction, at Lebanon (Ore.) 
28th Annual Strawberry Festival. Com-
mittee collected and spent about 32.500 
this year.  One of the U MW'« was the 
world's largest strawberry shortcake. 

HOT DRY WEATHER drew a big gate 
on  July  3.5.  when  Missouri-Pact:I 
Boosters' Club sponsored the Monroe 

(See SHORTS on page 72) 

WANTED WANTED WANTED 
FERRIS WHEEL, MERRY-CO-ROUND AND 

CHAIRPLANE FOR 
Glu m Twohey Labe. Day Celebration in 
Northeastern Wistonen, Sunday and mean. 
Paper Mills running night and day.  Will 
consider transportation if move is not too 
far. Can use Ten-ln-One Show. 
JERRY HAIN, int eeeee Ions' Brotherhood Of 
Pulp and Paper Maker., Locals 20 Er 147. 
Kaukauna WIL 

Monroeville Free Street Fair 
SPONSORED BY LION CLUB. 

We need Ridas. pretor someone, who will sow 
tract ce book Ice next yam also Conosisleas 
d slum ClaelUmatel. 
AUGUST 81 AND 88888 MBER 1.244, 

W. A. LEUENBERGER — Monroe/11h Ind. 

W A NTED 
RIDES, 8HOW8 AND CONCESSIONS FOR 

CELEBRATION, SEPT. 22 and 23 
Parties are *Mel to submit relent or pe matalte 

ea Indindual or wimp estilen. 
Write st tom Seo. J. FERGUSON, esaturr. 

Well Cowed Bushes Mm's Clubs 
West M uced, Mien. 

WANTED 
FOR FIREMEN'S FALL FESTIVAL 
LENA, ILL., SEPTEMBER 9, le, II. 

Rides, Shows end Concession,. 

it. V. WALES, Secretary. 

MAN WANTED 
To Help operate a Fall MUNN and 

Mardl-Cras at 

GEAUGA LAKE PARK 
GCAUCA LAKE. OHIO. 

WANTED 
SEPT. 3, 4, S and 6 

Mika nth as reds Wheel. Showlle-Roolid. 
Whip, °airplane, or any other roan ust b Ta 
re complete Carnival muted, lot we «in have 
our own renewmlona. Write e, eall the ROSE-
VILLE FIRE DEPARTMENT. Ranh% Mica. 

Mdc he Fireman on doh. 

I HELP This Department by Telling 
Committees About It. 

Five More Permits Granted 

headed by Mrs. Beulah Miller. with the 
Two Macs. who operate the concessions 
with the show. 
Dates are for F. W. BeaUdry Post. 

West  Warren  and  Livernola  avenue: 
Verner Post. West Pert and Releener 
streets: St. Cyprian's. Cobb and 13th 
streets: Gate of Heaven. West Chicago 
and St. Mary's, and St. Cecelia's, Liver-
note avenue near Stearn street. 

Gooding Draws in Marietta 
MARIEITA, 0, July 17. —Despite rain 

during the day midway of Gooding's 
Greater Shows  was  jammed  opening 
night here of an American Legion Cele-
bration on July 5-10, reporta D. E. Dren-
nen, general chairman.  Fireworks were 
furnished by Ohio Fireworks Company. 
and Mae Collier, high diver, was free 
attraction.  Shows and rides did good 
business all week except tiro anal night. 
when it rained. 

Midway in Mhm. Is Asset 
MOOSE LAKE. Minn, July 17. —Rides 

and concessions furnished by Bert Ons-
gard  and  Carl  Kuckenbecker  helped 
make the celebration here on July 5 a 
financial success. reported Chairman V. 
F Perableton.  Large crowds attended 
dances in afte rnoon and evening. Other 
feature-1 were a parade, band concerta. 
speeches, field avorta and a baseball 
game.  Illinois Hone FM AmeeletIOn, Abingdon, U. 

WANTED, Small Carnival With Rides 
Lake Guernsey Water Carnival 

AUGUST 7 AND 5, 

W A N T E D 
CONO MMONII. SHOWS. 110711. 

WOLCOTT FALL FESTIVAL 
Assent 1420-21. 
MILLER RIDES. 

PAUL DAWSON. Wolcott. Ind.   

WANTED 
Shows end Cemesslons tor 

SAXONBURG. PA., ANNUAL FIREMEN'S 
cann IV Ai. 

ALMOST 2 to 7 
111.1. geolsed. Ne m art 
L. 'ALLOW. Simetiblefe. Pa. 

WANTED 
Jii11 8041, Ambrose Union Please 

Hideo ossall Shows nosseamblIng Cateewions. J. 

gea..tirek.  - 1-

WANTED TO BOOK 
Independent Ina, sheet see goncsoMens lot As. 

AUGUSTA Ceeit allW Ctis¢12814011 SHOW, 

JAS. Ar efiLtfre  Mich   

W AN T E D 
OLEAN SHOWS AND RIDES OR OLEAN 

CARNIVAL COMPANY FOR 
CENTAAL. ILLINOIS HORSE FAIR 

Addrus WOONC.ÉSAll e 3COMMITSwifitt Central 
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aassitia Oà (mesa:leg/its 
COMMERCIAL 

10o a W ord 

Minimum -52-00.  CASH WITH COPY. 

Bo In uniform sole.  No ere. Na banter.  Achertlementa vent be 
W ansh will not be Insetted elms money la wired with ems. W. re 
Here the rube te reject an m arthemeist or mile con. 

FORMS CLOSE (in Cincinnati) THURSDAY 
FOR THE rocco mno Segiurg M DR. 

AT LIBERTY 
te C an pins f.ine Lee Files Teel 
Se WOAD tri m Line and liane elect Two 
se WORD 12151511 Trpo 
Vizors Total of Wore, at One Rats Only 

No Ad Lem Than vie. 
CARD WITH COPY. 

( AGENTS AND DISTRIBUTORS 
WANTED 

AGENTS - STICK-ON. W1NDO W SIGN  LET. 
sers; 500% profit; free samples and liberal 

offer.  METALLIC LETTER CO., 439 N. Clark, 
Chicago. 

AGENTS,  CANVASSERS,  DEMONSTRATORS, 
Pitchmen -New, row-priced. repeat product 

that's 'different!  Morwyte gritlets, antiseptic 
hand cleanser.  Removes stains like magic, 
leaving hands smooth and soft.  Harmless. 
non-irritating, deem without water. Dramatic 
In demonstration.  Costs 10c, sells for 25e. 
Prepaid sample 25c.  MOORE LABORATORY 
PRODUCTS, 8 Wilson TeffaCe, Elizabeth, N. J. 

ATTENTION, SUBSCRIPTION SALESPEOPLE -
If yea. work cast of Rockies hnd north of 

Mason-Dixon  line.  write  for  proposition. 
AMERICAN POULTRY JOURNAL, 538 S. Clark. 
Chicago. 

BIC MONEY APPLYING GOLD INITIALS ON 
Auto mobiles  Easiest thing today. No ex-

perience needed.  Free samples.  "RALCO." 
1305 Washington, Boston, Mass, 

BIG NET FOR YOU -NO SELLING. $50 TO 
5150 weekly -particulars free.  Write today 

to ECONOMY SERVICE CO.. 117 1/2  S. Rob. St.. 
Oklahoma City.   • 
FREE  LITERATURE  DESCRIBES  HUNDREDS 
plans foe making money locally of by mad. 

GILBERT SUPPLY, 1107.13 Broadway, New York. 

GOLD REFLECTING WINDO W SIGN LETTERS, 
Danny each.  Large sizes.  Easily applied. 

New Styles.  Absolutely beautiful.  Free sam-
ples.  ATLAS SIGN WORKS, 7941P Halsted, 
Chicago. Ill,  jy3lx 

HUSTLERS, STRECTMEN, AGENTS, SELL Rik-
ing Charla. Flashy package.  50c Seller. 

Big profits.  DESBO, 2328 W Pico, Los Angeles, 
Calif. 

NO PEDDLING -  FREE BOOKLET DESCRIBES 
107 money-making opportunities for start-

ing own business. home, of tee.  No outfits. 
ELITE, 214 Grand, New York.  1,3 1x 

NU•PL TEI  JUST RUB IT ON -IT PLATES! 
Instant  demonstrator.  Excellent  profits. 

Sample. 25e.  Details free.  CEE•TEE PROD-
UCTS. 8-608 Evergreen Ave.., Brooklyn. N. Y. 

PITC1IMENI  SOLICITORS'  MAKE  EXTRA 
money with new stamping outfit.  Stamp 

checks, plates. fobs.  Catalogue 69•B free. 
C. H. HANSON, 303 W. Erie, Chicago, 

SELL FAN BLADES, LEE. TEXIDE. SILVERTEX, 
Latex. Bandages. Sundries. Novelties, etc. 

KEARNY. W HOLESALE,DRUG, 456 Kearny St.. 
San Francisco, Calif. iV3  
UNIFORM FOuR-IN.HAND yas _magigvix  TO 
order. washable. $3.00 per dozen postpaid. 

FERN WHITE WASH TIE CO., Warsaw. Inst. 

,WANTED -PAPER MEN TO WORK FAIRS IN 
Northern Minnesota. Wisconsin, Michigan. 

STOCK tr DAIRY FARMER, Duluth. Minn.  X 

WHERE TO BUY AT WHOLESALE 500,000 
Articles,  Free Directory and other valuable 

Information.  MAY WOOD B. PUBLISHERS. 925 
Broadway, New York. •  17,31x 

20 FILTER TIP CIGARETTES, 6e. WITH OUR 
New Easy Cigarette Maker.  1.000 salesmen 

wanted.  Write for distributors' confidential 
prices.  MIK.CO, 581 Colony St.. M aiden. 
Cam. 

( ANIMALS, BIRDS AND PETS  ) 

ACQUIRABLE - MONKEYS, BABOONS, BASE. 
ball Donkeys. Snookums, Kinkajous, Ocelots. 

Chinese Dragons, Parrots. Reptiles, Birds, Ani-
mals. LINDEMAN, 63 West  Eleventh, New 
York City. 

ANIMALS,  BIRDS,  MIXED  FIXED  DENS 
Snakes. Boas, Dragons,  Iguanas; Ringtail. 

Spider and Rhesus Monkeys; also Macaws, 
SNAKE KING. Brownsville. Tex.  iy31 

EXTRA LARGE ASSORTMENT SNAKES -CON' 
taming 7-Foot Bull Snakes, Rattlers, Etc., 

51500.  Shipments same day received.  ELLI-
SON MITCHELL, Naturalist, St. Stephen, S C. 

FOR SALE -FIVE-LEGGED CALF, 3 MONTHS 
old, in good health. CLAUDE QUAY, Fevre 

Bush. N. Y. 

FOR  SALE -T WO MALE AFRICAN LIONS, 4 
years ed, big manes, broke to work. Arena. 

Pron. shifting boxes.  N. SALIN. 140th st-
and Boardwalk. Rockaway Beach. N. Y. 

GIANT RHESUS. MALE. TAME. $25.00; LARGE 
Female Rhesus, $15.00; Tame Black and 

White Ringtail. $25.00; Mice. Rats, Prairie 
Dogs. Talking Parrots.  OKAY PET SHOP, 1423 
Michigan, Detroit. Mich.  at 

LIVE A MADILLOS -ALL SIZES.  COMPLETE 
%obi 1, 57.00; each $1.50: pale $2.50. 

Prompt  di ary. COOd feeders. APELT ARMA-
DILLO FARM, Comfort. Tex. aulx 

PLENTY  HEALTHY  SNAKES,  ALL  KINDS; 
Alliga ors, Armadillos, Giles. Iguana,, Cha-

meleans, Dragons, Prairie Dogs, Ringtail Cats, 
Wild Ca a, Lion Cubs, Peccaries. Coatimundis, 
Rats, MI e, Owls. Macaws. Parrakeets. Parrots. 
Wire OT 0 MARTIN LOCKE, New Braunfels, 
Tex.  I  ly31 

( BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES ) 

EASY MONEY FAST -ANY ONE PLAN WITH 
three different  twists.  50c coin or  I 

stamps DA WSON. Box 514. North Miami Fla 

OFFER"FOOD C0NCENTRATES   QUICK MAI 
»c ast  Vegetable powders, tablets, vita 

mlns (millions vitamin E already sole°.  You 
brands labels.  Samples, dime.  .CARDENA 
128F, Station "S," Los Angeles, Calif.   

SELL BY MAIL!  BOOKS, NOVELTIES, BAR 
gains!  Pictures: Calendars.  Big Profits 

Easy sales.  Particulars free.  F. EL KO, 43 
N. Wells, Chicago. tinas 

COIN-OPERATED MACHINES j 
SECOND-HAND 

Notice 
Only advertisements of used machines 

accepted for publication In this column. 
Machines of recent manufacture and being 
advertised extensively In Tim Billboard by 
manuf ****** ts, distributors or Jobbers may 
not be advertised as "vied" In The EMI. 
beard. 

A.1  RECONDITIONED,  FULLY  REFINISHED 
and guaranteed:  I Daily Limit, light up 

backboard. $21.90;  I Bally Derby.  $16.00; 
I Natural. $21.90; 1 Traffic, $2.20; 2 Jumbos, 
$13,50 each.. 1/3 deposit with order.  WIN-
ONA DISTRIBUTING SERVICE, 702 West Pith 
St., Winona, Minn. 

BARGAINS -PACES  RACES, SERIALS OVER 
3500. like now, used only ten weeks. $200 

each.  Can ship subject to inspection.  1/3 
delemit.  FRED HOLLINGS WORTH. Manistee•  
Mich. 

BARGAINS -PIN TABLES, RICOCHET, $20. 
Replay, $20.00; Batter Up, $25. 00; Skipper. 

$30.00;  late modet  Preakness.  Debt DaY, 
560.00.  Slots, Mills Mue Fronts. light sides. 
Extraordinary% 5.10-25, G-A-S.V.. late serials, 
$50.00; Q.T. Star. $25.001 Cherry. $30.00. 
Other later Pin Tables bargains.  1/2  deposit. 
BRYAN McCULLOUGH, 118 Hill, Blackwell, 
Okla.  • 

BARGAINS -BUMPERS, $22.51/2  PREAKNE5S. 
$65; Turf Champe. $55.00; Caroms, $80.00: 

Fair Grounds, $115. 00; Jumbos, $12.50; All 
Stars. $12.50; Borne.  $12 .50;  Palooka  Sr.. 
$30.03; Watling Brownie, 5-cent Jackpot Color 
Wheel. $25.00; Watling Double Jackpot Ven-
der $15 00.  Clean equipment.  Can ship Im 
mediotely.  One-third deposit.  ED WARDS, 
2003 Pander Ave., Wilmington, N. C. 

BARGAINS  GALORE -  DIGGERS,  1934-35 
Mutoseopos. 1/2 1730.  Factory rebuilt Pence 

Marksman,  Flying  Duck. like  new  jungle 
Dodger. $80.00.  Late model Pace Races Over-
hauled, new motors, $215900.  25% deposit. 
klARKEPP. Cleveland, O.   

BUMPER, $20: BOOSTER, $25; SCORE BOARD' 
$25; Elva Wire, $12; Home Run. $25: Red 

and Blue, $12; Big Shot. $7: Gusher, $7. '1/2  
deposit.  EASTERN. 350 Mulberry, Newark. 
N. J.   

CANADA:  15  KEENEY  ',O WLETS'S, LIKE 
new, $175.00 each, 14 ft.  I %Muddier Skee 

Ball, flue sample. $225.00.  CANADIAN 
NOVELTY CO., 519 Victoria St., Kingston, Ont. 

W24  

EIGHT USED SKEE WELL ALLEYS FOR SALE. 
One Miniature Bowling Alley.  Sell one or 

more reasonable,  A. E. WAGNER. Lithe Falls, 
/Y24a  

ERIE DIGGERS, $15.00; MUTOSCOPE CRANES, 
$20.CO; l936 Electric Hoists, $35.00; Roll-a. 

Score. $S0.00; Iron Claw. $10.00: Flying Dock, 
Electric Rifle, $45.00.  Send Y2 deposit.  HAR. 
RIS, 288 Paige St., Schenectady, N. Y.   

ONE NEARLY NE W JENNINGS CHIEF CON-
sole. 10-cent play, 1/2 10; one !ermines Con-

sole  5-cent play, in use less than 30 days. 
$95; one 5.cent and one 10-cent play Mills 
Futurity, $42 each: like new; lour Groetchen 
Sims with cigarette reels, In use less than 60 
Days, $25 each.  FRED C. RECKENBAUGH. Ft. 
Dodge, Ja, se 

FOR SALE -WESTERN WINNER, L1K  NE W. 
$110.00; Turf Charms,. $55.00: Flyi  Duck, 

Marksman, Flicker, $50.00; Welling  s Rol-A. 
Top, $90.00; Watling Double Jack. Sc $27.50: 
Watling Double Jack, lc. $22.50; Wet I g Blue 
Seal, 25c, S20.00; Mills Gooseneck. Sc 35.00; 
Jennings Triple Jack. Sc, $30.00: Pace Ban-
tam, Sc, $20.00; Electric Scoreboard  Home 
Run,  Running  Wild.  Skooky,  B OtIllee  'Ern, 
Ricochet,  Wizard,  Oaval  Baseball,  30.00; 
Bumper, HI-De-Ho. Fire Ball, Nip 'N Tuck, 
$22.50: Short Sox, Fifty Fifty, Happy Days, 
St atosphcre, Hollywood, jumbo. $12.50; Bank 
Nile, Country Club, Bolo, Mad Cap. Tie Score 
Panama, $7.50; Trap Shot, Scotty. Prospector. 
Stampede,  $10.00;  FIYIng  Colors, alance, 
Traffic,  Big  Come,  Neighbors.  Scorcalite, 
Scream°, Big Shot, Fair Play, Sure Shot Hit or 
Miss, Reel Races, Reel Dice. $5.00.  Deposit 
required on all orders,  H. G. PAYN  COM-
PANY, 312 Broadway, Nashville, Tenn  ly31  

HELP, HELPI - WE WANT 500 MILLS BLUE 
Fronts, Late Models.  Wire today for Mid-

Summer Clearance List.  COLEMAN NOVELTY, 
Rockford. ME 

KENTUCKY OPERATORS -COMPLETE REPAIR 
Service, Slots, Tables, Music.  Cash paid for 

late Slots.  Special, Mills Goosenecks, Pace 
Bantams,  Pennines Duchess, in penny Play. 
$22.50.  JOHN M. STUART, Parla. Ky. '   

MUST SELL -TROJAN. TEASER. $5.75; DOUBLE 
Score. Hollywood. $8.75: Speedway, Peerless, 

Red Sails. Sunshine Derby. $12.75: Tycoon, Mul-
tiplay, Saratoga. Daily Races, Natural, Chase, 
Lights Out, Palooka ;Jr.. 159.75; Hid eo Auto-
matic, Turf Champs. Tout. B r one, T n SI , 
$37.75: Speed.King or Derby Day with check. 
547.75; Chuckatette. first model. $99.75. with 
drop coin head. $129.75; Nickel Reliance Dice. 
$29.75; Quarter, $32.71/2  Paces Races, $97.75 
and up.  Write for slot prices.  Machines guar. 
indeed. PIKES PEAK GAMES, Colorado Springs, 
Colo. 

ONLY  5119.00  FOR  GUARANTEED  RATS 
Tracks,  23 Late Models, ready for instant 

shipment.  Wine third deposit.  UNITED 
AMUSEMENT, 908 McCullough, San Antonio, 
Tex. 

OPERATOR W ANTS USED MILLS. PACE OR 
Jennings Ca-males, Mills Futurity. Sc and 

10e.  Quote price and condition.  BOX C-286, 
Billboard. Cincinnati, O. 

PENNY  PACKS  IN  PERFECT  CONDITION 
$3.00 each.  PLAS M, Weslaco, Tex. 

PRICED FOR QUICK SALE - 25 ADVANCE 
Venders, A-1 condition. some never used, 

keyed alike, 25e Play, 53.50 each.  1/3 cash. 
CARDINAL SERVICE CO., Carnet? Kan, 

REAL  BARGAINS -SIX SLOT  PAMCO PA. 
looka, $35.001 Bumpers. $25.01/2 . Fireball, 

$25.00:  Scoreboard,  $35.00.  and  Wagon 
Wheels, 1/2 1,50.  Write HUB NOVELTY CO., 
22 N. Potomac St., Hagerstown, Md,   

RECONDITIONED BARGAINS -FAIRGROUNDS, 
$105.00: Royal Races. $79.50; HI De Ho. 

$49.50; Turf Champs, $49.50; Skipper,. $39.50; 
Bluebird.  $29.50:  Multiple.  $12 -50:  Parents 
Chase, $24.50; Alamo. $19.50; Bally Bonus. 
$19.50;  Keeney  Booster,  $16.$0;  Peerless, 
$9.50: Grand Slam, $9.50: Challenges'. $17.50: 
Lights Out, $16.50,  1/3 with order. MARC. 
COIN, 1211 E. Third. Dayton, 0.  it  
SACRIFICE SALE -1 RAYS TRACK, LATEST, 
like new. $169.50; I Paces Races, good con. 

dition $14950. 15 Wurlitzer Skec Balls, A-I 
condition. $97.50 each: 2 Exhibit Chuck-A• 
Lettes, like new. $89.50 each: I Rotary Mer-
chandiser, perfect condition, $99.50: I Re-
liance Dies! Game, 25c play, $2950.  Bargains 
in Used Paytables:  Derbies, 1/2 4.50; Exhibit 
B'g Richards, $14.50 each; GottlleWs Baffle 
Palle. $9.50 each; Stampede, De Luxe. Gold 
Rush, Dig Floc Jr.' Golden Harvest, Ace, Sure 
Shot, $5.95 each.  $600.00 worth of new 
Digger Merchandise for $275.00. "taken as is." 
lam0 NOVELTY COMPANY, 7833 W. Green-
field Ave., Milwaukee, Wis, st 

STEPHEN'S SI M BALLS. 9 FT., $25.00; 14 Fr., 
$35.00: Jungle Dodgers, guaranteed perfect. 

$50.00; Palooka Seniors. $25.00; Mills Dance 
Masters, reconditioned, $115.00.  Write for 
our used machine bargains; also catalog 01 
novelty salesboard items.  PEERLESS DISTRIB-
UTING CO.. 901 East 42d, Kansas City Mo. 

WANTED FOR CASH 50 VICTROLAS, USED, 
Slots, 1 or 100 Standard Makes.  Used Ciga-

rette machines.  Give all data. aerials and 
makes first letter.  C. Cr N. SALES COMPANY, 
815 Poydras St., New Orleans, Lo. 

W ANTED -FAIRCROUNOS, CAROMS, TURF 
Champs,  Bumpers.  Ricochets,  Rollovers. 

State quantity, lowest prices in first letter. 
TAKSEN CO., 2510 Amsterdam: New York  1-

WANTED -MUTOSCOPE  MOVING  PICTURE 
Machines,  Give price. cundid os and model. 

Quick action necessary.  8. WICHANSKY, 455 
Catherine St., Elizabeth, N. J, se 

WANTED FOR CASH 200 LATE MODEL SLOT 
Machines, Nickel, 0111W, Quarter. Half-Dol-

lar and Della. Pay. Distress merchandise only, 
JOHN M. STUART. Paris, Ky. 

WE ARE OVERSTOCKED WITH  USED PIN 
Tables.  Send stamp for our bargain list. 

GOODBODY, 1829 East Main St., Rochester, 
auto 

"5/8" BALL GUM, FACTORY FRESH, 12e BOX: 
Tab. Stick, Midget Ch.ck& every Vending 

Gore,  AMERICAN CHE WING, Mt. Pleasant, 
Newark, N.  no2Ox 

5 TURF CHAMPS, $48.50; MULTIPLE. Hia-
leah, Sunshine Baseballs, Daily Races. Leather. 

necks. Brokers Tip, Velvet..Parnco Ballot, Pines 
Hitter, Fence Buster, Flickers. $12.50; One 
Bolters, $30.00; all electro oak  equipped. 
Sunshine Derby, Ton Grands. Grand Slain, Pay 
Days. $10.00; Round Up, Big Casinos. $8.00; 
Big Five Sr. and Jr., Traffics, Golden Harvest, 
Pay Days. Sure Shots, Redwoods, Baffle Balls, 
Fair Play, Mammoth,  S5.00: Double Safes, 
VIC°.  MIL WAUKEE CONCESSION CO.. 1635 
W  Ch try Mi a kee 

$ 1936 ROCKOLA MULTI-SELECTORS, EXCEL' 
lent condition. 1/2 11/2  five for $500.  Also 

bade Automatic Pay Tables.  LARRY LACKEY, 
Middletown, O. 

$89  FOR  32  ROTARY  MERCHANDISERS, 
Visible Escalators;  3 Exhibit  she:names, 

$75.00; 2 Jungle Dodgers, $49.50.  Third de-
posit.  UNITED AMUSEMENT CO., 90g Mc-
Cullough, San Antonio, Tex. se 

( COSTUMES, UNIFORMS, ) 
WARDROBE 

A-1  COSTUMES,  EVENING GO WNS, FANS, 
Slippers,  Beaded.  Spangled  Shorts,  Bally 

Capes.  Bargains,  C. CONLEY, 310 West 47th, 
New York City.   

BEAUTSFUL CURTAIN. 8x26, $10.00; CELLO-
phane Hulas, Wardrobe Trunks, Regulation 

B d Coats, Caps, all colors; Costumes, Scenery. 
WALLACE, 2916 N. Halsted, Chicago. 

FORMULAS 

EXPERT ANALYSIS, RESEARCH, INDUSTRIAL 
Development.  Newest guaranteed formulas, 

eiffitelt catalog fee.  Special prices. leads. 
GIBSON  LABORATORY,  Chemists,  BH.1192 
Sunnyelde Chicago 

FOR M UL AS - LATEST MONEY MAKERS. 
Write for free literature describing newest 

Formulas for fast sellera. 11-BELFORT, 1042 
N Keeler, Chicago 

FORMULAS -100 LABORATORY TESTED AND 
approved money makers. 50c; sent any-

where postpaid.  PAUL  SCHINDLER, Ph.C.. 
114 S. Main, Celina, O. 

FOR SALE-SECOND-HAND 
GOODS 

CORN POPPERS, GASOLINE, ALL ILECTRICS, 
Geared 12-Quart Kettles; Rotary Pamper% 

Caramel Corn Equipment.  NORTHSIDE CO.. 
1306 Fifth. Des Moines, la. 

DAYDARK PLATELESS OR TINTYPE CAMERA, 
new condition: Accessories and Supplies. 

Half price.  S. LAKE BASS, Government St., 
Baton Rouge, Le.   

FOR SALE -STRIP PHOTO OUTFIT AND•EN. 
larger.  Good  condition;  in  operation. 

Chemicals. stock, all for $125.  A. F. HAYES, 
Mountain View, Mo, 

FROZEN CUSTARD, ICE CREAM MACHINES, 
New Electric Aluminum Portable Counter 

Modes, $200.  Write CONCESSION SPECIAL. 
TIES. 310 East 35th, New York.  10 1x 

LONG-EAKINS POTATO CHIP AND DOUGH' 
nut Machine.  Artificial, natural gas. $50.00 

cesh  CECIL SIMMONS. ICO Madison St., Mt. 
Vern e., 0, 

ORGAN, WURLITZER, FOR SALE, ALSO 125 
Pair Chicago Skates.  Will sell separately, 

WILLIAM ECU, Wigwam Amusement Co., St. 
Peter, Minn. 
POPCORN MACHINES, CRISPEST!, CARMEL-
• crisp,  Potato Chin. Chace* Coated Corn 
Equipment.  LONG-EAKINS, 1976 High St., 
Springfield, O.  IY3lx 

5NOCO ICE SHAVING MACHINE: COST $200. 
Echols Shaver, cost $49.50.  Both new, make 

offer.  Large  Country  Store  Wheel,  $12. 
Lord's  Prayer  Penny  Machirw,  Which? 
PARCELE, 310 East 35th, New York.  ly3lx 

1 
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  gLow  i1au,.. FOR SALE-SECOND-HAND 
SHOW PROPERTY 

g.1 BARGAINS -UNBORN SHO W, W AX NC 
saes. Unafort. Ant Circus. Curiosities, Tents, 

pra wn, Sideveall,  Midget  Muses,. UNI 
VIRSAL. 3238 S. State. Chicago.  • - • 

COMPLETE BALL GAMES - Bo n us, CATS 
Dolls. Kids, Tenpins.  Sturdy. flashy. at 

tractive outfits.  Equipment, accessories.  LA 
NANCE, 782 Marion, S. E., Atlanta. Gm,   

HAVE MERRY.GO-ROUND AVAILABLE A M 
Sept. I. Will sell outright or lease on per. 

<enlace to reliable party who has own truck 
and can book fairs. WALDMAN, 2910 stick 
my, Toledo. O. 
THE GIRL IN TN! GOLDFISH BO WL  W 
have this attractive Illusion used. new, sale 

rent.  COMISKEY, 52 George  sr.,  near  

N J.   
TRAI  L- MINIATURE  GASOLINE  STREAM 
lined, perfect condition; 4 cars. 32 pas-

ungen, long track.  Located largest park I 
Irefranapolis.  Percentage or can be moved. 
Real opportunity.  Complete. 51.000.00 cash. 
CEO. WELTON, Broad Ripple Park, Indiana/Poll 
Ind.   
TWO  EVANS  ELECTRIC  M t n  BOARD , 
like new' also 8x8 Concession Tent wit 

Frame. used once. reasonable.  H. J. ERICK-
SON. 918 Ridge Cl.. Evanston. In. 

USED  FOOTLICHT,  THREE  SECTION . 
Dimmers, single, double, triple units. SWItc - 

board all portable.  JOS. GARRETT. 224 Tr - 
mont St„ Rochester. N. Y. Also Job Printing 
plant. 

WURL1TZER BAND ORGAN, No. 125.  I 
«coolant: Cotton Candy Electric Machine. 

$125.00.  Half deposit on shipment.  In on-
/ration here.  JOE HENKE, 2316 W. State. 
Milwaukee. Wis..  ly I 

HELP WANTED 

AM ATEUR  TUMBLERS AND AMATEUR 
Teeter Begird Men.  Season's work In stand-

ard act.  Write JOHN CARDOVA, Billboard 
Office, Chicago. Ill, 

BOOKINGS  AVAILABLE  FOR  GIRL-LINES, 
Novelty Acts, Teams and Singles. Send de-

tails of Past dates, type of show, with photos, 
all other information, to IACK DRISCOLL, 4$ 
Gibbs St.. Rochester. N. Y. 

BOSS CANVAS MAN AND TENT MEN - 
Steady  lobs, good salary,  meals.  lodging. 

SIM* experience: give phone number.  BOX 
C-289. The Billboard. Cincinnati. 0   
CAN AL WAYS USE MUSEUM HELP -FREAKS. 
Working Acts. Oriental Dancers.  Open year 

around.  SHO WETERIA, 952 5. Slate St., Chi-
cago, ill.  aul4 
GIRL MUSICIANS -ALL INSTRUMENTS FOR 
Organized Da me Band Steady work. Salary. 

Stale full particulars.  GIRL BAND, Dexter 
Music Service. Madison, Wis.   

IMPRESARIO  IN  ARGENTINE WILL  BOOK 
Novelty Amusements. Including Freaks. Send 

details to FRED SHA W. Alsina 1450. Vicente 
Lopez, Buenos Aires.  Ina 

LINE GIRLS DOING SPECIALTIES, TAP AND 
Ballet. Steady work, goad salary. Wardrobe 

furnished.  BETTY BRYDEN, 832 Fox Theater 
Bldg.. Detroit. Mich.  ly24 

MED. PEOPLE -JUVENILE WITH SPECIALTIES; 
Amateurs write.  We pay all.  STODDARD 

Er LE WIS, 1631 E. 75th, Suite 3, Cleveland, 0.  

MUSICIANS  IMMEDIATELY -ALL  1NSTRU-
ments.  For traveling concert band.  Fea-

ture Accordion who doubles. Thoroughly ex-
Perieneed.  capable.  union  musicians write. 
P. O. BOX 304.5. Union City, N. I.   

ORGANIZED  SAX  SECTION - PREFERABLY 
Tenors. for reliable orchestra working road 

and locations year around.  Union.  Individual 
musicians alva write.  LEADER, Flex C111-41. 
The Billboard, Chicago. 

PROFESSIONAL  EXPERIENCED  SHO WMAN. 
financially responsible, with truck.  Year 

around.  SO-SO  PrOPosItIon.  Amateur  pro-
moters lay off.  "BOLLY14." 3238 S. Slate. 
Chicago. 

WANT HALF-HALF -  GOOD PROPOSITION. 
IS fairs.  LEO ILLUSION b SIDE SHO W. 

care Heller's Acme Shows. Carthage, N. Y.   

WANT  AGENT  FOR  LEAD  GALLERY;  NO 
boozer. Also other Stock Concession Agents. 

H. I., WRIGHT, Colonial Beach. Va. 

WANTED--CATERPILLAR  FOREMAN; ALSO 
Man lo operate Cigarette Gellert  Most 

help Up and down on rides.  Pay your •own 
wires: references mooned:  no tickets fur-
nished.  Start week of July 19.  Write or wire 
RAY STECK, Enid, Okla. 

WANTED  FOR  PLATFORM  MED. SHO W -
People In all lirws.  Straight Man, Comedian. 

We pay all after loining.  Join at once and 
slate lowest.  KAR-LACTO MED. CO.. Vander-
Wit, Pa.   

WANTED AT ONCE -EXPERIENCED CHIEF 
Griddle Man, Waiters.  MORRIS MICHAELS, 

Cale gout Shows, Lewistown, Me. 

WANTED -  TROMBONE,  CLARINET  FOR 
Nos es Concert Band. Rehearsals start 27th. 

Neat  be capable  musicians.  Wire  pe ws 
MUSD, Columbia, Tenn. 

WANTED--RELIABLE. SOBER,  NEAT  PONY 
Groom that can drive truck, assist with 

props on stage.  J. FINK. 2055 Hurd St., To-
ledo. O. 

• 

-eve 

THE CROUP of cotton pickers pictured above were members of the 
Blue Grass Shows, Herb Cralger, manager, and Bill (Shelly) Craiger, agent. 

Photograph was snapped at Lithonia. Ga., in October, 1919.  Due to an 
injury the lot owner was unable to hire cotton pickers, so the showfolk 
helped him out and had lots of fun doing it.  Left to right, top row, are 

Mrs. Dyke Craiger, stock wheel: Army Craiger; two colored Merry-Go-Round 
helpers; Herb and Ethel Crafter; Emily and "Alabama" Morris; Mrs. Harvey 
(Bess)  Windsor,  fish  pond;  Benny  Banks;  Harry  (Cyclone)  Hill 

(Dey), Athletic Show; Dyke Craiger,• Merry-Co-Reund; Babe Hill (Dey), 
'49 Camp; Little Jim, helper; LIzza, string game; "Tennessee Sli m," milk 

bottles; Joe Lorenzo, stock; Mr. Gooding and Jim, Merry-Go-Round.  Lower 
row: Dick Friedman, manager. '49 Camp; "Little Bit" Underwood,  piano: 
Harry Maxwell, lot man; Lissas daughter, ball ga mes; Emma Murphy. ball 

game. and "Sonny," ball boy.  In the background are the '49 Camp, Athletic 
Show,  fish  pond  and  Merry-Co-Round.  Mr.  and  Mrs.  De."  reside  in 

Gibsonburg. O., and have two sons, Harry and Mickey. 

The Billboard invites its readers to sub mit old-time photon for 
reproduction herein.  It is specialty requested that pictures be CLEAR 
and that they be accompanied with complete descriptive data.  Group 
photos ere preferred, but pictures of IndftricluaLs as they appeared en the 
old days who are STILL LIVING will be welcomed.  Re member, photos 
must be clear enough for reprodUctfon purposes.  They tpilt be returned 
ff so desired.  Address the m to Show Fa mily Albu m Editor, The Billboard, 
2$-27 Opera place, Cincinnati, O. 

W ANTED -  SAX,  TRUMPET.  DRUMMER. 
Road until September I: location for win-

ter....•Salane.  Wire or write all.  KINNEY, 
Minot N. D.   
W ANTED -  PEOPLE FOR SMALL CIRCUS. 
Teams and Single Performers, Side Show 

People,  Man  with  Sound  Truck.  Write 
MOTORIZED SHO W, Greensburg. Ind   

WANTED  IMMEDIATELY -  GIRL  FANCY 
Diver for 10-foot springboard and tower 

diving  Ten weeks.  Write DIVING COL-
LEGIANS, Steel Pier, Atlantic City. 

WANTED FOR SEAL EROS' CIRCUS -MU-
ski m; all Instruments.  Write or wire as 

per route. J. C. KOFRON. 

WANTED FOR STAGE SHO W -PIANO, OlEUM-
mer.  Trumpets.  'trombone,  'Tenet  SOX. 

LEADER, 1034 W. Green St., Decatus, III. 

MAGICAL APPARATUS .) 

A CATALOGUE OF MINDREADING MENTAL 
Magic, Spirit Effects. Horoscopes. Buddha 

and 1937-'38 Forecasts.  GrapetOlegY Sheets. 
Books, Crystals, Lucky Pieces.  M ost complete 
line in world.  New 140 illustrated page cata-
logue. 30c.  NELSON ENTERPRISES. 198 Smith 
'third, Columbus 0.  au7 

VARGA INS--THURSTON ROD THROUGH GIRL 
Great Illusion, don? anywhere. $25.00 Good 

Bally.  Send stamps for lists Muslims and 
Magic.  HEANEY. Oshkosh. Wit. 

LARGE PROFESSIONAL MAGIC CATALOGUE, 
25c.  MAX HOLDEN, 220 W. 42nd St., New 

York City.  au2lx 
PHANTOM RADIO FOR MINOREADING ACTS. 
Only tried, proven outfit on market.  You 

know usl  For particulars, NELSON ENTER-
PRISES, Columbus, O. 

PINXY TNE PUPPET MAKER -, PUNCH AND 
Judy, Ventriloquial Figures and Marionettes. 

PINKY, 1313 North Wells St., Chicago. Ill. 
Lists free. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

ALL 4 FOR DIME PHOTO SUPPLIES AT CUT 
prices.  Our new % Casings Outfit. I lAtx2. 

or 2% x3%. complete. $140.00.  WABASH 
PHOTO SUPPLY. Terre Haute. Ind.  jy31 

ARMADILLO BASKETS. LAMPS. ETC. - THEY 
are efferent and distinctive.  Write for 

cur low "erecting quotations. APILT ARMA-
DILLO FARM, Comfort. Tex.  au7 

BARBECUES -  INTERIOR  AND  EXTER OR 
models, gas and coke fired.  Write for c la-

logue.  PEERLESS STOVE Er MFG, CO., INC., 
Columbus. O.  au21 

FREE NE W CATALOG OF  MONEY-MAKERS 
for  4-For-Dime  Operators;  Phota-StriP 

junior. complete with lens. $140; Rolls. Ilyea 
250, $4.75.  Sample assortment of Mounts, 
Mirrors, Frames, etc.. $1.00.  Send for free 
catalog,  MARKS Cr FULLER, INC., Dept. BC. 
Il, Rochester, N. Y. IY3lx 

GOLF  CL UBS - REGULATION SIZE AND 
weight; hickory shafts, chromium plated 

right-hand irons; 4,000 new clubs in stock. 
All Irons No. 1 Driving Iron to No. 9 Putter in-
elusive.  5-Club matched set, $2.50. Write for 
quantity prices.  Used on every copular golf 
course in U. S. New 6" Golf Bags, $1.65 each. 
LINCOLN SURPLUS CO.. 516 Chestnut, Free-
Port, lit.  iv3lx 

HARRY CLAY BLANEY - WANTED SCRIPTS, 
Playbills, Photographs and any other ma-

terial concerning "Across the Pacific" and 
other plays produced by the Blaney brothers. 
Describe and state price.  BOX 802, The Bill-
board. 1564 Broadway, New York. 

LOTS NEAR LAKE OF THE OZARKS AND RE' 
sorts. Vs: $3 down. $3 monthly.  Free list 

and literature.  HUBBARD. 210 Gross man M a. 
Kansas City, Kan. lim b; 

MEXICAN  JUMPING BEANS -  THE  BEST 
Curiosity in the World.  JOAQUIN HERN-

ANDEZ, Exporter, Alamos, Sonora, Mexico. 
au7 

NE W "VELVO' FROZEN CUSTARD AND ICE-
Cream  Machines,  complete  freezing and 

storage unit, $159.00.  Write FROZEN CUS 
TARO CO , Gaston's, N C  ly24 

ROLLS DEVELOPED -T WO PRINTS EACH AND 
Two Free Enlargement Coupons, 25c.  Re-

prints, 2e each; 100 or more la SUMMERS' 
STUDIO. Unionville. Mo. aulx 

ROLLS DEVELOPED -T WO BEAUTIFUL DOU-
ble-wel et professional enlargements and 8 

guaranteed never-fade perfect tone prints. 25c 
coin.  RAY'S PHOTO SERVICE, La Cann, WIS. 

X 

( M. P. ACCESSORIES & FILMS ) 
BIC ANNUAL CLEARANCE EVENT IS NO W ON. 
See 20 to 50%. Projectors, Sound Equip-

ment,  Public Address,  Screens,  Accessories. 
Supplies: everything for the theatre. Send for 
Big Bargain Book,  CONSOLIDATED THEATRE 
SUPPLY CORP, 16•00-B Broadway, New York. 

aug2lx 

COMPETE P. A- NE W WEBSTER AMP.--CASE, 
Speaker, Shure 22 N. Maw.  Must raise cash 

F. BRUCKER, 1507 East 55th St.. Chicago.   

DE VRY MODEL E SUIT CASE 35 MM. PRO-
lector, motor drive, $27.50.  Acme Model 

12. suit case type. 35 mm. motor drive pro-
tector, $18.50.  Acme S.V.E. 1.000 watt motet 
drive 35 ram.. $34.50.  BASS CAMERA COM-
PANY, 179 West Madison Sr., Chicago, ill. ly24 

EXCEPTIONAL BARGAINS IN PORTABLE AND 
Stationary Sound Projectors. Chain, Screens. 

Stereopticons. etc.  Complete stock theater 
aceemones.  Free catalog.  MONARCH THE-
ATER SUPPLY CO., Memphis. Term.  eta 

EXHIBITORS'  COMPLETE  NE W  500- WATT 
Stereopticons. having Color Wheel. Spot-

light  Attachment,  $125.00.  Catalog  free. 
CRONBERG STEREOPTICON  W ORKS,  Syca-

more.   

HOLMES PORTABLE SILENT PROJECTOR, $gSt 
four Fast Features. 55 each; Shorts, $3 Write 

101IN LOTZ, 189 W. Dickson, Mansfield, O. 

MOVIE ROAD SHO W BARGAINS -  35MM. 
Sound Portables, complete.  Limited quan-

tities,  DeVry. Weber, Universal, with Ampli-
fiers, Speakers.  Every equipment fully SUN-
anteed.  Savings to 50%.  Special Bulletin. 
Also IOLAM, Sound Projectors, CONSOLIDATED 
THEATRE SUPPLY CORP.. 1600-8 Broadway. 
New York.  our 

ROAD-SHO W SOUND SPECIALS -WESTERNS, 
Actions.  War and Passion Ploys,  Write 

APOLLO EXCHANGE, 117 So. 9th Si.. Newark. 
N I.  1,24  
UN USU AL BARGAINS IN  USED OPERA 
Chairs,  Sound  Equipment. Moving Picture 

Machines. Screens. Spotlights,  Stereopticons. 
etc.  Projection Machines repaired. Catalogue 
S free.  MOVIE SUPPLY CO., LTD., 844 5. 
Wabash. Chicago.  au7 
16 MM. FILM FOR YOUR MOVIE CAMERA, 
$2.10 up. 100 ft.. including peacetime. Bar -

gains in new and used equipment.  Send fee 
list,.  FOTOSHOP, 134) West 32d, New York 
City.  Ey2lx 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,  ) 
ACCESSORIES 

FOR SALE -VIOLIN,  ANTONIUS STRADI-
vadus.  In family 203 years. for sole to the 

highest cash offer.  Write BOX G-285, care 
The Billboard. Cincinnati, O. 

PERSONALS 

HARRY  A.  PAUL - DISTRACTED.  PLEASE 
wire point you want us to meet you.  Have 

mercy. the lake is still deep. EDDIE AND 
IACK. Room 309. CIllsy Hotel. Cleveland. O. 

KATHRINE  REID  WIRE  ALLIGATOR  10E, 
Carlin's' Park  Baltimore. Md.   

THOSE KNO WING OF JOE KARN'S WHERE-
about'  communicate  wish  Mrs.  Lee  B. 

Leonard, Worthington, Minn, or Kenneth D. 
Kern. 2655 47th. 5. W., Seattle, Wash. 

SCENERY AND BANNERS  ) 

A-1 AMERICA'S LEADING CIRCUS-CARNIVAL 
Sideshow Banner Painters.  Devoting our 

time serving the showmen. MANUELS STUDIO, 
3544 North Halsted. Chicago.  au2I 

BANNERS, SCENERY, TAVERN  PAINTINGS. 
Finest work.  Lowest prices.  Send dimen-

sions for estimate.  Save malty, order now. 
ENKEBOLL STUDIOS, Omaha, N a 

BEST CARNIVAL AND SIDE SHO W BANNERS 
on Earth. , Positively no disappointments. 

NIEMAN STUDIOS, INC., 1236 S. Halsted St., 
Chicago. Ill.  ly24 

DYE DROPS, LIKE NE W, OVER 300 DESIGNS. 
from $10 to $25, according to aise. SCHELL 

SCENIC STUDIO, Columbus. 0, 

THEATRICAL PRINTING ) 

WINDO W CARDS, 14x22, 100, $2.501 11,14. 
100, S2.10.  50% deposits balance C. O. D., 

plus Shinning charges.  THE  BELL  PRESS, 
Winton, Pa.   

200  (14,221  6-PLY  1-COLOR  WINDO W 
Cards. $6.00; EIVInDer Signs, 50, 5yrx28. 

$2.15.  "DOC" ANGEL. Ex-Trouper, Leavitt,-
DUNE, 0.   

1,000 6x9 CIRCULARS. 61.50: 5.000. $4.50; 
1,003 Letterheads or Envelopes, $2.00; post-

paid zone 4.  LA WNDALE PRESS, Rog 303 
Franklin, N. H.  ly24 
2,000 CARDS, $1.46 PREPAID.  BUSINESS. 
Calling. Tickets or else.  50 words allowed. 

Pocket case Included.  HALF-PRICE PRINT-
ERY, Phoenix. Asir-

WANTED TO BUY ) 
WANTED TO BUY--ONE 30-FT. AND ONE 
40-Ft. Middle Section for 100 Ft. Round 

Top Tent.  New or used., Alto 200 Ft. Side 
Wall, 10 Ft. High.  BOX C-289. The Billboard, 
Cincinnati. 0. 

WE  BUY.  SELL  AND  EXCHANGE  SHO W 
Coeds of every description. What have you? 

Customers waiting.  UNIVERSAL,  3238 S. 
State. Chicago. 
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At Liberty Advertisements 
Se WORD. CASH (ant Ube Lane Meek Type). a WORD. CAME farm titie sad Name man 

lip.).  I. WORD. CASH (Small Type) (Ns Al Lest Ilse 14.0. 
Slier, Taal at Wares al One Peat• Onu. 

AT LIBERTY 

ACROBATS 

ACROBAT AT LIBERTY —Height 5 feet. 5 laden: 
ni. w.e ipecac. run.. Id. J. KENNEY, 117 Main 

BAR PERFORMER AT LIBERTY —Acrid Ras 
or Oround Rae  LCIUIR OCZY ME, verfoneere 

Club. 015 N. Mark St.. Chime,. M..  1124 

AT LIBERTY 

' AGENTS AND MANAGERS 

ADVANCE AGENT— 
Wants to Boat All-Girl Bands, Cowboy At-

tractions, Shows of merit. Contact me, Imme-
diate bookings.  RAY SASSER, General Del». 
enr. Wilkes-Barra, Pa.  »31  

AT LIBERTY —AGENT WITH NE W CAR FOR 
, say kind of Stage Show.  Write or wino 
TOMMY TOMPKINS. Thein Men Hotel, Kane, 
Pa. 

UNIT AGENT —CAPABLE, WELL ACQUAINTED 
all Booking Offices and Territories.  Abso-

lutely reliable, best references.  Will keep 
show working.  Assure you long season.  Have 
ca. TED MUNSON. care Western Union, Cr a-
ton, O. 

ADVANCE  AGENT. Ilona Manner or Preen 
Agent.  15 Mare experlenee.  Rate and took. 

ilia 
(lea anteater.  Oocel manna. etroog por 

Cacao.  »31 
Salary oar.  BOX 800. Tbe Balboa 

 AT LIBERTY n.' 

(  BANDS AND ORCHESTRAS 

DISTINCTIVE STYLIZED  (NAME)  ORCHES 
tes now available for ensemements through-

out Ohio and neighboring States.  Band young 
sober. dependable. II places.  Fully equipped 
Including Amplifier. Publicity. references, etc 
Strictly a high-class organization  and sur crowd please,. Seed proposition to BOX C-284, 
Billboard. Cincinnati.  »24 

DON PAULL AND  HIS ORCHESTRA  NO W 
available.  Ten men, versatile, experienced. 

Novelties. Vocalists.  Neat appearance.  Only 
reliable parties contact.  DON PAULL, Hotel 
Berkshire, Chicago. 

BILL entitle and Ills Onantre.  Just eapplet-
Ina twenty wane' engagement st Tumble Inn. 

reoton aelludson. N. 1.  Now booking fall en. 
fermata  Would eonalder any best of soots 
trine ten teen. all union  commentate with DILL 
BMITIL Tumble Ion. 

EIGHT-PIECE BAND—Erpalenced In bete], ball. 
room. Met Dub.  Hare dime extensive broad-

°erring  198 atas  "ge rm'Z'neeitt Pissa, 
Brean.  l'ocea riala.  Nice anearatee, 
good miser.  Three mien peddle Maas antens. 
Feature street babe able.  Brennan/ armors.  
If mu riot pay eat moray don't write.  BOX 
0-257. Billboard. Claelmatt O.  »31 

JERRY GILBERT *eel bis Eeltawater Culf Hotel 
Orchestra. Sis months at the famous boa-fairy. 

Nothanlee.  Watts immediate smatereent.  Refer. 
ease Hotel,  Write BOX 584, Part Jefferson Sup 
tito. New York,   

OCTOBER 1ST —Popular Midwest S•Plooe Or. 
stilted Enloe Debates  sober. dependable lo. 

dIrldual atyle of Ste m metenal aumblnatIont 
Druippod to towel. including deepe n an, subtle. 
Maeda tasen. Dolma location Yobs to breele tree 
to Wat Coast.  Experienced el•na, batel,  glob or 
ream ark.  Flretelna altmetion  PARKENINO 
ORCIIESTRAS. M ann Neb.  »24 

( CIRCUS AND CARNIVAL 

AT LIBERTY 

CIRCUS BARKER AND LEG-
turar seeks connection with traveling show 

or circus.  Real live-wire.  A. M. T., 1525 
Bryant Ave., Bronx. New York.  le 

CLO WNS  OPEN  FOR  BOOKING. — DOUBLE 
Comedy Wire-Act. Crowd genet, repeater. 

Have trailer saga.  Featuring Wire Walking 
In transit.  BRO WN er BARRY, 1101 Malin St.. 
Danville, Ill.  »31 

EXPERIENCED COOK WANTS WORK WITH 
Small Circus or Rodeo.  Age 29, while. Want 

lair wages.  W. UNGER, Atwater, O. 

NOVELTY STEVENS —A  CORPULENT FUN. 
flet doing two Acts.  Comedy Club tussling 

(Flashy), Musical Art  (Funny),  Can  loin 
now, have trouer. MAX STEVENS. 612 Church 
St., Lynchburg, Va.   

YoUNO COUPLE ants work.  Cenearloa. Itkle 
Ilelp or what ban not  OM  erperimeed 

Meyer. prefers a wning other time anoint 
Height, o', A"; weight 05 Om  leenednuth 
JOANNE RANDALL. 405-A Concord Ars,. To-
ronto. Ont., °Duda. 

( 
L  COLORED PEOPLE  ) 

AT LIBERTY 

AT LIBERTY —  Alto Rae, doubling Clarinet. 
R d late  dim  1  MI  th e 

bah Indianola  Soar said tellable.  Wife plan 
Si -Sun e G ion,  Ore/remit, larve or mall, re 

'ea t 0e nerebnrcee:,, 17 e filaOrelyali tillrest Teti 
ter.  Address BUDDY TYE. Geared Delivery. Ilan 
abed. Mo. 17)1 

CDRAMATIC ARTISTS  D AT LIBERTY 

AT LIBERTY —YOUNG TEAM.  WIFE,  IN 
Benue,  Man, G. B. or Leads.  Singing aed 

Dancing Specialties.  Flash Drums.  Car and 
trailer.  Wire' Of write HARRY DIXON. Du-
bois, Ind. 

COMEDIENNE ad (Kenn] Iludnees.  Doane 
Siml a  Man, Pit rad. fake  envenom% 

Otelmetre experience.  Relno, a y your best  lean el, 
wire.  131100E.5. 818 south ¡hall. Princeton. Ind. 

TEAM AT LIBERTY — Acement de w dad a 
Man. (barattera. Comedy.  Ate 40. Mint a ft. 

el: wiled. 1 tO  tem. (i sl 

g nu. 8a ggret, lUentiejlerbrii BerpHrcwer rillree2 " tererttroPile 
entity, suber and reliable.  Rove rear. W. LEROY 
°morel fidjien. Palestine, Ill, 

C  AT  LIBERTY  ) 
MAGICIANS 

SPECIALTY  TEAM — Daunt. • Maiden.  end 
Madame Rena. mentalist Mu mma  Far Ined Or 

rep dam; week eands. EMMA Featilne Yemenite 
Acta of liagle.  Madame Raba avant night». 
Timea mete bare reel anew-fat power.  Gueranteed 
eatufsetteet  At Dhow bow.  Write or wire. 
TULIN!, Mandan. Eagle Bend, Minn.  1331 

vouNG MAN wants genetic° ea Maaelarde 

Da&mW aowntn.  atMtnem..b e.re t.L  PRl.a  y anD reJwariyn  bloinceinesset' 
eddy,  PHIL MESSENEOP. Ole Kest Seventh 
St., Erie. Ps. 

AT LIBERTY 

MISCELLANEOUS 

LADY PSYCHIC READER —Eterdedenne&  With 
Cana World's Van.  W M grant  mbar. Ire 

duntlena aml with a oar.  Would be Intended In 
Texas fair.  BOX 251, 113111boud, Cann. 

AT LIBERTY 

M. P. OPERATORS  ) 

MOTION-PICTURE PROJECTioNIST —Elasted 
ambitious yang man.  Results or work are co 

crodadlab.  Prefer Inualca In email town.  Wt 
a  anywhere.  Anything  considered.  Adana 
ClIARI.E.5 BALLARD. 185 Siestas. Mx. IV. 
staberills. N. 6 

AT LIBERTY 

MUSICIANS 

A-1 TRUMPET —EXPERIENCED.  STATE ALL. 
F. BELL, 806 Howard Ave., Altoona, Pa. »29 

ALTO, TENOR, CLARINET AND SING —DE-
sire location, club or band making short 

Jumps from permanent headquarters.  Union, 
good air marance and experienced.  Address 
MUSICIAN, 128 NOrth Metcalf Ave., Amboy, 
M. 

AT LIBERTY — BAND  DIRECTOR, EXPER1-
enced Teaching AB Instnsments,  Reliable. 

Municipal, factory, school bands. member of 
Shrine and Grotto. BOX C-288, care The 
Billboard, Cincinnati, O.  »31  

AT LIBERTY —  TRUMPET MAN. UNION, 
young, single, good  appearance.  Renee. tone, phrasing and plenty experience.  Ar-
range, sing and riff out plenty.  Prefer loca-
tion or joint. DON DUNGAN. Apt. et, Bennett 
Bldg.. Rapid City, S. D.  »24  

ATTENTION. NAME LEADERS —SAXOPHON-
Ist•Arranger.  Alto.  Baritone,  Clarinet, 

Sweet style.  Prefer fourth.  Union, neat re-
liable.  Ago 25. Fout years with ter names. 
Hava library. Alio bring Trumpet man. Send 
best proposition to BOX C-281, Billboard, Cin-
cinnati, O.  »24 

BAND DIRECTOR —  EXPERIENCED IN OR-
ganizing and leaching municipal and school. 

bands.  Also professional barber.  Best refer-
ences.  LE WIS TAGGART, Cynthianet, KY.   

FIRST TIME IN YEARS AT LIBERTY —TRAP 
Drummer.  Circus or whet have you? State 

all.  Join on wire.  A Trouper.  FRED FRANK-
LIN, 720 Lafayette Ave., Moundsville, W. Ve. 

»31 

MODERN DRUMMER WHO PLAYS WITH A 
Lift.  Ten years' experience.  Fine pearl 

outlet, bells.  Photo upon request.  ED LEE, 
Terminal Hotel, Little Rock, Ark.  1y29 

MUSICIANS AT LIBERTY FOR FAIR BANDS -
2 French Horns, Baritone Horn. Bass. Trom-

bone. Flute. Sole Cornet, Solo Clarinet.  All 
A-1.  T. W. ROBINS, 8226 Poe Ave., Detroit, 
Mich. 

RELIABLE, SOBER, SOLID CAT, ARRANGE, 
Union.  Cut anything.  Desire location in 

city to study.  CLARK WINTERS, Latin, 111. 

STRING BASS —DANCE AND CONCERT EX. 
poniente. Young. union, car,  lust finished 

18-neeth  engagement.  Satisfaction  guar-
anteed on dance.  BOB WILKINS, 515 Newell 
Ave., New Castle, Pa.   

TENOR SAX. CLARINET —TAKE cap, READ, 
Tone, Phrase,  Travel.  DICK HA WKINS. 

Raritan Ave.. Lexington, Ky. 

TROMBONE —CAN  SEND  IT  OUT.  READ. 
transpose.  Extreme range.  Prefer loca-

tion.  PAUL FORD, Pikeville, KY   

TROMBONIST —DANCE ORCHESTRA EXPIRE-
mice; read of fake, arrange and sing; relief 

plano. Nomunlore, age 27.  Will consider ell. 
Industrial bands please write.  PAUL SMITH, 
907 N. Van Buren. Auburn, Ind.   

VERY MODERN RHYTHM DRUMMER —READS, 
le ma, Cut Show, and Vocal. Young and re-

liable. Panics lay off. REX LEMMON, Y.M.C. A. 
Parkersburg, VA'N/a. 

VIOLIN  AT  LIBERTY —  DANCE,  HOTEL, 
Broadcast. Concert.  BOX C.278, The Bill 

board. Cincinnati. O.   

3RD SAX, ALTO, BARITONE AND CLARINET. 
Arrange, union, experienced..  Write full 

details.  CEO. H. CAFFREY, 103 N. Chester 
Ave., Hatboro, Pa. 

Ad SOUSAPHONE PLAYER —Lang experience 
In Emmert Babd Orebeen, Radio arid Carta 
sober. en arlable.  Deration preferred.  lime 

car.  Male side Mae It lincommy.  Only reliable 
rt ..=  Ml.V .8p1103151[1. 20 Cooper Sit.. 

AGOORDIONIST —D ablo Plano and Sine. Goal 
reader, S . appeareme sober end reliable. 

Would Inte 'animation with 11711,147 Oraestra or 
Show.  WM yo enywhere.  Can  ee  photo sr m an 
ray  u. rote. 2127 C a me SL. E. W. 
1 Lai flea. D. C.  ae7 
ALTO IMX —Styte and all ementials.  Double Fen 
Oaken Stria SwinKCIerinet  Alms soma acre. 

Cementer malt tab&  nu, parameter' Rest  DOC, 
0712 Dewy Pittebersb. Pe,   
AT LIBERTY —Drummer. aged 25._ expertenad. 
An, milan Can cut fah work. 'Ileum a la 

rate with dame band, DICE DIXON. 316 East 
It.  the Me  Karelle. Tene,   
AT LIBERTY — Alto Sax, Doebleng Cl de t. 
Reed. lales, neat and dependable_  clednet take. 

off.  1*RD/owed in dawn we clubs.  Will Ian 
Mat sway,  TOME and reedy to go s'a ncre. Ad-
'tren MUSICIAN, cam Showboat, Tepabannock, 
is. 

BANDMASTER (Filipinos. Competent Inetrecter. 
desire to beer from Itunlelpal. Fenoey, Áenerlean 

Letton or newly oreenital band,  Teats of aped. 
fees in organizing and director bend-  Tiormera% 
Acme bandleader.  Reference as to ability s 
cherecter.  Cleriaatid, Claimed,  Union merried, 
Ina or direct  FELIX ALCÁNTARA. 1513 
NIcatet Are.. IllInnespoltl. Minn.  earl 

DRUMMER—Deana reliable connection  Tsars 
of experience a band and m antra&  Ary idea 

Modem, abed and reliable.  Tanta, diode to 
MIMI bated.  South preferred. llave car.  IL 

PERRY. General Delivery. Dania., O.  »31  
DRUMMERo-Temit. @Ober.  Knipe Swing Stylo 
Experienced.  Rae % aids featuring Drin a 

complete Whit; Ind Outfit. ambling Belle tiara 
taw ear.  CHARLEY PINKRINER 307 Summer 
Xt. R yrtsfent Pa.. near Philadelphie.   

FOR PACKED HOUSES get the "Campion floe-
Dand M aley'  Radio end Mao eclat  Fen 

toted with Cherry 11111 Bon over serene stations, 
but by myself now.,  NBC references  Want with 
wellknown tulle tra m cha make preenedn attn. 
ly.  81st will tate any Mk If Oiled.  ARLIE KEN. 
NADE, "Campton Onedlaad Fiddler.* Orarteille 
oblo.  »24  

TENOR SAX, CLARINET. FLUTE —Plenty es-

E. 7:ea % S8C bdirlrahadereirt9C, .)111.8ICIAN. 628  
TRAP.DRUMMER —Fittecn man 1tKO, Conan. 
Dame. 81,0w Banda.  Enloe. absolute» depend-

able. All often amide-red. Stater. rasa. Abroad. 
Also muntapal, Material. fraternity bends write 
MUSICIAN. 807 Olerslate, Temetio. Cab  1731 

TROMBONE —Nat. mute  Good tone. 
swine takeoff. rod anitbInt  EMT and so 

Tana.  Go anywhere-  Don't misrepresent  MU. 
tilrIAN. 1438 S. Mam as Are.. Carnet Ill   

TRUMPET  wane' Da Job.  Reed  take at 
Moe family,  Geed worker, no drinker..  /nil-

RI CAN, 120 Ent Tenth. Mitchell. S. D.   

VERY COMPETENT and n ab> Demeter of 
Modern Dunce Orators desire. commotion,  tr.-

Palma has covered debt ream Is bads. ball 
roam, night clubs end Mate Preeentabont  Ca 
crone your ricer news.  Slate mantled •ppearmare 
and carry vaned» bore wardrobes.  Can beetle 
Zrautueil,stzl whip retir lests it, shape.  Write tt,l 

(  AT LIBERTY 

PARKS AND FAIRS I  

AERONAUTS — BALLOON 
Ascensions by Lady or Cent.  Established 

1911.  Write or wino.  JOHNSON BALLOON 
co., Clayton. N. J.  fy31  

BALLOON  ASCENSIONS — 
For Park, Fairs and Celebrations.  JACK-

SONVILLE BALLOON CO., Jacksonville, Ill, »31 

BALLOONISTS AND AIR-
plane  Parachute jumpers  Extraordinary. 

Young boys and girls schooled by old heads. 
Yes, we have Bat Man,  THOMPSON BROS. 
BALLOON tr PARACHUTE CO., Aurora, 111, 
Established 1903. Coast-to-Coast Service. 

»31 

BALLOON ASCENSIONS — 
Prof. Chas. Swartz.  Always reliable.  Ad. 

dross Humboldt. Tenn.  »31 

BALLOONISTS — LADY OR 
Oentlermen Parachute lumpart available for 

parks, fairs. etc.  CONTINENTAL BALLOON 
CO.. Sharondlic, O.  au21 

SPECTACULAR UPSIDE. 
Down  Escape  Artist,  Specializing  Shad, 
k t Escape auspended by knees from flying 

rings at any height.  Excellent for conven-
tion, fair and park feature act.  Communicate 
now. JACK DRISCOLL, 95 Gibbs St., Rochester, 

"TUMBLING ATWOODS"— 
Bozo. Raggedy Ann featuring Falling Mount 

The Billboard, Cincinnati.  eat 
AERIAL  HORIZONTAL  BAR  ACT —NOW 
booking Southern  Fain and Celebration', 

JOHNNIE SCHMIDT TROUPE, 518 North 26th, 
Waco. Tex.  aU14 

ARMSTRONG'S FAMOUS COMEDY FORD ACT 
— Weil known.  Literature.  ROSCOE ARM-

STRONG. Montezuma. Ind.  au21 

AT LIBERTY —FIVE LION ACT AND SEVEN 
Dog Act.  Have arena and all ail ment. 

Truck transportation.  Strong feature for paid 
attraction or free acts.  Address mall or wires 
to NOBLE HAMITER, 1909 N. Harwood St., 
Dallas, Tex.   

Guaranteed,  sensational.  Write  or  wire. 

ATTENTION, SHO WS.  FAIR AGENCIES!  

mento Combination Bar, Pole end Balancing, 
Contortion High Pole Act wants engage-

POLE, Box 253, Watonga, Okla. 

BALLOON ASCENSIONS, PARACHUTE JUMP. 
ins, One to live drops.  Fairs, parks, cele-

brations any place, any time. always reliable. 
CLAUDE L SHAFER, 1044 S. Dennison St., In-
dim-meal, Ind.  »24  

OINK, KING OF THE SLACK WIRE —THREE 
acts: Wire. Trapeze and Comedy M eting, 

all tellable. GEO. RINK, R.1, BOX 112. Cudahy. 

LEO DEMERS, EUROPEAN ACROBATIC NOV.Win  i24  

CARMENEM CIRCUS REVUE — 5 COMPLETE 
tliotneazitmuiredeiyotnincrecit ufesrate. pa.ttoraoteigt.21. Pwricitiernansd_ 

»29 

HIGH AERIAL ACT FOR OUTDOOR EVENTS. 
Appearance guaranteed.  BOX C-223. Bill' 

band, Cincinnati. 

city.  One of the best single acts in the 
busliwin  Act Is original and will please on 
any program.  If you. are interested in the 
cry best write or were today.  1504 State 
Road, Menominee, Mich. »31  

"NILES" GIBSON'S HIGH-DIVING CAT, FIFTY 
feet.  Only one known to proNsalon.  Belly 

Jane, Clown Dog, On Some ave. Tight- Wire 
Performing, both specie,, A hit with the pub-
lic  A calla Ind  week July 18th.  Permanent 
addrers, Carthage. Ind.  Write for complete 
details,  GIBSON AND GIBSON. 

THREE HIGH-CLASS ACTS —COMEDY TRIPLE 
Horizontal Bar, Tight Wire and Trampoline 

or Bounding Net Act.  Pitying fairs, home-
comings, perks, etc.  Write tor price.  LA' 
BLONDE TROUPE, 915 Court St., Pekin, it. 

A CIRCUS UNIT for yea Free Att./action. COM 
Sei m of PerfOrMIng Rankin. Dort and Pone. 

Rental Clean Acts and Clown.  This complete mo. 

Issir !rci," oars 750  àerpe 
writ. W. E. ea/ MI L. The Ihnbeend, Cenclunati, 
Ohio.   

AT LIBERTY —Rim% Troupe of Comedy Plea and 
Don for Faint Pared sad Cletus.  A real novelty 

art  1200 Linwood Are.. Jackman. 51101.   

AT LIBERTY —The Clown Aces, Nord Clown Act, 
One of America's Nona lamb modals; Rea 

for Fain. Celebration!. Vaudeville and Mint repots. 
Tor prime ad complete dote, Wide to RALPH 
ARSENAULT. 500 truer st, Saerinsw. Inch. au7 

AT LIBERTY —Seliallonal nigh Fire Diet  U.S 
prime men tina Horne onto* Oldest.:  ("APT. 

EMIL MeDONALD, 208 Iligteland Are.. Warm. 
beil  

CHARLES LA CROIX—Orisinel Platform Fleet 
Attractant.  Meltable fa celebrations, eta.  Olio 

Hadar: Trapeze  Art at price rat an MD 
CHARLES Ed CROIX, 1304 So. Annear Sit n 
Ft. Wayne. Inn   
CLOWN MoToncYoLE coo on ranee» Madden 
Works Itke "Fenny Mott."  'Dock, pletteres. 

Comedy Juzelles. Wire, Omen, Clowebee Special-
let a ailing ;meth-tend  ART ATTILA, Renewed, 
Cacao.   

FRED ANO MARIE GUTHRIE —Four separate 

Stuart? 47.pet  °rib eettenree,,,wie. Ani 
and Double Ta ma Act,  lieesemblt  lees pare 
SC. Lineament oi,  »31 
HELL ORtVERS —ltalh. ditmtn. Well Cranes. 
stunt Odd =  11137 ears,  Sane Annue.S e 

1 be <let  open  bk.  LLOYD sillele 
DON. co Antler An., S. FL. 

IrS1  
THE cli m. IN THE GOLDFISH GoWL —Tbo 
century. oaten Donlon for parks fain and all 

outdoor and ubac trees. text ea s free attraction 
In theater, sod abeam  Meow* a lire normal etel 
I  8 I b fishbowl. Sb. se« and bean all ated 

e.:(talv.e-J to Pe.t.gt.it,',:hr.%.ri, or riot 

THREE NOVELTY ACTS — AmerteaX by lady 
elote act.  She mama down stale Mere and mat 

an ender glebe, Bemen t that la M on a Two 
people wire act end • werlerm, ea.. Write Ion 
prices and literature.  TI E CHRIST] S. Keeta• 

.025  
VAUTELI.E.3 CIRCUS — Dore, CIEs. MetitYttyl. 
ino ,‘ muds/time nuirenteet  Second Ad. 

Acrobatic Clown end Monkey Commute. For North-
an and San wa fairs, dalmatian, arena. Penb. 
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CHICAGO MARKET WEEK 
Latest Wares 
Shown at Chi 

• 
15,000 see advance show-
ing of mdse. —new trends 
forecest big winter biz 

• 
CHICAGO. July I7. —For most Ameri-

cans the Fourth of July Is a welcome 
holiday, but for many men in the mer-
chandise world it means throwing some 
clothes into a suitcase and heading for 
Chicago. " Each year for a two-Week Pe-
riod beginning July 5 Chicago Market 
Week is in fun swing, and at the various 
merchandise centers advance showings 
of fall and winter merchandise are on 
display. 

During last two weeks more than 
15.000 buyers looked over the various ex-
hibits.  At the Merchandise Mart were 
held the five Interlocking Summer Inter-
national Home-Furnishing Markets, op-
erated under the headings of furniture, 
floor coverings, lamps, toys, housewares 
and major appliances, curtains and dra-
peries.  Furniture Mart played host to 
buyers of furniture, lamps and toys, 
while a 'pedal exhibit of toys was held 
at the Morrison Hotel. 

First of all, better type of merchandise 
was much in demand.  During the past 
year this demand has been steadily in-
creasing, and the result was plainly en-
dent at these markets, where more items 
of a better quality were presented than 
was customary a few years ago. 

Another significant development was 
the styling of Items to fit the small 
home. There was a definite demand for 
smaller, better items which will do a 
full-sized job despite small size.  In 
styling colors were stronger but not 
flashy and the streamline influence has 
affected many offerings. 

These trends have presented a serious 
problem to the manufacturers oh items 
for prize and premium tote.  With the 
public demanding items of a better qual-
ity in such merchandise the manufac-
turer, are faced with the necessity of 
turning out merchandise that has ft den-
tate quality appeal and yet will sell at 
prices low enough to be adaptable for 
premium and prize use.  Many of the 
exhibitors  at  the  merchandise  Mart 
seemed to have solved this problem by 
keeping the profit margin down as low 
as possible and by depending on volume 
sales to compensate for the smaller per-
centage. The conviction that it is better 
to sell more goods at leas money than to 
sell leas at more money has encouraged 
many manufacturers to develop Roma 
which look good and are good and which 
cost less than ope would think. 

Several orders for 100,000 Units of 
some Items were reported to have been 
placed and some others of twice and 
three times that figure.  In addition a 
lame number of smaller orders were 
placed which counted up to a sizable 
figure. Many Items of a wide variety of 
lines were shown which were within a lines 

1020.  Lamp sales were reported to 

ousewares and other lines, 

range suitable for concession, prize 

winter business would be the largest 
s 

and premium use. 

In general. exhibitors as well as buyers 
were manifesting the belief that fall and 

h 

be approximately 45 per cent higher 
than they were two years ago and cor-
responding  gains were seen  in  

A PREVIE W 
Twice each year, in January and Ju y, Chicago plays host 

to thousands of buyers who come from all parts of the world 
to see the advance showing of merchandise for the coming 
seasons. During the last two weeks more than 15,000 mem-
bers of the merchandise industry viewed the displays of fall 
and winter goods at the Merchandise Mart, the Furniture Mart 
and the Morrison Hotel. Many items were shown in a wide 
variety of lines that should be of prime interest to the con-
cessioner, the pitchman, the small store owner, the prize and 
premium users, as well as members of the wholesale merchan-
dise industry in general. 

In this issue The Billboard presents an authentic review 
of these markets. Of course, space limits make it impossible to 
present the new trends in furniture, draperies, bedding, floor 
coverings and some of the other wares exhibited. As a result 
reviews have been confined to those lines which are of prime 
interest to our readers. In them are presented what was new 
and good at these markets, as well as what improvements in 
the way of styling and materials may be expected in fall and 
winter goods. 

Housewares 
• 

Many new items in attrac-
tive price range shown at 
Housewares Market 

What's new le housewares?  That's a 
geed question to ask at this time of the 
year because the International Home-
Furnishing Markets held nt the Mer-
chandise Mart were the occasion for 
many worth-while items to be Intro-
duced to American buyers for the first 
time. To give a complete list of all the 
new products would be out of the ques-
tion, but a consideration of a few will 
give an impression of the whole. 

A small wooden  Nothearack which 
may be attached to the back of a chair, 
to the towel rack or practically any-
where is a new low-priced item which 
combines small size with great utility. 
A new clothesline reel is a compact au-
tomatic drum which unwinds and re-
winds the line. 

A common fault of many electric waf-
fle irons has been the uneven distribu-
tion of heat to the cooking surface. This 
has been overcome in a new iron by the 
wse of a new-type ribbon heating ele-
ment offered in attractive price range. 
The popularity of fruit juicers has been 
responsible for a new item which looks 
to be much more expensive than it ac-
tually is, A new alloy known as Magne-
tite is betas used in a new line of 
kitchen utensils. It is light, strong and 
extremely durable.' These pieces are de-
signed in a streamline manner with 
smart wooden handles. The metal itself 
has a brilliant luster, cleans easily and 
presents a good flash. 

A three-piece refrigerator set is bet a 
shown in white enamel with a black 
trim. It is offered in a choice of enamel 
or gloss tope and is something moat 
every housewife would like to own. Sev-
eral lines of wooden bowls suitable for 
salad and mixing purposes retail for 35 
cents up, depending upon their size.  A 
wide variety of enamelware, aluminum-
ware, culinary gadgets and other kitchen 
accessories attracted considerable atten-
tion. 

Toys 
e 

Stuffed animals popular — 
Disney troupe in new role 
— new adult games _ 

• 
It's an animal year.  Judging from 

the large number of stuffed animals on 
display at the Toy Exhibit at the Mer-
chandise Mart. the Furniture Mart and 
the Morrison Hotel. old Santa had better 
put on an extra shift of elves if he ex-
pects to have half enough to go round 
on Christmas Eve  Exhibitors at the toy 
markets agreed that stuffed teddy bears. 
dogs and other members of the animal 
kingdom are riding on the crest of a 
popularity wave and seem destined for 
the biggest fall and winter season in 
years.  Done In plush and other fabrics 
of the cuddley type, dolled up In a wide 
range of eye-catching colors, the ani-
mals have been getting the biggest play. 
One of the manufacturers reported that 
teddies were accounting for 50 per cent 
of his business and that the new Panda 
bear was moving the beat. 

The Betsy Watay don was reported 
tenure the parade of the dolls, with the 
Tyrolean type In second place.  Betsy 
Wetsy is the little gal who sleeps, drinks. 
wets and can be bathed and dressed just 
like a flesh and blood infant.  Other 
lines of dolls were about the same as 
last year. 

Mickey Mouse and his companions 
were shown in a shining new role. They 
have been reproduced in cut-outs which 
glow hi the dark. 'Rested with a lumi-
nous compound, they are not dangerous. 
according to the manufacturer.  These 
well-known characters form a gay and 
colorful decoration by day, and glow 
fascinatingly at night.  The exhibitor 
stated that tlity banish children's fear 
of the dark when hung on the wall or 
placed on a table in the nursery.  They 
are durable and may he cleaned without 
destroying the luminous coat. 
For the toddling tot many retractive 

pull toys were shown.  Among them 
were Mickey Mouse. Pop-Eye and Donald 
Duck, who plays drums, cymbals and 

Lamps 
Crystal designs to fore — 
metals good —trend toward 
plain design with colors 

• 
Thousands and thousands of lamps of 

every size, shape and description were on 
display at the Merchandise Mart and 
Furniture Mart during the  last two 
weeks,  Exhibitors were lavish in their 
probe of the best lamp market in years, 
and many orders were reported to have 
been placed.' The buying trend seemed 
to be toward the better grades, but ac-
tivity in the lower brackets still con-
tinued at a fairly fat pace. 
Among the lines suitable for conces-

sion. prize and premium une was noted 
a definite trend toward crystal lamps. 
Both domestic and imported glans is 
being used, often in combination with 
deep colors and wood and metal treat-
ments. Predictions are that crystal will 
be better than for some seasons past. 
In the metal designs silver finishes 

predominated, with those done in copper 
and brass running a close second. More 
than 40 varieties of globe lamps in both 
the  illuminated  and  non-illuminated 
types were shown.  The popularity of 
this low-price line seems to continue on 
the upgrade as more and more prize and 
premium users are reported to be taking 
advantage of the strong appeal it carries. 
Worthy of special mention at the Mer-
chandise Mart was a new set of lamps 
consisting of a headboard bed lamp and 
two boudoir lampe to match, done in 
attractive pastel shades In a wrinkled 
enamel finish and selling at a reasonable 
price. 
Style  trends in lamps Indicated a 

strong tendency toward plainer tamp de-
signs with more of an accent placed on 
colors. Dull reds, rich blues, greens and 
pastel tundra am being featured.  Deco-
rated porcelain and china styles, as well 
as reproductions of antique oil lamps, 
were being shown.  Wood lamps done in 
maple and blond effects were attracting 
their share of attention. 

As far as prices go no advances in the 
manufacturers'  offerings  were  noted. 
There la a general feeling, however, that 
it won't be long before they will rise. 
Increased costs of materials, together 
with the anticipated rise in labor costa. 
caused many exhibitors to refuse  to 
guarantee their present prices for snore 
than 15 days. On a whole the lamp in-
dustry is reported moving at a faster 
clip than for many years past as more 
and more lampe of the depression an-
tique types are being replaced.  Accord-
ing to Milton C. Levy, president of the 
Lamp and shade Manufacturers' Associa-
tion, more than $50,000.000 will be spent 
for portable lamps this year, 

xylophones as they are pulled along. A 
line of interlocking blocks have all the 
former attraction of building blocks for 
the kiddies with an added feature that 
removes the (Miner of topping. Along 
with block, must be mentioned the at-
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'flew Items 
Write to The Billboard, Buyers' Service Department. 25 Oyera Place, 

Cincinnati, O., for addresses of companies in this deportment 
supplying the items which interest ypu. 

Limber Leash  Race Horse Ornaments 

According to Officials of the Zephyr 
Products Company, its new Limber Leash 
ryas been designed to keep dogs or any 
size under control without any strain or 
pull on the ann.  The leash is made of 
a specially treated rubber that stretchers 
up to one-quarter of Its length, yet al-
ways returns to normal size.  It Is said 
to be treated with a chemical that is 
harmless to dogs, but se distasteful that 
they will not attempt to gnaw it.  May 
be washed with soap and water and will 
net soil gloves or clothing.  Item Is 
sporty toe/king, well made and popularly 
priced. 

r  Showing Over FIFTY NEW MODELS 
front 4 to 12 Tubes 

R A DI O S for 

UP 

NEW CATALO 
Send for IT Today 

Auto 
Farm  fro m  
and 
HO MO 

PLAYLAND SUPPLY CO., INC. 
14 W est  17th  St., New York 

Just Look -only 1.30 each 
211 W78 

INGERSOLL MITE WRIST WATCH. et 
the sna ffle's laven pries.  Fortner wholesale 
peke was 03.33. Chromium plated ease with 
open link metal band. silvered Mai with eat flo-
uts. user...hies «plat. Each in «itlisel bet 
MO 85.00 OROS mull. 

CONDONATION GLASS CUTTER KR FE -
Two glad.. Clip end Pen Glen Cuts& «el 
Owescraw. ;licks! Finish, Metal Handle. Center 
with Fancy cakes Celluloid Inlet. EquiPped 
with Shackle fee Chain. Size et Knits Olesod. 
lye. One Dozen In Package. 

BI OCIES. 

,,P47.  12.00 Digit, 1.05 

We Have a Complete Line of 
Beacon Blankets for 
Immediate Delivery. 

THE BUYING GUIDE OF 
THE SHOW WORLD 

O UR NE W 

"CATALOG No. 128" 
IS READY FOR M AILING! 
When Writing. State Business You Are 
In, As We Do Not Sell Consumers. 

N. SHURE CO. 
Adams and Wells Sts., 
CHICAGO, ILL. 

A new line of colorful race home 
ornaments is now being marketed by 
the Joseph Hagn Company.  Item ta 

artistically  de-
signed and made 
of  cast  metal. 
The home h fin-
ished  in  bright 
polished  silver. 
while the jockey 
aporta a red 
jackets black cap 
and boots and 
sits astride a 
brown saddle 
and yellow blan-

ket.  Item comes In three SI MS.  The 
largest size comes complete with a sil-
ver-finished base and la SU Inches In 
height. The two smaller numbers come 
without the bast  /tem is attractively 
priced and should be a winner as a prize 
or souvenir at race tracks and Other 
spots Where honey crowds gather. 

Marvel Jr. Utility Rack 
A small but useful wooden clothes 

rack is the Marvel Jr. hosiery and utility 
rack. Made of wood, it may be put to a 
great number of uses in the homo. May 
be hung on the back of a chair, towel 
rack, molding or almost anywhere and is 
just the thing for drying handkerchiefs, 
stockings,  undergarments.  etc.  Folds 
up when not in use and takes up very 
little space.  Item is 24 inches long by 
16 inches wide.  Comes complete with 
two tin-plated, rust-resisting hooks that 
are adjustable to any size towel bar, chair 
back. etc.  Has basswood sides and six 
smooth birch  bars that are  securely 
nailed.  Sells at a reasonable price. 

New Line of Rings 
A new line of rings and similar items 

made from plastic materials is now being 
marketed by the Detroit Plastic Draft 
Company. Products have been prepared 
on cards suitable for use by street men 
and carnival workeiw.  Each card holds 
about 100 rings. Cameo head is made in 
white and other colors, most of them. 
however, come in ivory.  Any desired 
colored base may be obtained.  Three 
or IORT CORDS may be had in the anIshed 
product. Ring Itself h of a similarly 
molded material in a contrasting color. 
It Is claimed that the process used in 
these rings enables different colors. In-
cluding mottled shades, to be used.  A 
line of photo bracelets, containing a 
small picture in the snap-on style, is to 
be marketed by the firm an well. Rings 
are intended to be sold for 25 cents, it Is 
reported. 

Garden Tool 
The 'Wonder 10-in-1 Cultivator is the 

name of a new garden tool just intro-
duced to the direct-selling trade by the 
wonder manufacturing Company.  Ern-
bodying a new patented principle, the 
tool is operated by shoving (like a floor 
mop) in an easy. natural movement. The 
tool is so constructed, the makers' claim, 
that it bees, rakes, shovels, furrows. 
trims lawn hedges, spades, plows and 
picks weeds with equal efficiency. Ite m 
is easy to demonstrate and initial ac-
ceptance by the buying public is re-
ported most pleasing. 

Lewis Plans To Organize 
Toy and Novelty Workers 

• MIDSUMMER RADIO BARGAIN 

HERE IT Is 
THE NE W MOTO-SCOOT 

Operators!  Make money rent-
ing and selling the new M OTO-
SCOOT.  Can be rented lust like 
a bicycle. Easily operated by any 
man. women. girl or boy.  Get 
on  the  bandwagon  NO W with 
the biggest money maker in years. 

Write or Wire for Details! 
MOTO-SCOOT MEG. CO. 
Dept. FIX, Chicago, Illinois. 
219 So. Western Ave. 

e. e 

, 
.., • ‘.   ft Carnival Novelties Nut. Stock - 

ni nlen reer Wrist Wake«.  BRA Iligh Met Fur Menke, A In. Ore. 57.00 
1 in box-- ---- - ------ EDO. 55.75  I37 VI  Wirer Com m. A% hoe«.  1.55 

¡002 Gillette sisls Bliss  13  e.  o  . with l'l,,es 
Blades-  -  -Poe 1000  tag  Men  Om  5.50 

Mas Firing litat-triLtardr  DIGS Moister Stick% se ii,  am  arm 
widen ---- ,....,... ............0,..  1.15  ini 0 Tana Mid tioninkor lisieke_arca.  S.ES 5.50 

004  InFl"S Mini... 15444  BU M l ehetite rli Zi...nin tet 1.15 
 Oro  ILES  111313 clensnol Mint lloUceoe-

1.1115 Illsb Met Fur Manske.   Ore.  ILES 

Milk IWtelts, Cone Ilhwe,  (1.nYhoy  7:rel ri to. aD :ImorMen.ajenlullrett112.41n. 
Cloth and Pater Parasols, Core Han« Elereliondlos. Bionicete,•nd Pluto Nweitier: 

1937 CATALOO NOW READY. 
25% DE•OSIT REQUIRED ON O. O. D. ORDERS 

ra t1/41.   mea. salie,. yez -1; (1111 nj11.71503,..  rut eterecegir O len 431p--Gre.  3.75 

LEVIN BROS.  TERRE HAUTE, IND. 

CIRCUS 
HORSE 

Ise EACH 

12 to  Cotton. 
1140 LSD Sold) 

New Boeulltol Caw 
«loth Brightly Gel-
end. Tien! Tr I tn. 

DID YOU GET OUR LATEST CATALOGUE? 
Listing Thousands of New Items, NOvoltl«, 
Goncesslen %HAW Salesboards and Premier» 
at EXCeptionally LON PtICe. Don't Fail to Send 
for Fen Free Copy Today. 

BADGER NOVELTY COMPANY 
2544 Ne. 30es. Sheet, Milweekn, W M. 

GET YOUR SHARE OF EXTRA PROFITS! 
• SUN GLASSES. oc 010. C•tele. Gro.1119.110  Etesplienel Value. In NOTIONS, BtAtIES, 
• SIDELINE GOODS. A.1 Quid. Ore. 1.10  TOILETRIES. KIT014EN TOOLS, ASPIRIN, GIFTS, cano n coops. SALE  BOARDS. 
• MOTH CAKES, Giant 100 ha. • • . 0.50  pREM110411. BALLOONS. Tw Got What You 
• SWATTERS. Large Size. OM   3.00  Ass Poe -No Substitution. No order lee moll 

or tee Impi.  Free Sample Ca.41. Well. Ice Do. 
25% Deed% BARR» O. O. 0.  tells and Cattle% 

CHAMPION SPECIALTY CO., 819-Y Central st.,Kansas City, Mo. 

IL of InDin 
Trio sew messen tor 
Mosquito« Soliscnonle 

Flies Utat bite sed ether summer In. 
acts.  Plan« end sermstoe to uss 

OIL OF INDIA CO MPANY, 122 W. Illinois St., Chicago 

MAKE BIG MONEY 
Foil Urn. se side line, with on. OF INDIA, but ACT 
FAST, vane buge end Mulcts am most peaky. People Ills 
Its pismire sterna, pone do not. Applied en skin. protection 
Is lumen& HARMLESS. MILLIONS NEED AND WANT 
011.0F INDIA. Write today Be sample end full partkultal. 

GENUINE ss.00 tt, ;gI1TAII.S $45.00 Tro. 1... 25% Dep., am. C. O. D. 
Geode, 'pent elm Foe Tails with tow 

'P M red, trent,:err e vr td-frise: 
tint med. red. while ana NU; silk fifteens-
en  Felt « erne. emiersatowere end spe. 
Rol emote worlons..preolum «ere is ell 
Odds an sinointr op cow for • Mg nest 
otasea. BAIIR OAT SIIIPMENTI 

H. M- LEER CO.. New York, N. Y14 

W ASHINGTON. July 17. -According to  4 Tube  RCA  ric .veirr , 4o  44  oc.  h„ „r 
an Associated Press ellirpateh released  Ans wawcww!,N. '1,,,,,h4rett „ n,,„, win, wend s.. 
last week. Santa Claus 14111 be a union  11137 biota with %Tone 11.1.1'111WATIM MAI-
m an  ir John L. Levis hell  his  wa y. The  7:bssicer.vn re t riet7%1.1NSAY3•1/141EirkLLIT4 
ind ustrial  chief has announced  en, or sele/57,30, SEW flat Bolen« 0, 0. D. 
a campaign to organize the country's  REAL INFO. CO., 7 Bell EL, Findlay. O. 

100.000 toy and novelty workers. 
This announcement followed a recent 

conference with Alexander Ravitch, sec-
retary-treasurer of the Doll and May 

direc-
8W. oHrkaeyrwso' oUdn. ioofn  Noefw  NYeowr kY. orerkgi. oannald Allan  scowl CDs« es ..  .90 

tor of the committees  Industrial Or-  J et  To. ROPE CREST, IDS OUI, OUI Protectors  .110 
Marty  Menlo 1.20 

_ganizatiOn.  smarm/MX NOV. CORP.. 133 PAS Ww, FE V. 

1-10TCAKE SET t rug On. 
No. Nol Panty Pelee«  50.76 
Rusher OR« Joise (ea ms)  .311 

Send fiT New 
11137  CAW», 

R OHDE•SRENCER C O., widen nowt 
225.2215 W. Madison St..  °hike». 

EACH 
Ne, B101 -

Cate Metal, se' 
-orted 
'MOP OP Time 
PIOWNO. Is m 
1 sus vs is 

TEN FOR 

EWELED LADIES RA QUETTE W ATCH 
With 50 SPOrkIIIMO Fes-Simile Plerreede 

SPEOI AL 
Ne. III ./4014. 
oled From 

r3ieel nr$4.5 
0  A10010, 

sample. sae Fawn 25% Deposit. tel. 0. 0. D. 
SEND FOR NEW lea? CATALOGUE. 

FRANK POLLAK NfledeVi e rED 
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ANTIQUE 

IVORY 

$1.00 EXTRA 

• 

ORDER NOWI 

HOMEY-SACK 

GUARANTEE 

RUSH $2 ".,12;Vnlo »..tti te e< pifio fini. 24h'ojr arnica. 

R CA er alE8 

12eut./.5-ntanti 
D ead/ 

EVERYB ODY SAYS' 
" Sure Is • Great Radio" 
the animus la fladlo — WoRT 

— lisentedy mien It. Cash In with 
*Ma wont weenier. 5 Totes includ-
ing one Metal IUD. Both Set and 
Tubes RCA Ikerwed.  AnDIJ. 60 

Z eits iMitErtii.  0 7enrs estliestir. 
drape, m aker.  Long and abort 
wet-a —title pollee mile. amateur; 
ore.  U se 15"ni K"a6K e. Coop 
Mete with motet 

FRE6 -1038 CATALOG 
113 [weenie' mokils. b ula Whet, 
for Ur = homes and mites as low 
as $0.70. 
GIVE A WAY RADIOS FREEI 

Meke $15.83 en every deer. Sold 
10a fer push rent photo and pita.. 

S014 exclusively by 

SILVER MFG. CO. 
fe. iskrogan. D L 6.3. 

CHICAGO. 

111352 —NOVELTY 014INA 000 ASH TRAY.  Dog Hemline on 
as.. When dee's rubber tall Is equeend IN will stire lista yew Hugh. 

Made up In bright mi me.  Inmate. Prepaid. 21150 Dozen, 51.201 Grow. 
512.00.  Order Today and Oat M uted on this Olson Kenny. 

A NE W BASEBALL POOL BOOKLET, Large Prof ti.  Sand 25o 
In stomps for sample and Quantity prima. 

Tvre-Tene Paraci• Cann, Orett 57.50. Floral Cloth Parm a. Oren 
55.50.  Chem end Carnival Prints Oton 52.00.  Elephant 
Channe. Grote 604.  We hero foe Immediate shipment complete line et 
MomitandIre fee Corn Garrin —Oall Games —anew minx  and poppers 
Conoie —Haep.La ISIOCIth Waite u. yOur requirements.  Onder from this 
ad.  25% with order.  Get Our Catalog No. 036.  New Carnival Cto 
ale. seen. 

MID WEST MERCHANDISE CO. 
• 102 6  2f1  B R O A D W A Y  K A N SA S C I T Y., M I S S O U RI. • 

ARE WE BUSY! 
And Why Hot? 
We are 
Never Undersold 
or We Will 
Sell for Less . . • 

Exceptional Value. int  • 
• Razor  Blades.  Tallettlet,  Notions. 
• Novelties.  Cif to and  Premiums. e Sales Beards and Dealt. 

Cet Our 196-Page Catalog FREE. 

MILLS SALES CO.. 
Cho Omily Meese add. .  a non want ,. 

901  BR OAD WAY, New Yack. H. T.. 

WORLD" LOW'S  PRICED WHOLES AAAAA 

IM UM, Allal/f1 
-:7-= 

, 

The Real 
Alkalizer 
Packed  90  Alkaline 
T bi ts  t  DI 
play C a e d.  Retail 

Value $1.50.  22c 
Each Card. 
101113ERS, W H OL E. 
SALERS  SEND  FOR 
QUANTITY  PRI M. 

SEND FOR 1937 CATALOG. 

BER M PRODUCT/ 
878 BROADWRI,  NEWYORK, N. Y. 

No Closed 

Territory 

with MU 
Profit M aker 

Sell and aperato 
Trading Post. 
she 100 % legal 
salestroard deal. 
AswanS,  la> 
ohnibill. • riot 
el fun. Sells 
out fart in all 
teeniest  Ise 
wit« of emst 
variety.  Tate. 
In $13.00. Re. 
seils to dee m 
at 65.75.  Mgt. 
24n. Wont. me 
Prof.  18  Ib.. 
Order roo. 1118. 
Pecked two In 
Carton. Erich 

55110 
25% Deposit on 0. 0. O. Oicket 

Ask Mr our pie mew Catalog 371, contsining 
104 pages el Novelties omen end Premiums. 

,JOSEPH HAGN CO. 
"The W ailes Banieln Hawes' 

217425 W. Madison St., Chimp. 

øt °'t '1 ti Ql 
"The outstanding clock for 1937" 1 

What the Novelty Distributing Co mpany 
calls the unique ti mepiece w hich it 121 
pro moting on a new saleaboard deal. No 
only does the instru ment tell the ti me 
but it also gives the correct te mperature 
reading, as well as  the hu midity,  by 
m eans of two small dials below the main 
clock dial.  Fashioned of metal in mod-

style, it makes a m ost attractive 
household ite m, 

Harry Swartz. of Swartz and Enoapfler 
Bros.. reporta that de mands for their 
tricky Dippy-Top have been coining in 
at such a rapid clip that they are hard 
pressed  to supply the  de mand.  "The 
flash action of the ite m," stated Swartz. 
"Captivates the kiddies as well as grown-
ups, and the men who have been han-
dling the Ite m _report that they have 
been getting a real play." 

R. P. Shoe maker, of Ne w York, re-
garded as one of the -ace run- mender 
de monstrators, has expanded his activ-
ities and is entering the m anufacturing 
field.  He is m arketing several types of 

Burn per Crops, Vacation 

Spending Spur Business 

N E W YOR K, July 17, —A bountiful 
grain harvest plus playti me spending 
by  vacationIsta  greatly  ani mated 
business  in  m any  places  the  past 
week.  = Girding  to  an  Associated 
Preis observation. Seeking relief fro m 
soaring te mperatures or starting su m-
mer tours, millions were on the m ove 
in  and  out of  cities and  favorite 
vacation spots.  'Transportation m e 
crowded by the su m mer migrations, 
which swung into full tide over the 
Fourth of July week-end. 
Dun at Bradstreet report that hot 

weather needs and the attraction of 
price induce ments helped spur sales 
in m ost diellilOns of the country's re-
tell trade, the increase varying fro m 
3 to 8 per Cent Over the preceding 
week.  Buoyed by well-attended trade 
shows in several principal markets. 
m ost branches of the wholesale trade 
also shifted to higher gear the past 
week,  with  buyers  encouraged  to 
m ore liberal co m mit ments. 

Min Menders. which include the needles 
he has worked aucceasfully himself for 
m any years.  Shoe maker is at present 
working one of New York's leading de-
part ment stores and has been on that 
location for over a year. 

The ne w water-bath tanner made by 
the W est Pond Alu minu m Co mpany is 
reported to be attracting wide attention 
on concession stands these days.  The 
size of the 18-quart kettle alone imparts , 
quite a bit of flash to the stand, and 
the m any uses to which it m ay be put 
make it m ore desirable than ever in the 
eyes of wo men patrona. 

T O Y S -

(Continued from page 65) 
of the spring catch.  Attractively deco-
rated  in brilliant colors,  the  ntnalber 
should capture the fancy of the kiddies 
with Its whirling action. 
Quite a few new adult ga mes were on 

display.  A mong the m was the Mor Fun 
Stock Exchange ga me, which eMbOd103 
dice, cards and wheel of fortune, the 
three oldest ga mes known to civilization. 
A New Deal ga me based on the m onop-
oly type of play and featuring the vari-
ous phases of govern ment was shown: 
One exhibitor reported that the crok-

inole boards ara m aking a strong co me-
back.  A sand pen which can be used to 
paint  various  scen es  in  m ulticolored 
sand, together with improved lead m eld-
ing and wood-burning outfits, were at-
trotting their share of attention. 
In the gun line, a new comet-defense 

gun was copping the honors.  The gun 
rises, shoots a wooden pellet and disap-
pears behind a fort in s whirl of fast 
action.  An auto matic gilder gun which 
shoots rubber ruction darts at a target 
was also shown.  El mer Elephant is the 

latest edition to the Disney troupe in 
rubber goods.  A  new style three-foot 
wire hoop with a patented striker and 
na med after Jane Withers was given ite 
pre mier showing.  A strea mlined trata 
with four cars, two switches and a clang-
ing bell was selling for letia than 75 cents. 
Along with the train was shown a line or 
Tee-nie crystal set radios for the kiddies, 
finished in small walnut cabinets just 
like the popular midget sets. 

A  wide  variety  or mechanical  toys, 
scaled  m odels  of  trucks  and  busses, 
bicycles and other wheel toys were dis-
played.  In general, they are being at-
rayed in more brilliant colons for the 
co ming season.  M ost of the exhibitors 
voiced the opinion that the better types 
of toys will get a big play this year. 
Brisk buying was noted in so me exhibits, 
especially in the stuffed ani mal lines. 

'new 9011 guiles-Eyes 
By WALTER AL WYN-SCHMIDT 

the Fourth ancient history by now operators have begun to talk of the 
W raigliteultural fairs.  I understand that fair secretaries have been m ore active 
this year than usual.  The general impression see ms to be that the fairs of 1937 
will outdistance everything that has been had so far.  M ore local advertising 
banners, etc- will be resorted to. and several fairs are reported to be planning 
heavy advertising ca mpaigns.  _There see ms to be little doubt that far mers will 
support these events to the li mit. 

W hile talking to a shirt m an I was infor med that dollar 81111T6 have shown 
considerable activity.  M any operators have covered the mselves for late su m mer 
and fall fair pro motions.  The idea is that fair visitors will be interested in 
practical pre miums and that wearing apparel is finding more interest.  Other men's 
articles see m to have co me in for added attention.  A fair secretary tells me that 
he expects unusual interest in poultry this season.  I am passing this infor mation 

on because it may be of value to the men w ho handle small poultry equip ment 
and si milar stuff. 

• 

Men returning fro m the strike zones say that the actual effect upon local 
business has been m uch smaller than they had expected.  However. practically all 
agree that farm regions present greater profit opportunities than do the cities. 
Sporting goods, h andbags and ca meras are mentioned as the best bet for local rural 
promotions. Novelty lines are in de mand.  The general impression I have obtained 
fro m these men is that merchandise of better grade can be sold at higher prices 
easier than the usual run.  This goes for house-to-house selling as well as pitch 

pro motions. 
teniEr • Ale n. Be sad Nowt 
Lawn Style YellOw Coln Gold 
Top and Cher» Br a o pa i 
Cant  Complete with  A3  • 
unman to match. In 
01/t sex with 310.50  In spite of a few discouraging reports I would not refrain fro m making a round 
Niai. 75e. A imunent of 0 -3 Ladles% 3 Man's. Eath  of the New England spots If I had been in the habit of working the m in the past. 

m eek, $1.00 nitro  and for Onalea  There will be an enor moue nu mber of touches in that part of tho nation during 
PLYMOUTH JE WELRY EXCH., 

163 Canal Ste  Now Yak City,  the co ming two months.  , 

Plenty of FLASH 
A Wonderful Prize 

With BIG 

DISPLAY VALUE 

No. 430 —Pedestal Smoker will 
highlight your entire display.  hit 
black or walnut enameled finish 
baked-on, with smart, gleaming 
Dayco plate trim.  Priced by ell 
leading jobbers $6.00 a dozen. 

Ask your jobber for special price 
on No. 430 ... and prices on 14 
other numbers retailing  up  to 
$800. 
Sold Only by All Leading 'abbots. 

Daystrom Corporation 
Olean, New York 

America's Largest S moker Manu-
facturers. 

• • CARNIVAL N OVELTIES•• 
OUR PRICES ARE AL WAYS LO WEST 

NE W CUT PRICE LIST RSADY 
HIGI Hat Fur Monkey. 0 in. Gre..-54.25 
ingh Het Doll, Furth* Dress. 5 In. 
Ore.   8.40 
China Hoe. Swag,/ Caner. Ore._  8.60 

&ter r?,:prulp r: 10. Oat th" 
Oro.  3211 

Floral Cloth  Parasols.  Oro.   540 
China lineal«, ant., large slut 100 
Ride 'Env Cowboy Felt Hat,  7.40 
Send 25 % deposit on 0. O. D. Orders 

OIFFFIC AN B R O TF1EFLS 

All Orden 1118Ppgd Sarno Day R ffleived. 
is  300 W. DUI In.  KANSAS CITY. MO. • 

•  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  

'WHISTLING CLOWN 
Omelet 250 Money Maker. 
owns Of  Patton and  Noises 

nicer enormse In blue, white and rod. 
Bane 215e min ter temple and Minoan. price. 

I. SUMMA 
2014 Railway Exchange, st. Leah Mo. 

DIARY OF A GIGOLO 
A 1fi nape Cartoon Beetle( that is the HERTZ! 
Merrise ste ms Bros le a RIOT.  Now To Hold 

GYeeaedr  Also 15 mare different Orison Booklets 
in stock. Special quantity price In err Catalogue. 
Send 10e te clever eon of Maine's Or lend 25e for 
samples et above 4 and complete GMelogue. 
T. PAY «. DOM. 5,26 Cardinal Place. flow York. 

1 
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Tech lio n In 
505 Silver o• 
Loge Box. 

REMINGTON 
PE NS 9 PE N GILS . G O MB OS 

ZIP/ ONE  FULL1 

FAIR  PEN  W ORKERS 
My New Pen e ncase Am Reody —Roal Low Print. 

JO H N F. S ULLI VA N 
Mt Broadway.  NO W YORK CITY. 

RINGS 
O• m•• and 
wettest:me. 
H eart Wade 

Roo-Ken InS Gehl •Inleh. Send 
52  tar 20 Same. Of penile style 

I FREE  Cell e' I OLYMPIO BEAD 00.. 

A dopartnuent for Pitchmen. Doman ttttt on, Novelty Sales. 
emu, Medici,. Showmen, Agents, Streetmon and Others. 

ir g  BILL B A KE R: 
(Cincinnati Office) 

CARL H ERRO M ...  top dough on W oodward avenue in front 
postcards fro m W ashington that the BOY  of  Sander's  store st Cadillac  Square 
Scouts' Ja mboree was a success only for  selling peon were Jack a Burley and Hi 
tho  scouts:  "No  pitch man  or peddler  Hightower.  'The next big Shrine con. 
dared light anywhere near the ca mping  ventlon will be in LOA Angeles June 7. 
grounds,"  Carl  writes.  '7  have  been  1038."  Reader during  the  convention 

Ici g  lot hero to no success  was $23. and boys were  privileged to 

Every S1.00 Gels you c g nn  Olson  and  the  misetts  ble w  in  and  pitch anywhere, Hightower says. 
et _ .G;;:er. worked one-half day with the cutters. 

L ola . iiir orti'llerrei-,shestr a ea  then  blew  right  out  again.  Friends.  IS EVERT town in  the " Vol' was  wide 
du nk and *ten nit MI PM  weigh carefully those jackpot stories you  open some of the fellows standing behind 
sio nsse co. Egg met, tioy he  hear about Washington and think twice  tripods it'll  not succeed. Kellen Mot see. n ee ore mule by ib. 

with con Menta rummer, al  before ailing up the tank rind driving  is the reason for the success of ma n pitch. 
dew W e'rti, ,eirt . a m .„eie santa, m east.  Greetings to Prank Libby. To m  en who are not bothered by vrould•bm.  . e »nee. Wylie for low   

Barrett,  Frank Vale, Ralph Pratt. Morris 
GOODRICH.  Davidson, M urphy Brothers and all m y  J. D. D YER . . 

Dept. n0-7. p ostais fro m Dothan. Ala.. that Sagan, 1500 west m ermen 
gojeg ,n , friends of pitehdora." 

veteran m ad show man, died in Alaba ma 

OPPORTUNITY, fort Lewis, Wash., Is pm- recently. 

paring to receive tho largest military con-
s ola i  th N th  Il w  id W  M ABRIGE L. JIILIEN ... 

days  Approximately  14,000  men  of  tho pipes fro m Montreal: "I cover the French 

P L U N G E R S  regular army and national guard will hale territory  of  Quebec,  actually  Working 
there August 17 to 31.  Montreal with the sharpener, doing gratis-

SPECIAL $21.00 la 2es.  factory business.  But I am looking for 

N M W e G e e Sal. 0.0.0. Bend 25o for llam a  T. D. SENATOR R OC K WELL .  .  so mething new and different.  I often 

GRODIN PEN co., tureen inks fro m  Anaconda. M ont., that  the  meet so me of the boys fro m over the 
people there sure went for the  razor  border.  Recently in this city was Bob 

blades.  He says that he has been travel-  Lederer and  Art, Fredette. who  intro-
hag  with  A merican , United  Shown  duced the mselves while I was working 
for five weeks and that he has made so me  corners.  A Montrealer. Dave Johnston. 
good towns, including Missoula. Living-  is  around  Detroit.  I  believe  he  is 

etOn and ° mat Falls. all in Montana. He  Montreal's  oldest  pitch man,  excepting 
will work Butte. M ont., then head tliru  ,13,..111 LHearn. who is still grinding razor 

North Dakota. Wisconsin, Minnesota and  '"'""a r  
pointe east.  Rockwell would like to read 
a pipe fro m Carl Leander, of jar wrench 
and peeler fa me.  RUN« has It that R. 
Guild Stewart, of knife sharpener fa me. 
Is working in a furniture store in Port-
land, Ore., Rockwell reports. 

UN'DER W O O D 

.5140 MraASIKKEE  RIO PROFITS pal er 
Chem tosn Mode-m-Me eno ell •051 
SUR FREE we Bonus right nowt Wear 
In Take onions. Dow Mende how te e m 
op WS W. Ill aim up IO W per orderinclud-
Ism Suit Tom of mat plus Cash Been 
Money.backsuarontee.t eLlmitusFne 
lionowanitiel mo.TravelingCase. eap 
nkaPIIKE  o.K.TonekiNOSO..Ine. 
zas s. tamo•t st.. ew e 07.5. ese nninavais 

PLUNGERS now Fitted with Two 
Tone Points $1.75 doz. 

dAtt. KELLEY, The rounteln P n King, 
087 B.Valr, N. Y. oz CH icano, Ile W. Adams Si. 

ENGRAVERS 
Send fee emote on anus: model DIAMORDPOIKT 
sitgronee Machin e Watery Or light gon e 

Jewelry for Engravers! 
Send $1.00 fer smoke of Out » M e 

M O ORE'S  ELECTR O GR A VE R C O. 
DM South M ee 84. Cheer. lit.  - 

itiux 7.tritiuntus 
Petrel M elee for ro mding Silk  Hew. 
Lingerie. ete.  $3.75 Gran. including to-
annuon Slips.  soesom 25e. 
Enos  Fee  Neecilee role iSle Guarda. 
514.25 Ikon. Including inneetion 
Sample M e 
sou lla ma With Onlem. Dee m C. 0. D. 

R. P. S H OE MA KER 
101 W. 108th Su.  Hew Yoe Oily. 

ELGIN & WALTHAM 
WATCHES 1 " 

. In Now wow. 
At Low As.. 

Ned for Creole. thowin stesez u ni m v lo 
Re ek Watches end 
et govern 

H. SPARSER 84 CO. 
1011 Ne e 7th Siren. SI. Louth Me. 

PERFUME DEMONSTRATORS 
We lase the einff roe ran sell +about fear and 
late your customer, to m lack for mare.  Vials 
Croe ono-quener dram to ono full t ea  Brae 
Rene Cap M ules horn ate dress te ono one. 
foes bottle plein or sas fe n bunt A M BULK 
Perfume, }from" Bottuo and labels,  iv. will 
attela or col» soy Pennine odor you me sums 
arse se sump for Price List. or 2So cash be com-
plete Et et odors. 

La SAGER PARFUMER. 
18 Unlon Huai%  Row van ell,. 

BLADES 
Dulatte FREE. (D ean 10e). 

N ATI O NAL B LA DE C O., 
17 South M e n.  Dept-  , Reenter. N. Y. 

MEDICINE HEADQUARTERS 
& Mr  reei remlabel. tad 05e, 

Cnness we mate Renal Prato fist ners reuse. 
GENERAL PRODUCTS LABORATORIES 

Mfg. PharinaCiles 
III IL Spring ssr..t.  Columbus O. 

F A C T O R Y P RI C E S 

F R E E D E LI V E R Y 

D R. G EORGE M. REED . 
pipes fro m Colu mbus. 0. that Fergie 
Ferguson would like to see pipes fro m 
Ross Dyer, Bert Dayton. Red Feather, 
Harold  Woods  and  those  he  met  in 
Mia mL  Reed writes that Jay Hobson 
and Dr. Traudree have had good business 
and that they have co mpletely re modeled 
and doubled their asse mbly and packing 
roo m and cqu frped it with m odern fix-
tures.  Reed sass that he expects to be 
able to tell it tO the natives at the 

fairs this fall. 

ONE  FOR  THE  KNOCKERS:  How  many 

of you guys would be known as ',D emon 
If it were not for the Pipes columar —Tho 
Onion. 

I. W. HIOFITO WER 
co mes thru with a pipe fro m Detroit, 
saying  that  the  ShrIners  were  there 
1,000,000 strong during their recent con-
vention. "Tho guess-your-weight boya 
got top m oney." Hightower writes "Two 

of the officiel Shrine pitch men that got 

Next Issue 

LIST NUMBER 
Will Feature the 
Following Lists: 

FAIRS 

CONVENTIONS 

COMING EVENTS 

DOG SHO WS 

FRONTIER CONTESTS 

Order  a copy fro m  your  ne ws-

dealer  N O W  or  mail  15e  In 
postage or cash to 

BillÉkeard 
Circulation  Dept., 
15 Opera Place 

Cincinnati.  Ohio 

TRIPOD  OPININGS:  Many  a  pitchman 
thinks bade to the tame his dad saleis "Sa m 

day you'll be sorry yes. didn't keep up your 
violin lessons." 

JOE M ORRIS  . . 
shoots fro m Test a Mo., that he 13 still 
in the m oney. 

A MONG T HE K NI011113 . . . 
of the trip es and insister fraternity in 
the M ound City are Bill K nott, with the 
keys; C harles Lorenzen, Red McCoy and 

Bert Doto. 

SA M B ER MAN  . . 
Pipes fro m Grand Rapids. Mich. that he 
is welting for the fairs to open and that 
he has  fra med a new layout.  Shops 
around Grand Rapids and M uskegon are 

going strong, he says  He intends to 
m ake a few spots in Michigan. Pennsyl-
vania and North Carolina. Says he made 
a fe w still spots to a good green bank 
roll and that he hopea all the boys and 

gels have a good fair season. Sa m would 
like to see a pipe fro m Bill Myers and 
Art Engle. 

PITCH MAN'S SAYINGS: "I'm passing out 

samples." —lake Holt man. 

D R. PAUL C O MPTON ... 
owner of an Itinerant med show, found 
a loophole in the Austin. TeX.. ordinance 
requiring pay ment of $10 a day for the 
privilege of showing there a week, ac-
cording to a report by The Austin A meri-
can.  Since the ordinance covered only 
shows that had an ad mission fee. Dr. 
Co mpton escaped pay ment of $10 because 
he  charged  no  ad mission.  Co mpton. 
however,  violated  1111 ordinance which 
prohibited  operation  of  loud-speaker; 
without a per mit.  He had no per mit. 
but was freed of obligation, the report 
stated. 

RIOTON . . . 
squibs fro m Rogersville, Tenn., that it 
is all virgin territory in that neck of 
the woods and that everywhere his show 
is the first show in five to eight years. 

II:minces he says, is marvelous. 

THINGS WE NEVER HEAR: "Move closer 

to the corner; you74  toe fur  h5111» 

JI M FERDON  . . 
known as the Great lalzaro. letters fro m 
Sharpies.  W. Va., to contrast  hi mself 
today with what he used to be.  He says 
that for 20 yearn he carried the largest 
med :show that ever traveled. 10 to 80 
people: that he owned his own Pull man 
car, had a staff of registered physicians, 
two brass ban ds (black and Willt0), and 
toured the largest cities in the United 
States.  He says that today he has o 
ir upe of black and white perfor me rs. 

MI OAEY M OUSE 

ltRATO/Pii nE HAILOON 
Ano her outttanding novelty, introduced tide 
season —and going great, loe. A Ml es fad. 

RI ME les MEE IEF"'" 

For Sate by the Leading Job bed. 

cine OAK Ru BEER CO. 
Itssvetious ento. 

NEW COMO 
. RING DEMON/TRATIONt 

. FAIR MEREHANDIf E. 

. PHOTO JEWELRY 

. ENGRAVING MERCHANDVEI 

If you area buyer of Jewelry Itertv carting 
fromi0.00 to14800 por tion. thir Cats° 
fog will introit yes fend loclaifor Cataiog21. 

HURRY M al St., CO. 
$ No. Wabash Ave..Chicateill. 

FLEX-O- LACE 
A Natural for 

P I T C H NI E NT 
The first real Improve ment in shoe 
lace since the Indians' laced their 
moccasins  with  leather  thongs! 
W hen  FLEX- 0-L ACE  goes  into 

a shoe it stays there.  Shoes never 
have  to  be  unlaced,  but  are 

taken off and put on like slippers. 

No rearing,  no tying,  no !cote 
ends to drag or trip.  Look swell • 
. . . wear well!  Easy to de m-

onstrate  and  talk  up:  Send a 

di me for Sa mple pair, we'll bank 
on your ludgrnent!  Good propoó 

sition to PliCh meris 

FLEX-0- LACE (Ct 1.7Ent 

333 N. Michigan,  Chicago 

ONE PULL- n FULI 

$2  400 e  
PEA RLCOLORE 

15.36keest 
Send 2,5? 
P  d 

Çam4k Jr 

Slime 
eueren  

Qua I ity et 
No Extra Cost 
Buy etc, S m 
Manufacturer 

eliealturPent4tombindtans 

TELL  T HE  A DVER TISER  IN  T HE 

BILLBOARD  W HERE  YOU  C OT 

HIS  A DDRESS 
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UNITED 

supiJOBBERS ATTENTION!BEfio 
O n and A fter July 1, 1937. 

UNITED 

GENUINE 
U NITED BLUE STEEL R AZOR BLADES A RE O NLY OBTAI N ABLE DIRECT 

FRO M T HE U NITED R AZOR BLADE C ORPORATIO N, 222 W .  A DA MS 

STREET,  C HICACO,  ILLI NOIS. 

W e  have  successfully  stopped  all  other  sources of  supply. 

Distributors are invited to write in for territory. 

SENSATIONAL DEMONSTRATORS FREE OFFER HOT COMBINATION 
for tired itching, boraine. permiret feet. 

ands 
torn' 80% of lip. deli one roe 264 elm 
°lbw nee. Mar. wonting alone recent,' 
lees 11110 iii one day.  Mae working 
sole took 11.400 It, it.,.. days. Hot. MI 

DOUBLE CROSS $ 9.00 “ Lf.'070°."po t the  SL OANE PRODS. Inc. 142,trVet:e 

complete spiel 
n il  wetter 
free.  & met 
glgo.  ALL 
S W E L L 
NE W PACK. 

ACIEIL 

Indines little In swill new psenbot, 

FREE — W ile  re:lut e 9 yee 
densa My. gr.,:ne. ALM In Peet PRIE .int-
meni. emanate peke ;1.50 aaaaa  • 
pule 500 miler. 50% depoult on all 

ATTENTION PITCHMEN and DEMONSTRATORS 
•  M AKE  BIG  M ONEY  SELLI NG  " MERCY  SAFETY  DEVICE"  FOR  ALL 

M AKE A UTO MOBILES • 

Prevent, accidents, stops car in ene half the ti me and holds your car safe 

on hills.  Directions for simple installations Included; easily de monstrated.  A 
pushover for the co ming fairs  Mail your order no w, with me* and type  of 

car.  W holesale de monstrator's price. $I M: retails $3.00. 

A. S. TERHAAR, Lemon Grove, Calif. 

AGENTS-JUST OUT! no" over " Pm" old.  "Carrying an 

NE W, WONDERFUL, SELF WEISS'S° HOP 
Up To $•10 Profile 

Daily 
Mere'. a temlutlen In Mop m ei n. 
KLCAN AT dom asar with allele 
style mewl. Three ten. of *nob 
mine Men thwoughlY dry. moot, 
non mown mow snow nin es cloth 
mete* up dirt pramtleilly without hem. 

NOTHING LIKE IT. 
tray W halen to outer moos overcome. No 
Ira  M e  welteidd  frm  send Mot 

le- reos bipleit bet 
w. d 
eempls  on 
mi med. 
Jun fn e I I 
555 nana 
and Ha ma. 

or mica  selling.  Youni  fine 
the  KLEANAZT  the  fastest 
Pile, menu prolit.moter out. 
Act now. 

KLEANEZY M OP CO., 
Dept 920  Delphos, 0. 

-  SUPPLY  NATIONALLY 
ADV. GOODS TO STORE• 

4  Immedlete prollto.  No le-
'retread te stmt. Earn big 
Pronta W eakly, Chance to se-
iehtim big-pay Wholesale Bee 
pee nt your mew  Handle tat. 
'tonally Adrentletwl Itrerel Sun-
dries. Toilet (tootle. Coametten 
Notient, Worthies —  Included 
IArmon'a Amnia —  auented 
Good tim ekeeping seal of 

4gritre.,—ECeeleit7 
Put hp on ettmetive self. 
Help  Counter  Dterdays. 
Merchants make deplete 

otenle. Tou make Mr to 112%. Os Iban Pee % 
1/1/celd's terminate Cow fleet. morn. sna ffle Ind. 

Neeenereraavacrarathrearacalcratanammer, 

S ave 80% 
15 iS Sieben  me..  direct  ham  manntecuner 

Buy your Sundries, Spoelaltles. Suppliee. 

thresh en pan Order Department.  All 

old folios' ho me around." he saya. "Ls 
charity and a burden.  Sparkling youth 
and real Peppy  Up-to-date songs and 
dances get you the m oney?'  Ji m's line-
up includ e a white orchestra: Johnny 
Pardon, specialties:  S moky Underwood. 
loud-opeaker.  guitarist  and  hillbilly 
singing;  Sugar-Foot Lurapkins. Dapper 
Dee Washington and Bob Henry Green. 
colored  co medians,  and  Ji m  hi mself. 
Boston W ebb; Jinee old-ti me co median. 
has retired  after 30  years of service. 
Ji m says M s m otto is: It's not what a 
m an m akes, It's what he saves. 

MEMORIES: Do you remember when gen-

tacky Lee made  soap pitch at the Moraine 
City plant and a fallow Interrupted ten about 
every 10 minutes tolling Kontuelc how geed it 
was and boosting it to the OMP8 degree? 
Kentuck, who le hard of hearing and was 
under the Impression that the  fellow was 
knocking his pitch, finally lost patience and 
yelled: "Please shut up. If It acted that way 
it's the first time It ever happened." A roe 
went up from  the crowd, but those were 
the good old days. 

A RTHU R ENGEL. 
pipes for the first ti me  six m onths 
fro m  Deveport,  Ia.  Be  says  that he 
recently saw Chief Ray M. Elder. who 
has a herb and salve store on Second 
avenue in Davenport.  "Elder has been 
there  four  weeks  and  has  had  good 
business," Engel pens. "He bought a ne w 
Packard recently and says he Intends 
to  start  the  fairs  when  they  open." 
Engel writes that he also saw Professor 
Jack & herding doing swell with astrol-
ogy.  Engel Ju mped into St. Paul July 
13 to begin fair datos. He wants  to 
see pipes fro m Huber Fulton. Charley 
Sullivan and Sa m Ber man. 

EDDIE D AVIGNON . 
letters fro m Providence that he is ready-
ing the old outfit to hit the road soon. 

entree made  wowed  we hare  j He says that he intends to hit a few 
can a rt  ekES  Eli ter °mace°. 0  Maine fairs first and possibly two  in 

THE %Ft MPG. CO..  K  Vermont. then head for the South and 

iE nglEESIEESIBIt ralEf raf eerESIBISI CCON   bn't•  0" 313 . Infailuc• Ontario.  M  W e e.  According to Eddie, conditions in 
that part of the country ere the beat in 
years, but he says: "Pitch man see m to 

COUPON WORKERS peas it up: they are conspicuous by their 
absence."  Says he met  John  Looney Lo me% peen en modem for Pan Workers. Nee 

Weeks,, Clowneto Werken. me:Hel m Shown Hand. so me Lherle ago.  Latter is trailing allows 
bills and Dodoe m Coupon. m. low as 35e per at, with novelties. 
All Op mens made to your oe6se 

MINNIER PRINTING CO.  EMPTY  PASTEBOARD  BOXES  were  es-

322 0551e Street.  WATERLOO. Io wa. a ppa s for $40 of Etowah, Tenn, omen"). Dollard  Oliver.  guitar,  e nging  an 
by  a set-styled  "woults  best"  talesman, straights: Johnnie D em pse y. sms „. ban . 
according to a rep«l by the United Press. 
Alter a sizablo crowd had gathered the isles-
mon began distributing trinkets and trading 
dollars  for hall  d ams,  aaaaa  which  soma 
af the empty boxes were sold for as high as 
$10 each, the  report stated.  Just another 
way of turning an the heat.  ' 

Pitchdom Fire Years Ago 

To m my Adkins and Guy W arner dots-
bled  up ana were  working  spots  in 
Cleveland.... Bert Dunlap resigned as 
clerk of the Plaza Hotel. Indianapolis. 
and headed for Detroit with a new set of 
tripes and kester. . . . Joe W ahl wan 
operating a three-truck platfor m shoot 
out of Kansas City. M o. . . . Mr, and 
Mrs. Morns KahntrOff. Billie LoChhart. 
Ben Jones, Bud Sha me,  Eddie  Rout-
m enn and To m Rogers were among the 
knights of the tripes and kelster fra-
ternity in Dayton. O.... W. S. R utting 
and wife were back In harness and re-
ported a fair season's business fro m New 
Haven  Conn. . .. !Sir To m Roger' and 
Nat Golden. high-pitch aces, passed thru 
Cincinnati  looking healthy, happy and 
prosperous.  They  were  following  the 
RIngling-I3a mu m Circus.... Pera mbu 
lating  alga  m an  AI  Burdick  reported 
fro m Tulsa. Okla., that he had found 
another red one In the Sooner city.... 
Elks' National Convention at Bir ming-
ha m  was al most  a total  bloo mer for 
the pitch boys who flocked there. . . . 

Shorty Treadway, veteran soap worker. 
turned up in Cincinnati and was given 
the glad hand by the boys of the craft 
who were spending the midsu m mer in 
the Queen City. . . . Hoot McFarland 
was  finding  things  plenty  tough  in 
M aine. . .  Doc lErein was clicking In 
Milwaukee with his platfor m shows.... 
A. C. Houck M ed  Show was enjoying 
good  business  in  Pennsylvania.  . . . 
Heber Becker Was knocking 'e m dead in 
Indiana.... Rufe mcGiveny, paper man. 
was garnering the lucre with the leaf 

in Pittsburgh... . T. A. (Sli m) Rhodes 
went into Maine territory alter a profit-
able month's engage ment at W orcester. 
•Marza. . . . That's all. 

HUSTLER'S TIPS: Those of you who are 
working the shampoo suds could greatly In-
crease your business by offering a scalp brush, 
hair brush or scalp comb as a special Induce-
ment.  The cost wouldn't be aaaaa and the 
offer would increase business to a point where 
ir would pay tor Itself in sedition to the 

extra profit. 

T O M SIGOURNEY . . . 
postcards fro m M orris. Ill., that he has 
joined the Pan-A merican Shows, owned 
by Bob strayer, with who m he trouped 
35 years ago. To m says he will continue 
his epigra ma Here's  one:  In  polite 
circles the art of tying is called diplo-
m acy, with others It is Plat plain lying; 
but well-told Iles have been the means 
of  preventing  m any  wars  and  m any 

heartaches. 

W ILLLUJ (BILL) R UIZ . . . 
Is confined at Meadville City Hospital. 
Meadville, Pa., with a broken collar bone. 
Says be will be there four m ore weeks 
and that he would like to bear fro m his 
friends. 

It IS written that the meek shall Inherit 
the earth. If that is any ceaselatioo to some 

pllchmen we know. 

RICTON . . . 
postal,  fro m  SneedvIlle.  Tenn.,  that 
everything is great. -W hile killing ti me 
in Morristown," Ricton writes. 'all our 
equip ment was parked along the high-
way awaiting the finish of one of our 
trucks, which was being repaired, when 
a car drove up and out hopped t oo 
Frank Hauer on his way to Grundy. Va. 
Had a great  talk right in middle of 
highway.  Da mn near got run over a 

half dozen ti mes." 

.1/1.1 K ELLEY AND KID owals . . . 
have been tkundaying  it together re-
cently at Linden. N. J.. where the latter 
has had his trailer parked.  The Kid 
and Mrs. O wens have left to m ake their 
annual tour over a string of fairs. Ji m 
saya that O wens and his wife keep a 
wonderful icebox. 

If you do net end m e 
Mendel shown  in tie 
dattlee that Kee never be-
fore been effere rb rany 
house »trine the direct 
saline told I'll pay you 
81.000 tais,. 819,1111 
nO wn Gensler.  . . 
Just MY ths prem. eler 
Mg sew wholesale eateen • 
showing  twasow 
Prow• d.  tan. wiling. 
reetbey-mablel  Mete  tor . 
emote. piummen. COUPOM 

61  or  ego  foe Pialjelles fer 0:40da men CPI   
bean. Write fer yew eo n 
now.  It's fret 

UNIVERSAL LABORATORIES Der;t. 

'IT'S HOTI -500% PROFIT! 
Your entente, Are Sold Before Foal Demonuntel 
Gerentriunt Income Tad teen are ¡flocking small 
imewes end werwdowl ram on their eminent rae. 
ores. "TOE lititilAtAta MAN'S RIX)0811 BOOK. 
la • 15 minute • day beekeeping teem. All mail 
beget« end protruded.l mom are SI MS m uss. 
If you met ere co to be a mr. nerd setter ralie e 
to Wade'  dl:tit heil  /or 51.00 Is 12.00  
CHU You:  Lets of 12. 52.551 Lots of 100. 

$20.00.  Lots et 500. 310.80 per 100. 
Semple Does, Sot. 

EtreeeS Or Freight W W1. Ores na ming Write 
or Wire. 

JOHN PAUL JONES & CO. 
M A B. Franklin. Ps. 

lust Off Ono Press 

WATCH CATALOG 
Our Beautiful New Caleb,  Is Now 
Ready tio You .  .  fully 111 aaaaaaa d, 
Showing All Types of Watches for the 
Sidesband.  Premium  and  Concession 

Trade. 
Write Jos Your Copy Today--

W s FREE. 

NORMAN WATCH CO. 
82  Bo wery,  Ne w  York  City 

b. 

Big Profits! 
O n your own end. 

Tine.  'l apin(  K e 
Chaim. 8ociel Serurtte 
Torn  N • re e Plena 
Semple. with n•me and 
S tem. 26 eas e 

HART MFG. CO. 
311 Dearer Steen. 

Drente..  Sow Owe, 

SOME OF you int erne, who blamed all of 
your trouble en the drought last summer, 
should rejoice since the government weather 
bureau announced that the m will be ne repeti-
tion the year. 
e 

JACK  (S MOKY)  BLACK WELL . . . 
Inks fro m Shallowater, Ter., that ho is 
back on George P. Barnes' Med Show. 
Rooter includes Doc Barnes, Mrs. Berner: 

ELGIN & WALTHAM 
W ATC HES $ " 
7 AJernwel..  18 Size In  
MOW ealei   

sand for Pelee Lint. Money Deck If Wit Sat es& 
CRESCENT C UT SMELTING 00., 

113 N. Ineademe  84 Lena. Me, 

jo specialties and toby:  Mrs. De mpsey, 
nickel stand. end Blackwell, blackfeet 
Jack writes that the West Texas terri-
tory is not an allaWC: to a med show-
man's prayer, but that the show keeps 
above  the  nut  and  looks  forward  to 
better business this fall. 

VETERANS' BIG SELLERS! 
Our elm ate increm ent.  Get your Oats.  Newt 
Great Flash Corer. Primer of Conelintlann.  Entry. 
body m ot bare one.  Will Rogers' tweet Jokes. le. 
Ilach7 Arachtlee Day Cleats Carda. at.  veterand 
Magazine. licatter rim e.. La  Vienne' ¿elm 
tooth It. SW  Patinae Calendar  Hot Prelaell• 
5e,  Pamela.  10e.   ' SERVICE 
M AGAZIN  E. 157 LOOM S Stelf2, New York.  

Ne.1 OUTFIT-21n. STROP, 512.00 per Gr. 

RADIO STROPPER CO. 
SAND WICH,  ILLINOIS 

A G E NT' S 
BIRTHDAY AND CONVALESCENT GREET-

ING CARDS, 
In Sexed Assortments. 

very liberal comminwas.  Witte for par-
tkulent.  • 

DOROTHE.A ANTE/. 
226 west 72d Street, • New York. N. Y. 

TRIPOD OPINING % W hen a pitchman v1111-
les a fellow plichmen simply beca me there l 
Minty of distance between them it's the same 
s hitting below the belt. 

C REEP O WEN R ED FEATHER . . . 
ex-pugilist, writes that he is pitchi ng 
out of Zanesville, O., his ho me town, to 
good business.  He says that he spent 
the Fourth with Cherokee Kid at Buck-
eye Lake Park, Buckeye Lake. O.. Pitch-

ing oll to fair business.  He writes that 
doorways are open in Zanesville. 

SLI M C HAR MS ... 
cards fro m Indiana, Pa., that he is turn-
ing so me good tips in that vicinity with 
card tricks ana traveling with Docteon% 
W orld's Pair Shows at the sa me ti me. 

D AR WIN ... 
the magician, is in his fourth season with 
the M me. M ayfield Players. med show 
touring  Pennsylvania.  He  is  doing 
magic, vent, punch, straights and char-
acter. Tho ha mpered by rain, business 
la fair, Darwin reports. 
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rrERMING it a welcome addition to 
the  forth  of July celebration, 

Charles Sparks' Downie Bros.' Circus 

it e a - 6 n 
gua? cad 

BELIEVE  transient showmen 
WEw ill find something of mine, not 
so much this season because of its 
lateness but In future years, in the data 
on employment just released by the 
Social Security Board. 
At the end of June, the Board sari 

applications for Social Security account 
numbers received 
at its Baltimore 
office numbered 
29,954,821.  These 
applications were 
filed with the post 
offices of the coun-
try  which,  until 
July 1, assigned 
account  numbers 
to workers in In-
dustry and com-
merce for partici-
pation in the old-
age benefits pro-

A.C. HARTMANN  grant On July 1 
the Board's field 

offices took over this work. 
The number of applications, of course, 

does not mean that all these people are 
employed regularly, as some of them 
might be on part time and others 
merely available for employment. 
In breaking down the total number 

of applications made in the 46 States, 
the District of Columbia, Alaska and 
Hawaii,  New York  leads  the nine 
States that are over the 1,000,000 mark 
with 4,292,368. Pennsylvania is second 
with 2,781,098. The other seven States 
where the number of applications is 
over 1,000,000 are Illinois with 2,240,-
724;  Ohio,  1,997,989;  California, 
1,729,941; Michigan, 1,488,303; Massa-
chusetts, 1,396,290; New Jersey, 1,189,-
728, and Texas, 1,086,152. 
States with applications ranging from 

a half million to a, million number five, 
as follows: /ndlana, 838,991; Missouri, 
708865;  Wisconsin,  632,370;  North 
Carolina,  589,211,  and  Connecticut, 
556 137 
States having between 100,000 and 

500.000 applications number 21, these 
consisting of Minnesota with 498, r-5; 
Georgia,  492,321;  Virginia,  450,460; 
Tennessee, 466,177; Maryland, 428,299: 
West Virginia, 396,336;  Washington, 
391,884; Oklahoma, 379,318; Iowa, 374.-
854; Florida, 374,098; Kentucky, 365,-
138; Alabama, 963,614; Louisiana, 390,-
911: South Carolina, 296,876; Kansas, 
291,685; Rhode Island, 248.421; Colora-
do, 220,205; Oregon, 208,700; Maine, 
200,599; Nebraska, 185,199; Arkansas, 
176,322;  Mississippi,  161,253;  New 
Hampshire, 134,379, and Utah, 101,196. 
States with account numbers under 

100,000 are Arizona. 86.519; Delaware, 
61,786; Idaho, 74,286; Montana, 01,782; 
Nevada, 24,899; New Mexico, 57,181: 
North Dakota, 58,525; South Dakota, 
64,895* Vermont, 69,708, and Wyoming,39,826.  

There were 179,024 applications from 
the District of Columbia, 92,807 from 
Hawaii and 9,436 from Alaska. 

tt t 
TIARRY T.  GIttrA M  (AM  Ha!) 
avt thinks  Gene  Whitmore's  article 
On the Royal American Shows was 
splendid. "Nothing but the truth -ao 
help me," he says. "I still say there 
is apt to be a Royal American Circus 
that will make circus history, as these 
boys can certainly take it. When these 
three heads are together big things are 
in the air. Look out!" 

was showered with praise in a 13-inch 
double.column editorial in The Plaits. 
burg Daily Press, Plattsburg, N. Y., 
of July 5, the day the show appeared 
in that city. 
"The Fourth of July_ will always 

hold its place as the date of the institu-
tion of this great country of ours," the 
editorial read, In part. "All that has 
followed has been the result of that 
great institution.  It has survived in 
spite of all the noisemakers which seem 
to have been designed for the purpose 
of driving people frantic. 
"By a happy coincidence the celebra-

tion of the Fourth this year brings to 
us another American institution which 
is almost as old as the nation itself -
the American circus. We have had cir-
cuses with us since before the War of 
1812 and while they may have been in-
significant with the big circuses of to-
day, of which Charles Sparks' Downie 
Bros.' Circus is a conspicuous example, 
they nevertheless commanded favor-
able attention. 

The editorial then went on to quote 
Franklin Graham on what he had to 
say in relation to what was probably 
this country's earliest traveling circus 
(Ceyatano's) and was closed with these 
lines on the Sparks show: "The per-
formance is always swift-moving, clean 
and high class. That is the reputation 
he has made for himself and has con-
tinued it th m the years. This year the 
show is reported to be larger than ever 
and several exceptional acts have been 
added. We take pleasure in welcoming 
Mr. Sparks to Plattaburg, for we know 
that he always gives a performance 
worth seeing, his patrons are treated 
with courtesy and respect and every 
effort is made fer their comfort and en-
joyment" 

t t t 
EG VVERY show is dean and every 
••-•v concession is run strictly on the 

level, and when one spends a nickel 
he receives a nickel's worth in return 
for his money.  There is fun galore 
for both young and old and one can be 
assured of safety for his or her children 
while attending this show.  . . A visit 
to this show will satisfy the most 
skeptical person that shows of this 
nature are worth while." 

The above are excerpts from a 17' 
inch story that appeared under a double-
column head In the July 1 lame of 
Watervliet  Tribune,  official  weekly 
paper of Watervliet, N. Y. The story 
was written by P. It Pryor, editor of 
the paper, after he and his family were 
escorted around the midway of Max 
Gruberg's World's Exposition Shows 
by Press Representative Dick Collins 
while appearing at Beattle's Fields, 
just outside the city limits at Menands. 

There is no doubt about the tremen-
dous good a story of this kind in the 
public press does, not only for the 
show concerned but carnivals in gen-
eral. There can never be too many. 

"The Hit Parade" SONG 000K 
Pawl Wand.. maçpflne deafen, street hustlers. 
Clinician. mid Wooers.  Sells like het salmi.  fle 
waffle the loye--cOPYrIeltted enact. mew with werele 
ems mink. te fee 51.00; 50 for 11.50; 100 NO. 
12.50; 1.000 for SIS.0e.  Sample 15e.  Try • 
temple ors« and convince yourself. ISO% Deposeir 
Efelence O. 0, D.  JOHN HANOI. 604 Cate-
nut law 01. Louis, 1110. 

Mix Planning, Publicity 
Stunts for Wash. Dates 
WASHINGTON, June Ii-Tony, Toni 

Mix's VaIllefUS horse, will be 33 years old 
and plans are being made to celebrate 
the occasion during the three-day stop 
of the Mix show here, beginning July 26. 
Remembering that Tom Mix almost stole 
the show in his appearance at tne 
Inaugural Parade in  1033, the show 
management is planning to take advan-
tage of the Mix popularity in Washing-
ton  by  promoting  several  publicity 
stunts which should crack the front 
pages of papers all over the country. A 
new side show and a new candy conces-
sion have been added to show. 
The lot at 26th street and Benning 

road will experience its first visit from 
a circ us.  Bus lines, street cara and 
abundant parking space, plus agreeable 
surroundings. makes this lot more at-
tractive than the lot on florida avenue 
which has been used heretofore.  Show 
will appear under auspice, of the Dis-
trict of Columbia National Guard. HMSO 
Agent Irish Horan will be in town for a 
week prior to the opening. 

CASH IN! 
On Big New Cleanup 

AT LAST! SOMETHING NEW! 
Here's the latest and biggest profit-maker.  FREEZ-MASTER. a new 
machine. and LIFT, a new product with • wide margin of profit that 

draws the crowds. 

FREEZ-MASTER it portable -weighs around 200 pounds.  it may be 
plugged In anywhere, and freezes automatically -no salt, no ice, no 

muss, no hiss. Made of finest high-grade materials, by the oldest, most 

reliable company in the field, backed by twelve years of experience. 

LIFT is a new frozen  confection -ii  chocolate  malt- drink. 
Serve four fo six ounces for a nickel and do a land-office business 

LIFT comes in powdered form. You lust add it to three pints of water 
in FREEZ-MASTER, and in a few minutes you have on• gallon of 

LIFT.  Carnival crowds will "eat ir up" -and you'll clean up big. 

SPECIAL OFFER 
FREEZ-MASTER retails for $497.00: un, $55.00 for a 200- pound 
barrel.  But for fen days we will give 300 pounds of LIFT free to 

those who order a  FREEZ-MASTER from this ad.  This 300 pounds 
will brink you $4 5 0 profit -almost enough to pay for the FREEZ-

MASTER and LIFT.  You can't lose.  When outside season closes 
you can locate in any department store, bowling alley, etc., and de 

business all winter. 

Act quickly. Cet the "X" on this profit-puller en a good show.  Rush 

deposit of  $1 0 0.  Will ship for balance C. O. D.  Please do not 

send checks. 

FREEZ- MASTER 
BEL OIT, WISCONSIN 
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0 MILLS OF CHICAGO Beset Happy Days Shows 
NATION'S BARGAIN CENTER  Id Meal tent and awning manufacturers is  CINCINNATI. July 17. -T1 L. Bedside, 

#01  Sun ow n. spina, well la ben.  on p said to llave  instrumental in killing general  manager Happy Days Shows. 
mart nine, Coquille Mena Dos.  •'" 0 Senate Bill No. 997 Introduced last April wired The Billboard from Ashley. Ill.. 0 M eg re seiar nt,nign o n; A . A.  ;60 0 in the Springfield Legislature. Bill pro-  yesterday: "Storm hit here this after-

/ sori,uiroses. rte. n u it . -5:. iii: .66  A vlded for a board of awning and tent noon and completely wrecked three of 

PO snot ootee...lió. lent Ul."ali. A. si 7s I   0  examiners to conduct examinations for the shows' big tops and some 
Fine memos mesa mime. nos-.  •  the purpose of regulating and licensing Mons.  All canvas Is being replaced by 

Proses Combs Mtn Calm,  Pan 3.75 0 persons in the business of installing,  Lashbrook Tent Company.  This 0 shimmy.  onne   

0 unity.  Oros*   Manufacturers felt that the pwsSing this show.  We should certainly hit a 

Ø4  Wrapped.  Orono   "en' ninn'''. °ma Brea MIlbram H S 0 of this bill would have left their field winner  soon. ..  ) 
banns isosie. naivety own 7.00 0 open to labor racketeers who might 0 warms  wen-,   A have set up a virtual dictatorship among 

en. "'" N. ."'" (AnnnAn g 25  ne  .90 r tent and awning workers.  Several of Good Gate for Badger Post 
0 e'er ,ftTi."..ecei....i.:owiC:h  5.25 0 
Ø tircedwer Trariessens needle now,  1 an  law of this nature, if permed, would throw  FENN WORE. Wis.. July 17., -Amuse-

them were of the opinion also that a  am 
Needle Threader. Ores 

¡au  labor wage scales farther out of line with merits played a big part in success of the par ido   
10 arm Laces, 27 Inch, men a  .32  the commodity pliee. which they Brown.  neon   report American Legion-Plremen's Association 0 out. mete (Ines Pollen, Cello swab  .so d is already much too lose for the M at- Field Days hero on July 10 and It profits 
0 carte°.  Goon  , lug scale of 61.25 an hour.  of which went toward public) recreation 

improvements.  About $4.000 was taken 
0  oar white Lops .troz. Don nes  . 

easel» pi nes h'• ir I ra la 1.44 0 

gut °sa sh Assert s sew,. mat  3.75  0 erecting or repairing tents and awnings. date makes the fourth straight blank for 

Aehtsloo  Plaster,  Pint  tkrallii.- 1.95  SHORTs -1  in carton. Gte...... In at the gate.  Dyer's Greater Shows, d Aritarilse  Preis.  Highest  Grad; 
Vs" a 8 els es V a Ph rib  0 

or  Piccadilly Cane Lean &hexing "M0  Cream, new speclal.  noten.....-- 
ills" Doublekdiso Illades, °I'M 
Repeats Modes.° Por 100- - -  

0 °Mills" IiinsimEdeo Binds. Eon' 
A  ens woe e friend. lee nest.,...r "t  Olsen. is 
4  amtperoble value, toe end« - 
ir Ralik Clark songs memo osais 

in hex. Dec   

Of
Many thousand other lestaLsolne siesenable 0 itanswern oleos. Moil. Cloods---Fly Kill.  A 

A en. loseconeee. en. toted let me cantos. r 
pf, Send toe your OPPY, Moe.  A 

carrying Ave rides, furnished midway at-
(Continued earn page 61)  tractions and did big business, said (ser-

.60  Lit ,, down town  appea rance or World Ex_ old  Scanlan.  atMOOlatiOn  secretary. 
position Shows  'Friole holiday plus the Among rides the Octopus took in top 'A 

 oil boom and door* aupport of th Boos  itcfícipnrey.  Sponsors were pleased with the 
ye or ere combined to help the shot drat-
-.3"5 •• ihaetizIly. Another sponsorship le promised Compneny bwititic°1; of  j°°  °ref° Rodeo 

in  = men  Following final elledeo of:norm° crowds.  
July 11 a 0350 fireworks display performance on fur-
nished ois Fireworks Company. 

ORDER FROM NEAREST PLACE 

MILLS SALES CO. 
II S.. Wells Si.  'TS Wishingteri Si 

W eep,  Roan, Mesa. 

Spartou Resumes 
After Three Years 

Stevens Spends Four  Days  of Graham Farms Pair and Track. Mac-
elation in Washington. Ind.. PPIMCMIII 

With Robinson on Mix Show comprised Helen Petty and trained Done. 
Tony; American Legion Post Drum Corps 

ATHENS. 0.. July 17. -  William H. drills, parachute jump by Marlon S. 
PITTSBURGH. July 17.-Sparton Bros? Stevens,  traveling  representative  of Lytle and band concerts.  Indio Monet,-

One-Ring Circus, which has been off the American  Federation  of  Musicians. Mons were booked. 
road three years, opens nesr  here nest Joined TOM Mt% Circus at Washington. 
Monday and will head for West Virginia, Pas and spent four  days  wi th  Car/ Rogers Pageant at Centen 

, Virginia and Maryland and then play Robinson and his band.  Mrs. Stevens 
the South all Winter. Orlo It. Watts is and daughter came on at Rost Liverpool  MONTICELLO. BI.. July 17. -Centen-
owner-manager and Gabe Harrell, assist- and spent Sunday on the lot, enjoying nial Celebration here, to emphaelze has-
ant manager.  Show will move on its novelty of Sunday dinner in the cook- tenant significance of the event, staged 
own fleet of 15 trucks and trailers. Big house.  On several occasions Stevens a parade the first day and at night a 
top is 70 by 100: marquee. 20 by 20; toot over the baton. giving Robinson a pageant under  direction of  John B. 
Bide Show. 40 by 60: Pit show. 20 by 90. chance to catch up with his mall and Rogers Producing Company, Eli Wheel. 
Sixty people will be with the organza- The Billboards.  '  Chalr-O-Plarie and Merry-Oa-Round. fur-
tion.  Revised roster of band: Joe Rodgers. nished by Leon King, did good business. 

W. W. Swihart, Harry Shell. cornets:  Barnes-Carruthers' free acts were used 
Big-show program will consist of dogs. Wiley Scott, John Kelley. clarinets: Wil- and Louis Paniers Orchestra, booked 

ponies, horses, ground and aerial acte. lirtm Moore. trombone: Charles Fournier, thru Con solidated Radio Artists. Inc 
Show will have an eight-piece band, also baritone; Richard Sanborne. bass; flank furnished dance music one night.  Mt-
Bus Ora s Wild Went concert of seven Verdi. drums; Tommy Comstock, cal- nobs Fireworks Company was contracted 
people. Joe Ann Lo ft:into will have Pit hope,  for a display on the lest night. Despite 
show and will also do  feature Spanish  heavy expense  the  celebration  broke 
dance in big show.  about even 

Tent 1VIen Instrumental 
 -sr In Killing of Bill Storm and Bad Business 

CHICAGO. July 17. -A concerted effort 
last week on the pert of prominent 

LATHAM'S Dog and Pony Sher was 
presented for children at Streator 
Independence Celebration on July 3. the 
show taking part in a parade and then 
moving to Brazil. Ind., as free attraction 
in Forest Park on July 5, sponsored by 
the Lions' Club. 

MORE THAN 8,600 people were on the 
fairgrounds on the night of June 26, 
Invite of the annual carnival and expo-
sition sponsored by East Palestine (O.) 
Volunteer Firemen. A beauty show. plc-

VAN BUREN COUNTY eating contest  and  bab y abort were pro-
motions.  Clark & Spencer Shows pro-
vided  midway  attractions,  including 

HOSathitok IA.  four rides  Fireworks were displayed. 
Warns Ride!1 Concessions  Joe Hay Was general chairman. 

FAIR 

LOREN PEEL, o.,'. Erupt. 

GIRL W ANTED 
For Rine rind Trope» Act. BUM all. Act booked 
Mad for lins Untel' 

RIDES have been booked and ther 
will be shows and concessions at East 
Dundee  Firemen's  13th ¿anua 
Festival, which also will present f oo 
shows and *metre contests, with Buick 
sedan giveaway on closing night, pro 
ca ns to go for new equipment. 

Business Men Finance Event 
NEW ROCKFORD. N. D., July 17., -All-

American Exposition Shows furnished 
midway attractions at a celebration here 
on July 1-3. sponsored by Kiwanis Club, 
Firemen and Junior Chamber of Com-
merce, reported Secretary C. W. Schrock. 
Other  features  were  Miller's  Jewels 
Revue,  booked  thru  Northwestern 
Amusement Company, an air show and 
fireworks. Bond concerts, baseball games 
and dances were held daily.  Event, fi-
nanced by contributions from business 
men, was advertised by means of posters, 
radio and spotted editions and advertise-
ments in newspapers. 

Onalaska Takes in 81,500 
ONALASKA. Wis.. July 17. -Receipts of 

the three-day Home-Coining and Fourth 
of July Celebration hero were about 

JEAN CLARKE,  61.500, I. H. Per ch. general manager. 
sannb"Diteti el'es,...31ebetu .„its.  25LA  Week '  AT JOLT 5 celebration and nee, meet said. 

FAIRS HELLER'S ACME SHOWS, Inc. FAIRS 
Want Shows, Talkers, Mental Act, Ralf and Malt for Side Show.  Bill Nun wants Cook. 
Want good Ride Help, Custard, Lead Gallery, Choke Wheels. Open Cortland, N. V., this 
week; Dickson City, Pa.. next week. One more Still Date, then Fairs. Altair:int, N. V.: 
Fawn Crone, Red Lion, Pa.: Flemington, Bridgeton. N. 14 Amherst, Bedford, Va.: Little-
ton, N. C.: Camden and linmson. S. C. Otiwas to be announced later. OM all winter. 
Want Loop-O-Plone, tilde.. or Octopus. Will Ow half or all mieses? in any above Rides 
for cash. Falr Secretaries, get in tonal with us. Virginia, North Carolina, South Carolina 
and Pennsylvania, have two weeks open in September. All address: 

HARRY HILLER, General Manager. 

Badger Fair Body Sponsors 
Celebration in Platteville 
PLATTEVILLE, %Vbs. July 17. -Pree 

gate drew 22,000 to the annual celebra-
tion here on July 3-5 sponsored by Dig 
Badger Fair Association and a small 
profit was Made, said W. Cl. Pitts, as-
xintant secretary.  Snapp Greater Shows, 
with 8 rides, e shows and 22 conces-
sions, did capacity business. Seventeen 
independent concessions, mostly cook. 
houses and novelty stands, among whom 
wore Mr. and Mrs. Harry Dickinson with 
cookhouses and Mutt Wilkinson and Red 
Holmes with grab joints, aleo did well. 
Entertainment. for which a charge was 

made, included Barn Dance Frolic. Pro. 
lessor Schultz and his German Band, 
Three Gals and a Lad Fran and Steele, 
Lonesome Cowboy. flunk and Ilamrean, 
Berlin and 'lull and movies. 
Event was advertised by window cards. 

one-sheets, heralds and ads in local 
paperer. Four days before the celebration 
announcements were made in neighbor-

inp utpo r.deese m te from a cipar. equipped with a 
p   

Neuerberg Mardi Gras Head 
INDIANAPOLIS, July 17. -Mardi Grao 

sponsored by Sherman-Emerson  Civic 
League on grounds at East Tenth street 
and Linwood avenue will be the 11th 
annual affair.  Arrangements are being 
made for balloon listen/dons every eve-
ning, aerial acts, band concerts, orches-
tra and dancing, auto and other exhibits 
and refreshment stands. There will be a 
tree gate.  Gooding Greater Shows are 
booked.  Speakers each evening will be 
prominent  men  and  public,  officials. 
Albert Neuerburg is chairman of or-
rangements and concession committee. 

Chippewa Reports Balance 
CHIPPEWA PALLS. Wis.. July 17. - 

Albert Smith. chairman of the commit-
tee in charge of Chippewa Valley Cen-
tennial and Home-Coming Exposition, 
reported expenditures of 44,917.37, re-
ceipts totaling 55.16580. leaving a cash 
balance of $2413.22.  Direct subscriptions 
totaling 04.458 represented the largest 
item in receipts and entertainment and 
free acts amounting to 51,011.00 the 
largest expenditure ite m. 

Eats Short in Idaho Spot 
SPOKANE, Wash., July 17. - Restau-

rants in Coeur d'Alene, Ida.. ran out of 
food and closed Monday afternoon, so 
great were demands of 50.000 visitors at 
the Golden Jubilee Celebration Fourth 
of̀ July week-end there.  Concessioners 
did a big business, as did grind shows. 
Earl Summers' Carnival. of Spokane, had 
the job. Ilerb Sutherland was in charge 
of the jubilee. 

Fairlmry Fourth Biz Good 
FAIRBURY, Ill.. July 17. -About 1.7.000 

attended a celebration here on July 4 
and 5 sponsored by John Soda Post 
American Legion.  WIlsonR Amusement 
Shows. carrying 4 rides. 5 shows and 15 
concessions, furnished amusements and 
did good business. reports H. W. Melsen-
holder.  Illinois Wonders, Bible Circus 
and Blake, and Bonko furnished free 
ante.  Window cards, handbills, news-
papers and a calliope were used for 
advertising. 

WANTED GIR E A T E12. E X P O SI TI O N 
S H O W S,  I N C. 

Mon to handle Mg Snake Show. Talker for Monkey Show. Will buy Trained Monkeys. 
Experienced Man to. handle Darkest Airin Show, CAN PLACE CIRLS for Posing Ana Hula 
Shows. Side Show Acts. RIO. Help onall tildes Concession Agents. WILL ROOK ono more 
High Aerial Act. Peke must be right, el we have long season ahead. Address Lansing, 
Mi n., week July 19s Hint, Mick, week pay 26. 

LETTER LIST 
(Continued frOin page 65) 
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C.411CAG O O FFICE 
see Woody B M.. 
St Went illanialph St. 

Gentlemen's List 
Art. Aft  Carbitmith. 
Atherton, hangnail neat ¡se linettemb nia 

Barnett, Roy E.  om en. Kart 
Ross mon Reeks. Roy  onanirreeirecaman.. °sierra 

Marshy. Wm' Mal 
Murray, Private 

John I. 
Nino. rands 
Nelms, A. 
Nitaks, oseras R. 

ON'elorn., IT; Lit 
Neon, 3. Gittert 
hate. Dessalas 

prosier, Mary (inc011rfee. DOD, ea  nenet Frank 215). So  freiit a Pi".!" Co.  Pone. ire Reread,'Bea 

Trotted Animal Weargii.ik-liZO'llr  notelet  amts 
isime hob' 

Lzulies' List  (Mao limier. John  Rica AI G. 
Ronne. Arnow  Jae n.  Eddie  Rani, Mike 

Allen. Dorothy  Unmet Mrs. Etta Brock, Lee  moos L•barles SI. gremennw. S. r. 

Anderson. Lucille Loma, lin.  J. Burke, Cl II. 
Broderick, Paul  Joy. kr. a Sim  KeInernah l Lord 

ugly likickla Ps Mickey) tans. wale 

Atkins, Mrs Moos McCormick. Trine nana. Noman  .Tey A Zomba  stints IL  . 
Berton Mildred  Miller. Ate O.  Canal, Norman  Koller. P. U. Pat sie mens W. P. 
bee, Mn. J. O. limn, um runty Darter, Jimmie  Rem. Bane  Markey, Charles 

Moadvrell. >in. D. Pen. Mise Deter  Ceram cans :sex gins rho  swath. Paul 
Woke. P. Y. Plebeian. Helen  irksty. William Llo. nobler. iserl  I strew Hall 

mini stmts. macs Joe nasales'.  Ruleta. Fronk  P e:K.g e l 
Oman, firs. W. Lbws Sm. Benny Cm-tee. Albert  IA  Krause. Keno 

Caner, Marie  likomons Mn. Dario, DM  Leopino, Priam  Storrehlook. Ja n. 

riwanion Cerl O. 
parlo,, jick 
Simms, is. D. 
Thomas, W. I.. 
Tommy, "Tame 
Willie, Bendy 
Iva''', Jena' 

Wigan). Jame 

Clay. Madame from Singer. Louis Mao Doter's, DM SI Larkin. Knit   
I nor, Wiz. Stem V:: et: IrsZer:  Min Lorton. "Scatty"EddIe  0.  a.  en 
DuneMs. lIatel it.  hers% Rumen  Meddle. Robert 

"reeds etwt;v1..., reirgeYseg,°- Peel'.eee; Germas. NI--

Jones. Mary R.  Wool, Berths II  Um Skater) 
ittg enkn irtite  P r:  Me.. Jack L'gra,o.Pktú raeth e e"k toivIt ruesoo) 

Lirais. Gibson. Mo n LL  Moe,. Walla  • 

I i 
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HAIL ON RAND AT 

ST. LOUIS OFFICE 
NW Arcade Bldg., 
Parcel Post emcee., O. S.  Charley 

Ttermsc. BMW  . CoWM.  unman  Isirem. France   
Indics' list  Canna Walter  lee Tonle 

cam inn et hew Lewis. W. It. 
gdett, %f  Johann, Drs. S.  emblem ChnUei Leves. Mom ill 

Pvealw tissenen. Shady 
Club Idevisai ntore Jon«. Min Jon  cisnan. Dwane»  tr. un. Pew 

neAlt nit  (cemlry„jeenie MITGlImicli. A. L bella ?Inlets C. M. 
lermeir Hine  Vein  Coble , Fran k  

Dement Glen 
IteraMan. L. S. 
me  nalwn. T.  S. 
Brown. Finley 
Myer. Cawley 
Boer. IlanT 

Iletslemon. Gana 
Menclenon, Thomas 

Martin 
Re m Inner I. 
swan. Cast- II. It 
H ameln%  alm  B  

taumeia.  ›r„,. Il Nicatoi, linsumse  11,),Larilezej5 1.Mr  ?Mier. Fin Miller. DM T. 
radc.  G. Ber. tin.  Onal, Albert  surd Itrin -  virown. Ray >Rubel, Willie M. 

Pone ' s)leelelia  e—it. Pr a ..... mite*, ,i,,,Lez.,..sualt,7,..nar ,?...81...„:tz.1%sk,setema. W. eirrma m....rocetritiilli  flamlitan, 
Aerie. lifra 

7.11nerm  Finterlas. ll S.  O'Malley, neb 
Gabel. Jean N.  Parke' nomad Gentlemen's List 

Be nt A. E. ...te ji 0.  rieelmonten. Le4 s. Bohr. In  rho% litiMp 
(Army) liard..blak  rents. Frank itillerno, aceito pitcher. Fred IS 

803. Pat  Pelt O. II.  eattoe. Sam  Rawnsa. Everett 

Ilead, Donn  Wife of Pauline's real husband. Dutch 
Itemban. John T.  Moone.  And David Winkel. Pauline's ROO M. Callon 
Hamm Prof.  cousin, becomes the detective who finds 
Raw. O. S  .  Out that Pauline's mother is neither Ed swans. bill 
Itarrilte. limm J. Hello's Wife in reality nor Dutch MooneS 
Orniell. C. M.  wife in the play but a thief wanted SOT 
sidensom. A. L. 
:iamb. I',  W.  robbery, no the play can have a climax 
annier. Mil  and Pauline can marry her cousin. David. 
"P"ter' litanie Baroja. Now when the play la over the show 

natant people come off and brother and sister 
Sternt, Bobbie  become father end daughter again. and Steven. Enna 
Sutton. 1301  the wife becomes the mother-in-law to 
,h.yiees. hisetrWt  her husband, and old Chic Sentine drops 
-smaPsun,  — L. canntin.  out of the family and becomes only GINO 
Thompano. Whiter  Swain°  the old trouper, stooped and 
Isentents. A. n 
'Douse. °wan  growing old. 
Prise. o. It.  Pauline  and . her  husband,  Dutch. 
Tal•lies. tennis*  hurry out and fin« Skipper sleeping 
uerd  Rob...,L le  peacefully In the trainer. Gladys Sylvia. 
Warner  G. n D.  Pauline's baby sister, is lying beside 
Wwww. R. O. 
Yates.vl !...mi t. S. J.  Skipper.  They haven't noticed, but the 

ugly space is full of dim light, for the 
moon has come out clear-eyed Shot 
the ranging clouds, and the children's 
faces are wrapped in a heavenly peace as 
they slumber side by side, Skipper 1 
and Gladys Sylvia only la months. 
They look for a long time at the sleep-

ing children, and the man and woman 
of the road are tired and utterly worn. 
but there is a great peace and satisfac-
tion now.  They've done a good job, a 
damned good job of this mess tonight 
was. At lent they'll have enough W. eat 
until tomorrow night. end enough to eat 
and a chance to fight la all that any-
body wants to keep on living for. 
At last she looks up at the sky and 

there is the clear-eyed moon and the 
ranging clouds broken apart in the deep 
clean sky.  The moon Is like the heart 
of a blue flower, and the clouds, with 
their  white-tinged  edges,  are  petals 
waving in the night sky that is a blue 
Dower smiling  on  the  earth.  Four 
generations have seen the elbow people 
like thls.  On and on they go. thither 
and yon, like the flower-petal clouds 
that blow on and on.  They stopped 
once. long enough for her father to be 
born under an old tent show like this. 
and they stopped again when the girl 
was born under this old trouper tent 
that the storm has wrenched and torn: 
and then when the time came that the 
girl grew up and married n tall young 
trouper the show people stopped once 
more. and Skipper was born. Born under 
the same old tent. Four generations it's 
been their birthplace.  But the way it 
leans and the tragic shadow it throws 
it will never see the birth of Skipper's 
children. 
Yes, the boy will be a trouper. And 

Gladys Sylvia: too. Maybe they will soar 
high to Broadway or to Hollywood. They 
will be troupers, like the little Virginia 
lad walking miles up the highway with 
his thumbs hitched in his overalls, who 
thinned earn all day for a quarter to 
come and see the show and some day be 
farmer like hie dad and bis dad's dad. 

And he may come and nee the Reno 
show when Skipper la the head of It. 

(ss"Prinfed from Billy Cole's "Hill-
billy Banttnan column in The Middles-
boro (Ky.) Daily News.) 

never appear Under The Billboard's col- Oscar Lowande, who left the show 

Dextet le (lows 
Ted Tattles 

it ought to be t humdinger. It will con-
tain only information of interest to its 
members and  will  further  the  Old 
Troupers' Homo Fund.  Editorial staff 
consista of the writer. Tex O'Rourke: 
DIM Pond. Ed Thornburgh, F. Darius 

(CSSCA)  Benham and Bill Steinke.. . . A cam-
By FRED PITZER  mitteo of one was appointed to have new 

NEW YORK, July It —Getting home 
from a short vacation and find desk 
piled high with this and that.  Find a 
circus advertisement from a Chinese 
newspaper sent to me by Frank V. Bald-
win Jr.  If you want to get the inside 
on what circus folks are doing while on 
the road ask flank to let you wade thru 
his personal correspondence for an hour 
or two.  I know the Chinese advertise-
ment has to do with a circuit for net iIt 
among the men of deivelabe are the 
word, Barnum and Bailey. . . . Had a 
short chat with Ed Thornburg and he r,.g Fa ir for ra  
Mies that In The Neto Perk AntanaR 
J. E. Minty) Doyle had two columns In Show nt Ozone Park 
his M HO departm ent aerated to Circus 
Paints and Sinners.  The story is built  NE W YORK. July 17.--The WPA Fed' 
ground the initiation of Dave Barnett  flat  n eater Project's circus closed  its  
Among other things. Doyle writes: Week-end run at Ozone Park, L. I., July 
"This hasn't much to do with radio.  to.  Despite the terrifle heat wove, biz 

you will probably suggest, but it really was lair. With Friday night the biggest 
has, as the members of the Dexter Fel-  hOUSO.  Thursday night Alberta Jones. 
lows' Tent have enrolled as Water Boy  known professionally an Campine, was 
the number one man of the radio in-  painfully injured by Japino, the shoves 
dustry, Darla Sarnoff, president of the elephant.  She narrowly escaped having 
Radib Corporation of America. As Water her head crushed by the pachyderm. 
Bey he is entitled to the full privileges  It seems that Compina, a specialty 
e! an organization which has as HA dancer in the Savage Aland spectacle. 
paramount purpose the building of a was resting on the ground Innide the 
home to house comfortably those need  padroOm.  Japin0 was munching hay 
and infirm circus performers to whom  outside when he reined one foot and 
the world has been unkind. The initia- brought it clown with a curving mo-
tion of another Water Hey into the OW-  Hon, which brought one of his nails 
ma Saints and Sinners isn't any great across the left side of her face, cutting 
shakes and won't be recorded in the her left eye.  Dr. Luigi De Minion of 
history books.  But this one was some-  the  Jamaica  Hospital,  attended  the 
vhat different,"  dancer ,closed the wound with several 
Among other tilingo praise is heaped  stitches and advised her to go to the 

hospital for further treatment to pre-en Tex O'Rourke and his  blot-
vent blood poisoning.  The Manhattan raphy of Santora'.  "Tex O'Rourke is 
n probably the beat ad lib, speaker your  newspapers devoted columns of space to 

correspondent has ever heard."  And to the accident.  Incidentally the Long IS-

think Tex In our own equestrian ellrec- land newspapers crime thru again with 
•  a rti erne:it stories and pictures on the Ozono date. 

props built for the first fall meeting in 
October. . . . Beginning with the next 
luncheon they will be held on second 
Wednesday in month instead of on the 
last Wednesday..  . Al Welke. engineer 
and architect, is working on the Old 
Triallpere Home plane. . . . The initia-
tion fee and sues hare been increased 
effective September 1.  Initiation fee 
will be 815 and dues 825 annually..  . 
Among Fell Guys listed for next season 
are Al Smith, Frank Hague, Bill Terry 
and Eddie Canter. 

ter.  May this ad libbers a ve 

Umn headed "Ad Lib-erty."  several weeks ago to appear with the 

Heard Federal Circus in the Beaton area  Is that that the Oulton Hubs are going  back e,,  title  re  rts Wendell .7 y,  po J. 
on a month's vacation to Alaska.  That nascent  
fella Carlton dins the darndest things.  w 
The chances are he'll bring back with 
Mtn a few Eskimo girls to work the  A HILLBILLY — 
night clubs.  Igloo-loo gala. Ig loo oom  (Continued from page 28) 
bibba st voo plat- mungus —which, when  tent. with Its root rented with long 
translated front the Eskitnone Means dripping holes, out of the mud puddles. 
"Here's hoping you both have a restnil  ..  . Cua —sue soggy canvas nets, got to 00 it 
and healthful f011r weeks."  or erne the show flops on opening night. 

Interesting Item  Go ahead and go thru with it—buni-
nens. till the storm wakes anew and 

The m ost amusing TH ME Item we  carries the damned old tent over your 
picked urn  while  away was a copy  of The  hea ds and lets the precious rain strike 
Utica (N. Y.) SaturdaY Globe of  Sell-  you  in your gaping mouths.  Those 
tember 16. 1003, Enfell shows a picture  farmers worked all day and grew the 
Of the Frank A. Robbins Circus caught  potatoes you ate for supper.  They sold 
by the need at Norwich. N. E. The Pie"  them to the merchant and the merchant 
tune shows the water halfway up the sold the m to the restaurant and the 
side walls and the horses are all belly-  restaurant sold then? 90 you.  All they 
deep in it,  The title under the picture  wanted was your money.  But you got 
reads, "The Frank Robbins show had  what you wanted from the poor damned 
pitched its tents on the fairgrounds. In  fools.  And now they've come, all of 
the night the water came so suddenly them, them farmers, the merchant, the 
h  I e  narrOwl  escaped  Ile  d la  h tat the emp oy es y restaurant keepers. LO sn  er an  ug 
death and many lost their clothes."  at you and call you poor damned fools, 
Chal Pancoast changed the name of  But you've got what they want. And all 

his lean-to from Hotel Montclair to Ho-  you want Is thelr money. 
tel Belmont Plaza.  However, his neme And to entertain then Ed H MO. all 
will still remain Chalmers Lowell Pan-  his life a trouper, with his red shaggy 
coast.  . . Him Pond is in England,  wig and red brows and reel nose, becomes 
Partly pleasure, partly business, . . . the bump brother to his reel daughter. 
Hereafter the daughter of Jolly Bill Pauline, who plays the part of a win-
Steinke will do some of the Pall GUY  some  pretty  country  girl,  with  her 
caricatures.  She has talent. 1.  . A  aunt, Aldine SIMrkey. Ed's sinter, for a 
sum haa finally been appropriated —or play mother and old Mr. Swaine for a 
will be appropriated—for a club paper rather.  And Pauline's real mother be. 
and with the talent on the club's roster comet the pale-faced snake-In-the-grass 

(Continued from page 29) 

Harry Baker, Raymond Otterbaele and 
Harry Clapham, Ada Duval is presenting 
his novelty silk routine at the Earle this 
week. 

%W M CHAN COA and Company, Illu-
slonista, aro at the Casino Municipal in 
Aix en Provence. France. 
ZOD M.L.A. mentalist, is working the 

Fox-Western Theaters Circuit thru Wks-
coneln.  Her dog. Boy, a chow-airedale 
combination, is also doing a memory 
stint. 

"Side Show People 
Wsnt to bear nt nee from good 'One halls. 
One that ran entes plenty et excitement. Mutt 
be good. Can alma no more Workina Amo— 
"Mato Act, Inman PM Cushion. or any Meer 
Act. Want to hear from Fisc-l'ire Colien 
Beat All =Larks mild from the Miles. Write 
or aim this met. COLUSIDES. 

GOODING GREATER SHOW 

If 

FRANCIS A. NICHOLAS is with the 
Ozark Shown In Wisconsin as inside lec-
turer. Says he is getting his mental act 
in shape to work theaters and night 
spots in Southern territory this fall. 
Turn will early four people, presenting 
magic, mentalism and comedy vent. 

38th HENRIETTA 
FARMERS' REUNION 

(Nair Mintinibuns PA) 
penswaretau 81goart Farmer Plane. 

JULY 18.20, 
Riles. Dino and Ccineenclom wanted foe this 
plank, end the wit of my Fana Pie t to talker. 

Resecniable Pristine. 'Vim or mite 
M. A. BEAM. Winner, Ps. 

London Magic Briefs 

LONDON,  July 14. —Latest  magical 
newcomer  to  London  is rabio, the 
"enigma of the Pampas." who comes 
here from the States. Pablo scored well 
at his opening at the Palladium. Spe-
cializes in card and lighted eigaret pro-
ductio ns and a good version of the torn 
and restored newspaper trick. 
Murray, Australian eacapologin and 

Illusiontst, commences another British 
'mude tour when he opens with his own 

EDDY BROS. CIRCUS 
Want* Comalnation 01110es,  Mau Pine vrIm. 
leouninhon• am Trumpet  tun Mtn Send• 
aussi nrimurnan that sill Mtn Snow In na 
time ens rap hem/.  Auto menardo for 
novrolet Trusts.  Luna Stand Nap. Loymil 
salary and partleulart la amt. 

014E RiarriELD — JULY 22 
BAR HARBOR .•-• JULY 29 
ELUE NHL  — JULY 24 
SUOKSPORT  — JULY 20 

ALL MAINE, 

PRESS AGENT 
PROMOTION 

AT LIBERTY. 
ID rare on Intropollum Permanent and Amuse, 
C. IL ClAINTei. T WO eP2rOspeitosAZ.."DIL'eland, O. 

GIRLS WANTED 
For Reme. Entering., ungermarr.  Like to her 
from Laureil. Alma lied labium an sum 04. 
narked Car ma.  Wan ..are. work each Cintstarias. 
ILRIL,..E Z C.i.'s, FALLON. W. IL Heiman Sa ms. 

On•90. N. Y. 

ELECTRICIAN WANTED 
MDR be saber and reliable and dearly 
aced moimillIon  tint nay.  = See r 
PRANK WEST. WEST'S WORLD'S WONDER 
SHOWN Malta« Rant. Pa 

WANTED AT ONCE 
Wanted OM* to tint sad wants Photo Diebloo, 
Meant Oran-fah Blair sH lUrit WIN at con. 

WORLD or MIRTH snows, 'awn. II. Y. 

BARLOW'S SHOWS 
nidevirk•sill- "ate = tahILset week' na omi 
melts o'Pen toe Atnlatie. 'Make Half and liait. 
Skie Dion.  Went kleetnewn who en carptotat. 
Also Ride Hen. Ailmnee Agent, costard Openitim 
Can plan fin more Comeniums  No mitt. Useful 
Munkal People m en stems. Out until Xmas. 

WANTED CARNIVAL 
IN3 show Pulaski, Va., last of Attest or lint cl 

fientenher. 
Undue Asinine. American L tiuent.  

Write or trim R. I. BROWN, Alisasen. 

WANTED 
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WANTED 
2 Up-Te-Date 

4 FOR 10c PHOTO MACHINES 
On teitriel n ell:7to FtZvtAnre r L'7,1; N. J. 
W HIRL- O-B ALL C ONCESSI ON 
eonventlon gall.  Altus/ Pori, N. J. 

WANTED 

-age 
Roger Littleford Jr. 

One toed Ondulo leso that con handle stem tritsi.s.  Wild Animal Exhibits 
Combat flonbense  Wire  wile at wen en. 
EDDIE DAVIS, cam HENNIES BROS.' SNOWS. A Appleton, WU.. July  taw 24.  NOTHER large consignment of wild 

animals landed in New York recently 

W A N'I' E n  and it was little snore than a couple or 
days before the specimens were distrlb-

ernainetin°  AGENTS AND EGG/IEEE  Uted to all sections of the country. 
pet.  li en NNE  Se  need ' Intend  sa d ethe r More than likely nearly all of them were orminiun  lee our Ise« myelin («drains 
campaigns.  inreneund Mullen ran realm big  picked up by COM-
maw'. Write wieldy giving  detailed Inienna-  munitY - operated 

glen chite  
LIPAULT Goan. 1025 Arch OL.Philidelohim Pa.  4 '  zoological park s. 

'  1-nat's where they 
go today. Possibly 
a very small mi-
nority found their 
way to some  of 
the larger circuses 
and a few more to 
some of the Now 
York animal deal-
ers, who will at-
tempt to sell them 
later on to anyone 
who is willing to 
reed them. 
Notwithstanding 

the fact that there 
are undoubtedly more animal acts and 
exhibits on traveling shows this year 
—on circuses and carnivals—it has been 
the stationary zoos that hate absorbed 
most of the untamed beasts arriving from 
the jungles. Reasons for this may Ile 
many —but the most outstanding is that 
most zoos emerged freern the depression 
sadly Its need of additional stock.  And 
with the general uptrend in city budgets 
and in many instances with the aid of 
federal funds,  again found 
it possible to supply their needs. 

It strikes us, however, that a larger 
percentage of  consignments coming 
from Africa. India and European Porte 
should be directed to our  and 
circuses. or to dealers catering to those 
fields.  Alter all, outdoor show business 
in Antonin, as well as all over the face 
of the globo. wee originally founded on 
the exhibition of strange and novel at-
tractions.  Freaks were naturally an In-
tegral part of early show business, but 
just as important, it not more so, was the 
exhibiting of strange animals, birds and 
reptiles from fax-away lands.  In other 
aords, treak human beings and wild dumb 
berate forrnea,the backbone, the founda-
tion. of American outdoor entertainment. 

But times have changed and today 
there are, many circuses as well as carni-
vale that have so subordinated the ex-
hibiting of animals that .1n some in-
stances  is darned hard to find any on 
a midway. Arthur I.. Hill, veteran show-

Linn to sober.  Two risperlenen Walton. Be 

BILLPOSTERS WANTED 
For Kay newt Cireva Coordinate, m en, most 
be able to tog htbotetplo And Erin truck&  No 
drinklee terennal, low swam.  Vi  or Mr. 
Pay sour ern.  BARNEY MEENAn, Driease 
Manager. Becalmed. Man 

BILLIE WINTERS 
IV V A N T' S 

Dann Adler 'Felber and Aeta far Rude istmw 
usar on4 Milian MeOrerer. Skeen Hubbard. Mimi >I Distil, vim 
WINTERS ARENA SNOWS, Femme. Pa. 

ELECTRICIAN WANTED 
knot be solve and reliable and *only swearword. 
Geed nropoltten te debt war.  Wire octet 
FRANK WEST. WEST'S WORLD'S WONDER 
6110918. Maa s Rocks, Pa. 

FAIR PROMOTER AND MANAGER WANTED 
Must bare experience in promoting fair% alms 
handling ticket rule ea silo itirentay ma soiling 
commercial exhibits and iidatithles for permit's 
book 4141 turneries  for  awricultund  exhibits. 
1.11seel pmanniOnn in 'let pails.  Wire FRA M( 
WEST. WEST'S wORLD'S WONDER SNOWS. 
McKee lions' Pa. 

WANTED 
Clordasices and news fer two dare' Efentlo 

colebnitien. 
August 17 and 15, 1937, Audubon, Is, 

Yakima R. 8. FORDYCE. Audubon. sews. 

COMMITTEE MEN 
eon run,isk you . °smote, Carona] Milt far 

raw Poem Fan. nernecondne, 1-11 Club. Lotion. 
Ride,. Shows o  5151, r transes.  dseitreD wire 
WILLIAM S. JACOIM SNOWS, Ma ma, MIA, 
July 19 la 24. 

FAIR SECRETARIES 
CELEBRATION COMMITTEES 
H.,. wen dew  Went Palm and Celebrations In 
Whemula until September 13.  Milillüldpri Some 
nines bete...  Playing Mimiesippl Mo. Frotember 
21. Per own due. whims» OVEN'S GREATER 
SHOWS. July 18 to VI, Ouse, ono., or es por 
Moab. 

IL S. Littlerord Jr. 

OUR AFRICAN SHIPMENT 
NOW IN STOCK AND READY FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY! 

SPECIAL 

OFFER — 

T WO-TOED 

SLOTHS 

$25.00 
EACH 

Chimpanzees 
Mandrills 
Dog-Faced 
Baboon% 
Chacma 
Baboons 

Creen Monkeys 
Moustache 
Monkeys 
Sooty 

Mangabeys 
Drills 

W RITE FOR 

CO MPLETE 

PRICE 

LIST 

Also One Rare Colo us Cuer na Monkey. 
Plenty of Snakes —Indian Pythons From 6 to 26 Feet. 

Also Full Line of South American and Indian Monkeys and Animals. 

HENRY TREFFLICH,  215 Fulton St., N. Y. City 

AL G. H ODGE SHO WS, INC. 
WANT FOR WEEK OF JULY 26, AND BALANCE OF SEASON, CA ME, MICH, MID-SUMMER 

FESTIVAL AND MARDI GRAS, 

Bail camel. Me exclusives. Fish Pond. Cigarette Gallery, DIsseri, custard and other Grind 
concessions. reasonable mete. We have e wonderful route ahe m. first le. WANT A-I Benner 
Man. No heat rrrrrrr wanted. Must furnish rrrrrr nest et previous connections. CAN PLACE 
Sid* Show, with or without cent. Ne Chi Show wanted, Two mere Grind Shoves. tale Sec-
retaries in Wisconsin. Illinois. Tennessee. we have three weeks men. We base the ttttttt 
show in our rrrrrr on the 937 tow. CAN PLACE two sensational Free Acts. fire Diver 
preened, as w• have all roulpment tor tins act. WANT —For Advances Billpastar. One with 
circus eaperience. Must be able le drive billing sound enact and positively keep saber and not 
sleep on POP«, or ne notice. Petoskey. Mich., this week; L'Anse, Mich., next week, then 
Iron Riven, Mich. We lust played the National Chary Festival, Traverse City, Mien. 

man of widespread and varied experi-
ence, expressed hie views on the subject 
last week and, in our estimation, summed 
up the entere situation pretty handily. 
Hill said: "The United States in the only 
nation in the world where trained and 
untrained animals are not still being 
Metered in p big way. It's the only na-
tion where animals do not still fulfill the 
bill as the backbone, the basic factor, in 
outdoor show business. And I Wonder it 
that is right.  After an, there are plenty 
of carnival shown, circuses and parks that 
are not enjoying exceptional business 
this year despite the tremendous bet-
terment of general conditions.  Yet up 
near Nashua, N. IL, there's a man 'clean-
ing up.' so to speak, with a meltable zoo 
situated off the beaten track and away 
from any center of population. John T. 
Benson is the name of the man who 
runs this jungle farm —and a visit there 
on almost any day of the week will en-
lighten showmen of the pulling power 
of a well-managed zoological display.-
, . . The circuses FEATURING animal 
acts are not doing so badly either. are 
they, Mr. Itilt?  Jew Adkins and Zack 
Terrell with Clyde Beatty. for instance. 

Emmett Kelly to Englerml 
TT WAS Interesting to learn that Em-
il met Kelly. Sad-faced jo ey with Cole 
Bros-Clyde Beatty, has signed to ap-
pear with the Bertram Mills Circuit 
London next winter. Por some reason 
or another we thought the popular pantee-
rnimist who created nothing short of a 
sensation at the New York Hippodrozne 
last spring would find bimself in Holly-
wood or a Broadway production.  Ho 
had the offers —we k11019 that.  .  . 
The Dexter 'bellows Tent of the Circus 
Saints end Sinners Club is being be-
sieged by Sarasota contractors Interested 
in the proposed circus home the org is 
sponsoring in that city.  . . . Tom 
Mix show, headed back east, will open a 
new lot in Washington, D. C.. July 28-28. 
. . Incidentally. Mix will return to 

pictures at the close of the '37 circus 
season —but will be back on the read 
again when Spring Mils around.  . . . 
Jesse Klugmen back in New York from a 
tour of up-State New York, where he 
caught the Big Show a couple of times. 
Reports that Paul Ringling. who recently 
joined, has already made a hit with the 
personnel.  Paul, not yet 20, will be 
gradually worked up in the organize-
Can provided he shows the proper stuff. 
And front what we've herd he will. . . . 
Vera Bence Codons has moved from Long 
Beach to Livermore. Calif. Is not troup-
ing.  • . . Federal Theater Project is 
thinking abate routing the WPA Circus 
Eb ro other parts of New York State. Cult 
hat been confined to Greater New York 
for almost two years now. 
Ed Kenji. "The Great American Tour-

ist —from Coast to' Coast without a net." 
as he bills himself, shoots from Michigan 
that It did his heart good to see both 
Hagenbeck- Wallace and Cole-Beatty go 
to town on the same day in Flint,  "It 
proves something or other." quotes the 
New York circus photos.  "Everything 
would have been absolutely even had net 
the II- W ticket sellers appeared on the 
scene in illy-white Palm Beach suits." 
.  . New Dark show people, T guess all 
show people, are lamenting the death of 
Harry (Doc) Sloan. who Passed Re fl.re-
cently at his home in Youngstown, O. 
Doe, o veteran of long standing, was one 
or the popular showmen of his day. 

Kern With Ilnxie Show 
VINCENNES, Ind., July 17.—Jack Haste, 

accompanied by his wife and R. M. Har-
vey, were here Thursday for a conference 
with Barney Kern. Kern, who since clos-
ing with the lingenbeck-Wellace advance 
nee been handling Hayden Enterprise's 
Florence 3fUsteal Varieties, a floor /MOW. 
will be advance representative of the 
new HOEM.Harrey show (Jack Hostie Cir-
cus). opening ln Ohio In the near future. 

FINAL CURTAIN 
(Continued from papa 32) 

ter,  three  Mena  and  one  brother. 
Funeral and interment in St. John. 
VALENTINE—Charles, 89. of the Aerial 

Valentines, circus performers, July 11 in 
New York.  Funeral services July 14 in 
New York.' 
VAN DRESSER — Marcie. Eel, actress' 

and singer, after a long illness. in Lon-
don July 11.  A soprano with dramatic 
ability. Miss Van Dresser began  her 
career in light opera in 1898.  She sang 
important roles with the Bostonians and 
Alice  Neilson's  light  opera  company. 
Under Augustin Daly's direction she 

gained prominence on the legitimate 
stage.  She played in The Great Ruby, 
In the niece of the tang and PranCeSen 
da Rimini.  In 1003 Miss Van Dresser 
began to devoto her time to concert and 
grand opera work. She leaves a brother, 
William Van Dresser, of New York, 

WILSON —John P., Wt, actor and song-
writer. July 10 In Now york.  Wilson 
made 

Tivoli Opera House, Ban Francisco. 
L he le played at the Hippodrome in Share  
uerb ert and  Dillingham productions, 

Recently be had been writing skits for 
radio. Mast popular of all his song him 
was A Sore of the Desert Am I. Burial 
in Kaneko Cemetery. New York, 
W OODS —Ella, 77, scenarist and wile 

of Frank Woods. formerly in charge of 
production for Famous Players-Lasky. at 
Hollywood Hospital. Hollywood, follow-
ing a paralytic stroke. She went to Holly-
wood In 1912 with her husband. Among 
her early films were tier Shattered Idol, 
featuring Mae Nora. and Martha's Yin-
Menton, Norma Talmadgesa first picture. . 
Services at St. Mary of the Angeles 
Church. Los Angeles. Body was Cremated, 

YERIAN—Jacob J., 67, 11W-abriCk auc-
tioneer and judge at fairs in Ohio, In-
diana and West Virginia, at his home 
in London. 0.. July 11. Survived by his 
WidOw; a son, associated with Station 
WIHIS, Columbus. O., and four brothers, 
Funeral and Interment in London. 

• 

ri n atti a5e5 

AYLES-ALDAN —sidney Ayles. ticket 
Seller With Cole Bros.' Circus. and Doro-
thy Alden. circus performer, recently In 
Detroit. 
BENTLEY-DOWNEY —Howard Charles 

Bentley to Eddean Downey. daughter of 
Drank J. Downey. MOM exchange man-
ager, in Detroit July 10. 
BERNERD-BUNTY — Jeffrey Bernera, 

general distribution chief far GaUinont 
British pictures, and Edna Bunty, NOW 
York showgirl, In London July 12. 

DOAKE-VARULA — Leonard Lawrence 
Danko,  nonprofessional.  and  Juliet 
122111111,  costumer  for  George  White's 
Scandale. at New York July 4. 
. HUNTER-PAULEY — Wrolleld K. Hun-
ter. program trame manager of WLW, 
Cincinnati, and Vella Pauley. of Iaeger, 
W. Va., Silly 3 in Charleston. W. Va. 
lict101JOH-PRATT — Fullerton  Mc-

W WS W, Pittsburgh. times sales-
man and part-time announcer, to Nell 
Pratt, of that city. July 9, 
MAITESON-ORAHAM —Bill Matteson. 

manager .of  the  Trattn-LuX  Theater. 
Philadelphia, and Margaret Walker Gra-
ham. nonpro. July 17 in Philadelphia. 
MEYER-SCOTT —Robert K. Meyer. of 

Rent, O.. trumpet player in George Wile 
llama' Orchestra at Craig Beach Park. 
Diamond. O.. to Betty Scott, or Paterson. 
N. J., cashier nt Craig  Beach Park 
pavilion, July 3 in Cleveland. 
MORTIMER- W YSE — Lee Mortimer, 

nonprofessional, and Una Wyse, show-

gir POIJSTI-y/JOI IRLAN  ell P in  D —reDite' leJ . Flor-
ence Morland, principals with  Aulger 
Bros.' Stock Company, in Minnesota re-
cently. 
SLATER-KNIGHT —To m Slater. WLW 

announcer, and Helen Knight, music and 
art supervisor, of FOStOria. 0., July 17 in 
Nile.. O. 
W HITING - BERTRAND — John  O. 

Whiting, nonpro. and Helen Bertrand. 
showgirl in Cesa Alcmene Re ne, et Fort 
Worth Frontier Fiesta, In Fort Worth. 
Tex. July 12. 
ZIMMERMAN - STU MP? — Harry F. 

Zimmerman, nonpro, and Margaret O. 
Stumpf, cashier at the Ritz Theater. 
York, Pa., Jane 24 in York. 

edits 
An eight-pound daughter. Edna May. 

tO• Mr. and Mrs. Prank Kern July 8 in 
Philadelphia.  Father Is an engineer at 
Station Ver a, Philadelphia. 
A daughter to Mr. and Mrs, Tom Hart-

man June 29 in Lancaster,  rather is 
manager of the Capita Theater there. 
A eon to Mr. and Mrs. Harry Dent. 

July 4 in Philadelphia.  Father man-
ages the 21 Club. local night club. 
A daughter to Mr. and Mrs. Emmet 

Sargenta July 6 in Philadelphia. Father 
is  cellist with  the  Philadelphia Or-
chestra. 
A daughter to Mr. and Mrs. Billy 

Keaton July 7 In Philadelphia. Bather 
is a night club entertainer. 
A 79,-pound boy. William Robert, to 

Mr. and Mrs. Benny Kite July 9. Father 
(see BIRTHS on page 86) 
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At Sterling  we  met  Olive  Attree, 
serialist, formerly with the act of Stan-
ley Bros. and Attree.  Miss Atine, on 
her way from Chicago to Denver with 
a friend, was in a bad auto smashup 
Tuesday morning near Sterling. A young 
Jockey whom they had given a ride from 
Omaha was driving and apparently fell 
asleep at the wheel.  Car went over the 
bank and was completely demolished. 
The Jockey was killed and Miss Attree's 
Mend badly injuredsbout the head, but 
miraculously Mira Attree escaped With 
minor bruises. 

• 

Prom Sterling to Denver. Where the 
Elks had taken complete possession of 
the city, so we didn't pause to see 
Whether Allen Lester and Floyd King 
were in  town.  Thru  Rock  Springs, 
Courtney R7147 Cooper's Tome town, and 
on to Lookout Mountain. A visit to Col. 
William F. Cody's grave and the Buffalo 
BM museum. Pft-liSta-lf.a Tepee. was one 
of the most pleasant features of the 
trip. There is a wonderfully interesting 
collection  of Buffalo Bill relics  and 

paintings in the museum, which is situ-  dent of George A. liamtd. Inc.. of this 
fled atop the mountain and  affords  a city. describa the "Ina and outs- of a 
marvelous view of the country far miles.  F 

as saying that the reason his people get 
Prom Dakota Mountain over the Vir- i 
rink,  c „y„  highway  awn  Edna  away with stunt', that would kill the National Fete Days 
8Prings, named for Edna Curtin,. to C,en-
tral City. Where S. L. Cronin once had a 
picture house back in the days of 5-cent 
picture shows. 

• 

A Galt to the Barnes show is a genu-
ine pleasure.  From  Manager  Et  L. 
Cronin to Able Goldstein, the clown, we 
found everyone cordial and pleased to 
welcome us. The show is pleasing tttru-
outs  nicely  dressed  and  presented. 
Barnes has one of the finest looking 
herds of elephants on the road.  Eddie 
Woeckencr. "Sousa of the White Tops," 
is atilt giving 'em that circuay muslo 
for which he is noted, and when he gets 
going with that trick whistle he makes 
them all sit up and take notice.  Capt. 
Curtis has the canvas in great shape. 
having just completed double-roping the 
big top. Harry Bert found time between 
his many duties to be the perfect enter-
tainer.  Manager Cronin. too, took time 
Off to see that visitors were well taken 
are of.  He expressed himself an well 
Pleased With the business done to date. 

With Denver visible in the distance. 
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By  NAT  GREEN 
tir CROSSROADS cd„ feeling the need 
1 of a little respite from the office 
gr ind, sneaked  away  from  Randolph 
;hat last week and high-tailed it for 
one wide-open spaces.  This is being 
written up in the Rockies, where few 

shows  have  the 
hardihood  to 
penetrate, al t ho 
I'm told some do 
make  the  grade 
(grade is right — 
we  never  before 
encountered 
so  many hairpin 
turns).  We  had 
expected  a  see 
many carnivals on 
our way west GNU 
Illinois, Iowa and 
Nebraska, but only 
two little ones and 
a  lone  Tilt-a-

/i n GREEN  Whirl  were  en-
countered.  Crops 

in the sections thru which we passed 
looked  very  good  and  apparently  it 
should be excellent show territory.  No 
lack of circ a paper along the route — 
Riesling-Barnum.  Cole.Beatty. 'Russell 
Bros. and a couple of others.  We were 
particularly struck by the Sharp Job 
Electing Is doing.  For miles thru Iowa 
we saw one-sheets reading, "Warning: 
This space leased to Ringling HMS. and 
Barnum 14 Bailey Combined Circus." or 
words to that effect.. At Sterling, Cold, 
we met up with the Al O. Barnes Circus 

, end had a pleasant visit with S. L. 
r Cronin, Harry Bert. Capt. W. H. Curtis 
Theo Foretell. Duke Drukenbrad, Bert 
Nelson. Eddie Vbeckener, Virginia But-
terfield, the Crietiants. Harry Chipman. 
Hany Levy and others.  Show looks 
great and had a fair day's business /or 
so email a town. 

Able Tavlin is highly planned with the 
success of the Del Rio Living Dolls. They 
are a marvelous attraction. holding any-
where from 40 to 65 per cent of the 
audience for the concert.  Able is in no 
little degree responsible for the way the 
Dolls go over, for he makes a great zalea 
talk. 

• 
They're telling a good one on Chester 

Pelkcy, auperintendefit of concessions. 
It seems many of the boys had got in 
the habit of reaching into the pop corn 
as they passed the stand and helping 
themselves.  So the boy in charge of 
the stand planted a mouse trap in the 
pop corn to put a atop to the practice. 
First  person  the  trap  caught  was 
Chester, the boat 

Beers-Barnes Biz 
Good in Northern N. Y. 
DANNE2.10RA. N. Y., July 17. —Beers-

Barnes Circus is doing good business in 
the  tourist  and  lakeahore  towns  of 
Northern New York.  Management n-
aives many compliments on appearance 
of its autos, trucks and trailers. George 
Daniels, of  Ogeleneburg, paid  astral 
visits  show was in his vicinity. 
July 12 show "played day and 'date" 

with O. J. Bach carnival at Rouses Point 
N. Y. The circus and carnival had en-
gaged the same lot, but since the circus 
was on the lot first it erected its tents 
in front.  The a nds'si did not erect 
until the abysm fleeted Tuesday morn-
ing. Most of the carnival personnel saw 
the performance.  Membere of Walter 
Lankford's  Family  Band  augmented 
flank P. Melater's circus bend, playing 
midway conceit and night performance. 

Advance of Russell 
Moving on Nine Units 
BEDDING. Calif.. July 17. —The ad-

vance of Russell Bros.' Circus, now in 
this State, is moving on nine units, five 
of which are used by bill eatIng depart-
ment. 
Headed by Ray Blankenship. general 

agent, the advance includes Justus Ed-
ward. press representative: J. C. Webb. 
Special agent. and J. E. Mead. programer 
and country press.  In the billposting 
department Franca Klteman is nerving 
his sixth year ea car manager.  Others 
on the roster are Elsie Xiamen, secre-
tary; Abe Adelman. boa billposter; Mike 
Grabola. PAT Long. W. S. Ladd, Mike 
Kitzman and Louie Hadley. billposters; 
Henry Barth. Doss lithographer: William 
Wilson, Harm: Hevener, Claude Poe and 
Clyde Haskill. lithographers. 
The show has been receiving excellent 

billing all season.  All special paper is 
used and several new pieces have recent-
ly been Added.  Little Opposition has 
been encountered and that has been 
clean end efficiently handled. 

Iiamid in American Weekly 
Tells of Biz of Dare-Devils 
NEW YORK. July 19. —A full-page 

spread of cuts and story on "Why the 
Devils Don't Break Their Necks" appears! 
In Ilearet's American Weekly, Issue of 
July 18.  Piece. written more or less as 
• interview with George A. Hamlet prat-

._._LAsio LEADS AGAIN_ 
FOR 20 CENTS PER GALLON 

of finished beverage you can now buy Lash's 10 to 1 
Orangeade with better than  15% of CALIFORNIA 

ORANGE IDICE IN THE DRINK YOU SERVE. 
A sample sufficient to mike 80 ounces will be mailed on request 

from our nearest office. 

LASH, INC.' 
CLIFTON, NEW JERSEY  ANAHEIM, CALIF. 

coollEoc ,s wooLo ,s EXPOSITION  soollys  
WANT TO MEA ROM C. A. ABBOTT 1MME IA f Y. 

WANTED —DR ME RIDERS —Ma  an  Lady R den.  Salary  aid  t et 011ke. Now 
Oro s and geed Machines. WU DEL CROUCH, Minas r M terdreme. 

WANTED —F0  CIRCUS SID!  OW —Fat Cl,, Swerd Steal ewer.  red Bey Alligator 
Boy er Cl . one good tres to feature, T her. Salaries Paid ut et et Ice. Wire 
BILL SYL IN, Manager Side hew. 

W ANTED —ON ACCOUNT OF E LARGING HO  HARLEM REVUE fer eut BIG CIRCUIT 
OF FAIRS —Can unt ene het templet, Alto ex, double Clarinet. Also can lace light 
brown ski  pony size Chorus Girls that can ut it. Wire RICHARD SCOTT Manaste. 
Het Harlem Revue. 

WILL BUY FO  CASH —Maintop« Picture Machine; Kiddie and Adult Size' Drop Pk-
hoes, Name Plats Machine', or any ether money-making Machines. Write and ex-
plain all t W. T. YOUNT, Manager Penny Arcade. 

Address All Care of 

GRUBERG'S WORLD'S EXPOSITION SHOWS 
This Week, St. Albans, Vt.; Next Week Massimo, N. Y. 

W A N TE D 
MILLER BROS. SHOWS 

BEARDSTOWN. ILL.. ANNUAL FISH FRY ocLEBRATION. ON 117 aaaaa . Amni a 2.7, 
THEN ALL PA 'RS TILL NOVEMBER. 

Can etatt Rhona all Mole. net ondllellng. eked opening for Slechenleal, Illatelott Illy Mete or are 
worlbawhIle alba,,.  Illmene. IIMEG —Mul me see or au« Maim WILL PLACE IMAM.; 
Caron a Loop-aallanal WM own tampon-Callao. Gro. Welch and Geo. Loma welt*.  (MlitalM 
moves —ilta el hati ate conateem vanes a sack. WANT ona note  Erect MA 
NOTE--3. Harm Ildler—Archer comosslow me sot Gogor MIL this en,  W m. or  win 

MORRIS MILLER. 1.1111w Bret' Shows, el II., Wh., this week, than ea per rouie. 

DODSON'S WORLD'S FAIR SHOWS CAN PLACE 
FOR BALANCE or SEASON, CLOSING IN DECEMBER, / 

Nie-Clan High Sensations/ Fret Attraction, ene or two menty.getting Shows, with or w ills, 
out own outfits. Have new Top and 90-ft. Front. Will furnish te reliable showman for illu. 
tiers or any show that will gat money. Will furnish Tent fer Wax Show, Unborn Shaw, 
Midget Show, Chi in Fish Bowl, or any new and novel Attraction that will get money in 
money-proven spots. Can use N M- aaaaa Side Show Attractions at all times.  Mena-seen, 
Pa., Firemen% Celebration. Week lay 19: Warren, 0, Week July 26, Dunkirk, N. Y., 
Home Coming and Centennial, Week August Zs lohnIhMen, N. Y., Fireman's Home-
Gaming. Week August 9. 

Address DODSON'S WORLD'S FAIR SHOWS. 

 'VW A. NT 'T   
FOR SOMERSET COUNTY FIREMEN'S CONVENTION AND CENTENNIAL, BERLIN, PA., 

WEEK jutY 26 TO 31, INC., AND CAMBRIA COUNTY FIREMEN'S CONVENTION, 
SpANGLER, PA., AUGUST 2 TO T. INC. DAILY PARADES AND CONTESTS. 

CAN USE Legalmee Concassions. Independent Shows and Attraction, for these ald make 
with several mere Celebrations and 10 Southern Fairs to 

E V S T' O NT E  S H O W S 
?n ail% Ps, This Week. 

dare-devilb business and quotes Hama   riseo Expo •  Sets 

average man is "that they have experi-
ence. lsplendld munch> co-ordination and 
are careful to Inspect their always good 
equipment before each show." 
Cute show Lucky 'Teter. automobile 

der-devil;  Lorene  Carver. borne  high 
dive, and other "thrill marchanta" in ac-
tion. 

P. A. BRANSON end Dell Turner made on 
Inspection leet Wednesday et the new genre-
ment-owned circus lot In the mitten's capital. 
"It le ono of the finest lete I have ever 
soon," sold Mr. Verney. "If Is Elite • beauti-
ful lawn. adjoining the Over. and I,. my 
opinion It is going te be a tremendous suc-
cms.  TM, Mix Circus feels highly compli-
mented in bens asked to Initiate the use of 
these beautiful grounds.  We will have all 
new aaaaaa fer this engagement and   
we ate bales Jerome to the privilege et 
entertaining official Weal   en the oc-
mien of our fat vide to the capital" Town 
Is being heavily billed.  A unique feature 
of the engagement will be the Illumination 
of the exterior canvas at night by toe a giant 
army seareill ats. 

SAN FRANCISCO. July 17. —  That 
Golden Gate Exposition is attracting 
world-wide attention is evidenced by 
many requests to honor various nations 
with special fete day,.  Stanton Haight. 
member of special events committee, said 
the following days in 1939 have been 
designated: February 27, Dominican Re-
public: March 17, Irish Free State: May 
20. Cuba; July 5, Venezuela: July 21, 
Belgium; July 28. Peru; September ID 
Costa Rica and Honduras: Cbcitter 10, 
China: October 12, Spain. 
All of these days. he said, were set in 

co-operation with consuls representing 
these nations here.  Foreign colonies in 
Frisco are completing plena for a colorful 
International Pblk Festival which will 
feature dances, music and games of the 
various countries, with participants in 
native costume. 
Oregon won the honor of being the 

ant State to have its contract for space 
in ihe Hall of Western States approved. 
/a addition to its contract for 330.000 

RIDE HELP, Experienced Only 
Portman ca Whip. Foremen on Merry-nmRound. 
Hun know how se set op mal fear down. Ostud Onew 
embus all Open.  Nam Flora. Portent  Lass 
Mu m Dast of treennent Adds«. 

CHARLES CERA M/. 
2515 Narnown an,. Asterlan Long Island, N. Y. 

worth of space in the building to be 
constructed for group exhibits by West-
ern States. Oregon has been allotted a 
plot of outdoor space where it will hold 
Its wild life exhibit Other exhibits will 
feature Oregon's lumber industry, dairy 
products, fruit and tourist attractions. 
Oregon. it was anticipated, will expend 

in excess of $100.000 for its exhibit.  It 
was the first State, expo officials revealed. 
to shin a space contract at the 1915 
Panama-loacifIc Exposition in Elan Fran-
deco, 

A CORRESPONDENT writes that the Al G. 
Barnes.Sells.Flete Chcus was forced to pass 
up Devils Lake, N. D. ReMen —rnevIng pic-
ture opposition. When double features, bank 
&gbh and screen keno fall te attract patrons, 
shon.sIghted moving pl   operators might 
reflect en the advantage to their business et • 
change of amusement fare. 

1 
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COM PE rrIrrION 
"Competition is the life of trade.' 

It is about time for the debunkers to get busy and show 
the falsity of this axiom that has long since outlived its use-
fulness. Whatever half-truth there m y have been in it in the 
years of pioneer development has been overcome by the com-
plex elements that make up modern business. 

Competition is war, and war is hell. That is much nearer 
the truth than the original statement Actual war is simply 

an explosive form of competition, and many 
forms of mode rn competition ultimately 
lead to war. 

But there is little that can be done 
about competition, unless it be that some 
individual is persuaded to forget the com-
petitive struggle as far as he can and turn 
his attention to getting more personal enjoy-
ment but of life and business. Many people 
will have time during vacation to think the 

WALTER W. RURD whole thing thru and ierhaps come back 
to work with a new resolution that the 

competitive game is not worth the struggle after all. 

It seems to me that the Williamson Candy Company is 
really pioneering an idea in debunking whatever halo may 
have attended the word competition. In paid advertising space 

this firm is suggesting that heads of candy distributing firms 
go to their competitors personally and ask them to cut out 
the cutthroat competition. If the first visit fails go back 

again and again, the advertising says. The house of William-
son says that such personal missionary %#vork will eventually 
convert most unfair competitors into fair competitors. At 

least it is an idea and one manufacturer is spending good 
money to spread the idea. 

The customary evil assigned to competition is that of cut-
throat prices. A wave of fair trade laws has swept the coun-
try in an effort to remedy the situation. The NRA and pre-
ceding that thousands of trade associations made various 

attempts to eliminate unfair competition of various kinds. 
But the evil spirit of competition goes deeper than the 

various practices which laws and organizations would elimi-
,,  nate. The evil is as old as human history and perverts and 

destroys the best purposes and ambitions that any race, trade 
or group may possess. To analyze the competition in any line 
of business today is to get at the source of all the ills and 
discouragements that infect our struggle for existence. 

Examine any business today and you will find the com-
petitive struggle driving men that would otherwise be decent 
and fair to use any and all kinds of underhanded methods to 

get an advantage over their competitors. There is no line of 
business that is an exception. 

If we go to the top and examine the reason for the attitude 
of the Morgans, the Fords, the Mellons, the Tom Girellers and 
others who head big business it is that they do not have the 

•  time nor the inclination to consider the underdog as a human 
being because of the intense competition in big business. Their 

craving for power, or whatever it is that they want, is increased 
to the point of bitterness because of ever-present competition. 

Or man's inhumanity to man takes an even worse form 

when these men at the top hire others to go out and get the 

business, with their jobs depending on the results. It is among 
these men hired to get results that competition develops into 
its worst forms and all the evils known to modern business are 
invented and practiced. These are the executives, the man-
agers, the salesmen and agents who must beat their com-
petitors or else soon there will be no job. These men soon 
learnihat by what means they get the business, fair or foul, 
does not count. It is no wonder that such men are driven to 
all the extremes of competition in order to show results. The 
picture could be extended to cover the whole story of busi-
ness as it is today. 

, This competition brings to light some of the worst trou-
bles in our business setup at the present time. On July 13 two 
Chicago daily papers published statements from manufactur-
ers with the following idea: "I may want to pay the highest 
possible wages and operate on the shortest possible hours, but 
I'm smack up against the chiseler whose long hours and sweat-
shop wage scale and total freedom from conscience make pos-
sible prices that the decent employer can't meet." Such are 
the troubles of business, large and small. 

Among the smaller firms competition among private com-
panies and individuals often becomes more personal and per-
haps more bitter. It sometimes seems that a little fellow gets 
the idea the odds are against him (and they most likely are), 
so he decides to do a little underhanded work. Then all his 
competitors are forced to fight the battle on the same ground. 

It is a well-known fact that even the criminal mind is 
produced in those persons of poor circumstance who come to 
feel that the odds are very much against them in the competi-
tive struggle, and hence they come to rebel against a society 
which they feel is unfair to them. To them being an underdog 
is unfair competition in its most bitter sense. 

Progress in alleviating the evils of competition still leaves 
much to be desired. The increasing efforts to effect controls 
and regulation by legislation reveal the, fact that legislation 
itself is becoming a tool for competitive effort. Hence many of 
the new laws proposed to eliminate competition, or at least to 
set up rules of fair competition, will in the end serve to agitate 
more bitter competition rather than calm the struggle. It so 
happens that many trades, groups and industries have dis-
covered the possibility of promoting laws that will curb or 
hinder a competitor. So legislatures are becoming crowded 
with the kind of bills that bear all the marks of being pro-
moted by some selfish business interest. That is something 
of the extent to which competition can go, even corrupting 
the law-making functions of the government at its source. 

There Is an idealistic theory of co-operation which is 

being developed from many angles. It would not be _wise to 
belittle the progress of co-operative ideas, for much good has 
been done in many fields. Trade organizations of many kinds 
have built up progressive programs of endeavor and have also 
done much educational work among business enterprises and 
men to promote fair competition. All of this work should be 
encouraged for what it is worth and maybe the slow process 
of education is the path by which we will eventually reach a 
plane of better business relationships. The vacation season is 
a good time to weigh all these things and personally decide to 
take business competition a little easier. 
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Coin Devices 
Get Big Play 
Two arcades and many 
individual machines placed 
- at Cleveland Expo 

• 
CLEVELAND. July 17. -Coin-operated 

machines at the Great Lakes Exposition 
Itere are receiving a great play, accord-
ing to E. M. Marley, sales manager of 
The Markepla Company. Ohio dletribu-

tar. 
A great many of the people attending 

the exposition come from the rural sec-
tions of Ohio and neighboring States 
and, as a result, the different coin-
operated machines hold a great deal of 
appeal for them.  ' 
Marley reports that in proportion to 

other  amusements  the  coin-operated 
equipment receives much attention. The 
two penny arcades are, of course, out-
standing.  They are run by a prominent 
Cleveland operator. 
In addition to the cranes and rotary 

Merchandisers,  there  are  the  usual 
punching  bags,  strength-testing  ma-
chines fortune-telling machines, novelty 
pin games and all of the other equip-
ment that is characteristic of such sr-
codes all over the country. 
While many of the machines are op-

erated by a penny, a great many are 
nickel machines and seem to be doing 
very well. 
ghee Ball alleys, of which there too 

several scattered around the exposition 
grounds, are receiving a good play. Tho 
oint system is used to award winners. 

Candy bar and peanut machines are 
tattered thruout the exposition grounds. 
However. they do not seem to be attract-
og much attention. possibly because of 
he many different types of restaurants 
end  sandwich  stands  that  dot  the 

BSEND IMMEDIATELY B 
for our new 

PRICE LIST No. 240 
Which contains sego of the Crolitett 
Bargains over offered in ReCelisinienest 

Machines of All TyPeg. 

Lane Trains Lane 
NEW YORK. July 17, -port Lane. 

spark plug sales manager of Cieorge 
Panser Company, Inc.. went to et col-
lege  graduation  in  Ohio  recently 
and brought home the new advertis-
ing manager of the arm -Eddie Lane. 
A. B. Showing the insight that isms 
mocked him as one of the industry's 
climbers. Bert invested four yeara of 
schooling at Oberlin College in his 
younger brother and expects the in-
vestment to be the best he bas ever 
made. 
"I want new blood, with plenty 

of that enthusiastic up-and-at-em 
spirits That's what my kid brother 
has. I know he's going to show the 
coinmen some topnotch promotions." 
Lana is after the lion's share of 

Eastern  distributing  business.  His 
roar is getting amazing results. 

grounds.  The pries charged  at th 
<ands in restaurants aro no higher than 
the public le accustomed to paying ordl 
partly and, as a result, they all are do-
ng a lively business. 
According to Marley. there is room fo 

a great many more coin-operated ma-
Miles around the exposition grounds 
There are no ray rifle machines, and be 
cause people in the rural sections are 
not acquainted with the machines the 
shoot a beam of light instead of a butte 
they would probably be a plofitable in 
vestment for some operator.. 

"It seems to me." Marley states, 'the 
operators are overlooking a good bet a 
the exposition.  Some criticism could 
also be directed at some of those who 
have exhibits.  A coat  of  paint  an 
general shining and  cleaning  of th 
equipment would draw a great many 
more people." 

Liquor Industry 
Pays Big Taxes 
WASHINGTON, July 17. - Coln ma-

chine Industry, directly interested in 
the progress of the liquor trade, will 
note with interest the report of the 
United Staten Treasury that alcoholic 
beverages are now one of the mainstays 
of the federal government. 
According  to  a revenue  statement 

made public by the Bureau of Internal 
Revenue, all the country's corporations 
paid in income taxes only 33 per cent 
more than the liquor consumere in the 
fiscal year 1037 and Individual Income 
taxpayers only 40 per cent more. 

Income  taxes paid by corporations 
totaled $893.955,578 and income taxes 

SESSER NOVELTY CO.  paid by Individuals $896,361,289. Liquor 
texas which ultimately are paid by the 

3 3020 Olive St.  Si, Louis, M o. consumers. totaled $592.301.181.  Excess 
profits taxes were only a drop in the 
bucket compared with what the liquor 

  consumers paid. They totaled $24,967.1118. 

SPECIAL  SPECI AL 
PACES asees. Geed Gendillen....3125.0 
ateirdrios CONSOLES, Like New.. 100.00 
JENNINGS CHIEFS. Lilo New....  57.50 
MILLS BLUE FRONTS, Leto Serials  
*Slagle assess   Brno 

MILLS Q. T.. Like New. lo and ge   37.50 
PACE BLUE FRONTS. Like Nay   45.00 
MILLS DOUBLE JACKPOT FRONT 
VENDERS    37.50 

LITTLE DUKES. Jesuitism   15.00 
MILLS A JENNINO(f -SIngle atilt-
pet 0001.1nocts   12.00 

PAO« BANTAM, 100 Play   12.00 
MARBLE TABLES -AUTOMATIC PAYOFF! 
MILLS McCOYS  525.00 
JUMBOS, BALLY   12.00 
CREOSOL ROCK-OLA   10.00 
AOE5  BALLT    7.60 
Peale(' PARLAY   10.00 
DOUBLE HEADERS. MILLS   42.80 
BONUS. BALLY .... .......   12.50 

All Above Meehlnee In perfect lebeite. 
1/3 Demon With All Orden. 
W RITE -  WIRE -  PHONE. 
'I' St Y N OVELTY CO. 

114 MAIN St.  JOPLIN. MO. 

LOOK! ! ! 
BOOSTERS   $24.50 
EQUALITES    22.50 
FIREBALLS    18.50 
SCOREBOARDS    24.50 
RICOCHETS   24.50 
FIRECRACKERS   18.50 

Reconditioned *  Cleaned *  Ready 
for Location 

BUCKEYE NOVELTY COMPANY 
1927 E. 55th St., Cleveland, Ohio 

THE OPERATOR'S FRIEND 

The Revenue Bureau reported total 
collections in 1917 of $4.852.503.174 as 
compared with $3.620.208,381 in the pre-
vious year. Income taxes frein both cor-
porations and individuals in 1937 were 
$2.149,881,030 ne compared with 81.412.-
038,303 in 1930. Liquor taxes were more 
than 686800.000 higher than in the pre-
vious year. 

Danny Odom Sees 
Old Pals in Chi 
CHICAGO. July 17. -Danny Odom. of 

San Antonio, was in Chicago last week 
He put in his time visiting hie old 
friends B111 Gray and Lee 8. Jones. of 
the AnlegICAll Sales Corporation.  Since 
leaving the circus business Odom has 
been distributing  and  operating coin 
equipment In Texas to good results. 

He was also guest of Ed Pace and Dick 
Hood. the latter of the H. C. Evans 
Co mpany, during his stay here.  Odom 
timed his visit here to meet Bill Gray. 
who also dropped in town for a few days 
feint% Florida.  Bill has been putting in 
most of his time in Florida for the last 
two years. and he expects soon to return 
to Chicago. where he has been well 
known for 25 yearn. 
The boys made Lee S. Jones' new lo-

cation their headquarters  while  here. 
Dan knows that when the weather is hot 
beer is dispensed freely there. And when 
the weather is cool quantities of bourbon 
are atonable. 

ARCHIE LA BEAU 

I 

FEATURING OUR 3 DAY MONEY BACK GUARANTEE 
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KEENEY* -TRAC M E" 
Ms") inske:eri ekt,ileea,tée,&,Iti,kiinca Kjen4:4!)#tris 
.-...-.60utaellinkralr other-console cabitiétGames-
',::est.  Zed trfe:cdti' as eps9a,t ee' 

'KEEN Elf*, G R EATeirGU N 
Né-w 4ti,ccel‘rateittamjier'?„5i3all niWaRy game • 
4  &may>  treht:-';44i1/4 #edsten-1.  ) 

SE N Elf?' Pig AV Y" 
1-bali payout gkinialwitjr,newViccelerated;bumbers-
in i.-,.‘rerk•-.21r-,•te re:rkeri. ..eFt "Sti.alt ait retetet 

• immectla'it infi.,npaes-OfirMEetta0VE;iyEitlE,e-WITS THRU THE 
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•  • KEENEW8t: COMPANY 
"ih•igiouie that Jack Builtn2 +,2;  «CHICAGO 

And Give Away Priem on the Floes!. Used and Flew Sample Machines ewe offered.  Shlennets on 
these Mechines may be roomed prepaid within 3. den for ma mma or refund of putteesa OHM. 

Orise.Thlrd Gallant Deposit With Ondee. Lem Than 518.00. Full Ammon. 
AUTOMATICS 

CAROM. 'FLOOR SAMPLE  8100.00 
ACM  5 3.00  F,rtues   3 8.  Pre  Settee 
All Stara   20.00  Geld Rush   5.00  Put-trl•Talko    5.00 
Bally Deter   20.00  Grand 81041   30.00  Round Up   20.00 
Boos /Cub  t.) .. 20.00  timbale    24.00  POd AFT   5.00 
file Shot (Callf,). ,.... 12.00  JUIlltle    so.00  swearer   20.00 
escort   17.50  Jumbo (Cash A Tit).. 16.00  Sportsman    5.00 
Daily norm (147e1.).• 20.00  Perm* Belle   25.00  Sunshine Baseball ... • . 22.00 
Daily Races (Mull.)... 20.00  Parma Peri n   20.00  fumbles. Bemball (Cull 

  10.00  PrelpeCter   15.00 10.00  Sunshine Derby   
a TItt.)    25.00 

15.00 
Daily Limit   10.00  Peerless    

Turf Champs   43.00 
NOVELTY GAMES -  BUMPER T P t 

Buntmets (like new). .522.50  Firs OtaGillIf (like retw).1122.80 Ricocha (lite iloW)  1122.50 
Boone. M ow eaMpla..50.00  Horne Ron Ille• newt.. 22.50  Rugby (Ulm news   14.00 
Bole   0.00  Roll Gsw (Me new).. 20.00  Skipper (free germ only) 20,30 

PIN GAMES. 
Action   $•.00  Cannon Fire (mall) ...54.00  Rebeund   If 5.00 
Airway   3.00  Drop K lek   4.00  Repeater (free galM).. 10.00 
BeamIlle    9.00  Flity•FIng      4.00 
Oentreet (B ay)    3.00  Impact   3:00  squadron    0.00 
Contact 45   9. 0  .lmsiaw    2.00  Skyscraper    3.0t1 
MIAMI., Fire Ougel... 9.00  Quirt el   5.00  World scrip   LOO 

COUNTER anteee. 
MOW Baby (IL sample .510.00  Oleette. JmnInnie  43.00  Re a. Wi ned  *2.50 
Bally Nugget Pt sample 12.00  Hero Shoes (Dice).... 0.00  Reel Rams ovestaisi  BOO 
Cent-A•Pak    5.00  °Metal Sweepetnes • • . 9.00  Spark Plug   4.50 
Bee Boy   4.00  Penny Ante   2.50  Bo ss (Cetintera  .... 2.50 

SLOT MACHINES  
Mini ESC. FrOnt Vendas 1NatlIng Twin Jack Pots  M M. War Eaglet. Be, 
5e   527 80 Be   522.80  10e. 250  045.50 

Mille Q. T. Bells. 54.. 27.80 
JOBIlEftSt Write for Pries en New Maelitnes. We can tarnish violat any machine you Might Want. 

WESTERN SPECIALTY COMPANY 
1200 PARNAM ST..  OMAHA. NEB. 

BIG SALE ON USED MACHINES 
Peon Ra ms -5150.00 to 81911.30 Tes strIke  535.00 
Derby Day and Hinsio/fe.  99.50  Pence °Ultra. Dell/ Re m 
Skipper    45.00  Mesta" and soots Tip 
Pasco Chase  One Better  Mystery    20.50 
and yea Cimker.......  Reim  ale issi Jr.. Double Some  
Flicker and Belly Multiple.  25.00  Rainbow end Double Up, 16.00 
Aimee Speedway, Credit,  Multtpley and Monte Curie. 22.50 
All Stare and Peerless...  117.80  CHOICE  OF - Rodeo.  Reamer. 
List A Part and Hemp  Mystery These. 19,11.14.Inan. Mille 
weight    74.50  Mammoth. Bathe Bell and Gel 
Springtime    65.00  Rush  3 fee 520.0 

a lenza.frai eryferke as 
THE HOUSE OF QUALITY ,' 

1946 University Ave.,  ST. PAUL, MINN. 
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' AMERICAN SALES CORPORA-1'1011 A n..  C HICA G O, ILL-

MORI LOCATIONS, MOM Preliter7"" WM °Pees TES fliie ter' 101001  • . . We Can help you mica lite tight sort and glee Mits the 

• big advantage el our convenient ExIetided Credit Plan.  • . . Nepal 

Ne ̀Vgr a'e M W RONG1 W RITC FOR CREDIT) 

0-4.44TZ 

54-41:41 0ill laynyer in dollars and caste 10 Se OM P. Wee erri  OW 

PI N O A MI E S S A C RI FI C E D 
O UT T HEY G O RE G AR DLESS O F F OR MER PRICE 

All M achines G uaranteed Like Ne w in Every W ay 
Western Winne - .545.00  Bally Chalmers. ...S20.00  Step and Ile  8 9.60 
Wertsen policy .... 25.00  Daily Peerless   20,00  Turf Chomps   56.00 
A.B.T. tleub M ae.. 25.00  Bally Jumbos   20.00  Panics Preen Hitter. 20.00 
Bally Reund Up ... 20.00  Reckon. Credit   17.50  Clet11140 Skill Roll .. 20.00 
Bally Maniple  27.50  Recede Fortune ... 17.50   

W RITE FOR FREE CATALOG ON NE W SLOTS -  PIN GA MES   

H U B E R C OI N M A C HI N E S A LE S C O. 

604 W. V an Buren Street,  C HIC A G O, ILLI N OIS 

REC O N DITI O NE D M AC HI NES WITH T HE F OLL O WI N G G U AR A NTEE: 
All Game, have been overhauled from tap to bettwn. TM Carnets an wished and polished.  All 
batteries are tested for voltage.  laying fields are Ulm and clean. Ne dirt 'Inge netind etiriVraya. Ne 
ben pins. Lie are ste ms and Erne Coln chutai smooth. 
NOVELTY PIN CAMEO  Hoer and Nock  5 5.00 

Bai) Fan  0 250  Pip 0ø1t   2.50 
1210 Shot   4.00  sequence    
Bank Night  .  . LOO Spitfire    10.00  2.50 
Grin  ad Cress s .; iic).  tag  seen sox   7.50 
Chimp, I Baseball) ....  4.00 
High Low   25 ;.•:retEces 
Lights Out   7.50 
Mad Coe (Batt.)   600  AUTOMATIC CAME* 
Mad cue  [imp.)   5.00  JUMBO  $ 7.50  Real 42in 
M'entent    2.50  Pinkness   05.00  De al* Dick 

TIMMS: 113 Deposit. Balance O. O. D. 

MILLER S ALES C O.,  4404 M anchester A ve.,  St. Louis, M o. 

16.00 

Scethy    4.00 
Top Nat   •.00 
Tackle   5.00 
Tamede  (West  Coast  
rustinu m    &Co 

LinshIn• Baseball  ..520.00 
Turf Champ, cTkL h. 45.00 
Careen 1710.)    65.00 
Belly Derby   20.00 
Bally Bluebird   22.50 

COUNTER GAMES 
Berly Nugget  $0.00 
Half Mile   7,50 
Penny Peck (Re aler). 7.150 
e mu Races   3.00 

5.00 
5.00 
5.00 

Changed Lineup 
Boosts Earnings 
CHICAGO, July 17. - With the baseball 

season at Its peak, the close race in both 
leagues  is  creating intense  interest 
among  baseball  fans.  The  Rock-Ola 
Menufacturing Corporation reports that 
this Interest is reflected in an increased 
de mand for Its 1037 W orld Series base-
ball ga me.  Many location owners who 
he w had W orld Series in operation tor 
several months say their present earn-
ings arc  greater than the first weeks 
the machines were Installed. Rock-Ola 
officials report. 
Jack Nelson, vice-president in charge 

of sales for Rock-Ola, reports a novel 
arrange ment for Cashing In on the rabid 
interest of the local baseball fan in his 

local tea m.  Under his plan, the player- Tisack 11ket h 
lineup on W orld Berle, is changed to 
confor m with the lineup of the local 
tea m.  Henry C. Le mke, Detroit distrib-  Setting Pace 

, UtOr and operator, states that the play 
on his W orld Series machines has In-  C HICAG O. July 17. -" Men are work. 
crea ted over 20 per cent since he In-  M g shoulder  to  shoulder  at  Exhibit 
Malted a co mplete Detroit Ilneup.  OPer-  Supply Co mpany these days turning out 
afore in other large cities are having the  Track  Meet,  newest ave-ball  novelty 

ea rns success by catering to local pride,  ga me.  W here to put m ore work men so 
it is reported, and many operat es Or  as to speed up production has been a 
W orld  Series  have  organized  regular  real factory proble m." any Exhibit of-

  baseball tea ms to play in co mpetition to  flcials. 

  Other locations.  Not only does this in-  "In addition to Track Meet, Exhibit 
crease the earning power of  the loa- Is running full production on three de., 
chines but serves  as a  real  business  luxe console machines Celled Silver Delis. , 
sti mulator for the locations. Reek-Ole  Chuck-a-Lette and Exhibit Races.  • 
Beads clai m.  "The great popularity of the console 

machines,' said Sales Manager Kelly. "Is 
due to the  bell machine principle of 
construction.  They are just about BO per 
cent mechanical  in operation and  100 
per cent mechanically perfect.  They are 
the only seven-coln, seven-play console 
type machines on the m arket using reg-
ulation spinning reels,  No wonder we 
are swa mped turning out four winners' 
at one and the sa me ti me -and don't 
forget we have a Skill Draw -a winner in 
counter ga me'. as well as Novelty Candy 
Venders and Diggers in production. We 
likewise  supply several  other factories 
with our payout and ticket units. 
"Please tell our friends who are press-

ing us for deliveries that we are doing 
all 'possible to get machines to the m 
pro mptly." he added. 

THE GREATEST,NEW 
AUTOMATIC PAYOUT MA-
CHINES IN THE BUSINESS 

•W ia:  

-_,1eardc.4 
WESTERN EOUIPMEN et 
& SUPPLY CO: 

925 W. NORTH AVE. *  CHICAGO. ILL: 

RE AL BARGAINS 
Guaranteed Reconditioned Late Models 

Bally Messner,  555.50 I Bally Omen  S09.60  Bally Skipper .. .  .521350 
Am ami Pilaw   lasso  gnaw, Ten swim .... 29.50  Rock-Ola Scheel Frai.i... ea.ao 
Bally Blue Birds   15.60 I Jungle Coder   99.50  Bally All Star   14.60 
Pence LeatbwrsoUts „ 12.SO  Bally cexoensie   18.50  Pa m* Parlay   12.50 
Bally Sty High   12.60 I tuned . Baseball .... 74.50  Blo M ere   1 &BO 

Sally Round Up  .... 12.50 
CERTIFIED DEPOSIT WITH ORDER -  IMeIED ATE DELIVERY. 

BADGER NOVELTY COMPANY 
215413 N. 50TH STREET,  MIL WAUKEE. W M-

EPCO.i. 
PROTECTS EARNING  eiplifte 

EPCO BELL LOC 
FOR AU. COIN OPERATED EQUIPMENT... 

ELIMINATES SERVICE CALLS 
wirm 

Chereton ELECTRO-TIM ER 
/OR POI O NIES 

KEEPS GAMES PROPÍTABLE 

ELICTROPAK! 
There Is No Substitute for Perfection 
SPEOFFPCSkeYeatelnOperatitetquipeentl. 

* * * * * 

ELECTRICAL" PRODUCTS CO. 
5515 SIE LLLLL ST.,  IT, MICK. 
NEW TO ME OFFICE ' CHICAGO OFFICE 
' 2 WEST 5511 ST,  028 WEST JACKSON 

EXCEPTIONAL 
BARGAIN 

I have two Latest Medal Paces Races, 30 
TOO Pay, aerial numbers 9884 and 4885. 
  en  location,  that  I will sell  at 
$275 00 each. One-third deposit with «der. 

EARL E. REYNOLDS 
Jellarsen MA L    TEX. 

TILL  THE  A DVERTISER  IN  THE LBILLBOARD  W HERE  Y OU  C OT 
HIS  A DDRESS H Y G REENSTEIN, head pf liy-G Ga mes Co mpany. Minneapolis. ad miring 

roto•einiaa. He flew to Chicago recently to speed delivery of the Gottlieb gaine. 

Snyder Building, Rep 
With Rebuilt Gaines 
O MAHA, July 17. -Charlie Snyder. of 

the Western Specialty Co mpany here, re-
ports good business on both new and 
used machines.  Fir m la featuring re-
conditioned m achines on a money-back 
guarantee. 

"U we can't make 'e m work right and 
put the m  out in  ilrst-clasa  condition 
we Junk 'ems" Snyder says.  " We In-
tend to build a reputation on high-clans 
used machines and daily m ore and m ore 
operators are turning te us tor their 
needs in good reconditioned equip ment" 

Keeney Says Biz 
Better Than Ever 
CHICAG O,  July  17. -J.  H.  (Jack) 

Keeney, well-known head of S. If. Keeney 
* Co mpany, reports business better than 
ever.  -We are surprised  at  the  way 
su m mer sales have been holding up." he 
!lays.  "Whereas previous su m mers have 
en a certain amount of dropping off. 

this su m mer has been quite the reverse. 
Inas much as we are enjoying exception-
ally large orders for our latest ga mes. 
Great Ginis and Navy, and for our de 
luxe payout, 'flack Ti me. 

"It is m y belief that of the m any 
reasons underlying the good business we 
are  experiencing  this  su m mer  one  is 
most important.  That Is we have pre-
sented operato rs wi th a group or ga mes 
which prove profitable in every location, 
in every section, under all conditions. 
We have dared to be original in Great 
Guns  and  Navy  with  our  accelerated 
bu mper, and operators have been well 
rewarded by that originality.  In plac-
ing these ga mes on location they have 
given players a faster,  more  exciting 
for m of pin ga me amuse ment, and the 
response ta visible here in our factory. 

"Production has been increasing daily 
on the two pin ga mes." he continued. 
"and hundreds of machines are being 
ship/ice daily, exclusive of Track Ti me. 
The latter continues to lead in popular-
ity among de luxe ga mes because it af-
fords the operator a greater opportunity 
to profit on his invest ment.  This he can 
do easily by using the interchangeable 
tops we have provided for the ga me.  In 
addition to Track Ti me, the ga me can 
be operated with Keen-Ball. Keen-EC M 
and Keen-Kubes top e" 

South African 
Distrib Sails 
C HICAG O. July  17. - Max  Jude.  die-

tributor and jobber fro m South A MC& 
sailed for ho me this week after spend-
ing many enjoyable weeks here as guest 
of the Ann, Novelty Co mpany.  It took 
Jude a month to get here and he will 
spend another month On his return trip: 
but, according  to his state ments, the 
enjoyable ti me he had on hie visit more 
than made up for the  length  of  the 
journey. 
Jude was fortunate to be In Chicago - 

during the ti me Joe Louis and Ji m Brad-
dock were preparing for their cha mpion-
ship bout.  Morrie and Eddie Ginsburg 
escorted hi m to both ca mps, and while 
at the BreddoCk Ca mp he was pho to-
graphed  with  the  ex-cha mpion  and 
Barney Roes,  The Ginsburg brothers re-
port that they shot quite a few feet of 
fil m at the training ca mps and extend 
a cordial Invitation to all operators to 
view the al ms at their offices. 

National Premium 
Has Rock-Ola Line 
CHICAGO. July It -National Pre miu m 

Co mpany. O maha, hits just been na med 
representative for the Rock-Ola Manu-
facturing Corporation. It was was an-
nounced  today  by  David  C.  Rockola, 
president.  Territory to be handled by 
National Pre miu m, of which Al Johnson 
is president,  includes all of Nebraska 
and Iowa. 
A mong  the  Rock-Ola product°  the 

National Pre miu m Co mpany will handle 
are  W orld  Series.  Rock-O-Ball,  scales. 
radio rifles and full line of phonographs. 
In announcing the appoint ment of Na-
tional Pre miu m no Iowa-Nebraska repre-
sentative Rockoln said: "The fine eaten 
record hung up by National Pre miu m 

; in the last few years has pro mpted us 
to take notice of its ability as sales-

,. man of amuse ment devices. With expan-
sion of business generally and addition 
of nee ite ms fro m ti me to ti me to our 
line we feel that the territory win be 
more than adequately covered by Our 
new representative.-
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e rtIlyemc  

over a few months ago by the Venito 

•mer el" eff e rf i „ e , Co bevrealotplomne th  nt of the new machine will 
make  e fourth manufacturer in this 
city  producing  venders  of  Industrial 

s, A hand paste type 50515.  The machines 
W  already out have proved successful and 

Indicate an enlarged field of usefulness 
. for the vending-machine principle In 
washro m service. 

Securities Agency Hits 
\Tending Sales Promotion 
T wo co mpa nies in D etroit ltad planned use of invest-

m ent idea —co m mittee report explains h o w plan w orks 

— asks p urchasers to report to agency office 

DETROIT, July 17. —The plans of agencies in this territory to sell vending ma-
chines on an investment basis were given a serious blow Tuesday by the Michigan 
Corporation and Securities Commission. There have been at least two companies in 
the ety which have planned such e method of distribution.  In one case the com-
Pan), ellinars to be operated by a straightforward group of business men who have 
been acting under the impression that they were offering a legiti mate proposition. 
The ether organization has consistently refused to divulge any information about its 
operating plans, either for publication or 
"off the record." 
Opening gun In an attempt to prevent 

the unwary from buying rights in ma-
chines under such a method of distribu-
tion was fired two months ago by Fred. 
trick E. Turner, president of Automatic 
Merchandisers Association of Michigan. 
Action has apparently gone on in various 
forms to investigate the situation, and 
its alleged illegality was evidenced in 
the statement of the State commission 
Tuesday.  The report said, ln pert: 
The company handling the machines 

purports to sell them as investments. A 
bill of sale is issued to the purchaser 
and simultaneously therewith a lease is 
entered into between the purchaser, as 
lessor, and the company. as lessee.  The 
company agrees to service and locate 
the machines and to pay the purchaser-
lessor a certain percentage of the intake 
or collections. 
"In the opinion of the commission.pnd 

its counsel this vending machine see 
and lease scheme and particularly such 
bilis of sale and leases, constitute securi-
ties within the definition of the term 
as used in the Michigan Blue Sky Law, 
and that such sales violate the law." 
Criminal penalties are provided for 

those who sell such securities not ac-
cepted for filing by the commission and 
not otherwise exempt, and the purchaser 
may receive refund of his entire money 
paid in under the law. 
Any person who has made a purchase 

under such conditions has been tuned 
to report to the Detroit office of the 
commission, located in the National Bank 
Building, or at Lansing. the capital. or 
to the Detroit Better Business Bureau. 
Further investigation is under way and 
the deal may later be presented to the 
prosecuting attorney for action. 

An interesting angle is that e careful 
study day by day of bills et sale and 
similar commercial documents in this 
county has disclosed practically no regis-
tration of such documents by the com-
panies involved, with either the city 
clerk or register of deeds.  Ouch failure 
to register may be a legal loophole avoid-
ing making the „transactions subject to 
prosecution; it would also appear that 
failure to register does not properly 
protect the rights of the parties to the 
transaction.  Most other salce not on 
• cash basis are so registered locally. 
Including thousands of coin machine 
set, annually. 

Turner Firms Move 
To New Quarters 
DETROIT. July Ft —Offices of the De-

troit Vending Company and the Nik-o-
tok Company have been moved to Roam 
1103, Lafayette Building.  Both com-
panies  are  headed  by  Frederick  E. 
Turner.  president  of  the  AutomsUo 
Merchandisers' Association of Michigan. 
The same offices also serve as general 

headquarters of the Michigan Associa-
tion and are • well known to operators 
in this State. The move was made micas-
eery by the expansion of of flees of the 
Detroit Racing Association, operating the 
track at the Michigan State Fair grounds 
here. 

New Co. Formed To 
Distribute Vender 
DETROIT.  July  17. —ofnces  were 

opened bore last week by the Pandit 
Company of Michigan. new organization. 
to distribute nationally a sel ective type 
of vender. New offices are at 2310 David 
Stott Building. with Wilbert H. Brook-
ner. proprietor. In charge. 
The machines to be sold are of two 

models, both made by the Detroit Tool 
and Manufacturing Company.  Both ana 
selective type venden, said  to allow 
choice at about 20 different items. In-
cluding candy, gum, nuts, pretzels and 
similar bulk merchandise. 
As far as distribution goes, the com-

pany reports that it will sell direct to 
operators. following the usual plan of 
distribution in the trade.  In addition, 
sales upon an investment or income 
basis will be made, presumably to the 
location owner. Details of the plan have Skee Balls Score 
not been fully made pUblie. but Will bo 
handled the* a staff of salesmen. 

Wide Response 
To Liberty Bell 
CHICAGO, July  17.--It's  a strange 

papa who doesn't think his new-born 
babe  la  the  grandest  thing  alive. 
Much  of  the  sjope  parental  feeling 
applies to coin-opirated machines.  A 
manufacturer Introducing a new number 
usually thinks hq has a world-beater. 
But in the case of the Liberty Hell Con-
eons type bell machine just put on the 
market by O. D. Jennings lb Company 
the parental pride does not seera to be 
misplaced, as W. J. Ryan, general man- • 
ager of the Jennings organization, re-
ports that preliminary announcement of 
this machine met with an almost in-
stant response and that sales are highly 
satisfactory.  Indeed.  the Jennings or-
emization is now Planning Purchases 
for the third large run of the machine 
within only a few weeks after the pre-
liminary announcement. 
Ryan explained that their decision to 

manufacture this type of machine was 
based on the belief that the console bell 
is destined to be a popular and stable 
number.  Their analysis of the market 
showed that a number of machines of 
this type were being built and offered 
at substantial prices and it was the 
opinion of the Jennings personnel that 
if a console bell could be produced for 
approximately half of the average-prleed 
machine of today it would have a wide-
spread appeal.  The new Liberty Dell 
Console is the answer of Jennings' en-
gineers to the demand for a machine of 
this type to sell between $100 and 3200. 
Ryan points out that Liberty Bell is 

constructed  from  standard  Jennings 
units on which they are already in pro-
duction. The advantage of an arrange-
ment like this is that first it enables 
the m to keep down the cost and second 
it enables them to assure the operator 
that the machine is already a proven 
success from a mechanical standpoint. 

DETROIT, July 17.,—A new soap dis-
pensing machine is being developed here 
for the general market.  While no com-
pany has yet been formed to proralte 
It is understood it has reached the stein 
where such action may be considered in 
about two months. 
The developers are O. A. Chaustovich, 

who was president of the National Dis-
pensing  Corporation.  and  Chester  A. 
Jones, secretary of the same company. 
This organi zation manufactured a soap 
vender for some time, but it was taken 

At Kennywood Park 
New Soap Dispenser r p  Park. kno  Hwn as *Pi  .—ttaburgh's playground 

PITTf3D1JRC  July 17 Rennymeod 

and recognized as one of the leading 

Is Being, Developed .....,  amusement parks In the country, re-

litzer Skee Balls as one of the 1937 at-
tractions.  Originator of the idea was 
Ben Sterling Jr.. manager of Sterling 
Service. Wurlitzer operator of Mamie. 
Pa. According to reports, the mimes are 
getting a big plaY from park patrons 
ever since they were put on location. 
A. B. hicSwigan. president of Kenny-

wood Perk  Corporation, stated: 'The 
Skee Ball alleys are working out nicely 
and we are gratified with the business 
they are doing. They certainly are beau-
tiful alleys." 

cently installed a large battery of Woo!-

LE'?? TO RIGHT: Ray Heinen/on, music op of Cedar Rapids, ta.; R. V. 
Smith, business manager of National Premium Company, Omaha. and I. P. 
Webb, vice-president fa charge of phonograph division, Rock-Ole manufactur-
ing Corporation. 

-an 
APOLOGY 
The Great Demand for 
Exhibit's Super 5-Ball 
Novelty Table 

"TRACK 
MEET" 

is far beyond its production at 

this  moment.  Vast additional 

production  facilities  have  been 

added to triple•the daily output 

of this proven wonder and speed 

'up deliveries to our trade. A mil-

lion thanks to our customers for 

their co-operation and patience. 

EXHIBIT SUPPLY CO: 
4211 W. LAKE ST.  CHICAGO 

ramiss mes 
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Hy fee li•••••• delialler tendon are Mat act Wei* 
mead  ROY% coin  'Selector.°  Yale TIMM.« 
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SPECIAL 
BRAND  N MI  ONE CENT 
STICK GU M,  PEANUT, 
HERSHEY VENDORS. 

A. M. WALZER CO. 
426 Stinson Blvd. 
Minneapolis, Minn. 

S Ira I-I I N X 
CHEWING GUM 

Relieves Aleekollo Breath.  " 
A GREAT TAPROOM SPECIALTY. 

A nermiemometen vending Bunn/ Ready to 
Meta You Peat Profile With • Mew Eillekent 
Lew Piked Polaeldrue MA' 

and 1CO areas of earn....'   S3.85 
gum for Doecrlinhe raidie.  Y. 0. B. 

P OET. E. NELS ON CO MP ANY 
PALMYRA. N. J. 

End your anumeasue• to SIIIIPUPWII by MOS. 
Bening The nintroard. 
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Music Op Tells 
Profit Methods 
CHICAGO. July 17. —A question many 

music operators ask is about what can 
be done to guarantee themselves and the 
locations a steady income from the oper-
ation of an automatic phonograph, says 
IT. E. Roberts, sales manager for J. P. 
Seeburg Corporation. 

«Apparently, the question seems dif-
ficult to answer," Roberts added.  "One 
can't promise a location owner a definite 
amount of patronage, and by the same 
token an operator cannot say of any 
average location: 'This spot is going to 
net me so much and so much.' 

"Yet in contacting music operaters 
we do get ideas and tips from music men 
who have proved to their satisfaction 
that there is an answer to ihe quentione 
atated, and their proofs are not one or 
two isolated cases, but a majority of 
their locations.  One operator told nie 
bis locations  have  a few  that  are 
naturals: that is. ecru a combination of 
circumstances, the owner's personality, 
ifis wide acquaintance. Melt of compe-
tition etc., made them very profitable. 

returns of the location had been not(ce.) 
able within a short time. The appear-
ance  of the  location was  improved. 
among other things.  Then patrons got 
the habit of coming in oftener and stay-
' Mg longer to enjoy the music.  ft la a 
plain case of where the operator Im-
proves the general business of the loca-
tion by installing a high-grade phono-
graph.  Location Owners will surely ap-
preciate such o service fro m the oper-
ator?' 

"But he affirmed that the majority 41 Biz on  Upgrade 
his locations require painstaking work 
to build up to a point where they are 
profitable for the location owner.  Ile 
has advertmed, featured extra attrac-
tions in the way of singers, parties and 
other stunts antEdepends to a great ex-
tant on the reputation of his piece to 
draw patronage. Consequently. the pro-
prietor is mighty particular about the 
coin-operated machines that go into his 
place and even more careful about auto-
matic phonographs.  ) 
"The operator then told me that he 

always recommended the Seriburg Melody 
King, Model IC, for such owners and in 
every case decided improvement in the 

want rest and enjoyment, and the music 
machine completely satisfies  both  of 
these needs." 
Most of the company's locations are 

located in Macomb County. where Stahl 
makes his home.  In addition to its 
music operations, the company also op-
erates a number of air rifles.  Elrick 
Renaud, a former operator, was recently 
appointed service manager of the com-
pany.  Stahl also reported that a new 
Ford V-8 pickup truck has been added 
to the fleet to facilitate service. 

Stahl Reports Supreme Will 
e  Operate Music 

DETRO/T, July 17. —Stahl Section./ 
Company. East Detroit, reports that Its 
business has been steadily improving. 
Manager Harry Stahl states that his com-
pany is specializing in the newer models 
of Capehart phonographs and now has 
28 of the new machines on locations. 

"Most of the phonographs hare been 
placed In beer gardens." Stahl disclosed. 
'but we also have three machines in 
the clubhouses of golf courses.  Golf 
emirate are naturally far and few be-
tween, but the grosses from the ma-
chines on these-locations are among the 
beet we have.  People at these clubs 

V -t) ENJOY CHEFREE 
OPERATING! 

Gillie,Yourlocations the automatic phonograph that has 
eprovèd its dependable performance and its power- to 
attract greater play! 

The SEEBURG Illu minated Multi-Selector 

MELODY KING Model "K" 

J. P. SEEBURG CORP., 1510 DAYTON:S:1i., CHICAGO .4 
T HE S E-E S U R G F RA N C HIS E IS Af hl'è VAL UA BLE! 

4. Wi th Toda  

for 

Inlormation 

BROOKLYN, July Et —William Blatt, 
president of Supreme Vending Company, 
has set up a phonograph operating de-
partment in his large offices in Brooklyn. 
which will work under hts direct super-
vision.  The "Little Napoleon" has pur-
chased a route of a hundred music boxes 
to begin with and has placed an order 
for 100 new Wtelitzer machines. 
Blatt contends this is only the be-

ginning and ha expects to build up the 
operation to about 1.000 pieces. 
In order to take care of the new de-

partment Supreme Vending has hired 
three men and intends to employ addi-
tional people as the operation gets larger. 
A unit of trucks has been placed at 
the disposal of these men so that they 
may move around easily. 
The operation will be conducted in 

the metropolitan area. 

'ew otteans 
NEW ORLEANS, July 17, —While some 

operators  are  beginning  to  complain 
about a letdown in play, distributors, 
generally, are reporting continued brisk 
demand for all new models of well-
known makes. 

Louts Boasberg, of the Now Orleans 
Novelty Company, Gottlieb distributors. 
Is again on a raving spree.  It's been 
quite some time since he has shouted 
so persistently about the merits of a new 
machine like he now is about Gottliebe 
new Foto Finish.  "The only complaint 
I have to offer about Foto Finish." he 
saya "is the fact that the Gottlieb 
factory cannot ship me the machines 
fast enough. 

Jack Sheehan, manager of the Sport 
Center, and Ray Boeworth, co-owner of 
the New Onetime Novelty Company, are 
spending a week at Grand Isle, gulf 
island resort, fishing for Silver King. 
From latest reports both have caught 
a wonderful tan.  But leave it to Jack, 
he'll stay down there until he can safely 
come home with a good yarn or bust. 
In his absence the Sport Center 13 being 
managed by Bob Bosworth, 

Herby Mills, popular New Orleans op-
erator. has placed on location one of 
the first arrivals of Bally'. new Classic. 
Ilerby is enthusiastic about the new ma-
chine and has hinted' that he will buy 
several more soon. 

Hat t Batt, operator of Pontchartrain 
Beach, finds play at his beach sport-
land, doubled this season, is holding at 
the peak for all time.  With alm ost 
three dozen machines on location there, 
there is hardly ei dull moment anywhere 
in the place. Britt shows good judgment 
by changing ideas and over half of the 
machines now on location are less than 
a season old.  He keeps a largo phono-
graph going continuously to entertain 
his patrons. 

The baseball season in New Orleans 
rolls merrily along, no less than  a 
half dozen baseball and soft-biUI teams 
now representing groups of coin-machine 
ope and distributor, here.  Last Sunday 
the  Dom Female, Stars dropped their 
game to "outsiders" by a 7 to 2 count: 
the Great Southern Novelty nine won 
their  game  by  a short  count:  the 
Carondelet Street won  to 2: Phillips 
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nine, of the General Novelty Company, 
won and lost, 8 to 6 and 4 to 0. re-
spectively.  The Sport Center team won 
its seventh straight by beating another 
good nine from another industry. 

Emile /acopanelli tells about the Won-
derful results of the Dixie Belle ad 
inserted for several weeks in The Ind-
board thru the Jennings office. "There be 
little doubt in my mind that those ads 
have been a boon to my business." 
Yookey says.  "While the ads were run-
ning my sales trebled, with one group 
in Tallulah, la., alone taking 98 Dixie 
Belies and several others, who admitted 
that they saw the ad, taking one to 
five each." 

Julius Paco. gaulai local association 
president: Mrs. Pace, their son, brother 
and daughter. Jerry. and Joseph Pipi. 
tone, well-known local op. left together 
this week for an extensive tour by auto 
thru  Texas.  They  are  going  from 
Galveston to Houston and later to Dallas 
and Fort Worth. 

More than five years in the coin-
machine business, a charter member of 
the local association and a darn friend-
ly fellow is J. D. Elms.  Elms' name 
has never appeared before in this column 
because we didn't over know ho existed. 
Operating the  Broadmoor Amusement 
Company, Elms has nover attempted to 
expand his business to that degree where 
he is so widely known as others. "But 
I make a nice living out of the limited 
business I operate and I am perfectly 
satisfied to nit back and let the other 
fellow get the publicity." Elms said. 
But how can a fellow who admits that 
he first operated Silver King machines 
way back when —  be left out.  Asso-
ciated with hint in his operation is Emile 
Willie. 

Detroit Ops Hit 
Vacation Trails 
DETROIT, July 17. —Vacation season 

is on for Detroit operators.  With the 
anticipated summer clump coming on, 
many are planning on taking extended 
vacations.  Others are confining their 
holidays to week-end jaunts to many of 
the resorts located within a short drive 
of this city. 

Mack Barron. local operator, left this 
week to spend his vacation in Northern 
Michigan.  Evidently his ambition is to 
get no far away from his business that 
mbody will be able to locate hi n 

giteetlin 
(Week Ending July 17) 

Based on reports from leading job-
bers and retail music outlets from 
Coast to Coast. the songs listed below 
are a consensus of music actually 
moving off the shelves from week to 
week.  The "barometer" is accurate. 
with necessary allowance for day-to-
day fluctuations. Number in paren-
theses  indicates  position  in  last 
week's listing. 
Sales of music by the Maurice 

Richmond Music Corporation, Inc.. 
are not included, due to the exclusive 
selling agreement with a number of 
publishers Acknowledgment is made 
to, Mayer Music Corporation. Music 
Sales Corporation and Ashley Music 
Supply Company, or New York; Lyon 
es Healy: Carl Fischer. Inc.: Gamble 
Hinged Music Company and Western 
Book and Stationery Company, of 
Chicago. 

1. It Leeks Like Rain In Chem, Blossom 
Lane (Morels' (21 

2. Merry-Co-Round Broke Down (Hamel 
(I) 

3. Sailboat  in  the  Moonlight  (Craw-
ford) 131 

4. Sweet tenant (Select)  IS) 
S. Blue Hawaii (Famous, (4) 
6. Where or When? (Chappell)  (B) 
7. The You end Me That Used To Oa 

tBertin) (6) 
B. September in the Rain (Remick] (7) 
9. I Know Now (Remick) 
10. Was It Rain? (Sanity-Icy) 
11. Cause My Baby Says It's So (Remick/ 

(121 
12. Cone With the Wind (Berlin) (15) 
IS. Never in a Million Years (Robbins) 

1101 
19. Will You Remember? (Feist, (14) 
15. Carelessly (Berlin) (Il) 

usic reaàets 
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Deftoit 
DETROIT. July 17.,—The swing toward 

music  machines  in  this  territory 
gathered momentum this week with a 
number of sales reported by the Wurlit. 
ser Company. Many Wurl!Aver machines 
have been operated in Michigan by the 
wen-known Marquette Music Company, 
one of the largest operators in the field. 
Neff C. McAllister. of Highland Park; 
and M. L. Parrish, of Detroit, were among 
the new names reported.  In addition, 
Joseph Brillante, the Commercial Music 
company. Max Dorsey and Arnold It. 
auner and Prank D. Noble all were ac-
tive buyers of phonographs this week. 
increasing their established routes. 

Coin-Machine business continues to 
grow in popularity with the women of 
Detroit.  Line Lovera is the latest oper-
ator to enter the field. taking over the 
business formerly operated by her broth-
er. Joseph A. Lavern.  Miss Lovera has 
added a new studio and four Do Ile Me's 
to her line. She is placing her machines 
meetly in beer gardens, where she reports 
receiving satisfactory results. 

Jack and Hattie Hewitt have recently 
entered the coin-machine field as oper-
ators and have Just purchased some of 
the latest Model K t3eeburg phonographs. 
They are placing their machines in beer 
gardens only for the present. 

O. D. Griffin Company. Detroit lob-
bing house, Is closing ita store on Wood-
Ward avenue and moving to a new loca-
tion, probably on Linwood avenue. Thle 
will make one more jobbing house on this 
central northwestern street. which is 
fast becoming the mecca of operators in 
this city.  Griffin Company is now op-
erated by Mrs. Grit fin, who has some 
plans for business expansion likely to 
prove of considerable interest. Detalla 
have been carefully kept secret for the 
time being. 

Mark-Time Parking Meter Company 
haa been formed as a Michigan corpora-
tion with a capital of 01.000 at 010 a 
ebare. Company has established a plant 
at 12897 Woodward avenue. Highland 
Park,  to  manufacture  coin-operated 
automobile parking meters. Officer, are 
James S.  Hunt.  president;  Harry  S. 
Buchanan, vice-president and treasurer; 
Ellen Richards, secretary. George Much! 
is general manager. 

H. C. Ora/week, Detroit Operator, who 
has been Ill for some time, Is recovered 
and is back on the Job and looking fine. 

W orst coin-machine company organ-
ized in the city is the Louis Novelty 
company, headed by Louie Pappas. Pap-

. pas was formerly in the confectionery 
business, but has given that up to de-
vote bis entire time to the new enter-
prise. He has started with a small route 
of pin games and le watching the opera-

D. B. (DAN) STEWART. Salt Lake 
City operator, at the offices of Ad-
ranee  Automatic  Sales  Company, 
signing an order for a carload of the 
new  Rock-Ota  20-record  Imperial 
phonograph. 

ton of them closely in order to keep an 
accurate control over his new business 
and gain the necessary experience in the 
minimu m' Of time. 

Edward A. Coney. president of See-
Con. Inc.. spent the first part of this 
week in Chicago. visiting various manu-
facturers.  He placed orders for new 
equipment. 

George Manes has sold out his inter-
est in the Grove Tavern to enter the 
coin-machine business.  Ho is operating 
a route of Wurlitzer phonographs and 
amusement games. 

Prank Goodyear, of Wyandotte. Mich-. 
Is among the new operators of venders in 
this section. Another newcomer is George 
Roost", of Detroit, who is starting off 
with a whole route of machines. 

'Mt edit 
FORT W ORTH. July 17. —It's hot In 

Texas and It's hot in Port Worth —so 
operators are taking advantage of the 
temporary shutdown on tables to go 
fishing and take long-needed vacations. 

Sid Johnson and family, as well as 
Johnnie Wilson and wile, have just re-
turned from Galveston and Houston, 

where they spent a delightful week fish-
ing and cruising.  Johnnie and "Red" 
Johnson brought back a beautiful tan 
as well as the usual fish tales. 

Ben McDonald left the operation of 
his machines in his capable assistant's 
hands and drove off to Colorado for a 
two weeks' vacation with his family. 

Vacationing at the present time in 
Chicago and vicinity are Ernest Walker 
and his attractivo wife and daughters. 
While in Chicago Ernest will be giving 
the various factories a Jookover. 

Big State Novelty Company, under the 
guidance of N. A  Nigro, has severed 
partnership with the Panther Novelty 
Company and is now located in new 
quartera at 13th and Taylor streets, this 
city.  Nigro is centering his attention 
at the present timo on phonographs and 
is giving some of the old-time phono 
one a run for their locations with his 
new and tip-to-the-minute equipment. 

Port Worth Operators' Association met 
Juno 20 and elected new officers as fol-
lows: J. W. (Dad) Johnson. president; 
Ben McDonald, vice-president. and Helen 
savage,  secretary  and  treasurer.  An 
executive committee, consisting of Bob 
Martin,  Leslie  Pran ich  and  Jack 
Maloney. was also appointed by the new 
president. 

Out-of-town operators are coming in, 
with the Frontier Fiesta the drawing 
power, so it seems. Guy Kincannon, ItL 
A. Walker, Jack Sprott, H. W. Carpenter 
and T. H. Brown were among the well-
known operators who have dropped by 
the  Automatic  Amusement  Company 
while in Port Worth. 

Clayburn Lindley and Shell Barth. of 
the popular and young operating team 
of Lindley aa Barth from San Angelo, 
were also recent slattern at the Auto-
matic Amusement Company buying new 
equipment for their territory. clayburn 
was enthused over his 'recent vacation 
trip to California, which was hie first. 
but he hopes not his last. 

Mills Ball Teanis 
Still Undefeated 
CHICAGO. July 17. —Some of the teams 

in the Mills Novelty Company's soft-
ball league are going great guns these 
days, particularly the Production and 
C. S. M. clubs, who have battled their 
way in to the quarter-finals of the Chi-
cago Soler-kart Soft-Ball Tournament. 
$o far this season no outaide team has 

beaten a Mills Novelty team. "Tina is 
all the more linpreseive," says Orant 
Shay, "when It is considered that we have 
always made it a policy to challenge the 
best tea ms available.  Just this week, 

Eire Best Record Sellers for Week Ended July 19 
BLUEBIRD BRUNS WICK DECCA M ASTER VARIETY VICTOR VOCALION 

1 137015 — "Merry- 
Co-Round  Broke 
Down"and"That's 
WhonYour Heart- 
whetBegin."Shep 
Fields Rippling 
Rhythm Orchestra. 

7913 —"The Mili' 
or's 13 a ugh t e r. 
Marianne."  and 
"Gone • With the 
W I n d."  Horace 
Melds Brigadiers. 

1175 —  "Sweet 
Leilani"and"Edue 
Hawaii"  Bing 
Crosby. 

131 — "Caravan" 
and"Azure."Duke 
Ellington Orcas.,- 
tn. 

108 — "Twilight 
in Turkey"  and 

in Jazz." 
Raymond Scott 
Quintet. 

593 —  "Congo' 
and"My Cal mez- 
saline." Cab Cal 
lawny Orchestra. 

25605 —"PcitIn'" 
and "If You Ever 
Should Leave." 
Tommy Dorsey 
Clam Bake Seven- 

3593 —"Me. My-
self and i'  
'Without Your 
Love." Billie Hell-
day Orchestra. 

2 86953 —"It Looks 
LikoFtain in Cherry 
Blossom Laneand 
"South Wind: 
Shep Fields Rip. 
piing Rhythm Of" 
chestra   

a70si  —  "You 
Know  It  All, 
S rn a r t y." and 
"'Tit the) Clock 
strikes Three.' 
Shop Fields RIp.. 
piing Rhythm Or 
theatre. 

7916 —"Hot Lim" 
and "Bolts of St. 
Mary's." ., Horace 
Heldt Brigadiers, 

. 

1318 — "Merry- 
Co-Round  Broke 
Down" and "I'll "Minuet 
See You in My 
Dreams."  Jimmie 
Luncerord Orchew 
Ira. 

580 —  "Exactly 
LI k o You" and 
"On  the  Sunny 
SIdeof theStreet." 
Don Rodman Or- 
M atra. 

25570 — "Wok" 
and "Satan Takes 
a Holiday." Torn- 
my  Dorsey  Or- 
Mesta.. 

3594 — "Meter-
Co-Round  Broke 
Down"encrYoull 
Never Co To 
Heaven,"  Henry 
(Red) Allen Or-
eosin 

3 
7917 —o"Yoursand 
Mine" and "Sun 
Showers,"  Teddy 
Wilson Orchestra. 

1319 —"The  Im. 
age of You" and 
"Whereor When." 
Henry King Or. 
che w*. 

132 —"You're My 
Desire" and "Sack 
in Your Arms." 
Hudson - Delande 
Orchestra. 

5E16 —  "Sailboat 
in theMeonlight." 
ichnny Hodges 
Orchestre, and 
"Manhattanlam," 
Edgar Hayes Or- 
theatre. 

15608 —  "You 
Know I t Ail, 
Smartvj'and "I'm 
canna  put you 
in Your Place." 
"Fels" Waller and 
his Rhythm. 

3516 —  "Casey 
Imes" and "Cara-
vow" Eddie Mo m 
orchestra. 

4 g704(9 _  "cone 
With the Dawn' 
and  "Having  f 
Wonderful Time.' 
Jolly Coburn Or 
rhesus. 

7910 ' —  "Slop! 
Y o u'r e Breaking 
My _H e a r t" and 
vadspera in the 
Dark.'  Musk In 
Russ  Morgan 
Manner. 

1320 — "Sailboat 
In the Moonlight' 
and "Who'll  Be 
Ow One This Sum- 
mer?" 

126  —  "merry 
Widowene5pree" 
and "Dear, Dear, 
W h a t Can the 
Matter Be?" Irving 
MilisSwYelphonic 
Orchestra, 

568 — Can't you 
Hear That Moan- 
tain Music?" and 
"Good  Momln'." 
Frank Dailey Or- 
donna. 

25611 —"Bom To 
Love" and "There 
Must Be Paint in 
the Sky." Coarse 
Hamilton Music 
Box Musk, 

3587 —  "Sweet 
Vielots"and"jim's 
Windy  M u I e." 
SweetViolet Boys. 

5 045967 —"Sanwa 
In  the  Moon 
light"  and  "He 
Walked Right In." 
Charlie Barnet 
Orchestra. 

7906 —"Yours and 
Mine" and "I'm 
Emile'  Like  a 
Million." jan Car- 
ber Orchestra. 

1302 — "If  You 
EverShouldLeave' 
and "Everyone's 
Wrong But Mo.' 
Ella  Fitzgerald 
Savoy Eight. 

103 —"TheMaids 
Night  Oil"  and 
"Sophisticated 
Swing." Hudson- 
Delano:, °relies- 
era, 

594 — "L Its is 
Old  Lady"  and 
"Where's  My 
Sweetie Hiding?" 
Johnny  Williams 
Swing Sextette, 

25616 —"Frank'. 
and Johnnie and 
"Mother Goose." 
Bunny heriganOr- 
the me. 

1557 —"Here's to 
Good Old Whisky" 
and "Show Me 
the Way To Co 
Home."  Frank 
Novak Roo tin' 

for instance, we gave the Erie Railroad 
outfit quita a trimming." 
Two picked teams have been selected 

from the 12 clubs which make up the 
Mills League to play a feature game at 
the company's annual picnic, to be held 
this year at the Milis Stadium August 
14.  Everyone at the plant is reported 
to be beccming quite excited over the 
"all-star" game and it should be a raro 
dish for those who like their soft-ball 
served up red hot. 
The picnic by the way. will be at-

tended by approximately 0,000 persons. 
All the employees and their families, to-
gether with the various friends of the 
company, are expected to be on hand. 
Officials in charge of the affair are re-
ported to be bending every effort to make 
it a huge success.  This week they an-
nounced that all food and refreshments 
will be free, and that a varied program 
is being planned to assure everyone a 
real honest-to-goodness good time. 

.IAie Ph "° 4 
the Onill l'e jta Paten" 

EttioliPni....tecnloniepdPil:aggiel vtrhiduele ivty:::61 :0C;  provides li t Ucc ord Litsán ihriatuntu gi 

Enieettot ;Jed lig,,enconT4 steu 

%I S O" .  

out  LeCe1”"  uting 

f ac ?tu Er Ref ma on&w :ood  chus n; 
CoMpanieS.en mean. Dab 
Mandan' totter a n medals. le Ribbed 

MI6 n ..... 

Cash in on the vogue for 

SHEP FIELDS 
AND HIS 

RIPPLING RHYTHM 
Exclusive on Blue Bird Records! 

8.7013 
The Merry-Go-Round Broke Down 

That's W hen Your Heartaches Begin 

The smartest coin machine money is 

being placed on Sbep Fields and His 

Rippling Rhythm ... and winning 

long odds! Blue Bird Records aro 

warp-resisting... play longer. 

ea 
VICTOR and 

BLUE BIRD RECORDS 
RCA Maturfactoring Ce., Inc., Camden, N. J. 
A Smolt. of Rattle Corporation of America 

4 
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e 

THE CAILLE 
CONSOLE 

THE CAILLE 
COMMA NDER 

Attention! Distributors! 
A few choke territories 
available!  Write! 

• 

Get a Sample Machine 
and Prove It! 

Na matter how well satisfied you may be with what your coin 
machines are bringing In, you'll never know what real profits are 
until you get Caille Consoles and Caille Commanders on the ¡ob. 
Anywhere you place them, they'll sot a record for motley-making 
that no other machine/can equal, bar none! 

Those who have put Mese two "go-getting" machines to the 
test say that they have everything stopped a mile,  Strikingly 
beautiful, they draw the crowds where ethers fail —and once • 
player finds how much more easily, smoothly and quietly a 
Caine operates, he will have nothing to do with any other 
machine. 

Of course, The only way in which you can prove to yourself that 
Caille machines are top-notch money-makers is to actually put 
them out on locations.  Order a sample of each and put it to 
the test!  A single day's "take" will give you such a thrill  • 
That you won't sleep nights until you have • Caine on every 
last one of your locations! 

CAILLE BROTHERS COMPANY 
6200.6250 Second Blvd.,  Detroit, Michigan 

Originators  aria  M anufacturers  of 

Cola- Operated M achines Since 1888, 

CAILLE BROTHERS COMPANY 
0700-6750 Second Blvd. 
Detroit, Michigan 

1 am interested in hearing about your special proposition 
on the new Caille Console and 1937 Commander.  Please send 
literature. 

M AI L 
COUPON 

Name   

Address 

City   State 

#2 0-43 e  

t•••-•••.-  , •••••••••• 97, 

• f oli os e* ... 
••••••••.:1t.; 

•••••••e•• 
gee 9 9  9  9  " 

A GARDNER BOARD 
THAT'S GOING BIG!! 
No. 2100E2F N  (EX Pick-  No. 21001214 (EX Makin. 

le) -93/4 .17  10e 1 -922s11 In. 
2100 Holes O  Sc., $105.00  2100 Hales e loc. $210.00 
Pay Out    M AKI Pay Out   150.00 

M O RT   $30.00  PROFIT   $60.00 

PRICE $4.58 PLUS 10 % U. S. TA X 

W RITE FOR CATALOG _STATE YOUR BUSI NESS. 

GARDNER & CO. 
2309 ARCHER A VE., CHICAG O, ILL. 

1 FLOOR 31I M•LE GRANO PRIZE.11130.00  1 RIC HIBIT  OHUC LA-LETTe,  7 
5 99999 BU MPERS, Eat.   25.00 
1  IPPER    42.50  BLUE I ROOTS, L et Cabinets, Mph 
le PACE3 RACES, 30 la 1 Parcel  U rea, ises los me aso ohm 

Refinished. Moclunka ly Perfect,  Each   119.E0 
[ wipers with li ner  alY Moi re  30 TRI.O.PARII, Each   'LOO 
Steals tram 2800 to  800. 
Each   226.00 

Oriel/ Mr De nse With  Mee, Da anal O. O. D.  litle nneb Plea National Rant, Ni no n, N. o. 
J. L. JONES SALES C O MPAN Y 

2310 TENTH AVENUE  .  HIC KORY. N. C. 

Genco's Carnival 
Revives Memories 
CHICAGO.  July  17.--AccordIng  to 

Dave Gensberg. official of Gent*, Inc., 
the reason for the rapidity with w hich 

the  country hest taken  to  the  ar m's 
novelty release. Carnival, la not at onto 

apparent. 

As GertallierE put It: 'The circus and 
the carnival are popular institutions end 
Carnival, our ne w ga me, has earned for 
Itself  a  nation- wide  acceptance.  M ae 

ga me provides an unusual combination 
or bu mper-epring  and  light-up action. 
It might take only one of the five balls 

to win an  award for the player, hum-
m uch as a su Melent nu mber of contacts 

might be m ade by one  ball  against a 

bu mper  spring  w hose  slu mber  cor m 

sponde to tho nu mber of one of the scales 

on which the score la reglatered on the 

backboard  A  colored  button on  the 
playing field Is an added Gen*, touch  

bu mper-spring nu mbered  to correspon 
with the nu mber of the scale.  If a win 

al ms score is m ade on the scale w hose 
nu mber la lighted. awards are m ade Sc 

cording to the  odds sho wing  in  fights 

along the botto m of the backboard." 

G01100 . officials .report  that  Carolyn ' 

production has reached a point of several 
hundred ga mes daily and that with th 
incessant de mand for two previous Genco 

releases. Ho me Stretch and Auto Derby 

the  plant  continues  on  an  overturn 

echedule. 

S A R C A! N S 
 522.6* 

BALLY ROO « R 
OOTTLIEB BASE BALL   156.00 
ROLL  OVER    17.50 

  17.50 
P M BALL   25.00 
FIlle  CRACKER    25.00 
1550K- ses-u?    10.00 

SOUTHERN A MUSE MENT CO: 
118 UNION EMPHIS. TENN. 

AVE..?aerie 5.2278. 

‘11 which lends suspense to the play.  If e AUTOMATIC  PIN GA MES 
the button is contacted. Odds and selec-  0  ve nt .. „51e.00 i s....,—,  r 
Hon* change. "The backboar d" he conclude/I.-lett ers  0  Jumbo, yet: 12.0e  l Belly lanin 17.50  0 ousewitees —  1/3 With oaten. 

W. El. NOVELTY co., 
five Stelae on w hich the score progreses seee N. Otand,  et. L uis. H y  0 

in  lights each  Li mo n  Oall  strik es  a  L.   

Gallants!,  12.110  Angel  .$85.00  00 
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CENTER FOR 

BARGAINS 
RECONDITIONED AUTOMATIC 

PAYOUT TABLES 

Basle Ban 
1 $8.00 I nip eke as 

gumPode  duristo 
014d Rues  Monopolise, 

sunshine  1  Remoter 
Pon 
pasee pound-UP $14  r .50   Pedal.  Bong 
Dale. 1140.0 J  Multhilal 

Su shim 
{ ril 

cCoy 

•  11 Aite }$19 50 •  peeks ' 
Tyceen  Multiple 

Freese } $2500  I ticiagialleist} $3450  
Mill  Sweet al 

Mapper  Sa2.00 
Grand Prise  $49.00 
Caroni  $69.00 

college Ppylball  1 $59.00 
DorbY Day   

Flying Duck   $35.00 
Mark man   $05.00 
Juno10 Iledger  $49.00 
MIAs 21  $ 6.60 

1/3 Deposit, Balance C. O D. 

F. 0. EL Milwaukee, Wis  

NE W CAMES -Cet Our Pekes! 

21 COUNTER ORMES  80.60 

MILWAUKEE COIN MACHINE CO. 
3725 W. Center St., ivillweukee, Wis. 

.9-2) 
50 C  

M3-004 ) cents I:47.1.11:, 104.105   

antgeo7 ersri Vesti e ainsi. 
▪  Aid 

REACS4-iN AND WI N-

0 AAAAA ORSI  DISTRIBUTORS! 
Talt In 2.230 Meets 43 Be  114,00 
A SS:go Payout   74.15 

AVERAGE PROFIT  $ 35.115 
Winners trom 505 to $25 00 
A LIONTNING DEALI 

Sample Deal SO 25% Deposit with Ordw. 
Write Mr spacial Quantity Mu:aunts 
SUPERI O R P RO DUCTS C O. 

502 Midland Didtt..  St. Paul. Mimi. 

e Large asserted 
%SPOON Colored m""&KNIVES HUNTING 

$3.15 In tots 0111 
On see-Hole 5e Board 
%Mites In 808.00 
Pays Oct le Pi a lea 

oigo.. $2.10. 
Mo. 11.115.  sample 
,53.25. 12 Lets. 
Each $3.15 

5% With Craw Bal. 
arm o. 0. O. 

PleliaTORSI  Write 
ea for Price. on All tM 
stoat Coln - Operelal 
minter Oatats.  Our 
New Catalog Full of 
Now  1.2.5e  Amon-
meads sod Booth and 
Minter 11m1.1nes Now 
t 17 Sei f  Co 
and lime Honey. 

LEE- MO ORE & C O., 
les.182 W. ADAMS ST.,  CHICAGO. Mt.. 

Coinography 
 ' By  "S MITTY 

When  one  wo man  talks  about 
another there is usually trouble afoot 
But when one man talks about another 
well. It is generally good news. And so 
it is with Smitte. otherwise known a 
R. E. Smith, service veteran of the O. D 
Jennings organization. Smithy has been 
in every State of the talon and know 
practically every operator and jobber by 
his first na me: knows their virtues and 
their faults, knows their fa milies. 

So when anyone in the trade wants 
dope on Joe Calcutt he can figure that 
the beat pi «, to get it would be fro m 
&ante.  Thb is what he will say con-
cerning Calcutt: 

"Tes." says SmI RY. "I have known 30e 
Caleutt since way back -1020, in fact. 
Those were the days when coin machine 
operating was a lot different than it is 
today and those were the days when the 
big names that we know today were just 
on the way up. 

W hen I first called on .100 he was 
little more than a boy.  11.3 had manta 
in the coin machine business as an op-
erator and was running postcard venders 
and candy and gu m venders.  In strange 
contrast to Calcutt's ma m moth estab-
lish ment today. his first place of busi-
ness was a tiny :shop behind a poolroo m. 

"When I ca me to call on hi m that first 
day he was wearing sneakers and over-
alls.  He  made  his  daily  rounds  to 
service the vending  machines  with  a 
white horse and buggy. 

"Even at that early date It was Cal-
cu b's axed deter mination to some day 
beco me a big operator.  In fact, that 
has always been JOe'ti idea -to keep on 
growing and expanding.  Altho he never 
said la I don't doubt but that he be-
lieves in that old saying: W hen you're 

green you're growing, and when you're 
ripe you're rotten, 

"Calcutta  address  has  a▪ lways  been 
Fayetteville. N. C.. :litho he has had a 
nu mber of establish ments In that city. 
It  Isn't  proper to  Classify  hi m  as  a 
plunger, because he Isn't that, but on 
the other hand he has always: been a 

buyer and his judgment has been 
sound. as proved by' his expansion over 

the years. 
"Today Joe Calcutt is probably Fa-

yettevilleb leading citizen.  This state-

ment is direct front a Fayetteville banker. 
Joe has a splendid fa mily and is prob-
ably the beat telephone sales man in the 
business-  About other jobbers it has 
been said that they are always on the 
job.  In the case of Joe Calcutt this 
is more than true.  Salesmen, manufac-
turers' representatives or operator:: find 
no need to write or wire that they are 
co ming, because they know in advance 
that Joe will be at his.,deak on the day 
that they call. 

The Vending Machine Exchange occu-
pies a two-story building about a half 
block long.  In this building is housed 
a warehouse, repair shop and office. Ar-
range ments are such that  trucks  Can 
drive into the building.  The office is 
air-conditioned for beat efficiency. 

'A  peculiar  arrange ment  in  Joe's 
private office is the well-stocked refrig-

erator.  Hero a visitor can find any sort 
of a drink to please his palate.  Joe will 
join you in a drink if you wish, but 
his strongest is anca-Cola. 

'Today his organization has over 100 
men in the field as territorial representa-
tives.  It is Interesting to co mpare this 
big organization with the boy in sneak-
ers  and  overalls  who  started  busi-
ness In a back room.  Joe Celebes story 
is the story of a small-town boy who 
stayed ho me and Made good." 

Babe Announces Opening 
NE W YORK, July 17. -Babe Kauf man. 

who recently purchased an entire build-
ing in Atlantic Ilighlandet N. J., as her 
operating headquarters, will officially in-
augurate the new quarters July 28. 

HERE'S THAT GOLD MINE 
YOU'VE BEEN LOOKING FOR Si Gilt-Cold Mine Sc' 

9 ,Di ---;;;;;;;;7.;:r;r.::- 9 
é AFFill if-tt F: I.'  -  -  7----- 1 7 ; 
ontnair mini mainittaiEBEiTIZU 
mu mmaininnu mniamiatunsu 
ennuanamipintamminsluiLiun 
111.11dinItno asu  lteIMMUI:11: MU  
UMUMIttin4stolttUDIUSInti: lull 
111111111010111 MISIIIIII MIU MMItili 

pirlitilutI MM111. Mil 
litetteltitti m MinIttti 
Diainieltittnni:Itlit 
MUstlitIMU M1111 itill 
ututtui u 11110 tutu nut 
r tIttettliti M111111:1  

4i elbluilillil 

aillIUM MID 
itiltrliglnin 
11.1111n111111 
117111113111111 
ISl elti 11 
:111111111t11111 
11111011411111.1 
1.11P1111110101  in um 1111111111111 
tnts10101niliinlllinluiial111ut011 
IIMU M MIOn stallU MIt21:111/11111 
letninturnirt UltUletilltalltIlatilit 
urninni inteinillinnurrinibMil 
MIA MI  UM MIDUI MIU1111M11/1 
Int elI tillitl riiii  teiltiltallital211114111tittt tustiouttainictituutut 
- Pie  zit trullrententuuntrutu: 
I In Iflm 8B5.18.!!!!EITINIEl.e!! 

Fast 

Clean 

Deal 

That 

Pays 

Big 

Profits 

so a, 
$149.  *so.- qtbeelg2 
fa el efb e  S e e . TI 

S•ur t 
IE R Le •  A lt. SEAL t 

Complete Deal Consists of One 2160 Hole 
Tip Combination Board and Seal Payout Card. 

O. K. COLD MINE 
Taken in  $108.00 

Average Payout   71.46 

Average Gross  Profit   g 36.54 
Write for Details of This  and  Many Other  New  Money- Making Deals 

Made Exclusively for Operators. 

Strong,  Durable  Seal  Card  with 
Triple-Stitched  "Peek-Proof"  Seals. 
Its Flashy Finish and That Big Pos-
sible $25.00 Winner Will Pull the 

Play. 

HARLICH MFG. CO 1401-1417 W . Jackson Blvd., .  C hicago, I II. 

A N OTHER M ONEY M AKER 
You eon% afford to be without this 

'BASE BALL BOARD 
1,000 Holes -60 Step-Up Winners, PaYinir /tends 

of 10c to $10.00. 
Takes In  $50.00 

Deanne Payout   24.65 
Attractive -Colorful -Profitable. 

Price $2.52 Plus 10% Tax 

GL OBE PRINTING CO. 
1021-27 RACE ST.,  PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

Now Catalog just CU M-Send Mr One. 

Babe has mane arrange ments to have 
all  her  friends  and  location  owners 
present at the party.  She also expects 
so me of the beat kno wn  recording talent official. today announced the release of  action, surpass anything  now existent 

to be present. A souvenir will be given two  new ga m es. Turf Kings and Track  on ga mes of this type.  A novel light-
Stars.  up action on the new-type backboard is 

to all those attending.  As the na me implies, Turf Kings has a considered to be one of the few develop-

horse-racing motif, while Track Stars.  moats ill pin ga mes which may be con-Cluj Coin Releases  drawing upon  another  popular  report,  shi ned co mpletely original, it is said. 
features foot racing. Outstanding anions  Officials  advise  that  location  testa 

h 

HIS ADDRESS.  Two N  new Pin Ga ni_ e__s  
I 

gapo mrt esed to be the 
is the supersize backboards, re-  fro m  distributors  and  that  advance 

teI llllO e largest ever built for  orders forecast an unusually heavy pro_ BOARD W H ERE YOU GOT  CHICAGO.  Ally  17. -Sa m Wolberg,  novelty gavamtleson  being presented in  have  brought  a tre mendous  response 

- duction achedule.  Further details of the BILL 

I TELL T HE ADVERTISER  IN T H E  ;  

Chicago Coin lçlanufacturing Company  According to Wolberg. 'l etup and bell  ga me are to be revealed at an early date. 

Thé Newest Baseball Sensation! 
B arrel of F u n 

HIT 'N RUN 
The In game that will get and keep locations at low cost per 
unit tor operators.  An attractive deal with a bout/fill pay-
out card. The payout card has /7 spatial metallic seals sewed 
• On lower »Olen Which pays awards from $1.00 to $15.00. Vis-
Mali Team and Home Tenn tests have award, tram $5.00 to 
$30.00. 

133 A wards In All 

Deal Takes In 2,280 0 5c 
Pays Out (Average/   

$114.00 
78.00 

Profit lAver med  516.00 

Operators Write for nortscorars. 
GAM SALES COMPANY 

1319.21 S. ADAMS ST., afenettemenn Only PEORIA, ILLINOIS 

Situa Visible Slotted Coln Counter 

MR. OPERATOR-Al you want la 
Waite Um,. Mat ii your business. 
If you want to one times let this be 
par bueloose. Our nigthed et mint-
Mg and wslaa coin: it tib armor. 
Transparent, with elot osase plvIng 

it Toms se c coun t.. absolute aeCtifacy In count. di m. 
up due golly «MOM Into  it 

tubas. Tbg boil hand counter ;seine won et nwebanral 
ceses,'. Try • sample. $1.25 each. or $2.50 a nt conalst. 
leg of penny and nickel counter. The penny Counter can 
else be.used for tubing CM«. 

(  / MIIIIITI (rd a •0 ,11.•  

PEN NI ES 
SO -̂ 

w,41. 
Wrapper Tuber. 75t per 1,000 in 

Oc. Sc. 10c. 25c. 50c Sizes. 
Write for ISIE Lot Prices. 

Accurate Coln Counter Co.. 
Patton, Pennsylvania 
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has been built up on 
1. Consistent Advertising! 

2. Dominating Advertisements! 
3. Advertising in "The Only Week-

ly Coin Machine Publication" 

FLASHY 
CANDY 
PUT UP FOR 

e tteeen 

ittisinteirn 
No. 3520 -Candy 

DE LUXE-, Steoting Gallery sPeciai. 
No. 3521 -Taffy Kisses. Altrac  Size 2F4x3 inches.  250 

t ve cellophane wrapped box. 6 os. .----- Boxe.a. $k.75,  
mat 41/4 ))9 Packed  $ 
00 in carton.  Each   .06 So mething H e w loco en o. $1 0. 00 1   

Write for our No. 31 Catalogue. Complete Line of Merchandise for Corn Camas. Ball 
Carnet, Grind Stores, Novelly Stands,  Etc,  Picrniuin-Advertiting Specialties write. 

W I SC O N SI N 

*Plerw aurrtelf ,   

CORP OR ATION 

C  N 13 •Ne CRUSH ED. 
S UNSET  C H OC OLA TES 

Contains anwelete wooed anowleh in* nesulitot nee. Wrap. 
pad with Assorted Colored Dirliephane. 

100 to carton-Per Carton $5.00 
20% Deposit. 13•1. O. 0. D. Seed Mr tarn Ilionfarad Catalina. 

DELIGHT SWEETS, Inc. 60 EAST  

1 PAN-AMERICAN SHOWS WANT sl 
• • 

• Reliable G  al Agent with ear that knows eth  South. Personal Interview necessary. 
War  Shower ' Will furnish outfits for Girl Revue and Single Pit Attractions. Can Place 0 Talker-Manager for Colored Minstrel. Also Musicians and Performers for sama. Want 

A  Acts for Circus Sido Show and Performers for Hula Show. Went Man for Fun House. 

0 Coneesslone all kind.. Slim Leesman Wants Agents for Wheels and Grind Stores and  0 
r Concessions: Want Custard, Flogs, Shooting Gallery, Scales, MIN Camp and Legitimate 

0 Girls for Ball Games. Good Proposition for Cookhouse Manager with help. Fifty-fifty 
  mat. Want Show Painter that can hatter.  Addict, Kankakee, Ill., this week.  11, 

July a. Lyn om. meemeekbanm wta mamb Ths.to 

...  •smnak m muma 

R O U T ES -
(COntinued fro m paga 35) 

Whitney. Palmer: 1Bakert St. Charles, BI,. h. 
Williams. Change: (Craig Beach Park Ball-
rooms) Diamond, O.. P. 

Williams. Miff: (Aragon) Chi. b. 
Williams, 110•1: (Wrightsville Beach) N. O.. b. 
Williams,  Joe:  (Berk  Twain)  Ihannibal. 
Mo., h. 

Winston, Jack: Mal Tabarin) San Prienelaco, 
tm. 

WO W.. Julie: Mila n Barn) NYC. ne. 
Wood. Ratty: (Kenna Club) Chi, am 
Woods,  Howard:  IllonywoOdi  Kalam m00, 
Mach.. ne. 

Woodward. Eddie (White city, chi. b. 
(See ROUTES On page 84) 

Woodworth.  (1440) Larchmont, R. Yu 
Leo 

R111:121: (Caravan) NYC. at. 

DRAMATIC AND MUSICAL 
Brother Itats (BIltrnore) Los Angeles 10-24. 
You Can't Take It With You: Maras) CM. 

REPERTOIRE 
BexterrInonerd Players: Williamiburg, W. Va.. 
19-24. 

13111roy• Comedians. Billy Wehle's: Kingston. 
N. Y., 21; Catskill 22; Oneonta 23; cobleakill 
24: Norwich It. 

Cheate's Comedians: Anna. Ill.. 10-24, 
Oinnivan. Prank, Dramatic Co.: Payne, O., 
10.24. 

Olnnivan.  Norma.  Dramatic  Co.:  White 
Pigeon, Mich.. 1244. 

Harris Road Show: Twin Valley. Minn., 11144. 
Hatcher Players: Decatur. la., 19-24. 
Hugo Players: North Platte. Neb.. 19-24. 
Original  Floating  Theater:  TSPPahnanacb. 
Vs., 19-24. 

Itoinour Players: Phillips, Wit. 19-24. 

SPENCER iSk CLARK 
( EXPOSITION SHO WS 

Wanted for Firemen's and Legion Celebrations in Western Pennsylvania and Ohio for long 
Sassent Photo Gallery, tinto. Ball Games, a few Grind leerte open, Shows with their own 
equipment. Care use one sernational Free Act. Wire, don't write. 

C. D. IJACKI CLARK, Mans SAM E. SPENCER. Treas.;  I.. Pak. July 19-24. 

CARNIVAL 
(Routes are for current week when no dates 

are given.  In tome initanees possibly 
mailing points are listed.) 

Alano; Atlanta. On. 
American Expo.: (Mardi Oras) Indtanap011e, 
Ind. 

American United. Relent. Mont. 
Anderson-Brader: Mankato. Kan.; Downs 20. 
31. 

Arena. Freeport. Pa. 
Bach. O. J.; Keeseville. N. Y. 
Bantlys All- Mnesican: Petrone, Pa.; Glam. 
Port 28.1. 

Barneld's Cosmopolitan: Bristol. Tenn.; Mor-
ristown 26-31. 

Barker; Princeton. III. 
Batten Bros. , OnawaY. Mieh., 10.21; Indian 
River 22-15; Maneelona 27-91. 

Barnhart', Golden Wert: Moose Lake, Minn.; 
Foley 20-31. 

Satinet. Wm..  6, doua: Park Palls,  Wli.: 
Tomah Aug. 9-1. 

Beckmann & Otter: Racine, Wit; Janetwille 
21-31. 

Bee. P. H.: (Fair) & a non. KY.; (Pair) liar. 
rodsburg 28-91. 

Blue Light: Isle of Palma, S. C. 
Blue Ribbon; Richmond, Ind. 
linue Ridge: Slackstar Minci, Harlan Cattle). 
Ky. 

Broadway Shows of Amer.: Man, W. 1/0.. 
10.24; Clary 28-31. 

Drown Novelty: Montezuma. Oa. 
Buck, 0, CS, Expo.: Syracuse. N. Y., 22.31. 
Bullock: Mermet, W. Va. 
Burdick'. All-Texas: Rosebud, Tea.;  Wald 
Ritual 20.31. 

Byers & Beach: Columbia, Mo. 
Byers Greater: Clarinda, Ia.: CantOn. MO. 
28-91, 

Capital City: Pewter. Ind. 
Cetiln re Wilson; Philadelphia, Pe, 
Christ United: Middlepott, O. 
Clint's Expo.: Confluence. Pa. 
Coleman Bros.: Ilarthard, Conn.  ' 
Canty. J. J.: Ardmore. Okla 
Conklin's:  (Exlin.) Lethbridge. Alta, Can., 
19-21:  Mahn.>  Red Deer 22-24:  (Ebtlw.) 
Vetireville 32-24; (Eahn.) Vermilion 20-21. 

Conley, R. W. Am. Co.: Triedelphia, W. Va.; 
Malvern, O., 21-31. 

Corey Greater: Brockway, Pa.: Sheffield 28-31. 
Crescent Am. Co.: Marshall. N. C.; Shelby 
20.31. 

Crowley's Bolted: Sioux City, In. 
Cri a: Egon.. _Kingsport, Tenn.: Nort4M. Ban. 

Cumberland Valley: Jellies,. Tenn. 
Cunningham Expo.: Pomeroy. O.; LOgan 2541. 
Curl, W. S.: Camden, O.: Piqua 2041 . 

(See ROUTES on page 88) 

"a ssfinieu' tes... 
NOV  Y-pLT   U P P LY • I:0 R.,-...'t 
ittsje tvin viiscsecititz; ityre S_Si 

TWO 1' PP NOVOLTY .CO MPASI N 
Catalog Wring Neu& cuir Pp/ces c. v.! 

••• CAIMIO• crry, cause 

FOR SALE, CHEAP 
Pmtahle Switchboard tunable for stage unit re 
tor nee Art.  ilitmanitMn with ri dimmers. 
mauler mambo., eta. Melt in amall Mane boa 
Also la 1 .000-watt loot, and standards, Ser. 
and ether banging hoods md strip lights. 

A Real Der for Quirk Itado. 6110 

1 Lance Mari Velour M e, 820. 

FRED REETHS 
709 No. 30 at.. Shebonan. Yeomen. 
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IDEAL EXPOSITION 
SHO WS, Inc. 

'America's Newest and Most Modena Show 

Can place at once and for balance of season,, including twelve Fairs and 
Celebrations, commencing August 16 at Firemen's New York State Con-
vention, Potsdam, N. Y.. followed by Malone, N. Y., Fair; Watertown, 
N. Y., Fair: Staunton, Va., Fair; Lynchburg, Va., Fair: Charlotte. N. C., 
Disabled War V aaaaa ns' Celebration; Raleigh, N. C., American Legion Fall 
Festival; Dunn, N. C., Fair; Asheboro, N. C., Fair;  Burlington. N. C.. 
Fair; South  Boston, Va., Fair;  ill.. N. C.. Fair and four more 
pending until December I. 

Will book following Rides: Octopus, Double Loop-o-Plane, Mlxup and Eight-
Car Whip.  Have opening for exclusive Cookhouse. also Crab Joint.  Office 
will guarantee enough  meal tickets for privilege.  Have opening -for 
exclusive Popcorn, Peanuts and Candy Apples and Long-Range Shooting 
Lead Gallery. 

All Came Concessions open, no exclusive; W heels, Grind Stores, Palmistry, 
Ball Games. etc.  Can uso Talkers and Girls for Follies Show.  Write or 
wire WILLIAM  CLICK. Manager, week July  16, Fulton, N. Y.; First 
Show in Four Years.  Week July 26, Herkimer, N. Y. 

DELAWARE 
STATE FAIR 
HARRINGTON, DEL., WEEK JULY 26 

Want Double Loop-o-Plane. Eight-Car W hip or any Grind Shows that 
don't conflict.  Can place Eating and Drinking Stands of all kinds. and 
Legitimate Game Concessions only.  Chas. Cohen wants Bingo Caller. 
those known to him given preference.  Address 

CETLIN & WILSON SHOWS, Inc., this week, 
Elmwood Ave., Philadelphia, Pa. 

JERAND SHOWS WANT 
For Circuit of 9 Michigan Fairs, Starting August 1.  Malden Territory. for 
Motordrome, attractive proposition for any good Money-Getting Show that 
does not conflict. Can use Wild West,  Sun  Houle.  Good opening for 
Wild Animal Show.  Want Legitimate Concessions of all kinds, no exclusives 
except Corn Game, Popcorn, Erie Diggers, Candy Floss and Photo Gallery. 
Positively no Grift wanted.  Wire what you have.  Pontiac, Mich., week of 
July 19.  JOYLAND SHO WS, Roscoe T. Wade, Mgr. 

CRYSTAL EXPOSITION SHOWS 
Kingsport, Tenn., this week: Norton. Va., next week.  Can place at once. 
Acts for Side Show. salary paid from office; also Ride Help and Ride Foreman 
for Ferris Wheel, Loop-e-Plane and Merry-Ce-Round.  Can placa few more 
Concessions that work for stock. Can also place any Show of Merit.  Address 
W. J. BUNTS, Manager, as per route.  - 

BARFIELD'S COSMOPOLITAN SHOWS 
CONTRACTED IN SOM. OF THE BEST PAYROLL TOWNS IN EAST TEN EEEEEE . BRISTOL, 

TENN.. THIS WEEK; MORRISTOWN, RIGHT IN TOWN: THEN ERWIN. TENN. 
WONDERFUL LOCATION FOR AMERICAN LEGIÓN * MIGRATION. WEEK 

AUGUST S. Elio RAILROAD PAYDAY. 
WANT • few mere Grind Stock Onicesiona, Grind Shows, also toopw-Mone.  Will furnish complete 
Side Show outfit far Park capable et producing show. ',VA:ST(1,10nd arminans and Perronners. Ad. 
firma Bristol. Tam.. Mks week: Morristown Two., and kinds. TOOL, to f acts. 

FOR SALE COMPLETE SIDE SHOW TENT 
Canopy Style, 145x20 feet; used one season. • One Female. Chimp, four 

ream old, wears clothes, partly trained, weighs about 40 pounds; gentle. 

Address  TED METZ, CARE TOM MIX CIRCUS 
Pulaski, Va., July 20; Roanoke. 21; Lexington, 22; Harrisonburg, 23; 

Winchester. 24. 

Ponser's Progress 
Brings Expansion 
NEW YORE, July 19. —" Were going uP 

and the airs the  Mae. Sales 
Manager Bert Lane's comment on the 
larger new guarMrs of the George Pon-
err Company At M W. 60th street here. 
"Every operator in New Stork and vicin-
ity know, that the Sonser naine behind 
any coin-operated device mcana that it 
hail been location-tested over and over 

GEORGE PONSER 

again.  Because we go out of our way 
to make our customera our friends they 
have responded so generously with their 
business that we are forced to seek more 
apace to accommodate them." 
POEMCI'll new quarters are equipped to 

meet operators' and jobbers' needs from 
all conceivable angles.  There will be a 
largo stock of the latest games available 
at all tames.  An expert repair depart-
ment and ample trade-in facilities will 
help keep everybody happy. 
Among the new members on Po wer's 

staff aro Eddie Lane, versatile brother 
of Bert Lane, who is reported to be 
doing a bang-up job as advertising man-
ager:  Lee Simon, formerly with  the 
Supreme Vending Company, who now 
supervises the Sonser exports: Sol Silver-
stein, recognized as one of the most ex-
perienced and able  all a o  d men in 
the industry, and Milton Norton, who 
has gene out to New England to make 
that region Ponser-conscious. 
Saya George Panzer. President: 'we've 

helped ourselves by helping others make 
money.  We can stay in business only 
as long es we continue this policy . . . 
and we hope to be here for a long time." 

Court Reopens 
Boardwalk Games 
WILDWOOD, N. J., July 17, —Out of 

32 boardwalk concessionera summarily 
closed last week by order of the mayor 
as skill gams', chance gtimeS or raffles. 
26 were given the word to reopen by 
New Jersey Chancery Court. granting an 
injunction to restrain the county au-
thorities from closing the stands. Among 
the games given court sanction to re-
main in business were the bagatelle 
boards one all similar amusement ma-
chines. 

Anthony J. Caner° counsel for the 
game operators, presented their coses 
to Viee-ChaneellOr F. Prank Foy. argu-
ing that none came under the legal 
classification of gambling.  However, he 
emphatically refused to act until Carlene 
eliminated the names of six places which 
admittedly  were  either  bingo games. 
monkey speedway or chances on autos, 
granting a blanket whitewash for an 
<knell, which included the amusement 
machines. 

BIRTHS — 
(Continued from page 71) 

is music master of W XYZ. Detroit. and 
the Michigan radio network. 
A son to Mr. and Mrs. Edward M U M 
July 14 at Women's Hospital, New York. 
Father 121 a screen writer and playwright. 

When Writing to Advertisers Mention The Billboard. 

iiiootces' 
Katherine Konie, singer, from Stanley 

KOnle in Chicago July 13. 
Mary McCorrnio. of opera fame, from 

Homer V. Jo/MISSED July 14 In chicazo. 

ROL-A-TOP BELL 
The above machine is the first 
and only Bell type machine on 
the market with a coin top show-
ing the last 8 coins, the best pro-
tection against slugs. 

Built in 3 Models, 
Bell, iront Vender and Cold Award. 

Built for lc-5c-10c-25c Play 
Made Only By  . 

WATLING MEG. CO. 
4640-4660 W. FULTON ST. 

CHICAGO, ILL. 
ltille —Tela Columbus 1770. 

Cable address oWATLI MUTE," Calutpe. 

BALLY PAYOUT TABLES 
IN STOCK 

NE W GOLDEN WHEEL, Plain; NEW 
GOLDEN WHEEL, Ticket; NEW LATO. 
NIA WHEEL, Stoner Ticket. 

USED PAY OUTS 
Skipper. $35.00; BIs Casino, 515.00; 
King. ish, $10.00; New Muillplay Tkket, 
535.00 ; Parkas, ;WOO: Stampede, 
$10.00;  Bally  Chall   Ticket, 
517.50; Round Up, Ticket. $10.001 New 
Grand Slam, 540.001 Multiples.. rkket, 
$25.00: Jumbo. $15.00.  Wdle  tor 
Price List en Ne w  and Sccond•Hand 
Machines. 

K. C. VENDIN G C O. 
415 Market Street,  Philadelphia, Pa. 

W ANTED 
Experienced, sober. reliable Ride Foreman 
end Help. Top salary. Out to November 
IS. No brass, PaY In full weekly. Draw 
every night. Must drive tractor. Robert, 
who worked for Cobb on Morry•Co.Round, 
wire me.  Nod Dobbin' and Earl Adam, 
wire. 
A L G. H OD GE SN O WS, INC. 

Petoskey. Mich., this week; L'Anse, 
week 26. 

GIRLS 
WANTED TO JOIN AT ONCE 
orientai. Strip  E  Fan and  Bubble 
Denote, Mum Singe,' , Sister Team, Chorus 
and Posing Chit. Aloe can place Talker 
and Plano Accordion Player. Addrem 

RALPH DECKER 
Mighty Minsk, Midway, Milwaukee, Wis., 

this week; than rain. 

ORANGE STATE 
SHOWS WANT 

Cookhouse to loin on wire. Loop-o-
Plane or Flat Ride, Legitimate Con-
cessions.  Useful  Show  People. 
English, W. Va., this week; Vivian, 
W. Va., week July 26. 
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NE W YORK 
SI West 00 1St. 
Wrcio 13-5051 

GEORGE PONSER CO. 
FIRS MOVED ITS NEW YORK OFFICES TO 

31 WEST GO TH St 
TEL: CIRCLE B-6651 

LARGER QUARTERS° 

eilEit 011 HilrlDatilLL TIMES 
ÉilfFelPgTE PORTS DEPT. 

FULLY ,EQUIPPE tREPIIIR DEPT 

E, PAR/1111G SPREE. ,...,. 
DISTRIBUTOR!' FOR:  e me nd. 001N, EVANS, GERGO, GOTTLIEB, KEENEY, 

PACE, PACIFIC, WESTERN, 
NE WARK  PHILADELPHIA  BROOKLYN 

11145 East Ru ms& St. l BOO North Franklin  I  1435 sea m, An. 
019.10w 3.4272  M atitot 26150  MAlo 24207 

POP CORN 
South A merican Large Yello w Pop Corn.  Ne w Crop.  Per 100 Pounds. 4 6.75 

Yello w Pearl Pop Corn.  Ne w Crop.  Per 100 Pounds   6.50 
In 5-Bag Lots at a Ti me, 25e Per 100 Pounds Less. 

W . have just purchased several thousand bags of Ne w Crop Corn, the finest 

quality we have had in last ten years.  A trial order will convince you.  Sa mple, 
sent on request.  Prices are f.o.b. Dallas.  Ter ms aro 25 % deposit with order, 

balance C. O.  D. 

SOUTHERN PREMIUM MFG. CO. 
Co m merce, at Ash Lane, DALLAS. TEXAS: 

URN SURNERS 

No. Elte.-11" Ourna..2.06 
No. 04 -4.• Burner  4.28 
Na. Ca -O' no os 
Heilow Wire, Por IL.  .05 
Connection brazeil on  .10 
Tao for Hollow Wire.  .20 
Juke Bowie. S gal.. 4.95 
M s. Lancinade 
Ola ms. a et. Moo 9.95 

C O O K H O USE M E N 
BUY AT WAXMAN% AND BE SURE 

'HOT DOG" rabbi'« mid Complete Coddle Slows. 
natellas llamas for Griddle', esse, Lints  Pinson 
Mon ts, so.  Alto Tells Pun s, "follow Wirt. osa. 
ell s Lantana. Materoon Dip Daniel:MU M eta Juke 
Modern Lemon and Orange Ilmont. 50 al- aise. 

Il  rule  e  I et  k;W r  b e.1111.:IÇ 4-).r= 
;11. M.13 SPITUAL EQUIPMENT to or-
my as lacre  Or s. niitehil4GAr re eirtiee; exc.].)  with 
Order. wr I /9 Cath. MI. U. 0. D. 00% of 
ordert filled day mohed. 
W A X HA M LI G H T C O MPAN Y 
517 West 425 SL. NE W YORK CITY. 

Trianon* Mad. 3.66110. 

3 gal. tank. 7.15.15.05 

o OaL tank. 0 40. tl•SO 
10 eaL tank. 12 40,  7.05 
ORIDDLES -All O a. 

15 40 OH M%  505 
Ci ao Acid. lb   asis 

. BROWN NOVELTY SHOWS W ANT 
FOR ADEL, GA.. TOBACCO FESTIVAL. JULY 20: VIDALIA, OA, TOBACCO FESTIVAL, 

AUGUST 2: 11•111RA, GA.. AUGUST o: NASHVILLE. OA.. AIJOusT la; BLACK-
SHEAR. OA.. AUGUST 23.  Tonneau MARKETS, WITH <1000 °RC M. 

AND GOOD ROUTE OF FAIRS TO FOLLO W. 
Smell Grind Shea  S S own /stilt; Detbi, feep ePinne, Otisma or Tan,Whirl. Grind Mors 
sine Motic Gala. Ca sale cork House DM Grab iltin. onwrienttd Pielure Starblmt Opetnier. Ca m 
sal Martin  or wire SILT IfINNANT, CAN USE Ball Geme and Grind More Agent.. Work 
July 10. Mentezenew Dr.; Monet per route F. X. VASCHE. M y. P. n. -Can as encsi Kiddie M a. 

L A S T  C A L L 
FOR THE BIG ONE-MANVILLE'S SILVER JUBILEE 

JULY 26 TO AUGUST 1. SEVEN BIC DAYS AND NIGHTS, INCLUDING SUNDAY 
Want few more Concessions, Kidd% Rides, one or two good Shows. Demo ..... tort for 
Auto and Exposition Tent.  Big Rides and Acts booked. Celebration M O M Mein St.. 
heart ot town.  Str ati decorated. special ov ate daily. advertised for moles.  Address 

H. W OLFE. 38 South Main Se., Manville, N. I. 

ROUTES -
(a Mtinuert fro m Page 84 ) 

De Luxe She n of Amer.: Middletown. N. Y.: 
Poughkeepsie 2841. 

Dick's Paramount: LiboOnle, N. H. 
Dixie Heller Cann/bozo, Ky.; a wn Rockport. 
Ind., 2841. 

Dodson% World's Fain MOneardn, Pa.; War-
ren, O. 24-31. 

Douglas Greater: Recitan, Wail. 
Dyer's Greater: Osseo, Wis. 
E. J. C.: Preli m Lake, assit..  Cano 21-22: 
Humboldt 21-24; Tisdale 3548. 

Edwards, J. It., Attn.: Rittman, 0.; Zane*. 
Mlle 28-31. 

Elite Expo.: Hiawatha. Kan. 
Ellintn: Temahalek, 
Endy Eros.: Roseta. 
Eureka: Kingston, N, Y.; Phoenicia 2641. 
Evangeline: North Leittle Rock. Ark.: De Will 
2641. 

P. & U. A m. CO.: aniteraburg, Fa. 
Pandy- martone: Lan non, N. D., 1041; Ilam• 
Ilion 21-21. 

Prlak Greater: Young America. Minn.. 20-25. 
Gibbs, W. A.: Nebraska City, N a. 
Gold Medal: E. Moline. DI. 
Coldest Staten M ycs Springs. Calif.. 110-22: 
Woodland 27..Aug. 

Gooding Greater. NO. 1:  (Pair)  COltunban 
1555. 

O m ani Greater. Ni. 2: Pleasant Ridge, aim. 
einnati. 0. 

Gooding. P. K. Am, Co. (rides): (Centennial) 
)tuskegon. Mich_ 161-31. 

Goodman Wonder: Blernerek. N. D. 
Graha m ISE amancid. In. 
Greet White Way: Grower 14111, 0. 
Greater Expo.: Lansing. Mich.: flint 20-21. 
Greater United: Eldorado. Kart. 
Greater Westeryil C ee, Han. 

oruberEs World's  Expo.:  SL  Albans.  Vt.: 
Mormons. N. Y.. 25.81. 

Rained. Bill: Leonard, TeX.; M atinee), 2541. 
llam a. At C.: Brookfield, 5104 SI. Joseph 
2841. 

EaPpy Attn.: South Zanesville. 0. 
Rapp/ Day*:  (Fair) Golconda, Ill.; Herrin 

Happyland: Dearborn, Mich., 111-2S. 
Harris: Arcadia, D M 
Metter's Acme: Cortland, N. Y.; Dickson City, 
•  26-31. 

Hooke Brea.: (Third Ward) Milwaukee, WIS.,  The  

CONCESSIONS WANTED 
MERCHANTS' CELEBRATION 
SOUTH PARSONS AVE., COLUMBUS, 

July 50 to 31, inclusive 
Some choke Italics still available for Emits 
nude Catepoledie.  I'M. will be an outatend. 
Its ejoraiLL t el  miwboleerth side e Columba is 

already eong,d eon. 
tact me immelistoly for M u ionine stenta. 
Addeo:* insionta F. g. G0001150. Elet 888, 
Cokunti a, CMS. 

Crescent Amusement Co. 
W ANTS  • 

Pew  Cemetscileno  Panne.  Mow  ()ends. 
Candy Minis, M R Games. Entente.. say 
Stork Stew that will mark for not oser 
Ine. No fist Johns  Pair m eows. re m 
M uss North and South Carolina dwarf s 
amati dean Caraltal get hi M el. with us. 
wont Gri me Agent with sr. Join on win. 
Miminsil. N. C.. SO week: SIDI » N. C.. 
week July 20.  Ada ms L. O. MOIENRY. 

WANTED 
A s able loop Portman and other esperi meed 

11.12.  Onne en ell you LealtImee Con. 
«talon Meat we ere D M! ta dart on Street 

CeistiraUons and Pal m 

raTHEste _WEERl0  Mitin.,  esSHOWSs. MRS. M. R. WEEP. M y., OSMIO.- Mili,., thi 

19-25. 
M ani a tetra:  Appleton. Wit: Racine 20-
M M. 1. 

Hein. L. J.: lefetzePalin. Mi.: (Fair) Harris- Want 
burg 25-31. 

yiudeyhrents  united;  wenaichee,  wash.:  Work of Aren a 2. Roanoke Rapids, N. CI., Ole-
Clarkston 78-31.  •  bre am end rIFP Ma hal ms of tense: One mom 

Hine Am. Co.: liroweri oe. M an.  Mat  Ride, Tem a  •nri.  Imamate  Concaidarn. 
s. g,„; peteakty. ham; vans, n.31, loin.. b.urni W and Pit Show to Heller tee nerd 

110f ner Are. OS.: Abingdoss.  11)-21. 

R. H. Work Shows 

ettnetion.  Purl  Shields  wane.  arunewne and 
Honest Ber n: Lone Tree. la.  Yerforinert for alistral Mew.  All abate writ. or 
I taind Broil.; Washington, Pa,: Ilyestlne, Ce win  M es a'  S. t pird7t,kS. n.lo;  the,,  

A. J. Grey wants bosh bensetional Aels, De an. 
Hughey Eros.: manila, HI.; New Berlin 26-31.  gotten and erawe ter 'hie dam  Contiounleste 
Hurst, Stab: Punter. Tex.; Cranbury 2841.  A. J. GREY, Peaneke Rapids, ti. 0. 
Hyde. Eric B.: Shelbyville, Ind. 
Imperial: Cl are. sit, 10-25; weir) Darling-
ton. Wis. 21-31.  • 

Jacobs: M eant:. M M. 
Jones. swu m J., Expel.: Denville, la; Wald 

Salem 38-31.  AT LIBERTY 
myland: Pontiac. Mitt., . 
K. G. Am. Co.: Eagle Greve, la. 
Eaus United: Lewiston. Me.; liaverhill. Mo m,  Eat Pain and in 9Ireet Celebration in Hands. Mena and Ohio, 
20-31 

E mu United No. 2: (Baltimore S. Catherine.  JACK HALSTEAD 
Ms.) Baltimore. Md. tleroseal cnitwer. Nobsea,ilss, tw. 

Keystone: Franklin, Pa. 
Lanese, AM- Co.: HaverhIll. Mass.: Lawrence 
20-31. 

Landes. J. I.: Cran e Bluff; la.; Columba*, 
Neb., 25-31.  CAN PLACE 

Lang, Dee, FaniOltil: crookston. Minn., 18-21;  locepePlane Shows and Concessiene.  Romeoe, N. 
Ittebnomcn 22.29. Y., Ctlebradoth July  20-31.  Em u weeks et 

Lawrence. darn: EllzabetTtown. Pa.  rains in fellow. 
Lewis, Art: Barre. Vt.; Montreal. can.. 26-  VI: S.  M AL AR K EY* A"'”Iwn  1115 S. eln Erlanne "• 
Aug. 11.  New York. 

Liberty National: Prœildence, Ky. 
mecielian; moored.). Ill.  V V A Nel' ElD 
McKee Am. Co.: Oreen, Kan. 
M antle Expo.: Gallon, O.  SHOWS, RIDES, CONCESSIONS 
Malarkey. W. 8.: OtegO, N. Y. 
Marks: Parente's. Pa.: Kingston 25-31.  OLD HOME WEEK 
Marshfield Attn.: (Fair) English. Ind.; (Pair)  CHESTER, PA., AUGUST 24-31 
SpenCer 28.31.  Thousands to draw from.  JOHN KEELER. 4718 

meyerhott crescent Canadian: Prince Rilpert,  Chaltto Ano Pnleedeleble 
11 0  Can  26-91 

Middleton. Karl: Bolivar, N. Y.: Eldred. Pao 
2541. 

Midwest: mailme n, q. El.. 22-24; Baba 24-28; 
DUpree 2D-31. 

1.1111er M os.: Routh Beloit. III. 
Mi ar. Ralph,  Aintnernenta:  Vandal's, 
(Pali% Sparta 2541. 

Miner Model: (Pair) Kunberton, Pa. 
Miner Model, No. 2: Now Hope, Pa. 
Model: Nicholas's'''. Ky.; (Pair) Mt. Sterling 

M 31Imtie: ¡Tilipaburs. Pa. 
'Nally O. W.: Heiner. La. 
New England: H allek Pals. W. Y. 
Orange Stare: CoglInh, W. Va.; Vivian 25-31. 

Parbko;erlean: J.: Nobie fltll It  XU. 

Patrick. Moscow, Ida. 
Pearson: Paris. Itl. 

1(6n alaile. O rrerg...7dial, 
Ra• y's Am. CO.: Orr. Minn. 
Reading's Milted: Humboldt. Tenn. 
Regal United: Brownville. Neb.. 23-22: 
bert 25.30. 

Held Greeter: Jacktonvilla Beech. NIL 
Rogers .4 Powell: Real., Ark. 
Royal AMerlean:  Ogilma Saskatoon, Sask. 
Can. lean.' Regina 21-31. 

Royal Palm: Olney. III. 
Rubin ste Cherry EDW.: Wausau, Wis. 
Ehresiey midway: (2d & Capitol) Milwaukee, 
W O. 

Shugart: Dr.: castigate. Okla. 
Blebrand Bros.: Glasgow. Ateent, 18-22: teed.> 
town 25-31. 

Silver State: Hamilton, mont. • 
sums: Halleybury. Ont.. Can. 
smith Greater Atlantis: Fairfax, vs. 
enapp Bret: Wisconsin Dells, WI., 2042. 
Bars Liberty: Kenosha, whz. 
Sparks. J. D: )OetOrla. 0. 

SpenCet,  Clinton, lod. 

Obste 

SET OF RIDES 

W. S. MALARKEY 

ODDFELLOWS' HOMECOMING 
and Building Pond Celebration. Carrollton  Web. 
July 27 to M awr I.  Ibis is e suburb of Stainer 
and adserthal for mike anion,l,  rbi, plies ryes. 
condom of all kind.  Want • Girl Shove or soy 
Otter Show of medh  Orintl  Ato m SIC.  for 
Wheals 530.  WILSON'S SNO WS. Mar. M M., 
week Jule let Carrollton. Wee M a 28. 

AMERICAN LEGION COMMITTEES. LADIES' 
AUXILIARY COMMITTEES OR ANY OTHER 
COMMITTEES ...mil:4r to mi t ts }li my es. 
Neer Deal.  Write us on m a  • Letterhawl 

trie Iltiol tere epwreror, an, rne sis, 

bas  Ir e  de ck ed f rgillele ad est..11:. °tree ree trOrt 
orepodUrver. Crop Tampa.  CALIPORSIA   
CO,. 310 Win 5th Su, Kansas Wry, Mo. 

0000 ITE MS 

F R E E 
W H OLESALE 
CATALOG 

Sot MT !he m s 
Sl ate  4,000 
werld.wMe Itir. 

fr>%;to 
eoprir 1:.% Is Mona>, 
Hiking  Warm 
'fa natales Is 
FREE. 

tat  . 

SPORS 00., 
7-87 Erie Si,, 
Le Center, 
Minn. 
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>CONTINÉNTAL 
CATALOG 

Send  for 
your copy 
of the 

Continental 
Catalog 

Chock full of Ilvo 
items  at  lowest 
prices. 

SAME DAY SERVICE 

antibteatale 
PREMIUM MART 
82.2 N.3 eel St. MIL WAUKEE, W15. 

MANHATTAN CHOCOLATES 
A .1figtylauu Choy,. 
let o  Intermediate 
with one hoer of AY 
wriest Chocolate. 
.1111(111.11) Cupped. 
11.1. Attune. Cal. 
lopbaned flax  the 
Ceneemleeseires mob. 
of kleker.. ',Laced 0 
Deem to Casten. 

75c Dozen 
$4.50 Carton 
2316 Deposit with Or. 
der. Ilaidoce C. O. D. 

Marvel Candy Co. 
_  I NC. Pe:    101-103 Weimer at.. 

NEW yen K CITY. 
WlAted:  Sole Line Minanan With Gar. 

WANT TO JOIN' 
IMMEDIATELY 

Two aptly Inoue Grind Sham.  Choke end 
Bey Kahenue wire.  Will book motif lemini 
them or alb, beeitlmalt Coneemlon. Including 
Mom Maeda Meow note--lalie Mow te bool ffl 
solid till elating meson w10 felts and celebre. 

Dote.  So  dalea  Wire. 

JOE GALLER 
BUCKEYE STATE SHOWS, Laurel, Miss. 

Dutch Radcliffe Whiteside 
Wants 

Capable Cottle Help and General Help 
of all kinds Mr 10 Concessions. Wire or 
come on at once. Philipsburg, Pa., this 
week;  Shamokin,  downtovm,  next. 

5.-Check and lee come on. 

CONCESSIONAIRES 

Speroni, P. J.: Oswego. Ill. 
St  ley 11 ce.. 0 d r.  MIS. 

a State Fain Grand Island. Neb.; (Stack Pair) 
/  York 26-31. 
•  Stoneman's Playhind: ClInchal, Va. 

(n e t  Catifit a:101I  *Limbo. Fred R.: Southwest City, Mo.. 194 5; 
 : Hornell. H Y. 

Oreen Forest. Ark.. 26-91. 
Sunset Am. Co.: billistatint. Tit.; Ottumwa 26-
I 31. 
Sutton: Hillsboro. Ili. 
Swisher, 11. C.: Wheaton, Mo.; Denton 26.31. 
Taxer Corpus Christi. Tex. 
Texas Longhorn: Waco. Tex.; Hilleboro 26-31. 
Tidwell. T. J.: (Pair) Wineeld, Ken. 

Oglesby. Ill.; East Peoria 26-31. 
Tonal: South Beloit, IlL 
Valley: Burkett. 'Tex. 
W. B. J.: Moreno', Mich. 
Wade MI 0 • Port Huron Sikh., /9-25. 

Wendt; Bros.: -El-wedd, Ind.; Crawfordsville 
28.31. 

Weer: Otsego. Mich.; Coldwater 2641. 
West Comsat Am. Co.: (Fair) Eugene. Ore.; 
North Bend 38-Aug. I. 

Wert 13ros.. Aro. Co.; Fargo, N. D.: Wahpeton 
36-31. 

West Coast: Aberdeen. Wash.; Pert Angeles 
36-31. 

West, W. E.: Atchison. Kan. 
Western State: Deadwood. S. D. 
West's world's wonder: McKee, Reeks. Pa.: 
Connellaville 2541. 

Weydt Aso. Co.: Amigo. Wis.. 22-24. 
White City: Shelton. Wash.; Comm 2641. 
Williams. Ben; Hallowell. MO.. 20-31. 
Wilton's: Clare, Mich.: Carrollton 26-31. 
WIntera Expo.: Follonsbee. W. Va. 
Work, R. H.. Ftidea: Mebane. H C.; Roanoke 
Rapids 2641. 

World of pun: Ansted, W. VA. 
world of Mirth: Home, IL Y. 
Yellowstone: Salt Lake City. Utah. 
Falter, C. P.. United: Rawlins. Wyo,; Sidney, 
Neb., 24-31. 

Elmdare Greater: (Fair) Newton. Ill.: (Fair) 
Taylerrillo 28-31.  • 

101st ANNUAL OLD 
HOME-COMING 

West Middleeex, Pa., July 26, 20, 60. 81 
Mane* Attendance Lest Year 1 0.000 Daily. 

Sponsored by Frierme 
Proem Ocooteeu, Free Aura/diem 

%flume itidependent blerefiellmilid and  Feria 
abet WIII book two elean Slywa.  Can me • 
fee more indepomieut lkompaime. •Communiada 
IL J. sELOY. Seed 

WANTED 
Ma-elan Carnival. Colt...bit Fair. Colombia. Ky.. 
Smoot 11 to 14.  large atteulance.  82.500 
Pemlum list. featuring 5700 saddle otekee. Cow 
net et one  lotereotad.  0. in.  , Secy. 

CIRCUS AND WILD WEST 
Barnes - Sells Floto: SeottoblUff. Neb.. 20; 
Casper. Wye., 21; Thermopolis 22; Billings. 
Mont.. 23: Lewistown 24: Creel Fails 26; 
Havre 27; Glasgow 28; Willleron. N. Dy 29; 
Minot 30; Fargo 31; Oland Forks Aug. 1. 

Cole Bros... Cedar Rapids. /a.. 20; Waterloo 
21; Mason City 22; Port Dodge 23: Sioux 
City 24; Omaha. Neb. 15; Lincoln 26: Falls 
City 27; St. Joseph. Mo.. 28: Topeka, Kan.. 
29; &epode 30: Hutchinson 31. 

Dakota Bill Baker's Wild West: Concord 
Depot, Va.. 21; Appomatox 22; Evergreen 23: 
Pomona 24: 0111wyn 25-28: Arrant& 27: 
Brent' Blurt 26: Fork Union 39. 

Dessole Bros.: Ft. Kent. Me., 20: Made aaaaa 
31: Presque Isle 22: Moulton 29; Millinocket 
24; Bangor 26. 

Eddy Bros.: Cherryfield, Ma.. 22: Bar Harbor 
25; Blue Hill 24; Buckspart 20. 

Federal; Brockton, Mass., 10-24; How Bedford 
26-31. 

Fort Pock Rodeo CO.: Lewistown:Ill.. 14-19. 
Haag Brea.: Hillsboro. 0., 20: London 21: 
Delaware 22; Mt. Vernon 23: Denison 24; 
Coshocton 2e. 

Ilagenbeck-Wallace: Crawfordsville. Tod., 20: 
Logansport 21: Richmond 22: Hainilion, O., 
23: Connersville. Ind.. 24; Louisville. Ky.. 
26: Lexington 27. 

Animal: Marlon. S. D., 201 Emery 21; 
Bridgewater 22; Spencer 231 Alexandria 21 . 

Hinkle, Milt, Rodeo: Greenwich, Conn.. .20.24. 
Howe Bros.: Lake Ansel. S. D.. 91; Spencer, 
Neb.. 23. 

311x. Tom: Pulaski. Va.. 20; Roanoke 21: Lex-
ington 221 Harrloonburg 23; Winchester 24; 
Washington. D. 0„ 241-28. 

Polack Bros.: miming.  20-25. 
RinglIng Bros. and Barnum 1.4 Boller Detroit. 
Mich.. 20; Pt. Wayne, brad.. 21: South Bend 
22: Kenosha. Wis., 23; Portage 24; Hsu 
Claire 25: Minneapolis. Minn.. 28-27; St. 
Paul 211: Winona 29; Madison, Wks., 30; 
(Lake Front) Chicago, 731.. 31-Aug. 8. 

Seel Bros.: Two Ilarbore. Minn.. 20; Virginia 
21: Grano Rapids 22; Bemidji 23: Park 
Rapids 24: Perham 25; Detroit Lakes 26; 
Fergus Palle 22. 

WPA: Springfield Gardens 'motion of Long 
Island fillable 84 1(0th aTe.) N. Y.. 61-24. 

Wimarde: Effingham. Kan.. 20; Horton 21; 
Emmett 22; noblemen 23. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
Btre%413ros/ Tent Show: Blab Fella. N. Y.. 

Daniel, Magician: Hulbert. Mich.. 22-24. 
Hein. Merdelan: Napoleon, 0.. 1E424. 
Delmar. Hypnotist, V ane:  manta Cruz) 
Santa Cruz. Calif., 1944. 

Honsingev. Ratty. Magician; Lake Odessa. 
Mich. 19-24. 

Levant Show: Atwood.  10-24. 
Livingttell Playera; Napoleon. 0.. 10-24. 
lefetrorn  St.. toi Monkeys: Muskegon. 
, Mich... 19-31. 
'Lone. Leon. Magician: Empire, Ala-, 2034; 
Mosey 25-31. 

Mackie. Mabel, Mule Show: 12011var. N. Y.. 
19-24. 

Malley, J. It.. Circus Rene: Freeport. Pfs., 
19-24. 

McCall Bros: Dog & Pony Show: Gowan. 
Minn.. 20; Culver II; Alborn 22; Meade,-
lands 23. 

McNally Variety Show? Milton. Vt.. 19-24. 
Miller. Al H.. Show: Byron. Oa.. 10-24. 
Modern Noah's Ark: (Centennial) muakegOn. 
Mich.. 1041. 

Morris, Chet. Show: Slmstown. Oa. 
Ottek. Bert, Med Snow: Brownsville. Pa., 
1941, 

Melon's Shoe:  Sowlgrinsville, Tenn.. 26-26: 
Church Hill 29-31. 

Ellerpsieen Show: Lake Odessa, Wen.. 10-24. 
Stevens &led Snow: Salamanca. N. Y.. 10.24. 

3 Brand New Mazumas never 
unpacked at $55.00 each. 

CLOSEOUT BARGAINS 
10 CAROMS, Guaranteed 

Like New. Each .. .5 70.00 
2 JENNINGS DE LUXE 
SPORTSMAN,  F.S. 
Each    120.00 

4 GOTTLIEB SPEED 
KINGS. Guaranteed 
Like  New.  Each   60.00 

5 PACIFIC HIGH W AYS 
NOVELTY.  Each   10.00 

We have 200 slightly used Novelty and P your Cames and 200 boil.  us for 
jobbers' price on new end used machines.  All order. thlachlnes) murr be accom-
panied by 1/3 deposit in the form of post office, express or telegraph money order. 
Prompt Delivery on all New Machines role sod by respectivo enanulacturcra Ask us 
to put you on our mailing flot. 

MOSELEY VENDING MACHINE EX. Inc., 00 BROAD ST,, 

DAY PHONE 3.4211.  NICHT PHONE, 5-5328. 

2 SEQUENCE.  Each. ...5  10.00 
I ROSEMONT, F.S..... 180.00 
2 A. C. 7-PLAY BELLS 
Guaranteed New, Never 
on a ion.  Each... 150.00 

2 POST TI MES,  F.S. 
Each    100.00 

2 HI-DE-HOS. Each   40.00 
I EXHIBIT  CHUCK-A-
LETTE, Selective Slot.  115.00 

IS NOW READY I 
If you're • Brow 

e infreel denelre,  Own  Gainern ace :ct n.. 
rie r.;::, Molter or Rudy 

isetewcan si. mieseit. theo:encira r:, eseen.te cantee' 
* sllcknv ene atid fer rasar Free Dopy tedayi 

ATTENTION' NORTH CAROLINA FAIR SECRETARIES l 
BROADWAY SHOWS OF AMERICA have a few open dates 
W ANT for the following dates and balance of season:  American Legion 
Celebration, Gary, W. Va., s aaaa ing Saturday, July 24 to 31, inclusive. 
$250,000.00 payroll; Vivian, W. Va., to follow. 

CAN PLACE Photo Gallery, Candy Floss and legitimate -Concessions of all 

kinds.  Capable, reliable and sober Talkers for Girl Revue. Monkey Circus. 
Big Snake Show, Larga Horse and Human Giant Show on 15 % basis. 

RIDE HELP -Second Man for Caterpillar. Tilt-a- Whirl, Ferris W heel and 
Merry-Go-Round. Also, capable, sober Electrician. 

Address all Wires and Mail H. C  SMITH, Mgr.. Pioneer Hotel, Logan, 
W. Va., until Wednesday, the 21st, thereafter, Carter Hotel, W elch, W.Va. 

EUREKA SHOWS WANT 
TO 1100E. BUY OR LEASF -Clialreplane and Ferris Wheel Want Foreman' and Help 
for,Two-Abreast Merry•Co.Round. Can Place Athletic Show, have outfit. Want Con. 
cessions of all kinds. Can Place Sound Truck and one more High eme Act for Margaret-
Mlle, N. Y., American Legion Field Day, August 2 to 7. All address STANLEY ROBERTS, 
Kingston. N. Y., this week; Phoenicia. week July 26. 

WANT SHOWS, RIDES, CONCESSIONS 
FOR NEXT WEEK. GONNEI MILLE. InD, DOWNTOWN LOCATION, ELEVENTH ANO 

WESTERN. FIRST 8110W 01111DE FOR Fi n aaaaa , 

eestcaM eh milei rwa et " I ndele .ta lencr eAau ità.."̀ VIL'it a e e rai Pez",....,A re tInt; a1  

E RI C B. H Y DE S H O WS 
Shelbyville. Ind.. tale weal then Oennenville, lid. 

W ANT RIDES 
KIDDIE, TILT-A-WHIRL.  SHOWS, with or without own mint; TALKERS AND GRINDERS. 
Flue start &mad Week Atinigt. famine Second Work November.  CAN USE geed, e t. reliable 
/et Snrevintendeot me Working Men, Hoer Boris lord TM Bell wire. Commie« all men except 
Cook House. BICIZO. raneatIl. Candy Ape.. 

M ODERNISTIC SHO WS, INC. 
PhIllnewg. Pay tale week; Shart101€111. Pay next woes. 

ADVERTISE IN TDB BILLBOARD -  YOU'LL BE 
SATISFIED WITH RESULTS 
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•Ortall w ase-je?? 
• 

July 24, 1937 

Gensberg Returns 
From Vacation Tour 
CHICAGO, July 17. —Sa m Gensberg. 

official of the Chicago Coln Machine 
Manufacturing  Co mpany,  = hinted  to 
his desk this week after an extensive 
tour thrvout the Southwest and South 
with his fa mily.  He reported his men-
tion as thoroly enjoyable end as p that 
he brought hack several reels of Olin 
which aro proof of the advantages of 
seeing America first. 
Co mpletely  relaxed  and  refreshed. 

Oensberg im mediately plunged into the 
work incidental to the production and 
release of two new Chicago Coln ga mes. 
Turf Kings and Track Stars. 

chinery going to bring in the pick or 
contestant talent fro m the West.  A car-
load of top-flight bucking horses, oug-
menting le's own array of stock. is 
due into the flub fro m Boze man, Mont.. 
and  negotiations  are  under  way  for 
other stock and available contestant and 
exhibition timber.. 

Capacity of Suffolk Downs is approxi-
mately 20.000 but will be made to seat 
close to 30.000 for the show.  Midway 
lnelosure just outside entrance to track 
will be occupied by rides, ga mes, shows 
and  other  attractions  of  n carnival 
nature.  It has not been decided as yet 
whether midway will be an independent 
proposition or whether an organized car-
nival will be booked in to fill the bill. 

Billing and publicity on event are to-
ready in  the  launch  stage.  Nearly 

IABPB TO 10.000 sheets of paper will be hung early SEEIC — 
(Continued frO M Page 3/  next week, with the big 24-sheet stands 

given  to special  biliporitern,  including 
John Donnelly Si Son, of Roxbury. Mass.; the  convention  by President  Willia m 

Green  of  the  A n  was  a criterion. F.  IL  Birch  &  Company.  So merville. 
Marsh, and the Eagle Advertising Com-Cheered by what developed to be one Of 

the most har monious sessions in IA/3P13 Minh Boston. 

history,  Green's  message declared. ln Floyd Bell, publicity director of the 
part: "We will resist every atte mpt made Eastern  Rac ing   union and a vet-

by subversive forces to impose upon the eran circus agent. In on the spot super. 
organised labor move ment in America 'rising all public relations activities. He 
an Imported phil osophy designed to sub- will be joined next week by Joe Knight. 
M atte dictatorship and autocracy • • • head of the Hinkle press staff, devoting 
for de mocratic rule, individual and col- hi mself to features.  About 10 clays be-
lectiva freedo m and for the right to fore  the  evens  begins  Leonard  Traube,  

establish  and  maintain  trade  unions press and advertising chief of the Harald 
rounded u pon the Principles  of  Indus ' enterprises, will join up with Bell and 
trial de mocracy."  Knight.  Paul N. Denish, manager of the 
Nu merous by-lawa changes and rou-  Harold Boston office, is busy on his own 

tine business, as well as the president's end, with the Hub staff attending to 
report and  all other convention dis- details prior to lin mid's Boston visit to 
eussions, will be distributed soon to all supervise the layout, 
me mbers in a printed booklet. Secre-
tary-Treasurer  Willia m  McCarthy  in-  Show will be a nightly affair, with 
formed,  matinees thrown in on Wednesday. Sat-
The three-day parley. attended by 80 urday and Sunday.  General ad mission 

delegates. ended Wednesday night with will be 40 cents, and reserved seats will 
• a dinner-dance in the Fort Pitt Hotel, go for 41.80 making a total of 01.90 for 

Pay boosts for circus posters will be the better locations, Fireworks will close 
determined at a Meeting in Dece mber each evening performance.  There will 
of a com mittee to be appointed by the be two banda. Indian and cowboy, and 
president which will then present lts guest stars in the rodeo category. 
plan to a combined meeting of circus 
agents, scheduled to be held to draw 
provisions  for  the  1938-fig  contracts.  STEVENS  POINT.  Wis.,  July  17.--• 
Average increase asked by the workers,  m o oing-Barnu m Circus put up paper 
unofficially considered by officers as tee  here today against Wallace Brett.' COM M 
big a change fro m the agree ment now  showing here July 19.  It-B was billing 
in  force.  exceeded  $20  weekly.  13111-  Por tage 10 miles fro m here.  24s , July  24.  

neatens with circuses now receive $120 
per znonth plus $225 daily for meals, 

•  .W.0  $2 TOT lodging when away from  the o DIXIE EXPOSITION SHO WS r wagon and free transportation.  Carol 
val workers, in minority me mbership, 

Recogn Son  of  the  distributors  by 

rA 

d  d 
er  r r For Feist and Celebrations: Cookhouse that can take case of show with seven rides, 0 ten shows and 25 contentions and will cater re show people. Privilege tickets. Want 
4  Tilt-a•Vahlri and Octopus. Small Drome. Side Shaw. Have outfits fer Girl Show. HaiF 
r end Halt Snake Show, outset complete with panel fronts. Will turn over to reliable 0 0 showman. Went Muskiest. and Peelormers, Ride Help and Canvas Men, Lot Man who  0 
0 Custard end Dia nn open, Crab Joint Help wanted.  Lexington, Tenn., this week;  0 will stay sober and take care of show paraphernalle. Legitimate Concessions only. 

0 Hohenwald, Teen., week July 261k; Pulaski, Tenn„ August 2d; Lewisburg, Tenn., 
0  August elh: ail Tenn eeeeee 'Alabama and Mississippi Fein where the cotton crop is big. 

Address C. D. SCOTT. 

O a 
4 

HARRODSBURG, KY., FAIR AND HORSE SHOW 
Tag Greatest Fair In the Blue Gran, Week July 26, followed by RUSSELL SPRINGS, KY., 
FAIR, Week August 2: (WING, KY., FAIR, Week August 16; LOUISA. KY., FAIR, Week 
August 23: HODGENVILLE. KY., FAIR. Week August 30: RUSSELLVILLE. KY., FAIR, 
Week September 7; CENTERVILLE, TENN.. FAIR. Week September 14: JACKSON. TENN, 
COLORED FAIR, Week September Ili DICKSON, TENN., FAIR, Week September 28: 
COURTLAND. ALA.. ;AIR. Week October 4; CANTON, MISS., FAIR, Week October III 
Open Week October 18; MISSISSIPPI FAIR, Week October 25. 

WANT Sleek Concessions  We put the people  in front of your eeeee  Abe 
have new Silotireme complete.  WANT TO SELL, on small percentage fo office.  Joe 
Smith wanes Cr ery Wheel Agents.  Also, can place Shows with own outfits. Abe, 
want Octopus Ride with own transportation to join for these Fairs.  All address 

• F. H. BEE SHO WS, INC. 
Grayson, KY, Fair, this week; Harrodsburg. Kan Fah. week July 26. 

WEST BROS. AMUSEMENT CO. WANTS 
Concessions that work for stock, Diggers,  Frozen Custard, Pop Corn, Lead 
Gallery.  Will book Money-Getting, Shows.  Ride Help, come on.  Man for 

Sound Car.  Fargo, N. D., this week; W ahpcton, N. D., week July 26; W ater-
town, S. D., week August 2. 

W ANTED 
Fee Ohio CIO. Ohio. frem hay 21 to 31: Phew' 
and cheemelcas of an kinds  On its  fer 
filth enema eelebentke.  Wire or write PERRY 
IIIACH. Onto Oily. Ohre, 

ADVERTISE  IN  THE  BILLBOARD  •—• 
YOU'LL  BE SATISFIED WITH 

RESULTS 

W ANTED 
Mind-Reading Acts also Magician. Half and 
Halt, Sword Swallower. Salary sure. Other 
acts wire. 

W. H. SMITH 
259 Lexington Ave.,  Bullate, N. Y. 

sought no advances. 

adding the m to the signature of char-
ters evolved fro m the executive beard's 
desire to more  closely  regulate  their 
activities since their unofficial accept-
ance thru the APL several yearn ago, as 
well as to for mally adroit the IABPDke 
responsibilities to and  exactions front 
the new me mbers, according to C. C. 
Garrett, of Los Angeles. former second 
vice-president, who  was appointed  by 
Abernathy to the newly created post of 
assistant president in charge of IABPB 
affairs on the West Coast. 
New York was chosen as the site of 

the  next Convention  (1919), the first 
Week in October Instead of July as here-
tofore held. upon a telegraphed invita-
tion fro m Mayor Morena La Guardia, 
Officers elected to serve for the next 

two years are Leo Abernathy. Pittsburgh, 
incu mbent, president: William McCarthy, 
New York, incu mbent. secretary: Thomas 
Noonan, Boston. incu mbent, treasurer: 
AFL. delegate. Harry Oundernon, Chicago; 
Barry Cahill. Chicago, sergeant at arms; 
Willia m  Moran,  Jersey  City;  Willia m 

Willis. Paterson. N. .1.: Willia m Sharp. 
Wilkes-Barre.  Pa.;  Joseph  Raymond, 
Westchester, N. Y.; Roy Fitzgerald, In-
dianapolis:  Loyal Gil mour. San Fran-
cisco. and Carl Shade. Cleveland. clop-
presidents.  Robert  Walker.  St.  Louis. 
trustee; Mike Noel,. Detroit. second dele-
gate. 

OUTDOOR RODEO 
(Continued front page 2) 

has witnessed since Guy Wearlick Staged 
one in New York's Sheepshead Bay a 
quarter of a century ago. 
Never theless the sponsors are not kid-

ding the public or press about character 
of show, which they are putting forth as 
an exhibition of Wild West, but fro m 
looks of things will co mpare wi th out-

and-out co mpetitive shows, even tho it 
is ad mitted that the major rodeos in 
the  East, as  well as elsewhere,' have 
usually had plenty of "contract- con-
testants  and  straight  non-co mpetitive 
exhibition events. 
Hinkle and lia mid have set the ma-

.. PACES RACES 
Ilarlai tie. 21188  $200.00 
Steal Ne.1030   150.00 
oral No. 1700   160.00 
gotta No. 1581   150.00 
Oral ht.  840   100.00 

20 ROTÂMES 
All Escalator* or Weak Celn Oh,ttl. kale 

aerials. 

$87.50 each 
1/3 Deposit, Balance C. O. D. 

WANTED -WANTED 
Bahr Slides. Good riniceddan, beg seams 
Going south.  Athietio Man to take elscse 
Mien. Pit MiOst INONO. nee,' Slu m  rah' see-
veletas 54 Ma nua sod Illinois, lists tea mien 
dates  Wire don't write.  ORICATIIR AMER-
ICAN SHO WS, Red Wing. Mina.. this weal; 
Wisest. Minn.. nest. 

GREATER 
AMERICAN SHOWS 

Organized 
Carnival 

Company 
Playing Circuit of 16 Fairs. will pay 
15% Interest for $3,000 ter six months. 
with good security and references. All 
reply BOX D-82, care The Billboard, 
Cilselrenati, O. 

ELANE'S EXPOSITION SHOWS WANTS 
nid,., Rheas mid Cerlet flifille et all  Idols Pod. 

eee.tebeen,,,,r,7e.,1" "ed erm—r— fg nasal rinse..  teats 
lutes asid celebrialen4  Oerre Orar erns Ms. 
Write r elm JOHN OECOMA. Mr.. es Miss 
: 417 ii3/41. Ois e tes y Eckhardt Hotel, Comm-
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IL_11ills Advertising 
By JA MES T. M A NCA 

Advertising Manager Mills Novelty CO. 
Chicago 

people love to discuss advertising. 
have never found so lively or general a 
topic for parlor conversation as *dyer 
Using -plain, unvarnished, ternmerela 
acitertizing. Men and wo men alike hay 
very definite views on the subject and 
their views ere always useful. Interesting 
and individual. I have often co me across 
laymen who never bad any Occasion to 
create or sponsor advertising of their 
own who had a saner, m ore practical 
knowledge of  the subject  than  many 
dyed-in-the-wool advertising men. 

Mills custo mers, to who m Mills  ad-
vertising is addressed, are just the sa me 
its other people.  They, too, love to dis-
cuss advertising and on countless oc-
casions I have traded views with oper-
ators on the subject. The general ques-
tion that always co mes up is "What do 
you  put  into  advertising  that  makes 
it so different trorn that of co mpetitors?" 
This question m akes me feel great, for 

we certainly do try to distinguish our 
advertising  fro m  not  only  our  co m-
petitors in our own field, but also every 
other kind of advertising used by any 
concern  in  the  world.  And  there  is 
something special behind it -re plan, an 
attitude, a sense of individuality and 
responsibility. 

I have an undying respect for *dyer 
Using as a e mit.  I say to produce a 

AUCTION 
By Mail 

Every Machine to be geld to the HIGHEST 
BIDDER -Regardless of Ent  Every Ma-
chine guaranteed in Operating Condition 
ready for beetien. 

BOWLING GAMES -
26 -TARGET ROLL JR. (9 ft.) 
1-T. R. JR. (Brand New) 
5-STEPHENS NINE-BALL 

110 ft.) 
1-BANK ROLL (14 ft.) 
2-ROCK-O-BALL (14 ft.) 
2-BO WL-A-CAME (14 ft.) 

lard. Or ins. MineKOPM 
2-KEENEY BO WLETTE (14 ft.) 
2-BALLY-ROLL (14 ft.) 
1-MAIDEN ROLL (10 ft.) 

(RelSnown Pokey GOMM 

RADIO RIFLES -
3-FLYING DUCKS (PACIFIC) 
2-TOM MIX  (ROCK-OLA) 
2-SCHOOL DAYS ( ROCK-OLA) 
1-JUNGLE DODGER 
1-KEENEY TARGETTE 

VENDING MACHINES 
(Brand New) 

36 -1937 SILVER KINGS 
74 -TOM THUMB (1 V: lb.) 
40 -TOM THUMB (3 lb.) 
1-ADVANCE  SELECTERIA 

(Sc Slot) 
caws 30 Bars of Candy, etc.) 

All of thew Nut menu ». ate Bread New 111 
Orteinei Cernes. 

SCALES -
31 -ROCKOLA  LOBOY  (Used 

4 Mo.) 
12 -ROCKOLA LOBOY (Brand 

New) 
MISCELLANEOUS -
11- EXHIBIT TICKET GAMES 
14 -NOVELTY PIN GAMES 
29 -SNACKS 3-Col. VENDERS. le 
12 -SNACKS 3-Col. VENDERS, 5e 
3-EVEREDY 4-Col. NUT 

VENDERS 
1-NATIONAL No. 4 

CIGARETTE VENDER 
1-NATIONAL No. 6 

CIGARETTE VENDER 

Send 153 deposit with bid en one or mere 
machines and we will tither ship or 
return your deposit ininiedintely. 

Our references -Dun o Bred. Ail F. O. B. 
Washington, D. C. 

WE  MEAN  BUSINESS -FIRST  COME, 
FIRST SERVED.   

Rush Bids to 
SILENT SALES SYSTEM 

192114Ih St., N. W.,  Wald en, D. C. 

perfect  piece  of  advertising -judged 
si mply  fro m  the  craft  standpoint -is 
just  as  worthy  as  to  build  a great 
cathedral, write an im mortal book or a 
noble poe m.  Of courso, the advertising 
appears just once and then la gone. The 
other things last. But the act of creat-
ing each -of guiding it to co mpletion 
with care, skill and spirit -is essenflalls; 
the sa me. You m ay have to get the ad-
vertising out faster, but you don't have 
to m ake it dull, sloppy or defective just 
because you dot fast! 

Building a piece of printed advertising 
is exactly the ta me as building a prod-
uct, n u, there is a need for the ad-
vertising.  Then, thru idea and inven-
tion. you project in your mind so me-
thing new. Next you fit this so mething 
new to your business plan; you m ake 
your design. 

You  design  advertising  in  just the 
sent way as you design a product. You 
M ake a layout. You devise specifications. 
You nnlsh your drawings. 
Issue the individual pattern, which ln 
manufacturing is known as a die and in 
advertising fa a plate. The die and the 
plate are going to knock out hundreds 
or thousands of the cante Ran& over and 
over. 

In advertising, as in m anUfacturing, 
after you haves your pattern you pur-
chase your m aterials; you factor the m 
Into definite shape by means of your 
special  pattern  on  the proper manu-
facturing m achine.  Then you take the 
parts and asse mble the m into a whole. 
Because advertising ta all done on paper 
don't get the ides. It isn't like m anu-
facturing.  It  is  manufacturing.  And 
to  get  good  advertising,  just  as  to 
achieve good m anufacturing, you m ust 
have a sense of craft. You m ust be proud 
of the work: you m ust be careful; you 
m ust consider the hundreds of different 
ways in which a job may go wrong and 
take the proper steps to prevent it fro m 
going wrong. 

W hat you zee in Mills advertising that 
see ms to  m ake It different is si mply 
crafts manship.  I have aya idea all ad-
vertising of any product should be as 
good in its way as the product in its 

way.  Because  If  you  produce shoddy 
advertising for a quality product you are 
si mply harming the product by giving 
the publics the impression it, too, is as 
shoddy as the advertising. 

Because Mills Novelty Co mpany puts 
so m uch ti me, m oney and a re Into the 
design and manufacture of its products 
I believe that we have to match the 

• factory's care and the factory's quality 
with our advertising's care and quality. 

Of course. You don't see the hundreds 
of changez, the hundreds of things that 
have been dono te give our advertising 
that -different look." You GOIll see the 
hundreds  of  Ideas  that  floated  along 
the mental airways and were rejected 

as not fitting. You don't 's°, the wealth 
of beautiful layouts that were thrown 
away.  You CO WL realize that a certain 
drawing has been chine several ti mes -
that a line of lettering is crimp, stylish 
and, striking si mply because behind it 

there are patient, co mpetent execution. 
years of study and still more years of 
keeping up with styles and trends in 

lettering. You read the type because it 
is easy to read.  You don't realize that 
the type in our advertising is easy to 
read only because a head, a heart and a 
hand made it easy to read; for you know 
very well that the type in m ost adver-
tising is very hard to read, tir es you out 
and causes your eyes to wander away. 
You don't kno w of the scores of places 

where copy has been rewritten; where 
it has been cut drastically; where lines 
have been filled in to m ake the physical 
appearance of the page all that it should 
be.  Everything looks so orderly, neat 
and well balanced that you just can't 
think that unless care were used, sacri-
fices made and patience shown with the 
unpleasant part of the work the whole 
thing  would  have  been  a disgraceful 

ju mble of words and lines, uninviting to 
the eye  and Impossible for the brain 
to assi milate. • 
Crafts manship is nothing m ore than 

ability  acquired  thru  experience  and 
exercised  with  everlasting  care  and 
thoron es.  Crafts manship  isn't  merely 
the property of the artist, the m echanic, 
the  m an who works with  his hands. 
There can be crafts manship in writing 
letter, in taking care of a filing sys-

te m, in meeting and handling people 
Its all a matter of caring.  W e create 
about 1.500 pieces of advertising each 
year and. U m a lot of it is produced in 
an awful hurry. I like to think that 
none of It is done without care or spirit. 

I like to be connected with advertising 
that can hold its head up wherever It 

BLOOD PRESSURE 
Sell-Service 

Cob  Machine.  Legal  Everywhere 
LAUFMANOPATTER  , 

4530 perk Avenue,  New York City  appears. 

EXTRA SPECIAL 

OPERATORS! LOOK AT THESE 
RECONDITIONED AML.SEMENT GAMES, AUTOMATIC PAY TABLES ANO SLOT MA. 
CHINII8rwRIOT bargains el Vie 53.00 Elan DUI bargains of qualIty.  Every piece of equipment 
listed sueremeed te be ir pinnies Pledltlen Arid • real lakes  %Mena wine or mall your Chat Leda% 

(131ulement listed Is offered laJOJett tO prier now) 

AUTOMATIC PAY 
Fah 

Wally Baran  515.50 

Belly Derby   18.50 

Bally Peerlen   18.50 

Bally Round Up   18.50 

Bally Se wn   27.80 

Bally Multiple   27,50 

Bally Prealmera  82.50 

Bally Belmont   27.150 

Bally Skipper, 5 Bel a 27.60 

Bally opera   521,0 

salad:rebate-el. 9.95 

Bally Jumbo   epee 

13ally!Îi  Golden lla   Hertel  8.95 

Rally  Rambler,  10 
balls    9.95 

Janina Daily LIMIt  12.05 
Keeney Grand Slam   15.50 
Panful Ballet   18.50 
Panne Chew   111.110 
•ernee Fled Balls   18.50 
Pampa Royal Rase   $7.50 
Pump HI.DaHo 1  47.00 
Ash ore Orbit   15.50 
Sportsmen. 10 balls   WEB 
Western Whiners   77.50 

SLOT BARGAINS 
Each 

Mills Sc Future Play 
Mystery  Blue  Fronts 
with Future Play In-
dicator on top.$77.50 
(For Mike Checks. 

add 67.50 to the above 
quotation.) 
MIlle So Blue Front 
mower Golden 
• Dells., Vendsm  $59.50 
Mithe ee Indian Need 

  easo 
Mills 50 Indian Head 

Mills 5e VV. Steles. 49.50 
Mille So Eat Mystery 
Front Veneer .  69.50 

Milk Se Est. M.G.W. 59.50 
Milli Be Shwa JPB. 17.50 

5e Sr. Jackpot 
Oeils er Verdian.  47.50 

Mills  Se  Clemenar 
Double JP FORS. 2250 

Mills  as  Bell  with 
Tais Cornet Front. 22.50 

MIIII 10e Blue Front 
Mye. Golden Bells 
er Vender.    epee 

Mills 10e been Hoed 
M a. ornate Bell Sr 
Vender    57.50 

Millt 25e Indian Heed 
Neu Golden Bell or 
Veneer    54.50 

Mills 10 Req. WV - 51.50 
M M. Is rah Ydra. 27.80 
W aling Is Twin 
JPFOK   32.50 

AMUSEMENT Eames 
Eat 

A.B.T. Archer   12.50 

Peewit Bete   5.00 

Buctley bootie reef  
at  with  pivait 

Mitt«    050 
Cheer Linder   13.95 
Cracker Jack   5.95 
cyclone   WOO 
Deral fecal    7.00 
Dahl Parana   7.00 
Inhibit Borterna   8.00 

Hindle Hep   elle 
1.11.1and    &ea 
HOMO Vital.   4.00 
Jimmy 'bombe  4.00 
ttttttt pane    7.00 
Milis Pleltaben   5.00 
Pima. Broridemy   5.00 
Rock-Ola Tanta WM 
Pavan Register   0.50 

Ronald qt Round   5.00 
Firarackere   17.50 

EXTRA SPECIAL 
150  Assorted  Ourna. 
asimilen. No two silks. 
Flee Per  514.00 

NOTICE, 1,zotrivatiloree Aoseeravrt t‘yr: HAVE HUNDREDS OF OTHER BARGAINS. 

TERMS:  aren a Ontillod Desalt With Order, Deena Cob on Delivery. 

itit VENOMS M U MS ca. 
2 0  5 - 1 5 f P A N K LI N S T. f A Y E T T E VI L L E  N . C. ' 

NOTICE  WE ARE CLOSING OUT 
•  OUR ENTIRE STOCK 

Of Slightly Used Games o the Highest Bidder.  These Games Will Absolutely 
Be Sold in Any Quantity to the Person Offering the Highest Bid. 

2 Bally Skippers 
I Panto Bee Jay 
1 Pamco Tout 
10 Panto Saratoga 
7 Bally Derbys 
4 Pima Parlays 
10 Tri-O-Paks 
2 Pala Galloping 
Plugs 

Every machine guaranteed to be in perfect working condition and all ready 
to be set on  location.  One-third deposit with you order.  If not accepted 
your deposit will be immediately returned. 

C A R O L I N A  N O V E L T Y  C O. 

216 N. MARTIN St  ELIZABETH CITY, N. C. 

4 Gottlieb Daily 
-  Races 
8' Bally Peerless 
4 Pamco Red Sails 
2 Bally Bonus 
1 Pamco PinchhItter 

7 Pern a Chase 
2 Bally Golden 
Harvest 

1 Bally Skyhigh 
2 Deal Daily Doubles 
1 Mills Blue Front 

1 Pamco Leatherneck  Side Vender G. A. 
9 Bally Jumbos  No 372124--5e, 

 e IN ORIGINAL 

5 ke  P  n il  re gri ïiST 13952, 
elhorouohly Reconditioned pelowr pelesoveireminsunE.r •  
C s O I L D E N  W H E EL.  Write for Prices 

ers-0 El a L S W E  P R E A N N so n 

B A L L Y  C A R O NI  $ 6 95.0 
P flA'I C O  HCAVY W ei Ge-r -nr   
W ES TE R N  W I N N E R.  cssese 

n wer 
183$ K E E N E Y: S. T E N  S T R I K E 

frea re C O  141- o e- st o 

. 3 4:11 L L IV 7  B U M P E R  Snail.  S 165,0 
s as so On P.,s  ca• I MF( el -r e. a A 

P AI NI C O  B E L L S 
Go LIEIVI3 SKILL A MA. 

E s A L L.  G U M  CASE OF so Boxes 

39•0 

ell 80  

$ 49.s 
tilitik S  Hattontelatuf anted.Y30 ica,allOttlea 

23-25 NORTH 12 TH. sr 4:10111E2emitgar MINNEAPOLIS NI INN. 
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Same 01(1 Story 

To the Editor:  -1 a m inch:nine! on 
Miele which I believe is a dandy.  I 
lank, with your prolific pen, you can 
make co m ments on this which would be 
of interest to all ot the operators." —Lee 
S.  Jones,  Alliertean  Sales  Corporation, 
Chicago. 

T HE SA ME OLD STORY —VICE AND 
GA MBLIN G.  (By Bruno Sassing, in The 
Sundayllerald and Exa miner, New York.) 
The police co m missioner of this metrop-
olis appeared on the first page of every 
newspaper recently.  lie told all his In-
spectors that ga mbling and vice in New 
York m ust cease. 
Personally I do not see any reason for 

it.  I like to ga mble occasionally. a pe-
dally in an attractive govern ment-regu-
lated casino with beautiful and artistic 
surroundings.  And I si mply adore vice. 
By that, of course, I mean m y own kind 
of vice.  And I' m not going into details. 
But I abhor m any of the vices of others. 
Such as intolerance, prejudice. bigotry. 
selfishness, gluttony. avarice, CrUsItY and 
dishonesty. 
Nevertheless  I  applaud  this  police 

co m missioner's heroic  stand.  And  all 
good citizens should applaud in chorus. 
W e should make all our Cities Cleaner 
and better.  Even the streets should be 
so clean that no angel would tear to 
tread th en. 
But there is one thing about all this 

that sorely puzzles me. Many, nutnyyears 
age there was a police co m missioner in 
New York by the na me of Bill Devery. 
So mewhat of a roughneck, to be sure, 
but one day, a few m onths before elec-
tion. he called all his inspecto rs together 
and told the m that ga mbling and vice 
m ust cease.  Then, several years later, 
another pollee co m missioner called all 
his inspectors together and told the m 
that  ga mbling  and  vice  m ust  cease. 
After that, every few years —usually on 
the eve of an election ca mpaign —one 
co m misaioner after another told his in-
spectors the sa me thing. 
And during all those years I noticed 

that the sa me thing has happened in 
other cities in the United States.  Police 
co m missioners gathered their inspectors 
around the m and gave the ulti matu m; 
ga mbling and vice m ust cease.  Even as 
recently as last m onth, while I was in 
San Francisco, I loomed that a grand 
jury had discovered that ga mbling and 
vice  existed  and  that  they  m ust  be 

etoPPed. 
W hen I lived in Ro mo I ca me upon an 

interesting book giving details of life in 
Ro man towns 2.000 years ago.  It see ms 
that progressive and enlightened citizens 
discovered that ga mbling and vice existed 
and m ade a great howl about it.  The 
prefect or defect or whatever the  police 
co m missioner of  that  day was called 
gathered his subordinates about hint and 
told the m that ga mbling and vice m ust 
coas.. 

"St. Anthony at church 
W as left in the lurch, 
So he went to the ditches 
And preached to the fishes." 

Ile told the m of their bad habits.  He 
told the eels not to wiggle, the pokes not 
to steal, the crabs not to walk sideways. 

"The Ber man now ended, 
Each turned and descended; 
n e pikes went on stealing. 
The eels went on eating. 
M uch delighted were they, 
But preferred the old way." 

/ hardly know whether in weep or to 
laugh.  Mrs. Partington is weary of her 
task of sweeping back the waves of the" 
ocean and an up-to-date police co m mis-
sioner of this. the greatest city in the 
land, takes the broo m out of her hand 
and announces that he will carry on. 
Prophetic extract fro m  The Evening 

Journal and New York A merican, two 
111011thS before election, A. D. lee; "Po-
lice Co m missioner GOOIUS caned his in-
spectors together and told the m  that 
ga mbling and vice m ust cease." 
Inasmuch as the only re medy lies in 

civic consciousness, in the abolition or 
hypocrisy, prighldICO and squea mishness, 
In it higher Intelligence —end other un-
attainable goals —far 00 it fro m me to 
discuss it. 

Ted Trulson 
Ted TrUlaCen. M adison, Wis., died 

July lb.  HO had been operated on 
fOr  a  sto mach  ail ment  and  was 
thought to be recovering nicely, but 
he contracted pneu monia and death 
ca me suddenly.  He was one of the 
oldest and moat popular operators in 
the middle W est.  Funeral plans were 
not knOWZI rit this writing. 

SLOTS -1 BALL BARGAINS! 
GUARANTEED 100% 

MILLS  SLUE  FRONT 
MYSTERY -5c   

MILLS LION-HEAD -5e 
MILLS F.O.K. SILENT -5c 
MILLS YELLO W HEAD 

WATLING —Twin Jack  
MILLS SKYSCRAPER   
MILLS FUTURITY   
JENNINGS DUCHESS   
PACES RACES — Serials 
5030-5031 — Brown 
Cabinet -25c  Play — 
Floor Samples   325,00 

59.50 
32.50 
29.50 

39.50 
27.50 
39.50 
54.50 
22.50 

PACES RACES —  Serial 
Up to 4000 -5c Play .$225.00 

BALLY BUMPER   22.50 
BALLY SKIPPER   29.50 
BALLY JUMBO   9.90 
BALLY JUMBO —Ticket  16.50 
BALLY BONUS   12.50 
BALLY PEERLESS   12.50 
BALLY SKY HIGH   15.00 
BALLY GOLDEN HARVEST 15.00 
BALLY ALL-STAR   15.00 

WURLITZER P-12 
PHONOGRAPH '1245° 

GERBER &GLASS 914 Diversey Blvd. 
CHICAGO 

FOR THE COUNTER // S KI LL DRAW // 
NEW APPEAL —NEW ACTION 

NO W —the Greet A meba dame a 
Draw Pace available for entry Pena 
tar. E•tabIt't'T WILL DRA W., with 

.5 spinning dine. automatically deals 
exalting are heeds with sae axe a 
the coin ili a —gran batten to hold 
likely carda-eull out eeln elide te 
a mple% the draw, gives the player 
the eneet lealnatine ceinte cane 
a n dratted. 

Hundreds cif theta m eat. already 
en lantlema eve's Its maihanical per-
anion. Veers already procialin it the 
realest  el  anal«  money-mean. 
One yea  location  the 
beet —  ge ar ... RI LL  75 
[ma w" Boni yea lob-  23. 
bar b an. 

EXHIBIT SUPPLY CO.; 4222 W. LAKE ST., CHICAGO 

AJAX NEW BASEBALL BOARD 

"BIG LEAGUE" 
AND A Deed one. Middy egierod —Vary Attractive. 
1,000  helel —and  103  step  op  bash  and  all 

-pon e ouf. 
c.  Take! In  $50.00 

Pays Out !definite/   24.75 

Price $2.48 Plus 10% U. S  Tax 

OUR 1937 COLORFUL 56 PAGE CATALOG JUST 
OFF THE PRESS.  WRITE FOR A COPY. 

Stale your Una of business. 

AJAX MANUFACTURING CORP. 
119-125 N. 4th St.,  Philadelphia, Pa. 

LADY LUCK 
1200 Hole Form 4190 

Tidies in  $40  00 
Pays Oct . . . . . . 19.00 
Price With Easel . . 1.62 
Plus 10% Federal Tax 

Holiday Beards, Holiday Cards and 
Holiday Headings. 

Write for our Catalog of Money Mak-
ing Boards, Cards and Die Cut Sheets. d 

CHAS. A. BRE WER & SONS 
Largest Board rfr Card House in the World 

6320-32 Harvard Ave.. Chicago U S A. 

r ill  I 
e  9 1i 

LUCKY PURSE DEAL 
POCKET B M PROFITS WITH 1857.41 51001ST HIT. 

1.200-hola board with ds ramille leather handlaceil mina «mesen-
les aupone rename Bea $1.00 to 3500.  Sal aninne, eigarate and ea-
Be al garage are this hang inure than ri(  ta a ware.  T au- ia SintiOdi 
Pan out inennleately 550.00. 

Sample $5.00, Lots er e. 84.25; tete of la, *3.75. 
Des alt 10.1111red on ell eidetic 

H. G. PAYNE COMPANY 
512514 BROAD WAY,  NASHVILLE, TENN. 
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WARNING 
DON'T ACCEPT SUBSTITUTES! 
INSIST ON THE 
ORIGINAL  ••••••  

• 

H. C. EVANS Cr CO. originated the Console Carnes with Illu minated Top, and blazed tint path to their 
present popularity.  W e have been in production for about a year- -at least 6 months ahead of all 
co mpetition! 

The enormous popularity of these games has caused  unscrupulous imitators to flood the market with 
Inferior products.  DO NOT BE MISLED!  DON'T ACCEPT  SUBSTITUTES  offered  by  unscrupulous 
dealers.  EVANS  Precision  Engineered Cames are ready for IM MEDI ATE DELIVERY.  Play safe — 
get the ORIGINAL!  If your dealer does not have the m on hand, you can secure im mediate delivery 
fro m us.  Wire or write! 

V a41.4 DE LUXE PAYOUTS ,;* 

.FOR PERFORMANCE AND PROFITS .? 
Evans' fa mous Precision Engineering, the result of 45 years pioneering 

• experience. is your guarantor. of PERFE CT PERFOR MANCE. Brand new,: 

original, not copied or changed over from older models. Every machine is.. 

built RI GHT. Evans ga mes are absolutely free from 'tugs."  • 

.••  For top profits end unlailing performance,,lhose Deluxe Payouts stand . 

•  •  alone in their class! Reports prove an earning capacity far greater than 

‘''•  "b e machines! • Ask any operator who owns onel Heller still. see them .5.--

•it..  al your jobber or write direct for co mplete details. 

J.: .3. 

• ‘"-'4"7:red. . , 

7TIMES EARNING POWER 
7to- csoeivne nv isciobilnes  darto pe acchh uptela ya!  cce,pts One  

SPINNING FLASHER LIGHT 
Whirling,  sparkling  lights reflect huts 
the playing field and co me to rest an 
the winner! 

MIRROR-BAK-FIELD 
An  illuminated  MOdernIstic  mirrored 
top,  decorated  in  dazzling  colors. 
Marvelously rich! 

MODERNE CABINET 
Absolutely class!  Ebony black tri m med 
In silver. 38" high, 36" long, 19" deep. 

REGISTERED  COPYRIGHTED  A ND 
PATENTED  DECE MBER al. 1936. 

CALLOPI NG 
DOMINOS 

Fascinating  Dice  Payout 

BANCTAI LS 
Superb Horse Race Payout 

ROLL ETTO JR. 
Automatic Roulette Payout 

H. C. EVANS 8t CO. 

----

n  • ',weigh_ 

le °  'eilka 

1'  .1 
Sc cpr 
25e 
Play 

.0 All Models 
PLAYING FIELDS 

i 

INTERCHANGEABLE  h 
AT NOMINAL CHARGE 

Ticket Payout Models 
Check Payout Models 
CONCEALED PAYOUT 
DRA WER or OPEN CUP 

Optional 

1522 48 W. A da ms St; . 
Chicago, 111. 

Warns Against Sending 
Deposits to Strangers 

To the Editor:  "Sa rno ti me ago we re 
aired a circular letter fro m one 'Mr 
Belt Jordan.' giving the address of 284 
Drtxel Building,  Philadelphia, offering 
lot of coin-operated machines for sale 

We ordered six machines fro m hi m. send 
lag hi m a 1550 deposit. 

" The deposit was sent June 28 and he 

U r Protect Your Route Without Delay 

1.e S kill G ann 

DUCK 
SOUP 
It's Legal! 
100,000 ccccc long 

Open for 
This Money Maker. 

Earn $2.00 to $10.00 
Daily. 

• CLEVER 

e NOVEL 
e ORIGINAL 

e PROFITABLE 
Pelops 

••• • tim$•••  W atch the DUCK Dive 
se e. n 
onlyi  .m.80 
Lou of 0. 1 so 
Lou or 12 1.2e 

trkti 'ga te 

161-- jNo Perso al Checks, Please 

ST AR S ALES C O. 
0021 Wayne Meo 
Ke a MID Pia 

promised ship ment that day.  As . yet 
we haven't heard fro m hint and this is 
one of those things that happen regu-
larly.  I put in a phone call for hi m 
yesterday and learned that he had left 
Philadelphia.  I also found out that he 
cashed my money order in Atlanta June 

30. 
"Today  am turning this over to the 

postal authorities in Washington, and I 
am merely writing you so that you may 
publish it ha The Billboard and advise 
all coitus:ten against sending a deposit 
to anyone they do not know. This is our 
hest experience along this line and / 
Hu me It is worth 350. as we will never 
do it again as long as we are in busin ess. 

"I am sending this letter to all coin 
machine publications for the benefit of 
the  'flaunte r —Jae  Prank.  Auto matic 
Sale» Co mpany. Dilled wille. 

Variety of Machines 
Operated by Strong 
DETROIT. July  17. — Willia m  (Bill) 

Strong. of Saginaw. Mich., is one of the 
best known operators  in that former 
lu mber center of Michigan. which is now 
a  thriving  industrial  city.  Strong's 
routes cover the whole territory and ex 
tend eonahlerably beyond the city limits 
es well.  H5 is said to operate Just about 
everything in the coin-controlled ma-
chine line.  He is, in fact, ready to give 
a location owner his choice of lust about 
anything he wants. 

Planning  to  develop  a more stable 
fYPe of machine operation. Strong is 
placing a sizable order tor n route of 
Jennings advertising scales which will. 
he believes, result in steady inco me re-
gardless  of  te mporary  conditions  in 
other fields of operation. 

a glize5ç 
•.;7" 

Write for Scoops; 
16 - Page Trade 
Paper. The only 
sahisboard trade 
paper in the U. S. 

SUPERIOR 

THERE IS 
NO END! 

te the amount et "Play Ball^ 
sales we will make before the 
season ends!  The greatest 
mlestmord ever made.  . . 
Outselling the jar deal. a 
2280-hole  board,  tip.style 
tickets, 130% payout, aver' 
ace profit, $25.00 premiums. 
beautiful accompanying pay-
out  card  with  miniature 
baseballs.  Made In 5c end 
loe deals. Write testae 

2280 Holes @ 5c -5114.00 
Pays out leverage) . 75.94 

profit leverage ... WU* 
10e board takes In: 
2280 hides 69 10e. .5228.00 
Pa n out leverage). 157.97 

Profit raverago ....$70.03 

Thick  board  with  «awls, 
  tints",  cellophane 

wrapped. 

L e e s e,. 
eiREMOEU eell EgeCme tioneE 
RealfoiR  ORP 
PeaEili MOBSOP 
Re tegleM elSli 
Tie9EIVORGIMI 

— m eEs e 

Jig.  e 

You'll make a hit 
in your commun-
ity with our fund-
raising  series 
deals. Write for 
partiruMrs!   

PRODUCTS, Inc.  ar 14 N PEORIA ST. 
C H I C A G O 1 

EASTERN DISTRIBUTORS FOR MILLS NOVELTY COMPANY 
Bally  Mfg.  Co.  D. Gottlieb Ce. Daval Mfg,  Ca, 
H. C. Evans C. Co.  A. B. T. Co.  W estern  Equip.  Co. 
Croctchon  Mfg.  Co.  Exhibit  Supply CR. 
KEYSTONE NOV. a MEG. CO. 213 1•11171.11!,tie riu, " 

7 
1 
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Today you'll see one ... tomor-
row five... Saturday little Op. 
orators ore selling up Phantom 
as lost as they- cort.,,One here,' 
another there. and soon the ter 
filmy will *sce nted. Get in on 
this greet payout gotee the 
greatest of the year:-

TEATIMES: S sets of odd1e  ct 
top 01.40 to I  fkudiogrerph 
vice track „•.  eight selections 
el hone.;. .a WM playing Mild 
with bumpers grouped id imis. 
Phantom la making the big Prol 
Ite today. Get. yens nowt  

- AMUSEMENT MACHINES  - 

M F G  C O R P O R A TI O N 
4223 LAKE ST4 CHICAGO • Los Angeles M ice: 1320 So. Hoge St. 

SLOT MACHINE 
O PER AT O RS 

HERE IS A CHANCE TO SAVE FROM 
$15.00 TO $21.50 ON EACH OF THE 

FOLLOWING FLOOR SAMPLES 
it—tte end 2 10a CHIEFS. 
2-5e end 2 10e BLUE FRONTS. 

At $71.50 Each W hile They Lest. 
We Hey the fleet arketise et nod GPM 

Slots it on erne.. so write. sr and let ut 
snow what type Slott row want. 
We will tat, tes, late medal Wurlitten 

In Wad• e., ens Owe Slot Will mar be Inter-
lined in. 

105 Deovelt. Began/re 0. 0. o. 
B AU M N OVELTY CO. 

-me wane et Quality," 
wiz Ann avimue.  IT. LOUIS, MO. 

(Ph011el Grand 7409.) 
When In Car City. Par Ut a 

DISCHARGED WPAERS — 
(Continued front page 4) 

Mon of the Ctty Projects Council stated 
the case for the discharged workers as 
follows: 

"Lett week 1.700 actora and enter-
tainers were left stranded by a single 
producer. That producer was Uncle Sam 
himself, who decreed that the biggest 
show on earth, the WPA Federal The-
ater Project, should be cut by SO per 
cent. 

"Broadway needs no psychic vision to 
foresee  the specter  of  1.700  hungry 
troupers storming its gates for jobs that 
do not exist.  Last Friday hundreds of 
disinlesèd Federal Theater workers ap-
plied to every known theater employ-
ment source, but there wars not even 
one job to be had, 
, "Way back in 1927-'28 Equity reported 
that only 30 per  cent  of  its  8.500 
workers were employed. le Per Cent of 
these marvelously fortunate souls work-
ing leas than nine weeks.  Since that 
'prosperity' year the percentage has be-
come even mere deplorable. 
"Federal Theater tried to stem this 

disastrous tide.  It Was beginning to 
succeed.  Five thousand seven hundred 
worker' produced 1.100 plays, giving 
total of 45.000 performances  Now, at 
the apex of its young career, the Federal 
Theater  is  struck  down.  Successful 
shows are run off the boards.  Power, 
a triumph of national aCePe, is closed. 
Professor Mamlock, a social drama of 

Small Store Best 
Location, Says Rohr 
DETROIT, July 17. —"The most prof-

itable type of locations I have had for 
my own routes." revealed L. V. Rohr, 
owner of one of Detroit's oldest Jobbing 
houses, "has been the small neighbor-
hood shop  in some outlying district. 
Usually there] are men I have dealt with 
for the last 10 or 12 years with gulp. 
nut and candy machined,  When pin 
games became popular. I was able to 
Install them In therm locations on a 
profitable bards.  I can even give these 
men the keys to tho machines and I 
know I'll get every cent that is coming 
to me. That is the Way I Ilke to do 
buMneet. 
'Seventy-five per cent of my business 

is in merchandise  vending machines. 
There's more profit In a $1-a-month net • 
return on a small gum machine than in 
a much greater return froM a 875 amuse-
ment game. A gum machine, for in-
stance, put in 10 years a(01 and kept 
properly serviced is still good for n &Leidy 
patronage. Novelty games don't lost that 
way, as operators know. 
"I have given up all downtown loca-

tions for pin games," he continued. "I 
prefer to operate on a maximum per-
centage of 04 per cent, but competition 
has forted the rate up in the downtown 
section en  that  location  owners  are 
getting 85 to 90 per cent of the pro-
ceeds.  Hotels seem to get about the 
highest percentages of all. One operator 
undercutting the other to get a location 
started the whole thing, but conditions 
now look like the end of a price war is 
in sight. 
"I'd like to see a three-Month holiday 

fibbed on pin games with no machines 
allowed to operate during that time. / 
think that would drive out the operators 
who give there high percentages and 
leave a bettor chance for the legitimate 
Operator." 

"Duke" Sterner Joins 
Ideal Novelty's Staff 
ST. LOUIS. July 17. —L. H. (Duke), 

Sterner, formerly with the Coln Machine 
Exchange. Springfield, MO.. Mined the 
ranks of the Ideal Novelty Company here 
this week in the capacity of, oMce man-
ager and route supervisor. 
Carl F. Tripp°, owner and manager of 

the Ideal ar m, believes Sterner's long 
experience In the coin machine game 
will be a valuable asset to his firm. 

EXCHANGEMEN — 
(Continued from page 3)  

negotiations  are  completed  affecting 
these employees upon which the film 
companies and IA have agreed. 
When and if negotiations on basic 

matters ere completed by August 15, 
a general conference will be called to 
set general standard provisions of each 
agreement, 
New York City /11m exchange em-

ployees' contract is now ready for ne-
gotiating the early part of next week. 
In those departments with which the 
IA is particularly concerned. organi-
zation la practically WO per cent 

unsurpassed intensity, is quietly scut-
tled.  The Create WILL Rock, done by a 
Federal Theater unit that  has never 
known failure, is legislated off the pro-
duction list. 
"Thera is diabolic intent about all this. 

One thOUSind seven hundred firings. in-
discriminate  show  closings,  general 
demornli mtion. all point to the eventual 
wrecking of the Federal Theater unless 
the one ray of hope for these harassed 
workers should materialize. 
"That faint augury of salvation is the 

Schwelienbach-Allen Bill, now in the 
Mouse Appropriations Committee.  This 
would continue WPA at full strength 
until everyone can be  absorbed  into 
private employment and would continue 
union  wage  rates so that the W PA 
would not undercut the wage standards 
of organized labor. 
"You don't have to be told what this 

means to the theater, 
"if you are a producer you know there 

are no jobs to give these thousands of 
hungry workers.  If you are an actor 
you know that you simply cannot stand 
this murderous competition.  In short, 
if you are at all conversant with the . 
desperate situation in the theater you 
cannot but approve of the Schwellen-
baeh-Allen Bill. Write and telegraph to 
the House  Appropriations  Committee. 
demanding that it be reported favorably 
out of committee." 

July 24, 1937 

fillins wernmn, 

REAL LOW PRICES! 
BU MPERS  ..... 

BOOSTERS ..... 

GOTTLIEB'S 21 

HOME RUN ... 

WIZARDS .... 

SEQUENCE  ... 

SCOREBOARD  . 

14 CASH BrITH OMER, 

In NEn n iStfe.,TIRÓ:irt U..r e  IERRSM 

... $19.50 

... 24.50  
.... 34.50 

.... 19.50 

.... 12.50 

: ... 12.50 
.... 24.50 

BAUD « C. O. 0, 

THE WORLD'S FINEST 
Shiek  Brand 

PIST ACHI O NUTS 
flee Tatting  •  Best Quality 

Write tor Samples and New Lower 
Quotations 

American Cigarette Machine Co., 
1319-51 Filth Ave., •Pilleleurgh. Pa. 
974 Michigan Ave.. Ihriial0, N. Y. 

ROYAL DEPENDABLE GAMES! 
S PE CIALS! 

PRICED TO SELL! 
I Reconditioned 111 Ball-Autemalica 
BONANZA  1COLPEN HARVEST 
COCKTAIL HOUR M ALL STREET 

Your Choke $1040 

Reconditioned 5 Ball Automatics 
REDMAN .419.501SKY HICH...12.50 
REDWOOD.. 15.GOITRAFFIC .... 750 

1.5 Depotit with order,  Bel. C. O. D. 

WRITE FOR LATEST PRICE LIST I 

fMr O W\ L 
fetatel-t1N t 

0 1 441 

2212 N.WESTtflN AVE CHICACIOILL. 

GERSII WIN FUNERAL --
(comanuot frorn page 4) 

the removal of a brain tumor.  His 
brother, Ira, who wrote lyrics for his 
music, was at the bedside. The composer 
had been on the Coast working on nine 
compositions for The Goldwyn Follies 
and had completed five. 
Ills musical career started at tint age 

of 12 when he took his fire plane les-
sons. In later years he worked ea plUgger 
in Tin Fan Alley.  His fame lay in the 
dignity he brought to jata and modern 
composition. and in such compositions 
as his Rhapsody In Bitte and the Opera 
Porgy and Bess. 

Besides hts brother. Ira, he leaves his 
Mother, Mrs. Rose Gershwin; a sister. 
Mrs. Leopold 004.10Waky Jr.. and another 
brother, Arthur.  He was n member of 
the American Society of Composers. Au-
thors and Publishers, the Lambs' Club 
and the Bohemians. 

WAR OVER — 
(Continued from page 3) 

In the Fulton, which was scheduled to 
open as a two-e-day house this Friday. 
but the opening has been called off. Both 
operators said that they cannot compete 
with such homed as Lo a's State and the 
Paramount.  Apollo  opened  yesterday 
with an elaborate show and the Orien-
tal is due to open this Wednesday with 
a colored policy. 
A checkup on the Shows is being made 

In. the mayor's censorship board thru 
Mani A, Scribner, who is executive Mere-
tary of the board. Scribner is assisted 
by Free Sean. Very little censorship was 
necessary. as the shows were living up 
to the letter of the agreements signed 
by the operators. Only nudity is in the 
proIng numbers, which has been °imbed. 
while  the dialog has been scrubbed 
clean. 

• 
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COMBINATION 
PAYOUT & TICKET 

UNIT 
BUMPER TYPE 

GAME 

'Ma CORPORATIOrl 
ace1/4.0:ta.,24eiceaci.4 

Johnson Reports 
Good Biz in East 
CHICA00. July LT. —Ji m my Johnson. 

Owner of the W estern Equip ment and 
Supply  Co mpany.  Chicago.  returned 
early this week to his Chicago 011lces 
after a abort visit in the East. W hile 
there he visited with callo w, W estern 
distributors, renewing the contacts m ade 

a short ti me before by Bal m M anager 
Hugh Burras. 

Johnsen reports su m mer activity in 
the  East  as  holding  up  reurveleUely 
well, and ha adds that there le a grow-
ing interest in the recent Western re-
leases, Air Derby. Preview and 'The Win-
ner.  He revealed that in addition to 
the orde n brought beck to Chicago by 
Burras and phoned in by hIntself w hile 
in New York he also brought back with 
hi m an ltnpeeIng volu me of reorders. 

OA 
rA 
r4 
r. 4 
rid 
Ø2 in y Vendee 

V ntle Orsr 20 
Ellaseel. Item . 

STONER'S k  
IMMEDIATE / DAYTONA  ... $64.50 
DELIVERY •̂* LATONIA  . $162.50 

BO WLING GAMES AT BARGAIN PRI M, 
9-ET. ROLL-A-BALL  ...... 245.00 Each a  

IMPS 14-FT. W URLITZER SKEE BALL... 69.50 Each 9.1 

W RITE FOR OUR COMPLETE CATALOG OF NE W 
AND USED OAMES AND VENDING MACHINE'. 

11NMINS &CO 1141-15 DEKALB AYE 
.aROOKLYN.N.Y. Sti.0.17 pang, 

Mate. 

SLOT SPECIALS 
Brand New and Super-Reconditioned! 
— NEW — 

Waving RR-A-Tins, Cold Awed, 
Wender Bea and Wander Vender. 
150, 10e and ele Play. Each 

$65.00 

—RECONDITIONED— 
Mills Blue Front Dut Si as. 154. 
54555e and Mgt«. each, $1511.60. 
With LIght aids, 50 Play. 301580 
and higher.  each. 865.00. 

JENNINGS VICTORIA ESCALATOR. 15.. 111048 and 
JENNINGS CENTURY, Se. 112733 and higher.  Each 

TERMS:  One-Third Dasoill Wi th men (m a Extinc t ce Manly aids). 

-- NEW —  

Jennings M ad, M k Plan $75. M. 
Jeanine, char. side Randy. 

lie Play, SILBO. 

—RECONDITIONED— 
RO M Madan Ball. Be and 25e, 
300456 and higher. Each. $52.50. 
Mills O.T. (Oli n Ragle).150 M O. 

Ail lat. serial rivonagele 
Each, $39.50. 

m aw.  Ruch  $32.50M AO 

Belenes 0. 0. D.  Peke, F. 0. B. Did as. 
W RITE FOR OUR COMPLETE LIST OP RECONDITIONED AND NE W PIN (MMES. 

COUNTER GAMES. 0100ERS. SLOTS, ETC. 

ELECTRO-BALL CO., Inc. 1200 Camp, DALLAS BATTER Y O F W URLITZER  SREE BALL GA MES at  Kennywood Park, 

Pittsburgh. Public response was Int mediate and encouraging. A. B. M atiAgars 

te Eennytcood president. 

L 
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• AMUSEMENT MACHINES 

A CIRCUS OF FUN FOR LOCATIONS 
A CARNIVAL OF PROFITS FOR YOU! 
RING THE BELL ON YOUR LOCATIONS WITH THIS NE W NOVELTY 
SURPRISE!  There's arousing appeal plus amazing profits in this midway 

of Centro features; 

e GIANT NEW TYPE 
BACKBOARD! 
I to S Ball Play! 

1 ball might do the trick 
or It might take all  5! 

P.12  as 

Condition  ) 1 2 4 .5  

Lots of 10 

KEENEY BOWLETTES $69:50 e  USED BU MPER GA MES 
USED PAYOUTS, PERFECT CONDITION, $49.50. LATEST NOVELTY GAMES ON HAND. 

WRITE FOR INFORMATION. 

BABE KAUFMAN, Inc. Sfe6;bE 250 W. 54th St., N. Y. C. 

la Your Subscription to The Billboard About To Expire? 

Thousands el Locallorui 
tare wailing for Ihts fascinating 
Cigarette he Bausball Game. which .. 

automatically clIspenseia Token when-
ever  winning combinalion is lined up.. 

B.Ih. ES one In ¡our kinitory 
fa.  Ole new GINGER Token  , 
st Gel all 'he iircitilitYdu ere entitled to. 2.. 
k by having a paellaé eheck on * Mee 

and Payouts.k' F. 
GINGER 1.10(1%reiiitiatlia 4you must 

pleased, or :your Money. will he 'I 
rtifunded, 

-...PENtlY.OleilldrEL4LAY. 
RUSWYOUR ORDER TODAY 

PAIGE 010 1 

?.3 050 

EACH 

GROETCHEN TOOL COMPANY, 
130 NORTH UNION STREET 

C HICA GO.  -  -  1./. S. A. 

e Thrilling New Bumper 
Spring —Litt-Up Acton I 

Each  hit  on  numbered 
bumper  springs  advances 
score  on  correspondingly 
numbered scales. 

//Changing Odds! 
Changing Mimed 
Lights. odds and 
probable  winner 
change when ball 
<tosses M C little 
colored button on 
the playing field. 

July 24, 1937 

2611 M. ASHLAND AVE. •  CHICAGO, ILL. 

Lemke Praises 
Ray Rifle Guns 

es-
DETROIT. July 17.—"Ray Rifle Clung 

have met with the greatest success of 
any machines in rpy experience of op-
erating." Henry C. Lemke, of the Lemke 
Coln Machine Company, said this week. 
"Our own orders have been so large that 
the factory is three weeks behind in 
shipping new machines to us. We can't 
obtain aigle Eyes fast enough.  The 
future of the guns looks mighty prom-
ising. 
'Pin games, however, appear to be 

Men locally." he continued. -I haven't 
bought a new game in the last two 
months.  I think one trouble that has 
contributed to this decline Is the tact 
that too many new models have been 
brought out by different manufacturers 
at one time. / have had different loca-
tion owners ash for as many as three 
new machines in a week because they 
were so confused over the different 
models brought out." 

Tournament Game 
Has New Action 
CHICAGO. July  17. — The re bound 

qualities of rubber are put to full use 
in the new Tournament table Elaine re-
cently placed on the market by Mills 
Novelty  Company.  A thick,  heavy 
cushion of rubber runs around all the 
bumpers and is also used to line all 
sides of the playing field. According to 
the mvker, this gives the game far more 
bounce than any metal springs could 
possibly do. A new heavy type of rub-
ber is also being used in the game, they 
state. 
Since the first announcement of the 

game, the trade's response has been un-
usual. Mills °Mends report.  "Operators 
quickly recognized that the wealth of 
ideas in design built into Tournament 
would provide a rich appeal to players. 

The huge variety of scoring reward cards 
gives every operator ideas for using the 
games. He can adapt each game to any 
particular location and also to pep up 
the play wherever Interest in games may 
have been allowed to ebb thru the use of 
unattractive games. 
"A new type of layout le provided to 

give the bumping action new meaning. 
Ry the use of the chrome-plated steel 
playing panel it Is given flash and a 
suspense that all players like.  The I 
strongest possible appeal to the player 
is made Hi m the use of at least Site 
definite points at which to shoot to I 
pile tip a high score.  Operators have 
reported that this varied appeal is a 
winning feature in every location." 
The Tournament table is described as 

having art artistic cabinet", bright scor-
ing box, automatic scoring register, tilt 
and game complete notices. Its marvel-
ous action is said -to be the winning 
feature with all types of players. 

STERN. DISTRIBUTORS 

RA.ILLINOIS 
Starasill att 

IRVING MITCHELL. of a Rabbfne 
de Company, demonstrating Stoner's 
Daytona table game to New York 
operators. 

*Les 
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THESE 
FEATURES 
MYSTIC  STEREO-
SCOPE BACK PAN. 
EL —heeset. numbers 
and odds stand eut In 
ad dlimentlen 
IP L. A.,. H °GRAPH 
Movie TO* liticerder. 
MYSTERY SLOT — 
picks  entries  • n 
SO. ADJUSTABLE 
AWARDS  Auto-
initie ai well am me-
ceenical  control  el 
od d s.  IN-A' 
DRAWER  MECH-
ANISM easily «mu 
tibie. A O T 900 
SLOT: S-COIN VIS-
IBLE ESCALATOR. 
MOTOR DRIVEN 
PAYOUT, laslupteol. 
accurate. 

Fever for Gambling 

Less important thon a head-on Colli-
n between the State Supreme Court 

sad A local district judge concerning an 
lion to supine's alleged slot-machine 
gambling is the very evident fact that 
the country is now being swept by the 
greatest mania for gambling the present 

You Aint Seen 
Nothin' Yet! 

DERBY 
CONSOLE 

BY 

GOTTLIEB 
Models on Test Locations 
dire Creating a Furor/  le 

RGAINS FROM DAVE MARION 
A. S. T. Pistol Taspett. Eli.----$14.78 
relay Packs (Repointed end 
bulbul like now). Ea.   7.50 

  13121 

1;111 

Golden Fla 
Pe nis   
Sky M a   

Mille  O. T. Venders. Ea.--- 24.50 
Western Winner (Lits new)-  72.50 
Mull 5o Ext. tient Venders. C. sake 
Mills Bo Ext.  ------  99.50 
Milhe 10e Est. Boll   44.50 
Mills 10p Ext. 510o Vender   44 BO 
Mills Be Blue 
Mills libo Blue Fronts. Ea. -- /1.2.50 
snips deposit requiserd.  writs ref July 
ugain list.  Jobbers let us woo yob 
MARION COMPANY.  Wichita. Kansas. 

WE STOOK ALL BALLY PRODUCTS 
Olden Wheel, Ticket. 1179.501 Ciasito. Ticket. 

utetv rirerec e dt Turf=  ee::: 
DN., 5159.501 *ghee Feetball. Dyne Den with 
Obeit Doh. $H OO. Advance Cigarette MD 
owes. holds 120 pens. Win 545.50) new 110.50. 

LEHIGH SPECIALTY 00.. 
7. W. CO. and and Green.  Philadelphia, Pei 

WITH MYSTIC 
STEREOSCOPE 
BACK 
PANEL! 

54" x 26" 

generation has ever seen. 
More diecouraffing than the attitude 

of a single district judge to the forces 
of Male righteousness is the fairly evi-
dent fact that many people and possibly 
a clear majority of the people consider 
many forms of downright ga mbling a 
harmless procedure. 
Not since the old end malodorous 

Louisiana lottery was driven DOM the 
States has there been such a widespread 
demand for the legalization of other lot-
teries.  In more than one legislature 
serious efforts have been made to make 
lotteries legal.  Even Congress has re-
ceived a bill providing for the legaliza-
tion of lotteries on a national scale. 
Meanwhile there Is a considerable de-

mand Hi mont the country for the cre-
ation of lotteries to pay a part of the 
prodigious  expenses  of  government. 
Meanwhile also a growing number of 
people are demanding that the restric-
tions upon all forma of gambling be re-
moved. 
Naturally. LI a majority of the people 

ever come to look upon open gambling 
with approval, the laws forbidding gam-
bling will be repealed speedily or nulli-
fied by neglect.  For with gambling as 
with the prohibition statutes, the will of 
the majority Is the supreme law. —(Edi-
tonal in The Dally Oklahoman. July 13. 
1037.) 

New Detroit Jobber 
Opens for Business 
DETROIT. July 17.—alas >Palk, for-

merly atore manager of the O. D. Griffin 
Company, has resigned in that capacity 
and has formed the Talk Sales Company. 
He has established headquarters at 2678 
Pingres avenue and is carrying on a 
general lobbing business. 
He is specializing in jar deals at pres-

ent. carrying various lines which are 
already selling well ta this territory. In 
addition he le operating a route of ma-
chines of various types.  A complete line 
of Pacific gum venders will also be put 
out in co-operation with the Lemke CORI 
Machine Company, with which he has 
an affiliation.  The machines will cover 
a Wide territory and may become a 
major operating factor in the city. It 
was indicated. 

1-BALL BUMPER-SPRING PAYOUT 
For the first time in coin machine 
history, the terrific tenseneà of a 
photo-finish ¡torse race has been 
built into a game! Player's excite-
ment knows no finit--it's like a 
grand stand seat at the most thrill-
ing of all races! 

The  dazzling  12-colored  M YSTIC 
STEREOSCOPE  3,z1  dimension  Back 
Panel Is the most spectacular ever 
put on a game.  At start of the 
play, 9 prancing horses jockeying far 
position light up in stereoscopic 3d 
dimension relief.  Then they settle 
down as Mystery Slot turns up from 
2 to all 9 horses as player's entries! 
One ball to shoot, each bump ad-

Ticket Came, 210 
Extra.  Electrapak 
(A.G.)  Equipped. 
D.C. Adaptor Extra 

varlets player's horses one position. 
Skill Bumper No. 5 advances them 
5 positions.  FlashograPh  Recorder 
automatically registers positions. Ball 
landing in proper pocket puts player 
in the money, depending upon posi-
tion  at  the  finish —either  WIN, 
PLACE oc SHO W!  Odds 2-1  to 
40-1!  Automatic as well as me-
chanical control of odds! 

OPE R AT O RS 
JO BBE RS 

DIST RI B UT O RS! 
Please be patient!  W e are making delivery 
as fast as possible.  To take care of your 
orders, we have stepped up production to the 
maximum without sacrificing quality, and or-
ders are being filled at top speed! 

2716-42 N. N ailing, St 

CHIC A G O 

V . 
: 

7 S A. 
ti rà 

.„„ 

,. 

...... 

.4.-

, 

ROYAL FLUSH 50  e 
Seise Da Drew Peter Machine 

3n  
Wills Plenty ilf Ssepanse and i = 
:MCP? ei. 
BALL GUM (W0 ".,:e;) 

Orna Lola (100 DOGS). 812.00. 
1/9 DEPOSIT, BALANCE 

C I N C EIR. 3650  
Muter Built Automatic Olga. 
meta TON, POW( Means. 
le and 5c. Play. 

O. 0. D. 

511[KINERIFE.[I.g2N2CFIfrfiniATI. OHAIO :_ ,    

MARBLE 
GAMES 

Now_ opE RI SLOT 
MACHINES 

OHIO'S,FINEST and MOST COMPLETE SHO WROOM 
DISPLAYING ALL KINDS OF 

COIN-OPERATED MACHINES 
W E DO NOT OPERATE ...  —  W E SELL ONLY 

- 

PHONOGRAPHS STANDARD SALES CO. 
COR. PARKWAY and ELM ST., CINCIKNAll, OHIO 

SALES 
BOARDS 

ADVERTISE IN TIIE BILLBOARD — YOU LL 
SATISFIED WITH RESULTS 

BE 

.1•1•1s 
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BU MPER 
BO WLING 
EASILY FITS 
INTO ANY 
LOCATION 
A NY WHERE!! 

w. 

AMUSEMENT- MACHINES 

ABSOLUTELY 
AL 

liEVERYWHERE 

DELIVERIES BEI NG M ADE 

EVERY DAY!  CET BUSY! 

RUSH YOUR ORDER NO WI 

or ewle 

July 24, 1937 

Missouri and Southern Illinois 
Distributors for  • 

BALLY MFG. CO. 
  169.50 I Bally Belk  5162.50 

249.50 Mercury  5 69.50  Arlington   

BARGAINS IN GUARANTEED USED MACHINES 
AUTOMATIC GAMES 

Ace  $ 7.50  Put 'IN Take .4 6.00 
All Stan   12.00  Grand Champion 17.50  Reliance I Dice I. 22.50 
Bally Derby   22.50  Crab Stakes .. 45.00  Reelect (New 
B   12.50  Heavyweight .. 65.00  Modell  ....  6.00 
Boma  II  Ball  Jumbo (I Bain.  7.50 
Tht.1   • 15.00  Jumbo  (l  Ball 

Blue Bird   25.00  Titt.)    10.00 
Booster (Keeney) 12.50  Melinda  Tlit.l  11.00 
Bu mming  .... 57.50  Manua.    60.00 
Bumpallto nat.) 59.50  New Yorker   6.00 
Chah l   Panne Parlay Jr.  7.50 

. Chall   (I-  Panne Parlay 
Ball Tkt.1 ... 19.50  (U M    17.50 

Double Header . 29.50  Peed   10.00 
Double Score ..  7.50  Proakness   75.00 
Carom    89.50  Prospector ....  7.50 

Round Up  11.50 
Round Up ITkt 1 13.50 
Royal Races  60.00 
Skipper    32.50 
Sky High   12.50 
Smash nm   35.00 
Sportsman    7.50 
Sunshine Derby  12.50 
Top Row II Ball 
Ike.)    13.50 

Trap kite ti Ball 
• Tkt.i    17.50 
*Turf Champa   55.00 

NOVELTY GAMES 
' (Straight PM Ca ms -Lots of 10 or m re 5% O M.  • 

Auto Flash 
(Tape)   5 5.00 

Bally Bumper  24.50 
Bally Booster  29.50 
Double Action  19.50 
Big Shot   3.00 
Beacon   3.00 
Bolo   7.50 
Criss Cross A Lin 3.00 
Cue, Sr.   3.00 
Fair Key   3.00 

A Fifty-Crand   5.00 

Fire Cracker .425.00 
Gateway 110 Ball 

  5.01) 
Glebe Trotter   5.00 
Great Cures 
(Reg. I Bail).  3.00 

Hunter  (Rag.).  6.00 
Kings   3.00 
Lights Out   10.00 
Mad Cap   6.00 
Neck /1 Neck   5.00 
Make or Break  29.50 

Repeater (1 Ball 
Free Play,  5 5.00 

Score A LIM  3.00 
Skipper    32.50 
Skooky    35.00 
Rodeo    7.50 
Standard ITIrt )  5.00 
Torpedo   4.00 
Trais Shot'   8.00 
Golden Anew   3.00 
Tackle    5.00 
Whirl Pool 
(T H.)    5.00 

TERMS: 1 3 Deposit with Orden, Balance O. O. D. 

Pacific's Phantom 
Wins New Locations 
C HICAGO. July 17. -Sald to, possess 

the most unusual co mbination of play-
attracting features ever asse mbled into 
a payout  table. Pacific's Phanto m  Is 
winning locations at a rapid pace in 
every section of the country, according 
to current  reports  front  Pacific  die-
tributoni. 

"They're setting the m up as fast as 
they can," says Paul- Bennett. Pacific 
sales manager.  "Today you'll see one. 
to morrow five. Saturday 50.  It's the 
sa me story everywhere. 

"Eight  products  now  co mprise  the 
co mpany's co mplete line, described in a 
broadside  which has just  been made 
available to operators seeking Infor ma-
tion on what's new and nuocessful in 
coin machines.  The line includes two 
pay tables, a new novelty ga me. three de 
luxe consoles, Pacific's Ball Ga me and 
Pacific's Ogra Merchant, fulfilling Pa-
Mlle's pro mise of 'Everything for Every-
where.'" 

The de mand for a variety of location 
equip ment of the most productive and 
profitable kind is leading more and more 
operators to standardize on Pa ntie prod-
ucts, according to these with an in-
timate knowledge of current trends in 
the  coin  machine  industry.  Bennett 
adds. 

Kirk Will Offer 
New Scale Soon 
CHICAGO. July I7. -C. R. Kirk, presi-

dent of 0. R. Kirk Is Co mpany, gave out 
the word this week that his fir m would 
soon place a new scale on the market. A 
preview of the scale appeared in Tlut 
Billboard July 10 bone, as it la being 
tested in the Gerber ga meroo m of the 
Hotel Sher man.  These and other testa. 
according to Kirk, have indicated the 
im mense appeal which such ti new de-
parture in scales will have. 
The  scale  co mbines  the  appeal  Of 

weight and an astrology reading on a A. 

card.  The cueto mer turns a button on 
the machine to his proper birth sign to 
get the reading.  A novel advertising 
sign in motion is aleo on the front of 
the Maio  It Is a new scale designed to 
ievive national interest in weighing ma-
chines, Kirk says. 

Kirk also stated that he was in peel-
Mon to announce to the trade that all 
litigation  between  O.  D. Jennings & 
Co mpany and C. R. Kirk tz Co mpany 
had been settled to the satisfaction of 
all parties and that no further suits Or 
clai ms arc pending.  He also announced, 
that he had purchased the entire inter' 
cat of 0. D. Jennings in C. R. Kirk di 
Co mpany and that he is now sole owner 
or the latter fir m. 

With the new arrange ments Kirk Is 
going ahead with important plans for 
the marketing of the new scale and also 
for  the  manufacture  of  other  new 
products to be announced in due time. 

GREETING A NE W PHONO. Loll 
to  right:  Rudy  Landau;  Mike 
O'Dowd. former middleweight cha mp. 
now Twin City operator; Marie Kel-
lerman, Matt Engle and Pat O'Reilly. 
Place: Lascau Novelty Co mpany, Rt.  j 
Pout. 
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ournamentillins. 

MILLS NOVELTY COMPANY 

4100‘ FULLERTON AVE., CHICAGO, ILL. 

97 

STANDS THE WHOLE 

INDUSTRY 

ON ITS HEAD! 

In just one week, Mills Tournament has 

paralyzed thc whole novelty table field. Our 

Plant No. 3 is working day and night to 

meet the deluge of orders that covéred us 

in the past seven days. Operators have gone 

wild over Tournament's extraordinary earn-

ing power; players arc fairly cuckoo over 

its skill-challenging suspense action. The 

"billiardized" bumpers arc what do the 

trick. The chrome-plated steel playing panel 

keeps the table ever new. Your jobber has 

Tournament. If not —wire factory direct! 

F. O. B. CHICAGO 

A Typical 'Mills Quality 

Product, Tournament Is 

a Superior Table for All 

Locations 
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.71----- ..------------- -  SEE\THE eEily aT(ONAL Ie 

'7 W  _ eutL\I NG aum ne   -\ \ 
I 1 i Nittc,  >9E51 0; 4   %to m e } 

(TICKET MODEL. 
4179.50). 

One-third with order, 
balance C. O. D. 1. o. b. 
Chicago. 

y 

1-BALL PLAY 
CHANGING ODDS 

64 IN. BY 26 IN. 

FAIRGROUNDS 
TAKES IN 4 NICKELS A GAME 
Now in its seventh month and still 
going strong! Collections too sensa-
tional to print, but write for CON-
FIDENTIAL EARNING REPORTS 
ma this great CHANGING ODDS 
ONE-SHOT game that op-
erates on 1, 2, 3 or 4 
coins  and  MULTI-
PLIES PAYOUTS BY 
NUMBER OP COINS 
PLAYED. Get on Easy 
Street by placing a 
few FAIRGROUNDS 
now! 

.$194 50 

OnATIWO With 
order , ILHance 

OChit's,. 

e Here's the most amazing, Play-attracting action you ever saw? 
Located near the bottom of the board, the W HIRLING BU MPER 

spins like a top during the entire game . . . sends the ball snaking all 
over the field! Imagine an Electric Kicker capable of swiveling around 

to catch the ball from any angle . . . and you'll get some idea of how 
the WIIIFtLLNG BU MPER whips the ball into a frenzy. See it yourself 
and you'll see why CLASSIC is getting the crowds and holding repeat 

play by the hour! 

'FLASHY CHROME-STEEL PLAY-FIELD 
ULTRA-MODERN! SLICK AS ICE! SILENT! 

4110"RUBBER-TIRE" BUMPERS 

•"Odd-or-Even" Score System; $2.00 Top 
Even numbers pay listed odds, 10 to 200, and suspense bolls 
to fever pitch as the score fluctuates between odd and even. 

High scores, whether odd or even, pay up to 62.00 top. 

BE FIRST!, RUSH YOUR ORDER TODAY! 
Get in on the ground floor . . . be first to give your public the new and 
different play-thrill embodied in CLASSIC' Demand already exceed,/ 
daily output . . . so rush your order today! 

ARLINGTON 
PAYS ON WIN, PLACE, SHO W & PURSE 
• 28 WINNING POCKETS 
• ONE-SHOT PLAY 
• 1 TO 7 SELECTIONS PER GAME 
• CHANGING ODDS; 40-T0-1 TOP 

CAN BE OPERATED 
WITH  OR  WITHOUT 

"THIRD DIMENSION" 
EFFECT ON BACKBOARD 

You made big money on 
'Prcakness"  and  now 
you'll make the biggest 
money of your life with 
ARLINGTON. Cet started 
ahead of competition — 
order ARLINGTON to-
day' 

WRITE FOR FITI.L.001.011 CIRCULAR on Sum.run and Nugget counter 
games. Also Reliance, Bally Baby, /tally Bens. Favorite, Race 

Track and Mercury. Si IN. BY 26 IN. 

$162e 
(TICKET MODEL. 

0172.50). 

One-third with order. 
balance O. O. D., t. o. b. 
Chicago. 

, 
_MANUFACTURING C O MPANY 
2640 BEL M ONT'AVENUE•  -  CHIC AG O, ILLIN OIS 

EASTERN DISTRIBUTOR • JOHN A.; FITZGIBBONS, 41 W. slia ST., NEW. YORK, N. Y. 



• 'WPM, machine'', 

pa4c4a4ed & the_ 

lad" ealos Machine. 
Shaw .. . 
dial an da me 

locaticifra dam9. 
male 4eaine.0 
S e each!" 

AN OUTSTANDING 
DETROIT OPERATOR 
AND DISTRIBUTOR 

1—The Robot Players in field are always in motion when game is being 
played.  They move in lifelike fashion in an effort to get the batter 
out. 

2—Pitcher winds up and throws \ame as any pitcher does out on the 
mound. 

3— ne player can hit singles, doublet, triples and home runs (if he is 
skillful enough to outguess the pitcher). 

4—Pitcher can outsmart the player by striking him out or forcing him 
to fly out or foul out. 

5—The Robot Umpire never makes a mistake —throws up his left arm 
when a ball is thrown and his right arm goes up on each strike in 
real'  • fashion. 

6—All plays registered on an automatic score board right before the 
players' eyes.  Shows numb« of strikes and balls on the batter it 
well as number of men on bases and the number of hits and rune. 
The name of the batter In the box Is also registered automatically. 

7—DeLuae Cabinet.  Finished in best quality walnut veneers.  Strong, 
sturdy, durable in construction.  Made like the most expensive furni-
ture —built to last for years. 

The most realistic coin operated machine ever made, which is the   
for its long life and lasting profits for the opt  . Order today!  Your 

opportunity is here. 

ROCR-OIsA MFG.  el  CORPORATION 
800 II:KEDZIE AVENUE  CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 



...then choie a Watlit3et 

W URLITZER'S MODEL 716 harmonizes 
I perfectly with the Mayflower's hltra-modcrn in-
k tenor, encourages patrons to linger and listen to 

Its life-like reproduction of the latest tune hits. 

"Looked and listened to every make 
of automatic phonograph —selected 

Wurlitzer on a basis of its outstand-

ing beauty and superior tone and 
are satisfied by results that we made 

the wise move." That's the story in 
a nutshell of location experience 

with the Wurlitzer Phonograph from 

coast to coast. It's the reason why 
Wurlitzer operators everywhere are 

lining up and cashing in on the big-
gest and best paying spots with 

Wurlitzer Automatic Phonographs. 
Profit by their experience. Find out if 

there is room for a Wurlitzer opera-
tor in your locality. The coupon will 

bring you the answer. Mail it at once! 
' 

THE RUDOLPH WURLIELER COMPANY, Dept. F7.4, 

Worth Imaaaads, Neel Yedi 
Please let m e know  if there is room for another W urlitzer Phonograph 

Optrator in my locality. 

 t. 

an d tela/ti ptoved 

te 2 m a de a iv he 

deellion.91 

Manager, The Mayflower Cocku 
Lounge, Buffalo, N. Y. 

rpeZtx tie 

PETER mtvati mgcnial maw 
ager of Buffalo's swank Al ay-
flower,who pays high tribute 
to the beautiful tone and 
the corning power of the 
Wurlitzer Phonograph. 

WILLIAM REVELAS, agrees 
with his brother, Peter, that 
their Wurlitzer Automatic 
Phonograph has helped 
make the Mayflower one of 
Buffalo's busiest rendevous 

EXTERIOR VIEW or THE MAYFLOWER COCK-
TAIL LOUNGE, Delaware Avenue, Buffalo,whcre 
the city's smart set gathers regularly to wine, 
dine and listen to the beautiful music of the 
Winnow: Automatic Phonograph. 

WURLITZER 
AUTOMATIC PHONOGRAPHS 

là  1 o etatotS 


